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PLAYWRIGHTS WANT RELIEF 
Free Radio 
Kick Is Made 

• 
Complaint taken to Wash-
ington by Dr. Moskowitz— 
hearing is expected soon 

• 
NEW YORK, Dec. 29, —  Dr. Henry 

Loskowitz, vice-chairman of the Legiti-
mate Theater Code Authority, requested 
the Federal Radio Commission this week 
or a chance to present the legitimate 
heater and picture people's claims that 
Prep air shows are menacing their Indus-
tries. 
The doctor's request was supported by 

William P. Farnsworth, head of the 
amusement code. Those expected to ap-
ear with the delegation are Dr. Mosko-
witz, Brock Pemberton, Marcus Heiman 
and William Brady for the theater, and 
John Flinn, executive secretary of the 
Motion Picture Code Authority, and Ed 
uykendall  representing  the  motion 
icture interests. 
The hearing is the result of a year 
nd a halts agitation against the free 
broadcasts and was brought to a climax 
recently when a prominent oil company 
sponsored free shows thruout the coun-
try with a group of first-class perform-

(See FREE RADIO on page 9) 
•  made; that the ratio of senior and junior Va n d al s  F i r e  T a m p a  W al k at h o n members M any production be set at 80-

In Attempt To Prevent Opening 
TAMPA, Fla., Dec. 29.---Sweeping  own 

on the International Walkashow Cor-
poration's  tent,  which  was  to have 
housed Ta mpa's first walkathon, sched-
ed to open Thursday of this week, five 

carloads of night raiders poured gasoline 
on the tent Wednesday night, set it 
ablaze, and capped the heavy fire loss 
raid by firing a number of bullets at the 
crew.  The raid raarked the climax of a 
series of brutal editorials and vitriolic 
stories which started to appear in one 
local newspaper on December 20 and 
which, with two exceptions, have ap-
peared in that paper every day since. 
Harry H. Cowl, president of Interna-

tional Walkashow Corporation, has of-
fered $600 reward for the arrest and 
conviction of the perpetrators of the 
outrage and has the full co-operation of 
Sheriff Spencer of Hillsborough County. 
Two of the boys  connected with the 
show had narrow escapes from bullets 
fired by the invaders. One of the letters 
in the great neon sign on top of the 
walkathon office had no less than 14 
rifle or machine-gun bullets tbru it. 
Four gasoline cans were left  by the 
raiders. together with a couple of torches 
and a hat.  On these meager clews 
everything is being done that is pos-
sible to clear up this attack. 
One of the first things done following 

the attempt at intimidation was the 
public announcement thru The Tampa 
Daily Times that as soon as it is possible 
to replace the tent and equipment the 
show will go on.  In addition to this. 
Moon Mullins, top man of the Cowl 
show,  Is  broadcasting  over  W DAE, 
giving the same message to all listeners. 
Once again the show goes on! As soon 
as trie setup can be replaced Tampa's 
first walkathon will proceed. 
In spite of the unfriendly attitude of 

certain  interests, including a Tampa 
morning newspaper, and the usual op-
position to endurance shows, the show's 
promoters believe the walkathon has 

Iroquois Theater Fire Anniversary 
CHICAGO, Dec. 31. —Yesterday marked the anniversary of the disastrous 

Iroquois Theater fire which occurred at a matinee 31 years ago and took 
a toll of 601 lives. The theater was located on Randolph street, the site 
on which the building that formerly housed The Billboard's Chicago offices 
was later erected.  "Mister Bluebird," a Klaw and Erlanger production 
starring Eddie Foy, was the attraction, and Antonio Frosolono, present 
orchestra director of the Erlanger Theater here, was musical director of 
the Iroquois. . 

The fire brought improved protection in theaters and reforms that 
prevented further catastrophes of the kind. 

Minimum Legit Pay Up 
At AEA Council Meeting 
Managers object to 80.20 ratio of seniors and juniors, 
claiming code change is necessary — will appear at 
council meeting January 8—group wants $40 minimum 

• 
NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —Claims of Equity members that the establishment of a 

$25 code minimum for juniors, as opposed to a $40 minimum for seniors, has 
resulted in discrimination against senior actors, will be taken up again at the 
Equity council meeting a week horn Tuesday. The question was variously thrashed 
out this week by the council, by the Equity group which originally suggested it, 
and by the managers.  While the group originally proposed that the junior 
classification be entirely abolished, the council, when the question came before it, 

suggested that an alternate proposal be 
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unity today 
than before the disaster.  Contestants 
are showing an admirable spirit and in 
great part are sticking with the com-
pany. 
Following is a reprint of an editorial 

appearing, following the fire, in The 
Tampa Daily Times: 
LAW SHOULD PUNISH WALKATHON 

FIREBUGS 
"The persons who set fire to and de-

stroyed a big tent in which an endur-
ance contest known as a 'walkathon' 
was  to  have  been  held  should  be 
arrested and vigorously prosecuted. 
"The 'firebug' is one of the most 

dangerous of criminals, as well as one 
of the most despicable.  Those who, 
early this morning, drove td the spot on 
Memorial highway in several automo-
biles, dashed gasoline over the tent and 

(See VANDALS FIRE on page 5) 

20. The suggestion was referred to the 
managers. 
The latter, at a meeting of the League 

of New York Theaters Wednesday, con-
sidered the proposal and turned it down. 
It would, they said, constitute an amend-
ment to the code, and as such it would 
have to be taken up by the Code Au-
thority. 
The nplity group, meanwhile, at a 
(See MINIMUM LEGIT on page 5) 

Appeal to CWA 
For Assistance 

• 
New association asks they 
be paid to write at honte 
—lists benefits to public 

• 
NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —An organization 

of financially embarrassed playwrights has 
been formed and is applying for CWA 
aid for the dramatists.  /t is the Play-
wrights' Association, and it is asking 
that dramatists receive relief for staying 
at home and writing dramatic material. 
At present one playwright is employed for 
each CWA company that goes out, but 
he is used as a stagehand or general 
filler-in.  The Playwrights' Association, 
which terms itself a "cultural organiza-
tion." resents that. 
Arguing that the cost of such relief 

would be confined to the actual salaries 
given, the association says that it is 
fully prepared to administer the relief 
itself. It includes, however, as its mem-
bers dramatists who are not members 
of the Dramatists' Guild -1n other words, 
dramatists who have not yet sold a play 
—and it falls to explain how it will limit 
the field of playwrights.  Playbrokers' 
offices are flooded with scripts coming 
from all points of the compass and all 
walks of life, all of them written by bud-
ding dramatists who have not yet sold a 
play. 
According to the association, its aim 

is to create a relief project that will 
employ its members in a literary capacity. 
They would work at home on a full-time 
basis, creating dramatic material of all 
sorts. That material could be used, ac-
cording to the association, in CWA pres-
entations, municipal radio presentations, 
children's  performances,  educational 
films, summer productions, outdoor pag-
eants and little theaters. 
"The project," says the association, 
(See PLAYWRIGHTS on page 5) 

New Operators' Wage Schedule 
For New York Calls for Tilt 
WASHINGTON,  Dec. 29. —Iltdiedllia 

contracts between New York exhibitors 
and machine operators will be a thing 
of the past when the new uniform wage 
standards are signed here soon after 
January 11.  This will put an end to 
the chaotic condition that exists in New 
York and may bring about a one-union 
town. At present there are three unions. 
Local 806, Allied and Empire. 
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A hearing has been called here on 
January if to determine a minimum 
booth cost and to fix minimum scales 
of pay for motion picture machine oper-
ators.  The latter Is based on theater-
seating capacity ranging from 400-599 
to over 4,000 seats, and admission prices 
of 25 cents and under 30 cents, and 35 
cents and over 40 cents. 
The objective is to reconcile the ex-

isting situation growing out of different 
unions representing the operators of 
New York,  Under 19 classifications as 
to seating capacity a fixed rate per hour 
would run from 76 cents in the lowest 
classification as to capacity and admis-
sion price to $8 per hour for over 4,000 
seats.  Provision is made that no oper-
ator shall work more than 30 hours per 
week. 
Where the booth cost on October 1, 

last year, is less than $480 per week 
minimum, this figure shall remain, and 
where costs of the same date are re--
duced no reduction shall be made of 
more than 99 1/2  per cent per week. Ex. 
ceptions by arbitration are provided for. 
The proposed schedule shall exist for 

10 years, subject to collective revision, 
the first not to be sooner than two-
years from the enactment. 
It is expected that the hearing to be 

held here will bring about some slight 
revisions, but it is understood the Dial 
points will remain.  * 
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Ticket Broker Situation 
Remains in Broadway Air 

• 
No scarcity of tickets during holiday rush —threat of 
broker association to sue discounted by Pemberton 
—invitation to arrest ignored by Code Authority 

• 
NE W YORK, Dec. 29. —Broadway's ticket muddle was still very much up in 

the air this week, with little indication that it would soon be settled.  The ti me 
has passed for brokers to apply for licenses under the code, and the figure of 15, 
set last week, still re mains the final figure.  All other brokers, according to the 
code, may, not be given seats by managers operating under the code.  Brokers, 
however, see med to experience no scarcity of tickets during the holiday rush. 
Mile was partially explainer! In managerial quarters by the state ment that the 
rush had been expected. and the brokers 
had supplied themselves well ahead. An 
effort was made to investigate code co m-
pliance among managers, and it was 
found that certain manage ments, while 
refusing  allotments  to  non-licensed 
brokers, sold the m ducats for cash. 
Meanwhile, the Theater Ticket Brokers' 

Assoniation, which had threatened to get 
out an injunction against the code, thru 
its attorney, Charles Abrams, added the 
threat that it would sue managers who 
refused to sell seats to its me mbers, 
holding that the managers were con-
(See TICKET BROKER on page 10) 

Toto and Uncle Don 
Offer Kiddie Show 
NEW wax. Dec. 31. —Toto the çlown 

an  Undo Don of W OE have co mbined 

to put on a two-hour show for the 
Christmas kiddie trade. They are giving 
10 matinee performances at Town Hall, 
closing tomorrow. Then the show moves 
to White Plains.  At 50 cents top the 
show should do enough business. House 
was about threaeourths full when caught 
Wednesday. 
Uncle Don, who has alga kid following, 

divides the = see honors with Ernest 
D'Amato, who is also the stage director. 
Uncle Pon dOes his mike chatter and 
imitations. Tot() offers his familiar sure-
fire panto mi me and is assisted by an 
augmented company, consisting of George 
Hernian, °saki and Taki. Loraine LeNoir, 
Jean Novelo, Toots  Novello,  Ruthina 
Warner, Tim my Frick, Florian La France. 
Darla WitherbY, Felix the Cat, Three Lit-
tle Pigs and French Dancing Doll. 
Tote's  ballerina  and  Merry  Widow 

waltz  nu mbers  and  George Her man's 
contortionistics were outstanding hits. 
Milton Hubets orchestra  accompanied 
thruout.  P. D. 

Harry Brosius Breaks Neck 
CHICAGO, Dec. 29. —Rtith Baler, head 

received here that Harry Brosius, of the 
tea m of Brosius and Downey, fell while 
doing his act at the Orphelim Theater 
in Los Angeles last week and broke his 
neck.  He was rushed to the Methodist 
Hospital and placed in a plaster cast. 
The act was booked to sail for Aus-

tralia in January.  The bookings in the 
antipodes have been canceled.  Brosius 
has been removed to his ho me at 1038 1/2  
S. Serrano street. Los Angeles, and is 
reported to be improving. 

Two L. A. Bills 
Affect Theaters 
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 29. —One piece of 

legislation favoring  and  another  un-
favorable to theaters were passed this 
week by the Los Angeles city council. 
Favorable ordinance allows for larger 

marquees on theaters.  Heretofore were 
limited to two-line displays, but after 
January 15 may be Increased to nine 
feet in height instead of the previous 
six. 
Ordinance was prepared and presented 

to the council by W.  H. Lollier, of the 
Fox- West Coast Theaters organization. 
and passed within three weeks.  F- WC 
is already making preparations to en-
large the marquees on its Ritz, Bel mont. 
Westlake, Boulevard and North Holly-
wood houses. 
Second bit of legislation, which affects 

neighborhood  houses principally,  pro-
hibits  the  wholesale  distribution  of 
handbills and circulars door to door. 
Home owners may post a "No Advertis-
ing" sign in front of their ho mes and be 
relieved of the necessity of picking up 
circulars, etc. 

Verdict Reduced in 
Equity-DuRoy Case 
NEW YOR E, Dec. 20. —Supreme Court 

Justice Daniel V. McNa mee. it was dis-
closed yesterday, has reduced the da m-
ages in the Equity-D M:toy case from. 
$40,000 to $13,165, on the ground that 
the original damages were excessive. Du-
Roy sued Equity for allegedly closing a 
flop show four years ago after he had 
failed to pay an actress her salary for 
the previous week. 
The plaintiffs have 20 days in which 

to appeal the reduction. and if the 
plaintiffé accept it Equity will still be 
able to appeal the entire decision. 

Theresa Helburn in Chicago 
CHICAGO, Dec. 29. —Theresa Helburn, 

of the Theater Guild board, arrived here 
today to consult with George M. Cohan 
ever future plays for the Guild. 

Ruth Baier in Hospital 
CHICAGO, Dec. 29. —Duth Baler, head 

of Professional Studios and assistant to 
Jack Ferdie,  of  Associated Theatrical 
Enterprises, is in a hospital recovering 
from an appendicitis operation. 

Police Close Chi 
Burlesque House 
CHICAGO, Dec. 29. —The Star and Gar-

ter Tbeater, Weet Madison street burle sque 
house, operated by N. IL Barger, was 
',Macg by the police Thursday, and on 
reco mmendation of Police Commissioner 
Ja mes P. Allman. Mayor Kelly revoked 
the theater's license.  Action followed g 
report of Sergeant John Howe on the 
midnight performance of Dece mber 22, 
which the sergeant conldered indecent. 
The Star and Garter is one of Chicago's 

oldest burlesque theaters and the only 
one that has been operating during the 
present season, aside fro m several cheap 
burlesque houses on South State strcet. 
It has featured its Midnight Shambles on 
Saturday nights, drawing packed houses 
at $1,50 top. 
Efforts to have the theater's license re-

stored are being made, but a report Fri-
day said it "looked bad." 

Chicago Billposters Give 
Washburn Gold Card 
CHICAGO. Dec. 29. —A com mittee rep-

resenting the International Alliance of 
Billposters and Billers of United States 
and Canada presented Charles Wash-
burn, veteran press agent, at present 
with the George M. Cohan production of 
Ah, Wilderness here, with a gold card 
today.  Washburn was made an honor-
ary member of the Organization in 1926 
and the card Is a token of appreciation 
for his many boosts for the union. 
There are only five honorary me mbers 
of this oiganization in all of the United 
States and Canada. The presenting dele-
gation included Babe Beudinot. business 
agent of the union; Woody Haddison, 
Dare gen et "Happy" Mariell0, Harry 
Foster and Willia m Howe. 

O'NeilPs Pigeon Publicity 
NEW YORK, Dec. 20.---Ji m O'Neill. or 

Equity  headquarters,  got a publicity 
break hurt week on his two-a-day pigeon 
act.  Ji m feeds the birds in front of 
Equity headquarters each morning and 
afternoon, and on last Thursday The 
Times gave hi m a feature yarn on It. 
And under a two-column head, yet. 

Our Thanks --- and a Greeting 
The Billboard and its various staff members, including 

New York, Chicago and other offices, gratefully acknowl-
edge receipt of hundreds of holiday greeting cards, telegrams 
and letters from readers and friends. 

To the senders of these messages of cheer, as well as 
all other readers, we say: May the new year be one of real 
happiness for you. 

Pin Games in Bar Feature 
New "Trapeze" Night Spot 
NEW YORK. Dec. 29. — The Flying 

Trapeze, the first restaurant to feature 
a bagatelle bar, wherein the top of the 
drinking depart ment is composed of a 
series of pin games. opened on West 57th 
street Thursday night.  If the indica-
tions of the first night carry weight the 
spot will be successful, the machines 
drawing a great play. Unlike the many 
other  night  rendezvous  opening  on 
Broadway In the past few months, the 
Flying Trapeze carries no floor show or 
dancing, only other attraction being a 
20-piece string orchestra conducted by 
Freddy Berrens. 
Jack Solomon. associated With Gal, 

lagher's  Steak  House, Is the Trapeze 
entrepreneur and 'responsible both fo 
the ideas and face designs of the ma-
chines.  There are 25 of the latter, all 
along the length of the bar.  Machines 
were made and mechanically designed by 
the  Scientific  Machine  Company,  of 
Brooklyn.  Each of the ga mes has a dif-
fer ent face design and features the vari-
ous kinds of liquors sold over the bar, 
Seagram% Pol Pager. etc.  There's also 
one for Dairylea milk.  Point winners 
are given coupons redee mable in drinks. 
Machines themselves are smaller than 

standard size to fit in the bar, being 17 
inches wide and 31 long.  In addition 
to the 25 different face designs, Bolen-

title put in six baste mechanical de-
signs.  Face designs show the names of 
various liquors and cocktails, and the 
designs also are worked out to have bat-
tles and the names of liquors light up. 
Operation is 6 cents per ga me.  Face 
copyrights are owned by Solomon. 

Otherwise the restaurant Is an ex-
pansive, expensive and well-built spot. 
Besides  the  features  mentioned,  the 
decorative motif as carried out in the 
lighting. etc., is of the trapeze.  Site 
occupied by the restaurant, owned by 
Willia m Randolph Hearst, was for merly 
Jay Gould's riding acade my and later a 
motor-boat  salesroom.  On  balconies 
along either side are cases of liquor and 
barrels. showing glass ends on which 
bottle designs are featured, the barrels 
being lit fro m inside.  Food and drinks 
range in the higher brackets, but are 
first rate. 

Berrens• string group is unusual.  It's 
the first ti me such an ense mble has 
been put together for a pop ular night 
spot, the music reaching sweeping and 
impressive  results.  First-night  noise 
destroyed much of its audibility.  Both 
NBC  and ABS  have  wires  into  the 
Trapeze and Berreror music should be a 
factor in drawing customers to a new, 
novel and interesting night spot. 

Chicago Legit 
Is on Up Trend 

• 
Six houses open,—"Ah, 
Wilderness" to remain in-
definitely —two new shows 

• 
CHICAGO, Dec. 29. —The new year will 

find the legiti mate theater in Chicago 
in better shape than at any ti me in the 
last year.  With two new Shows Under 
way this week and another coming Jan-
uary 6. a wide variety of theatrical fare 
is being offered. 
The shows that opened Monday are 

as wide apart as the poles, one being 
a comedy of the lighter sort, the other 
the heaviest of heavy drama, Petticoat 
Fever, American Theater society play at 
the Harris, has Dennis King as its star 
and offers the sort of sprightly enter-
tain ment the general theater-going pub-
lic wants, judging by the response it 
has received  in  its first week.  The 
critics gave it a good rating.  At the 
Selwyn the Dra ma Union is offering a 
propaganda play, Stevedore, done by an 
excellent cast, but unlikely to enlist the 
interest of any large section of the pub-
lic.  It is full of melodramatic action, 
lusty oaths and propaganda. 
41‘ Wilderness, the American Theater 

Society and Theater Guild play at the 
Erlanger. will not cloge January 5"as had 
been planned. but will move to  the 
Grand Opera House on January 7 follow-
ing the hugely successful As Thousands 
Cheer, which goes en tour, Ah, Wilder, 
trees has proved a solid hit and will 
re main Ill Chicago indefInitelY• 
Romance, which has done quite well 

at the Blackstone. apses its run Janti-
(See CHICAGO LEGIT on page 10) 

Definite Trend Towards 
"Flesh" in Wichita, Kan. 
TOPEKA. Kan., Dec. 29. — Develop,. 

mente this season indicate that it will 
not be long before the legiti mate the-
ater again regains a definite place in 
Topeka entertainment schedule.  There 
is one stock company here now playing 
regular full-week engagements.  Another 
theater hag e 40• minute  stage  show 
with a na me band as background two 
days each week; two smaller theaters 
have stock co mpany perfor mances two 
days weekly, and another theater offers 
amateur talent on its stage three days 
weekly. 
The ikmOwen Stock Company returned 

to the Capital Theater this fall and has 
been playing to good crowds,  Fox In-
terests took the hint and promptly en-
gaged stage shows for their Jayhawk 
Theater for Sunday and Monday of each 
week. 
Then  independent  theaters  looked 

around to line up stage entertain ment. 
The Crystal added a small stage and now 
offers acts every Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday along with its films.  Fox sold 
its Best Theater to W. G. McKinney. who 
promptly booked the Feagin Stock Com-
pany for  Sunday  performances.  The 
stage show clicked so well that the com-
pany now performs sundayand Monday 
of each week. 
The  Princess  Theater,  small  show-
(See DEFINITE TREND on page 10) 

FELIX FERDINAND° 
This Week's Cover Subject 

AT VARIOUS times during his career Felix 
Ferdinand° has been a military bands-
man (during the war); a pit maestro at 

New York Broadway musical theaters; an or. 
ehestra leader in New York and Chicago night 
spots; a vaudeville headliner for RK0 and a 
radio favorite.  He still is two of them —an 
air favorite and orchestra leader. 
When the World War broke out Ferdinand°, 

with nine members of his orchestra, quit a 
stay at the Plaza Hotel, New York, fo enlist. 
Shortly after the Armistice he returned to the 
United States and was renewed for the Plaza. 
After rounding out 10 years in all at this hotel, 
he went into the St. Regis Hotel, where he 
stayed five and a half years.  His hotel en-
gagements have established him as a society 
favorite, as proven by the patrons he draws 
to the Montclair Hotel Casino, New York, 
where he now plays.  He Is heard on the air 
on NBC and WOR. 
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Benefit Tax Reisman Returns to 
Central Park Casino 

Enforcement 
• 

Rouses selling nights to 
organizations must par — 
other practices probed 

NE W YORK, Dec. 29. —As a result of 
a survey made by relief workers, indica-
tions came this week that the Bureau 
Of Internal Revenue of the Treasury De-
partment would bear down on legit the-
aters hereafter  on two major angles. 
One is the selling of the co mplete house 
or a part of it to organizations holding 
benefits, and the other is the practice 
of selling top-priced tickets for lower 
fees around curtain time.  It is possible 
that 40-cent "passes" will also be in-
cluded. 

According to provisions of the 10 Per 
cent ticket tax, the tax must be paid on 
the face value of the ticket, the price 
stamped upon it.  Charities, however. 
are exe mpted.  The theaters, working on 
the assu mption that tickets sold for 
benefits co me in the latter category. 
have not been paying tax on seats sold 
for the special benefit performances. 
According to the Treasury Department, 
tax may be waived only when the entire 
proceeds go to charity; when performers 
and others are paid  the tax must be 
charged. 
The usual practice is for a show to sell 

out a single performance, charging reg-
ular prices or less, to an organization. 
which resells the ducats at a higher 
price for the benefit.  According to the 
treasury ruling, no tax would be paid on 
these second, high-priced sales, but the 
theater must pay the regular 10 per cent 
on the seats it sells in mass to the 
organization. 
If this ruling is considered retroactive, 

the managers would probably have to 
pay huge su me on taxes for past bone, 
fits since the 10 per cent went Into 
effect.  A meeting will be held shortly 
to dUSCuItS methods of fighting the rul-
ing. 
The treasury attitude on the other 

practice is plain.  Often when a house 
is only partly filled near cürtain ti me, 
customers asking for cheaper sate are 
given top ducats for the tame price, in 
order to dress the house.  In these cases 
the tax has been turned in only on 
money actually received.  The treasury 
investigators claim that it should be 
paid on the face value of the ducats 
headed out. 
The same principle applies to a possi-

ble bearing down on the distribution of 
two-for-Ones and 40-cent "passes." These 
pay tax at present only on money ac-
tually received, whereas the government 
claims they should pay on the full face 
value of the tickets handed out upon 
receipt of the throw-sways. 

NE W YORK. Dec. 31. —Leo Reisman 
and his orchestra will return to the 
Central  Park  Casino  on  January  15 
under a three-year contract.  He will 
play there eight months out of each 
year and Eddie Duchin will fill in the 
other  four  months.  Reisman,  who 
played the Casino when it took a new 
lease of life under the Sidney Solomon 
regime, has been away fro m the class 
night spot for three and one-half years. 
Bernard L.  Miller,  attorney,  repre-

sented Reis man in the negotiation of 
the new contract.  The Reisman orches-
tra, of course, will continue its Tuesday 
night Philip Morris cigaret programs. 

Screen Actors' Guild 
Will Balkh By Mail 
HOLLY WOOD, Dec. 29. —Due to the 

fact that it is impossible to  get a 
quoru m at meetings. the Screen Actors' 
Guild will take a referendu m on affili-
ating with Equity and joining the AFL 
by mall.  Many of the Guild members 
are in New York in legit, while others 
are away on locations and this is the 
only means to bring about a quick set-
tlement of the question. 
Guild officials are confident that the 

me mbership will vote heavily in favor 
of Equity affiliation, as there has been 
practically no opposition to the plan. 
It is expected that two weeks will be 

required to mall the ballots and tabulate 
the returns. 

MINIMUM LEGIT 
(Continued from page 3) 

Meeting Thursday night In the Union 
Church. again advocated complete aboli-
tion of the junior classification.  That 
would not constitute a change in the 
code, they held, since the code rulings 
are founded upon Equity's classification, 
and Equity can change its own classifica-
tions at will. 
The question ca me up at the council 

meeting yesterday, but was held over 
until the meeting Tuesday, January 8. 
At that ti me the managers will be asked 
te send over a delegation to present their 
side of the proble m and, it is expected, 
final decision will be made.  - 
The attitude of the managers is par-

ticularly filln because of a managerial 
resent ment toward various other pro-
posals made by the Equity group and 
now under consideration by the council. 
These include pay for rehearsals and 
limitation of free public dress rehearsals 
to one. 
On the former question particularly 

the managerial sentiment is strong.  At 
the Equity meeting at which the pro-
posal was made. Willia m A. Brady spoke 
in favor of it. The next day the League's 
offices were deluged with letters and tele-
grams of protest, members fearing that 
his personal reaction might be taken as 
the official attitude of the League. 

Engagements 
Eric Dressler for Creeping Fire (Ca m-

eron ês MacNaughton). 
Frederick Forrester for A /rortrait of 

Gilbert (Sa m Grisman). 
Robert Middle mass, Cynthia Rogers, 

Frank Wilcox for Little Shot (Pearson 
Ic Baruch). 
Sidney Rogge replaced Harold Moulton 

in The First Legion (Green Az Lytell). 
Burgess Meredith Helen Lynd, Harry 

Davenport, Philip Wood, Richard Taber, 
Herbert Yost, Walter Baldwin, Richard 
Gordon and Horace/ MacMahon for Bat-
tleship Gertie (Courtney Burr). 

PLAYWRIGHTS --
(Continued fro m page 3) 

"will place in useful cultural work again 
a number of playwrights whose present 
position now makes it impossible for 
the m to co-ordinate their energies to-
ward intellectual creation."  In pointing 
out its advantages it Is said that It would 
take so me of the m off their present gen-
eral relief and would insure the m fitting 
employment in their own special crafts. 
In listing general advantages, the asso-

ciation says the project will give "large 
numbers  of  people  intellectual  and 
recreational enjoyment" and will sti m-
ulate interest in dramatic arts. 
Walt Anderson is executive chairman of 

the association.  He is not a member of 
the Dramatists' Guild. 

AMUSEMENT TICKET PRINTERS 
(Roll and Folded Tickets for Every Purpose) 

DALY TICKET CO. 
COLLINSVILLE, ILL. 

802 Slate in Thursday 
NEW YORK, Dec. 20. —Newly elected 

officers of Local 802, AFM, step into 
office  next Thursday  (3).  Outgoing 
board  me mbers  actually  ended  their 
term this week after the weekly board 
meeting, but since no session will be 
called until January 3. the newcomers 
teChnically don't step in until then. 
Decision has been made that the ac-

counting suit brought against the out-
going officials, and Edward Canavan, lo-
cal board chairman, will be taken out of 
the courts.  Instead, the plaintiffs state. 
they will engage an auditor to go over 
the books to determine the truth of the 
charges of alleged misapplication of the 
local's funds. 

Equity Air Rule Waived 
NEW YORK. Dec. 29. —Equity ruling 

against free air performances of current 
plays, which has hitherto been rigidly 
enforced, was waived this week in the 
case of Max Gordon's The Great Watts. 
Unusual air buildup has been part of 
the show's effort to pull in out-of-town 
trade and this influenced the decision. 
A single broadcast of the finale was 
permitted. 

VANDALS FIR1 — 
(Continued from Page 3) 

touched a lighted match to It, deserve 
high ratings In both categories. 
"Regardless cf opinions of those op-

posed to such enterprises, the fact re-
mains that the promoters of the affair 
were within their legal rights in going 
ahead with their preparations.  Resort 
to the courts by means of injunction or 
other proceedings was available to those 
who wished to prevent the contest. 
"Sheriff Spencer pro mises a thoro in-

vestigation of the affair, for which he is 
to be co mmended. It le to be hoped his 
efforts to catch the firebugs will succeed 
and that they will be properly and effec-
tively dealt with by the courts. 

"After all is said and done, any enter-
prise licensed by the county authorities, 
as this one was, has the right to legal 
protection of its property and the lives 
of its employees.  Flagrant lawlessness 
ut this character never can be justified 
on moral grounds." 

Holiday Biz Big This Year 
As Broadway Crowds Thicken 
NEW  YORE, Dec. 29. —Holiday  biz, 

looked forward to as a midseason life-
saver, was better on Broadway this year 
than in any season since the depression. 
Pia. n ude. legit, clubs, hotels (mad even 
dance halls felt the lift, reporting good 
grosses, in most cases even higher than 
the rise that had been expected. 
Broadway de luxers, after taking it 

on the chin Christ mas eve and Christ-
mas. hit a bonanza.  Bright Eyes, at the 
Radio City Music Hall, picked up plenty 
on Its last day, and The Little Minister, 
with Katherine Hepburn, starting at 
the house Thursday, broke all week-end 
house reçorde.  There were 23,495 ad-
missions rung up  the  opening  day, 
which tops by about 400 the Music Hall's 
previous high. Second day business went 
even higher, with absolute top grosses 
confidently expected for today and to-
morrow. 
The Capitol. with Ted Lewis on the 

stage and Crawford, Gable and Mont-
gomery in Forsaking All Others on the 
screen, has been standing therms up con-
sistently.  The Fiery has had huge busi-
ness with Anne of Green Gables, and 
has held the film over for a second 
week.  All others report big biz.  The 
Palace did stand-up-trade all day yes-
terday. 
Legit boomed. Thirty-nine shows went 

into the holiday week, and all the estab-
Milled hits and near hits pulled the m 

in.  New shows, of which there were a 
dozen —one of the biggest influxes in 
recent seasons —had tougher going for 
the most Part  This is attributable to 
the fact that most of the holiday cus-
to mers have their schedules made out 
weeks in advance, with all time taken 
up. 
Epide mic of extra matinees featured 

the week, about 75 per cent of the legit 
attractions giving them, led  by  The 
Children's Hour, which played matinees 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Satur-
day. 
Among the new shows doing bis were 

Thumbs tipi and Walter Hampden, lat-
ter selling out even at matinees in the 
44th Street, a big house. 

Even Christmas eve, traditionally the 
low water mark, wasn't so bad this year. 
Two shows —Anything GOP.? and Personal 
Appearance —sold out, and it was the 
best Christmas eve in years, all around. 
Business  was  off  a Mt  Christmas 

night, but two of the six shows playing 
Christ mas  matinees —Personal  Appear-
ance and The Children's Hour —sold out. 
Hotels, clubs and other spots reflected 

the increased biz.  Also remarked that 
a greater percentage of those going to 
theater took in night spots afterwarcia, 
further bolstering the 

Plenty of looking forward being done 
to New Year's eve. 

YVONNE 
àrtretne  wortesn.. 

Olas "fi n-11)0C. M. I ILVI 
W ec.."-- Itt1flU vez "Tel 

Sell Us Your 
PENNIES 
Tennpfeté: %tit>. te.3,20forioÎ:itiel.enne. 
Nickels Up Te $100.00 

Rare coins of all kinds wanted by col-
lectors. Many worth op to 62.500. Save 
all old coins.  They may be worth big 
money. Send 10e (coin) for Boylan Catalog. 
C ol n C ollect ors Cl u b 
700 East 6.3d Street. Dept C. It., 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

INTERNATIONAL 
WALKASHOW CORPORATION 
ANNOUNCES TA MPA SHO W OPENING 

THURSDAY, IANUARY 3. 
CAN USE few good Couples or Single Girls. 
Report in person, Tampa, by 5 P.M. Thursday. 
L. I. BEEDE, 520 Tampa St.. Tampa, Fla.   

WANTED —People in All Lines.  Young. clever 
Leading Woman. Juvenile Man who can dance. 
Prefer young vean with car.  General Emblem 
Man.  People who do dancing or musical special-
Mee write.  Be sure to state ago, height and lowest 
eatery.  JOSEF SAT:MIND PLAYERS. Piedmont 
Hotel. Charlotte. N. O.   
ATTENTION! Pinch and Judy, neat semi); Dou-
ble Clown Specialty.  Theatres. Minimum, Indoor 
Circuses,  Parties.  Reasonable terras Ticket? 
Yes.  DOC CANDLER, North Avenue. Mt. Clem-
ens. Mich. 

WANTED—WIRE WALKER 
Must do one good dance.  110% 546. Billboard. 
1684 Btoadway. New York City. 

DOROTHEA ANTEL 
226 West 72d St., New York, N. Y. 

Christmas Cards and Stationery Especially to 
suit the P1111011E1111181 of the Profession. 

Agents wanted to sell my cards and Stationery. 
Write or call for details. Literal commission 

THE FILM WEEKLY 
AUSTRALIA 

Covering the ?dation Picture and Entertainment 
Meld oemrally. 

°inducted by MARTIN C. BRENNAN. 
158 City Tattenalts Building. Pitt Street, Sydney, 

•uctrwIlian Oleic. 5f THE nit.LnoAno   

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
si. 4-1 Chorus Girls. young. medium.  Must be 
able to do modem Buck routine.  Enlarging show 
for mad.  Also Musicians. hot Trumpet and Sax 
Section doubling Clarinet.  Must read and fake 

Antourille. Tenn. 
booked s"Aticleriesso310e0TT:ndeiNtg7MNAoràesltrIeliyt,feeeShal.evi 

WANTED —People, all lines. for Dramatic Stook.. 
Also People for One-Nighter.  State sire. DIS011011. 
fmm closed without sympathy: Depression is still 
or. 111,1 ton eat hem.  GEO. R.  PLITIIRER AT-
TRACTIONS. Clifford Theatre, Urbana. 0. 

NOW BOOKING FLOOR SHOW ACTS 
HOWARD BERG!:".0i.kiii! W e.Bide,. Dayton. O. 

Scottsboro Boys' Benefit 
Sponsors Haled Into Court 
NE W YORK, Dec. 31. —The Depart ment 

of Public Welfare 61.1111111011ed the sponsors 
of a benefit for the Scottsboro boys, at 
Mecca Temple Casino last night, to court 
on the charge of soliciting public funds 
without a license.  Georgette De Beau-
mont and Daniel Platt will appear in 
West Side Court Friday at 10 api. Alan 
Corelli. representing the theater author-
ity, will uphold the Welfare Department's 
charge. 
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FOLLOWING the appearance of our 
little sermon on the present deplor-
able state of the theater manager we 

were flooded with comment by persons in 
authority.  Because  we feel that the 
status of the theater manager Is of vital 
importance to the welfare of the theater 
industry we shall attempt in the next 
few installments of this column to air 
the more interesting viewpoints. 
As a stffrter we present this week, with-

out changes or deletions, the co mment 
of Joe Lee, managing director of the 
Paramount Theater, Brooklyn.  Known 
to the trade as "Doctor" Lee. this show-
man eats, drinks and drea ms theaters. 
He has an enviable reputation as a busi-
ness builder, and box-office ideas are to 
hi m as is opiu m to the melodra matic pat-
tern of a Chinaman. 

"Doctor" Lee speaking.  . 

READ with exceeding interest your 
1, article on the theater manager in the 
Dece mber 22d Issue of The Billboard. 

To fully com ment on it would require 
about half of your 40th  Anniversary 
Number.  Therefore, I shall attempt to 
be as brief as possible, and yet cover 
everything. 
The theater manager —the fellow who, 

when he gets home after dinner (with 
apologies to Eddie Cantor) Makes his 
children screa m and yell, "Mother, there's 
a strange man in the house!"  He rarely 
sees the m.  When he gets in they are 
sleeping and when he is eating break-
fast they are at school.  He is generally 
greeted by his wife with, "/ suppose if 
you  didn't  need  clean  laundry  you 
wouldn't come ho me at all." 
But it's not his fault that he cannot 

get ho me.  He Is sincere and conscien-
tious and works long and hard —but we'll 
go into that later. 
Your re marks about theater managers' 

low salaries are excellent as well as con-
siderate.  In striking an average the 
figure you state is quite accurate.  With 
your per mission, I am genes to offer a 
few suggestions which may prove in-
teresting because there is something be-
sides the salary question that is worry-
ing the present-day house manager.  If 
he were in a financially healthy condi-
tion he himself would probably write you, 
but as this isn't so he is forced to keep 
silent.  The topic on which I shall dwell, 
more than the low salary, Is the abuses 
'which he must suffer. 
First, long hours and overwork to such 

a point that he would be a good ballyhoo 
for "Frankenstein" or the "Ghoul."  In 
so me circuits, which / believe are in the 
minority, he is like the prize fighter In 
the ring who is hanging on just to hear 
the final gong.  He has been pro moted. 
"conned" and bulled so much that he 
doesn't care whether school keeps or not. 
He is forced to attend phoney meetings 
and listen to piffle handed out by su-
periors for hours.  These meetings re-
tard and hinder him from doing the work 
he should be doing in his theater.  The 
rapid changes of today have resulted in 
so me cases where a manager arriving on 
Monday is so quickly replaced that he 
hasn't even had ti me enough to beco me 
acquainted with his employees. The real 
show man is feared and not wanted by the 
higher-ups who aren't showmen.  For 
Ulna fear that the showman knows the 
boss of the higher-upa, strange as it may 
seem, he is not wanted. 
How can the present day manager be 

loyal, happy and contented when, in 
making up his payroll, he finds salaries 
for shorter boum, less work and less re-
sponsibility double the amount he re-
ceives each week?  Isn't he supposedly 
the captain of the ship?  If this is so 
why does he receive less than the stoker? 
Naturally, this does not apply in all cir-
cuit cases.  But in seven cases out of ten 
the manager is annoyed with the present 
high-pressure method of operation fro m 
the time he gets to his theater until he 
leaves.  First It is the city manager who 
in all probability is a relative and who 
for some minor offence gives hi m a sound 
bawling out.  This is generally followed 
by a nasty letter from the division man-
ager asking why- business is so poor. Of 
course, the division manager should not 
have to ask why business is so poor —he 
is receiving a salary five times in excess 
of the manager's and it Is his job to 
know how to improve business —but the 
house manager mustn't say so:  Then 

comes the inspector, the stool pigeon and 
the spy syste m which is used by so many 
theaters.  He is called to the carpet hall 
a dozen times during the week for foolish 
infractions.  Is it a wonder that he is 
broken-hearted?  After all of this can 
you expect loyalty?  And I haven't really 
started yet. 

Then comes worst of all, the fellow who 
is really to blame for so many of the 
present-day theater Ills —the pennywlse 
but  pound-foolish  high-pressure  effi-
ciency man.  If you haven't got a sense 
of hu mor and cannot take it he would 
break your heart. Not only the heart, he 
has broken the morale of many of the 
beat theater organizations in the coun-
try.  I shall cite but a few of the stupid 
examples.  He cuts $2 off the salary of 
the poor underpaid  emaciated scrub-
woman; he takes a dollar off the usher's 
salary, which  is probably  his cigaret 
money for the week, and then comes to 
the manager's office blustering and yell-
ing that he has saved the organization 
because fro m 12 people he has taken $15 
each week.  Little does he realize (or 
care for that matter) that generally peo-
ple working in theaters live in the neigh-
borhood, and neighborhoods gossip far 
more than the proverbial back-fence gos-
sips.  The $15 saved can develop into a 
loas of thousands of dollars worth of 
good-will which in a neighborhood is so 
essential to successful operation.  One 
ease co mes to my mind where to save 
$9 a week a matron was discharged. She 
happened to be a cousin of a fire depart-
ment captain. Thru various connections 
the captain had $15,000 of violations 
slapped down on the theater. 

I have a classic fro m an efficiency man 
In my possession, among many other 
stupid and foolish orders, which reads 
as follows:  "I notice considerable ex-
pense in theaters due to the replacement 
of fire-hose wrenches which are stolen. 
You will please wire to the standpipes 
the hose wrenches and pray to God, if 
. there is a fire, that so me patron has a 
pair of pliers In hie pocket." 

Not only did this egotist sign his name 
on the typewriter, but took trouble to 
countersign it in his own hand.  Needless 
to say his orders were not carried out, 
but when one thinks of the recent fires 
at the Palace and the Strand which were 
ad mirably handled it sends cold chills 
down one's spine. And it has really been 
nothing but Lady Luck which has pre-
vented terrible catastrophes front recur-
ring despite the money-saving methods 
of these so-called efficiency experts. 

I know of one organization where the 
manager is expected to be a painter, 
plumber and electrician (if the union 
does not interfere); in fact he is expected 
to be everything but a theater manager 
and his salary has been cut so often that 
there is hardly anything left.  Between 
the relatives of the division manager, 
the wife of the theater operator and the 
ever-present political intrigue, the aver-
age showman with decided ability has 
about as much chance of obtaining a 
position as has Able Goldstein of beco m-
ing Herr Hitler's secretary. This has been 
going on in the past and I believe, de-
spite your efforts and mine, will continue 
in the future.  With so many abuses and 
salaries so low how can circuits be finan-
cially successful?  The  relatives  who 
wouldn't know the emulsion side of a 
fil m unless it fell in their mouths rule 
and ruin —and ability is thrown in the 
discard. 

You speak of a bonus or percentage 
syste m  being  successful.  The  smart 
theater manager with ability refuses to 
fall for the bookkeeper's and auditor's 
bunkS percentage figures.  He has many 
other ways of obtaining money and these 
have been forced upon him because of 
lack of proper re muneration. 
But fair is fair.  Not all circuits have 

operated thusly and those that have been 
decent to their employees have profited. 
Not so many years ago a certain the-
atrical circuit not only paid its employees 
decent living wages 62 weeks in a year, 
but on the first of each year the em-
ployees received bonuses ranging fro m 
$500 to $5,000.  Without mentioning any 
na mes you Imo* whence I speak.  Maybe 
something like this would be the solution, 
who knows. 
However, then there is (thank God in 

the minority) the blustering pansy type 
of manager —the clai m agent who when 
he gets a ready-made success like One 
Night of Love, mee around yelling what 
a peat manager he is, how he broke 
house records.  If a nine-year-old boy 
didn't break house records with an at-
traction of this type he should have his 
head broken!  This arrow-collar type re-
placed the man with ability for the for-
mer was put to work by a personnel 
manager, an animal who in his own mind 
knows more about show business than 
(See SUGAR'S DO MINO on page 22) 

The Broadway Beat 
By GEORGE SPELVIN  • 

S/DELIGHTS on the recent Strand Theater fire: Bobby Leonard, a performer, 
telling the newspaper boys how he helped in the rescue of two projec-
tionists. . . . The attempt of a cop to oust Harry Char ms and others 

of the theater staff fro m the house. .  They'd asked that newspaper men 
be ejected, and the cop claimed he had orders to shoo all civilians, including 
the theater boya along with the newshounds. . . . The Criterion, whose 
huge sign on Dealers in Death is a grisly note during the Christmas festivi-
ties, grinds out a merry pop tune to attract attention. . . . The Astor Theater 
didn't fix up its front until after its new fil m, Babes in Toyland, had opened. 
. . . The pix won raves, and the sign was painted.  . . Al Shaine, the singer, 
and Don Sherwood, now an agent, broke into the show business back in 
1919 doing a singing act called Spearmint and Spear mint. . . . Versatility: 
Lillian Gish took the part of the Virgin In the special midnight per-
formance of Bach's Christ mas Oratorio on Christmas Eve. . . . Dining her 
regular performances in Within the Gates she plays the Young Whore. .  . 
What theatrical newspaper man has shown a sudden interest in old-coin-col-
lecting? . . . The Greek consul was seen eating on the balcony of the 
So merset Coffee Shop last week. .  . But he didn't look like Givot. . . . 
He didn't even wear a red sash. .  . The Friars' New Year's Eve party was 
held at the club this year. . . . Even GenePowler. who slaved on the script of 
Thé Mighty Barnu m with Bess Meredyth, that old Hollywood script-slaver, 
says that its historical inaccuracy will hit you square in the eye. . . . It'a 
one way of disarming Barnumaniacs, anyhow. . . . Tip: Watch for the new 
technic in Courtney Burr's next, Battleship Gertie. . . . The Sta mford (Conn.) 
Advocate has finally yielded and has added radio and pix departments. . . . 
Ted Yudain is r. e. and Dean Hunt m, p. e. .  . 

•  - 
A group of actors and actresses have gotten together for their own amuse-

ment and education to work on scenes and one-actors in a studio on the 
East Side.  Robert Keith, Katherine Emery and Anne Revere, all of The 
Children's Hour; Cynthia Rogers, Helen Wynn and various others are in-
cluded.  Among the things they are working on at the mo ment are scenes 
fro m Shakespeare, Synge's Riders to the Sea and a portion of an Italian 
play.  Mr. Spelvin is eminently glad to note that there are at least a few 
young people in the theater today who aren't content to rest on their laurels 
/of one perfor mance and a long run.  It's this sort of thing that's the hope 
of the theater of to morrow. 

• 
Along with Forty-Nine Dogs in a Heat/tense, Three Mad Monkeys in a 

Mortuary and Four Saints in Three Acts comes the provocative title, How 
Beautiful With Shoes! . . . No, it's not by Genie Stein. . . . Larry Hazard, 
incidentally, thinks that Erotica would be a swell title for a play.  . . Soviet 
Russia doesn't want magic acts, because its people mustn't be fooled —not 
even in a theater. .  . Sleight-of-hand tricks presented co mically, how-
ever, are okeh. . . . Harry Hershfield emseed the fifth annual Maccabean 
Festival Dece mber 22, which makes it five straight for hl m.. . . Harry Calkins 
is trying to syndicate a series of articles on billiards. . . . Bruce Cabot arrived 
here last week from Europe. where he visited the =Issue Adrienne A mes. 

' Harry Foster, the London agent, sailed home on the Paris.. . . Art Jarrett is 
going back into vaude, Paramount-Publix booking hi m into Chi January 4. 
. . . Gene Dennis is slated to go to Europe In January. . . . Anna Held Jr. 
features a dinner for pet pooches at her night spot at First avenue and 52d 
street. . . . It consists of meat and carrots. . . . Hollywood producers are 
burned up over Upton SInclairn syndicated articles telling how he lost the 
election.. . . 

Chicago Chat 
By NAT GREEN 

SINNERS. saints (save the mark) and just plain circus nuts got together 
at  the Blackstone  Hotel  recently  and  organized  a Chicago tent 
of the Circus Saints and Sinners. . . . Originated by Freddie Benham, 

publicity man, the organization is firmly established in the East and has for 
its object the maintenance of circus day ideals and caring for indigent circus 
performers, for whom it is proposed to establish a permanent ho me in Rich- • 
mond, Va. . . . Freddie says it's the greatest organization in existence. . . . 
Of course, he may be slightly prejudiced in its favor! . . . At any rate he 
has interested a lot of big shots in every field of endeavor and they have a 
wonderful time at their get togethers in New York. . . . They had a great 
time at the local gathering Tuesday night, too. . . . Andy Hebert, architect; 
Sea Haney, NBC executive; Gen. A. F. Lorenzo, Ridge Robert J. Dunne, 
-Thorne Donnelley and some 60 other well-knowns participated. . . . There 
was a steak dinner served in a cookhouse setting; a side-show banner line 
with a typical barker on the front and various other re minders of the circus 
lot. . . . No speeches, just entertain ment, story-telling and good-natured 
ribbing. . .  Thorne Donnelley, who is local president, introduced Freddie 
Benham as "the cra —n —bh, well, this must go thru the mails; anyway one 
of the other boys suggested Freddie's moniker should be Freddie Delirious 
Bedlam. . . . Looks as If Freddie has made a hit with the CM bunch and 
has given the local "tent" a swell start! 

• 
Jack Huff, night-club impresario, off to Florida for a few weeks, and he 

may open a night spot In Miami. . . . Jack Morrison, who got rea ms of 
publicity for the World's Fair last summer, is now with the Chicago Civic 
Opera. . . . John A. Stryker, the big rodeo man fro m Iowa, is a versatile 
ho mbre, being an expert fancy pen man, an artist and a pho tographer 
of ability. . . . Thanks, B M (Shreveport) Hirsch. for the box of holly and 
mistletoe, contents of which are now gracing the office of The Billboard and 
the home of yours truly! . . . Young Bob Ripa, "boy with the balancing 
complex," now appearing at the Palmer House here, is a genius in his profes-
sion. . . . The juggling skill of this 19-year-old Dane is positively uncanny. 

• 
Right here is a good place for me to wish every reader a happy and pros-

perous New Year. . .  As I look out my office window happy crowds are 
trooping down State street un mindful of the zero temperature. . . . It's 
cold but the sun fa shining, a new year is in the offing and everybody seems 
to feel its spirit.. . . So here's to health, happiness and success in 1935!  - 

• 
Jim my Petrillo, musicians' union head, has been named a member of 

the new Chicago Park District commission. . . . Billy Exton, for mer circus 
man but now a theater manager, in from Waukegan on biz and found ti me 
to look up so me of hie old outdoor buddies. . . . Jane Tiffany, Hollywood 
shoe designer, has located in Chi and is placing her styles on the market 
for the first time. . . . S. Hurok, impresario of the Monte Carlo Ballet Hume. 
says the Moscow Art Theater co mpany which he is bringing over this month 
will come to Chicago before the season's over. . .  Chicago's Christ mas 
Benefit, staged at the Stadium Dece mber 19, netted more than $175,000 for 
the poor children of the city. . .  Eight directors of the World's Fair Horse 
Show Association, some of 'em social registerites, are being sued for their 
share of the $86,000 debts allegedly incurred by the '99 show, 
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ABS Adds 3 
More Stations 

• 
KARK, WJAY and WNBR 
come into the fold —has 
new sales slant 

• 
NE W YORK,  Dec.  29. —  American 

Broadcasting Syste m keeps growing rap-
idly, three more stations being added 
this week, for a total of 24.  New sta-
tions  are  EARS,  Little  Rock,  Ark.; 
WJAY, Cleveland, and W NBR, Me mphis. 
WJAY was the subject of one paper's 
gnore violent pipe dreams recently, the 
cal m being that Colu mbia had "stolen" 
Me station fro m George Storer, ABS 
bead.  Both ABS and Sa m Pickard, of 
CBS, denied the repo rt when it was 
ubliehed. 
At the sa me ti me ABS is developing 
new sales slant, divergent fro m the 
incipal  point that the  network  is 
quai in basic CBS or NBC coverage at 
much less cost.  New tangent is that 
the network is sadly needed by adver-
tisers who want radio, since both other 
major networks are sold to the hilt and 
will probably continue to be so.  ABS's 
argu ment is that as long as this condi-
tion is true the advertisers' need for fur-
ther radio coverage is answered in ABS, 
but that should advertisers fall to give 
support, it will wind up as have past 
network attempts.  If that happens, it 
will be a long, long ti me before a bank-
roll equal to the size of the ABS net-
work co mes on the horizon. 
Coincidental with its new rate card 

announce ment. ABS delivered one of its 
first sales pro motion ite ms In the shape 
of a huge telegra m facsimile, sent to 
advertisers and agencies, and in the way 
of a three-foot square Christmas tele-
gram, listed the ABS basic cost.  Latter. 
n the new card, as previously recorded, 
s $880 gross per evening quarter-hour; 
440, sa me ti me, daytime.  Frequency 
discounts are the sa me as networks, the 
ABS "wire" stating this rate is not only 
he best buy In.radio, but that it give% 
ame basic coverage at 25 to 38 per cent 
less than co mpetitors.  ABS night hour 
ate, including six supple mentary cities. 

s $2,840. 
WJAY, Cleveland, goes ABS January 1. 

Station has 500 watts on 810 kilocycles. 
M. F. Rubin is president.  HARE is also 
500 watts, 890 kilocycles.  T. H. Barton. 
president of the Lion 011 Co mpany. is 
principal EARS stockholder.  Howard A. 
Shu man is manager.  W NBE, on 1.430 
kilocyclea, has 500-watt power and is 
owned by Mallory and Francis Cha m-

berlains. 

New Biz, Renewals 
NE W YORE.,  De-c.  29. —Both major 

networks have so me new trade.  Co-
lumbia Broadcasting Syste m has: 
W YETH CHEMICAL CO. (Jad Salta), 

thru  Elackett-Sa mple-flumraert,  Inc.; 
beginning January 7, W ABC and 25 sta-
tions Coast to Coast, Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday. Thursday. 3:45-4 p. m. Pro-
gra m is Easy Aces. 
GENERAL BAKING CO. (Bond Bread), 

thru B. B. D. As  renews effective 
January 8. 1935. on W ABC and 28 sta-
tions. Sundays. 5:30-8 p. m.  Progra m is 
Frank Crozetit, Julia Sanderson and Jack 
ShirkTet's Orchestra. 
SOCONY-VACUU M OIL CO., thru J. 

Stirling Getchell, Inc.; renews effective 
January 5, 1935, on W ABC and 11 sta-
tions in the East only, Saturday, 7-7:30 
p. m.  Progra m is Soconyland Sketches. 
National Broadcasting Company has: 
THO MAS COOK Br SON, thru L. D. 

Werthei mer Co., Inc.: starting January 
8, 1935, Sundays, 5:30-5:45 p. m. on WJZ 
and  17 stations.  Progra m is Medea. 
Laprade in Cook's Travelog. 
HOUSEHOLD  FINANCE  CO.,  thru 

Charles Daniel Frey Co.; renews effective 
January  1, Tuesdays,  7:30-8 is... on 
WJZ and 15 stations.  Progra m is Josef 
lioestner's  Orchestra;  Edgar  Guest: 
Charles Sears, tenor, and To m, Dick and 
Harry Trio. 
BORDEN SALES CO.. thru Young met 

Rubica n starting January 2, Wednes-
day, 11:45-12 noon on W EAF and 42 sta-
tions.  Progra m is Jane Ellison -Magic 
Recipes. 
THE KLEENEX CO.,  thru Lord As 

(See NE W BIZ on page 9) 

Co-Operation De Luxe 
UNION CITY, Ind., Dec. 29. —At the 

regular session of the  Union City city 
council, an ordinance was passed which 
will make it unlawful to operate any "ma-
chine, apparatus or contrivance" between 
the hours of noon and midnight, which 
will In any manner interfere with the op-
eration of radios or develop static. Tho 
only exception is the use of X-ray by 
physicians in emergency only. 
Operation of these appliances except 

within the prescribed hours will be con-
sidered a nuisance.  Each day will be con-
sidered a separate violation and considered 
a misdemeanor, liable of a fine of from 
51 to 0100 and a ¡ail sentence up to 90 
days.  This ordinance was passed at the 
request of radio dealers, who appeared 
before the council a few weeks ago and 
asked for restrictions. 

Press Services 
Public Safeguard 
CHICAGO, Dec. 29. —Bric.ering before a 

joint convention of the A merican Asso-
ciation of Teachers of Journalis m and the 
A merican Association of Schools and De-
partments of Journalis m Thursday night, 
E. H. Harris, Rich mond, Ind., publisher, 
declared  that  press  association  news 
service to broadcasting stations provides 
the only public safeguard against color-
ing of radio news and the do minance of 
either the govern ment or advertising in 
news broadcasting. 
Harris, who is chairman of the pub-

lishers' national radio com mittee, was 
answered by Herbert Moore, president of 
the Traneradio Press  Service  of New' 
York who contended that the radio was 
entitled to its own newsgathering organi-
zation and that the press-radio service 
now in effect over the major chains per-
mits newspaper monopoly and distortion 
of the news. 
"The stations." Moore declared, "buy 

news and that's what we deliver.  There 
is not the newspaper monopoly that 
means distortion.  The newspapers are 
fighting the presa-radio service with lies 
and deception." 

"Uncensored news, free fro m propa-
ganda, can be presented and maintained 
only if the news is furnished by reliable 
news-gathering organizations, and if it 
is not resold to an advertiser for sponsor-
ship." Harris said.  "If the news is resold 
to the  advertiser, the news-gathering 
association forfeits its right to prevent 
censorship." 

World to Survey E. T.'s 
NEW YORE, Dec. 29. — World Broad-

casting Syste m is making a survey of the 
transcription picture in radio, the sur-
vey covering two points.  World wants to 
find out the percentages, on an average, 
of the amount of recordings used per 
broadcasting day.  This percentage is to 
be broken down into two parts, amounts 
com mercial  and  amounts  sustaining. 
For m letters have been mailed to sta-
tions using W BS waxed progra m services 
querying the m. 
Adrian Flanter is handling the survey 

for the transcribing fir m-

Ford Takes Lead as a Major 
Buyer of Time on the Ether 

• 
Formerly the least interested in advertising on the air, 
motor magnate reverses his opinions and with his deal-
ers will utilize time on a possible 400 outlets 

• 
NE W YORK. Dec. 29. —Easily the outstanding money spender on radio for 

the winter season of 1934-35 will be the Ford Motor Company and its dealers. 
Ford, at one ti me dubious about the air as a selling agent, has co mpletely re-
versed hi mself and on the ca mpaign for the new car announce ment is blanketing 
the country with the most complete coverage, it is believed, ever undertaken by 
an advertiser.  Ford programs, either live or electrically transcribed by World 
Broadcasting Syste m, will be on 400 stations.  Of these, slightly more than 100 will 

carry the two Ford CBS programs.  Re-
mainder, about 30  stations thruout the 
nation, will have the three special new 
car transcribed programs, consisting of 
15- minute progra ms, taken off the air by 
W BS fro m the Fred Waring shows. 
Ford's air ca mpaign is tied up with a 

publication progra m equally as extensive. 
The attitude of Henry and Bisel Ford in 
the campaign was briefly expressed in a 
special telephone hookup last Week in 
Mecca  Temple, when Edsel  Ford ad-
dressed the dealers and stated that sales 
increases are expected because of "un-
precedented advertising operations." Un-
precedented is mild. 
It's possible that other concerns may 

exceed Ford's radio budget, but those 
fir ms are advertising several products, 
such as Standard Brands' yeast, gelatine 
and  coffee shows Or General  Motors 
presentations for various cars.  However, 
for one sales ite m, the Ford car, it is 
certain, according to radio executives, 
that there is no topper.  Ford has his 
Fred  Waring  stanza,  which  extends 
Thursday (3) to one hour on all Co-
lu mbia stations.  Likewise he has the 
Sunday night sy mphony progra m, on the 
salue hookup, with both  productions 
heavily budgeted.  For the new car an-
nounce ment, W BS pressed several hun-
dred records, which, they state, are to be 
placed on 906 stations, including so me 
of the CBS outlets already used.  Potts 
Turnbull agency of Kansas City is han-
dling this phase of the ca mpaign. 
The Mecca Te mple show, mentioned 

before, was not on the air, but was a 
direct telephone hookup between a nu m-
ber of cities, with sales talk and a short 
show by Fred Waring being piped to 
the dealers.  Besides the show business 
phases of the Ford ca mpaign mentioned, 
the car manufacturers are using phono-
graph records and motion pictures as 
sales inspirers. 

Name Acts Signed 
For NIBS Accounts 
NE W YORK, Dec. 29. —Mutual Broad-

casting Syste m gets another co m mercial, 
starting January 15, when Arthur Tracy 
(Street Singer) returns to the air thrice 
weekly for Dr. SchoU's foot preparations. 
Tracy has been away fro m the mike 
so me ti me, mainly touring in m ude. 
Vincent Sorey's orchestra will acco m-
pany the singer.  Donahue Fs Coe is the 
agency. 
Tracy was sold thru Rocks Produc-

tions. the fourth show sold by that office 
to start soon after the first of the year. 
Rocke  also  sold  Jack  and  Loretta 
Cle mens  to Venida Shampoo;  Gladys 
Glad and Mark Bellinger to Eno Salts, 
and  Borrah  Minevitch to Retes Ice 
Crea m, starting again on W OR January 
29.  Har monica band was on the sa me 
show last season. 

CINCINNATI. Dec. 29. — Wasey Prod-
ucts, for Berbasol Shaving Crea m, is 
bringing Singin' Sa m (Harry Frankel) 
back to the air, going on the Mutual 
Broadcasting Syste m once a week. Pro-
grams will emanate fro m W L W. 

McCosker Denial 
On Quitting WOR 
NE W YORK, Dec. 29. —The unceasing 

flow of reports that Alfred McCosker 
would shortly be out of W OR as presi-
dent, which cr ystallized in publication 
last week, was absolutely denied yester-
day by McCosker.  Ru mors have been 
around so me ti me,  going the rounds 
since Albert Cor mier resigned as gen-
eral manager. 
McCosker stated that he expected to 

be with the station for years to co me 
and that there wasn't "a scintilla of 
truth' to the published story, as it was 
laughingly  called.  As  a matter  of 
record. McCosker see med a little peeved. 
Understood that the president's con-

tract with W OR has another year to ri m. 
Station is owned by the Macy depart-
ment store Interests. 

U. S. Vs. ASCAP Possibly in April; 
Latter Breaking Up Directorate 
NEW YOR K Dec. 29. —That U. S. At-  ready suggested months ago, before the 

torney-t3eneral Homer S. Cu m mings will  government's suit was filed. It is under-
soon move for a preference date in the  stood that the ASCAP board me mbers 
government's anti-trust action against  who are aleo on the board of MPPA have 
the  American  Society  of  Co mposers,  been asked to resign fro m one or the 
Authors and Publishers and the Music  other. 
Publishers' Protective Association, is an  ASCAP distributed the largest dividend 
unconfirmed rumor, with the first week  In its history for the final quarter of 
In April being tipped as the possible  1984.  The su m of  was divided 
date to be chosen by the governm ent  
as the date for trial.  Neither 

among the publisher and writer me n-
MPPA officials  her  the ir attorne ys could bers, which amount is about $200,000 

confir m the report inas much as they  more than the fourth quarter dividend of 1933. 
have no official notice of such a move 
from Washington.  Certain factions in the broadcasting 
That the trial or a possible  co m-  industry still are of the opinion that a 

promise is not far off seems to be in-  suitable co mpro mise will be made be-
dicated by various moves being made by fore the suit filed by the govern ment goes 
the broadcasters and ASCAP. The latter,  to trial. They point out that the U. S. 
at its board of directors meeting last  assistant attorney-generals have declared 
week made a definite move toward break-  that much of the ASCAP answer is ir-
Ing up the interlocking directorate that  relevant to the issues involved. On the 
exists between AEICAp and the MPPA  other hand, it is no secret that ASCAP 
boards.  This is so mething so me of the  is willing to take its chances in the 
motion picture owned publishers have al-  courts. 

FCC Is Rapped 
InWLW Squawk 
W AS HINGTON. D. C., Dec. 29. —Char-

acterizing the move of the Federal Co m-
munications Co mmi ssion as "spineless" in 
its proposal to cut down the power of Sta-
tion WL W in Cincinnati, America's most 
powerful station, fro m 500,000 watts to 
50,000 watts, on what they call a "whorl 
unjui3tillable co mplaint" of the Canadian 
Govern ment, broadcasters of the United 
States see m to be unani mous in their 
conde mnation of the Co m munications 
Com mission's  action.  So  acr imonio us 
are they, in fact, that it looks as if what 
they  call  the  Commission's "backing 
down without firing a shot" may jeop-
ardize the friendly broadcasting relations 
between this country and Canada. 
Cause was a complaint relayed thru th 

State Department fro m the Canadian 
Radio Com mission that WL W had been 
blanketing CFRIt in Toronto at night 
Officials of the Com munications Co m-
mission were mu m on what action they 
took. 
It appears that the Co mmission has 

agreed to order a cut in W L W's night-
ti me power fro m 500.000 watts to 60,000 
watts, effective February 1.  It was de-
scribed as a te mporary cut and hope was 
expressed that "further diplo matic con-
versation might bring about a better 
solution." 
"The real issue at stake is whether ca 

not Canada is going to write the broad 
casting  regulations  for  the  United 
States." one broadcaster declared.  "II 
we authorize the use of a carte-in amoun 
of power and it does not cause seriou 
interference in this country shall w 
allow the Canadians to tell us what wi 
shall or shall not do?» 
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yuzg CHIC. REPORT ON 

FAR MER soloist 

Featured Artist MORRIS FUR HOUR. 
7:15 P.M. Daily. WNEW. 

Orchestra Corporation or America 
1019 Broadway.  New York. N. 

EDDlE is, 
AND HIS MUSIC 

Personal Direction 
HARRY VESTRY, 

Paramount Building, 
New York, N. Y. 

More U. S. Sponsors Sought HILTON SISTERS 
World Famous Siameie Twins 

For British Air Audience 
• 

English radio subsidiary Itere claims a considerable 
increase in interest in sponsored disks, blanketing the 
British Isles via France and other countries 

• 
NE W YORK, Dec. 29. -The 100 per cent increase in interest the past year of 

England's radio audience in sponsored progra ms, originating in flanco and other 
countries on the Continent, has prompted the International Broadcasting. Li mited. 
of London, to form a subsidiary, called Imperial Broadcasting Corporation, for the 
express purpose of selling more English coverage to American advertisers.  IM-
pedal Broadcasting Corporation, which has taken offices in the RCA Building, 
will offer coverage of the esti mated British radio audience of 35,000.000 to 38.000.000 
listeners for as low a fee as $50 for a 
quarter-hour period, with the rate card 
ranging upward to $500 for the sa me 
period at a more desirable ti me or sta-
tion.  Subsidiary  is  representing  la 

-i1111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIRE fore ign  ou tlets in France , gponio nn other 

Ns  NOW on TOUT  E countries. 

Master of Ceremonies 
at the ROXY THEA-
TRE, New York.  In-
definite Run. 

E Principal stations being used are "Poste 

= Coast to  eeteks =  Luxembourg." in France, and EAQ. in 
Madrid,  a short-wave  station.  The 

=  WJZ -WEAF  = Madrid outlet now broadcasts a half-hour 
program each Sunday for Plane° Radio 
Company, which concern also uses a 
half hour each day on "Radio Normandy." 
Both programs in English, of course, the 
latter meant for England and the Madrid 
progra m for A merican short-wave fans. 
Other American firms using radio abroad, 
to cover England, include Cystex co m-
pany, REO of London, Colgate-Palmolive-

=  BaTiSien,« «RaClio Normandy" and "Radio 

EDITH MURRAY 
The Dramatist of Song 
Recent London Lead "Geed 

News « 
Featured Star 

Blue Monday Minstrel& 
Exellirivr Mansternent CBS Artists' Bere a 
Personal roorssornatin. IRVIN Z. GRAYSON. 

Hotel Roosevelt. New York City. 

HIS 
FREDDY 1 ogiFiTRA  

I MACK  
FRANK FI MIMAN PRESENTS 
A R C HI E Ell- E V E R 

And His 
HOTEL COMMODORE ORCHESTRA 

NBC and ABS Networks. 
Direction Music Corporation of Americo. 

• e • • • • • 

S U 1:)  1(  Featuring EDDIE 
W E LC ONI E  RYAN. 
ORCHESTRA" ACHOP,Stik0P gars rlfrAlig: 

DIRECTION 
ORCHESTRA CORP. OF AMERICA. 

1619 Broadway.  New York. N. Y. 

• 
Joe   
REICH MAN 
and his ORCHESTRA 

Now Playing 

HOTEL STATLER 
BOST ON, M ASS. 

COAST TO COAST. Via NBC. 

Direction Music Corp. of A merica. 

Football Broadcasting 
On Competitive Basis 
LINCOLN. Dec. 31. - The Legislature 

convening in January will have a chance 
to set up a progra m which will help Ne-
braska radio stations get back the right 
to broadcast State University athletic 
contests, especially football, which the 
stations lost three years ago.  Senator 
Bullard has proposed a bill stating that 
it shall be compulsory that the Univer-
sity offer for co mpetitive bidding these 
rights in order that taxpayers supporting 
the University may hear the contests. 

This year in the Big Six Nebraska and 
Iowa State were the only two schools to 
ban broadcasts and the only two schools 

Peet Co mpany, and others.  Irish Hoe- to finish with a good money complexion. pital SWeepstakes also send com mercial 
Since Nebraska has been off the air at-

programs to cover England fro m France. tendance has grown from less than 100.-
Leonard F. Plugge is heading the  000 to almost 215,000 per season.  The 

pedal Co mpany and Frank Lamping is  athletic department, which supports it-
vice-president in charge here. According  self, says the tax argument is not valid 
to Lamping, it is his plan to seek the  since it derives no part of it. EFAB and 
American manufacturers with  foreign  RP M,' here are ready to air argu menta 
distribution and sales forces and  sell  when the bill comes on the floor. 
the m on the electrical transcription plan. 
which is more or less universal as to co m-
mercial programs abroad.  Moving of live 
talent involves prohibitive transportation 
coste even fro m London across the chan-
nel.  Adele Astaire is now being heard 
for Pompeian cosmetics on a guest star 
series, but other portions of the progra m 
are recorded.  Gene Dennis, American 
psychic, who sailed today for France, will 
make a series of records for Wincarn• 
Company, which is novi offering a series 
of disks using American hit tunes ex-
clusively. 

Lamping was not optimistic on England 
ever going in for com mercial broadcast-
ing as long as many receiving set owners 
have to pee their tax and the resultant 
desire of the British Broadcasting Cor-
poration to bow to the taxpayers' every 
whim.  Sound track fro m movie fil ms is 
used extensively for broadcasting, RICO 
doing this with its preview programs 
and  music  fro m  "Radio  Normandy" 
(Stations use na mes instead of call let-
ters). Lamping believed that a $500 rate 
for a quarter hour at a choice time and 
fro m a powerful outlet blanketing Eng-
land was a cheap buy. 

Will Rogers will resume his Gulf .011 
Co mpany broadcasts over CBS on January 
7, with bis portion of the progra m orig-
inating at KILT, Los Angeles.  Progra m 
goes east for release 4n all territory west 
of Detroit. 

No Squabble Over L. it F., 
Say Agencies Involved 
NEW YORK, Dec. 29. -Dissension be-

tween the Blackman Company and Len-
nen & Mitchell. ad agencies, over the 
disposition of the Hinds Honey and Al-
mond Cream account (Lehn & Fink), has 
been denied by Dorothy Cocks, L. & F. 
ad manager.  Reports grew that when 
Blackman took over the radio part of 
the business, as an addition to the pub-
lication phases, and a mbrup developed 
on getting Helen Hayes for the cosmetic 
firm's new CBS spot on Sunday nights, 
there had been considerable friction. 
Mise Cocks stated the clai m that Len-

nen at Mitchell's reported demand for 
co mplete handling of Lahn & Fink's ra-
dio  business,  in  addition  to  PebecO 
toothpaste, which brings Eddie Cantor 
on the air February 3, was untrue. 

The major radio stations of the South-
land are asking the Radio Code Author-
ity to look Into the local situation and 
examine the records of dealings being 
made by the smaller stations who are 
clai med to be violating the code.  Major 
stations maintain the Indies are disre-
garding price cards completely and sell-
ing ti me and  service  for  any  price 
thought possible. 

KA "The Creole Fashion Plate" g 
AMERICA'S MOST  a  

UNIQUE CHARACTER n 
ARTIST 

Now Appearing At 

THE MOULIN ROUGE 
Brooklyn, N.Y. N 

TEDDY BREWER milidDE HIS 
U n RADIO ARTISTS 

NOW ON TOUR. 
Direction 

CONTINENTAL ORCHESTRA CORP., 
Hotel Utica,  Utica, N. Y. 

Radio the Favorite Ad Medium 
Of the Dealer in NBC Survey 
NEW YORK. Dec. 29. -Sales Promotion 

Department of the National Broadcast-
ing Company has co mpleted and re-
leased  its  extensive  "dealer  survey," 
making known the facts in a brightly 
colored brochure supple mented by lesser 
follow-up pamphlets and breakdowns. 
Five key questions were asked of drug-

gists, grocers and gasoline dealers in ef-
fort to learn their preference as ta ad-
vertising mediums  Radio seems to have 
won out on all points.  Questions and 
tabulated results are listed below: 
On trade-marked or branded items that 

are nationally advertised. which one of 
the following four media have you found 
best in selling 'your produce? 

Rama  Med. A  Med. B Med. O 
Druggists   MIA%  10.7%  21.0%  1.7% 
Gramm  53.2  13.0  32.0  4.8 
Gas Dealers  53.8  12.1  12.0  21.2 
Which one of these four kinds of na-

tional advertising da your customers talk 

about most often when buying branded 
or trade-marked items at regular prices? 

Radio  u•l. A  Med. B Med. C 
Driundate  72.13%  8.4%  17.2%  .7% Greeen  58.7  11.6  20.8  1.1 
Gas Dealers _ 61.5  8.2  14.8  13.8 
If you had the power to choose and 

plan a national advertising ca mpaign for 
a brand to sell at regular prices, which 
of the four media would you choose? 

Radio  Med. A  lied. 11 Met C 
Drupelets  80.1%  11.0%  81.2%  3.8% 

 69.2  18.6  30.9  4.3 
°e res n Dealers  11.8  19.3  22.2 
If you could choose only one of these, 

which one would it be? 
Rua  Med. A  Med. B  Med. 

Druggists  70.3%  7.1%  20.3%  1.0% 
Grocers  92.3  8.1  27.2  2.0 
Gas Dealers  63.2  7.9  14.1  12.8 
What kind of national advertising has 

helped sales most, in three of the best 
selling brands? 

p„or„bet, .................... mirs9.134A5, I17e7d.13,8%n  Med.52 08 •O 
Gas Dealers  85.7  9.4  15.0  18.0 

NOW ON TOUR 
'HANK FISHMAN.  Y ISIS e rd;r % 
Direction 

M INAS O X-71-
ii.N110  H I S  012 C Ill E S T R A 

Florida Hold. Miami Reach, Fla. 
ORCHESTRA CORPORATION OF AMERICA, 

1819 APTICIWIly. New York. N. V. 

CLIVE SILIERII A X 
AND HIS RIVIERA ORCHESTRA 
- FIRST AMERICAN TOUR - 
Exclusive direction -

CONTINENTAL ORCHESTRA CORP., 
Utica, N. Y. 

GENDRO 
Touring the Middle.West. 

ORCHESTRA CORP. OF AblERVIDA 
1619 Broadway,  New York, N. Y. 

and his AMBASSADORS  I 

Under Direction of 
PAT HOKE 

E CAMPBELL'S 

WASHINGTON and LEE 
I \Seleiasoln 1 Orc har d.er sa  r 0 d -2La3 5 ORCHES T R A e.  c  Way  NBC 

17 d :Unction Continental Cush. Corp., Utica, se. If 

BELLHOPS 
LEVI 
a  ENTERT AI NI N G -s ill 
W  DA NCE  M USIC 
Cestri'Eg elii" ORCHESTRA  CORP. 

REDMAN' 

HOTEL UTICA. UTICA. R. Y. 

NBC--WOR Network 

And His 
MUSIC. 

HOTEL 
MONTCLAIR 

New York 

M 

CHEVALIER 
"The Flavor or France 
lo. Songs of A0011111Ce." 

RAD itESETNIGIE.  

** tic* FREDDY 
H E R R E N S 

AND  HIS 

M U S I C 

Opens Dec. 27 
at the 
FLYING 
TRAPEZE 

New York's Smart 
Restaurant and Cale 
57th M. at B.Prily 

BROADCASTING 
COAST TO COAST 

VIA 
WEA F-WJZ 
N. B. C. NET-
WORK THRICE 

WEEKLY 

Direction: Orch. Corp  Amer., 11319 Sway. 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 

BILLBOARD W HERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 
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. PROGRAM REVIEWS 
Coca Cola Show 

Reviewed Friday, 10:30-1/ p.m.  Style 
— String orchestra  and vocal  chorus. 
Sponsor —The Coca Cola Company. Sta-
tion — WE (NBC network). 

With the title. "The Pause That Re-
freshes on the Air," this soft drink ac-
count returns to the networks with a 
half-hour period that does not compare 
with its old offering, a pri me favorite in 
its day.  Big string ensemble that was 
conducted by Gus Haenschen brought 
Coca Cola a great many listeners and the 
orchestra had a well-defined swing and 
tempo that could not be mistaken. But 
this was two years and more ago.  Cur-
rently. Frank Black, NBC house man, is 
wielding the baton over so me 60-odd 
pieces and 35 in a mixed chorus. Black's 
strings go In for the tempo that charac-
terized B. A. Rolfe's efforts on his Lucky 
Strike ho me.  Plenty of pep, destined to 
lose the beauty and moving qualities 
that lie in a vast string ense mble. Black 
may bring forth plenty of arrangements, 
but they have no color when rushed. 
Voices  weave in and out, so meti mes 
blending nicely, but for the most part 
the combination is not especially out-
standing.  This is evidenced when the 
first few bars of the same the me are 
wafted forth.  However, tor those who 
like their music fast and pretty much 
in the sa me te mpo, the half hour will 
suffice.  Black's tricks do not see m to 
get across with any appreciable impres-
sion. 
Coca Cola takes it easy insofar as 

credits are concerned, which is at least 
one redee ming feature of the progra m. 

"Gossip Behind the Mike" 
Reviewed  Monday,  22:30-12:45  p.m. 

style-,Interviews and gossip. Sponsor — 
The Romeo Company.  Station -194SC 
(CBS network). 

Wallace Butterworth does a compe-
tent job of interviewing radio celebri-
ties as such progra ms run, not being 
satisfied with superficial bits. but actu-
ally giving a fairly strong sketch of his 
subject's career and  more  important 
highlights rather than the usual fan 
stun.  Butterworth gives a preliminary 
talk, after which he brings on his man 
and creates at mosphere which results 
in the listener obtaining a pretty good 
picture of the possible favorite radio 
star.  On this particular occasion Don-
ald Novis was interviewed, but did not 
sing, due to a slight cold.  The excure 
angle is the only marring feature since 
most listeners figure it to be a stall 
and a straight announce ment •perhaps 
that other contracts forbid his singing 
might make the subject even more Ira-
portent. 
Norsec toothpaste credits pertain to 

the Norwegian origin of the ingredients 
used in its manufacture and benefits to 
be  obtained  fro m  its  use,  benefits 
clai med to be exclusive with Romeo, 
more or less.  Buterworth hi mself does 
not handle the announcing end, which 
is another good feature and sets hi m 
off better as an interviewer.  Few bars 
of music on opening and closing further 
helps.  M. H. IL 

Farrar's voice is well suited to her racon 
teuse role and of course Croes the first 
man for the job at NBC when it co mes 
to serious music jobs. 

Regular Saturday afternoon series gets 
a great start with so fine an artist as 
Lily Pons, coloratura soprano, in the 
leading role, and Nino Martini, tenor, 
who m radio did much to develop, and 
Richard Bond i heading the male me m-
bers of the cast in Lucia Di La mmer-
moor.  Despite the open time between 
scenes and acta, Listerine credits were 
never in evidence to the extent of inter-
fering with the smooth course of the 
program.  Here and there Cross men-
tioned the qualities of the product as a 
germ-killing mouth wash.  M. H. 5. 

Met. Opera Company 
Reviewed Saturday, 2-4:30 p.m. (ap-

proxi mately).  Style —  Grand  opera. 
Sponsor —Lambert Company.  Station — 
WJZ (NBC network). 
All available Red and Blue outlets are 

handling this second Saturday afternoon 
series of sponsored Metropolitan Opera 
Company broadcasts, direct fro m the 
stage, as is the NBC custo m with these 
huge undertakings, which get under way 
with a preliminary broadcast on Christ-
mas Day and subsequent season of once 
a week matinees.  /decline ought to 
olzpain plenty of good will for itself and 
fortunately  the La mbert  Co mpany  is 
providing copy in a safe and sane man-
ner.  Intervals between acts is of course 
utilized by Milton Cress, the narrator, 
now aided by Geraldine Farrar. former 
Metropolitan  pri ma  donna, acting  as 
raconteuse. Miss Farrar richly enhances 
the picture for the average listener, even 
to the extent of interpolating her the-
matic bits of more important songs, 
singing  the m with  piano  acco mpani-
ment.  Story description is fairly well 
covered between Cross and Miss Farrar, 
who each do their share of letting the 
ether audience in on the libretto. Miss 

MRS To Settle Question 
Of Permanent Line Soon 
NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —  Question of 

permanent lines  between .WOR. W ON, 
WLWI, and W ArZ, basic stations of the 
Mutual  Broadcasting Syste m, will  be 
definitely settled shortly after January 
1.  Stations now have no fixed hookup 
in the way of lines between the m. Date 
of the meeting hasn't been set, but DABS 
had been waiting until one or two more 
co mmercials came on the books before 
settling the questions.  Those com mer-
cials ca me in within the past two weeks, 
Dr. Scholl (foot preparations) and Bar-
barsol shaving crea m starting shows in 
the first month of the new year. 

NEW RIZ 
(Continued fro m page 7) 

Thomas, Chicago; starting January 1, 
1935, on W EAF and 22 stations, Monday 
to Friday. inclusive, 12-12:15 p.m. Pro-
gram is The Story of Mary Marlin — 
dra matic script. 
AMERICAN  RAD/ATOR  CO.,  thru 

Blaker Advertising Agency, Inc; start-
ing January 16. 1935, on WRAF and 14 
stations, Sunday, 7:30-7:45 p.m.  Sigurd 
Wiesen, basso, and Graha m MoNanaee 
make up the progra m. 

CH/CAGO, Dec. 29. —Rap-in- Wax Co m-
pany, St. Paul. thru Erwin, Wasey Se 
Company. Minneapolis, has contracted 
for  three  five- minute  announcements 
weekly over V MS between 2 and 2:16 
p m. for 13 weeks, Monday. Wednesday 
and Friday. 

Newark 
PARTOLA  PRODUCTS  CO..  thru 

Frankel-Rose Co.; starts January 8, 1935, 
Tuesdays.  Thursdays  and  Saturdays, 
6:55-7 p m.  Electrical transcription. 
JOHN M ORRELL es CO. (Red Heart 

dog food) has bought participation in 
the  Martha  Deane  program,  thrice 
weekly. 
FASTEETE, INC.  (denture powder), 

thru Wylie B. Jones Advertising Agency. 
Binghamton, has bought participation 
thrice weekly in Science in Your Home 
program. 
M ABEE PRODUCTS, INC. (Barbas01), 

thru Erwin. Wasey es Co., on W OE., 
W ON. WL W. fro m Cincinnati: starting 
January 4, Fridays. 9:45-10 p.m.  Pro-
gram is Stavin' Sam. 
AMERICAN  MOLASSES  CO.,  thru 

Charles W. Hoyt Agency; renews starting 
January 18. Sundays. 12-12:30 p.m. Pro-
gram is Uncle Don Reads the comics. 
RICHFIELD OIL CORP. OF N. Y.. thru 

Fletcher sk Ellis, effective Dece mber 81: 
renews its thrice weekly program. 5:45-
6 p.m.  Progra m, an electrical transcrip-
tion, is Air Adventures of Jimmie Allen. 

Season's Greetings 

Fred Waring 

West Coast Notes; 
4Statiou. Survey 
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 29. —The principal 

stations in the Los Angeles area will con-
duct a survey in this territory to deter-
mine the reception power of their sta-
tions.  Decision was reached when KNIC. 
EF WB, EFT and M D got together and 
decided to split the cost incurred in get-
ting such data.  Equip ment will be in-
stalled outside of the city to record the 
sound density of signals, and portable 
equip ment, to be used for the sa me pur-
poses, will be moved from town to town 
thruout the Western States. 
Reason given by the local stations for 

survey is that cleared channel stations 
are threatened with  a Federal Radio 
Co mmission ruling which threatens to 
divide the cleared channel frequencies 
among other  stations.  Stations hope 
that•reports will show that their studios 
are heard in all parts of the territory 
and  thus  flank  them  with  valuable 
am munition in presenting their case be-
fore the Commission. 
So This Is Radio is the title of a new 

KEJ and Colu mbia-Don Lee feature to 
be presented every Sunday night fro m 
7:90 to 8, replacing The Me nyrnakers. 
Progra m burlesques the daily life of a 
mythical radio station and has Ray mond 
Paige as producer. 

Network Song Census 
Selections listed below represent The Billboards accurate check on three Let-

works via WIT, %VEAF and WABC. 
Only songs played at least once during each program day are listed.  Idea is to 

recognize consistency rather than gross score.  Period covered is from December 21 

to 27, inclusive. 

Winter Wonderland   33 
An Earful of Music   26 
Stay as Sweet as You Are   24 
Object of My Affection   23 
You and the Night and the Music —  20 
You're the Top   19 
Dancing With My Shadow   18 
Hands Across the Table   18 
It's June in January   18 
The Continental   18 

An invitation to a Dance   17 
I'll Follow My Secret Heart   16 
Be Still, My Heart   15 
Where There's Snake There's Fire..  15 
Take a Number From One to Ten..  14 
P. S.: I Love You   12 
Anything Coes   11 
Pop Goes Your Heart.... k.   11 
Did She Ask for Me? ,    9 
Okay Toots  í    9 

WANT 
Two clean closing, 

sober, able salesmen to 

sell time on the fastest 

gro wing  independent 

station in the W est. 

• 

STAN CHURCH, CHARLIE LAKE, 

JACK VAUGHN, WIRE ME, 

Jack Sweeney 
Co mmercial Manager 

KFKA  Greeley. Colo. 

Ji mmy Fidler. fan magazine writer, 
will start his Tange.e lipstick program 
from Hollywood on January 16, doing a 
15- minute period weekly. 
Grace Moore will do her first program 

for Vicks on her 13 week contract over 
NBC on New Year's Day from the Holly-
wood studios. 
John Boles is en route to New York 

to appear with Helen Chandler on the 
NBC Lux progra m Dece mber 30. 

FREE RADIO 
(Continued from page 3) 

ers. The protests of unions against this 
was at first to no avail, but the co m-
bined efforts of the stage and screen 
officials forced the company to book its 
attractions in regular theaters.  One im-
portant de mand is that any radio sta-
tion that is granted a license m ust con-
fine itself to broadcasting. 

GEORGE HAMILTON and his orches-
tra opened at the Hollywood-Roosevelt 
Hotel Supper Roo m Dece mber 28 foe an 
indefinite engage ment. 
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C O N S O L A DA-rno 
R A DI O A R TI S T S. I N C. 

CHARLES E. GREEN. PRES. 

161 9 Broad way,  Ne w York, N. Y. 

ANGELO 
FERDINAND° 
AND RIS ORCHESTRA. 

NIVE NET WORK. 
HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN 
1113 W. 67th St.. N. Y. City. 
DIri  CONSOLIDATED  RADIO  ARTISTS. 
1618 Broadway.  New York, N. Y. 

MANHATTAN LEON MUSIC HALL.  M e  Weet  
Broadcasting VINICA 

"SNOOKS"  end  ened-
Direction: FRIED MAN Consolidated Radio Ar. 
tlett, 

1619 Broadway,  New York City. 

HARRY RESER» lett e;  lW RIGLEY'S  SPEARMINT Omet TOOTHPASTE HOUR  Manage-
ment: DECCA RECORDS  National 

Tour Direction:  Broadcast-
CHARLES E. GREEN.  ins  Corn-

1619 Broadway,New York.N.Y.  pany. 

*BILL SCOTTI -dus 
N. B. C. ORCHESTRA 

On Tour —Direction M. C. A. 

Pemonal Management: CHARLES E. GREEN, 
1619 Broadway, New York. N. V. 

EMIL VE LAZ CO 
and his ORCHESTRA Dir.CBS 
The World's Only Dance Orchestra Usina a 
Full-Toned $16,000 Portable Pipe Organ. 
Personal Management CHARLES E. GREEN, 
1E119 Broadway,  New York, N. Y. 

HOWARD W OODS 
and his Royal Crest Orchestra 
4 TO WERS. Cedar Grove, N. J. 
On the Air NIchtly, 10:20 P.M. 

1 A.M. Via W HE W. 
Direction CHARLES E. GREEN, 1619 Broad-

way, New York City. 

MRS.   

LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
AND HER KINGS OF RHYTH M. 
Featuring  KING  LOUIS Il. 

Now Playing Recel Vendome, Buffalo, N. Y. 

le r Ml..Crée ngretZ e, Nl er elt, TI.RT: 

McKINNEY'S 
COTTON PICKERS 

ON TOUR. 
Personal Direction WILLIAM McKINNEY. 
Direction:  CONSOLIDATER  RADIO  ART-
ISTS, 1E0.. 1E119 Broadway. New York City. 

O 
S 

o 

NE W YORK A 

A 
N 
Y 

STANLEY H. 
WILLIS 

"America's New Deal 

Booking Off ices 

1619 Broadway,  New York, N. Y. 

MIAMI 

JESS 
HAWKINS 

and 
HIS ORCHESTRA 

Now Playing M erry Gardens, Chicago 
Featuring  "RED"  EVANS 
R. W. STEVENS, Mgr. 

Belmont Hotel,  Cleveland,  O. 

Broadcasting 

NBC 
and 

Colu mbia 

T ELL T H E  A D V E RTIS E R  IN  THE 
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU DOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 

AIR BRIEFS 
By JERRY FRANKEN 

IIC KY Strike Is ail set, according to 
12  reports, for its return to the air, us-
ine the sa me "Cri me doesn't pay" idea 

embodied  in  a  previous sertes. Ne w 
sho ws will give adventures of police de-
part ments fro m all quartera of the globe. 
And A merlean Tobacco continues look-

ing at shows for Half and Half tobacco. 
. . . Duncan Stators m ay co me on the 
air, which means that Uncle To m will 

aleo m ake a mike appearance.  The sis-

ters are to audition in Topsy and Eva. 
.  . . Also in the audition ranks was 

Floyd Gibbons, for Colgate's toothpaste. 
. . . Decca hasn't set on its radio sho w 

yet. 

Pr M EN T continues to switch around 

A  and change networks.  Cab Calloway 
goes CBS just after R uth Etting goes 
N BC with Red Nichols Orchestra.  W O R 

collects co m missions on The O'Neills, no w 
also on Colu mbia.  Key Tho mpson, ln 
fro m the Coast and on ABS  a short 

while, also m oves over to  CBS.  ABS 
network is said to be on the verge of 
going out  after well-known theatrical 
na mes not on the air no w, as the web 

can't expect to get any tarent aid f vin 

either CBS or N BC. 

Splashl —Prigidalre is practically set 

on a new sho w to start on- NBC shortly. 
talent including Jeannette M acDonald, 
chines WI   er, Nicholas Ke mpner's 

Orchestra and t  Final audition 
will be Thursday (3) of this week. . . . 

And I. J. Fox is looking for a na me for 
a six weeks' radio show in conjunction 
with a seasonal sale. . . . N BC will also 
broadcast the opening of Congress, as 

will CBS and ABS. . . . Ji m mie Fidler 
starts on N BC fro m Hollywood for Tan-

gee lipstick January 16, doing the Usuel 
Hollywood chatter chore. 

About half a dozen orchestra leaders 
are looking for girl singera, so me of the 

leaders bains very well known.  Baton 
wielders clai m there's a shortage of suit-
able talent, as the girls have to look 
nice and, of course, sing.  And all of the 

gentle men prefer blondes. . . . W hen 
Easy Aces returns to CBS, the ti me of its 

four big hour dayti me shows will be cut 
by 15 minutes. . .  To m Curtin is writ-
ing a ne w m ystery sertes for Forhan's 

toothpaste, titled Black Cha mber. 

TE MME \Meyer Davis bands open soon 
at the Vinoy Park Hotel, St. Peters-

burg,  Fla.,  directed by W alter  Miller; 
Ponce de Leon Hotel in St. Augustine, 

directed. by Bill M arshall. and at  the 

Everglades  Club  in  Pal m  Beach.  Lon 

ChassY, conducting.  Davis will lead the 
last-na med band for a m onth, beginning 

February 16.  „ . . Paul Wittgenstein, 
one-ar med pianist, plays a concert on 
N BC January 2. . . . It's five years on 
the air for Julia Sanderson and Frank 
Cru mit.  .  . Ho mespun  Philosopher 
goes co m mercial on ingE W. . . . Ja mes 
L. Saphier celebrated bis third year in 
radio by taking a ne w and larger office 

in the RICO B uilding. . . . W OR's a ma-
tenr hour has contributed several people 
to regular air spots, Clyde King being 

on that station and W NE W;  Adelaide 
Van W ey on W OR; a sextet, the Lone 

Rangers, getting a night club job, and 
Frank Keenan, tenor, getting an N BC 

audition.  Clai m, however, is advanced 

that so me of the gags m ade at the ex-
pense of the a mateurs are too painful 
and that they are horsed around too 

roughly. 

CHI AIR NOTES 
By NAT GREEN 

Effective  January  7,  the  Carnation 

Contented Hour, entering its fourth year, 
will take the Southern group of  N BC 
stations, which  includes W RVA, Rich-
m ond; W PTF, Raleigh; W TA R, Norfolk; 
W WNC, Asheville; W IS, Colu mbia; W JA X. 
Jacksonville, and %VELA, Ta mpa.  In all 
probability W IOD, Mia mi, will be added 

later. 

Mrs. W ayne King (the for mer Dorothy 
Janis), wife of the "waltz king." is con-
valescing fro m an appendicitis operation. 

. . M ontgo mery, W ard ,St Co mpany will 
sponsor a Biblical show on N BC. . . . 

Starting date not yet set, but -Lloyd Lewis 
will write the dra matic sequences. . . . 

Ann Sey mour, of Grana Hotel, has thrown 
away  her  crutches  and  is  courting 
further disaster by playing ice hockey. 
. . . The W esterners, on W LS. have set 
a new record for photo requests, having 
received  m ore  than  120,000 ln three 
weeks..  . Henry Klein, CBS continuity 

chief. and Mrs. Klein have adopted a six-
weeks - old  boy  fro m  The  Cradle. 

. . . He's been na med Henry Jr. .  . 
Little Jackie Heller, playing a two weeks' 

engage ment at the M usic Box ln Pitts-

burgh, will be back In ti me to return to 
the Cli malene Carnival January 10 and 
to inaugurate his own sponsored progra m 
January  14.  .  . . Florence  Ravenei, 
for merly on E Y W, has joined the staff 
of W LS. . . . R uth Fitting will work for 

the sa me breakfast food sponsor that has 
been  renewing contracte with  Ireene 
Wicker. . . . M ort Tho mas, announcer 
on W G ES, and Mrs. Tho mas are rejoicing 

over the arrivai of a daughter at 12:33 % 
(that's getting the ti me clown fine) a m. 

Dece mber 16. 

Jerry Cowan, of the Eno Cri me Chies, 

will join Clifton W ebb and Dorothy Stone 
ln As Thousands Cheer. . . . Alexander 

Aster. w.-1z. M ani e, la taking the place 
of Allan Grant on the Canary chorus on 
W ON for live weeks, during which ti me 
Grant will be playing concert engage-
ments around  Chicago.  . . . M arine 

Gray, Southern songstress, w ho started 
with Ted W ee ms and was later loaned by 

Hal Ke mp to Kay Kyser, »laine Hal 
in the EW3t to replace Deane Jante, w ho 
is going ln a m usical co medy. . . . Tony 

W ons celebrated a birthday Dece mber 26. 
. . . The Story of Mary Marlin, serial 
dra me, went on an NBC- WEAP network 
January 1.  . .  T wenty-five thousand 
people paid a quarter each to attend the 
Christ mas  charity party given by  The 

Milteauk,ee  Journal  and  Heinle,  the 

happy-go-lucky band  leader of W T MJ. 
. . . Irene Beasley's voice clearer and her 

range wider than ever since she had that 
throat operation.  . . . M usical Clock, 
w hich used to be heard on K Y W, is back 

on the  air via W BB M  and  Halloween 
M artin continues  as the voice of the 
clock. . . . The M aybelline show, Pent-

house  Serenade,  for merly  heard  fro m 
Hollywood, now originates  in the Chi 

N BC studios. . . . Vincent Pelletier, of 
W BB M, is being congratulated upon the 
arrivai of a baby daughter, Cherie, at 
hie ho me. . . . W ayne Van Dyne, soloist 

for several years on Father  Coughlin's 
network sho w, has been singing in Chi-
cago under the na me of Jerry M axwell — 
because  he  can't m ake  up his rair e 

whether he likes opera or hotcha best. 

Irene Beasley hasn't definitely decided 

w hether she wants to join the Phil Baker 
show in Ne w York or not. . . . M arshall 

Besson back with the CBS studio orch es-
tra, fully recovered fro m the fall w hile 
horseback riding that landed hi m in a 

hospital a few weeks ago. . . . Vernon 
H. Pribble, vet radio and ad exec, ha*, 
been m ade m anager of W TA M, Cleveland. 

. . . Used to be on The Chicago Tribune 
ad staff and later general m anager of 
W O N. . . . Henry Klein, continuity head 
of CHS, starting a six weeks' siege on 

crutches as a result of a fractured right 
foot. . . . M orin Sisters had their car 

stolen just before Christ mas, but it was 
recovered by the police a fe w days later. 
. . . Paul Dowty and Alan Dale, CBS 
staff announcers, and Phil Stewart, free 

lance, handled the Nash Christ mas Day 
pageant on Colu mbia. . . . The Cavaliers, 
well-known radio quartet, will be a fea-
ture of the Beatrice Lillie sertes that gets 
under way over a nation-wide NBC- WJZ 

network January 4.  . . . Gypsy Nina, 
heard on CBS, is to be featured in the 

ne w Chez Paree floor show. . . . Jules 
Alberti and hie CBS orchestra opened at 

the new Opera Club Dece mber 28  and 
are heard over W BB M-CBS. 

CHICAGO LEGIT 
(Continued fro m page 4) 

ary 5.  The Globe Theater Players, w ho 
did not do so well at McVickers Theater, 
have  moved to the  Studebaker, w here 
two shows a day are being presented at 
low prices.  Indications are the Playera 

will meet with fair success in the Michi-

gan avenue b011ee. 
W hen Ah, Wilderness sau na le the 

EDDIE  . 
EABODY 
and his ORCHESTRA 

Eltivrotiont 
Orchestra Corp. 
of America, 

1619 Broadway, 
New York, N. Y. 

NO W ON TOUR 

THEATRES 
BALLROOMS 
HOTELS 
RADIO 

AL GOODMAN 
Bromo Seltzer Hour 

WJZ. Friday, 8:30 P. M. 

"HALL OF FA ME," 

W EAF, Sundays, 10 P. M. 

Musical Director 
"Life Begin. at 8s40," 

Winter Garden, New York. 

PAUL EMME 
AND  HIS 

BAND from LONELY ACRES 
Represen 

anse, 

Abner J i 
GreshIer. 

Personal Management 

'BERT MEYERSON 
645 Firth Avenue, New 

York, N. V. 

FRANK 
RICHARDSON 
RADIO. Il "THE TALKIES Ne f 
STAGE, 
SCREEN.  SMILING SINGER".11 roua. 

Personal Representative: 
JACK HART, Palace Theatre Bldg., N. Y. 0. 

Grand Opera House the Erlanger will be 
occupied on January 6 by Roberta, pre 
sented by M ax Gordon. 

T he M onte Carlo Ballet R usse opened 
an engage ment at the Auditoriu m Thea-
ter Dece mber 26 with S. H urok as the 

impresario and bids fair to repeat ito 
success of last season. 

TICKET BROKER 
(Continued fro m page 4) 

atituting a m onopoly for certain favored 
brokers. 
Brock  Pe mberton.  chair man  of  the 

Code Authority's ticket co m mittee, dis-

missed the threat, altho various M an-
agers of hits, according to reports, were 

worried.  Questioned on the possibility 
of a suit, Pe mberton said, "I don't see 
anything in that clai m.  It looks like 

an 'out' for the m anager.  The courts 
have held that a ticket is not a co m-

m odity and therefore not subject to in-
terstate co m merce, but they have held 
that a ticket is a private license, and 
the producer has the right to sell it or 

to withhold it fro m anyone." 
Meanwhile Jack Pasternack. m anager 

of the  M ayfair Ticket  Office,  an un-

licensed broker and not a me mber of the 
= BA, injected a bit of- co medy into the 
situation by offering, thru hie attorney, 

Bernard H. Sandler, to allo w the Cade 
Authority to arrest  hi m  for  breaking 
provisions of the code.  The CA ignored 

the offer. 
It was explained that until Fasternack 

Is licensed under the code he does not 

co me under  the authority  of the  CA. 
He is not liable to arrest, but the CA can, 
take action by trying to prevent sale or 
tickets to hi m until he confor me with 
provisions of the code. 

DEFINITE TREND 
(Continued fro m page 4) 

house in North Topeka, has engaged the 
M. G. De Mille Stock Co mpany for Sun-

day  and  M onday  perfor mances.  The 
Grand  Theater,  week-stand  ace  house 
of the Fox group  here.  booked Green 

Pastures for two perfor mances Dece m-
ber 15.  This was the first stage show 

to play the Grand in m ore 'Chan two 

years. 
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BANDS and ORCHESTRAS 
By ROGER E. LITTLEFORD JR. (Cincinnati Office) 

ALBERT  EAVELIN  has  withdrawn 
fro m the Tavern on the Green, New 
York, to play a series of holiday dates. 
Unit is continuing its noon-hour. en-
gagement in the Silver Grill of the Lex-
ington Hotel. 

ALEXANDER HAA13 and his Budapest 
Gypsy Ense mble have been playing New 
York society dates in addition to fur-
nishing the music for several legiti mate 
shows.  Ensemble is also current at the 
Sherry-Netherland  during  luncheon, 
cocktail and dinner. 

-W ALLY MERR/CIC and his Music have 
completed a four months' engagement 
at the Ritz Cafe. Superior, Wis.. and 
are opening shortly at the Pelha m Club, 
Hurley, Wis. 

JACK EVERETTE and his Manhattan 
Club Orchestra are current at Coon's 
Rendezvous, Salt Lake City. 

STAN STANLEY, with Paul Gilmore, 
Marjorie Black and Von Elkins carrying 
the songe, closes a I4-week engage ment 
at the  Hotel  Gibson,  Cincinnati, on 
January 5 and takes a 10-day road trip 
before opening at Louisville's new Casa 
Madrid.  Ten of the boys double in 
violin, six in saxophone and four in 
tro mbone. 

MICHAEL BONELLI and his orchestra 
opened at the Hotel De mpsey, Macon, 
Ga.. a short time back.  Band carries 
10 men and features Baby Blue and 
Joe Marino. 

HUMMEL FAMILY Orchestra. on Pub-
lix time. opened in Durham. N. C., De-
ce mber 21 following a string of dates 
thru that territory. 

CLIFF  PERRINES  12-piece  combo 
opened a four-day stand in Cincinnati's 
Greystone Ballroom on Dece mber 29. 
Lineup has Al Maier. Forest Hurley, Jack 
Hampton, Etc Britton, Flo Jordan, Ted 
Conway, Harry Minck. Don Bing, Jay 
Gradisher, Joe De Sousa, Myron Gillespie 
and Perrine. 

"CHUBBY"  MARTZ,  until  recently 
leader of the Hollywood Ramblers, has 
taken over the band with the Franklin 
Fantasy Follies.  Entire unit opened in 
Havana. Cuba, December 28. 

DREXEL LAMB and his band have 
terminated  an  18-week  stay  at  the 
Tavern Hotel, Clinger Lake, Mich. Combo 
opened Dece mber 18 at the Casa Lo ma 
Club, South Bend, Ind.  Bob Bixby and 
Benny Slade are recent additions to the 
Lamb organization. 

LESSE LAYNE and his orchestra, 11 
strong, played the New Year's eve cele-
bration at the Kent County Cotillion 
Club, Dover, Del.  Don Rigney and Jack 
Fallon handled the vocals. 

JERRY FODOR opens shortly at Rain-
bow Gardens, Detroit. 

ART DUBRO W  and his Brigadiers, 
having completed two months of one-
bighting thru New England, moved into 
the Chop House Hartford, Conn., for an 
indefinite stay.  Frank Wayne Pekanus 
and Joey Taft are featured and Joe 
Clibilisco, Mike Tozzoll. To m Renard. 
Jack !Cane, Benny Lang. Ted Ward. Hal 
Mirry, Larry Linehan and Vince Erag 
complete the personnel. 

LUXE CHANEY reports his combo as 
booked solid thru the holidays.  Unit 
includes Wyatt Cooper, Luke Chaney, 
Joe Te mpleton. John Burchrnore, Chip 
Oriffein, Ji m Farmer and Bill Shackti. 
Fuller Goodman wields the baton. 

toriu m Dece mber 25 to hear Jan Garber 
and his orchestra, and a capacity crowd 
jam med the Auditoriu m Dece mber 29 to 
hear Earl Burtnett and his Drake Hotel 
orchestra.  On New Year's Eve Clyde Mc-
Coy appears at the Auditorium. All three 
appearances were under sponsorship of 
local fraternal orders. 

BUS WIDMER and his 11-piece band 
fro m Cleveland are current at the Al-
ha mbra Grotto, St. Louis.  After the first 
of the year combo will head toward Texas 
in Widraer's 14-passenger true. 

JACK BRUCE and his Showboat Band 
closed Tantilla Gardens, Rich mond, Va., 
and go on the road for two weeks of one-
nighters 

JOE BTJZZE and his il pieces are cur-
rent  at the Heights Ballroom, Albu-
querque, N. M., with a Monday night 
Wire over SOB. 

PERCY CARSON and his orchestra in-
augurated an engagement New Year's Eve 
at the Hotel Skirvin, Oklahoma City. 

PHIL ELBERTON followed Jack Bruce 
into Tantilla Gardens, RichMond.  Spot 
being booked exclusively by Billy Shaw, 
of Fa mous Music Service. 

TAL FIEleltY, Jelly Leftwich and Bert 
Lown are playing one-nighters thru 

TED BROWN and his orchestra have 
moved into Venetian Gardens, Scranton, 
Pa., after completing a I9-week engage-
ment at Bill Green's Terrace Gardens, 
Pittsburgh. 

NATIONALLY  KNO WN  orchestras 
proved popular with Detroit dance audi-
ences during Christ mas week. Over 4,000 
persons were present at the Civic Audi-

EDDIE WETTZ S Pennsylvanians Opened 
December 20 at the Hotel Rich mond, 
Richmond, Va. 

AL. MARSICO and his band opened at 
the Plaza Cafe in Pittsburgh Dece m-
ber 21. 

EARL BARGER and his orchestra, do-
ing sustaining on W OOD, Grand Rapids, 
Mich., and the Michigan Radio Network. 
open  at  the  Detroit  Athletic  Club 

JACK PAYNE and his BBC orchestra 
are booked for the Empire and the Moulin 
Rouge, in Paris, during January. 

LESLIE STERLIN, of New York, and 
his band are at the Bagdad in Paris. 

LITTLE JACK LITTLE and his orches-
tra are under the manage ment of the 

Columbia Broadcasting Syste m.  Typo-
graphical error in last week's issue of 
The Billboard, in Little's advertisement, 
stated that he was under the direction 
of MCA. 

ANDY JORDAN'S band is at the Casino 
Municipal in Nice. 

GREGOR and his Gregorian° are at the 
Mondial in Nice.  , 

HA RKER THOMAS has been booked 
into the Chez Paree, newest Detroit night 
club. 

RAY VENTURA and his Collegians are 
at the Kuchlin Theater in Basle, Switzer-
land. 

BALLROOMS 
By ROGER S. LITTLEFORD JR. 

(Cincinnati Office) 

KENTON. W. Va.— Manhattan Ball 
roo m in this city will be the scene of the 
local Junior Women's Club's Charity 
Ball.  Buddy Howell and band will fur-
nish the music. 

YOUNGSTOWN, 0. —Frank Stadler has 
opened a new downtown spot known as 
Club Royal in the Rayen-Wood auditori-
um.  Bob  Hildebrand and his band 
played for the pre miere. . . . George 
Williams and his orchestra are in their 
sixth week at Hollywood Gardens, War-
ren, O. Alberta Haynes continues as solo-
ist with the band, sharing spotlight hon-
ors with Wally Robinson and Jim mie 
Wahl. . . . Ed McGraw and his boys 
fro m East Liverpool have been playing 
thru Northeastern  Ohio  and Western 
Pennsylvania, headlining the Manhattan 
Trio and Hal Bailey and Will Emerick. 
. . . Bob McCullough is still the genial 
leader of Jim my Dirandek's Sunnybrook 
orchestra.  . . . Rudy Bundy is now 
co mmander of Doc Perkins' former unit. 
The band has been busy in Eastern Ohio 
and Western Pennsylvania ballrooms for 
several weeks and has played return en-
gage ments  at  East  Market  Gardens, 
Akron, O. 

STATION NOTES 
Station personnel and artists are invited to contribute items of interest to this 

department.  Address all communications to the New York office. 

AKRON, 0., Dec. 29. —  Art Graha m, 
Ong  co mmercial  manager of  Station 
WJVI here, has been pro moted to office 
and studio manager, Samuel Townsend. 
general manager, announced this week. 
J. E. Wagner, formerly in the co mmer-
cial department, has been advanced to 
the managership of that branch. Town-
send remains as general manager, secre-
tary and treasurer of the organization. 

%ENT. Mexican station, has changed 
its channel fro m 1210 kilocycles to 910 
kilocycles.  Licensed power is 150,000 
watts, altho the present capacity of the 
transmitter is 75.000 watts. Night broad-
casts use 50,000 and 80,000 watts. 

BEASLEY SMITH, pianist. and Jack 
Shook, left-handed guitar player, have 
returned to WSM, Nashville, Tenn. They 
will have individual spots as well as a 
joint progra m.  When Marjorie Cooney 
returns to the station after the holidays 
she will also join Smith in a broadcast. 
Shook was recently in New York for 
several appearances on CBS with the 
Kate Smith programs. 

ENE. Hollywood. has introduced a 
new progra m Idea, in which an orchestra 

playa numbers especially for would-be 
singers in their homes, each tune being 
played twice, in different keys, for high 
and low registers.  Instructions and di-
rections are given to make it easy for 
the parlor performers.  Bill Hatch and 
a house orchestra are on the progra m. 

BEGINNING January 1 W TOC. Savan-
nah, Ga., will start broadcasting three 
news  programs  weekly,  items  to  be 
gleaned from the weekly newspapers of 
the "Coastal Empire" and each progra m 
15 minutes.  Series will also have guest 
editors.  Editor  Harrington  of  The 
Jesup Sentinel made one guest appear-
ance recently on a Magic Carpet broad-
east. 

ALLIED  PRODUCTS  of  the  Texas 
Lu mber men's Association have taken a 
progra m on W PAA. Dallas, Tex., and four 
other major southwest stations, KPRC, 
Houston; W O M. San Antonio; ICV00, 
'Tulsa, and WICY, Oklahoma Guy. Show 
is called Friendly Builders. 

NORTHERN DRAMATIC CO MPANY, 
one of the oldest radio dra ma groups on 
the air, was six years old Christmas 
Day,  and  did  over  600  shows  by 

Sheet-Music Leaders 
(Week Ending December 29). 

Based on reports from leading Jobbers and retail music outlets from Coast to 
Coast, the songs listed below are a consensus of musk actually moving off the shelves 
from week to week.  The "barometer" la accurate, with necessary allowance for day-

to-day fluctuations. 
Sales of music by the Maurice Richmond Music Corporation, Inc.. are not included, 

due to the exclusive selling agreement with a number of publishers.  Acknowledg-
ment is made to Richmond-Mayer Music Corporation, Music Sales Corporation and 
Ashley Musk Supply Company for their kind co-operation. 
1.  Winter Wonderland.  7.  Flirtation Walk. 
2.  Santa Claus is Coming to Town.  B.  Hands Across the Table. 
3.  °blest of My Affections.  9.  You're the Top. 
4.  rune in January.  10.  The Continental. 
5.  Invitation to a Dance.  11.  Observatory Hill. 
6.  Stay as sweet as You Are.  12.  Mr. and Mrs. Is the Name. 

MUSIC NEWS 

Jules Von Tilzer has severed his con-
nection with the Broadway Music Cor-
poration to join forces with his brother, 
Harry.  The  new  co mbination  will 
signalize the re-entry into the popular 
music field by the dean of modern tune-
smiths who has hitherto confined his 
activities to selling copies of his old 
catalog.  Harry. with Jules as pilot, have 
a nu mber of new songs under way which 
will be introduced shortly via the radio 
and stage route. 

Rocco Voceo, of the Crawford Music 
Corporation, departed for California last 
week, where he will be guest of Bing 
Crosby.  The trip is no minally one of 
pleasure and recreation. altlao it is like-
ly that Rocco will discuss future plans 
of the firm with Bobby Crawford, who 
is now on the Pacific Coast looking over 
the territory. 

Wedding bells ate in the offing for 
Ann Price, of the T. B. Harms firm.  At 
any rate she has announced her forth-
coming marriage to Maurice Fried man. 
a local attorney.  The event is slated 
for January 20 at the Mt. Neboh Tem-
ple, New York, with Rabbis Trattner 
and Bernstein officiating.  A reception 
will follow the ceremony.  Ann, who is 
held in high estee m by folks in and out 
of the industry, says she will not leave 
her present position regardless of im-
pending marital ties. 

Jack Spatz, obliging and popular con-
tact man with Leo Feist, celebrated his 
sixth year with the firm on Christmas 
Day.  The occasion was marked by a 
select gathering of friends, with the 
usual exchange of greetings and good 
wishes. 

Richard Mills,  son  of Irving Mills. 
spent the holidays with his parents and 
uncle Jack, visiting the theatrical dis-
trict and other wholesome points of in-
terest in the greater city.  Richard is a 
student  at  the  Worcester  Academy, 
Worcester, Mass., where he is taking a 
business course.  The youngster is an 
accomplished vocalist and leader of the 
Pied  Pipers,  an  orchestra  which  he 
helped to organize in his school. 

Lew Pollock. composer and vaudeville 
headliner, has been signed to a year's 
contract to write exclusively for Fox 
Films.  He will collaborate with Paul 
Francis Draper, lyricist, who is responsi-
ble for the text of Two Cigarettes in the 
Dark and other Pollock effusions.  The 
twain will journey Westward January 11. 

that  time.  Ronald  Dawson  left  the 
theater six years ago to start the com-
pany, which he directs and heads.  All 
me mbers of the company hail fro m the 
stage. 

SA MMY FULLER, Nancy Martin and 
Tom my Higgs, fa miliar figures on PITOIA 
in Pittsburgh, started a new series of . 
programs last month known as The 
Romancers. 

LEONARD STRONG, who was fea-
tured in dramatic stock in Salt Lake 
City with Gl ad ys George and later with 
the Huffy Players, is now a member of 
ICSL Players, presenting weekly plays 
over the Salt Lake City station under 
the direction of Louise Hill Howe. 

Oh! soy! They Are knockouts, Newest Orchestra 
Designs.; Pour Flashy Colors; 20D 14r22 Window 
Carda. $0,00: LODI Paper. same. $14.00; 9Ibx22-11), 
Cards. 200, $8.50; 1.000 Paper. same, 512.00. Cub 
with order  special Bille engraved to order. $12,00 
up.  Wire your order NOW, or write fOr samples. 
New Date Book one Price List 

oncranirr up 
Ceria AveSti CARDS 

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO. 
MASON CITY, IOWA. 

PRE MIU MS 

FOR  RADIO  PRO MOTIONS 
We have thousands of items for all types of 
plowmen to shit your needs.  Write ue your 
onablen, BEN GELBER. Radio Premium Dept. 

¡  BERK  BROS.  NOVELTY  CO. 
17th at. (are. 741443). X. Y. 0.......• 
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Uniform Wages 
For Det. Acts 

• 
Bookers in agreement on 
new wage schedule, ac-
cording to local AF A rep 

DETROIT. Dec. 29. —Every vaudeville 
booking office in Detroit bas agreed to 
the new schedule of wages for acts in 
night clubs and gardens, going into ef-
fect on January 1. Walter Ryan, repre-
sentative of the American Federation of 
Actors, reported this week.  The new 
scale, recently published in full in The 
Billboard, substantially increases mini-
mu m wages in all smaller spots in De-
troit and Michigan. 
One hundred per cent effectiveness in 

Detroit is assured, Ryan believes, thrU 
the co-operation of every agent, and the 
requirement of the Detroit Police De-
partment that no garden or cafe may 
book an act directly, all bookings co ming 
thru the licensed agencies.  Ryan also 
stated: 
"The Detroit vaudeville agents have 

also agreed without written authoriza-
tion of the owner, stating the number of 
acts to be employed and the salaries. This 
will be an effective control against any 
agent attempting to chisel down the 
price. 
"All agents have likewise agreed to 

refuse to furnish acts to any place which 
falls to pay off, or which does not pay 
an agent's commission, until settle ment 
is made. 
"Every cabaret in Michigan is being 

notified directly, by letter from the A nt. 
of the new requirements to stop the in-
dependent booking still being sought by 
some acts." 
The Gus Sun Office and the Amuse-

ment Booking office, stated to control 
90 per cent of the cafe dates in Detroit, 
have also united in a campaign to de-
mand a cover charge in every spot which 
plays acts.  The cover charge is almost 
unkown in Detroit and is even absent 
In several of the better class night clubs. 
Attempts to make it effective a year ago 
proved is unpopularity at the time, but 
a universary rule would be workable, 
the agents insist.  A merely nominal 
charge of 10 cents is being sought, to 
lift the places above the class of those 
which do not use shows, and to provide 
a basis for financing the acts. 

London Night Clubs 
LONDON. Dec. 20. —London clubs still 

show good business.  Matthea Merry-
field, the fan dancer fro m the London 
Palladium "crazy show," has joined the 
floor entertainment at the Dorchester 
Hotel, where her offering proves in-
triguing.  Leslie Strange has been added 
to Felix Perry's Monte Carlo Follies at 
Grosvenor House and proves highly ef-

* * * * * * * 
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JOYCE DONNA and JACK DARRELL 
G A U G E S T VILISrFS 

Youth  Ability  Originality -I- Appearance -I-
Wardrobe. = DONNA AND DARRELL, 

"The Thrill on Any BM." 
Personal Representative. ED GORDON, 

Care BIllboarch New York. 
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End your correspondence to advertisers by men-
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'ROUND THE TABLES 

JD& WITVERIED has obtained an ex-
clusive contract fro m Francis A. Manger 
to put on floor shows and supply bands 
and acts as Art Director des Ambassa-
deurs (Paris)  for 10 weeks beginning 
April 17.  Manger has pulled out of the 
Lido. 

GRACE AND CHARLIE }TERSEST have 
been engaged for the Caprice Room, Hotel 
Weylin, New York. 

MAURICE THE GREAT, magician, is 
now at the Chapeau Rouge, New York 
night club. 

SOPHIE TUCKER opens at the Holly-
wood Country Club, Hollywood, Florida, 
February 1, to stay until March 17. Cur-
rently at the Chez Paree, Chicago, on an 
extended run, she goes to the Oriental 
Theater in the same city for two weeks 
beginning January 4,  Before she goes 
south she will spend a few days in New 
York resting. 

ONDREA AND MICHEL, dance team, 
returned  from Europe last week  and 
opened at the new Town Casino. Phil-
adelphia. -Dece mber 28 for an indefinite 
run. 

SHIRLEY DELMAR has  joined  the 
floor show at the Harlem Moon, latest 
uptown fate spot in New York.  Others 
in the revue are Esna Estwald, Fay Pierce, 
Ike Firbes, Joan Castle, Ted and Cath-
erine Andrews and the Three Melody 
Boys.  Don Zito and his orchestra han-
dle the dance music. 

DON SANTO writes fro m Hollywood, 
Calif., that he and Miss Ede are te m-
porarily-splitting up their tea m and he 
is doing a single, acting as emsee at 
the Wilshire Ebell Theater. 

JACK  (BOZO)  MASON, emsee, and 
Fred  (Swede) Johnson recently closed 
14 weeks at Horseshoe Gardena Calu met. 

Ill., and are heading for the Coast With 
a unit of their own. 

GYPSY M YERS DAVIDSON is doing 
songs and emsee at the Pinochle Club. 
Chicago, where she will remain until 
some time this month. 

A NE W CAFE, International Casino, 
Opened in Chicago Dece mber 27. Owned 
by Juan Ramirez, who also operates the 
Casa de Lopez, it is an exclusive place 
and quite novel in that the waiters. and 
other help come fro m many different 
countries and all speak different lan-
guages —a sort of Tower of Babel.  Two 
dancers, fro m the Gladys Hight School, 
entertain.  They are Claire Powell, who 
does a nude style modern. and Indian 
dancing, and Ginger Wood, taps and 
acrobatic. 

TEZ M ORRISSEY, Collina and Wanda 
and Yvonne and Vernon were featured 
at Slaadowland. San Antonio, Tex., re-
cently. 

MIL WAUKEE  GARDENS,  Milwaukee 
class spot, recently opened its winter 
season to good business, with a floor 
show that included HY Burnett, em geel 
Edies Rae, Mickle Dean, Peggy Hall and 
Dorothy Mae Maxwell, 

THE CARIOCA CLUB. Warren. O., un-
der the management of perry First, re-
opened December 12 after considerable 
re modeling, with Eddie Conti's Orches-
tra;  Billy Sloan, emsee;  Elinor Page, 
Paul and Esther and Ruth Quinn. Club 
will pursue a road policy. 

ALLEN STERLING, of the late Show 
Boat Revue and emsee on the Steel Pier, 
Atlantic City, last su mmer, is the new 
emsee at the Black Cat Casino. Dela-
ware's largest dance floor and night spot, 
near Wilmington.  Jack Haynes and his 
Broadway Bona is furnishing the nitisic 
(See 'ROUND THE TABLES on page 23) 

ficient  Barto and Mann and Flo and 
Bob Robinson still score with this show. 
Evle Hayes, American songstress, im-

presses with her cute nu mbers and in-
dividual style, and proves a sensation 
at the Blue Train, where she Is re-
tained indefinitely. 
Roth and Shay. the American Beau 

Brummells, click heavily at the Savoy 
Hotel. while Adrina Otero, American-
Spanish dancer, is highly popular at the 
Piccadilly Hotel. 

Good Holiday Biz 
For Pitt Niteries 
PITISBEItG11, Dec. 29.- As expected, 

night-club biz Christ mas Day here was 
the best this town has seen in many a 
year.  But the real surprise for local 
night-spot owners ca me during the few 
days before Christmas when business is 
supposed to be at its dullest.  Instead 
the  custo mers  kept  coming  in  and 
spending very generously. 
Joe Hiller's Music Box, which is fast 

developing into a leading spot, brought 
back Jackie Heller, Pittsburgh "name" 
singer, after a successful engage ment at 
the Harris-Alvin Theater a few weeks 
ago.  Hiller's Judgment proved to be a 
profitable one, since all his theater and 
radio fane flooded the spot to hear their 
favorite crooner.  Heller has been held 
over for the holidays, heading a floor 
bill that is studded with club favorites. 
Eddie Loughton's Orchestra is providing 
the dance tunes. 
At the Plaza Cafe Bert Gilbert re-

placed Joe Cappo as emsee.  Joe, with 
his wife, Frances Knight, left for Pal m 
Beach for a string of dates.  Bert heads 
a new Broadway show which wilt hold 
forth thru New Year's week.  Al Mar-
sico's Orchestra supplies the music. 
The former parts /nn is now known as 

Italian Gardens and Is operated by John 
Bacilli:1i and James Nichol. Floor shows 
and dance music are nightly features. 
. . . Eddie Peyton is closing shop after 
New Year's and leaving for Miami Beach. 
where he will operate Carter's Million-
Dollar Pier.  Eddie, who has been oper-
ating one of the most popular spots in 
Steubenville pike, near here, for several 
years, will return to Pittsburgh early in 
March. 

Big New Year's Eve 
In Chi Night Spots 
CHICAGO, Dec. 29. —Chicago night-

life spots are all set for one of the big-
gest New Year's eves in recent yearn 
Special parties have been arranged for 
most of the leading spots, such as Chez 
Paree, French Casino. Bismarck, College 
Inn, Empire Room of the pal mer House, 
Blackhawk, Bal Tabarin, Drake Hotel, 
Congress Hotel,  Edgewater Beach and 
others, with prices ranging fro m $10 
down to $5. Two cafes that have been 
closed reopened Friday night, ate a new 
cafe, the La mbs, opened at Clark and 
Randolph' this week. 
The Opera Club, which closed several 

months ago, reopened under the man-
agement of Al Quodbach, long a leading 
cafe  operator.  Lavish  entertainment 
and a parade of the outstanding musical 
attractions are promised.  First is Jules 
Alberti and his CBS orchestra. 
The Club Tivoli. stains side spot re-

cently damaged by fire, reopened with 
Joe  Plunkett as host.  New show  is 
called Fire Revue and features a large 
beauty  chorus.  Speedy  Westphal  is 

Perde Grote,  fa mous composer  and 
conductor, opens tonight with his or-
chestra in the Gold Coast Room of the 
Drake Hotel. 

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS 

Congress Restaurant, N. Y 
Richard Decker has moved his Empire 

Ballroo m down to 48th street and has 
installed a vast dine-and-eatery in its 
old site.  He calls it the Congress Restau-
rant and got it off to a great start Friday 
evening. 
The restaurant occupi es an entire floor 

in the Hollywood Theater Building and 
is surprisingly Intimate for its size. Soft 
lighting effect and  table  arrange ment 
does much to achieve this. 
Opening show has Polly Moran, the 

film co medienne; Flit D'Orsay, also from 
Pictures; Ed Lowry. doing emsee; a flock 
of sex-appeal showgirls and chorines, and 

Charles Davis' Orchestra.  Miss Moran, 
elephantine and robust, is a screaming 
hit. Miss D'Orsay is verry verry Frenchy 
and has no trouble pleasing.  Lowry is 
young and personable, besid es being a 
capable emsee and co median.  Specialty 
people include Frank Parrish, singing 
pleasant pop tunes; Edna Strong, singer 
and eccentric dancer; and Miss Thais, 
who dances clad only in a bridal veil and 
soft lights.  To m Nip and Alan DeSylva 
directed the entire production. 
Art Ellesby and Billy Dawson wrote the 

score for show and did a nice job.  Earle 
Moss is credited with the special ar-
rangement for the Davis Orchestra, which 
provided swell dance music. 
Advertising a $1 supper and no mini-

mu m or cover charge. this spot should 
be able to do a big business.  Dents. 

French Casino, New York 
Broadway is seeing, currently, a wave 

of night club spending on the part of 
various operators. who see m to be going 
berserk in their atte mpts to out-bedazzle 
their rivals.  French Casino, which was 
formerly the Earl Carroll Theater, in it-
self an extre mely ambitious and color-
besplashed enterprise, la the town's lat-
est and most awe-inspiring spectacle. It 
might be that it's even a little too much 
so.  As in the case of the New Yorker 
theater (Casino de Paree) and the Ha m-
merstein theater (1Viugle Hall), seats and 
orchestra pit have been torn out, tables 
replacing the m.  Stage has been cut off 
at the wings to take care of the two 
orchestras, Noble Steele and Carl Hoff. 
each In either corner.  Stage has been 
enlarged  in  semi-circular fashion for 
dancing and the Polies Bergeres revue. 
Last named is mainly a series of nude 

pageantry and tableaux, which undoubt-
edly will get the custo mers in droves. 
While there's no doubt the Casino will 
do  business, the place represents an 
enormous investment that raises a little 
doubt as to getting off the nut.  Mini-
mu m of 52.50 starts tne dinners on the 
price scale. 
Show is divided into two halves, split 

by a half hour of dancing.  It's any-
body's money's worth, no doubt about 
that.  High spots are, other than the 
undressed  portions.  contributed  by 
Emile  Boreo,  the  Ballet  Ko marova; 
Desty, Delso and Jilin, and an excellent 
snake dance nu mber by Herold and Lola. 
Business  was  capacity  the  night 

caught.  Franken. 

Empire Room, Chicago 
With its usual swank the Pal mer House 

opened its new show, Holiday Revue, in 
the Empire Room just before Christmas 
with a capacity crowd on hand.  Show is 
one of the most entertaining the Empire 
Room has ever had —which is going so me. 
There are two holdovers fro m the old 
show. Roy Cropper and To m my Martin, 
and both continue to register solidly. 
Ripa opens the slaow after an effective 

interlude by the Abbott International 
Dancers.  His marvelous juggling, well 
known in the better vaude houses, fits 
perfectly into this novelty progra m and 
he won hand after hand.  Roy Cropper 
followed and went over in his usual 
sure style. More of the Abbott girls, this 
ti me in Vienna Nights, the girls In old-
fashioned  costumes  by Evelyn  Mayer 
dancing to an original medley of waltzes 
specially arraiaged by Bessie Smith. So me 
clever ad Jibbing by the 'orchestra boys. 
The return of El mo Tanner. Ted Weems' 
clever siffleur, was acclaimed. 
HarrinClaire and Sliannon,two girls and 

a man —an unusual combo —presented a 
distinctly different dancing act.  In one 
of the routines the man appears to be 
dancing with Siamese twins.  Extre mely 
clever. 
Tom my Martin is still picking lighted 

cigarets out of the air in a nonchalant 
and mystifying fashion that makes a big 
hit, and his routine of magic done with 
the Abbott girls won repeated applause. 
Newest novelty act is De Roza the 

"Wonder Hannan," from Ghee Maxi m's, 
Paris.  He is featured in the supper and 
late shows, and his production of all 
manner of drinks fro m a pitcher of water 
is a tremendous hit.  This is the first 
American appearance of De Rose, and he 
is a solid hit. 
Music, as usual, is supplied by Ted 

Weems and his band, and the custo mers 
go for it in a big way.  Ted's stay at the 
Palmer House has made this popular 
band leader still more popular.  Red 
Engel got a big hand. as did the trio. 
The new show, which leans heavily to 

novelty, ranks well with those that have 
preceded it. and the custo mers received 
it with generous applause. 
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Oppose Code 
Committee 

• 
Actor and chorus groups 
claim committee unfair — 
prefer NRA boards 

• 
NE W YORK, Dec.  29. —The Motion 

Picture Code Authority's plan to set 
up a new Vaudeville Co mplaints Co m-
mittee as soon as the NRA oketur the 
suggested code revisions will meet with 
considerable opposition.  Dorothy Bry-
ant, of Chorus Equity, and Ralph White-
head, of the American Federation of Ac-
tors, both indicate that they will oppose 
the formation of any vaude co mmittee 
unless it gives the perfor mers an equal 
voice with the employer interests. 
The standing vaude com mittee of the 

code —consisting of Major L. E. Tho mp-
son. C. C. Moskowitz and Walter Vin-
cent —had originally urged a Vaudeville 
Co mplaints Co mmittee of six to handle 
all actor and chorus complaints now go-
ing to the co mpliance boards for set-
tle ment.  The board was to consist of 
one representative each of actors, agents. 
producers and the public and two of 
the exhibitors.  The suggested amend-
ment to this effect was dropped by the 
Code Authority before the hearing. 
Now the Code Authority proposes to 

eatablish a new vaude ho mmittee that 
will represent "all interests."  Miss Bry-
ant, who was special labor adviser dur-
ing the vaude code hearing, points out 
that three months ago the BRA ruled 
that labor must have equal representa-
tion on all code labor com mittees, with 
an impartial chairman having the de-
ciding vote.  She says such a com mit-
tee must be appointed by the NRA and 
not by the code authorities.  The legit 
code is an example of such a setup: the 
NRA appointed the board, which origi-
nally gave labor three more votes than 
the producers and which now affords 
both labor and producers equal repre-
sentation. 
Both the APA and Chorus Equity in-

dicate that unless the Code Authority 
can provide an impartial board to han-
dle actor and chorus co mplaints, they 
will continue to seek code enforcement 
thrill the State compliance boards. 

Material Protection  B ureau 

Attention is directed to The Billboard's 
Material Protection Bureau embracing all 
branches of the show business, but de-
signed particularly to serve Vaudeville and 
Radio fields. 
Those wishing to establish material Gr 

idea priority are asked to inclose same In 
a sealed envelope, bearing their name, per-
manent address and  other  information 
deemed necessary.  Upon receipt, the in-
ner packet will be dated, attested to, and 
filed away under the name of the claim-
ant. 
Send packets accompanied by letter re-

questing registration and return postage 
to  The  Billboard's  Material  Protection 
Bureau, 6th Floor, Palace Theater Building, 
New York aty. 

Paramount Leases 
McVicker's, Chicago 
CHICAGO, Dec. 29. —McVicker's Thea-

ter, recently taken back by Jones, Linick 
8z Schaefer fro m Balaban 8z Katz, has 
been leased to the Para mount Pictures 
Corporation for a term beginning Jan-
uary 2 and running to August 1, 1935, 
when-the house reverts to the Jones firm 
again.  Some $100.000 rental is involved 
for the period. 
With the leasing of the house, Aaron 

Jones Sr. withdrew his suit against Para-
mount for pictures.  The deal is con-
sidered a strategic move on Jones' part 
inas much as the property will again be 
in his control at the beginning of the next 
year's buying season.  No definite data 
on what the new operators intend to do 
with the house is available, but it is ex-
pected that they will close the house at 
least te mporarily. 

Trio Readying New Act 
CHICAGÓ, Dec. 29. —  Eddie Define, 

Betty Burnett and Jack Jacoba. all of 
musical co medy and vaudeville, are re-
hearsing a new vaude act 'which they 
expect to break in shortly.  Act will be 
comedy and dancing, with Eddie Deer-
ing doing blackface and Bettie Burnett 
highbrovvn.  Agented by Danny Graha m. 
Of the Sa m Roberts office. 

AFA's Drive for 
Colored Members 
NE W YORK, Dec. 29. —The American 

Federation of Actors has opened a drive 
to organize the colored vaude and cafe 
performers.  First step has  been the 
appointment of Leroy Collins as Harle m 
representative.  Plana are being made 
for a mass meeting in Harle m. 
The meeting will serve to introduce 

Collins to the Harle m actors and also 
to  explain the  benefits of unionism. 
Prominent Negroes. including Bill Rob-
inson. Frank Crosswaith and Noah A. C. 
Walter.  are  being  invited  to  epee. 
Ralph W hitehead will preside.  No date 
set yet for the meeting. 

Schenck Easing Into . 
Theater Department Job 
NE W YORK, Dee. 31 .—Marvin Schenck, 

Loew booker, is spending more and more 
time in theater operation. leaving Sidney 
Piermont to do the bulk of the booking. 
He has been _attending many meetings 
with Charles Moskowitz, including the 
NRA confabs on a new wage scale for 
local union projectionists.  Schenck also 
represented Loew at the  vaude  code 
hearing in Washington. 
With Pier mont  doing  most  of the 

vaude booking under Schenck and J. H. 
Lubin's supervision, Leo Cohen has been 
taking care of the Gates, Orpheu m and 
Boulevard here, and the Globe, Bridge-
port. 

Marcus Repeats. at Oriental 
CHICAGO, Dec. 29. —Abe B. Marcus' 

Co/alumna/ Revue has been booked for 
a return engage ment at the Oriental 
Theater here starting February 1. W hen 
it played there several weeks ago the 
box office grossed over 825,000, one of 
the best weeks of the entire year. 

More Vaude for Paris 
PARIS,  Dec.  22. —The  vaude 'boo m 

continues on here.  It is now definitely 
announced that the big Moulin Rouge 
will on January 11 switch to a policy of 
vaude and pictures, with flesh emphasis. 
The ace Empire has reopened with a big 
vaude and circus progra m.  Prices at 
the  Empire  are extre mely low, being 
only 10 francs (about 87 cents) for all 
seats at matinees and fro m 5 to 15 
francs (90 cents to 81) at night. Stand.: 
Mg Mo m set at five francs all shows. 

Vaude Performers Warned 
Of German Restrictions  11 

• 
American consul advises special precautions in arrang- , 
ing German engagements —special permission required 
to take money out of country 

• 
CHICAGO, Dec. 29. —Vaude performers who intend to play engagements in 

Ger many have been advised by the American consul at Berlin to use extre me 
care in making arrange ments for their stay in Germany as there are various 
restrictions which, if not provided for, may cause embarrassment to the visiting 
perfor mers.  The information given by the consul. Raymond H. Geist, is in reply 
to an inquiry he received from a standard act now playing Chicago and which 
has contracts for performances in Germany.  Taxes and other deductions to which 

a performer's salary is subject average 
between 11 and 12 per cent, the consul 
states, and special permission le neces-
sary to take out of Germany any foreign 
currency brought into the country. Fer-
for mera are advised to obtain such special 
per mission before actually going to Ger-
many to work. The Information given by 
Consul Geist was obtained fro m the 
"Verband der Deutschen Artisten" (Asso-
ciation of German Artists), and is as 
follows: 
"Upon arrival in Germany for the pur-

pose of giving performances here, the-
atrical artists should apply for a tax-
card (Steuerkarte). which they should 
then give to the director of the theater 
in which they are to play. There is de-
ducted from the salary paid a salary-tax 
of 4 per cent. and a further amount aver-
aging  4 per  cent,  according  to the 
amount of salary received, as unemploy-
ment relief contribution. 
"By law only the members of the 

'Verband der Deutschen  Artisten'  can 
give public performances in the theaters 
of Germany.  This Is an artists' associa-
tion or union, and foreign artists te m-
porarily in Germany may beco me te m-
porary  members.  Upon  arrival  they 
should com municate with this organiza-
tion in order to obtain permission to take 
employment  (Arbeitserlaubnis).  There 
is a fee of 5.0 reichmarks for this, to 
which is added a further charge of 3.50 
retch marks.  For permission to perfor m 
(Auftritteerlaubnis) a charge of 2 per 
cent of the salary is paid the organiza-
tion rust mentioned. 
"Roughly, the total taxes and other 

deductions to which the salary would 
be subject would average about 11 or 12 
per cent. 
"In order to take out of Germany again 

any foreign currency that you may bring 
with you, you should obtain a certificate 
fro m the authorities at the German bor-
da' showing how much you brought with 
you and giving permission to take it 
out of the country when you leave. 
"Money earned in Ger many can only 

be taken out of the country when specific 
permission is obtained from the appro-
priate foreign exchange bureau (Devisen 
stelle).  Your application for this per-
mission should be addressed to the *Preis& 
dent des Landesfinanzants ais Stelle fur 
Devisenbewirtschaftung.'  28-94  Neu 
Konigs Strasse, Berlin No. 43.  In order 
to be certain of getting this per mission 
it would be advisable for you to havre your 
German booking agent or the theater 
with which you have a contract obtain 
it for you before you actually co me t 
Germany to perform.  In any case ap-
plication should be made as early as pos 
sible in order to avoid delay or possibl 
failure to obtain it. 
"As a general rule / may mention that 

it is forbidden to take money out o 
Germany. and it can only be done when 
specific permission therefor has been ob-
tained fro m the appropriate German au-
thorities. 
"You may wish to com municate with 

the New York branch of the 'Verband der 
Deutschen Artisten' to obtain further 
information.  This organization can also 
be of assistance to you in making ad-
vance arrangements along the lines dis-
cussed above." 
To his communication Consul Geist 

appends the following:  "Altho the in 
formation given is believed to be correct 
no responsibility for it can be assu med 
by this consulate general." 

Big New Year Eve 
Biz  in Detroit 
DETROIT, Dec. 29. —The biggest New 

Year's eve in the history of Michigan 
was anticipated, following a canvass of 
all local booking offices.  EverY office 
reported a, record-breaking number of 
engage ments. 
Cabaret  business thruout Michigan 

was helped by the liquor com mission's 
removing the two a m, closing hour for 
the. one night, allowing places to remain 
open constantly all night New Year's. 
Theaters thruout Michigan were put-

ting In special midnight shows.  Ap-
proxi miately 140 acts were booked thru 
Ray Conlin, of the Michigan Vaudeville 
Managers'  Association,  for  the  huge 
chain of Butterfield houses in every 
large city outside of Detroit.  At least 
800 acts were booked for the night In 
theaters and cafes thru local booking 

offices alone. 

Actor's Temple Benefit 
NEW YORK. Dec. 29. —Te mple M eth 

Israel. known as The Actor's Te mple, lo-
cated on West 47th street, will give its 
annual benefit a week from tomorrow 
night at the  Imperial Theater  here. 
Jero me H. Elarsfeld heads the arrange-
ments co mmittee, while Sa m DOdy is ar-
ranging the progra m. 

Missouri Theater's Policy 
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 29. —As stated in last 

week's issue, the Missouri Theater here, 
a Franchon 85 Marco operation, will open 
with a co mbination policy New Year's 
Eve.  However, the house will not use 
the 10-act vaude policy planned, and in-
stead will use a stagehand policy.  Jack 
Partington and Jesse Kaye of the F. 8r. M. 
are in town for the opening. 

Florida's Club Boom Makes Act 
Scarcity Situation More Acute • 
NE W YORK. Dec. 29. —The situation  1 at  the  Hollywood  Country  Club. 

as regards the scarcity of acts, including  Carroll's Pal m Island show, opening to-
"na mes," is further co mplicated by the  night. comprises Harold Stern and ork, 
night-club boo m in Florida, a territory  Clemente and ork, Charles Irwin. Stan 
that is now draining the flesh field dry.  Kavanagh. Guf f in and Draper, Maurice 
There are at least 25 night spots in that  Golden's Blue Danube Girls and 40 girls. 
section of the country, with the result  Harry Richman goes into the Beach and 
that each operator is making a Mad  Tennis Club January 15, and it is likely 
scra mble for acts.  The competition has  that Lita Grey Chaplin will go in with 
brought salaries to an absolute top, the  him.  Bob Grant's Ork plays the spot. 
"na mes" Included.  Embassy show opens January 18 and will 
It is anticipated that Florida will  see  have Lucienne Boyer, Ernie Medriguera 

its biggest season this year. but in view  and ork. Dario and Louise Brooks and 
of the many night spots opening there  Marion Chase. 
it is expected that many will fall by  Miami  Bilt more  has  the  Maxellos. 
the Ide None with the exception  li-Gali Howard Marsh and Pansy the 
of the Miami Biltmore, has the capacity  horse.  The Fleetwood, opening January 
to warrant a heavy expenditure for a 17, will have the Three Ritz Brothers, 
show, but their profits are in the-gani-  Florence Herbert, Pearl Twins and Lois 
Ming rooms.  The shows are used as Ravel.  The Ambassador, which opened 
belt,  last night. has Jack Waldron, Frances 
Among thè spots in Florida are the  Fay, Manta and Diaz and Brian McDon-

Hollywood  Country  Club.  Deauville.  ald, with Flo Kennedy the producer. 
Miami Biltmore, Fleetwood, Roney Plaza,  Ann Greenway and Norman and Arlene 
Embassy, Tres Club. Ambassador. Earl  Selby open January 5 at the Deauville 
Carroll's palm Island spot. Beach and  Yacht Club. and Wil ma NCOMR is at 
Tennis  Club.  Deauville  Yacht  Club,  B011enea.  * e Yacht Club Boys and 
13ouche's. Forge, Everglades and a lot Veloz and Yolanda are at the Iras ChM, 
of smaller spots.  Most of the clubs are  Jerry t3off and Jack Kerr at the Rooney 
in Mitai. Plaza, and Three Lewis Sisters and Bill 
The Deauville opens New Year's eve  Teiger  are  at  the  Everglades.  The 

with a show Including Vincent Lopez  former operators of the Deauville Yacht 
and  ork,  Lillian  Roth  and  Stanley  Club will open the Forge club. but have 
Twins.  Sophie Tucker opens February  not set their show yet. 

RICO Books Lupe Velez 
NE W YORK. Dee. 29. —Lupe Velez h 

been even two weeks by REO, the wed 
of January 8 in Kansas City and th 
week of January 18 In Cleveland.  Sh 
took the date on a guarantee and pe 
centage. with her guarantee in the neigh 
borhood of three grand. 
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Palace, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Dec. 28) 

(First Show) 
Going to be a terrific week at the 

Palace, as Shirley Temple is on the 
screen in Bright Eyes, direct fro m the 
Radio City Music Hall.  A pop-priced 
house couldn't get a better break on 
this holiday week in view of all the kids 
on the loose.  The five-act n ude lay-
out is an enjoyable 69 minutes, with 
the comedy acts necessarily on their 
guard against any dirt due to the kid 
trade drawn by the plx.  First two acts 
appeal to the .minors, but the other 
three are more for the adults. 
De Ouch i Jape, five of 'era, are just 

right for the opener with their floor 
acrobatics and Risley stunting.  Dress 
It  up  besides  with  special  scenery. 
They're clever acro workers, but their 
forte is the Risley. The finishing Risley 
stunt, the stool kickaway, had the folks 
nervous yet very appreciative. 
Cookie Bowers went over very big — 

he's a fave here already. His pantomime 
brought  hi m  much  more  than  his 
mi micry, altho that doesn't mean that 
the mimicry is weak.  Just means that 
the panto mime is sensational.  He does 
it very well and gets actual belly laughs. 
The imitations brought hi m a lot also 
and served to get the act off right. 
Foy Fa mily  (Eddie,  Charley. Mary. 

Madeline and Irving), five of the famous 
Eddie Foy's seven offspring, romp in 
this spot with a lot of hoku m. They're 
good workers, fortunately, for the ma-
terial.  Latter is in need of doctoring. 
Eddie Jr. is chief Twister and Charley is 
m c.. while the others stay in the back-
ground. Mention New Rochelle so much 
it appears that they may be the town's 
good-will  ambassadors.  Found  favor 
with the audience. 
Bert Walton grabbed off a show-stop 

in the next-to-closing spot, helped con-
siderably in attaining that success by 
his singing stooge.  Of course. Bert's 
buildup of the anae mic-looking stooge 
is valuable, but that boy has a pair of 
pipes that would make most audiences 
pushovers. Walton presents the act well 
and has a showmanly delivery, but when 
you give careful thought to it he's shy 
en material. 
RI MaC's Orchestra is back again and 

greetings 
from 

• •  j • • OE 

COOKe• 

once more fares very well.  A worth-
while act for any bill, as it's complete 
with entertain ment and, besides. has 
production.  All set at a sizzling pace, 
with the band giving out with catchy 
Latin numbers and the three specialty 
people going in for vigorous dancing. 
That  ru mba  girl  is  a honey, while 
Charley Boy lande with his untiring 
hoofing.  He has lots of speed and en-
durance.  In man  hi mself  makes  a 
charming leader, a graceful dancer and 
not a bad mike singer. 

SIDNEY HARRIS. 

Loew's State, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, Dec. 28) 

State is counting mainly on Eddie 
Cantor in Kid Millions to bring in the 
New Year's holiday trade, altho the stage 
melange is moderately satisfying.  Show 
runs about 76 minutes.  Winnie and 
Dolly, in strong-jaw and trapeze work, 
open well.  Act is given a production 
twist vailth a ship scene, Dolly being 
pulled up by her jaws fro m overboard. 
One or two more teeth bits are followed 
by so me highly effective trapeze flying. 
Shirley Ross could have taken a later 

spot to advantage.  Her presentation is 
given a neat buildup  with  an  M G M 
trailer,  girl singing a number about 
giving her a chance at fil m work. Metro 
naturally, has her under contract.  On 
stage she looks better than in the reel 
and  her  style  and  delivery  are  far 
superior to the average mike crooner. 
All her three nu mbers landed well, but 
the cooch to accompany the Continental 
isn't needed. 
Lewis and Moore worked up to  a 

pretty  good  hand.  altho the  patter 
nearly spoiled the act.  Files show this 
condition isn't new for the pair.  Most 
of the laughs are obtained, if they are, 
with fanny posturing& by the girl. Neat 
hoofology closes the turn strong.  A fat 
stooge doing a pansy is included. 
Will Osborne and his band, on fourth 

for 17 minutes, is unusual in present-
day dance-band acts in that it relies on 
music and Osborne's nose in the mike 
and no specialties.  Act is an entertain-
ing getup, theory probably being that 
the leader's "name" is strong enough to 
carry matters.  Some of the action takes 
in imitations of other w.-k. bands, a 

T H E A T R E S 

comedy nu mber imitating a jazz band 
of 10 years ago, so me straight jazz and 
Osborne's nasology.  A good act. 
Johnny Burke,•in civvies, but with the 

sa me soldier monolog, wowed.  There's 
not a new line in the entire spiel, but 
It's just as funny as ever. 
Lynn Barrio Revue, dance flash that 

closed, is so-so.  Best number, a dance 
by Ted Wren, opened but should have 
closed the act, Wren ending his con-
tribution with a Ju mp off the piano 
into a split.  Act carries three other 
girls, two dancers and one coloratura 
soprano, who was good in spots but 
couldn't seem to keep her register. Girls' 
dance numbers are average.  Burns is 
evidently at the piano. 
House was light for the supper show. 

JERRY FRANKER. 

Palace, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Dec. 28) 

It was hard to believe, but it's actually 
so.  Milton Berle has risen fro m the 
mire, been dry cleaned and renovated 
and can now hold his head • above any 
critics who have been panning hi m in 
the past for his use of filth. And he has 
changed.  No longer like the impudent 
little boy who has heard a naughty word 
and delights in using it at every chance. 
but a "grown-up" comedian who de-
pends on gags and situations, not dirt, 
for laughs and gets plenty of the m. 
Severe in my criticis m of Berle in the 
past. I now give hi m credit  for  the 
change he has made.  He is a hard 
worker, being on the stage al most con-
tinuously  and  contributing  several 
blackouts between the regular acta. 
Berle  makes  his  entrance  thrn  a 

screen, sings Don't Let It Bother You, 
gags and tells stories and follows with 
a blackout. 
Ray and Sunshine Mie Hudson won-
ders) were next with their  excellent 
acrobatic dancing.  This reviewer has 
always said the kids were in a class by 
themselves for this kind of work and 
repeats it here.  They have some new 
tricks, among the m a forward and back 
one-foot  so mersault,  a  handkerchief 
pickup  while doing a cartwheel and 
so me fine one-leg control work.  Went 
over big. 
Dorothy  Lee,  screen  vis-a-vis  of 

Wheeler and Woolsey, sang Just Keep on 
Doit' What You're Dot , and then acted 
mostly  as  a foil to  numerous Berle 
quips.  Both  of  the m did You're a 
Builder Upper with a short bit of danc-
ing and so me fooling around at the 
finish.  Good hand.  A funny hospital 
blackout was inserted here, done by 
Berle and three assistants. 
Sid Only, on next, did a flock of songs 

over the  p.-a. system,  opening  with 
Rollin' Home and following with It's 
June in January and One Night of Love. 
Impressions cf Lawrence Tibbett and 
Harry Rich man, and then Out in the 
Cold Again with a parody by Berle. Gary 
drew, a heavy hand.  Another blackout 
here and Berle doing his radio travesty 
and a song. 
Earl Hines and his Orchestra closed. 

After his theme song Hines did a piano 
solo, I Know That You Know, and the 
Pal mer Brothers, vocal trio, harmonized 
on a couple of nu mbers.  The band 
played Body and Soul, with a vocal 
chorus by Katherine Perry, who also did 
Hands Across the Table with a violin 
stanza.  The Three Rhythm Kings, in 
soldier uniforms, did several tap mu-
tines on a large drum platform and 
turned in so me nifty hoofing that sent 
the m off a sock hit.  A fast nu mber by 
the band closed the act. 

F. LANGDON MORGAN. 

Academy, New York 

a trifle too loudly into a mike.  They 
do  a  couple  of  hillbilly  numbers. 
The Continental and Annie Doesn't Live 
Here Anymore.  Did very well here. 

Herman 'l7 mberg was next-to-closing. 
Assisted by his son, a guitar player, and 
a cute fast-talking baby-voiced girl, he 
clowns; dances, plays the violin and 
piano for 26 minutes and pleased the 
crowd all the way.  The lass is a great 
foil for hi m, and the choicest spot in 
the act is when she singe Into a mike 
acco mpanied by Timberg on the violin, 
with the guitar player to boot. 
Billy Hays and his orchestra closed 

the show.. This was another long act, 
running about 25 minutes. The orches-
tra is all right and has a nice version 
of The Continental.  A boy and girl 
croon Flirtation Walk into the mike and 
none too well.  Also a pair of adagio 
dancers, a lassie known as Miss Per-
sonality, and a vocal trio of the boys 
in the band.  F. M. 

Capitol, New York 
(Reviewed Thursday Afternoon, Dec. 27) 

Starting three days earlier than usual 
in order to get the holiday trade, the 
current Capitol show is due to get it. 
With Ted Lewis on the stage, and Joan 
Crawford,  Clark  Gable  and  Robert 
Montgomery in Forsaking All  Others 

C A R DI NI 
T H E O RI GI N AL 

Now Playing at the World Famous 
MANHATTAN 

M U SI C  H A U L 
Broadway,  New York City. 

T H E LI G HT NI N G 

* KAY * DUO * JIMMY * 
The Bnepolett and Smartest 
Roller skate Team In the World! 

NOW  CLUB PALORANIA, 
APPEARING  Boheneatedy, N. Y. 

WAS. MULLING, Rea., 
1580 Broadway.  New York city. 

(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Dee 28) 
(First Show) 

Business was excellent at this viewing 
of an hour and 15-minute stage show. 
Picture was Imitation  of Ltfe (Uni-
versal). 

Cali fornia  Revels  opened  the  hill ' This  MIIII1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111U 
is an all-dance act of six girls and a lad.  a 
Al most every type of dancing, including  a  a a 
adagio, taps, hard and soft, and the  a  a 
girk doing a rhyth m tap routine.  Best  E  -a -a-
of all, an acrobatic dancer, who works  E  = p. 
with  grace and style and deservedly  a  E-
drew the biggest hand in the act.  E  E-
Frank Melba° and Gang did very well  g  =— 

in the two spot.  There is a great deal  g  a  
of hoke and slapstick here, interspersed  g 
with clever and original dancing, jug-  g 
gling.  Also a comely lassie who does a 5 

4C K * S 09e A N 
BOYS 

in 

"GRACE and STRENGTH" 
WEEK DEC, 28. ORIENTAL — 

THEATER, CHICAGO. 

Personal Direction 
JACK DAVIES 

AL  GROSS MAN  OFFICE 

FRED 

SANBORN 
International 
Comedian 
W eek  Ian.  4 

LOE W'S 
THEATER 

Montreal,  Canada 

TOMMY 
MARTIN 

"A Young Man To Be Watched" 

•  • 

NO W  PLAYING  M Y 

122 0  SI XT H  A V E N U E 

RADIO CITY,  NE W YORK 

f airly good fast tap number.  The three  5  a 
men and girl conclude with a snappy  ;_,  Empire Room,  = 

= 
finale of trick dancing.  a.  Palmer  H „ „, Chicago  g 
The Keller Sisters and Lynch, using  a  = 

a mike,  harmonize  well, altho at tim es  te r Iffill1111111111101111111111111111iffillilin11111111111111111111611111111Q 

7th WEEK 
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(MG M)  on the screen, there's hardly 
a chance that anybody will stay away. 
That was borne out Thursday afternoon. 
the third day of the run, when there , 
was standing roo m only. Even the high-
priced loges were practically filled. 
Lewis, for this reporter's money, is 

the master showman of the m all.  Aside 
from the fact that his band, with its 
blues, can tear any audience apart, the 
staging and the great knowledge of ef-
fects make the unit outstanding. 
The band is co mposed of 14 men, plus 

a lass at the harp, and in addition there 
are enough specialists to fill out the 
running time pleasantly.  Outstanding 
among the latter are the Radio Aces, 
a male harmony trio, who sit with the 
band and who work hard all the way. 
They co me on in practically every nu m-
ber to do excellent work. Charles (Snow-
ball)  W hittier,  a colored  lad, scores 
heavily with hot dancing, an imitation 
of Mr. James Durante (no less)  and 
Ms Me and My Shadow number with 
Lewis.  Jean Carroll and Jose Silents 
do two nice dance routines, and vari-
ous others aleo contribute. 
But the sock comes with the numbers; 

— most of then fa mous by now —built 
up by Lewis himself.  The man has an 
uncanny sense of stagecraf t.  He can 
take good talent and make it see m out-
standing thru his presentation.  With 
nothing but lights and the music of his 
own band, he can build up effects that 
huge production numbers fail to achieve. 
This reporter, for one, would like to see 
hi m stage a legit revue. 
The unit, in addition to those already 

mentioned, includes Lois Sterner, Mil-
dred Gaye, Teddy McDaniels, Paul W hite  (Etet4ewed Friday Afternoon, Dee. 28) 

and Kathleen Bassett° 
EUGENE BURR. 

rims only 24 minutes, and one-half of 
the time is given over to a repeat num-

ber, 
The sy mphony ork handles selections 

fro m Fag/facet and, as usual, does a 
mighty good job of it.  An extra attrac-

tion in the overture la the return to 
the house of Jan Peerce, and he makes 
this session mean just so much more 
with his excellent singing. 
Kaleidoscope is the billing for the 

show, and the opening number is the re-
peater.  It's Wings of Love, certainly 
worthy of repetition. This is production 
of the first grade, with lighting 'effects 
such as you rarely ese. Mlle. Nirska 
makes a very impressive butterly, novel. 
lighting being centered on her full bleat. 
Nicholas Daks does Pierrot very well, 
and the ballet corps add to the nu m-
ber with A-1 execution of clever rou-

tines. 
The second spasm is a wintry affair, 

with the male singing ense mble leading 
off in a fair singing session.  Fowler 
and Ta mara follow as a couple of ice 
skaters in the park. Production is good, 
and, as ever, the well-known dance cou-
ple provide considerable talent, grace 
and  class.  This skating  nu mber  of 
theirs, however.  is  not up  to their 
standard of routines.  Furthermore, the 
tea m's too intimate for so big a house 
as this.  The Pockettes get their inning 
to  serve  more  of  their  outstanding 
precision  dancing,  this  ti me  in  the 
guise of snowflakes. Finale follows their 
routine.  SIDNEY HARRIS. 

Earle, Philadelphia 

Loew's Orpheunt, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, December 28) 

A strong vaude layout this half sup-
porting the picture, Rid Millions. Collins 
and Peterson. In next-to-closing, gave 
the bill its biggest sock,  Ho mer Ro-
maine, the opening turn, was also an 
applause hit. 
Homer Ro maine followed a pleasing 

overture by Teddy King and his pit men. 
Romaine, in flowing mustache and gay 
nineties getup, does a swell flying tra-
peze act. Ha does some punchy sturtts in 
the air and keeps the customers in good 
humor with his kidding.  Got the show 
off to a great start. 
Reis, Ha milton and Reis, two boye and 

a girl, a new combo, offer a fast singing 
and dancing co medy turn.  Miss Ha mil-
ton, a small blonde, works in Dur ante 
hotcha style. Her vigorous style brought 
the laughs, while the Reis boye do fine 
stepping, weak singing and also straight 
to the girl's cO medy.  Act Is still rough 
and draggy. Can stand plenty of polish-
ing. 
Jack Arthur, the W OE baritone, has a 

fine voice for the mike, but his delivery 
could be improved.  Did four nu mbers, 
all pops, and drew a nice hand.  Open-
ing nu mber. Be Still My Heart, is given 
a queer arrange ment and does not regis-
ter.  Others are much better. 
Marty  Collins  and  Harry  Peterson 

wowed the m with their hokey intimate 
clowning.  Collins is a showrminly co-
median and adapts his style and pace 
perfectly to his audience.  Peterson la a 
first-rate straight, besides contributing a 
bit of singing. 
De May, Moore and Martin, two men 

and a girl dancers, start off weakly with 
a fa miliar hoks ballroo m nu mber, but 
return later for a much stronger apache 
number.  In between, the pianist steps 
out for an accordion nu mber, and one 
of the men does an acro tap dance. Ex-
cept for sock apache finish, the act is 
pretty ragged.  PAUL DENIS. 

Radio City Music Hall, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Thursday Afternoon, Dee. 27) 

(Pest Show) 

Pro m the long lines of inner-lobby 
standees and those on the 50th street 
side it appears that this holiday week 
should bring the house another one of 
those over 100 grand weeks.  The pic-
ture Katharine  Hepburn in The Little 
Minister, is the draw.  Stage show has 
been slighted, and that's probably- be-
cause the house may have considered 
holding the Bright Eyes fil m for two 
weeks and thus didn't have much ti me 
to prepare .a new show when the pis 
stayed but a week.  Current stage-show 

(First Show) 

The stage show at the Earle opens 
With a medley of appropriate new year 
nu mbers by the Earle Orchestra, under 
the direction of Joseph Milekof. 
The Gilbert Brothers, working both 

before the curtain and on a set, pre-
sented  slow-motion  acrobatics.  Each 
worked separately on the high bar and 
then co mbined in a muscle act. 
Nina Olivette, with  her  two male 

stooges, Murray and King, put across a 
singing, dancing and co medy number. 
Nina sang I'm  a Lady  a la Jim my 
miran te with a risque line at the end 
of each verse, tickling the cash tus-
tomen. She did a single, using the 
orchestra as her stooge.  Ork got stub-
born and switched fro m waltzes to hot 
rhythms.  The trio ended with a knock-
about adagio nu mber. 
The Eton Boys, radio quartet, and the 

Do-Re-Mi feminine trio ca me out and 
worked before separate mikes to put 
over song numbers.  The Continental 
and College Rhyth m were given.  The 
girls held the stage alone to sing Stay 
as Sweet as You Are and Be Still My 
Heart. Next the Eton Boys ca me back 
to give Keep on the Right Side of the 
Road  and  a yodeling  nu mber.  Boys 
threw in comedy touches and got plenty 
encores.  Both groups joined for Tiger 
Rag as the finale. 
George Givot, the "Greek Ambassa-

dor," got laughs with his dialect cofnedy 
and innocent eagerness.  Actor did his 
well-known banquet speech that turns 
into a plug for his restaurant, "Acropolis 
Number Seven."  Stunt not new, but 
audience liked it.  Give ended with 
Impersonations  of  Eddie  cantor  and 

Mae West. 
In the last spot, Irene  Vermillion 

worked on a full stage with the Dart 
Quartet, five gal cornet players.  First 
did a modern dance, then stepped into 
wings while quartet played medley of 
favorites.  Dancer returned for elaborate 
interpretative dance  "The Spider and 
the Butterfly."  Ended with a Congo 
dance, beating two dru ms, that turned 
into a hotcha number halfway thru. 
Audience warmed their hands applaud-
ing this one and the Spider effect. 
The screen feature was The Secret 

Bride, with Barbara Stantryck and War-
ren willia m. H. M URDOCK. 

State-Lake, Chicago  , 
(Reviewed Sunday Evening, Dec. 30) 

Russian Fantasy, a dance flash with 
- five women and two men, was a mild 
opener.  All were on for the first num-
ber, three of the girls followed with a 
tap routine and one with a solo acro-
batic number.  A characteristic Russian 
dance, which featured Russian steps by 
the men, was next, and then one of the 
girls did a neat tap routine, the other 
four girls did a ta mbourine number, and 
the act ended with all on for the finale. 
Joan Paige and Bill Keaton deuced it. 

Miss Paige does several impressions, the 
best of which was the one of Lyda 
Roberti singing  Minnie the  Moocher. 
All of her other numbers have been done 

Four Polis 
Reviewed at the Orpheton, NOW York. 

Style — Perch  novelty.  Setting — Full 
stage.  Time —Seven minutes. 
The Pour Polls, malea, have a smooth 

and well-polished perch act.  One of 
the lads acts as the understander and 
balances various types of poles on his 
shoulders.  The other three perfor m on 
the  poles,  cli mbing,  balancing  and 
manipulating cleverly.  The men work 
with an ease and grace,  minus  the 
usual fanfare, getting by on their merit 
alone.  Did well here.  F. M. 

Moore and Revel 
Reviewed at  the  State,. New  York. 

Style —Comedy and dancing.  Setting — 
In one.  Time —Six minutes. 

Jane Moore and Billy Revel have been 
playing clubs and presentation houses. 
They do an amusing takeoff on dignified 
ballroo m dancing and at this show had 
no trouble scoring.  They were only on 
for six minutes, working right thru with-
out any change of costume or style. 
Only change is in the music, which 

(See NE W ACTS OIL page 18) 

here  much  better.  Keaton  &bag  a ing different seas, paraded around. 
parody on Love in Bloom and wise-  Verne Buck joined the six girls for a 
cracked now and then. Act as it stands  neat tap routine, and strings of colored 
is very weak and needs material, rou- lights were lowered from the flies for the 
tining and rehearsals. Took a fair hand. finale.  F. LANGDON M ORGAN. 

Felovie juggled his way thru several 
minutes, using the customary hat, ball 
and cane to begin and then taking on 
a la mp and so me Indian clubs.  He 
seemed 'a bit off form at this show, 
missing a nu mber of tricks.  His best 
work is with the sticks and ball, and his 
closing trick of juggling three lighted 
torches in the dark is a great finish. 

Big hand. 

Medley and Duprey were next. Here 
Is an act that seems to improve with 
age, and it's getting along in years, too. 
Eddie Medley's entice have the folks In 
stitches most of the time, and excellent 
assistance is given by Miss Duprey and 
Harvey, a stooge, who can sing, and does. 
The fall-apart phonograph is still one 
of the biggest laughs, and Eddies danc-
ing bits and panto mime is also a high-
light.  Were a hit. 

The stage  revue  opened with  the 
State-Lake Sweethearts doing a routine. 
followed by a short acrobatic specialty 
by Marian Ford.  Ben Dove staggered 
upon the scene with his inebriate knee 
falls and acrobatic dance and made a 
hit with his work  on  the  lamppost. 
Gene A ustin, acco mpanying himself on 
the piano and assisted by Candy and 
Coco with guitar and bass viol, did sev-
eral numbers among the m Take a Num-
ber Fro m One to Ten, The Object of My 
Affection, After You've Gone and a hill-
billy ge m.  Took three bows. 
The closing number was a neat flash. 

Six of the State-Lake Sweethearts spoke 
Cocktails for Two and the others, in 
beautiful cellophane costu mes represent-

No review of the Rosy Theater, New 
'fork, appears this week, due to the hold-
over of the show, the picture being "Anne 
of Green Gables." 

London Bills 
LONDON, Dec. 22. —Replacing Waugh- ' 

ton and Gold. English co medians. who 
have left the show to play a panto mime 
engagement, Devito and Denny, Ameri-
can comedy tea m, make their debut at 
the. Palladiu m in the current "Crazy 
Show" and click solidly with some new 
and  funny  hoke  business.  Matthea 
Merryfield. fan dancer: George Prentice, 
with his Punch and Judy act, and Raye, 
Ellis and LaRue, adagio turn, continue 
to hit heavily at all showings-
Este  Hayes,  cute  and  personable 

songstress. Is the outstanding hit in the 
fourth anniversary show at the Troca-
dero, Elephant and Castle.  Joe Griffin, 
Irish-American tenor with corking pipes, 
is a sensation at the Troxy, Stepney. 
De Wolfe, Metcalf and Ford, young 

American comedy dancers, are the ap-
plause hit of The Bing Boys at the Al-
ha mbra; Belle Baker continues her rec-
ord run of successes this side by chalk-
ing up a terrific hit at the Para mount, 
Manchester. 
Dixon and Pal, unique co medy seal 

act, scores heavily at Birmingha m Hip-
podro me.  The Ganjou Brothers and 
Juanita headline  with Porcelain Ro-
mance to happy results at Chiswick Em-
pire. 
Ewing Eaton. versatile A merican girl, 

and Sa m Barton, cycling comedian, are 
the best acta at Shepherd's Bush flu-. 
pire. Gracie Fields headlines at Hole 
born Empire and packs the m in. 

Just Returned from Successful European Tour 

HAROLD  BOYD 
From review in 
"The  Performer," 
London Palladium, 
March, 1934 

and JIG SAWS 
GEORGE CHARLAND 

LITKA KADE MOVA 

ROLAND RO MAS 

Now appearing with 
"SIDE WALK  CAFE" 

Unit 

W eek Dec. 14, Albee Theater, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
"  Dec. 21, RKO Palace, New York, N. Y. 
"  Dec. 28, Proctor's Theater, Troy, N. Y. 

Personal  Direction:  PHIL BLOO M 

Season's Creetings to Our Friends the World Over 

MAE WYNN Foursome 
Including ZELLA "A Revuette in Rhythm" 
SIXTEENTH SUCCESSFUL AND CONSECUTIVE MONTH IN EUROPE. 

January 1-15 —RegIna, Palest. Dresden, Germany; 18-24, Thalia. Elberfeld, Germany; 2g'February 7, A. B. C.. Paris. 

February 8.21 —Empire, Prole; 22-March 7, Moulin Rouge, Paris. 
Maroh 5.21 —Grand. Rotterdam. Holland: 22-28, West End, Hague, Holland. 
Meech 29.AprIl 4— Rembrandt. Utrecht, Holland. 

THEN COPENHAGEN, SWEDEN AND ENGLAND. 
DIRECTION: DICK HENRY (America), STD GRACE, Reeves & Lampert (England). 
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Indie Vaude 
Activity Mild 

• 
Schine plans Ohio vaude— 
NewY ear's Eve shows spur 
indies to continue vaude 

e 
NE W YORK, Dec. 29. —Vaude activity 

among the indie theaters is only mild 
these days.  Except for the usual flurry 
of New Year's Eve shows, the Indies 
Continue to move cautiously in trying 
vaude. 

Louis Saltine is planning vaude in 
several of his Ohio spots. - A score of his 
houses Ln up-State New York are now 
using vaude booked by the flows.  The 
first Schlne spot to resume vaude will 
probably be the Springfield. O., house. 
In that town the Regent has added 
Saturday and Sunday vaude and the 
Fairbanks is using units first halves. 
Both are Charkeres- Warner houses. 

The Stanley, Bridgeton, N. J., a Ben 
Amsterda m house, has added two-day 
vaude, booked by the flows.  It is op-
-position to the Criterion, booked by Ed 
Sher man. 
The Shaw. Quincy. Fla., has increased 

its seating capacity and a new stage for 
vaude installed. 
The Rex, Seattle, Wash., has added 

vaude to double features.  The Rex was 
for merly the Pantages house. 
A. H. Blank's Orpheu m in O maha re-

sumed stage shows New Year's Eve with 
the Harriet Calloway Revue.  It was the 
first stage show in Omaha since June 
and was booked for three days. 
The Varsity, Lincoln, Neb.. Is expected 

to add vaude next week, due to the new 
vaude policy of J. H. Cooper's Orpheu m 
Theater. 
The Moo t Newark, added week-end 

vaude Christ mas Day, booked by the 
Godfrey-Linder O ffice. 
The Hollywood, Indic house, and War-

ner's Earle, Atlantic City, have both 

JUST OUT! 
McNALLY'S No. 19 
'BULLETIN 

PRICE ONE DOLLAR 
NEW, BRIGHT. ORIGINAL COMEDY 
For Vaudeville, Musical Comedy. Burlesque. 
Minstrel  Night Club Revues. Radio and 
Dance Band Entertainers. Contains: 
15 Screaming Monologues. 
7 Roaring Acts for Two Males. 
e Original Acts for Male and Female. 
23 Sure-Fire Parodies. 
Great Ventriloquist Act. 
A Roof.Lifting Female Act. 
Trio. Quartet and Dance Specialty. 
Musical Comedy. Tab and Burlesque. 
18 Corking Minstrel First-Parts. 
McNally Minstrel Overtures. 
a Grand Minstrel Finale. 
91 Monoblts. 
Blackouts.  Review Scenes,  Dance Band 
Stunts, Hundreds of Jokes and Gags. 
Remember, McNALLY'S BULLETIN No. 
10 is only one dollar; or will send you Bul-
letins Noe. 10, 11, 12. 14, 15. 16. 17.' 
18 and 11) for 85.00, with money-back 
Guarantee. 

W M. M C N A L L Y 
81 East 125th Street,  New York 

THE COMEDIAN 
Published by JAMES MADISON for Vaudeville  of the Hippodrome, New York, is back 
and Radio Entertainers who require really new 
material.  No. O lust out, containing all sons or  in town after six weeks of quail hunting 
comedy hokum. Including parodies and black-outs.  in the Southwest. 
Price, 60o, or will send entire six for 52.25. or 
any three for $1.25.  Guaranteed satisfactory or 
money refunded. Send orden to me at 1378 gut.  IRENE RACE, vaude caricaturist, ea-
ter Si.. San FIMIGISCO. Calif.  Whited her oils and water colors last 

DYE DROPS  week at the Pigging Art Galleries, in the 
Hotel Roosevelt, New York.  MIAs Racz 

O BL W EIS 
Night ('lui,  wopaserafo roerely, Budapest. 

of  the  Royal SCENERY 

added vaude.  The Hollywood. booked 
by Harry Bibert. uses Saturday to Mon-
day vaude. while the Earle has vaude 
Friday to Sunday. 
The  Princess,  Youngstown.  O.,  re-

opened Christmas Day with vaudeflims. 
Stephen Grapa is managing the house. 

Belmont Sending 
Acts to Europe 
NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —Frank Bel mont, 

local agent, has closed a two-year deal 
to locally represent the May Variety 
Agency. Of London.  Joseph Seymour, of 
that agency, closed the agree ment with 
Bel mont before he returned to London 
earlier this month. 
Belmont has booked Jackie Smith, 15-

year-old mi mic, and Blanche Co ffins. 
also a mi mic.  They sail aboard the 
Manhattan January 3 and open in Lon-
don January 12.  Ben Beyer and Al 
Libby open at the London Palladitun 
March 11 for two weeks.  Bel mont also 
has  the  Balabanow  Accordion  Five, 
Alexander and Santos, and Fields, Smith - 
and Fields lined up for European dates. 

New Larry Rich Show 
CHICAGO.  Dec.  29. — Larry  Rich's 

Round Tenon FoUies, after rehearsing the 
last two weeks, opens at the Orpheu m, 
Madison,  Wis.,  to morrow.  The  cast, 
headed by Larry Rich, includes Cheri, 
Jane Shirley, Larry Rich Jr.. To m Long. 
Three Lightning Flashes,  Edison and 
Louise a band of 10 men and a line of 
12 girls.  Two special sets of scenety are 
carried, and the co mpany is under the 
manage ment of Max  Kaleheini.  The 
unit will run about 60 minutes. Jack 
Kakhelm 18 agent. 

New Casino Show Booked 
CHICAGO, Dec. 29.— ESO has con-

tracted with the new show at the French 
Casino in a manner exactly as its deal 
with Polies Bergeres.  In other words, the 
circuit has bought the new French Casino 
show for the Palace Theater here, the 
date to be established on a two-week 
notice fro m the attraction. 

In Film Shorts 
NE W YORK,  Dec.  29. —Medley  and 

Dupree. Ramon and Rosita., Paul Sydell 
nd Spotty, and Toto are among the 
more recent acta to work in Vitaphone 
shorts here. 

Lining Up Houses 
For AFA Units 
NE W YORK, Dec. 29. — Wilbur Bates has 

gone on the road for the American Fed-
eration of Actors and Is lining up houses 
to play the AFA vaude units.  He is 
now working Cut New England and up-
state New York. 
A special AFA committee headed by 

Douglas Leavitt, meanwhile, is rounding 
up the talent for the first unit, slated to 
open January 12 in the East. 

'Hollywood Revels" Opens 
CHICAGO, Dec. 29. —Earl Faber's new 

unit, Hollywood Revels, opened today at 
the National Theater, Louisville.  The 
cast, which is headed by Olive Borden, 
for mer motion picture star, and Earl 
Faber, also contains Ralph and Teddy. 
Babe Kane. Joe Faro, Percy Fried. Dolly 
Colburn, a line of  10 girls and Bill 
Martin's Rhyth m Kings.  Show carries 
two special sets and runs 62 retirees. 

Buddy Fields Joins Kane 
DETROIT, Dec. 29. —Buddy Fields, song 

writer, has joined the Detroit Artists' 
Bureau, in charge of a new orchestra 
department being added by Lew Kane, 
manager of the office. 
The Acade my Theater, Meadville, Pa., 

was added this week, playing split week 
vaude. This makes four and a half weeks 
of theatrical time in Michigan, Ohio and 
Pennsylvania now booked fro m this office. 
all on split weeks. 

Sun Books Two More 
DETROIT. Dec. 29. —The Ritz Theater, 

Saginaw, and the Minter. Owosso, are 
adding vaude New Year's Day.  Both 
houses are owned by Ja mes Minter. They 
will play four-act bills on a split week. 
booked by the Gus Sun Booking Offices 
here.  Eddie Collins will produce the 
show at the Ritz and also emsee. 

Saranac Lake 
By BETTY HUNTINGTON 

Lawrence McCarthy must continue the 
cure, so we welco me hi m back again to 
the Lodge. Mac put in years with musi-
cal acts  on the  Keith  and  Shubert 

(See SARANAC LAKE on page 24) 

V AIJUIEVILILE N OTIES 
FRANK  M ACHANN'S  S O CIE T Y 

BELLES AND BEAUX unit, 14 people, 
is all set and ready to open.  Angling 
for vaude and club dates in the South. 
Machann is making his headquarters at 
the AEA while in New York. 

WYr.t.Taar ADLER and Paul Taubman, 
plano-violin team, opened big at the 
Rainbow Roo m in Radio City. and it ap-
pears that they will- have a long run. 
They were at the Continental Cafe. New 
York, for about a year.  Represented by 
Sam my Weisbord, of the Willia m Morris 
Agency. 

GEORGE CEIOOS has put out a new 
act, Gibson. Arena and Martinez Margie 
Bennett and Ann Faye assisting. 

CECIL M AYBERRY, for mer operator 

For Evert% Line of Ende avor' 

POST CARDS.  S . REP RODUCTIONS 
BUSINESS CARD  

GREETING CARDS. 
COMMERCIAL r:d LOBBY Pr1OTOS, 

MINIATURES, ETC. 
rn 

31 Iii it 

CHENITO, perfor ming dog owned by 
Bruno and Velesko Radke, won a first 
prize for the third consecutive year at 
the  Madison  Square  Garden  Annual 
Pet Show in New York recently. The act 
is playing n ude around New York. 

THE TIERNEY TROUPE was enter-
tained  by  W.  G.  Barnard,  old-ti me 
juggler, in Wichita. Kan., when it played 
the Fox Theater there.  Charles Drylen 
and the W hiteside Troupe were also in 
the party. 

JACKIE GROSS, for merly with Borrah 
Minevitch act and now doing a har-
monica single, has returned to New York 
fro m the Coast. His brother, Eddie, is 
managing the act. 

ALFRED BROWER and Al Ferguson 
have co mbined to do a new co medy turn, 
opening in Boston this week. Brower was 
for merly  of  Anita  and  Brower  and 
Ferguson formerly of the Four Lees, 

HARRY ROSE is going out of Anatole 
Friedland's unit, Anatol's Affairs of 1935. 
Friedland's on the hunt for a replace-
ment. 

FRED W ARING was out of the Para-
mount. New York, two shows last Satin.-
flat night, due to a Philadelphia booking. 
He was replaced for the two shows by Cab 
Calloway. 

EL BRENDEL and Flo Burt have picked 
up some vaude dates.  Open January 4 
in Toronto and ju mp to Montreal a week 
later. Will follow with Midwestern dates. 

FOUR FRANKS, playing the month of 
January at the Scala, Berlin, will play 
Ha mburg the first two weeks of February. 

HARRY PUCK is readying a unit to 
play the Dorchester House, London. 

JAY C. FLIPPER will emsee the NTG 
Revue unit when It plays out at town for 
Loew. 

NEW ACTS 
(Continued fro m page 15) 

switches to a livelier te mpo the last three 
minutes. 
Miss Moore, a small brunet, and Revel 

make a swell team.  Their routine is fast 
and peppy, and is presented with plenty 
of show manship.  However, six minutes 
straight is too much. They should break 
the act In half with another nu mber. 
This would give variety to the act. P. D. 

Waldeck and Mitzi 
Reviewed at the Orpheu m, Nkw York. 

Style —Singing, piano playing and nov-
elty.  Setting -1n one.  Time —Ten min-
utes. 
Waldeck  IS a boy  who  plays rag-

ti me on the plano in a hot and so me-
ti mes comical style. However, his forte 
is using his voice to bring forth sounds 
rese mbling  cornets,  jew's-harps  and 
other instru ments. Mitzi acts as straight 
woman and) assists In the clowning and 
hoke, har monizing with hi m on I Like 
Mountain Music.  The act runs along 
very quickly and has plenty of variety. 
Got a big hand here.  F. M. 

Duncan Sisters 
Reviewed at Loeues State, New York. 

Style —Singing and comedy.  Setting — 
In one and full stage (special). Time — 
Twenty-four minutes. 

Rosetta and Vivian are still with us 
and as good as ever.  Their tea m split 
for a while last year when Rosetta went 
out as a single.  The sisters are now 
back on Broadway after a considerable 
absence. 
They are still doing their Topsy and 

Eva clowning, assisted by a tall straight 
woman as Eva's mother.  Rosetta (as 
'Popsy) is still a char ming impish char-
acter, while Vivian makes a fine straight. 
After squeezing the utmost in laughs 
out of this nu mber they go into a ses-
sion of co medy singing, with Rosetta 
doing er amusing burl esque on Spanish 
singers. 
Their third and last number is their 

fa miliar but still very funny Ada m and 
Eve ditty. They were a solid hit here. 

P. D. 

Chung Yee Wah Troupe 
Reviewed at the Acade my New York. 

Style —Acrobatic.  Setting —Full  stage 
(special).  Time —Eight minutes. 
This company  of Chinese  acrobats 

can play anywhere on the strength of 
its two featured bits.  At the Acade my. 
on a strange booking quirk, the turn 
was third, Instead of being at either 
and of the bill as customary. However. 
the layout at the Acade my -for the show 
had a dance flash to open and a band 
act closing. 
First featured stunt is a dive thru 

hoops, the rims of which hold a num-
ber of knives pointing inward. It's done 
first thru one such hoop, then thin 
live.  Bit is worked up very well by 
the co mpany.  Second feature is the 
closer.  A wooden horse is set on a 
table, each of three legs supported and 
the fourth hanging over the edge.  One 
of the boys spinning three dishes at 
the ends of cues. two in one hand and 
one in the other, mounts the horse and 
does a co mplete back bend to pick up 
and drink a glass of tea.  Act sew an 
excellent reception.  J. F. 

Specializing in All Branches of Show 
Business. 

Associated Theatrical Enterprises 
Inquiries Solicited —Acts Wanted. 

Suite 1507, 
JACK FERDIE,  1 520  a t) Ut., 
General Manager, Phone. Dearborn 3011. 

e 
I-I A V L. I N 

H O T E L. 
" Vine and Opera Place. Cincinnati, O. 
Right in the Heart of the Theatrical Dis-

trict. 
MODERN ROOMS. 

Startle Rates for Professionals. 
• 

TAP 
D A N CI N G B Y M AIL. 
Beg. Tap; Adv. Tap•. Soft Shoe 
Waltz, Clog. 81.00 Each. Ballroom 
Dances, tiele Each.  HAL LERO 
studied here.  Send for List II 
Time.Step 10e. KINSELLA ACAD 
EMY. 2530 May St., Cincinnati, 0 

130 USED WARDROBE TRUNKS. 
$10.00 Up. All in first-class condition. Write to 
Descriptive Circular.  H. & M. TRUNK CO., el 
Washington Ave.. Si. Louth Mo. 
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BROADWAY 
Beginning Thursday Evening, Dec 27, 1934. 

THE O'FLYNN 
An operetta, based on Justin Huntly Mc-
Carthy's play.  Book and lyrics by Brian 
Hooker and T. Russell Janney.  Music by 
Franklin Hauser.  Scenes and costumes by 
fames' Reynolds.  Staged by Robert Milton. 
Dances by Challf.  Music directed by Gus-
sePPe Bamboschek.  Presented by Russell 
Janney. 

Hendrigg, a Spy In the Service of King 
William .. . . . .  .William Balfour 

The Captain of the Segall d'Or.  Hugo Baldi 
The Lady Benedetta Mount Michael   
 Lucy Monroe 

The Cook  Jules Epeilly 
Jacques, Servant to CeFlynn.. Will  Philbrick 
Captain Flynn O'Flynn, Known as "The 
O'Flynn"  George Houston 

The Landlord on the Dock at Cork   
 Walter Munroe 

Conacher O'Rpurke. Servant to O'Flynn   
 Colin Campbell 

Gosling, Bailiff  Thomas Williams 
Coin, Bailiff  James Ross 
Principal Members of His Majesty's Players: 
Bur den  H H. McCollum 
Beggles  Raymond O'Brien 
Conamur  Lee Randall 
Fancy Free  Anna Trockowna 

Mrs. Old Mixon  jean Newcombe 
The Drummer Boy  Wilson Angel 
The Dancer  Helen Grenelle 

Strolling Players: 
The Ham  Charles Homer 
The Fat Player  Eugene W. King 
Comedian  bas Valentine 
Tall Player  John Zak 

Chorus Equity Notes  1 

DOROTHY BETSEY. siccative Se Mien, 

I THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY 

The Landlord of the Isle of Cyprus   
 George Shields 

The Landlord's Daughter  Merle Stevens 
Lord Sedgemouth, Commander-in.Chief of 
the King James Forces In Ireland... 
 Frank Fenton 

His Majesty King James II....H Cooper-Cliffe  8 
Sir George Mayhew  Henry Vincent  e 
Lord Fawley  Edward MarWn 
General Van Dronic. in Command of Knock-
MOM  Charles E. Galagher 

Lieutenant Trusham, His Aide.. —John Mealey 
The Duchess of Tyrconnel  Doris Rich 
The Bishop  Walter Munroe 
A Tailor  John Careen 
A Colleen  Paula Lind 
Sailors of the Soleil d'Or, Irish Peasants, 

Colleens, Soldiers in O'Flynn's Own, English 
Soldiers, Ladies of the Court, Ballet Dancers, 
etc.. etc. 
GIRLS —The Misses Ruth Adams, Florence De 

Sardis, Pauline Chandler, Magnheld Fjeldheim, 
Helene Hampton, Anna Heindl, Elizabeth Kerr, 
Amanda King, Vera Kingsley, Rose Kearney. 
Leone Krauss, Vera Lix, One Leonovitz. Paula 
Lind, Maria Lama, Sylvia La Mard, Edith Mahon, 
Adrienne  u e 
Ross, Marie Russell, Mariam Stockton, Rosalind 
Shaw, Lillian Sullivan, Sophie Stem. 
DANCING  GIRLS —The  Misses  Charlotte 

Beverley,  Emrny  Bock,  Barbara  Blair,  Lis 
Braemer, Virginia Browne, Lucille Constant, 
Virginia Collins. Mitzie Garner, Marcia Gray, 
Lucille Gottlieb, Beverley Hosier, Amelia Ideal, 
Nancy Knott, Eleanor Keenan, Lelia Laney, 
Sall e Merrill, Madeline MacDonald, .Genevieve 
Svesson. 
BOYS —The Messrs. David Bell, John Cardini, 

Burr Crandall, Richard Cody, N. Cardosia. Vance 
Elliott, Walter Franklyn, John Fulco, Joel Ham-

ilton, Elwin Howland. Herman Holt, Eugene W. 
King, Earl Mason, George Montear, Raymond 
O'Toole. Basil Prock, Orville Race. Basil Rallis, 
Albert Sobeck Joseph Scandur, Charles Tress, 
Roy J. Williams, Buck Williams, John Zak. 
ACT I—(a) The Boat.  (b) The Dock.  lc) 

Castle Famine. ACT II —The Tavern.  ACT Ill 
—la/ The Camp.  (b) The Knockmore Tower. 
ACT IV —(a) The Great Hall of Tapestries, 
Kneckrnore.  (b) Castle Famine Again.. 
The entire action takes place a certain sum-

mer. during the days when lames II had  been  
driven from the English throne by William of 
Orange. 

FoUr new me mbers joined the Chorus 
Equity in the past week. 

We are holding checks in settlement 
of clai ms for Joan Abbey, Nancy Lee 
Blaine. Adele Butler. Peggy Barrow, Janet 
Carver.  Charlotte  Davis.  Betty  Field, 
Gladys Harris, Eda Rodin, Marge Hybl.% 
Marion Flyless, Elizabeth Iluyler, Fred 
Hol mes, Edward Howell, Dorothy Mellor. 
Evelyn Page. Carol Baffin, Percy Richards. 
Hague Hay. Myra Scott ond Hazel St. 
Amant. 
On Dece mber 19 a hearing was held in 

Washington at which various changes to 
that part of the Motion Picture Code 
which affects the employment of our 
members  in presentation houses were 
discussed. We feel that all of the changes 
touched upon will be of advantage to 
the me mbership. However, as the final 
draft is not co mpleted we feel that any 
discussion should wait until the receipt 
of that draft fro m Washington. 

On February 1, 1935, all mall received 
at the Chorus Equity office prior to July 
1, 1994, for members of the Association 
will be mailed to the last address on file 
for the me mber or returned to the post 
office failing such address. A portion of 
the mall held at the Chorus Equity 
will be listed in this column each week. 
If you do not see the list until your na me 
has been passed alphabetically write to 
the office and ask if we have mail for you. 
We are holding mail for Jim my Arden, 

Ruth Ada ms, Helen Arlen, Sally Argo. 
Kathleen  Ayres,  Frank  Budd,  Her-
man  Belmonte,  Nor man  Broderick. 
Al  Bloom,  Chet Bree, Kelly  Brown. 
Ralph Beese, A. Bennett, Helen Buck, 
A. Benold, Theodore Bayer, Fred Bush, 
Catherine  Cale,  Eva  Connell,  Anna 
May Colburn, Frank Clark, Mary Cannot 
Hazel Cagle, Phyllis Cameron, Harry Car-
roll, Peggy Deighton, Howard Delghton. 
Mary Downes. Jack Douglas, Vera Dona 
Tanta Hu mors,  Joyce Dunkin, Jackie 
Duncette, Mary  Dolan, Philip Ernest 
Helen Edwards, Helen Ethredge. Mary Jo 
Fingers, Walter Franklyn, Michell Forbes 
Evelyn French. George Ferguson, Doro-
thy Forsythe.  Marie Ferguson. Glenn 
Graham. Lonnie Gunning, Ernest Good-
hart. Yvonne Grey, R. E. Garcia. Zola 
Grey and Lillian Griffith. 
Me mbers having complaints of viola 

Ursa of the Motion Picture Code, ma 
part which deals with working condi 
tione in presentation houses, should fil 
such complaints immediately. Full pro-
tection Is given persons reportingylola 
Mona. A delay in filing complaints ofte 
makes it difficult to settle the case. 

DOROTHY BRYANT, 
Executive Secretary. 

Advertised curtain time —g:30. 
Curtain rose at showing caught-8 :31 . 

The O'Flynn, which finally pulled into 
town at the Broadway last week, is a 
great, big, lavish, expansive, expensive. 
well-designed and colorful bore.  One 
of the moat protracted bores, as a mat-

ter of fact, in some time.  And it's a 
shame, since the production warrants 
better material. Physically, The o'Flynn 
is a handsome affair, with impressive 
settings designed by James Reynolds. 
with an excellent singing crew and cos-

tumes.  Costu mes that keep pouring 
from backstage in such a great variety 
of design and color that it al most ap-

proaches a point of laughability. 
Russell Janney has been inactive in 

legit since his more successful Vagabond 
King.  Possibly he thought he had an-

other in his latest venture into past 
history, but while The O'Flynn has pos-
&SWI M S they were lost in the shuffle. 
The production has had a difficult time 
of it reaching Broadway and the reasons 
are obvious.  Antiquity, regardless of 
how well camouflaged It may be, re-

mains antiquity. 
From one point The O'Flynn raises in-

terest.  The production is financed by 
Standard 011 altho to what extent, of 
course, isn't known, and a radio program 
of similar na me, based on the same story 

, and plugging along with gasoline and 
things, this presentation is now on the 
air.  Standard Oil also has another the-

, atrical enterprise on tour. In the Guy 
Lombardo show: in which, likewise, songs 

, from Janney's latest are featured by a 
small vocal group. The interesting point 

, is whether radio will help an otherwise 
doomed investment.  • 
That investment la obviously large. 

There are seven sets, several of the m 
large affairs and all well designed and 
executed.  The boat set, showing a yes-

_ sel at the dock, Its bowsprit reaching 
e over the land; the tavern and the hall 
_ of tapestries are sturdy looking jobs. 
e Others, while simpler, are equally ef-
fective in the main.  Ja mes Reynolds 

- was, apparently, given a free hand, both 
n as to the sets and the costumes, and 

set no limit on the dressings.  Some 
of the costumes are gay and colorful 
and others are so much so that they re-
semble an illu miniated patch quilt made 
by a near-sighted Quaker. IThe story is Involved, complex and 
diverse, far too much so for any musical. 
• especially  when  Its  score  is  undis-
tinguished, as in The 01Flunn.  Only one 
tune, a marching song, shows any pos-
sibility for any length of life whatso-

ver.  The  plat  deals  with  Captain 
Flynn O'Plynn's.love for the Lady Bene-
detta Mountmichael and atte mpts to re-
sin the throne of England for James 
I. unseated by William of Orange.  The 
tpry uses the usual trite musical corn-
dy cli maxes, as they are —or were once 

The singing of all roles is topnotch. 
George Houston's baritone is first rate 
and in those assignments he does very 
well.  Likewise Lucy Monroe's soprano, 
but while Houston sings quite lustily 
his  acting.  as  is  Miss  Monroe's,  is 
anesthetic.  Colin  Campbell, Will  H. 
Philbrick  and  Raymond  O'Brien  are 
amusing in the light comedy depart-
ment.  Robert Milton, who was called 
n shortly before the show opened to di-
rect, evidently didn't have much time 
to aid matters. The first act, especially. 
runs on and on and on, altho matters 
pick up somewhat with the second act. 
There's scant hope of ever getting 

back The CP/Plynn's cost. 
JERRY FRANKEST. 

1 "Noah," by Andre Obey (Jerome Mayer, 
125 West 45th street). 

Plays Announced 

the show into knots and forced an en-
Core —Was rung down by young Mr. Hal 
LeRoy,  whose  dancing  seemed  better 
than ever, if such a thing is possible. 
Giving hi m a close tun for his hon-

ors, tho, was Paul Draper. whose tapping 
re mains one of the smoothest and most 
exciting dance interludes on Broadway. 
Jack Cole and Alice Dudley. who have 
cranced  sensationally  in  the  modern 
manner before, repeat their success, and 
Eunice Healey is not only a charming 
lass, but she actually manages to keep 
up with young Mr. LeRoy, a feat hither-
to accomplished only by Mitzi Mayfair. 
Singing is taken care of by the Pick-

ens Slaters, a personable radio trio, who 
not only warble in enticing harmony but 
do it without a mike, and by J. Harold 
Murray, who is as handsome and effec-
tive as always.  Al Sexton and Margret 
Adams also fill in adeqiiately in vocal 
assignments.  Mr. Murray, incidentally, 
also appears in a few of the skits and 
does a good job of it. • 
Bobby Clark —who in himself guaran-

tees this reporter a good time —handles 
most of the co medy.  At the start he's 
kept too much away fro m his faithful 
sidekick. Paul McCullough (the team be-
ing best when it's left to its own re-
sources), but he really gets going along 

ST. JAMES  about the middle of the first half, and 

Beginning Thursday Evening, Dec. 27, 1934. 

THUMBS UPI 
A revue devised and staged by John Murray 
Anderson.  Lyrics by Ballard MacDonald, 
Earle Crooker, Karl Stark, James Hanley. 
John Murray Anderson, Irving Caesar, Jean 
Herbert and Vernon Duke.  Music by James 
Hanley, Henry Sullivan, Gerald Marks, Steve 
Child and Vernon Duke.  Sketches by H. I. 
Phillips, Harold Atteridge, Alan Baxter, Ar-
thur Swanstrom, Ronald Jeans and Charles 
Sherman.  Dances staged by Robert Alton. 
Sketches directed by Edward C. Utley.  Set-
tings designed by Ted Weicguas, with addi-
tional sets by James Reynolds and Raoul 
Pene DuBois.  Production built by Vail Con-
struction Company, and painted by W. Oden 
Waller and Teichner Studios. Costumes de-
signed by Raoul Pene DuBois, James Reyn-
olds, Thomas Becher and James Morcom, 
and executed by Brooks Costume Company 
and Mahleu Costume Company.  Orchestra-
tions by Spialek, Salinger and Ralcsin.  Trio 
harmony arrangements by Jane Pickens. Or-
chestra under the direction of Gene Selzer. 
Presented by Eddie Dowling. 
CAST:  Bobby Clark, Paul McCullough. Hal 

LeRoy, J. Harold Murray. Eddie Garr, Ray Doo-
ley, the Pickens Sisters, Paul Draper, Rose King. 
Sheila Barrett. Eunice Healey, Jack Cole, Alice 
Dudley, Margret Adams. Al Sexton, Hugh 
Cameron, Barnett Parker. Sam Liebert, the 
Falle Sisters, the Delmar Twins. Ruben Garcia. 
Irene McBride, Sandra Gould, Emerson Froma 
the Denman Troupe and Eddie Dowling. 
SHO WGIRLS:  Helen Bent, Joan Nelson, 

Louene Ambroslus. 
THE DANCERS:  Agnes Franey, Frances 

Nevins, Ruth Nicholson, Dionne Farrel. Vida 
Manuel, Billie Worth, Althea Elder, Betts Rol-
and, Sandra Could, Dawn Greenwood.  
Mann, Marion Vannemann. Yvonne Marchand. 
Frances Rand, Phyllis Lind. 
THE BOYS:  Henry Dick. Phil Shaw, Robert 

Alan, Adrian Anthony. John Feamley. Emerson 
Frone, George Chur , Stanley Rash, William 
Chandler, Marty Rine!, Don ignobloch, Howard 
Morgan, Prescott Brown. 

Advertised curtain time -8:30. 
Overture began at showing caught -

8:44. 

Vaudeville and radio poured so me of 
their best talent into the legiti mate re-
vue field for Eddie Dowling's production. 
Thu mbs Up , which he opened 
James Theater Thursday night.  /t is a 
revue that does nothing to change the 
course of the muslcalestage; there are no 
startling innovations;  everything hap-
pens acdording to the accepted revue 
pattern.  But Thumbs Up is a swell 
show.  There's only one possible alight 
letdown in the entire course of the run-
ning time, and that should be a record 
of some sort.  Bright, merry and con-
stantly entertaining, ile offers one of the 
season's pleasantest evenings in the the-
ater. 
Much of that is due to the material, 

and much to the star-filled cast.  Much. 
too, is due to the simple but effective 
scenery and to the smooth production. 
The show had plenty of time to get itself 
straight on its try-out tour, but it's sel-
do m that a revue co mes to town that is 
so eminently smooth durPng its early 
New York run.  That is not the least 
of Thumbs Urs many virtues. 
The cast is a beauty, as may be seen 

fro m a casual glance at the lineup above. 
There were no less than two of what the 
vaUdeville boys would call show-stops, an 
almost unprecedented thing in the se-
date field of legit.  One of them was 
scored by Eddie Garr. who did his ace 
Impersonations as well as ever, and the 
other —a long-drawn-out affair that tied 

fro m then on he's a howl. It's Mr. Clark, 
with his hilarious gag-line and panto-
mime, who creates most of the humor in 
The Dance, which is the funniest skit 
of the season. 
Ray Dooley contributes more than her 

share to the hu mor, being tossed around 
in a burlesque adagio and acting as top.. 
mounter (no kidding) for the Demnati 
Arabs. Rose King, separated for the first 
time from Chic yorke, creates a couple 
of howls. and Sheila Barrett burlesques 
a torch singer amusingly.  Mr. Dowling 
contents hi mself with appearances in a 
couple of sketches. 
The production numbers, tho simple. 

are among the most effective of the sea-
son. particularly one called Flamenco. 
The music is catchy, the lyrics are amus-
ing and the sets and costu mes are color-
ful. The three showgies are, for a won-
der, really lovely, and the dancing cho-
rus is capable and energetio as it goes 
thru Robert Alton's excellent routines. • 
The addition of a complete male con-
tingent helps immensely. 
Despite the fact that the show lasted 

until 11:30. it was one revue that this 
reporter was genuinely sorry to see end. 
He breathes a secret sigh of relief when 
most of the m are over. 

EUGENE BURR. 

VAINDERBILT 
Beginning Thursday Evening, Dec. 27, 1934. 

BABY POMPADOUR 
A comedy by Benjamin Graham.  Staged by 
Clarence Derwent.  Settings by Yellenti. 
Presented by Arthur Dreifuss and Willard 
Gemhardt, 

George Armstrong  Scott Kolk 
Margie  Virginia Deane 
Ferdinand Dike  Robert Lowe 
General Sancho Guiterrez   
 Count Joseph Monneret de Villard 

Elmer Tweed... ...... ... Maurice F. Manson 
Rear Admiral Wilfred Butter.Charles Wellesley 
Senor Miguel Arboleda  Daniel Ocko 
Daniel P. Atkinson  John Murray 
Dr. Calloway  A M. Putnam 
E. Silas Buchanan  Herbert RawlInson 
Dorothy Hamilton  Gladys Shelley 
Cora Hunt Buchanan  Nana Bryant 
Angela Dike  Gladys Feldman 
Herbert Woolsey  Ralph 1. Locke 
Genevieve  Lillian Brown 
Jeffries  Maurice F. Manson 
TIME —The present.  ACT  I—Conference 

Room of E. Silas Buchanan. ACT I I—Dorothy's 
Apartment on Park Avenue (two days later). 
ACT Ill —Terrace of Buchanan's Penthouse on 
Fifth Avenue (six months later). 

Advertised curtan time-8:50. 
Curtain rose at showing caught -8:50. 

As the 1994 season fades slowly into 
oblivion your reviewer is faced with the 
proble m of determining at once whether 
Yesterday's Orchids deserves the prite 
for  the worst play of the  year, or 
whether Baby Pompadour should auto-
matically be conceded that position on 
the theatrical roster. 
Those two theatriclans, Dreifuss and 

Gernhardt, who earlier in the year gave 
us that choice slice of hokum called 
Allure, are producers of this new and 
even  greater  atrocity  by  Benjamin 
Graha m. 
Herbert Rawlinson is present, mouth-

ing his words, flashing that good old 
Hollywood profile, evidently still trying 
to live on histrionic honors that were 
established when the standar ds of the 
public were more lax.  After Rawlinson 
co mes one of Broadway's worst young 
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actresses.  Her 'name is Gladys Shelley. 
She hasn't the slightest conception of 
what the verb, to act, means. 
The plot, if / may flatter the author, 

is all about a wealthy columnist who 
keeps a dizzy chorine and leaves his 
lovely society wife to her own devices: 
something to do with putting babies on 
a sound basis in this country.  There 
is no hu mor.  There is no drama. There 
was no tragedy.  Only a dull empty 
space and the ache of a cursing heart. 

FRANK L. M OSS. . 

PLAYHOUSE 
Beginning Tuesday Evening, Dec. 25, 1934 

FOOLS RUSH IN 
An Intimate musical revue.  Entire production 
conceived and directed by Leonard SIllman, 
assisted  by  Chester  013rIen.  Lyrics  by 
Norman Zeno and music by Will Irwin. 
Sketches by Norman Zeno, Viola Brothers 
Shore and Richard Whorf. Scenery designed 
by Russell Patterson and Eugene Dunkel 
and built and painted by the New York 
Scenic Studios.  Costumes designed by Rus-
sell Patterson and Executed by Eaves Cos-
tume Company.  Dances staged by Chester 
O'Brien. Modern dances by the Strawbridge 
Dancers,  under the  direction of  Edwin 
Strawbridge. Additional lyrics by Lee Brody, 
June Sil'man, John Rox and Lawrence Harris. 

Additional  music  by  Richard  Jones,  John 
Rox and Bud Harris.  Additional sketches 
by Jaro Fabry, Leonard Sil!man,  Barnett 
Warren,  June  Sillman,  O.  Z.  White-
head, Julian Chein, Patrick Goldrick and 

Vandy Cape.  Additional dances by Ward 
Fox, Dorothy Kennedy-Fox, Charles Wal-
ter, Leonard Sillman and Arthur Bradley. 
Orchestra under the direction of Max Meth. 
Orchestrations by Conrad Salinger, Hans 
Spialek and Russell Bennett.  Presented by 
William A. Brady. 

CAST: Imogene Coca, Richard Whorf, Betzi 
Beaton, Billy Milton, Leonard Sillman, Billie 
Haywood, Cliff Allen, Charles Walter, Ted-
die Lynch, Robert Burton, Vandy Cape, Olga 
Vernon, O. Z. Whitehead, Karl Swenson, 
.i.ena Smith, Albert Whitley, Lee Brody, 

Miriam Battista, Mortimer O'Brien, Janet 
Fox, Robert Quigley, Joan Larkin, Harry 
Smith, Mildred Todd, Elinor Flynn. Peggy 
Hovenden„ tune Nicholson, Ellen Howard, 
Ana Estasen, Bertram Thom, Bert Linden, 
Frank Gagen, Jack McCann, Edward Potter, 
Roger Steams, Dorothy Kennedy-Fox, Vir-
ginia Campbell, Eve Bailey, Fred Nay, Way-
erlyn Lambert, Valeska Hubbard, Mischa 
Pomp;ri my, Eva Desea, Lill Mann and Su-
sanne Remos. 

Advertised curtain time -8:30. 
Overture began at showing caught-

8:45. 

Pools may rush in, but in this case 
at least one angel rushed in with the m — 
the angel who supplied the backing for 
Fools Rush In, the intimate revue con-
ceived and directed by Leonard Sillman, 
which William A. Brady brought to the 
Playhouse Christmas night.  /f obvious 
and necessary cutting was done before 
the opening, that angel will probably 
have little cause to regret his temerity. 
The show was caught at a newspaper 

preview, two days before its official pre-
miere.  It was then in a puffed-up state 
that obviously needed deflation.  The 
running time was at least an hour too 

determined effort to ac hieve en:eat:sop: sophistica-
tion, overshot its mark. Smartness must 
he an effortless thing. 
By a providential coincidence, how-

ever, the poor material —and some of it 
was very, very poor —seemed to approxi-
mate in running time the amount of 

that d mmuenala benfeutt  material,stuff  

in 

that Mr. Sill man cuts the right 
things (or the wrong things, depending 
on the point of view) he should have 
a tidy little show on his hands for the 
holidays.  And perhaps for a consider-
able time beyond the m. 
As was the rasp with the director's 

previous effort, New Faces, the show 
teems with earnest young performers, 
some of the m excellent and none of 
them entirely objectionable.  Among the 
featured players this time is Miss Imo-
gene Coca, a pert sprite who has been 
the apple of this critical eye ever since 
she scampered with zest and hu mor thru 
the last Garrick Gaieties.  She is better 
then ever in Foots Rush. In, doing an 
al most incalculable number and variety 
of jobs, and doing them all excellently. 
She dances, sings, clowns, burlesques and 
satirizes, all with abandon and effect. 
She has at least three numbers, each of 
which would be an outstanding effort 
for almost any other of the town's 
younger comediennes. 
Miss Betz! Beaton, whose languorous 

nonchalance manages to split this re-
viewer's sides, is languorously noncha-
lant in her best manner: Billy Milton. 
a good-looking young man, is zestfully 
pleasant, and Richard Wharf, of the 
more nearly dramatic stage, is mildly 
amusing 'In the sketches.  Mr. &Unarm 
himself poses thru several nu mbers. 

But aside fro m Miss Coca, the hit of 
the show is Miss Billie Haywood, the 
dusky lass who was such a hit in the 
previous Sillman revue.  Miss Haywood 
sings two nu mbers during the course of 
the evening, and in both she is grand. 
Her style is individual and infectuous, 
and she seems destined to become one of 
the most delightful of the stage's sepian 
delights. 
Various others also contribute nicely, 

including O. Z. Whitehead, whose no mi-
nation speech is a howl; Olga Vernon, a 
deep-voiced  torch  singer;  Dorothy 
Kennedy-Fox. a fine dancer with a fine 
sense of humor;  Charles Walter and 
Robert Burton, a pair of pleasant lads, 
and six Strawbridge dancers, who do 
two fine interludes.  Teddy Lynch (a 
lass) might be able to put a song over 
nicely if she'd drop the hot-potato-in-
mouth pronunciation that's considered 
so very, very smart just now. 
It's probable that Messrs. Sill man and 

Brady will have a nice little show. Fro m 
the dress rehearsal it was hard to tell. 
but if the proper cutting has been done 
the odds are with them. 

EUGENE BURR. 

MARTIN BECK 
Beginning Thursday Evening, Dec. 20, 1934 

ROMEO AND JULIET 
(LIMITED REVIVAL) 

A play by William Shakespeare.  Staged by 
Guthrie McClintic.  Settings and costumes 
designed by lo Mielziner.  Settings built by 
T. B. McDonald Construction Company, and 
painted by Triangle Scenic Studio, Inc. Cos-
tumes executed by Helene Pons Studio and 
Eaves Costume Company.  Dances arranged 
by Martha Graham.  Music composed by 
Paul Nordoff.  Fencing coached by Georges 
Santelli.  Presented by Katharine Cornell 

Escalus. Prince of Verona  Reynolds Evans 
Heads of Two Houses at Variance With Each 

Other— 
Montague  John »item 
Capulet  Moroni Olsen 

An Old Man of the Capulet Family   
 Arthur Chatterton 

Romeo. Son to Montague  Basil Rathbone 
Merctstio, Kinsman to the Prince. Brian Aheme 
Benvolio, Nephew to Montague...John Emery 
Tybalt, Nephew to Lady Capulet.Orson Welles 
Friar Laurence, a Franciscan. .Charles Waldron 
Friar John, of the Same Order. ..Paul Julian 
Balthasar, a Servant to Romeo. :Franklyn Gray 
Servants to Capulet— 
Sampson  loserm Holland 
Peter  David Vivian 
Gregory  Robert Champlain 

Abraham, Servant to Montague. Irving Morrow 
Apothecary  Arthur Chatterton 

Officer  irving Morrow 
Guards  Angus Duncan, Ralph Nelson 
Lady Montague  Brenda Forbes 
Lady Capulet  Irby Marshall 
Juliet, Daughter to Capulet. ,Katharine Cornell 
Nurse to Juliet  Edith Evans 
A Street Singer  Edith Allaire 
Citizens of Verona, Kinsfolk of Both Houses, 
Maskers, Watchmen and Attendants..Mar-

g"et  Cra g:, rjal%eneselrirr," De Wit,  its  Jame-son, Ago '  R  March, Pamela 
Simpson, Gilmore Bush, John Gordon Cage, 
,William Hopper, Albert McCleery, Charles 
Thorne. 

Chorus  Orson Welles 
PART I—The Scene: Verona, Mantua. Scene 

1: A Public Place an Verona. Scene 2: in Cap-
ulet's House. Scene 3: A Street in Verona, 
Scene 4: A Hall in Capulet's House.  Scene 5: 
By the Wall of Capulet's House.  Scene 6: 
Capulet's Orchard.  Scene 7: Friar Laurence's 
Cell.  Scene 8.—A Street In Verona. Scene 9: 
Capulet's Orchard.  Scene 10: Friar Laurence's 
Cell,  Scene 11: A Public Place in Verona. 
PART II—Scene 12: Juliet's Bedroom. Scene 
13: Friar Laurence's Cell.  Scene 14: in Capu-
let's  House.  Scene  15 —Juliet's  Bedroom. 
Scene 16: Friar Laurence's Cell.  Scene 17: 
in Capulet's House.  Scene IS:  Juliet's Bed-
room. Scene 19: in Capulet's House.  Scene 
20: Juliet's Bedroom. Scene 21: A Street In 
Mantua.  Scene 22: Outside Friar Laurence's 
Cell. Scene 23: A Tomb of the Capulets. 

Advertised curtain time -8:20. 
Curtain >03e at showing caught -8:20. 

A new star has risen, luminous and 
bright. In the American acting firma-
ment.  • 
/t is probably the happiest duty of 

this reporter's playViewing career to re-
port that Miss Katharine Cornell, who 
hitherto acted herself In whatever char-
acter she chose to play, has reached per-
forming heights in her present produc-
tion of ROMEO and Juliet, which she 
opened last Thursday night at the Mar-
tin Beck Theater. As the most tender of 
Shakespeare's heroines she gives a per-
formance that is literally Unmatched On 
the modern stage for beauty, humanity, 
glowing effect and detailed and au-
thentic characterization. 
There may have been better Julleta in 

the past, judged according to the re-
quire ments  of  Shakespeare's  lyricis m, 
but never, / am sure, has there been 
one so vital or so authentic, so moving 
or so completely human.  Miss Cornell, 
who has hitherto contented herself with 
being the darkly glamorous lady that 
the public has come to expect, recreates 

for us a tender and girlish maiden of 
Verona.  Her panto mi me and her gen-
eral conduct and conception are, thru-
out, littter than her vocal interpreta-
tion; In the latter she goes wrong upon 
occasion, but she is so gloriously right 
so very much of the time that the nota-
tion of minor faults becomes useless and 
pretentious quibbling.  Hers is a tem-
pestuously young Juliet, losing a bit of 
lyrical beauty perhaps, but gaining a 
glowing and affecting hu manity that 
is  rare  indeed  in  the  theater —and 
rarer still upon the troubled heights 
of Shakespeare. 
And by far the finest thing. In her 

performance —and the most encouraging 
—is her complete submergence in her 
role.  It is the true magic of authentic 
characterization; never for a moment do 
we feel that there is an actress before 
us; we see only the very young and 
very tender maiden of Verona of who m 
the  poet  wrote.  Miss  Cornell  has 
caught every girlish mannerism that 
there was to catch, offering a complete 
and detailed performance if ever there 
was one.  And with It, unobtrusively, 
as a baste, is combined her well-known 
gla mour and personal  char m.  This, 
together with her new sense of char-
acter and emotional insight —acting, in 
short —creates a magic, touching, tre-
mendously appealing and heart-break-
ing performance. 
Basil Rathbone is less sticcessful as 

Romeo, lacking the rich, lyrical quality 
that is so necessary, and appearing hard 
and forced in the early sequences.  He 
Improves markedly in the later dra-
matic passages, when the lush emo-
tionalis m is past, tho he continues to 
have -a bit of trouble with the blank 
verse, pausing mo mentarily and indis-
criminately at the end of each line. 
That, incidentally, is a fault shared by 
many of the others. 
Notwithstanding, however, it Is a fine 

supporting cast, with the work of Edith 
Evans, as the nurse; Charles Waldron, 
as Friar Laurence;  Moroni Olsen, as 
Capulet; John Emery. as Benvollo; John 
Miltern,  as  Montague,  and  Reynolds 
Evans, as the prince, standing out. 
Brian Aherne is an overposing Mer-

cutio, nowhere near as fine or as af-
fecting as Denis King was in the Cowl 
version. 
The  production,  played  within  an 

inner proscenium, with quick changes of 
sets, is visually gorgeous.  Guthrie Mc-
Clintic directed with a note of ringing 
bravura that was at its best in the mar-
ket-place brawls. 
But It is Miss Cornell's evening. Now 

It remains to be seen what she will do 
In other plays.  This reporter looks for-
ward with hope and eagerness to the 
next.  EUGENE BURR. 

49TH STREET 
Beginning Wednesday Evening, Dec. 26, 1934 

A play by AlmeeBainFiTtMipp !uart.  Staged by 
William W. Schorr.  Settings by P. Dodd 
Ackerman, built by William Kellam.  Pre-
sented by Sidney Harmon and Janes R. 
Ullman. 

Mrs. McNeil  Hilda Soong 
Irene Lawrence  Antoinette Cellier 
Baba Lawrence  Jeanne Dante 
Mrs. Queen  Florence Edney 
Jennifer Lawrence  Peggy Wood 
Sir John Corbett, K.C.  Louis Calhem 
* Sloane    Lionel Pape 
ACT I—Scene 1: Sitting-room in Mrs. Law-

rence's Flat in London. Wedne y Afternoon, 
Th Scene 2:  e Same.  That Night.  ACT II — 

Scene 1: The Same. Next Afternoon.  ACT 
Ill —Scene 1: Irene and Baba's Bedroom. The 
Same Night. Scene 2: The Sitting-room Again, 
Next Morning.  TIME:  Early February. 

Advertised curtain time -8:45. 
Curtain rose at showing caught--8:45. 

Those playgoers who look back with 
nostalgia upon the dramas in which 
Maude Adams appeared, those playgoers 
who, dissatisfied with the modern stage, 
have waited for the return of beauty, 
delicacy and char m, may come out of 
their retirement.  On Wednesday night 
Sidney Harmon and Ja mes Ullman pre-
sented at the 49th Street Theater a play 
called Birthday, written by Aimee and 
Philip Stuart, directed by Willia m W. 
Schorr, and played by an outstanding 
cast. 
Not that Birthday Is in any sense a 

return to the unadulterated sweetness 
and light of supersentimentalists of the 
beard-and-bustle era.  It is both charm-
ing and adult, an almost unprecedented 
co mbination in the modern theater. 
With quiet tenderness it tells its tale 

of a delicate and sensitive girl of 18, 
brought up to idolize her dead and un-
worthy father, as she is faced with her 
mother's second marriage.  That marri-
age revolts her soul, and thru a variety 

of causes which the authors have shown 
shrewdness and Insight In unearthing. 
There Is the memory of her father; her 
possessive and selfish love for her moth-
er; the plans she has laid for a self-
sacrificial life, and the natural repug-
nance of a sensitive adolescent when 
confronted with the idea of sex in those 
who are near and dear.  All is told with 
great insight and gentleness and charm, 
with clear character drawing, touching 
humanity and a fine sense of a gentler 
theater than that we know today. 
In the last —and weakest—.act the girl 

atte mpts suicide and is finally recon-
ciled to the marriage when her father's 
actual unworthiness and her own self-
ishness are brought before her.  That 
act is weak because of the suicide at-
tempt and because the authors were 
forced to cut thru the reconciliation in 
order to round the play out for the 
theater.  But that is merely a minor 
fault in one of the loveliest dramas in 
seasons.  • 
Perhaps  because  of  the  superficial 

similarity of a scene In the bedroom of 
two sisters, and perhaps because of the 
authors' rich sense of incidental char-
acter,  comparisons  with  The  Far-Off 
Hills come to mind.  Certainly the rich-
ness and char m of character-drawing are 
seldo m seen to better advantage than 
in Birthday.  There is a grandmother 
who is a real and lovable person rather 
than the salty da me who has beco me a 
stock figure in our plays; there is a fresh 
and vital sister of 12 who, in both the 
writing and the splendid playing of lit-
tle Jeanne Dante, becomes a detailed 
and  amazingly  accurate  portrait  of 
someone very well known to this re-
porter; there is a fa mily doctor who es-
capes entirely fro m the cliches of that 
well-worn role;  there is even an old 
family servant who Is not the usual un-
bearable bore but a delightful and vital 
character. 
Much of the credit for the splendid 

background must go to the playing and 
to Shot's sensitive and flawless direc-
tion.  The cast is line —in the literal 
sense of that much-abused word. Peggy 
Wood gives a glowing and human per-
formance  as  the  remarrying  mother. 
Hilda Spong is warm and charming as 
the  grandmother.  Florence  Edney  is 
richly htunoro--• as the family retainer. 
Louis Celi na  quietly effective as the 
new stepfather.  Lionel Pape is unob-
trusively excellent as the doctor.  And 
the splendid playing of little Miss Dante 
has already been mentioned. 
The weakest member of the cast le 

Antoinette Center, who plays the girl of 
18.  She gives a good performance, but 
seems rather to ski m upon the surface 
of emotion than to delve in the rich 
ground beneath.  It is a good perfor m-
ance, weak only because with that role-
so much more was possible. 
But that, too, see ms like ungrateful 

quibbling in the face of one of the ten-
derest and loveliest plays in seasons, a 
play that is in every way fittingly cast 
and produced, and one that should come 
as balm to those who have been waiting 
for the theater to re-achieve charm — 
adult, sensitive and intelligent charm, 
in this case.  EUGENE BURR. 

E rua BARRYMORE 
Beginning Wednesday Matinee, Dec. 26, 1935 

RUTH-DRAPER 
(LIMITED ENGAGEMENT) 

Actor Managers, Inc., presents Ruth Draper 
in her original character sketches. 

Advertised curtain U me-2:30. 
Curtain rose at showing caught -2:40. 

Miss Draper co mes to town too in-
frequently, this  being  her first visit 
since the economic storm period of No-
ve mber, 1932, since which time she has 
been touring abroad.  She remains a 
unique figure in the theater in that her 
pungent and acrid monologs have no 
equal.  Any praise is but to repeat what 
has been said often before, and so the 
only other news possibly might be some-
what sad in that the current engage-
ment, as have been all her others, is 
limited. 
For  her opening  matinee  bill the 

diseuse chose  several  sketches  most 
likely to please the heavily fe minine 
holiday afternoon ticket buyers.  They — 
the sketches —included At a Children's 
Party  in  Philadelphia,  A  Dalmatian 
Peasant in the Hall of a New York Hos-
pital, A Class in Greek Poise, On a Maine 
Porch., A Debutante and In a Church in 
Italy. Practically all of the m are more 
or less familiar, but the best are prob-
ably the Dalmatian peasant study, a 
deft and poignant portrayal, and the 
picture of a giddy deb in the monolog 
so named.  JERRY FRANKER. 
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ginning Saturday Evening. Dec. 22, 1934. 

MOTHER LODE 
American romance by Dan Totheroh and 
George O'Neil.  Staged by Melvyn Douglas. 
Settings designed by Leigh Allen. Costumes 
designed by Kay Morrison and executed by 
Eaves.  Incidental music by Alexander Haas 
and ensemble.  Production built by Martin 
Turner Construction Company and painted 
by Louis Kennel.  Dance in first act by 
Frank Burke.  Ballroom dances staged by 
Elsa Findlay.  Presented by George Busher 
and John Tuerk. 
lus  William Franklin 

rutus  John Troughton 
hiskey Truman  Arline Alcine 
rank O'Malley  Thomas Chalmers 
Ish Johnnie  Orrin Burke 
de  Einar Svalbe 

Idle Breeches  Lester Lonergan 
%us Pete  Robert Thorne 
other O'Brien  Lida Kane 
lim  Robert Kellard 
enk  Ivan Arbuckle 
ad Dog  Tex Ritter 
rleY  George Lamar 
ulia Musette  Gertrude Flynn 
orace Fields  Robert Shayne 
rey Ried  Melvyn Douglas 
rs. Kate Hawkins  Beulah Bondi 
ed Jake  C Russell Sage 
annah Hawkins  Helen Gahagan 
ornas Carter  Frank Camp 
 Arvid Paulson 

ingth Pled  Lester Lonergan Ill 
iarissa Pled  Shirley Polder 
rs. Thomas Carter  Edythe Elliott 
adame Lorska  Helen Freeman 
ord Berkeley Beresfield ....Roland Bottomiey 
ve yn  Kate Warriner 
Young Woman  Lillian Walker 
rs. Schiller  Louise Beaudet 
Young Man  Robert Kellard 
Senator  John T. Dwyer 
Lieutenant  Einar Svalbe 
Man  Lester Lonergan 
irk Condon  George Lamar 
Sailor  William Franklin 
Ike  C Russell Sage 
other Man  Tex Ritter 
Woman  Barbara O'Neil 
ther Woman  Lillian Walker 
MINERS, CITIZENS. GUESTS AT THE BALL, 
C.: Mary Reilly. Rosalie Van der Stucken, 
ynthia Dane, Carolyn Hun, Barbara Brown. 
eon  Manvood.  Valerie Tempest,  Dorothea 
adwallader, Alice Dowd, Dorothy Bayley, Sarn 
orth, Frank Baer, Robert Wellman. Frank 
urke. Frank Lambert, J. James, Al GuM, Paul 
orter, Willis Duncan, Franklin Reber. 
ACT I—The Continental Boarding House 
First-Class "Two-Blt" Saloon of Virginia . 

IY, Nev.  The Early  
ACT II —Scene 1: The Merl Suite in the 
irk House on Montgomery Street, San Fran-
sco.  The Early '70s.  Scene 2: The Same. 
ut Two Months Later. 
ACT III —Scene 1: The Pied Mansion on 
ab Hill. San Francisco.  A Year and Six 
anths Later.  Scene 2: Exterior of The Bank 
San Francisco.  A Few Hours Later.  Scene 
: The Same as ACT Ill, Scene 1. Early the 

morning. 

Advertised curtain time -8:40. 
Curtain rose at showing caught -8:40. 

Mother Lode is a disappointment, de-
Ito some excellent acting and costly 
eta. It is surprising that Dan Totheroh 
d George  O'Neil,  both  pro mising 
oung playwrights, could not produce 
liner play thru joint effort.  As it 
ands, Mother Lode has so me Interest-
s characters but no story. 

The plot is not su fficiently centralized. 
e situations obviously intended to be 
ghly dramatic never really grip you. 
e story moves too slowly in its en-
eavor to create a mood, and Melvyn 
oughts' direction fails to inject vitality. 
The tale concerns Carey Stied (Doug-
as). who symbolizes the spirit of the 
Winning of the West.  In the opening 
cene, laid in the early '80s, we see hi m 
as  a high-powered  adventurer  who 
renters of building San Francisco and 
ho is sure that some day "the world 
il be co ming to the West."  We follow 
s whirlwind courtship of Hannah Raw-
Ins (Helen Gahagan), a singer, and her 
implicit faith in his vision. 

Sled  beco mes  a dyna mic  financier 
Whose mining, real estate and banking 
activities help build up San Francisco 
and who spends most of his money as a 
Public benefactor.  Overexpansion brings 
financial troubles, but he manages to 
avert a panic and a threatened run on 
the bank.  His banking partners finally 
corner hi m and freeze hi m out.  And 
When he is ready to give up his A meri-
Can drea m his wife rallies his courage 
and the curtain co mes down as his 
mother-in-law looks out of the window 
and exclaims, "This ain't a real fog — 
YOU can see the sun sparkling thru I" 
As in O'Neil's American Drea m and 

Totheroh's Distant Dru ms, we have here 
an attempt to portray the American 
Pioneer spirit.  But, unfortunately, the 
authors used a fa miliar story vehicle and 
then weighed it down with mediocre 
craftsmanship.  If Director Douglas re-
% MP('  * Ow. aa it goes along it may, 

be brought around.  But it's probably 
too late. 
Douglas gives a truly fine perfor m-

ance. Miss Gahagan is lovely in Kay 
Morrison's costu mes and does very well 
In the few singing episodes.  But she is 
often weak in the more dra matic scenes. 
Beulah Bondi, as the crisp and caustic 
mother-in-law, provides the only comedy 
relief, and she is grand.  Thomas Chal-
mers lends his portly dignity to a nebu-
lous role.  He is supposed to be a cru-
sading editor, but it is never made plain 
just what he is crusading for.  Helen 
Free man does a capable but conven-
tional portrayal of a scarlet wo man. 
And, before we close, a bow to Leigh 

Allen for the excellent sets, and to 
Alexander Haas' costumed musicians in 
the box.  PAUL DENIS. 

44TH STREET 
Beginning Wednesday Evening. Dec. 26, 1934 

RICHELIEU 
(REPERTOIRE) 

A new version of Sir Edward Buiwer-Lytton's 
pray of the same name, written by Arthur 
Goodrich.  Scenic production designed and 
supervised by Claude Breeden.  Staged and 
directed by Mr. Goodrich and Mr. Hampden. 
Presented by Mr. Hampden. 

Gaston, Duke of Orleans..Robert C. Schnitzer 
Count de Baradas  Ernest Rowan 
Clermont  Arthur Storming 
Marion de Lorme  Mabel Moore 
Sieur de Beringhen  P I. Kelly 
Chevalier de Mauprat  John De  .Seymour. 
First Gamester  LeRor °pert 
Huguet  S. Thomas Gomez 
Francois  Edwin Ross 
Joseph  Hannam Clark 
Cardinal Richelieu  Waiter Hampden 
Julie de Mor-temar  Eleanor Goodrich 
One of the Twenty  Sohn P. Baker 
Another of the Twenty  'Walter Piing 
Duran  Franklin Salisbury 
Louis XIII  Herbert Ranson 
First Guard  Walter Holbrook 
Second Guard  Richard Edward Bowler 
First Secretary of State  Edwin Cushman 
Second Secretary of State ..Robert Thompson 
Third Secretary of State.. ...... Wyman Kane 
Courtiers. Gamesters, Soldiers, Conspirators, 
Ladies of the Court, Etc. —Murray D'Arcy, 
Stuart Miller, Charles Blake. Richard Carew., 
Albon Lewis. Katherine Lane and others. 
ACE I—Scene I - At the House of Marlon 

de Lorme. Scene 2: At Cardinal Richelieu's 
Palace. Later the Same Day. ACT II—Scene I: 
At Adrian de Mauprat's House. Afternoon the 
Next Day.  Scene 2: At Cardinal Richelieu's 
Palace.  Later the Same Afternoon.  Scene 3: 
Same as Preceding Scene.  Shortly After Mid-
night.  ACT Ill —Scene 1: At the House of 
Marron de Lorme. Scene 2: The Gardens of 
the  Louvre.  Ten o'Clock  That  Morning, 
Scene 3: Same as Preceding Scene.  An Hour 
Later. 

Advertised curtain time -8:30. 
Curtain rose at showing caught -8:40. 

/eor the second presentation in his 
limited repertoire series Walter Ha mp-
den  selected  Bulwer-Lytton's  classic, 
Richelieu,  in  a  new  adaptation  by 
Arthur  Goodrich.  The  enjoyable  es-
sences of the play, some of the occa-
sional rhetorical flourishes, have been 
retained and so me of the tireso me cir-
cumlocutions have been eliminated. As 
a result the presentation is an enjoyable 
evening in the theater. 
It's been more or less of an indoor 

sport  for  so me  reviewers  to  heckle 
Walter Ha mpden as either inadequate or 
ha mmy.  But if his acting and char-
acterizations are  ha m my, then  down 
with acting as others may see it.  In 
Richelieu he captures the sly and cun-
ning spirit of the Cardinal and draws 
hi m to a T.  As a matter of fact and 
record, his is about the only portrayal 
In the lot.  The one great handicap in 
the production, and probably in all the 
other plays in the repertoire, is the ex-
tre mely porcine  performances  of  Mr. 
Ha mpden's so-called fellow actors.  Out-
standingly stockyardy is Ernest Rowan. 
as Count de Secedes, Richelieu's arch 
foe, who recited and sang his lines 
with quaint and ancient posturing of 
the early '80s  One expected s. bevy of 
beef-trust beauties to bounce out mo-
mentarily with a rostru m-shaking dance. 
Most of the others attain a higher level 
of interpretation.  It's too bad that Mr. 
Ha mpden  either  chooses  or  cannot 
afford better help. 
The deletions made by Goodrich are 

about the only changes that co me to 
mind, the plot re maining the sa me and 
-concerning the intrigues and atte mpts 
to unseat Richelieu as pri me minister to 
Louis XIII Despite  the  so mewhat 
archaic plot —the "here's the money to 
pay off the mortgage the me," the money 
being represented by the dispatch sent 
by De Barades to Timis' ene my in Spain 
—an  ad mirable  suspense  is  achieved 
until the final curtain. 
Claude 13ragdon's sets are utilitarian 

rather than decorative or conducive to 

furthering the action of the play. They 
consist mainly of varied backdrops, with 
one or two set pieces. 

JERRY FRANEEN. 

44TH STREET 
Beginning Thursday Evening, Dec. 27, 1934 

RICHARD THE 3RD 
(Repertoire/ 

By William Shakespeare.  Staged under the 
direction of Henry Herbert.  Scenic produc-
tion designed and supervised by Claude 
Bragdon. Presented by Walter Hampden. 

Sons of the Dead Duke of York: 
Richard, Duke of Gloucester, Afterwards 
King Richard Ill  Walter Hampden 

George, Duke of Clarence  Ernest Rowan 
Sir Richard Ratcliff  P J Kelly 
Lord Hastings  S. Thomas Gomez 
Lady 'Anne, Widow of Edward. Prince of 
Wales. Son of King Henry VI; Afterwards 
Married to Richard  Eleanor Goodrich 

Gentlemen Attending on Lady Anne: 
Tressel  wMhanitePr. piliainkgeer 
Berkel ey   

Earl Rivers, Brother of Queen Elizabeth.... 
 Arthur Stenning 

Elizabeth, Queen of King Edward IV, and 
Widow of Richard Grey. .Constance Pelissier 

Marquis of Dorset, Son of Queen Elizabeth 
by Her Former Husband  Edwin Ross 

Duke of Buckingham  John D. Seymour 
Lord Stanley, Step-Father of Richmond.... 
 Hannam Clark 

Margaret, Widow of King Henry VI   
 Mabel Moore 

Sir William Catesby  Robert C. Schnitzer 
First Murderer  Howard Galt 
Second Murderer  Richard Edward Bowler 
Messenger to Hastings  LeRoi Operti 
King Edward IV, Elder Brother of Gloucester 
and Clarence  Herbert Ranson 

Duchess of York, Mother of King Edward IV. 
LewisAibon  

Icahn Morton, Bishop of Ely  Wyman Kane 
Lord Mayor of London  Franklin Salisbury 
Page 
lames Tyre  Katherine S  Ln Edwin Cushman 

Henry. Earl of Richmond, Afterwards King 
Henry VII   

Slr Walter Herbert   Ernest Rowan Walter Holbrook 
Duke of Norfolk    Arthur 

and Other Attendants, ACitizuen Snst.enn g  inMes-
sengers, Soldiers, Etc. 

ACT I—Scene 1: A Street.  Scene 2: The 
Palace. ACT II —Scene 1: The Palace. Scene 
2: At Lord Hastings' House.  Scene 3: The 
palace. ACT Ill —Scene 1: The Palace, Scene 
2: A Street.  Scene 3: Richard's Camp. Scene 
4: Richards Tent. Scene 5: Richard's Camp. 
Scene 6: Battlefield. London, in the Late 15th 
Century. 

Advertised curtain time--8:15. 
Curtain rose at showing caught -8:30. 

Last night that old devil of a character, 
Richard, Duke of Gloucester. who later 
beca me Richard Ili, waa acted to the 
hilt by that old favorite of rather didactic 
audiences, Walter Hampden. 

He has divided the original play into 
three long acts, allowing ample ti me for 
murder,  intrigue, soba, groans  and 
hysteria to fall upon a most attentive 
group who strained to catch each and 
every word.  Hampden's acting company 
is so bad that no matter what he hi m-
self did it would see m like blessed relief. 
However, one never loses sight of the 
fact that Ha mpden runs thru old Richard 
embellishing the role with all the man-
nerisms of the viper-like villain who 
cackles joyously at the sight of blood, 
who would twirl a mustache if he had 
one, and who at any minute is expected 
to take the young heroine by force in 
front of your eyes. 
All In all, the production plodded 

along at a snail's' pace, making the text 
of Richard duller than when one was 
forced to read it for third year English. 
It see ms to this reviewer that any play 
of Shakespeare. if done properly, with 
spirit, color and imagination, could race 
along, singing all the way.  Unfortu-
nately. Hampden and company fail to ac-
co mplish this feat. 

FRANK L. M OSS. 

LYCEUM 
Beginning Friday Evening. December 21, 1934 

ODE TO LIBERTY 
Adapted  by  Sidney  Howard  from  Michel 
Duran's by Provisoire," starring Ina 
Claire.  Directed by Sidney Howard.  Set-
tings designed and built by Cleon Throck-
madam.  Presented by Gilbert Miller, 

Madeleine  Ina Claire 
Barnaud  Nicholas Joy 
Dorlay  Paul McGrath 
Policeman  Walter Slezak 
Inspector Poulet  Stanley Jessup 
Sergeant Duval  Alien Fagan 
Benoit°  Katherine Stewart 

Ducroux  Hal K. Dawson 
A Chauffeur  Colin Hunter 
ACT I—Studio Living Room of Madeleine's 

Apartment in Paris.  Late Evening.  ACT il— 
Afternoon of the Fourth Day Following. ACT 
Ill —Evening of the Next Day.  Time: Last 
Spring. 

Advertised curtain time -8:50. 
Curtain rose at showing caught -8:51. 

As your reviewer sits down to write 
about Ode to Liberty he is not surprised 
to discover that several adjectives, all 
in reference to Ina Claire, come to mind. 
In order they are: piquant, charming, 
delightful,  delicious,  bubbly,  joyous, 
personable et al. for a number of lines. 
Anyone who has ever witnessed a per-
formance of this lady knows that at 
one time or another each and evèry one 
of these words may justifiably be applied 
to her. Viz: Ode to Liberty is played by 
The Personality etn. 
If you are certain that personality Is 

the only thing you are going to see in 
a play this new Claire frolic is quite all 
right.  However, with the names of Sid-
ney  Howard and Gilbert Miller con-
nected with a production, one must, out 
of necessity, look for other things.. Gil-
bert Miller, as the producer, has evi-
dently spared no expense in either the 
setting or the clothes of his star.  Par-
ticularly the silver pajamas that she 
wears  in  the  first  act.  This  eleelry, 
shim mering outfit, designed by Hattie 
Carnegie, sets off Miss Claire's beauty 
in a way that will cause most female 
hearts to palpitate with jealousy.  Cleon 
Throclanorton% duplex setting is nice. 
too, altho the absence of a single pic-
ture will always remain a mystery to 
this spectator. 

My bone of contention, however. 18 
not with any of these things, or with 
Sidney Howard's direction.  What I was 
thinking of was that one Michel Duran 
wrote a play called Liberte oat:mire, 
fro m which one Sidney Howard derived 
another play called Ode to Liberty. 
Its plot is quite simple and quite mad. 

Madeleine (Miss Claire) is married to 
Barnaud, a wealthy Parisian banker. But 
the banker is no longer young and is 
overwhel med with his own importance. 
Thus we find Madeleine living in an 
apartment in Paris, earning her living 
by running a tourists' agency. Her hus-
band thinks that Dorlay. a liberal jour-
nalist, is his wife's lover,  Really, he's 
nothing more than an old friend.  Any-
how. the three of the m are in Made-
lelne's  apart ment  one  night arguing 
about love, politics and marriage when 
several shots are heard and in walks 
Walter Slezak, disguised as a gendarme. 
In reality he is a forger, a deserter of 
the Foreign Legion, a Co m munist and 
the boy who took a pot-shot at Hitler 
to boot. 
The remainder of the play tells bow 

Madeleine is forced to hide this excitable 
and by no means unattractive Red ifl 
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her apartment until, he can make his 
escape.  They live quite nor mally and 
decently. of course, and she learns to 
love his wildness, while he begins to 
realize that the bourgeois mode of living 
isn't half bad when you can afford it. 
But it takes an atte mpted escape, de-

ceit on the part of Madeleine, treachery 
of the m aid and a warrant fro m her 
husband to throw the two lovers into 
each other's ar ms,  In the end  M ade-
leine pro mises to return to her husband 
if he allows the young m an to escape. 
This is no sooner said than done, but 
we know all along that she will meet 
hint at Toulouse the next day and leave 
her po mpous hubby in the lurch. 
Howard tells his tale with a nice touch 

of  madness,  dialog  that  so meti mes 

smacks of being too clever, and makes 
certain at all ti mes that Miss Claire has 
a straight line to walk.  But with all 
its nicety, all its giddiness, one begins to 
squir m in the middle of the second act. 
The talk beco mes too thick and fast. 

Not that It is obvious talk, because in 
so me parts the author has injected so me 
mildly biting satire on the foibles of 
overenthusiastic political zealots.  Out 
of it all, however, co mes the realization 
that this isn't so m uch a play as it is a 
vehicle.  And if Miss Claire is the actress 
that everyone says she is, and at ti mes 
In Ode to Liberty proved that she is, 
then Miss Claire needn't be afraid to 
play a script that is m ore powerful than 
she. 
W alter Slezak on the whole gives a 

very decent perfor mance.  So meti mes his 
little foreign manneris ms creep out and 
shriek to the audience that he is only 
acting.  But during these mo ments your 
reviewer concentrated on Miss Claire's 
paja mas. 
Nicholas Joy, Paul McGrath and Kath-

erine  Stewart  are  adequate  in  their 
parts. Hal H. Dawson. as Ducreux, « Mies 
on for a few mo ments and does a very 
self-conscious George Abbottlike char-

acter bit. 
Ode to Liberty is another easy co m-

mercial picnic for its star, and does for 
its adaptor what Conversation Piece did 
for Noel Coward,  It being Christ mas 
Eve when this party saw it, all was 
taken in a convivial spirit.  Unfortu-
nately, now that Christ mas is over and 
your reviewer knows that there isn't 
any Santa Claus, he is forced to echo 
the sentiments of the lady who sat in 
front of hi m, who said when the curtain 
fell on the last act, "Is that all?" 

PRANK L. M OSS. 

44TH STREET 
Beginning Tuesday Evening. December 25. 1934 

HAMLET 
( REP ER701 RE ) 

By William Shakespeare.  Staged, directed and 
presented by Walter Hampden.  Scenic pro-
duction designed and supervised by Claude 
Bragdon. 

Francisco. a Soldier  Howard Galt 
Officers: 
Bernardo   Franklin  Salisbury 
Marcellus  Arthur Stenning 

Horatio, Friend of Hamiet  Herbert Ranson 
King Claudius of Denmark  Ernest Rowan 
Queen Gertrude, Mother of Hamlet   
 Mabel Moore 

Ghost of Hamlet's Fa ther... .Edwin Cushman 
[aeries, Son of Polonius... .john D. Seymour 
Polonius, Lord Chamberlain  P j Kelly 
Hamlet, Son of the Late and Nephew of the 
Present King  Walter Hampden 

Ophelia. Daughter of Polonius   
 Eleanor  Goodrich 

Reynaldo, Servant of Polonius  Edwin Row 
Rosencrantz, Courtier  R C. Schnitzer 
Guildenstern. Courtier  S. Thomas Gomez 
Players: 
Player King  Harman, Clark 
Player Queen  Alban Lewis 
Prolog  Katherine Lane 
Lucianus  Richard Edward Bowler 

First Grave-Digger  Hannam Clark 
Second Grave-Digger  P J. Kelly 
A Priest   Elliott Leland 
Osric. a Courtier  LeRoi Operti 
Lords, Ladies. Guards, Attendants —Bradford 
Hatch,  Richard  Carewe,  Murray  D'Arcy, 
Robert Thompson.  Mary  Carter,  Daphne 
Fuller, Rose Le Gant and others. 
ACT I—Scene 1: Platform of the Castle. 

Scene 2: A Hall in the Castle. Scene 3: Plat-
form of the Castle.  Scene 4: A Curtained 
Lobby.  Scene 5: A Hall In the Castle.  ACT 
II —Scene I: A Hall In the Castle.  Scene 2: 
The Queen's Closet.  Scene 3: A Hall In the 
Castle.  ACT'  Ill —Scene 1: A Churchyard, 
Scene 2: A Curtained Lobby.  Scene 3: A Hall 
in the Castle. 

Advertised curtain time -2:15. 
Curtain rose at showing caught -2:17. 

Perhaps because it requires courage 
and ambition to bring a production of 
Ha mlet to New York these days it would 
be unfair to be too harsh and critical of 
W alter Ha mpden.  It is presented with 
scenery that Is far fro m adequate, not 
to mention downright ugly, and with a 
cast that might do well to listen atten-
tively and daily to Ha mlet's "Speak the 

BROADWAY RUNS 
Performances to December 29. Inclusive. 

Dra matic  Opened Pert. 
Accent on Youth 
(Plymouth)    

Baby Pompadour 
(Vanderbilt)    

Birthday (48th St)   
Character Intrudes. A 
(Sutton)    

Children% Hour, The 

Dec.  25...  8 

132: 
Dec.  11... 23 

Nov.  20... 50 
Dark Victory (Plymouth).. Nev.  9 . • • 59  
Distaff Side. The (Booth).. ticpt. 25...114 
Dodeworth  (Return Engage-
ment)  (Shubert,  .. • • • • Aug.  20...154 

Farmer Takes a Wife, The 
(48th Street)   Oat  80... 72 

First Legion. The 
(1311tmore)   Oct.  1...104 

Gold Eagle Guy (Moroace)  Nor.  28... 34 
Hampden Repertory 
(44th St.)    flee.  25...  8 
Hamlet   Dee.  25...  8 
Richelieu   Dec.  28...  8 
Richard in   Dec.  27...  1 
Macbeth    Dec.  29...  1 

LeGallienne Repertory 
(Broadlumit)  
L'Aiglon    
Fledda Gabler 
Gracile Song  

Merrily We Roll Along 
(Music  Box)  Sept. 99...107 

Mother Lode (Cork)   Dec.  22...  0 
Ode to Liberty (1.yceum)  Dec.  ' 21  10 
Page Miali Glory (Mansileid) Nov.  27*** 30 
personal Appearance M oire   

Oat.  17... 90 
Dec.  25...  7 Piper Paid (Ritz)   

Portrait of Gilbert   
Post Road (Masque)  Dec.  4... 82 
Rain From Heaven 

 Dec.  24...  8 
Romeo and Juliet (Beck)  Dec.  20... 12 
Ruth Draper (Ha mmon!)  Dec.  28 —  8 
Sailors  of Cattaro (Civic 
Rep)    Dec.  10... 24 

Bkre the Limit!, The 
(Fulton)  Dec.  17... 10 

Small Miracle (48th Street)  Sept. 28...110 
So Many Paths 
(Ambassador)    Dec.  8... 20 

Tobacco Road (Forrest)  Dec.  4...470 
Valley Forge (Guild)  • • • • Dec.  10... 25 
Within the Gatea 
(National)    Oct.  22.. _ 84 

M usical Co medy 
Anything Goes (Alvin)  Nov.  21... 47 awing All  Stars 
wood)    Dec.  18... 19 

Fools Rush In (Playhouse)  Dee.  25...  8 
Great Waltz. The (Center) . Sept 22...118 
Life Begins at 8:40 
(Winter Garden)"   Aug. n7...150 

Music Bath Charms 
(Meiotic)    Dec.  28...  3 

Revenge With Music 
(New Amsterdam)  Nov.  28... 22 

Say When (imperial)  .... Nov.  8... 80 
The O'Flynn (Broadway).. Dec.  27...  4 
Thumbs G11  (3t. James) .... Dec.  27..,  4 

Nov.  8... 50 

Dec.  10...  4 

speech I pray you," so that most of 
the m might re me mber that they were 
paid actors and actresses being watched 
by people who  wanted their money's 
worth.  Ha mpden hi mself has played the 
role so m any ti mes that Shakespeare's 
lines pour out of hi m like Fiords in 
Detroit. 
His Hamlet is very definitely the old-

fashioned kind, a Ha mlet filled with 
histrionic gestures, impassioned and gut-
tural, choking and pouring out solilo-
quies with all the fervor of youth. 
Unfortuhately,  since  be  was  sur-

rounded with such a mass of mediocrity. 
particularly notable in his O' Mara, he 
was forced to play and play and give 
and give until it hurt this reviewer 
probably  m uch  more than  Ha mpden 
lihruself. 
But in all fairness to Ha mpden and 

his entire co mpany it can be said that 
a theater filled to the last row in the 
second balcony loved his swashbuckling, 
old-fashioned theatrical hokum; fell for 
it hook, line and sinker.  Ha mpden, be-
ing a good show man, gives the public 
what it wants.  FRANK L. M OSS. 

RITZ 
Beginning Tuesday Evening, Dec. 25, 1934 

PIPER PAID 
A play by Sarah B. Smith and Viola Brothers 
Shore.  Staged by Clifford Brooke.  Set-
tings designed by John Root, and executed 
by Lee Lash Studios. Presented by Harold K. 
Berg, In association with D. W. Lederman. 

Amy Minton  Spring Byington 
A German Walter  Walter Crane 
A German Assistant Hotel Manager   
 Fred De Cordova 

Elinor Crane  Katharine Warren 
Dr. Martin Sperling   
Zelda Kay  LIM Barrett 
David Crane  Donald Douglas 
Larry Allen  Raymond Hackett 
Basil Gainsborough  Harry Green 
ACT I—Adjoining Balconies of Two uites — 

Royal Hotel. Karlsbad.  A Morning In July. 
ACT II —Same.  Evening of the Same Day. 
ACT Ill —Living Room on the Boulevard Ras-
pain, Paris.  An Afternoon in January. 

Advertised curtain ti me -8:45. 
Curtain rose at showing caught -8:45. 

Piper  Paid  is  an amusing  co medy 
dra ma, but hardly strong enough to 
clai m hit rating. And nowadays it see ms 
that only a distinct hit can hope for a 
profitable run. 
The trouble with Piper Paid is not 

the co medy but the dra ma.  The 00 m-

edy, as a m atter of fact, is first rate. 
The serious portions, however, are really 
boring.  The  audience  could  hardly 
sy mpathize with a bunch of neuras-
thenics who act as ninco mpoops.  Not 
only that, but the proble m poised in 
the last act is hardly a proble m to nor-
m al people, and we are sure the audi-
ence feels  the  dra matics  of the act 
would hardly be necessary In real life. 

In other words, the story is uncon-
vincing  and  the  characters  do  not 
arouse our sympathies.  W hat m akes the 
play  endurable  is  the  dialog,  which 
oftene sparkles in the hands of the 
capable  Spring  Byington  and  Harry 
Green.  Perhaps we had better correct 
this by adding that the co medy does 
not  quite  sparkle  in  hands  of  lit. 
Green —it shouts and turna flip-flops. 

To get to the story: Zelda Hay (Edith 
Barrett).  an A merican  dress  designer 
working In Paris, fella in love with a 
handso me artist. David Crane.  There is 
a misunderstanding, and she forgets by 
spending the night with one Larry Allen. 
who  later  turns  out  to  be  Crane's 
brother-in-law.  The rest of the play is 
consu med in Zelda's breaking her en-
gage ment with her fiance, a doctor; in 
fighting off her pity for Larry, and in 
gathering enough of courage to marry 
Crane. 

By the second act we know that Larry 
has tried to co m mit suicide and has 
paralyzed his right" ar m, which makes 
hi m unable to continue writing.  And 
Zelda, feeling responsible for his action, 
does penance by living with and sup-
porting hi m and his wife until Larry 
recovers his mental balance.  Of course, 
it all winds up nicely before the final 
curtain. 
The show uses two sets, both excel-

lent, and has a cast of nine.  With the 
na mes of Edith Barrett and Harry Green 
on the m arquee. it may keep going for a 
while. 
Miss  Barrett,  incidentally, uses her 

arresting personality to good effect here. 
Ray mond Hackett Is more than adequate 
in a thoroly unsy mpathetic role. Spring 
Byington, as we said before, is grand. 
Harry Green is, to use an appropriate 
Hollywood expression, terrific. 

PAUL DENIS. 

PLYMOUTH 
Beginning Tuesday Evening, December 25,1934 

ACCENT OF YOUTH 
A comedy by Samuel Raphaelson.  Directed by 
Benn W. Levy.  Setting designed by Jo 
Mielziner, built by McDonald Construction 
Company, and painted by Bergman Studios. 
Presented by Crosby Cadge, Inc. 

Miss Darling  Eleanor Hicks 
Frank Galloway  Ernest Lawford 
DIckle Reynolds  Theodore Newton 
Linda Brown  Constance Cummings 
Steven Gaye  Nicholas Hannen 
Flogdell  Ernest Cossart 
Genevieve Lang  Irene Purcell 
Chuck  William Carpenter 
Butch  Al Moore 
The Entire Action Takes Place the Study 

of Steven Gaye's Pent House Aralartment In 
New York City.  ACT I—October.  ACT II — 
Scene I: May.  Scene 2: Evening of the Same 
Day.  ACT Ill —The Following October. 

Advertised curtain tinte- 8:40. 
Curtain rose at showing caught -8:45. 

Mr. Sa muel Raphaelson m ust believe 
for more in the reality of life upon a 
stage than in the reality of life outside 
the theater, for in his Accent on Youth, 
which Crosby Gaige presenttd christmas 
night at the Ply mouth Theater, as in his 
earlier efforts, he has gone to previous 
plays rather than to life for his material. 
Accent on Youth Is a patchwork quilt 
of snips and snatches fro m m any, m any 
plays „that have gone before; it is  very 
bad play itself, judged by any standard 
except one, but this reporter had a swell 
ti me seeing It.  He could recognize all 
of ite manifold faults, but he still had a 
swell ti me.  And what more can anyone 
ask in the theater? 
Mr. Benn W. Levy, a playwright of 

no mean repute hi mself, directed, and it 
is to his direction that m uch of the 
amuse ment m ust be credited.  Ti me and 
again, when Mr. Raphaelson's writing 
runs thin, Mr. Levy's direction strength-
ens the mixture and turns it into a 
thickly hilarious goulash.  The situa-
tions have all been used before;  the 
mood wavers alar mingly for an act and 
a half. the plotting  is  for mless;  the 
writing is long drawn out;  when  the 
allotted ti me has been covered the play 
si mply stops.  But when Mr. Raphaelson - 
uses old situations he takes what is best 
In each; his lines often ring with bright-
ness and truth, satire and real hu mor, 
and whenever he weakens Mr. Levy steps 
in to help.  It's a genuinely amusing 
evening in the theater. 
The  plot,  which  includes Wisps  of 

Cyrano  (the Hooker translation being 
boldly paraphrased for about 15 lines), 
The Play's the Thing and many others, 
concerns Steven Gaye,  a  middle-aged 
playwright who yields to wish-fulfill-
ment by writing a sy mpathetic dra ma 
about  a  middle-aged  Lothario.  He 
doubts the audience's belief, however, 
until his secretary tells hi m that she 
loves hi m.  They live together for seven 
months, as he constantly feats the call 
of youth to youth, despite hie play's suc-
cess; and he finally throws the girl into 
the ar ms of the play's young leading 
man, even writing for hi m the love scene 
that will win her.  They m arry. 

The next year Gaye Is middle-aged 
indeed.  His love has deserted hi m, an-
other girl he al most ran off with Is 
about  to  m arry —and  even,  tho  he 
doesn't  know  it,  the  love  scene  he 
proudly wrote for his rival has fallen 
flat.  His rival never used it.  But the 
girl  returns  and  gives  her  husband 
grounds for divorce, they discuss the 
impossibility of marriage, and the play 
stops,  having  co mpleted  its  allotted 
ti me.  The lass is taking dictation once 
more as the curtain falls. 

The make-believe theater world of Mr. 
Raphaelson and the make-believe thea-
ter world of Mr. Gaye are a musingly 
mixed thruout, creating no small por-
tion of the co medy's cha rm. 

And also adding greatly is the excellent 
cast, headed by Nicholas Fleur:Len, provi-
dentially returned fro m bis native Eng-
land.  As Gaye he gives a suave, hu mor-
ous, touching and at all ti mes right 
perfor mance.  Mrs. Benn W. Le vy (Con-
stance Cu m mings to you) plays the sec-
retary delightfully.  In the last year or 
so she has developed into a far-above-
average  co medienne, bringing genuine 
delicacy and insight to roles which badly 
need the m.  She showed that in her 
English pictures, and she shows it even 
m ore forcefully in  Accent on  Youth. 
And, in addition, she is the loveliest 
thing that this reporter has seen on any 
stage this season. 
Ernest Lawford, Ernest  Cossart  and 

Irene Purcell give outstanding support. 
Theodore Ne wton is pleasant as the lad. 
Its a bad play; granted.  But It's also 

a thoroly delightful and amusing eve-
ning —and amuse ment is the only abso• 
lute theatrical standard.  It's by long 
odds the best bad play this reporter has 
seen.  EUGENE BURR. 

GOLDEN 
(FORMERLY ROYALE) 

Beginning Monday Evening, Dec. 24, 1934 

RAIN FROM HEAVEN 
A play by S. N. Behrman, featuring hane Cowl 
and John Halliday.  Directed by Philip Moel-
ler.  Setting designed by Lee Simonson and 
executed by New York Studios.  Presented 
by the Theater Guild, Inc. 

Joan Eldridge  - Hancey Castle 
Mrs. Dingle  Alice Belmore-Cliffe 
Rand Eldridge  Ben Smith 
Hobart Eldridge  Thurston Hall 
Lady Violet Wyngate  Jane Cowl 
Hugo Willens  John Halliday 
Sascha Banshees  Marshall Grant 
Phoebe Eldridge  Lily Cahill 
Clendon Wyatt  Staats Cottsworth 
Nikolat Juan  Jose Ruben 
SCENE —The Action Thruout Takes Place 

in the Living Room of Lady Wyngate's Home, 
a Short Distance From London.  TIME —The 
Present.  ACT I—A Spring Afternoon.  ACT 
II —Scene 1: Afternoon, Four Days Later. Scene 
2: About 10:30 the Same Evening.  ACT Ill — 
The Following Morning. 

Advertised curtain ti me -8:40. 
Curtain rose at showing caught -8:40 

In his new Play, Rain Fro m Heaven, 
w hich the Theater Guild produced at 
the Golden Monday night. S. N. Seid-
m an looks upon the world and finds It 
wanting.  With wit and wisdo m he ex-
a mines the tur moil and chaos, the hate. 
frenzy and confusion that m ake up the 
society of today, and he co mes to no 
conclusion.  There is no conclusion to 
co me to —but a play, as was re marked 
so me ages since, m ust have a beginning, 
a middle and an end.  Hie lack of an 
ending spoils what would otherwise be 
Mr. Behr man's most brilliant effort. 
For two acts the current death strug-

gle in which the world is caught is ex-
amined with pity and with a biting, 
thoughtful hu mor.  For two acts Mr. 
Behrrnan cuts apart, with bright, sharp 
scalpel, both individuals and events, to 
see what makes the m go; for two acts 
he fincha at the core of each a bitter 
and blasting hate —a hate of so mething. 
a hate  that  is  closely  akin to fear. 

And, he see ms to say. it is the co mbined 
reaction of these asse mbled hates that 
has created the black chaos which sur-
rounds us.  The world is tre mbling up-
on the  brink of  the  abyss, knowing 

(See NE W PLAYS on page 68) 
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   Conducted by LEN  MORGAN —Co m munications to 1564 Broadway, New York City.   

NON-BUYING STRIKE LOOMS 
Church Asks Gov. Lehman 
To Kill Block Booking 
NE W YORE. Dec. 29. —In the drive 

against indecent pictures, the Protestant 
Episcopal Church has petitioned Gov-
ernor Leh man of New York to offer 
legislation at the next session of the 
Legislature to bring about the end of 
block booking and blind buying. 

The  petition  said.  In  part:  "We 
heartily agree with the purpose of these 
resolutions, a copy of which we are In-
closing.  Together with the general con-
vention of the church, we believe that 
ene of the best and quickest methods 
for the acco mplish ment of this purpose 
would be thru legislation, which, would 
liberate exhibitors fro m block booking 
and blind  buying.  Exhibitore  would 
then be able to co-operate with the 
metres of their local constituents for 
better pictures." 

UA Sales Policy in 
Louisiana Hits Indies 
NE W ORLEANS, Dec. 29. — Suddenly 

reversing the sales policy it was pre-
sumed to have adopted for the year. 
United Artists rejected all applications 
with  independents whose towns con-
flicted with houses in which E. V. Rich-
ards has an interest and sold the entire 
product to the Saenger Circuit, E. V. 
Richards' Affiliated Theaters and United 
Theaters, a group of 18 subsequent-run 
houses in this city which does its buy-
ing  more  or  less  under  Richards' 
direction. 

This reversal ca me as a surprise to in-
dependents who, because of the wide 
buying done by Saenger and A ffiliated in 
the country, were depending al most en-
tirely upon United  Artists for  major 
product.  RHO sold Saenger two weeks 
ago, so the average independent whose 
houses conflict with either Saenger or 
Affiliated or with United Theaters in 
New Orleans is left in a predica ment. 

Fined for Standees 
DETROIT, Dee. 29. —The first prosecu-

tion in several years for theater over-
crowding was made this week against 
Sol and Mae Kri m, owners of the Lasky 
Theater.  The assistant fire marshal in 
charge of the case. Joseph A. Creed, tes-
tified that the house had 228 patrons 
standing  inside  a week  ago  Slinday, 
while  the  per mit  only  calla  for  90 
Standees.  The owners were warned twice 
before for violation of the rule, they 
charged, and were prosecuted only on 
the third violation.  Traffic Judge Sher-
man D. Callender fined the theater $25 
for violation. 

Lincoln Battle Looms 
LINCOLN,  Dec.  29. —Anticipating  a 

battle in earnest after the first of the 
year between the Westland and J. H. 
Cooper holdings here, the Cooper ex-
ploitation staff had a man added last 
Week.  He is Allen T/aa mer, late of the 
Harry Huffman Denver group, and will 
work under E. A. Patehen.  Westland, 
cramped by product shortage, has been 
taking it steadily on the chin for the last 
four weeks, playing up the dodos and 
husbanding everything with a possible 
sock to start the new year right.  West-
land has bought two five- minute periods 
per day on the radio, and Milton Over-
man.  Varsity  manager,  addresses  the 
ther audience on each period fro m his 
office desk by special hookup. 

Detroit Price War 
DETROIT, Dec. 29. —Price cutting by the 

Fox Theater this week was met with a 
similar cut of 5 cents on matinee ad-
missions and 10 cents for evening prices 
by all downtown houses of United De-
troit Theaters, Publix operating unit. The 
State, Michigan and United Artists thea-
ters were affected. While the policy went 
into  effect  Immediately  and  was un-
heralded, no further signs of a price war 
were evident. 

An Error 

LINCOLN, Dec. 29. —Is Weiner, film 
salesman for Columbia, ran Into a sad 
situation last week in a leek town.  Hear-
ing of a new house opening there, ho 
rushed in to sell some Cohn celluloid, only 
to find that the house was closed and 
deserted.  A sign stated concisely: 
"Opened by Mistake." 

Schaefer Says Delay 
Is Breaking Par Morale 
NE W YORK. Dec. 29. —Clai ming that 

the delay in effecting a reorganization 
of Para mount is  breaking down the 
morale of the personnel of the co mpany, 
George  Schaefer,  general  manager  of 
Paramount. asked Judge Alfred Co n for 
a quick decision. 

Schaefer stated that in Hollywood the 
players and directors do not know their 
status and the word has been passed 
araUlid by co mpetitors that every job 
in para mount is merely temporary and 
as a result the employees are unable to 
give their best efforts to the co mpany. 

New Coast Chain of 
Small Houses Planned  • 
HOLLY WOOD. Dec. 29. —A new chain 

of  small  intimate  picture  houses  is 
planned for the Pacific Coast by Hugo 
Reisenfeld, Abe Meyer and Ira Minno w. 
They will be patterned after the Fil mait, 
which opened here on Christ mas. 
Among the cities to be represented 

will be  San Francisco, Portland and 
Seattle 

New Houma House 
NE W  ORLEANS,  Dec. 29. — Willia m 

Cobb opened his Fox Theater In M anna, 
last week to a crowded house.  The 
mayor of the city participated in the 
opening cere monies, as did Fred Good-
row, First Division manager; E. S. Mc-
Leod, president of the Gulf States Thea-
ter Owners* Association; Bob Kelly, May-
fair  manager,  and  Leo  SeiclumaydTe, 
Bromberg manager. House seats 680 and 
is decorated in taste.  Opening fil m, 
Transatlantic Merry-Go-Round. 

Ben Cohen's Goat 
DETROIT, Dec. 29. —Ben Cohen, owner 

of a circuit of theaters in Detroit, was 
given a nanny goat for a Christ mas 
present.  The goat ca me by express to 
his downtown apart ment hotel and at-
tracted  plenty  of  attention.  Cohen 
has decided to keep the animal and 
send it up to his su mmer ho me, where 
- he has had a su mmer shortage of milk, 
and will atte mpt to press the goat into 
service.  It arrived without any tag to 
identify the donor, and Ben is still won-
dering who sent it. 

• 

Effort Being Made To Start 
National Exhibitor Campaign 

e 
Starting in Northwest campaign is spreading to East — 
claim rentals too high and naming of playdates unfair-- ; 
independent organizations are now being canvassed 

• 
NE W YOR K, Dec. 29. —Starting in the Northwest, a ca mpaign for non-buying 

of fil ms is spreading rapidly Eastward.  Many independent exhibitor organizations 
are being solicited to stop buying until the high cost of fil m rentals and the high 
percentage pictures are brought down to a point where the theater owners can 
make money.  Using the balance sheets of the various producing companies as an 
argu ment, the non-buyers point out the fact that every major co mpany has shown 
an improve ment in their finances as much as 100 per cent, with none of the profit 

being passed along to exhibitors. Another 
situation that galls the theater owners 
is the naming of playdates on percenters. 
Exhibitors claim that this takes the run-
ning of their theaters out of their own 
hands and forces the m to act merely as 
managers of their own houses. 
The exhiba point out that the code 

has done nothing to re medy this situa-
tion and the only means of getting any-
where is to stop buying, and when the 
distributors inquire  as to the reason 
the so-called injustice will be re medied. 

New York Indies last year conducted a 
non-buying policy fro m one company 
and after months won the point they 
were seeking.  Just what will happen if 
the ca mpaign becomes national remains 
to be seen. 

Wise Sees Anti-Semitic 
Threat in Film Boycott 
NE W YOR K Dec. 29. —Rabbi Stephen 

Wise, one of the best known church men 
in the country, in services at Carnegie 
Ball last Sunday, told his congregation 
not to enter into any boycott against 
theaters, fearing this action might react 
against the Jews and cause an anti-
Semitic drive. 

He pointed out that most of the pro-
ducers in the country are Jews and 
should any picture be singled out for 
boycott it might cause certain classes 
to point a finger and pass the word that 
the  Jews  are  responsible  for  dirty 
pictures. 
Rabbi Wise praised the Catholics and 

Protestants in their drive for clean films 
and stated that he is heartily in favor 
of a clean-picture ca mpaign, but cau-
tioned his he arers to keep away fro m 
any conte mplated boycott. 

New Independent Group 
To Make and Distribute 

NE W YORE, Dec. 29. —Empire Fil m 
Distributors, flic., has been organized to 
produce and distribute motion pictures. 
The new organization, headed by Ro man 
Rebush, will eventually supply a full 
year's product to its affiliated exchanges, 
handling features produced by individu-
al units, associated with the new co m-
pany. 
The new organization, at present, is 

making agree ments with exchanges for 
15 pictures, supplied by two producing 
units —Mayfair Pictures Corporation and 
ICIne matrade, Inc. Mayfair Pictures Cor-
poration will supply nine fast-action 
pictures.  Each picture will have well-
known male and fe male leads. Kine ma-
trade, Inc., will deliver six action, old-
ti me, hard-riding Westerns under the 
general  title of  The  Phantom Rider 
series. 

Wisconsin Board Issues Cease 
And Desist Order to 10 Houses 
MIL WAUKEE,  Wis..  Dec. 29. —Ten 

cease and desist orders were issued by 
the local grievance board at a hearing 
here Dece mber 21, eight of which in-
volved complaints against theaters con-
ducting bank nights.  Those involved in 
the bank night cases are as follows: 
A. .44 V. Operating Company, operators 

of the Riviera Theater, Milwaukee. with 
Warner Broa., operating the Granada and 
Juneau as competition, as the co mplain-
ants; Wisconsin Amuse ment Enterprises. 
Inc., Paradise Theater, West Allis, with 
Theater  Operating  Co mpany,  Capitol 
Theater,  as  complainant;  Wisconsin 
Amuse ment Enterprises, Inc., Orpheu m 
Theater, Green Bay, with Bay Theater 
of Green Bay,  Inc.,  as co mplainant; 
Wisconsin Amuse ment Enterprises. Inc., 
Strand, Geeen Bay, with Bay Theater of 
Green  Bay.  co mplainant;  Wisconsin 
Amuse ment Enterprises, Inc., and Mil-

waukee Theaters. Inc., Embassy, Neenah, 
with Warner Bros.' Circuit Management 
Corporation,  Appleton.  Appleton.  as 
co mplainant; Wisconsin Amuse ment En-
terpris,es. Inc., and Milwaukee Theaters, 
Inc.. Brin, Menasha, with Warner Bros. 
as co mplainant; Wisconsin A muse ment 
Enterprises. Inc., Allis, West Allis, with 
Theater Operating  Co mpany,  Capitol, 
West Allis, co mplainant, and the Wis-
consin  Amuse ment  Enterprises,  Inc.. 
Rex,  Oshkosh, with  Sterand  Oshkosh 
Amuse ment Company as co mplainant. 

The board, in the other two cases, 
ordered the Embassy Theater, Neenah, 
operated by Milwaukee Theaters, Inc. to 
discontinue issuing perfect attendance 
cards to children attending all episodes 
of a 15-episode serial for a free show, 
and the Bay Theater in Green Bay to 
cense selling thrift books of ad mission 
tickets worth $1.50 for $1. 

Ex-Theater Manager's 
Arrest Clears Robberies 
AT/ ANTIC CITY. Dec. 29. —A series of 

theater thefts and safe-breaking over a 
period of many months and involving 
nearly every flicker house in town was 
solved Thursday by arrest of  Joseph 
Efornberger, of S. Kentucky avenue, for 
several years  assistant manager of  a 
prominent Boardwalk theater and once 
publicity man for a theater chain.  He 
was cadght with a companion, Patrick 
Coselli, In act of robbing Embassy Thea-
ter this week.  The last break was the 
eighth for this theater.  Hornberger and" 
companion put up running fight, dur-
ing which shots were flying all over 
the Embassy In early morning hours. 
Incidentally,  this  theater  is  located , 
al most directly opposite police station 
and City Hall. 
The former assistant theater manager 

was well known here.  Albert Gabel, air-
plane pilot, and two others arrested as ‘, 
me mbers of this gang. which "made a , 
specialty of theaters both here and in " 
Camden.  All local breaks cleared by 
confessions. 

Better Filins Council 
Causes Pix Withdrawal 
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Dec. 29. —  , 

Born To Be Bad, flicker starring Loretta Y 
Young, scheduled to be filmed at the 'S 
Kent Theater here, was withdrawn and 
replaced  by Love  Time,  starring Pat 
Patterson.  Protest of the Grand Rapids 
Better Fil ms Council. recently organized. 
led to the action.  The board declared 1 
it  was  getting  excellent  co-operation !, 
fro m theater managers and that it was 1' 
a better plan for all concerned to replace 
a doubtful picture with a better one , 
rather than bring down a storm of pro- •¡ 
test after a fil m had been shown. Harry ¡ 
W. Irons, manager of the Kent, could I 
not be reached for a state ment.  The j 
Kent is a first-run Butterfield house.  ti 

Alba, Chi, Reopens 
CHICAGO. Dec. 29. —The Alba, latest' 

link in the Balaban Az Katz circuit of 
neighborhood houses, opened on Christ-
mas Day. For merly the Capitol Theater, ' 
which had been dark for the last eight 
or nine years, the property was taken , 
over in Nove mber and so me $25,000 had . 
been spent in revamping the house.  The 
house seats 990 and is said to be one of . 
the most elaborate so far seen In Chicago, 
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MPTOA WILL DISCUSS CODE 
• 

Ed Kuvliendall Sees Much Room 
For Improvement in Document 

• 
Most members in favor of code with few minor changes 
of certain clauses —claim lobbyists hurt exhibs when 
code was being drawn —find fault with lack of zoning 

e 
NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —When the Motion Picture Theater Owners of America 

meet in annual convention in New Orleans on Monday, February 25, the Motion 
Picture Code will come in for the chief discussion.  Ed 8uykendall, president of 
the organization, in a statement issued to members, says that altho the code is 
a great document and has accomplished much good, there is still considerable 
roo m for improvement.  He says that code has failed to "restrain or stop the 
spreading evil of cut-throat co mpetition.  It has also failed to provide adequate 
cancellation privilege and a practical pro-
tection  against  unfair  non-theatrical 
competition."  He clai ms it has also 
failed to control the "pre miu m racket" 
and forcing of unwanted features. 
He further says that the code has 

failed to restrain the forcing of desig-
nated play dates on percentage pictures 
or to provide for a simplified and fully 
standardized exhibition contract with en-
forceable arbitration of contract disputes. 
Selfish interests, he claims, used power-
ful lobbies to block many of these pro-
visions. 
Kuykendall claims that the Code Au-

thority has failed to work out a sche me 
of clearance and zoning.  In many in-
stances, he says, local boards have drawn 
up clearance and zoning rules that are 
applicable to that particular territory, 
but in each instance the Code Authority 
has turned the m down. 
Little fireworks is expected at the New 

Orleans session.  All are agreed that 
something must be done with the code. 
Practically every member of the M PTOA 
is in favor of the code but looks for some 
of the clauses to be modified in order to 
aid the exhibitor. 
The convention will be held at the 

same ti me as the Mardi Gras and a record-
breaking attendance is expected. 

FI. M. Richey Appoints 
Thompson Assistant 
DETROIT, Dec. 29. —  Henderson M. 

Richey, general manager of Allied The-
aters of Michigan, has appointed DOW 
Thompson  as  assistant,  succeeding 
George Quesada, who resigned a few 
months ago.  Thompson was for merly 
exchange manager for Fox in Detroit 
and has been with other exchanges and 
theaters locally for several years, being 
manager of the De Luxe Theater, owned 
by Willia m Steff es. for the last five years. 
Tho mpson will have offices in the Fox 

Theater Building and is expected. to de-
vote a considerable portion of his ti me 
to traveling in the State. 

George W. Trendle, president of United 
Detroit Theaters. Publix operating unit, 
Detroit, was appointed a com missioner 
for the Detroit and Michigan Exposition 
this week.  The Exposition, the first or 
its kind, is scheduled for March 9 to 17 
at Convention Hall, Detroit. 
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Pittsburgh Exhibs 
Strong for Indies 
PITTSB1TRGR,  Dec.  29. —  In  the 

opinion of local exhibitors, independent 
motion pictures have soared to new 
heights in leading theaters here and 
vicinity during 1934.  An independent 
production stopped being just a filler 
for a double feature progra m and is 
looked upon as a definite product capa-
ble of bringing favorable box-office re-
sults. 
Proof is offered  by local find-run 

houses who have added a nu mber of in-
dependent films to their schedules. The 
Fulton led last year with A Girt of the 
Limberiost, the Pitt with Young and 
Beautiful and Crimson Romance and 
the Alvin, newest combo house here, 
with Willia m Haines' newest, The Ma-
rines Have Landed. 
The fact that the smaller companies 

are able to co mpete with the majors in 
the production end brings the m into the 
picture buying spotlight.  A number of 
new houses here are lining up independ-
dent product for the co ming year. 

Bob White Predicts 
Non-Buying Campaign 

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 29. —Bob White, 
president Allied of Oregon, in a signed 
statement  predicts that the Independent 
theaters In Oregon trade territory will 
cease entirely the buying of all malor 
product before July 1, 1935.  This action 
is taken by the subsequent-run houses on 
account of increased percentage demanded 
by producers and discriminatory selling of 
their product. 

Pa. Censors Cripple 
Features With Shears 
PITTSBURGH, Dec. 29. —The Pennsyl-

vania Censor Board, with only a week to 
go before a new board is appointed in 
Harrisburg, has been responsible for some 
of the most ruthless slashing& of features 
shown here within the last two months. 
Apparently anxious to bring to light to 
their superiors the loyalty connected with 
their work, the censors have made cer-
tain that no scene which in their opinion 
lacks dignity is to pass unhar med by their 
scissors. 

A shining example is the English-made 
Private Life of Don Juan, starring Doug-
las Fairbanks. It emerged a total cripple 
from the censor roo m and the best book-
ing it could land was a four-day pre-
Christ mas stay at the Stanley Theater 
here.  George M. Cohan's Ga mbling was 
also ta mpered  with  and  the  Fulton 
yanked it after a si milar disastrous four-
day engagement. 

Local exhibitors hope that a more 
lenient board will be in power during the 
next ter m.  Their hope la encouraged by 
the fact that representatives fro m key 
cities in this State to sit in the General 
Asse mbly at Harrisburg next month are 
in favor with the views of exhibitors. 

Michigan Board Rules 
On Irving Clearance 

Omaha World Breaking 
Duals With New Policy 
O MAHA, Neb., Dec. 29. —  Divisional 

Manager Evert R. Cu m mings, of the Tri.. 
States Theaters  Corporation,  has an-
nounced that the World Theater will in-
augurate a new policy of single features 
and selected short subjects.  This new 
routine is made possible by the closing 
of the Paramount Theater early in the 
month and makes so me of the really 
classy pictures available to the World. 
First house in town to co me out with 

double  features,  World  has  deviated 
fro m that policy less than dozen ti mes 
in three years or more.  But with both 
Orpheum and Para mount, its larger sis-
ter houses, in full swing World got only 
what was left after the two uptowners 
got the best films.  Besides Tr-States 
did not have full control of house and 
were wary of drawing the best biz there. 
Recent deal which gives Blank's co m-
pany (Tri-State) full control of house 
has eliminated this barrier, and closing 
of Para mount leaves plenty of good pic-
tures to divide between Orpheurn and 
World. 

DETROIT, Dec. 29. —The Irving Thea-
ter, thousand-seat suburban house, was 
granted full  clearance  over the new 
Frank Wetsman Tower Theater this week 
by the Detroit Clearance and Zoning 
Board,  The Tower, opened two weeks 
ago, was originally taking clearance over 
the Irving. until the protest, but this 
was  considered  unreasonable,  in  the 
board's decision, and the practice was 
reversed, applying upon all distributors. 
Test case was made on Colu mbia con-
tract. 
The decision was stated to be effective 

only until final disposition of the entire 
Detroit zoning plan. 
In a hearing of the Detroit Grievance 

Board on protest of Steve Albu, owner 
of the Priscille Theater, Sa muel Acker-
man, of the East Theater, "readily ad-
mitted guilt of violating coda provi-
sions," according to the board.  The East 
Side has been giving away coupons en-
titling children to admission at five 
cents plus the ticket, and was ordered to 
cease. The five-cent admission has been 
the moat persistent proble m the local 
board has had to face. 

Breen To Remain With Hays 
For at Least Another Year. 
HOLLY WOOD, Dec. 29. — The report 

that Joe Breen, head of the producers' 

censorship board, would resign caused 

a furor here and brought Will Hays fro m 
New York by plane to, straighten out 

the matter and induce Breen to re main 
on the job. 

Breen was offered the post of story 
editor of Universal by Carl Laenunle and 
had the matter under advisement.  Be-
fore he could give his decision word 
leaked out and reached the ears of other 
producers.  The others, fearing the loss 
of Breen would break up the censorship 
board, wired Hays to hop a plane and 
convince Breen of his duty to the public. 
After a session with Hays, Breen an-

nounced that he would stick to the 
board for at least another year, at which 

ti me the board would be able to func-
tion without hi m. 
Breen enjoys the confidence of the 

leaders of the Legion of Decency, and 
it was feared that should he leave a 
drive against theaters would be made. 
In spite of the fact that Breen has been 
pretty severe with so me of the pictures 
produced, the movie makers are aware of 
the fact that his presence on the board 
is saving the m a heap of money and 
earning the m good will among church-
men. 
Those producers who at first fought 

against the Breen setup are now con-
vinced that it was a great idea and are 
for it all the way.  Even those produc-
ers who have encountered di fficulty with 
Breen over story treat ment are for hi m 
and were considerably upset when his 
departure was reported. 

Wisconsin Exhibs 
Form Indic Group 
MIL WAUKEE, Wis., Dec. 29. —  At a 

State-wide meeting of independent ex-
hibitors held last week at the Hotel 
Plankinton here it was voted to file ar-
ticles of incorporation for a new organi-
zation under the name of the Independ-
ent Theaters Protective Association of 
Wisconsin and Upper Michigan. 

By-laws for the new unit were dis-
cussed and it was decided to hold a 
State-wide convention of independent 
exhibitors in Milwaukee January 3 and 
4, at which final plans for the new group 
will be sub mitted and officers and direc-
tors named. 

The meeting was called by the organi-
zation  committee  co mposed  of  four 
MPTO of Wisconsin and Upper Michi-
gan members, four Allied Independent 
Theater Owners of Wisconsin me mbers 
and two unaffiliated exhibitors.  Present 
indications are that the new unit will 
absorb the two other State organizations 
and be the only exhibitor association in 
Wisconsin. 

SUGAR'S DOMINO 
(Continued from page 6) 

both Jake and Lee Shubert put together. 
This personnel chap, too, le a recent ad-
junct to modern show business.  If flu 
are in doubt about my state ment regard-
ing show men with ability who are on the 
sidelines call our good friend, Jack All-
coste, who does such wonderful work 
with his Fil m Daily Relief Fund, and ask 
hi m confidentially of the nu mber of men 
with plenty of ability who have had to 
come to hi m for aid. 

Then the m is  the 10 per cent outside 
man —he, too, is a recent addition to 
mode m show business.  He is doing 
pretty good for hi mself but he has hurt 
the theater tremendously because of In-
ferior materials, and it is impossible to 
esti mate the losses at the box office be-
cause of kick-backs. 

I could go on ad infinitu m like the 
River Shannon, but in closing let us pay 
a tribute to the human fellow, the chain 
operator who has beco me proeperous be-
cause of custom- m ade methods, the man 
who pays a decent salary and has con-
fidence in his employees and who re-
ceives in return 100 per cent loyalty, un.. 
tiring co-operation and a morale that is 
unbeatable. 

Let's take E. V. Richards who / know 
has done wonders.  He has made show-
men out of raw material all tlu-u the 
South and to, my knowledge he was the 
first man to have a school for theater 
managers.  He is still in the business 
and mighty successful.  Then there le 
Walter Reade, a chain operator.  He has 
been a huge success and is still in the 
business  advantageously.  And  what 
about A. H. Blank, one of the most 
fortunate theater men in the Middle 
West.  Then the m are Jacob and Si 
Fabian, who have the unique reputation 
of engaging stars without a contract or 
the scratch of a pen and they are ex-
ceedingly successful.  And B. E. Lynch, 
Wil mer as Vincent, John Kuneky and 
George Trendle.  To the point also le 
Joseph Plunkett's profitable operation of 
the Radio-Keith-Orpheum Circuit. 
All these men have been and are suc-

cesses because they are showmen and 
hu man. They pay salaries in proportion 
to a man's earning capacity.  It was 
very poor assistant manager who re-
ceived $50 a week under Plunkett. There , 
is, too, Charles Moskowitz, a chain op-
erator, whose managers and employees 
are with the organization year in and 
year out.  These are the type of men 
the industry needs.  They've caught up 
to the phoneys, the decorated Tasmanian 
lieutenants and generals. There is a big 
"back to the farm" move ment for the 
wrong type, and the man with ability. 
shim he has been suffering, will come 
into his own because no longer does ;the 
public break down the doors: . the boo m 
days are over, and it takes show men 
with ability to knock them down and , 
drag therh in; the tougher the condition 
and the harder the work the more es-
sential the man with ability and the 
higher US re muneration should be ac-
cording to his profit- making capabilities. 
P. S.  The conditions outlined above 

do not exist in my organization and I go 
ho me nights —but not for Taundry! 
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CHRISTMAS WEEK GROSSES 
BRING BACK 1929 SMILES 
NE W YORK,  Dec.  29. — With  the  pre-

Christmas slump out of the way theaters thru. 
out the country report a tilt in grosses that is 
bringing back the smiles of 1929.  Almost 
without exception business  this week  has 
shown a tremendous improvement over that 
et last year at this time.  It is partly due to 
the fact that exhibitors saved their good pic-
tur es until after Christmas, and again there 
appears to be more money in circulation than 
in years. 

Theater owners are convinced that from now 
until summer business will continue on the up-
grade.  The new crop of pictures look like 
hits and the exhibitors are spending more 
money in  advertising  and exploiting  their 
shows. 

New York 
It looked like old ti mes along the w hite 
way this week. Every theater showed big 
grosses, with long waiting lines at most 
houses.  The Music Hall, with The Little 
Minister; Para mount. with Here Is My 
Heart; Capitol, with Forsaking All Others, 
and Raxy. with Ann of Green Gables, had 
standees  at  every  perfor mance.  The 
naborhoods showed a big increase over 
last year and the exhiba are happy. 

Boston 
Many house records fell this week and 

it looks  good for .next week.  Good 
product and kids ho me fro m school are 
mostly responsible for the improve ment. 
Standees were com mon in most houses 
and long lines were not unusual outside 
the major houses. 

the Tuxedo Theater, leading north end 
house, on January 1. 

J. M. TO M formerly operating the 
Oasis Theater at Union, Ore., has leased 
the Taylor Street Theater, Portland, and 
will after nu merous repairs and renova-
tions open with the best of the major 
product  on  a  16-cents-at-all-ti mes 
policy. 

Bijou Theater Co mpany has been in-
corporated at Aberdeen. Wash., by David 
and T. Cantor and Earl W. and O. U. 
Hulbert. 

A new and modern theater, expected 
cost about $50,000, will be constructed 

in Seymour, / d.. It has been announced 
by W. L. Ball. of the Ball Brothers. The-
aters. Inc., which will operate the thee-
er and have central offices in the build-
ing. 

Practically every naborhood theater in 
the city is co-operating with the In-
dianapolis Indorsers of Photoplays. which 
is spobsoring food shows.  children are 
being ad mitted this week to matinees by 
the contribution of articles of food. 

Articles of incorporation have been 
bled with the Indiana secretary of state 
by the R. 8z C. Theater Co mpany. Inc.. 
Port Wayne, ind., for med to operate mo-
tion picture houses.  The incorporators 
are C.  pfundstein. Louis D. Brock and 
Fern Pfundstein.  The co mpany has 100 
shares of no par value capital stock. 

L. H. tem er is reopening the State 
Theater at Marcellus. Mich.. rena ming 
it the Le rner Theater. 

Harold Chereton has closed the De 
Luxe Theater at Saginaw, Mich. 

The Flynn Theater at Sawyer. M kt.. 
has been closed. 

W. C. Shields half been appointed to 
represent Michigan Theater Owners at 
the forthco ming session of the Legisla-
tors, unofficially. 

Jack Kress owner of the Coliseu m 
Theater, Detroit, has bought the Mack 
Theater, east side house. fro m L. A. Fill. 
He has closed the house for re modeling. 

Charles Powell has been appointed as 
manager of the Detroit branch of Na-
tional Screen Service for Harry Silverberg, 
Who was severely injured in the Hotel 
Kerns fire at Lansing. 

The Strand Theater  at Union City, 
Mich., has been closed. 

Chicago 
Santa Claus was good to the Loop 

theaters this week.  Most of the houses 
played to capacity thruout the week and 
there is no sign of a letup.  Most houses 
placed bigger advertising lineage than 
usual and fronts were better dressed than 
in months. Looks like a big season. 

Atlanta 
Christmas week was a lilt here.  All 

houses report grosses far above those of 
last year at this ti me.  Pictures in the 
downtown houses were exceptionally good 
and the fans went for the m in a big way. 
No co mplaint fro m theater owners. Their 
only hope is that it will continue. 

Dallas 
The best business in years was reported 

by theater owners here this week.  Every 
house played to heavy grosses and it looks 
as tho the season was getting under way 
to a great start.  Exhibitors have their 
fingers crossed and hope for the best. 

Pittsburgh 
Business Christmas week has been very 

bright in local first-run and neighbor-
hood  houses.  The  majority theaters 
saved their best product for this week 
and the results have been as bright as 
expected.  The Christ mas Day biz has 
been the best in several  years, with 
crowds flocking the theaters all day long. 
The Little Minister and The Mighty Bar-
nu m led in box-o Mce recepits. 

Joseph Urban has succeeded Walter 
Wilczynski as manager of the Conant 
Theater, Detroit. 

'ROUND THE TABLES 
(Continued fro m page 12) 

with Cass Daily, blues singer, starring 
the floor show. 

JOHNNIE (KID) JAZZ is still holding 
forth with Vance Dixon's PootWanners 
at Empire Gardens, Newburg, N. Y. 

BEN K. GERSDORP. well-known the-
atrical man, is managing the Po megra-
nate Club. San Antonio, Tex.  Ra mie 
Kaye is mistress of cere monies, and DWI 
A mado's danceable music is on tap. 

SONDRA. exotic dancer, was booked 
in the South Bend Inn, South Bend. 
Ind., for the third ti me this season. Re-
cently she appeared in Houston, Tex.. 
and Cincinnati. Others on the bill were 
Ruth Barton. La mar Phend. Lois Syron 
and the Vic Labedz Orchestra. 

PRANCES K AY, personality girl, re-
cently finished an engage ment at the 
Hollywood Cafe, near Osceola, Ind. 

CONNIE M OHR is working a return 
engage ment at the Club Chatterbox in 
Fort Wayne, /nd. 

SA M LU YE celebrated the co mple-
tion of modernization activities at his 
Ritz Cafe in Superior, Wis., Nove mber 
28 to SO with a new floor show, featur-
ing Donna nossette. and Alberto; Maur-
ice and Betty. dance tea m; Melee Dawes, 
blues singer, and Betty Baker, soubret, 
with Wally Merrick and his Musical Cos-
sacks furnishing the music. 

IRENE BORDONI opened Dece mber 26 
at the Hollyhock. Cleveland, for one 
week.  Leroy Smith and his orchestra 
have been held over at the Cotton Club 
in the mine city.  Joe Can-Dulla and his 
orchestra opened at the Mayfair, also in 
CleVeland, with a new revue, including a 
line of 12 girls; Ruthenia and Malcol m, 
dance tea m;  Three Royce Sisters and 
Dick Finnigan.  All spots mentioned are 
booked by Mike Special. 

STARR. W EST JONES, Westerner, who 
last played in Girl Crazy in New 'York, 
opened Dece mber 21 at Belle Livingston's 
new Reno club in New York. 

air. DOLL HOUSE, pro minent Cleve-
Prank Wets man and Lew Wisper, De-  land spot, is now being booked by Jack 

trait circuit owners, are negotiating for  Dickstein, Detroit booker. 

1935 
The past year has been one of difficulties and head-

aches for both producers and exhibitors. Those who were 
able to stand up under the continued mauling deserve great 
credit. The early part of 1934 was probably the worst in 
the history of the motion picture business, but the tail 
end of the year found conditions greatly improved and 
we can now see daylight ahead. 

In 1935 there axe many things that can be done to 
help business. 

In the first place, producers should bring down rentals 
and percentage pictures and give the exhibitor the benefit 
of some of the profits that are being made. For the past 
year the theater owners have been paying more for pic-
tures than ever before and in many instances those high-
priced features, which were expected to be hits, were duds. 

If the producers do not see the handwriting on the , 
wall, it will cost them plenty before 1935 is ushered ont. 
If prices are right and exhibitors are making money, there 
• is every reason to believe they will play ball, otherwise; 
they are likely to whisper things in the ears of their con- - 
gressmen. 

The exhibitors should stop crying panic and sell their 
show. They should clean up their houses; pay a few extra.; 
bucks for fronts and advertise their wares. Sitting back 
and lamenting will iget them nowhere. There is money to it 
be had if the exhibitor will go out and get it. He should 
resolve that 1935 will find him acting as a showman rather 
than a mourner. 

Both producers and exhibitors should pool their re-
sources to fight additional taxation, which is bound to come 
unless something is done to prevent it. It is seldom that 
these two factions ever bury the hatchet except in each 
other's heads. 

The Legion of Decency should stop showing its 
strength and give the producers a chance to clean house. 
They have been doing a neat job and deserve all the co-
operation they can get. The latest show of strength in, 
New York has not been conducive to better productions. 
The Legion has done its work and should realize that the 
constant rattling of the sword is just a little irritating. 

Exhibitor organizations should get out and do some-
thing constructive or else fold their tents. In the past year 
their total accomplishments have been exactly nothing. 
Exhibitors who pay dues to such organizations deserve no 
sympathy, for if they are willing to finance a dog light 
it is their own affair. 

The Loyal Order of Meddlers should come out flat-
footed and say that they are in the business of meddling 
simply because they are by nature just plain nosey. Some 
of them of course are a trifle commercial and are not averse, 
to accepting a weekly pay envelope just to keep the busi-
ness in a turmoil. 

Advertising writers should lay away the old adjectives 
and get a new set. Many advertising men are using lay-
outs that were swell in 1892, but do not click in this stream-
lined age. Motion pictures lend themselves better to lay-
outs and copy than any other business, yet in many cases 
the ads are pretty terrible. There are enough advertising 
brains in this industry, and 1935 should see them used 
more widely. 

The year 1935 can be made a banner one if all factions 
in the business get together and work. There is money, 
in circulation and a public eager for good pictures. If the 
producers will turn out good product and the exhibitor viefll; 
give them proper presentation there will be no reason for 
red ink this year. 

Len Morgan. 
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FROM THE BOX - OFFICE POINT OF VIEW 
" Charlie Chan ha Paris" 

(FOX) 
Previewed at the Alexander, Glendale, 

Calif. 
Ti me -70 minutes. 

Release Date —February 1. 
Warner Oland, in the role of Charlie 

Chan, continues his world travels In the 
talkies, and this one finds hi m on a so-
jou rn in Paris.  A chilly visit it is too. 
and one that will have your patrons go-
ing ho me in groups down the middle of 
the street. 
As in all Chan pictures the mystery is 

carefully boxed until  in the  closing 
scenes and the action of the story builds 
up rapidly to a cli max finish. 
In Paris Chan finds himself tracking 

down a gang of bond forgers. His Ameri-
canized son, Heye Luke. aids him very 
well in his efforts.  Devoid of the usual 
Chinese proverb reciting Chan spends his 
time on the trail of the forgers and 
rounds up two bank officials and an out-
side assistant who has been operating 
under a dual personality. 
Oland stands out in front of the rest 

of the cast in his portrayal. However, the 
big surprise of the picture will be the 
work of Keye Luke, an Oriental, who 
shows real pro mise for pictures. 
Ro mantic strain of the story Is car-

ried thru by Thomas Beck and Mary 
Brian, John Millen does a clever bit of 
work until he is murdered.  Dear old 
Erik Rhodes, whose very presence in a 
picture spells enjoy ment for this re-
viewer, does a nifty bit of character work 
as the arch plotter. 
Lew Seller's direction is top notch and 

the photography of Ernest Pal mer, which 
includes some dandy Paris sewer shots, is 
excellent. 
Exhibitors finding past Chan pictures 

money makers will relish this latest one. 
which in comparison with past ones is 
head and shoulders above the m. 

Blackford. 

. "Dealers in Death" 
(TOPICAL) 

Criterion, New York 
Running time -63 minutes. 

Topical  Films  has  taken  news-reel 
shots and animated maps and turned 
out an interesting piece of propaganda 
against war.  It shows the horrors of 
war and the probable results of the neat 
one.  The whole affair is supposed to be 
an expose of the munitions racket and 
na mes are named and the plants of the 
makers pictured. 
There is a running fire of talk on the 
part of a narrator thruout the picture 
and it is at all ti mes dra matic.  The 
speaker explains the maps, which show 
strategic locations of munitions factories 
and their tieup with Vickers, of Eng-
land. 
It points out that it coats a nation 

$25,000 to kill one man in war time.  It 
shows that during the late war the Ger-
mans and French reached an agree ment 
not to bomb certain towns.  The narra-
tor states that the war could have been 
concluded two years  earlier had the 
agree ment not been made. 
The picture is primarily for those in-

terested neatens-tics and have an under-
standing of war itself.  It is entirely 
adult fare and will appeal to a certain 
class that goes for pictures of this type. 
The picture's best bet is larger cities 

and industrial centers.  Morgan. 

"The County Chairman" 
(PDX) 

Previewed at the Alexander, Glendale, 
Calif. 

Time -85 minutes. 
Release Date —January 11. 

As the ho mespun politician of a rural 
com munity, Will Rogers scores heavily in 
The County Chair man.  It's one of those 
tailored-to- measure  stories  for  Rogers 
and his fana will eat It up. Picture fairly 
bubbles over with wholesome comedy and 
has just the proper amount of action. 
drama, romance and heart interest to 
make it a feature of the first rank. 
Wherever the fans like Rogers, they'll love 
The County Chairman. Where Rogers 
has been a lukewarm favorite this pic-
ture will serve to cement a bond of friend-
ship and good will between your fans and 
Rogers. 
Locale of the story is Wyo ming when 

the vote was first given to wo men.  To 
get even with his rival, Berton Churchill. 
Will nominates and succeeds in electing 

his youthful law partner, Kent Taylor, to 
the office of prosecuting attorney.  Will 
has the role of the country politician "rid 
wise-cracking philosopher and has ample 
opportunities to talk politics  in  his 
hu morous manner.  Taylor is in love 
with  Evelyn  Venable,  daughter  of 
Churchill. and Taylor's election co mpli-
cates matters of the heart, but not too 
much for sly old Will.  In his highly in-
dividualized sort of way he smooths out 
the differences and ce ments the pathway 
to love again for the two. 
Miss Venable and Taylor are, as usual, 

char ming and highly pleasing as the 
romantic pair.  Stepin Fetchit outdoes 
himself with a bit of new and different 
pantomi me. 
Churchill does a marvelous bit of act-

ing as the shrewd attorney and Miss 
Louise Dresser and Mickey Rooney in 
minor roles co m mit themselves capably. 
The County Chairman is a show man's 

picture designed for healthy returns at 
the box office.  Blackford. 

"The Night Is Young" 
(METRO-GOLD WYN-MAYEFt) 

Previewed at the Ritz, Hollywood, Calif. 
Time —I33 minutes. 

Release date —January 12. 

A pleasing bit of light opera for the 
not too discriminating type of audience 
but hardly a picture worthy of special 
ballyhoo. Picture is pleasant to sit thru, 
music is pleasing and beautiful, co medy 
is well spaced and laughs are many, but 
the essential story is none too heavy and 
Ra mon Navarro in the title role is any-
thing but outstanding. 
Romberg and Ha mmerstein are respon-

sible for the music.  Thruput and with-
out the least provocation Novarro and 
his fe minine support, Evelyn Laye, burst 
into song and sing for 5 and 10 minutes. 
Story is more or less fa miliar to every 

movie fan.  A charming prince does not 
love the lady selected by his relatives. 
To forestall an early marriage to someone 
he does not love Navarro brings a girl 
fro m the ballet, Miss Laye, to live with 
hi m at the palace.  Fro m ti me to ti me 
he takes her out to show to his relatives 
he be not yet thru sowing his wild oats 
and really is having a joyous ti me with 
the dancing girl.  Their constant «SO.. 
elation blossoms into a true love match 
and Novarro mantes her in the end. 
Edward Everett Horton has the part 

of confidant of the prince and does a 
swell job. Una Merkel, as the sweetheart 
of charles Butterworth, is excellent. 
Scenes are truly beautiful and photog-

raphy is deserving of mention. Direction 
of Dudley Murphy displays a knowledge 
of this particular type of story that is 
uncanny.  His principals have grace and 
a rhyth m of motion thruout the picture. 

Blackford. 

"Pve Been Around" 
(UNIVERSAL) 

Previewed at the Fairfax. Hollywood. 
Calif. 

Ti me -62 minutes. 
Release date —Dece mber 31. 

Phil Calui's first directorial effort at 
Universal turns out to be a terrific flop 
with I've Been Around not even a pros-
pect for the sticks and double-bill sub-
sequent runs. in the key spots it would 
do a terrible brodle.  • 
Universal, wasted a lot of ti me and 

money turning out this picture.  It is 
poorly put together, simple in sto ry, in-
adequate in direction and pathetic In its 
Interpretation by a fair cast. 
It's a story about a rich girl, Rochelle 

Hudson, who beco mes engaged to G. P. 
Huntley Jr.  Her first love, Chester Mor-
ris. Is away on a flying trip to California 

and when he returns Miss Hudson is 
about to denounce hi m when she hears 
her love proposing to another girl.  To 
get even she ups and marries Morris to 
spite the sweetie.  Im mediately after the 
ceremony she tells Monis why she mar-
ried him and he goes off his nut. U mp-
ty-u mp scenes are shown of the poor 
lad getting drunk and staying drunk. 
Eventually  Miss  Hudson  decides  she 
loves hi m and wants hi m back.  She gets 
him all right, but not before she takes 
poison in one of the silliest scenes ever 
shot. 
Miss Hudson poses and tries to look 

too pretty until it becomes downright ir-
ritating.  She sings Pee Been Around 
With pleasant results.  Chester Morns 
Is off his style as her husband.  He 
doesn't add much realis m to his portray-
al of the disillusioned souse. 

Ralph Morgan as the understanding 
father of Miss Hudson offers a fine bit 
of restrained acting and Henry Armetta 
in the role of a taxi driver pleases as 
usual.  Isabel JeWel, Jack Mulhall and 
Betty Blythe have small bits. 

Black/ord. 

"Murder in the Clouds" 
(FIRST NATIONAL) 

Rialto, New York 
Ti me -61 minutes. 

Release date —December 15. 

This feature is an out-and-out thriller, 
and audiences who like their excite-
ment unadorned will go for it in a big 
way.  The story is impossible, but the 
action is there and that will cover up 
many yarn weaknesses. 
The government charters a plane to 

take a scientist fro m California to Wash-
ington  to  present  a secret  formula 
for a high explosive.  The bad men kid-
nap the pilot and substitute one of their 
own men.  The villain gets the for mula 
and kidnaps the hero's sweetheart. Fro m 
then on every precaution is scattered to 
the winds as planes tail-spin, nosedive 
and crash all over the lot. 
Lyle Talbot, Ann Dvorak and Gordon 

Westcott are the leading players and 
do well enough with the material at 
band.  This is not a picture to exploit 
as an epic, but it will fill the bill in 
houses that know their audiences. 
The feature will appeal to the younger 

element and will go over in small towns 
rather than sophisticated centers. 

Morgan. 

"The Band Plays On" 
(METRO-GOLD WYN-MAYER) 
Previewed at the Criterion, 

Santa Monica, Calif. 
Ti me -85 minutes. 

Release Date —December 14. 

This is one of the fa mous M G M pro-
gra m pictures that the studio invites all 
of the fan magazine critics to to get their 
rave notices to help put over a weak 
sister.  As entertainment The Band Plays 
On is a fizzle.  A si mple story which 
could easily be told in two reels is 
stretched out to al m ost nine with a lot 
of tireso me pauses and dragging scenes 
slipped in to help on the length. 
It's the story of four boys, bad boys. 

too.  Playing in the Los Angeles slums 
(which there isn't any of) the four tough 
boys are taken in tow by Preston Foster. 
who makes out of the m  "The Four 
Bombers," the riot of football.  Thru 
gram mar school and high school they 
amaze a football-crazed world with their 
unexcelled tea mwork.  Finally landing 
in college, Mae of the m goes yellow and 
leaves the bunch to play professional 
football.  Another tries to save hi m and 
is hurt in an accident.  The accident 

CURRENT BROADWAY FILMS 
Issue Reviewed. 

The Little Minister (RKO)   Music Hail  December 29 
Murder In the Clouds (Warner)   Rialto  Current 

Holdovers 
Babes in Toyland (MGM)   
Forsaking All Others (MGM) 
I Sell Anything (Warner) 
Mighty Barnum (UA) 

Aster -3d week  December 22 
  Capitol -2d week  '  December 15 

  Mayfair -2d week  October 20 
  Illboli -2d week  December 5 

Anwof Creen Cables (NCO)   Roxy -2d week  November 3 
Here Is My Heart (Paramount)   Paramount -2d week  December 15 
Man of Aran (GB)   Westminster -6th week... .October 27 

has the satisfying effect of bringing the 
four back together again like peas in a 
pod should be.  And on top of that, the 
two rivals for the hand of the sister of 
one of the boys finally work out who 
should be entitled to her, and it's all over 
with a swellegant football ga me that Is 
tied in the final half second of play. 

Robert Young is one of the boys. 
Poorly cast, he doesn't do much with his 
part.  He has two or three crying scenes 
that are disgusting.  Stuart Erwin, an-
other of the boys, is only fair.  Other 
two boys are Russell Hardie and William 
Tannen.  Foster does well as the coach 
and Leo Carrillo is excellent as the Italian 
friend of the boys.  Betty Furness is the 
sole fe male. Ted Healy has a meaty role 
that smacks of plenty of laughs. 

Blackford. 

SARANAC LAKE -
(Continued from page 16 

circuits and was also for merly connected 
with the act of Kra mer and Boyle. 

Miss Jennings, night nurse, has left 
us for a vacation at her home in Philly. 
She plans to return to Saranac Lake 
later to resume duties in the Reception 
Hospital.  Mrs. Luke, formerly of Kan-
sas City, has replaced her. 

Tom my Vicks, the boy with the danc-
ing feet and pleasing  disposition,  Is 
looking and feeling pretty good these 
days.  It won't be long before, we'll see 
hi m back in circulation and in A-1 con-
dition. 

Beatrice Lee is another arrival at the 
Lodge.  She was here thru the Jewish 
Theatrical Guild.  Miss Lee has played 
in burlesque and tabs. 
Dr. Woodruff will  be  "cutting  up" 

soon.  He is busy sharpening his knives 
and getting all set for the numerous op-
erations to be performed on the various 
patients after the New Year. Line forms 
to the right. 

Jack Casey, Robert Heney and Danny 
Murphy plan to leave us very shortly. 
We all wish the boys good luck and 
continued health. 

Tom my Abbott and Ray Ketcha m are 
slated for the "rib" so me ti me next 
month.  Both of the boys are glad of it. 
This will be Ray's second section. 

Sal (Honey) Begone had a birthday 
cake made especially for him by our 
new cook.  He was very generous with it-
and passed it out to all the patients. 
Please write to those 'you know in 

Saranac Lake. 

Vernon Laurence. ex-N VA patient who , 
has cured up here for years. has left j 
Saranac Lake-for good for his ho me in 
Freeport, L. L 

We had word fro m Xela Edwards 'and 1 
Lillian Ziegler (our old Lodge buddies) 
that they are both doing great and are J 
home with their fa milies in New York. 

The Christmas celebration went off in 1 
great style.  "Mother" Morris (the angel i 
of the san) did much to help make It I 
the best Christmas the patients have 
ever known up here.  Ma helped the 
Jewish Theatrical Guild to supply the 
gifts, trim med trees for all the bed pa-
tients, and with her motherly touch ar-
ranged  the  furniture  in the  lounge 
room, making it a more homelike place 
for us to enjoy. 

Allyn B. Carrick, of New York, played j 
Santa Claus.  He made a grand one. 
too, and with his friendly manner and I 
his lively bits of hu mor helped to mit 
the Christmas spirit over. 

Everyone in the Lodge and connected 
with it received a gift this year. Harold 
Rodney, of the EVA Fund, paid us a { 
visit and helped to make it a happy j 
Christmas for all. 
A few of the patients who had holi-

day visitors are Maurice Pearson, Toni 1 
Te mple, Joe Dabrowski, Johnnie Johnson 
and Sylvia Abbott. 
We regretfully mention the death of) 

Joseph Riley, who cured here for 12 1 
years.  For details see Final Curtain in 
this issue. 
We had the pleasure of seeing more 

of our Dr. George Wilson last week! 
while Dr. Fischel was In New York.1 
Things ran smoothly as always when Dr. 
Wilson is around. Now we welco me back 
the "chief," Dr. Hari !Isabel. 
Dr. J. J. Witt. one of cur new house 

doctors, has left us for a few weeks to, 
spend the holidays with his fa mily 111 
Kentucky. 
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Eltinge People 

Freed by Court 
• NE W YORK, Dec. 29. —The case against 
the nine me mbers of the Eltinge Theater, 
'arrested in Nove mber on an indecency 
charge,  was dis missed  Wednesday  by 
' Magistrate Jonah J. Goldstein in Jeffer-
son Market Court.  However, he reco m-
mended that if, in the opinion of the 
police department, the perfor mance 
objectionable, that complaint be filed 
with License Co m missioner Paul Moss 
seeking the suspension or revocatión of 
the theater license. 
The defendants were Charles Limit, 

Morris Rudnick and seven chorus girls. 
Magistrate Goldstein ruled that "so far 
as this legal exe mption in the code b 
concerned there is no difference between 
an actor and a burlesque perfor mer," the 
code holding that an actor could not be 
held responsible for uttering or perfor m-
ing indecencies.  Also, that by com mon 
acceptance a Hawaiian dance b not an 
indecent perfor mance.  Nudity, partial 
or co mplete, is not an indecent perform-
ance." 

Hurley Biz Picks Up 
At Gayety, Ltimisville 
LOUISVILLE, Dec. 29. —After a several 

weeks' period of du mpy business. box-
office receipts are doing a gradual build-
up at Fred Burley's Gayety Theater here. 
Manager Hurley attributes the pickup to 
the fact that he recently brought in a 
number of new faces. 
Blade Wausau opens at the Gayety 

January 5 for a two weeks' run, with 
Joan Barlow slated to follow in a little 
later.  Hurley tendered his co mpany a 
Christmas Eve party on the Gayety stage, 
with plenty of eats, refresh ments and 
presents for all. 
In the reva mped Hurley cast are Harry 

(Boob) Meyers. Curley (Bozo) Burns. Joe 
Mich, Harry Cornish, Ronald Cornish, 
Mine  Walker,  Fanny  McAvoy,  Edna 
Troutman and Paula Lewis. 
The chorines are Margie Jones, Bonnie 

Austin, Pauline Hunter, Bertie Kirk, Babe 
Harbough, Norma Phillips, Queenie Nel-
son, Jean Jones Ruby Landru m, Gene 
Richardson, Em ma Nelson, Lucille Abby, 
Jerry Smith, Bettie Cullen, Sally Rogers 
and Pearl Franks, 
Mine Walker is chorus producer; Billy 

Simpson. musical director; K nell Cham-
berlain, wardrobe  and  special  finales; 
Ralph Canton, assistant house manager. 
and Al Jutt, treasurer. 
The Ifurley show has been at the 

Gayety since Septe mber 22. 

BAA's One-Week Claim 
Against Waterbury 
NE W YORK, Dec. 29. —The Burlesque 

Artists' Association is claiming a week's 
salary fro m the Jacques Opera House. 
Waterbury, cono., over its sudden clos-
ing.  Clai m is based on the failure to 
give sufficient notice to the troupe co m-
ing Into Waterbury  fro m  Springfield, 
Mass. Waterbury didn't open on Thurs-
day, and it is allege% that the Springfield 
cast was not infor med of the closing 
until Saturday night.  " 
This one-week clai m has resulted in 

a dispute among the Independent Bur-
leak Circuit me mbers.  George Katz, op-
erator Waterbury which  played Inde-
pendent shows,  feels that  the  salary 
claim should be made up by all members 
of the circuit inasmuch as he paid his 
share on the Bridgeport matter. 

Detroit Augments Burly Shows 
DETROIT. Dec. 29. —Local burlesque 

houses are expanding their shows, be-
ginning with the New Year shows. Both 
the angels and the National will augment 
their shows.  The Wylie and Lane Revue. 
an all-sepia show, has been booked to 
Open at the Gayety for da mage lb Roth-
stein in addition to the regular show. 
Three acts of vaude will aug ment the 
show at the National for King ez Travers. 

Changes in Playhouse Cast - 

SALT Later' CITY, Dec. 29. —The Play-
house made several changes in the cast 
last week when Dick Castleman and his 
wife, Phylis Rocedia, and Wanda Wolters 
left and Mae Tibbits, for mer ingenue, re-
tinned with the Happy Chaps quartet. 
A new character wo man is also co ming 
in.  Manager George Allen also has cut 
down the orchestra by two men.  W. 
Rex Jewell directs the productions. 

Tyrell Unit Opens for Sun; 
Tab Tattles  Firm Has Seven Weeks' Time 

  SPRINGFIELD,  0..  Dec  29. —Phil 
AUL RENO'S Marines Revue Difar-  Tyrell's new 'unit, Schooldays on Pa-
ant, after a swing Skutt the West for rade, started out on a swing of the Sun 
the Wilbur Cush man office, is back  Time, opening at the Capitol, Wheeling, 

in the Middle West.  Co mpany played  W. Va., last Sunday.  Show carries 29 
the Legion Theater, Mayfield, Ky., Tues- people.  Raynor Lehr's Show of Shows 
day and Wednesday of this week, and  will follow into the Capitol tomorrow. 
after a half dozen dates in Ohio and  The Gus Sun office is now offering 
Indiana will head southward. . . . Win-  the units seven weeks' playing time, 
ton and Boone, male steppers, are with  with several more weeks to be added 
"SeaBee" Hayworth's Broadway Novel-  after the holidays. 
ties, playing the Carolinas. . . . Bob  Among the shows now on the Sun 
Davis' Varieties of 1934 did so well on its  Office books are Manny King's Revue, 
recent  two-day  engage ment  at  the  Marline K. Moore's All Americans, Earl 
Strand,  Crawfordsville,  Ind., that the  Faber's Skyriders, Lew Lewis' Radio on 
Strand manage ment held the unit for a  Parade, George B. Flint's Stars Fro m the 
third day.  Despite a seve minch snow-  Fair, Es Keough's Backstage Follies, Ed 
fall on the opening day, the Davie tab  Gardiner's Footlight Frolics, Bob Davis' 
pulled 'em.  Company is now playing  New  Varieties,  Roy  Gordon's  Crazy 
Ohio dates for the Sun office.  In the  People, Anton Scibillia's Cotton Club 
roster are Bob Davis, owner- manager;  Revue, Ray Walzer's Dancing Thin, with 
Harry  Cheshire, stage  manager;  Jack -  live new units slated to be added in the 
McBride, dancer; Jean Larne, blues sing-
er; Lucille and Bud Hughes, acrobatic  next few weeks. 
novelties; the Ward Sisters, song and 
dance tea m; the Fa mous Casinos, accor-
dionists; the Four Bars of Har mony — 
"Red" Wilhoite, J. C. Strain, Al Kahl and 
Bert Dexter —and George Brennen and 
his orchestra . . . The Four Harmoniz-
ers —Do me Williams, Earl Martin, Leon 
McDonald and Mack Ferguson —  have 
been held for a third week at the Idle 
Hour Far m Club, Dayton, O.  They close 
there January 5 to ju mp to the Berghoff 
Grill, Fort Wayne, Rid.  They were of-
fered an indefinite run at the Dayton 
club, but the latter engage ment pre-
vented. .  . With Leon Harvey's Revue 
Modernistic, working the Sun Ti me, are 
no Kent, the Two Inky Boys, the Ray-
mond Brothers and Riley, Tra mmel and 
Riley,  the  Ja mison  Sisters,  Myrtle 
Tru mpertz. Japo and Lee and the Carl-
ton Villa Orchestra. 

PAT and Mickle Gallagher and daugh-
ter, Lana Lois, are now located in 
their ho me village, Easton. Pa.. where 

Pat is putting on home talents. with 
Mickie operating a hoofing school. .  . 
Featured  with T.  O.  Ht-Ho 
America, currently in Georgia, are the 
Morales Brothers, tu mblers and acro-
bats; Joan Darling, singer, and the Burns 
'twins, tap dancers. . . . Frederick Wil-
lia m Olsen, year-old-son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Olsen, of Sioux City, Ia., has 
an honorable mention and his picture 
on the "baby editorial page" of the Jan-
uary Physical Culture magazine.  Mr. 
Olsen  was  for years  connected  with 
Sioux City theaters. The Mother was on 
the stage before her marriage.  . 
Harry Harvey Infos fro m Hollywood that 
his five-year-old laddle, Harry Jr., is now 
working in Hal Roach's Our Gang co me-
dies.  Har ry. himself, has just finished 

(See TAB TATTLES on page 26) 

National, Louisville, 
Installs Tab Policy 
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Dec. al. —National 

Theater here reopened Saturday night 
under the direction of George Evans, 
with To m Norman as manager. House is 
operating under a new tab and picture 
policy, Hale Houston is publicity director. 
The opening attraction was Olive Bor-

den and her Hollywood Revue, featuring 
Earl Faber.  Presentations are booked 
thru the Leo B. Salkin Theatrical Agency, 
Chicago. 
Four shows a day are scheduled, with 

a 95-cent top during the week and 40 
cents on Sunday.  A giveaway for all 
women and children was featured on the 
opening day. 

Burly Back in Youngstown 
YOUNGSTO WN, 0., Dec. 29. —After a 

brief spell of darkness, the Princess Thea-
ter reopened Christ mas Day with a new 
burly show.  Stephen Grapa is the house 
manager.  The Princess is the only local 
theater presenting stage shows this sea-
son. 

Birmingham House Installs Tabs 
BIR MINGHA M, Ala., Dec. 29. —Charles 

Clifford's  Manhattan  Revue opened 
Monday at the Pantages Theater. thus 
instituting a new tabloid-picture policy 
at the house.  Included in the Clifford 
personnel are Hal Bronson. emsee; Len 
Lenahars; Nora Luther. blues singer; the 
Three Hillbillies, acrobatic co medians; 
Joe  Sterling,  dancer.  and  Shannon 
(Smiles) Stanley.  There also is a cho-
rus and an orchestra. 

Barger Confabs About 
Supreme Shows for Chi 
NE W YORK. Dec. 29. —Jack Barger, of 

Chicago, was here this week and con-
fabbed  with  Minsky- Weinstock about 
the Supre me Circuit shows.  It is re-
ported that Barger is considering using 
the Supre me shows at the Star and 
Garter and the Rialto, Chicago. 
The ju mp to Chicago would have to 

be made fro m Pittsburgh, and unless 
other spots are added to the wheel to 
make the ju mp easier, going and com-
ing, it is unlikely that Chicago will 
co me in. 

B urly Briefs 

JOE AND HAROLD W EINSTOCK went 
back to florida again last week after re-
turning to New York to attend a wed-
ding. . . . Nothing definite yet about 
•their burly house in Miami Beach. . . . 
I. If. Berk ca me in for plenty of cigars 
this Christmas, with Paul Weintraub 
there  to  help  hi m  in  the  smoking 
of the m. .  . Evelyn Myers has been 
a big help to the b. o. of the Eltinge. 
New York. . . . Nadia is being billed as 
Countess Nadja at the Apollo, New York. 
where she was booked by Dave Cohn. 
.  . BAA is sending out bulletins twice 
a week to all its deputies to keep them 
infor med of what's what. . . . Supre me 
may buy Harry Lander, formerly of Lan-
der  Brothers,  and  his  new  partner, 
Clarence Wilbur. .  . Capitol. Albany. 
closed Saturday instead of January 5 
as was planned.  \ 

MANY A PERFORMER was seen stag- 
Scenic Artist Wanted, 

gering under the weight of The HUI- Non'ind°°' For N°̂-rni a Theater  ̂-Ne " York ' 

(See BURLY BRIEFS on page 56) 
BOX 547, c  are Billboard. 1664 BrOadWaY, 

New York, N. Y. 

U-NOTES 
By 

UNO 

MAE BRO WN, in Boston Christ mas 
week, helped distribute shoes to the 
poor in a gift distributing campaign 
held under the auspices of a local daily. 

DOROTHY FOY,  Charlotte  Ackerly, 
Adele Strauss, Marian Mason, Jerri Mc-
Kenna, Ann Mentzel and Marian Kane 
are seven Pittsburgh crack dancers con-
spicuous in the front line of the new 
Supreme Circuit show, Lets Ring Belles, 
headed by Co medians Sa m Raynor, Abe 
Reynolds and Harry Shuffle Levan. 

RC = DONALD back to burlesque at , 
the Eltinge, New York, after two years 
with Mal Hallett and other orchestras 
in vaude and night clubs.  She's the 
wife  of  George  Terry,  a Tarrytown 
restaurateur. 

SALLY O'DAY, stripping soubret. was - 
honored with a new title. "The Essence 
of Finesse," conferred on her by a Pinny 
newspaper man.  Playing the Independ-
ent ti me. 

AGNES N/CHOLS is the proud mother - 
of Patricia, a 5-year-young daughter, 
already conversant with acrobatics and ,7 
many other kinds of dances and who 
can Imitate most of the big stars on 
screen and stage. 

BEN BERNARD'S opening picture at 
the =tinge, New York, last week an , 
appropriate Christmas affair, with Fred 
Raymond, backstage door chief, posing 

(See U-NOTES on page 56) 

WANTED 
Experienced Chorus Girls 

Must have youth and looks; Plano Player able • 
to read, fake and transpose. Specialty People, 
Dance Team, etc.  Year's work for right peo-
ple. State lowest and be able to join on wire. 

SHOWER OF HITS CO. 
Rex Theatre,  Columbia, S. C. 

Wanted—Enlarging Unit. 1111 .  • 
Dance Team, Novelty Acts strong enough to fear 
tore, Musicians. Musical Comedy People in all A, 
lines, Chorus Girls.  Wire or write  ART TA M-
MAN. Grand Theatre, Huntsville, Ala. 

S A L L lr  O D 
The Essence of Finesse 

In Stripping Soubrettes  With  Independent Burlesk Circuit 
Sends Best Wishes for the New Year to All 

WWW q!W  WWWW WWWWWWWP, 

BELLE RI G AS 
PRI MA DONNA 

Now at the ELTINGE, N. Y. City, in Stock 

Wishes Everybody A Happy New Year 

n nulu m   

New Year's Greetings From 

M i ng  D O N A L D 
(MRS. GEORGE TERRY) 
BLUES-SINGING INGENUE 

Now at the ELTINGE, N. Y. City. in Stock 

u n 
u 
u 

Best Wishes for 1935 to Everybody 

ES UE3ESILES 'Y V O N N E 
Ingenue in Strip Specialties 

Now at the ELTINGE. N. Y. City, in Stock 
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Montgomery Stock Folds; 
Galvin Players Follow In 
M ONTGOMERY. Ala., Dec.  29. —The 

Mayfair Players, after a run of less than 
three weeks, have closed at the Grand 
Theater here.  The co mpany, under the 
direction of Sa m V. Bacon, opened to a 
full house, but thinning  crowds  and 
small box-o ffice receipts told the story. 
The theater reopened Christmas Day 

with the Galvin Players. The latter co m-
pany had been playing in Massachusetts. 
Irene Galvin Is playing the fe minine 

lead and Johnny Galvin Comedy.  Al 
Litchard is manager. 

Several of the Mayfair Players found 
work  with the  company,  playing  at 
Gadsden, Ala., under  manage ment  of 
Jack Crawford. Among the m were Ann 
and Peggy McNeil. Neal Chastain, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Haas and Harry Bletti-
road. 

LLsbeth Lynn, leading  woman,  and 
Clyde Windha m returned to their ho mes 
In Birmingha m.  Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Hankins jumped to their home in Wis-
consin and -Sam V. Bacon went to Gads-
den.  Willia m EL Ferguson joined the 
Galvin Players as scenic artist. 

Oliver With "How 'n' Why" 
AUGUSTA. Ga., Dec. 29. —Otis Oliver, 

former Chicago stock impresario, has 
closed his Hollywood Premiere Company 
to become managing director of L. J. 
Bullard's Floto and Why Company, which 
will tour the Southern  States until 
spring.  Gene  Cullen,  of  the  Oliver 
company, is still confined at the uni-
versity Hospital, this city, where he will 
be pleased to hear fro m friends. Emer-
son Gri mier, after the closing of the 
Oliver show, returned to his ca mera 
work and is now taking fil m in this 
city and Columbia, S. C. Lyle Reynolds. 
Frank Dineen  and Irving Brown re-
turned to their respective ho mes when 
the Oliver show folded. 

Kansas City Jottings 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 29. —Billy 

Trout Stock Co mpany completed its first 
week in Topeka last Saturday, playing 
to capaci ty business thruout the week. 

F. C. Britt passed thru here en route 
to Odessa. Mo., to spend the holiday 
season at home. Britt served many years 
on Midwest shows. 

Deonne Parish is here for the holidays. 
She was formerly with the Phil Duncan 
Players and now Is playing night clubs. 
Ethel and George Atkins have joined 

the Wolever Stock Company in Kansas. 
Toby Nevins has returned to the Ted 

North Show in Arkansas City, Kan., after 
a holiday vacation. 

Nona Nutt is a recent arrival here 
after closing with the Frank Smith 
Players. 

Jack Randall and Hazel Willia ms were 
brief visitors early this week, en route 
to Mr. Randall's home in Kansas.  They 
closed with the Eddie Hart Players in 
Nebraska. 

Wright Players Call It 
Quits in Dayton Jan. 5 
DAYTON,  O.,  Dec. 29. —The Wright 

Players stock company will call it quits 
here January 5, after a season of six weeks 
at the  State Theater.  The  company 
opened with The Curtain Rises and closes 
with It's a Wise Child. 

Margaret Swope and Coburn Goodwin 
played leads, and Edith Gresha m and 
Klock  Ryder  were  brought  in  to 
strengthen the company in several pro-
ductions. The company clicked for three 
weeks, but since then patronage has 
fallen off steadily. The best and heaviest 
production, Criminal at Large, drew the 
smallest audiences. 
Management of the co mpany was In 

the hands of W. H. Wright, Ralph 1Jr my 
and Harry Gresha m. 

PLAYS— T?U'-3 enti-2)P.mr..1141.111, 
WANTED—'°'5  Lees. MANAGERS, 

THANKS FOR Aelgleiele AR. 

WAYNE'S THEATRICAL EXCHANGE 
Chambers Bldg..  HANSA& cITY, MO. 

TOOL Victor 0550.   

V E RS ATI L E T E A M 
At Liberty for rinit. Rep or Chele.  Excellent 
Wardrobe.  Strong Spedaltlos, mostly musical. 
Man positively anything casts  Wife Leads or In-
genues.  Both double Orchestra. Trumpet and 
Trombone.  Hays car.  W M SELDON, 623 8. 
Branson St., Marion, 

Rep Ripples 

SU) EINGDON PLAYERS have closed 
their circle out of Chickasha, Okla., after 
16 weeks and will move to a new circle 
shortly after the first of the year.  In 
the Kingdon lineup are Leo Lacey. Dick 
Lowderbach,  Elmore  Bufford,  Maxine 
Lee. Oscar V. Howland and Mary Francis 
Owen, 

PITTS-LA. PALMER Co medians opened 
the season recently at Lawton, Okla., 
with the first week's business satisfac-
tory.  In the roster are Wilber ounet. 
leads;  Mae La Pal mer, leads;  Shirley 
Pitts, general business; Ji mmy Griffen. 
juvenile;  Joey  La  Pal mer,  comedy; 
"Dutch- Scheffield,  characters;  Elta 
Pitts, general business; Dottie Scheffield. 
characters.  Louis  C.  Frank,  pianist. 
leads the six-piece orchestra.  Glen Zee 
is stage manager. 

A PERFOR MER sends in a co mplaint 
against a show manager operating in 
New York State, but in winding up his 
co mplaint asks that his name be with-
held.  A co mplaint without the signa-
ture of the one making the complaint 
isn't worth a nickel, hence the co mmu-
nication found its way to the waste-
basket.  The performer also bla mes his 
predica ment  on  The  Billboard.  He 
clai ms the show manager misrepresented 
in answering the performer's ad.  We 
have warned managers and performers 
alike to investigate thoroly the persons 
with who m they do business.  That's 
as much as we can be expected to do. 

M ASON COGS WELL has returned to 
his ho me in Mobile, Ala., after u suc-
cessful stock season of 21 weeks, fol-
lowed by eight weeks of club dates in 
Kansas City. M O.. and Chicago.  He is 
producing and directing plays for vari-
ous  fraternal  organizations  in  and 
around Mobile and expects to remain 
there for the balance of the winter 
months.  Re had originally planned to 
open a stock company in Mobile. but he 
says "the city license here is prohibitive 
— more than that, it's ridiculous." 

GENE BRITTAIN is In Indianapolis 
after closing with the Ross Engle Play-
ers.  Gene says the show closed just 
before the holidays due to poor business. 

STANLEY PHILLIPS, for the last year 
and a half with the Wallace Bruce 
Players, has joined the Alexander Fil m 
Company, Colorado Springs, Colo., as 
assistant director.  Before joining the 
Bruce co mpany Phillips appeared in a 
number of publicity pictures for the 
Alexander fir m. 

EDDIE MOORE has closed with Thom-
as F. Wiede marm's Monarch Showboat 
Company and is now located in Hohen-
linden. Miss., where he will launch his 
own attraction, titled Fiddlin' Ed's Nov-
elty Show, around January 10.  Moore 
did a character heavy and his musical 
act with the Wiede mann (sho t 

DONALD DAVIS. son of pearl and Don 
Davis, has just been released fro m an 
Indianapolis hospital, where he under-
went an operation for removal of appen-
dix.  He is doing nicely and would ap-
preciate a line fro m his friends.  Mail 
will reach him at 2353 Carrollton ave-
nue, Indianapolis.  Mr. and Mrs. Davis 
bave been out of the business for so me 
ti me. 

CODY THOMAS, director of the Ken-
nedy Sisters' Stock Co mpany No. 1 in 
South Texas, spent a week in Kansas 
City, Mo., recently reading new plays 
for the coming season and then ju mped 
Into Los Angeles to spend New Year's 
with his mother.  He will return to 
Corpus Christi,  Tex., January  15 for 
rehearsals. 

CHIC AND ESTELLE PELLETTE and 
son, Jack, who have been resting up at 
their home in Lake Helen, Fla., have 
accepted a stock engagement at Day-
tona Beach. Fla., to begin shortly after 
the first of the year.  The Pellettes had 
as recent visitors George Kyle and Irene 
Vinson. of the DeArmond Sisters; Noah 
Barber,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Russell  Hill 
and Mr.  and  Mrs. Berney  Smucklcr, 
of the Royal Pal m Shows,  who  have 
their winter quarters at De Land, Fla. 
Mrs. Hill is Mrs. Pellette's N eer, and 
Berney Smuckler is her brother. 

Bob Clayton Wfil Launch 
New Rep With Faye Merrell 
SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Dec. 29. —The 

Clayton Players, a 15-people co mpany 
under the direction of Bob Clayton, 
which closed for the Christmas holi-
days,  will  reopen  Dece mber  51  with 
Frisco Jim.  Troupe has been doing a 
two-week circle thru Minneapolis and 
Western Iowa. with business fair. 

Clayton is rehearsing a No. 2 com-
pany, which he expects to open about 
the same time.  The second show will 
also operate on a two-week circle and 
will be billed as the Clayton ar Merrell 
Players.  Bob Clayton and Faye Merrell 
will be the owners. 

Roster of the No. 2 show will be as 
follows: Bob Clayton, director and gen-
eral business; Al Licht, second business; 
Frank  James,  character;  Freda  Lee, 
juvenile lead; Mitzi Morgan, ingenue: 
Faye Merrell, general business and leads; 
Albert De Wore, straight; June Rand, 
character;  Merlin  Blaring.  character: 
Babe Anderson, general business, and 
Trixie Drake, straight. 

Bonnie Dale will manage the No. 1 
show, with Vic Renard directing. 

Billroy Show Briefs 
SARASOTA.  Fla..  Dec.  29. —Thank 

goodness / don't have to write anything 
about business this week.  At the pres-
ent ti me Santa Claus is in all his glory. 
and to keep in vogue I am feeling that 
way myself. 

As stated in my previous briefs fro m 
Camp Ananias, we had the full inten-
tions of draining Lake Apopka of all 
the large bass, which we did and how. 
For reference I refer you to Jim mie and 
Ben Heffner.  We had a grand fishing 
trip that was enjoyed by everyone, in-
cluding Cal (Playboy Champion) West. 

Lest I forget, Pal metto wasn't.  In 
other words, we didn't play It and, of 
course, everybody let up a howl. 

Upon my arrival here I found that 
everybody had reported back, even the 
newlyweds, Mr. and Mrs. Art Farley. 
Archo now ceases to be Joe the Speed, 
so we are looking for a new title. 
Ji mmie (the lad) Stone and Benny 

(the  Biz)  Fratantoni  ad mitted  that 
Tampa and Thor City really took the m. 
Daisy Mae Murphy had charge of the 
cookhouse for the past week and says 
"never again" with all capital letters. 
Eddie Mellon says he is tickled to death 
to get hold of the old tape and lay 
out the lot once again, which happens 
to be a choice location on this occasion. 

TO M HUTCH/SON. 

Bertram Unit in Tallahassee 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla..  Dec.  29, —Bert 

Bertra m Players opened an engage ment 
here Christmas night, appearing under 
auspices  of  Recreation  Park,  local 
amusement place.  The  attraction is 
principally a vaude perfor mance, with 
Bertra m acting as master of ceremonies. 
This is the first stage show to be pre-
sented by Recreation Park.  Local fil m 
houses have abandoned their stage pro-
grams for the season. 

Dallons End 18 Months' Tour 
HANSKA, Minn.,  Dec.  29. —Carl M. 

Dalton's Com munity players have closed 
until after the holidays after playing 
nearly 18 months In Wisconsin, Minne-
sota  and  North  and  South  Dakota. 
Business was sPetty, altho an improve-
ment  over  1933.  Company  featured 
short-cast players, with vaudeville be-
tween the acts.  Warren Elkannlon and 
wife went to Austin, Minn. Billy Minna-
bell Varco ju mped to ROBB Creek. Minn., 
while Carl M. Dalton and Doris Dale 
went to their ho me In /a Crosse, W is. 

Stock Back in Seattle 
SEATTLE. Wash., Dec. 29. —Dra matic 

stock  again  opens  In  Seattle,  with 
Henry Duffy and Dale Winter appearing 
at the Metropolitan ln There's Always 
Juliet for six days and three matinees, 
opening December 31.  Manager Kent 
Thompson  of  the  Metropolitan  an-
nounces further weeks of stock with old 
favorites, including Conrad Nagel and 
Violet  Fleming,  Billie  Burke,  Joe  E. 
Brown and Mary Pickford. 

JA MES HA MILTON, agent, has closed 
with the Jack and June Alfred Come-
dians to join Ray Howell's Players at 
Menard, Tex. 

Stock Notes 

M. E. FIERST has resigned as general 
manager of the Pittsburgh Playhouse, 
Pittsburgh. He had held that post for 
two years. 

AINS WORTH ARNOLD. former reper-
toire and stock player, le directing the 
productions for the Theater Guild of 
Port Wayne,  Ind.  The  company  re-
cently  opened  the  se ason  with  The 
Rosary. 

GUY PALIdERTON, who closed his 
stock organization in Newburg, N. Y., 
December 1, is vacationing for a few 
weeks in Bridgeport, Conn.  He expects 
to  Mynah  another  stock  company 
around the middle of January.  In the 
cast of his Newburg show were Eve 
Nurlson and Frank Lyon, Leads;  Helen 
Arlan, ingenue lead; John Moore, Guy 
Palmerton, Sadie Belgarde, Jere Taylor 
and others.  Lyons did the directing. 

Bryant Gets Off Well 
At Walnut, Philadelphia 
PE MAD M.PHIA,  Dec.  29. —  Billy 

Bryant's showboat troupe has moved 
into the Walnut Theater here with its 
own version of Shakespeare's Hamlet. 
A capacity crowd attended the com-
pany's opening here, with the patrons 
cheering Bryant's intermission speech. 

/n the Bryant lineup are Allen Nagle, 
Aldrich Bowker, Frank A. Lovejoy, Brian 
Cle mment Capt. Sa m Bryant, Morti mer 
Chu mley, Merlon Caldwell, Robert D. 
Boone, Guit m Donnelly, Richard Freya 
Josephine Bryant, Isabel PinkuS, Betty 
Bryant and Vic Faust. 

Bryant jumped into New York the 
other week to do a radio audition for 
one of the larger tobacco companies. 
Sponsors were dissatisfied with the trial, 
however, and the thing was called off. 
Billy had his own ideas of how a show-
boat progra m should be presented on the 
air.  The  sponsors,  however.  changed 
Bryant's ideas to confor m with their 
own plans, and when they finished, the 
progra m  hadn't  the  slightest  rese m-
blance to an honest-to-goodness show-
boat presentation. 

TAB TATTLES 
(continued from page 25) 

work on a picture starring William Boyd. 
titled sewage, and opened December 23 
at the Hollywood Playhouse in an all-
star revue, featuring Willia m De morest, 
Ruth Mix (To m's daughter). Glide, Gray 
and others. Just another tabster going 
places. . . . George B. Fluhrer and one 
of his proteges, Arthur Franklin, were 
visitors at the desk last week. Fluhrer is 
In his 11th week with his Drunkard 
company, now playing the old Clifford 
Theater, Urbana, O.  In the Fluhrer cast 
are  Cleo  Taller,  Mary  Welbon,  Carl 
Adamson.  Russell  clutterbuck.  Fred 
Grant, Arthur Franklin, Paul Rothrock. 
George B. Fluhrer, Bill Clifton, Baby 
Barbara and Ronnie Tallier,  Clutter-
buck 12 doing well in the drunkard role, 
says George, with all . the males in the 
cast able doubles for the part. 

CHARLES V. TURNER is now associ-
ated with the Globe Theater Pro-
ductions, Ltd., at the Globe Theater, 

Chicago, where be is advertising the 
merits of Shakespeare.  This is Charley's 
first bid for fame along those lines, and, 
so far, he Is not sure just how he's 
doing.  If it's anything like selling the 
merits of tab, the old boy can't miss. 
He had an offer to go to florida for the 
winter, but the money wasn't to his 
liking. so he has decided to remain in 
the land of snow and Ice for the winter. 
. . . Vic Faust. Swiss bellrInger of tab 
and rep fame, closed with The Drunkard 
at the Fort Pitt Hotel, Pittsburgh, last 
week to join Billy Bryant's showboat 
troupe in Philadelphia.  Vic was with 
Bryant in Olney the last five su mmer 
seasons.  . . . With Arthur Williams' 
Chuckles of 1935, touring Western Penn-
sylvania to good results, are Joe Weston. 
co median; Lynn. Lewis and Hale. knock-
about trio; Ralph Fielder and Harriet, 
Faber and Georgette, Don Byrnes and 
Alice Swanson, Ginger Dewlow, Harry 
Pollard and a line of 12 girls. . . • 
Beasley's Variety Revue has moved from 
the Drury Lane Theater, Louisville, to 
the Savoy in the same city.  The former 
house is now dark, with little prospects 
for an early opening. 
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Fox Charlotte Unit 
Showing to Good Biz 
CHARLOTTE. N. C., Dec. 29. —The Fox 
muse ment Co mpany opened here in a 
,000-seat arena Dece mber 11.  The big 
uditoriu m was filled on opening night 
d the show has been doing good busi-
es thru the holidays. 
Duke Hall. head of the emsee staff, 
ates that in the eight years he has 
en in the endurance field he has never 
orked with  a smoother running or-
nization or better talent than can be 
Quad on the floor of this show. Assist-
pg Duke on the platfor m are Billy Lang 
d Johnny Morgan.  Billy is working 

(See FOX CHARLOTTE on page 56) 

Ernie Mesle Takes Over 
Lowell, Mass., Walkie 
LO WFJI  Mass.. Dec. 29. —Ernie Mesle 

has taken over the manage ment of the 
local show, replacing Sid Curtis.  At 648 
hours 12 tea ms and four solos remain 
on the floor out of a starting field. No-
vember 27, of 64 couples.  Those still 
going are Max Kelly and Bunny Jordan, 
Carmen Rugerlo  and  Fanny  Rugerio, 
Whitey  and  Madeline  Maddox,  Louie 
Festa and Sophie Boc, Earl Smith and 
Edna Brown, Sonny Howard and Betty 
Bose, Freddy Sim ms and Mickey Ferrara, 
Billy Addy and Mary Cassista, Ralph 
Fowler and Belle Lamore, Cal Deviniera 
and Vonny Kuchinski, Frankle Frey and 
Edna Lavelle, and solos Pistol Pete Wil-
son, Jackie Ward, Ted Jones and Bob 
Kenny. 

Marion Passes 750 
MARION. Ind., Dec. 29. —Fred Sheldon 

reports business holding up well thru-
out the holidays, with special nights to 
continue the draw.  A large Christ mas 
tree was erected for the contestants and 
presents fro m the audiences were in-
vited. 
Show down to 12 couples at '744 hour& 

Last Thursday Audrey Mines and LeRoy 
(Snozzle) Snyder were the principals in 
Marion's first public wedding.  Tread-
mills and derbies were started im medi-
ately following the wedding. 

Wichita Past 1,400 
WICHITA, Han., Dec. 29. —The Mid-

west Walkathon Co mpany's show here 
was down to five couples and two solos 
at the 1,400-hour stage.  Johnny Flani-
gan is manager of the show, with Ducky 
Naccarato heading the stand.  The con-
testants were in a non-stop Dece mber 
23 and the end was expected in a few 
days.  Jack Steinel pro moted the show. 
At one ti me it was necessary to add 
1.000 seats to take care of the increas-
ing attendance. 

Keego Nears Finale 
DETROIT, Dec. 29. —The walkathon at 

Sesgo Harbor, near Pontiac. Mich., has 
entered its final stage with the elimina-
tion of two boys during the week. Buddy 
Berkshire and Frenchie Poulette both 
dropped out, leaving four couples and 
one solo girl.  The end of the contest is 
expected during the holidays, according 
to M. B. Kerner, who pro moted the 
event. 

Waterbury Over 1,400; 
Several Staff Changes 
WATERBURY,  Conn.,  Dec.  29. —The 

Eagles' Indoor Endurance Circus, under 
the manage ment of L. E. (Pop) Watson, 
Passed its 1,992d hour Dece mber 27, with 
seven couples and three boy solos still 
(See WATERBURY OVER on page 56) 

Lincoln Has Novel 
Sprint Walkathon 
LINCOLN, Neb., Dec. 29. —The B. 8r M. 

Amuse ment Company.  of  Sioux Falls,' 
S. D., opened the scheduled sprint show 
here Dece mber 20. Upon hearing ru mors 
of the show council im mediately passed 
an ordinance prohibiting any type of 
endurance show running between the 
hours of midnight and 8 a. m.  B. 8, M. 
(W. W. Bernie, Art Mittlestead and Frank 
Millage) thereupon figured out this sprint 
Show, which runs continuously fro m 8 

(See LINCOLN HAS on page 56) 

A complete story of the attempt 
to stop the opening of Harry Cowl's 
Tampa show by firing the setup the 
night  before the opening  will  be 
found on page three. 
The  Billboard  heartily congratu-

lates the show on  its decision to 
open in spite of opposition of cer-
tain local special interests.  It is to 
be hoped that the utterly despicable 
methods employed in the attempted 
intimidation will confound the pur-
pose of the raiders and  have  the 
effect  of  swinging  public  opinion 
toward the attitude of sympathy and 
active support that the show  de-
serves. 

Bellardi-Mazza Win 
Eastwood Park Walk 
DETROIT, Dec. 29. —The walkathon at 

Eastwood  Amuse ment Park, East  De-
troit, closed Dece mber 22 with the eli m-
ination of Frank Anderson by Frank 
Mazza,  after  2,564 hours of walking. 
Beatrice Bellardi won among the wo men, 
getting her crown securely on Wednes-
day night when Margaret Newman was 
counted  out  on  a 15  second  stop. 
Beatrice Bollard! and Frank Mazza were 
original partners in the show. 
A Victory Ball was held at the Ball-

roo m on Sunday night and the $2,000 
purse was presented to the winners by 
Earl Fagan, manager.  Gate attendance 
passed the 150,000 mark during the show, 
according to M. B. Berner, of the East-
wood Park Company.  Rilia McLain was 
the pro moter.  Earl Fagan joined the 
staff of the show at !I ngo Harbor as as-
sistant to Jack Laitue. 

Chi Shows Drawing 
Despite Cold Wave 
CHICAGO, Dec. 29. —Despite the sea-

sonal slump, a zero wave, and other con-
ditions generally unpleasant for driving 
and otherwise getting out and about, 
Leo A. Seltzer's Chicago Walkathons con-
tinue to play to satisfactory attendances, 
no doubt due to Seltzer's policy of pro-
viding plenty of entertainment for his 
patrons at all ti mes. 
On the north side, at Arcadia Gardens. 

where 89 couples and five singles started 
three weeks ago, only 26 couples and 
three solos re main, as follows:  Charles 
Brown and Leola Brown, Don Martin and 
Billie Far mer, Dick Mitchell and Judy 
Serrnanyak, Bernard O'Donnell and Dor-
othy  Grotto,  Tony  Ber ms  and  Helen 
Cross, Johnny Reed and Frenchle Leh-
man,  Mile  Gouvas and Marlon  Kirk, 

(See CHI SHO WS on page 56) 

C. W. Raabe Show 
Enters Fifth Week 
TUCSON, Ariz., Dec. 29. —Business con-

tinued good as the fifth week opened 
for the walkathon which Western Walk-
athon Producers are staging here under 
the sponsorship of the Veterans of For-
eign Wars.  Eight couples and nine solo 
contestants re main.  They are Romaine 
Fortier and Robert Hayes, Swede Mer-
chant and Peggy Riggin, Carl Sides and 
Patsy Fleur, Harry Hayward and Sylvia 
Anderson, Curly Linder and Sally Mc-
Call, Speedy Stevens and Cleo Andrus, 
Ernest Long and Sally Ann Ostoff, Dutch 
Weeks and Dolores Lake, Julia Zaleloes. 
Jack Daly. Earl Lake, Kenny Dallart, 
Mike Rico. Jot Willingha m, Danny Mc-
Aleer, Juanita Pruitt and Fred Morgan. 

CONVENTION RESERVATION 
As a promoter active in the endurance field, I am convinced that some form of 

organization Is necessary to the advancement of the business.  I therefore pledge my 
attendance at the convention of endurance show promoters in Chicago January 28. 

I understand that in signing below I am pledging nothing other than my presence 
in a spirit of open mindedness and with a willingness to co-operate with my fellow 
prometen toward an end that is intended for the benefit of all. 

Maned/   

Please sign and rush to Don King, The Billboard, 25 Opera place, Cincinnati  

Endurance Notes 

Alvis N. C. Unit Down Bishop-Hendrick Take 
Edwards' Youngstown Walk 

To 12 and 2 at 900 
HIGH POINT, N. C., Dec. 29. —The Ray 

C. Alvis Greensboro-High Point walk, 
down to 12 couples and 2 solos at 900 
hours, has reached the stage where the 
chaff  has  been  separated  fro m  the 
grain, and the contestants who really 
are sincere are getting down to busi-
ness on the floor.  Jack Free man, head 
man, gave the handle on the heat valve 
a couple of turns recently and gave the 

(See ALIBIS N. C. on page 56) 

Grand Island Near Windup 
GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Dec. 29. —Four 

couples and one solo still going here at 
800 hours.  Peggy Robb and Joe Costello 
were married this week.  Ji m my Hoff-
man, tenor, was welco med back to the 
fold after his recent illness. 

Begley-Wagner Take 
Charleston Grind 
CHARLESTON. S. C., Dec. 29. —  Th0 

Zeke Youngblood show here closed re-
cently after 2,089 hours, with Eddie Beg-
ley and Ann Wagner declared the win-
ners.  Charlie  King  and  Dee  sink 
finished second and Danny Gold and 
Nan McDonald won show money. 

Austy. Dowdell  closed the show as 
enlace. assisted by Danny Ga mba and 
Squirrelly Bradley.  Sli m Hansen con-
ducted the heat, with the assistance of 
'Whistle"  Smith  and Joe Tho mpson. 
Trainers were Joe Kelly and Tony Gato. 
Nurses, Billie Bowers and Carol Court-
ney.  Ernie Young started on the stand 
with Doc, dell, but withdrew after sus-
taining a broken jaw. Harry Levy han-
dled publicity. 

YOUNGSTO WN,  0.,  Dec.  29. —The 
"Race of Nations" show ended at Idora 
Park here Dece mber 23 after being in 
progress since September 27.  The win-
ners were Ann Bishop, a Youngstown 
girl, and Hugh Hendrick. Boston. They 
went a total of 2.019 ho urs to win. 
Runners-up were Tad Black and Nellie 
Saylors.  Good crowds were in attend-
ance since the show opened, with about 
1,000 on hand to see the finish.  Larry 
Troy was emcee in the closing days, 
with Dick Edwards as the pro moter 
thruout. 

Code Plan Favored 
The following co mmunication, fro m 

Attorney Richard S. Kaplan, Gary, Ind., 
contains an offer of co-operation with 
the proposed organization plan which 
the editor of this depart ment believes 
merits the assistance of all promoters 
active in the field.  In sub mitting sug-
gestions as to what the poposed code of 
fair practice should embody, it is under-
stood that promoters are placing the m-
selves under no personal obligation to 
Mr. Kaplan and that the suggestions 

(See CODE LAN on page 56) 

JOHNNY LUE, at home in Superior. 
Wis., for the holidays, would like a line 
fro m Jack Negley and R. Fred Mitchell. 

THE  “RED"  LEINEN-Ed  Don Levy 
show will open at Waukegan, Dl.. Janu-
ary 10 instead of January I, as was an-
nounced thru an error in the ad in last 
week's issue. 

CHARL/E NICOSI, with Hayden's Chi-
cago show, wants his ex-partner. Ruby 
Mincks, to write to this column. 

MICKEY HOGAN is spending the holi-
days with friends in Fargo, N. D. 

EDDIE ROBERTSON,  now  with 
Youngblood's  Colu mbia.  S.  C.,  show, 
would like to see notes fro m "Pa" Har-
rison and Cal De Villiers. 

"OOFTY GOOFTY" W EBB, of the Co- ; 
lumina show, would like to see notes 
fro m Johnny Cosender, Ben Stone, Ro-
maine Fortier, "Skippy" Williams and 
"Lefty" Wilson. 

• 
CHARLIE KAY, with the Columbia, 

S. C., show, wants to see a note fro m 
Buddy Wallace and Johnny Nelson. 

"STOOGE"  BELLINHOFF,  Columbia 
show, would like one from Eric Ross. 

"PORKY" DEVLIN,  Colu mbia shove, 
wants contributions fro m Guy Schwartz. 
Harry Green and Maxie Capp. 

TO MMY CARRY, currently at the Co_ 
tu mbla show. urges Bobby Reid  and 
Kelly, fro m Lowell. Mass., to contribute. 

DON AND BERTHA BLAIR, trainee 
and nurse on the recent Derby, Conn., • 
show, and Lou and Ben Co mpo and 
(See ENDURANCE NOTES on page 58) 

FRED CROCKETT'S 
Second Big Contest 
Opens immediately after New 

Year's 

Talented  contestants  with 
flashy wardrobe 

write 

SW Curtis 
P. 0. Box 3001 

Miami, Fla. 

Walkathon 
contest will open 

VALENCIA BALLROOM 
W AUKEG AN, ILL. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10 
instead of January 1, as published in 
the 40th Anniversary Number of 

The Billboard Thru Error. 

W ANTED 
Talented Contestants with Wardrobe. 
No collect  wires, no transportation. 

Address Valencia Ballroom, 
EUGENE MED/ LEINEN, or ED DON 

LEVY. 

GENERAL AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF ANOTHER GREAT SHO W, 

F OEVE S MYT H. A EL K.. VVIEEI N ES D A Y, J A N U A R Y 16 
WANTED —M. C. that has a proven record and wants to loon an organization financially 
sound that holds a future for you. Nurses. Judges and Trainers.  Following Teams com-
municate with BOB COLE, at Goldman Hotel. Fort Smith, Ark.: Johnny Hartman, Anne 
Rynutt, Frank and Mille Lornello, Artie and Estelle White, Skipple and Lucille Kennett, 
lee Rinks and Catherine Potter, Joe Davis and Partner, Stanley West and Ann Benson, 
Jackie Leonard and Partner, Val Ryal and Joan Lebow. Andy Whey and Partner. Lee Dun-
can and Partner, Duke Clemmons and Partner, and any other Contestants that have ward-
robe and ability.  NO ENID CONTESTANTS ACCEPTED UNLESS NOTIFIED.  Will take cara 
of contestants two days prior to opening date.  Allan Franklin engaged to close this show. 
No collect communications. CHARLES F. NOLTIMIER, Goldman Hotel, Fort Smith, Ark.   
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d e Magic and Magicians 
By BILL SACHS 

(Communications to Cincinnati Office) 

KENNY THE M AGICIAN, now with 
the Buzzing the Bee vaudeville unit No. 
2, expects to hit the road on his own 
again soon, with his old agent, Allan T. 
Wilson, of Cleveland, in advance. Other 
features in the Buzzing the Bee unit are 
Pally and Reich. Continental variety art-
ists; Noble and Halley. comedy tea m: 
Jack  Lee.  ventriloquist;  Meehan  and 
Shannon, comedy team, and Mack and 
Stanton, comedians. 

MAGICIANS IN EUROPE: Osaka, Jap-
anese magician, is at the Alha mbra The-
ater. Paris; the Dangles Troupe of Illu-
sionists are playing a return date at the 
Moulin Rouge in Strasbourg;  Oilman 
and Wally, comedy illusionists. are at 
the Casino in Lille; Haifa and Partner, 
illusionists, are touring Switzerland; the 
De ROCrOy Troupe, illusionists and ma-
gicians. is at the Teatro Savoie in Mes-
sina, Italy; ItaLar, illusionist, b at the 
European, Paris; Teddy Strik, Illusionist, 
is at the concert Max Trebor, Paris; 
Max Revd's, illusionist, is at the Gallia 
Palace, Bordeaux; RobeIly and partner, 
magicians, are at the Salle des Fetes In. 
Brive la Gaillarde, France;  Neckelson, 
magician, is at the Cine ma le Foyer, 
Castelnaudray,  France,  and Valeria 
ITaspkis, Illusionist, is at the Gymnsvio. 
Lisbon, Portugal. 

RUDY ROZO (Clayton Lowell Jacob-
sen) is now under the management of 
George E. Roberts, of the Pa mahasika 
Attractions.  Bozo will present several 
new effects and many of the old ones 
with 'that different' slant.  He has a 
number of publicity stunts which he 
will work in the larger cities.  Company 
is now working in the East. 

MAGIC HAS BEEN a scarce article of 
entertainment in and around Winnipeg. 
Man., and the first magician to make 
an appearance at a Winnipeg theater 
for some time played the Province The-
ater there December 17 to 24  when 
Wilson the Magician and his company 
entertained good crowds.  Wilson had 
previously played to good  crowds  at 
Brandon, Man.  Magic  and ventrilo-
quism also made a big hit in the toy 
departments of several downtown Win-
nipeg stores during the pre-Christmas 
weeks. 

M YSTIC DE  CLEO  has  closed  his 
magic show and has placed his equip-
ment in storage at his headquarters in 
Marysville.  O.  He  is now producing 
shows at night clubs and high schools 
tiara  Central  Ohio, with  C.  Walters 
working in advance of hi m.  De Cleo 
plans on carrying three people with his 
new magic show when it hits the road. 
His latest feature is the vanish of a 
rabbit in full view of the audience. 

RA MC AND MARIO are now with 
Kru m's Museu m in Milwaukee, doing 
their knife wielding, magic and mental 
act.  Tex D'Art 15 with the sa me attrac-
tion, presenting his novelty rag pictures. 

LORING CAMPBELL spent the holiday 
season at his home in Topeka, Han. He 
closed his fall lyceum season of 15 weeks 
at Pontotoc, Miss.. Dece mber 20 and is 
carded to resu me his tour this week. 

AN ARTICLE on scientific clairvoy-
ance or "extra-sensory perception" ap-
peared in the science column of Time 
magazine dated December 10.  wallace 
Lee. known professionally as Wallace the 
Magician, is mentioned as having wit-
nessed the tests at Duke university. He 
is quoted as having found no trickery In 
the experiments. 

TONY B ABO is the author of a series 
of articles on the building and manipu-
lating  of  marionettes  appearing  in 
Scouting,  official  organ  of  the  Boy 
Scouts of America. 

ROBERT A. NELSON (Dr. Kinds Ea-
Mayne) Is doing two programs a day 
over W ADY, Colu mbus, O., for Leblonds, 
Inc., manufacturer of cosmetics.  He is 
billed as the Voice of Destiny. 

Large Professional Magic Catalogue, 25e 
MAX HOLDEN 220 W. 424 St.. New York City. 

MAGIC LATEST TRICKS 
Complete I ine.  Catalogue. 25c.  IRELAND'S 
MA0110 STORE, 481 N. Clark, Chicago, Ill. 

M RS. FLOYD G. THAYER is seriously 
111 at a hospital in Hollywood but is 
reported to be Improving. 

CHARLES HOFFMAN is now working 
in and around Seattle, Wash.  He played 
a week recently at Warner's Downtown 
Theater, Los Angeles. Harry and Frances 
Usher played the Warner house the fol-
lowing week and also scored a hit. Alla 
Aidon and Company were featured at 
the Hippodro me, Los Angeles, the week 
before Christmas, and were followed in 
the next week by M me. Esther, mental-
ist.  Seems as tho magic isn't dead out 
that way. 

VICTOR JOURDAINE,  British  mys-
tic and psycho- mentalist, has been at 
the Ivanhoe Gardens, Chicago, for the 
last six months and reports business 
reaching new peaks.  He is also con-
ducting a tri-weekly broadcast that is 
drawing praise. 

HUBERT THE MAGICIAN, since the 
closing of his tent season Septe mber 6, 
has been working steadily in high-school 
auditoriums and theaters in Virginia 
and North Carolina, averaging five days 
a week.  Hubert does his own advance 
booking and advertising.  He has played 
that sa me territory for the last 16 years, 
and his present assistants have been 
with hi m  for  the  last seven  years. 
"There have been more magicians in 
Southwestern Virginia this fall than any 
other time I can re member," Hubert 
pens.  "For instance, Marquis, Lippin-
cott, Frye and myself played day and 
date in a town of 18,000 recently." 

GEORGE W. STOCK, dean of Cin-
cinnati magicians, stopped off at the 
desk the other day to tell us about the 
busiest holiday season he has had in 
several years.  Christmas week, he says. 
he did eight shows and was forced to 
turn down four others. 

J. HARTFORD ARMSTRONG, colored 
magician, is now making his 45th an-
nual tour.  There are few magicians 
who have made 45 consecutive annual 
tours and few who have traveled as ex-
tensively as Armstrong.  He has toured 
Central and South America.  His first 
association with magic was in Augusta. 
Ga., when  Fermin  Gauzens,  French 
showman, brought the fa mous Galatea 
illusion to the \Augusta Exposition in 
1859.  Gauzens could not speak English 
and Armstrong acted as lecturer and 
interpreter.  Gauzens  later  went  to 
Coney  Island,  N. Y., and  then  to 
Brooklyn. where his girl assistant was 
burned to death thru a fire caused by 
the gas lighting on the ill usion.  Arm-
strong commenced playing schools in 
1894 and has been working as a colored 
lyceu m entertainer ever since.  Many of 
the great magicians of the past were 
Armstrong's  friends.  They  included 
Alexander and Leon Herr mann, Fredrick 
Bancroft, Kellar, Hugo and others.  His 
home ir,  Spartanburg, S. C.. but his 
company will be in florida within the 
next 10 days. 

LE PAUL, now in St. Louis visiting 
his folks for the first ti me in years, 
opens at the Terrace Garden, Morrison 
Hotel, Chicago, February 1. 

110AGLAND  is  covering  the  high 
schools thru Eastern Washington. 

HARRY ABEL,. Pittsburgh magician. 
entertained The Pittsburgh. Post-Gazette 
boy salesmen Christmas Day. 

FELIZ ITORIM. the "Yogi of the air," 
returned to Station WISH, Utica, N. Y.. 
December 31 as a regular Monday night 
feature.  He does his stint at 7:45 p. m. 
EST.  Brewerton Clarke is looking after 
his bookings. 

JAY CLAR E, mentalist, came in for 
a nice bit of publicity recently via the 
news columns of the New Jersey papers 
when_his wise counsel was instru mental 
in locating a dia mond ring which had 
been stolen from Mrs. Henry Pabst, of 
North Arlington. near Bergen, N. J. Mrs. 
Pabst recently reported to police that 
her  diamond ring had  been missing 
since the day a 14-year-old youth had 
cleaned some windows in her house. 

GLEANED DURING THE mn WEEK BY M E MBERS OF THE BILLBOARD STAFF  

The purpose of this department is to benefit on:Anna's bookers. agents and others con-
cerned with the exploitation of talent in the major indoor fields thni The Billboard's coverage 
ot every branch of the show business 

The 'possibilities" grouped below are contributed weekly by members of the staff thru their 
contacts with various entertainment forms.  The field is not limited to theaters and other 
amusement spots covered in lins with review arsignments. 

SHOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC "POSSIBILITIES'. MAY ADDRESS THEM IN 
CARE OF TUE NEW YORE OFFICE OF THE BILLBOARD, 1581 BROADWAY. 

For VAUDE 
MARTHA TIBBETS--chorus lass in 

legit musical, Say When.  A lovely 
youngster whose looks,  verve  and 
dancing talent cause her to stand out 
clearly, despite the fact that the 
entire troupe is above average. Could 
be used to good effect for solo work 
in  a flash —and  also  deserves  a 
chance as a dancing principal in a 
legit musical. 

HARRY REBER'S CREW —orchestra 
heard on W EAF-NBC chain Sunday 
afternoons, along with Ray Heather-
ton, baritone, and Peg La Centre. 
contralto.  Reser has a lively orches-
tra and throws in some hot banjo 
Stuff, while both of the  vocalists 
have reps for  co mpetent, pleasing 
work. Could go nicely in vaude. 

THE O'NEILS —radio progra m now 
heard on CBS network thrice weekly. 
Do  co medy-dra ma  skits  of  Irish-
A merican life, with a dash of Abie's 

Irish nose on the way. Would appeal 
to vaude audiences, their radio build-
up also helping as a draw. 

FOX  AND  GISHREI  Bavarian 
male dancers in the Radio City Music 
Hall show last week.  Do energetic 
pal m smacking and tapping to the 
snappy rhythms of German tunes. 
This type of dancing is rare in vaude-
ville  nowadays  and very effective. 
The tea m should be a natural head-
ing a flash. 

For LEGIT 
MUSICAL 

THREE SLATE BROTHERS —com-
edy and dancing trio who are well 
known in n ude and who should be 
ripe for a show.  They are young, 
have excellent appearance, can hoof 
in stand-out style and put over their 
hoke comedy to a fare-thee-well. In 
addition,  they  handle  lines  with 
maxi mu m effect. 

Minstrelsy 
By BOB EureEr 
(Cincinnati Office) 

W HO REMEMBERS W HEN Harry Free-
man first learned the Sleep. Baby, Sleep 
yodel song?  When Bert Draper first did 
the colored  preacher?  When Charles 
(Sli m) Ti mblin was on Vogel's Big CRY 
Minstrels?  When  "Hi-Brown"  Bobby 
BUrnfe name was Bobby Guyot? W hen 
Max (Sa mbo) Trout's Minstrels did a 
ballyhoo in makeup in front of the opry 
houses?  W hen  Jack Long was with 
Lasses W hite's Minstrels?  When Harry 
Van libasen  first  did  the  Wild  Cat 
routine?  W hen  Walter  Rankin  left 
Mack 3.5 Long's New Idea Minstrels in 
Lexington, Ky.? W hen Pop Sank did an 
end with Vogel's Minstrels, singing On 
the Ozark Trail in Hagerstown. Md.? 
When the "block and tackle" squealed 
cn Al Tint in Mt. Gilead, O.? 

BYRON GOSH and his Seldo m-Fed 
Minstrels are set for four weeks in and 
around Newark, N. J. Recent visitors on 
the show include Al Gordon, Frank Hol-
man, the Variety POUL and Holman and 
Holman.  The Gosh minstrels recently 
assisted in a ma mmoth benefit show in 
Newark staged for the local newspaper 
boys.  Notable stars on the bill of 40 
acts were Heywood Broun, Ruth Etting, 
Milton Berle and Harlan Dixon.  Nearly 
5.000 people attended the gala event. 

L. W. PAYNE, who closed  recently 
with the Richard  &  Pringle Georgia 
Minstrels, is at his home in Kansas City, 
Mo., awaiting the opening of the Sic-
brand Bros: Shows in Salt Lake City 
the last week in April. 

HUGH  ETTINGER,  veteran  agent. 
writes from Boone, Ia.: "In looking over 
an old register of the Eagle Hotel, one 
of the leading hotels here' back in 1888, 
/ came , across the roster of one of the 
leading minstrel companies of that day 
— Dan Shelby's.  The company played 

The other night she attended ale Regent 
Theater in Kearny, N. .7.. where Clarke 
was featured.  She asked about her ring. 
Clarke described the youth perfectly, she 
said, and went so far as to give his first 
na me.  Mrs Pabst im mediately reported 
the incident to police, who arrested the 
boy and obtained fro m hi m a confes-
sion.  Newspapers itz the territory "ate 
up" the story. 

the Metropolitan Theater for two nights, 
November 30 and Dece mber 1. 1868.  The 
old hotel register contains the na mes 0 
many old show people who appeared in 
Boone during that period." 

GEORGE E. mrrcEn n, of the Mitch-
ell Twins, pedestal dancers of long ago. 
writes fro m the Elks' National Horne at 
Bedford, Va., as follows: "Just to let you 
know how things are going at the home. 
I put on the kiddies' minstrels et Annie 
Johnson's home.  Annie did a clog and 
tap in the first part, and I did Santa 
Claus, giving presents to the kids.  Such 
a mob.  Had 'ern standing and all en-
joyed it.  The oldti mers here are hold-
ing their own.  All want to be re mem-
bered. Martin Malloy is still doing song 
and dance. and George Milton is still 
jigging  Bill Arinton does his bones solo 
as good as ever, and John Connors, the 
old clogger, can still step sonie. Jim. 
Haswell merely looks on and enjoys it 
all.  Fred Leslie, the old clown, wants 
to be re me mbered." 

W ALTER BRO WN LEONARD, of Glens 
Falls, N. Y., informs that he is working 
on a history of minstrelsy and is receiv-
ing a lot of old programs and data from 
old minstrel folk all over the country. 
He is gathering together all the authen-
tic information he can on the cork opry. 
"A m  in  hopes  we  will  be  able  to 
eventually hear from Bob Reed and the 
NMI WYA." Leonard writes.  "Hate to 
give it up." 

W e supply 
all entertain ment 
needs for lodges, 
dra matic clubs, 
schools, etc., and 
foreveryoccasion. 
Catalog Free. 

T. S. DE NIS O N Sa C O. 
623 S. Wabseh Ave.. Dept.  Is, Chicago.I11. 

COSTUMES 
Scenic and Lighting Effects for 
Minstrel and Musical Shows. Send 
10o in stamps for our Now Illus. 
Crated Catalog hot off the pre" 
September Int.  Oar Free Service 
Department Helps You Stage Your 
Own Show. 
HOOKER.HOWE COSTUME CO., 

Box SOI, Haverhill, FrIasb , 
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Lady Lake. Fla. 
In The Billboard of Dece mber 15 I 

noted  the  story  on page  20  headed 
"Michigan Allied Sets Up Rules Govern-
, Inc Free Shows in State," and that by 
Section 4, if it could be enforced, all 

tent shows could 
be  stopped  fro m 
showing  moving 
pictures  eit her 
free or for admis-
sions.  It  also 
would  stop  any 
show man  fro m 

showing in halls or under auspices using 
pictures.  The  theater  interests  In 
Michigan  want  co mplete  control.  If 
theater interests can do this in Michi-
gan they will try it elsewhere, and the 
small outdoor showman will soon be 
out of a job.  It is certainly unfair to 
us small show men who have plenty of 
money tied up in our own films and 
equip ment.  The Billboard has always 
been for the underdog, so I hope this 
letter will be printed so that folks can 
know our point of view.  J. W. KANE. 

THE FORUM 
This department of The Billboard Is conducted as a's:leaping house, 

where readers may express their personal views concerning amusement mat-
ters. Opinions regarding particular shows or acts will not be considered. 
Neither will attention be given on thls page to communications In which 
personal problems are discussed.  Letters must be signed with the full name 
and address of the writer and should be written on one Ode of the paper. 
Those not exceeding 800 words are preferred. send communication, to The 
Forum, The Billboard, Box 872, Cincinnati, O. 

A Brief for 
Small Showmen 

Owning Filme 

Menard, T a. 
I am indeed glad that something is 

about to be done regarding action of 
certain unscrupulous managers opening 
.mail of artists or keeping it until the 

value of the letters 
becomes worthless. 
During  the  last 
two months letters 
(fro m other shows) 
were forwarded to 
me fro m my wile's 
home in care of 

the  show  and  were  never  received. 
Luckily, they  were  of  no great  im-
portance.  JAMES HA MILTON. 

Glad of Action 

On Tampering 

With Show Mail 

Knoxville, Tenn. 
The magician of world-wide renown. 

playing the biggest cities at the head of 
his own big company, has more in co m-
mon with the lone magician, barnstorm-
ing the sticks, than both of these pro-

fessionals have in 
com mon with the 
good amateur who 
toys  wi th  his 
tricks  near  the 
friendly fireside of 
his  home.  The 
traveling magician, 

however, seldom meets his professional 
friends and many times it is a period of 
5 and 10 years before he again meets up 
with  a professional  who has crossed 
paths along the road. W hat a great thing 
it would be for all professionals to join 
hands in one strong association devoted 
entirely to the welfare of the profession! 
This • would in no way affect affiliation 
with any of the three social societies of 
national scope.  Behind closed doors, in 
convention, the professionals could solve 
the many problems which confront the 
man on the road.  A code of professional 
magical ethics could be established which 
would bring about higher salaries, better 
booking conditions and a "new deal." 
which has been wanting ever since co m-
petition  in  magic  reached the  "dog-
bite-dog" stage. 
Let's hear from C. A. George New mann. 

Doc M. Irving, Frye, Murdock, Laurent, 
Birch, Punjab, L. O. Gunn, Li Ho Chang, 
Rajah Rancid, Larollette, Birch, S. EL 
Henry, Mysterious Smith, Hubert, Ovette. 
2-10 Daniels, Gene Gordon. Richards, 
Mel-Roy,  Nicola,  Dante,  Blackstone, 
Thurston, E. J. Moore, Hathaway, Max 
Terhune, Martini, LaTemple, Nixon, Vir-
gil, Jack Beeson (Ramon), Richards. Wil-
lard, Jack Gwyniae, Cordial, Keating, Ed 
Reno; our dean, Frederick Eugene Powell. 
and the many who make their living ex-
clusively thru Magic.  Let us also hear 
fro m such retired magicians es T. Nelson 
Downs, Harry Ho wler°, etc. 
My only suggestion is that a ti me be 

set to hold a convention in Cincinnati, 
home town of old Billyboy, and there 
formulate the entire thing.  Our only 
need for money would be to print a 
monthly organ, probably mi meographed. 
and to finance a brother at a ti me things 
are against hi m.  Each magician should 
set aside the receipts of one night's show 
for the treaeury, this to be done annually. 
In "taking Care of our own." a board 

He Wants Club 

Of "Magicians 
For Magicians" 

would have to pass upon loans and bor-
rowers would not be asked interest, but 
would be expected to replace within a, 
limited ti me the funds borrowed to get 
thru a "tight spot."  In other words, 
magicians for magicians.  Let's call it 
"The Vagabond Wizards."  Probably only 
an idealistic drea m but the intentions are 
good.  GEORGE MARQUIS. 

Mays Landing, N. J. 
I have noticed several articles lately on 

the subject of endurance shows and how 
to run the m.  I am very much interested 
in this line of business, as I have been 
in It for the last three years and have 

noticed that pro-
motors  who  are 
fah  and  square 
never  lose  out, 
as dancers would 
rather  work  for 
small money  for 
a good  pro moter 

than a large araout of money for some 
fly-by sight concern. 
I think that what we need today in 

endurance show business is a contract 
that will keep out hotel dancers; that is. 
dancers who follow shows only for the 
good food that is furnished by so me 
promoters and the chance to put up in 
a swell hotel for a week or more before 
the contest starts, and as soon as the 
show is a week or two old they drop out, 
leaving the pro moter to hold the bag. 
If promoters would draw up a contract 

in such a manner that they could hold 
the baggage of such dancers until they 
had paid the pro moter the amount of 
money that it had cost hi m to keep the m 
up to the ti me that they dropped out of 
the contest we would have fewer of this 
type in our shows.  If some move is not 
made in this direction soon endurance 
shows will soon be a thing of the past, as 
they are the only line of show business 
that does not have a unifor m for mula 
for contracts. 

V. H. (SLEEPY SLI M) SELLECK. 

Attleboro, Mass. 
I always read The Foru m Page and 

recently I have noted letters fro m ma-
gicians  co mplaining  about  part-ti me 
magicians, while others declare they find 

magic very dead. 

Blame Put on  ill  nlY  °Pini°16  magicians  the m-
selves are responsi-

Magicians for  ble for the level it 
Present Status has reached. There 

are  m any good 
magicians who can 

present very good programs. They have 
fallen to the suitcase style, which places 
the m in the spot with the so-called part-
time magician. 
These small suitcase effects can be pur-

chased easily in any fair-sized town, 
such as the eggbag. Chinese rings, color-
changing silks, trick decks, etc.  Until 
magicians are willing to work more ex-
pensive apparatus, such as illusions, etc., 
the amateur is going to be a menace to 
the profession. 
More thought should be given to lobby 

photographs. The Great So-and-So in a 
tuxedo will not draw the public in. Let 
the m see that you have the stuff.  A 
magician brags that he can hold an au-
dience one hour with a deck of cards. 
Let's not try to test audiences' patience, 
but give them the biggest and best. We 
will find that magicians will have a new 
birth of freedo m. Magic of the magicians 
is for the magicians;  let's not let it 
perish fro m the earth. 

GEORGE LEARY. 

For a Uniform 

Contract in the 

Endurance Biz 

Winner Hopes 

For Endurance 

Organization 

Belleville, Ill. 
I am a consistent reader of The Bill-

board, particularly of  the  Endurance 
Shows Department, and since reading the 
article by Richard Kaplan on Dece mber 
1 la m very much exercised about the 

future of the mar-
athon business.  I 
firmly believe that 
if there were a few 
more  people like 
Dick in the walk-
athon business it 
would  beco me 

more legiti mate and one to be proud of 
at that.  I had the pleasure of making 
his acquaintance at the Mishawaka. Ind., 
show, of which I was winner.  I don't 
intend to beco me a professional mara-
thoner, this being my only show, but I 
am very interested in the future of the 
business.  Hoping they organize before 
it is too late and go on to bigger acco m-
plish ments. MARGE BRE WER. 

Sylva, N. C. 
Referring to the letter in the Foru m 

of October 6 from Frank J. Pouska re-
garding circuses playing day -and date, I 

am  re minded  of 
two such instances 
not far apart. The 
Al G. Barnes Cir-
cus and the Sells-
Moto Circus played 
a double day and 
date in Oshkosh, 

Wis., on July 26, 1981, and in Kenosha, 
Wis.„ on July 29.  I believe it would be 
interesting to readers of the Foru m if 
more were written regarding the more 
notable circus train wrecks. 

ClIAR.LIE B. CAMPBELL. 

Two Circuses 

Played Double 

Day and Date 

Glens Falls, N. Y. 
I'll wager there are only a few old-

ti mers who recall Boyd's Modern Min-
strels. Milt Boyer and Sig Sautelle fra med 
this show during the summer of 1892 and 
it went out early that fall.  Mllt was 

ahead.  while  Sig 
was back with the 
show.  Principal 
people were Frank 
Forest.  who  did 
the middle in the 
first part; John H. 
Mack  and  Sa m 

Horner, first edition end men, and J. C. 
Declancy and Lall Eggleston, second edi-
tion ends.  Vocalists were Frank Forest, 
who sang  Take You to Your Ho me, 
Kathleen; Mat ehelvey, A Little Behind; 
Eugene  Clifford,  When  Mother  First 
Taught Me To Pray; J. C. Declancy, Climb 
Up.  End  songs  were:  Sa m  Horner, 
Whistling Bu m Tara; Buy a Nice Little 
Home in the Country, Lall Eggleston. and 
John H. Mack did a banjo solo in the 
circle.  They had an original overture 
written for the show, A Trip to a Coun-
try Circus. 

Sardo. "Boneless Wonder," opened the 
olio.  He was followed by J. C. Declancy 
in a black-face monolog, The Fashion 
Plate of Refine ment. Frank Forest did a 
"male contralto" number following De-
clai m'.  After this Matt Shelvy did "his 
original creation, Fun on the Sly." kind 
of silence and fun turn, as I re me mber. 
Here Mack did another banjo solo. Then 
ca me Eggleston and Horner in a black-
face skit. A comedy pantomime act. The 
Haunted Dairy, closed the show and was 
the work of the Yargo Japs. 

I believe that this show enjoyed only 
the one season and it was the only min-
strel show with which Sautelle was ever 
connected, supposedly.  I was told that 
Milt and Sig had some misunderstanding. 
It was amusing to see ffig walk ahead in 
the parade using the whistle, a la HI 
Henry, and, knowing hi m as I did, I got 
a great kick out of it all.  Sig Sautelle 
(born George Satbsrle) and was born in a 
log cabin in the town of Luze rne, N. Y.. 
In 1848. He lived here in Glens Falls at 
different times and it was here that he 
died on the night of June 21, 1928.  He 
was buried in the old ce metery between 
Hudson Falls and Fort Edward on J une 

Sautelle Is 

Recalled as 
Minstrel Man 
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24, and Andrew Downie and myself were 
head bearers. 
I have enough authentic data to write 

a co mplete history of this re markable 
circus man.  W hen I was living in Or-
lando. Fla., 1924-28, I met Milt Boyer fre-
quently.  He was running a store there 
and, altho arOund 80 years of age, was 
in wonderful physical condition.  He had 
married a young woman and they had 
baby boy of who m the aged parent w as 
exceedingly proud.  The family were liv 
Mg in a housecar at the rear of th 
store and apparently very happy.  I be 
lleve that soon after 1928 he moved to 
some city in Georgia.  Not having heard 
of his passing, I suppose that he is still in 
the Southland. 

W ALTER BROWN LEONARD. 

Mi ffiand, Ont. 
I am interested in the articles in Th 

Billboard on "mall ta mpering."  It is 
high ti me  that 
practice  was 
stopped.  I hope 
they get the whole 
matter cleared up 
I had so me troubla 
receiving The Bill-
board some year 

ago, but you people got the situatio 
straightened out. 

FRANK A. WILLIA MS. 

Thinks Matter 

Of Mail Needs 

Clearing Up 

Webster's Second Edition 
Webster's New International Diction 

ail', Second Edition, published by G. Ss C 
Merria m  Co mpany.  Springfield,  Mass 
contains 3,350 pages. an increase of 2 
per cent over the first edition.  Yet th 
dictionary is of the same size and thick 
ness as its predecessor.  The new an 
the rewritten material has all been based 
on 1.600,000 new citations collected eel'', 
cially for this purpose since 1909.  Be 
sides the entirely new work done on th 
literary vocabulary, about two-thirds 01 
the other definitions have been newl 
edited by 20'7 special editors.  There are 
more than 600.000 entries, or 99 per °EMI 
more than in the first edition. 

Madcap Players Do Benefit 

FORT W ORTH. Tex., Dec.  29.- Th 
Madcap Players, who have been pre. 
senting  old-fashioned  melodramas al 
Meadovnnere  Night  Club  here  since 
June. gave a benefit perfor mance for th 
Gobiffellow Fund last week.  Even th 
players paid to get in. The Christina 
attraction was Uncle To m's Cabin. Th 
audience sits at tables and beer is server 
during the performance.  An orchestn 
under the direction of Jack Mereditt 
plays for dancing after the show. Bab 
Jean Gunn, child member of the Mad 
cap Players  and daughter of Mr. an 
Mrs. Toby Gunn. has been offered a con 
tract by Paramount. 
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Comments on The Billboard's 40th Anniversary Number 
Have  joyfully  consumed  19  solid 

hours  digesting  contents  Anniversary 
Special.  Proudly offer you and staff 
heartiest  congratulations. My  opinion 
this publication should contribute more 
enlightenment, fond memories, plus for-
ward-march spirit, to entire amuse ment 
world and allied interests than any pub-
lication it has ever been my pleasure to 
read." —GEORGE A. HAM M president 
George A. Harold, Inc., New York City. 

•  •  • 

'Wonderful in red ink and capital 
letters.  A re markable achieve ment." — 
R. M. HARVEY, general representative 
Russell Bros.' Circus. Chicago. 

•  •  • 

"Fro m the first issue to imur 40th 
Anniversary Number The Billboard has 
kept abreast of the show business and 
grown with it.  I am glad to have par-
ticipated in this great issue. — AARON 
JONES SR.. president Jones, Linick 
Schaefer, Chicago. 

•  •  • 

"Per mit me to extend my heartiest 
congratulations on this, the 40th birth-
day of your valuable journal.  I have 
watched you come fro m the cradle to 
the walking stage, thru to manhood, and 
your arrival at the station of the world's 
greatest publication.  Your Anniversary 
Number is a work of art.  The setup is 
a masterpiece and your editorial section 
is a master stroke of journalism. May 
you all live to put over equally as clever 
a number on the 50th birthday of Billy-
boy. To beat this one would see m im-
possible, but in your steady march of 
progress let's hope for equally as good 
and we will all be satisfied." — W. C. 
Fi.EMING. H. Willia m Pollack Poster 
Print, Buffalo. 

•  •  • 
"Congratulations! Your 40th Anniver-

sary issue is really a masterpiece and 
so mething to be proud of." —CHARLES 
NIGGE MEYER.  stage  director  State-
Lake Theater. Chicago. 

•  •  • 
"The issue reflects like a mirror the 

history of American show business and 
is a theatrical encyclopedia in Itself." — 
JOSEF CHERN/AVSKY. conductor Chi-
cago Theater orchestra. 

•  •  • 

"/ am happy to inform you that this 
week's issue looks splendid.  You men 
are to be congratulated.  Accept my 
hearty congratulations on sa me." —D/LAX 
LINDERMAN. general manager World of 
Mirth Shows. 

•  •  • 

"The Billboard's Anniversary Nu mber 
arrived here in Jackson, Miss., where we 
are showing our museum, and wish to 
say that I never saw such a rush for a 
periodical as at the news stand next 
to our location.  It looked like the 
dealer had a bunch of Billboards about 
three feet high.  At 11 ara. he was sold 
out and came Into our museum to 
borrow some.  Our museu m contains 
about 34 people and everyone was seen 
reading the Anniversary Nu mber.  / had 
to let all of the m glance thru for over 
an hour; in other wards, the show was 
stopped for that period while they de-
voured  The  Billboard." -  M ORRIS 
MILLER, Miller's World's Fair Freaks. 

•  •  • 
"I want to congratulate you on the 

40th Anniversary Number.  It is cer-
tainly a wow and represents a marvelous 
achievement.  I am sure it would be 
most gratifying to old Bill Donaldson 
were he able to look in on us and realize 
the fruitage of hie early efforts." —A. R. 
BODGE. secretary National Association 
of Amuse ment Parks, Pools and Beaches, 
Kenilworth. 111. 

•  •  • 

"Congratulations on your 40th Anni-
versary Number. More power to you and 
here's hoping I can read The Billboard 
for  50  years  more." —  EARL  !CAE 
KNECHT, Evansville,. Ind. 

•  •  • 

"/ think it's a great issue and rep-
resentative of the entire show world. 
The confidence shown by those repre-
sented within its pages confirms the fact 
that The Billboard deserves its 40 years 
of succesa." —LOUIS R. LIPSTONE, pro-
duction manager Balaban & Katz, Chi-
cago. 

•  •  • 

"The Anniversary Nu mber ca me in to-
day.  We looked it over hurriedly and it 
is SOME issue.  As time permits want to 
go thru it very carefully, read many of 
the articles and look over many fine ads. 
You have done a real job of this and the 

entire staff of The Billboard should be 
complimented upon the big issue." —BEN 
O. ROODHOUSE, Eli Bridge Co mpany, 
Jacksonville, ILL 

•  •  It 
"/ want to congratulate you on tho 

lovely edition you got out and wish you 
;a Very Prosperous New Year." —F. DARI-
US BENHAM. national president Circus 
Saints and Sinners Club of America, 
New York City. 

•  •  • 
"I hasten to congratulate you on the 

401.h Anniversary Number of The Bill-
board. It will certainly make periodical 
history.  It is a fine acco mplishment 
and I know well the hard work behind 
the issue.  As I read its pages it brings 
me the joy of the past, confidence in 
the present and hope for the future." — 
F. P. PITZER. national secretary Circus 

Jersey City, N. J. 
•  •  • 

"I certainly want to compliment you 
and others me mbers of The Billboard 
staff on the Anniversary Number.  It 
surely is a marvelous piece of work, and 
you  boys  deserve  credit." —PAUL  M. 
LEWIS,  Lewis  Bros.'  Circus, Jackson, 
mica. 

•  •  • 

"My, oh my, what a book!  Started 
reading it Tuesday and Friday night was 
still reading it." —CASH MILLER. Cash 
Miller's Oddities. 

"Greatest publication and most In-
teresting  I have ever read.  It has 
caused me to stay up for the last 
three nights until 9 and 4 o'clock in 
the morning reading it.  I am proud 
to be represented in the issue." —ED-
GAR T. SCHOOLEY, general manager 
Schooley's Productions. 

•  •  • 

"Great  issue.  Congratulations." — 
SAM J. LEVY. Barnes-Carruthers, Chi-
cago. 

•  •  • 

"Fine  number.  Congratulations." — 
nu= BLOCEI. 

•  •  • 

"Very fine number.  Certainly want 
to compliment you." —SA M SHURE, N. 
Shure Compan.y, Clecagot. 

"Congratulations on a job well done! 
All you fellows have every reason to be 
proud of a great achievement." —ROCKY 
W OLFE, noted sports editor and broad-
caster of City Press Bureau, Chicago. 

•  •  • 
"The  40th  Anniversary Nu mber  is 

really the ge m of all trade papers.  The 
articles fro m the old days of The Bill-
board are the most interesting ever pub-
lished  in' any  trade  paper." — JACK 
HUNT,  manager  State-Lake  Theater, 
Chicago. 

•  •  • 

"I have always read The Billboard, 
not only during the time / was in show 
business as a producer, but since I left 
it eight years ago.  All I can say, on 
viewing the 40th Anniversary Number 
of my old friend, Is that I would not 
have believed it possible." —RALPH O. 
WINICEN WERDFS, leading Chicago at-
torney 

•  •  • 

"Congrats on an Imraeime Issue.  It's 
a great land mark for a great publica-
tion." —TOM • FIZDALF,,  well-known 
radio publicist. 

•  •  * 

"Your Anniversary edition represents 
a truly fine piece of work.  Enjoyed 
it immensely.  Fro m my personal point 
of view it's your best ever." — MORRIS 
S. SILVER,  general manager William 
Morris Theatrical Agency, Inc., Chicago. 

•  •  • 
"The 40th Anniversary Number was 

the best reading for many a year.  My 
only  criticism  is  it  forgot  entirely 
about the history of America's original 
entertainment —the  minstrel  show." — 
"BI-BRO WN" BOBBY BURNS, minstrel, 
Louisville, Ky. 

•  •  • 

"The 40th Anniversary Number Is a 
beauty and I must say it is the finest 
edition that has come to my attention 
in many years.  May I take this oppor-
tunity of congratulating the staff of the 
world's foremost -amusement weekly on 
the continued growth and prosperity." — 
GRACE GRAY, candidate for mayor of 
Chicago. 

•  ••  • 

"In all the 90 years I've been reading 
The Billboard and other theatrical pa-

pers, / think this is the greatest Issue 
of the m all." —BILLY POI flat, manager 
Three Waltons. 

•  •  • 
"Your 40th Anniversary Number is 

beautiful.  Most interesting book I've 
ever read.  It'll take me a month to 
read it fro m cover to cover.  Wouldn't 
have missed getting an ad in It at any 
price." —JOE COYLE. clown, Chicago. 

•  *  • 

"Just purchased my copy of the 40th 
Anniversary and Holiday Greetings edi-
tion of The Billboard.  Congratulations! 
It's sure a beauty in every way." —RICH-
ARD S. KAPLAN, attorney, Gary, Ind. 

•  •  • 

"Fine piece of work.  You are to be 
congratulated.  Nicely gotten up and 
very  Interesting." —C.  K.  SPENCER., 
Rohde-Spencer Co me any; Chicago. 

"After looking over your gigantic 40th 
Anniversary Nu mber, I am convinced 
that 'life begins at 40.'  It's a wow." — 
GEORGE  B.  FI.UHRER,  George  B. 
Fluhrer Attractions. 

•  •  • 

"The amusement world's faith in The 
Billboard is reflected in your grand 40th 
Anniversary  Nu mber.  There  aren't 
enough adjectives to describe its mag-
nificence." —GEORGE W. STOCK, magi-
cian. Cronin/mitt O. 

•  •  • 

"You are to be congratulated for the 
fine edition of the 40th Anniversary 
Number.  We know of the fine publica-
tion you have been publishing and we 
sincerely hope you have deserved success 
for many more years." —LEON KLETSKY, 
Capitol Advertising Agency, Atlanta. 

•  •  • 
"Your  924-page  40th  Anniversary 

Number IS certainly a great accomplish-
ment. It's fine." — W. E. CUNDIFF, W. E. 
Cundiff Advertising Agency, Springfield, 
Mo. 

•  •  • 

"Congratulations on your 40th An-
niversary Nu mber.  It's the last word 
to all show men." —ED C. PAUL. Para-
mount Theater. Middletown, Cl. 

•  •  • 

"/ want to congratulate the staff for 
its remarkable showing and the informa-
tion gathered for the book.  The resume 
of the history of roller skating by Ed 
Mooar gave me a big kick." —ROBERT R. 
W ARE,  vice-president  Chicago  Roller 
Skate Co mpany, Chicago. 

•  •  • 

"It is wonderful, without doubt the 
largest and best publication of its kind. 
As / am confined to my ho me, I can't 
express the pleasure / will get out of it. 
Looks like happy days are here again." — 
•FIELDING W. SCHOLLER, race starter. 
Indianapolis. 

•  •  • 

"Just received my' copy of the 40th 
Anniversary Nu mber.  Surely is a won-
derful book; one that we will all enjoy. 
Have not had ti me to read much of it 
yet.  It will take me a week to read it. 
Have not missed a copy of The Billboard 
in 21 years" —DOC GEORGE M. REED, 
pitchman. 

•  •  • 
"Your Anniversary issue convinces one 

that you are an influential power in the 
show business." —DAVE W ALLERSTEIN. 
district manager Balaban Ss Katz. Chi-
cago. 

•  •  • 

"Just a few lines to co mpli ment you 
on your  40th  Anniversary  issue.  A 
wonderful paper and / know it was a 
big success for you.  The issue is so 
large that / haven't had time to look 
thru it thoroly as yet." —FRED HURLEY. 
Gayety Theater, Louisville. 

•  •  • 
"The big number of The Billboard — 

the jumbo of all times —just received. 
Let •me congratulate you and your ef-
ficient staff and contributors on this 
wonderful achieve ment.  Never has this 
been  duplicated  by  any  amuse ment 
journal.  Every show man in existence 
should have a copy to treasure Breyer 
and forever? —PROF. W ALTER BRO WN 
LEONARD, Mena Fans, N. Y. 

•  •  • 

"I have looked over with much pleas-
ure the copy of the 40th Anniversary 
Number just received.  As a matter of 
fact, E don't believe I have ever seen an 
issue of any magazine that was so great 
in number of pages, and you are to be 
congratulated on such an issue.  It cer-
tainly would seem to me that it has 
tre mendous possibilities in the amuse-

ment field, and I can well believe that 
most agency men would look to it as a 
fine mediu m for the outlet of so me of 
their clients' products." —  LOUIS F. 
DO W, Dow Lb Peterson, Inc., Burlington, 
Vt. 

"The 40th Anniversary Nutnber just 
received  is a very  impressive looking 
publication that will take me some time 
to digest.  I congratulate you on its ap-
pearance." —RO WE f3TE WART, Stewart-
Jordan Company, Philadelphia. 

•  •  • 

"Have just started to read the big 
nu mber and expect to finish it some 
ti me next spring or su mmer.  It will 
supply many with reading matter for 
the rest of the winter. Bet mall carriers 
are hoping it will be. 40 years more be-
fore they have to carry 'era again." — 
E. M. MOOSE. manager Y WCA Roller 
Rink, Coateeville, Pa. 

•  •  • 

"The long - yearned - for Anniversary 
Nu mber, now being a reality, is a thrill 
that none but a show man or fan can 
enjoy.  It will furnish reading for a long 
time to come and will be a reference for 
another generation.  Had the price been 
10 times that of the regular edition, I 
would 'not have missed this big issue." — 
HUBBY J. BATH, producer. 

•  •  • 

"Certainly did enjoy your Anniversary 
Number, especially the directory of past 
events.  It was a wonderful Issue." — 
CHIC PELLETTE, stock and repertoire 
actor, Lake Helen. Fla. 

•  •  • 
"I was agreeably surprised to note 

from a careful examination of your 40th 
Anniversary Number the reflection of 
esteem and regard for your publication 
as indicated by the many printed mes-
sages of good will.  I was no less sur-
prised with the fund of valuable in-
formation," —A, L. CAMPBELL, Ca mp-
bell-Durha m-Von Ol m Company. Chi-
cago. 

•  •  • 

"Congratulations  to  Old  Billybog. 
Never enjoyed anything so much as your 
40th Anniversary Issue.  In my travels 
for Universal Theaters Concession Com-
pany I have known show people that 
have driven 200 miles to get a copy of 
The Billboard, and I know everyone will 
want the 40th Anniversary Issue be-
cause I know what show people think 
of it.  Every time / visit a show the 
first question asked of me is 'Have you 
got a Billboard?, and when I pull one 
out of my pocket everybody's face lights 
up with a smile." —BILL CAR.SICY. 

•  •  • 

"The 40th Anniversary Number is Im-
posing and very impressive. I have read 
The Billboard with interest for several 
years, having gotten in the habit while I 
was playing in stock.  I look forward 
to many hours of enjoy ment and in-
struction from the Anniversary Number. 
Congratulations on this anniversary, and 
may The Billboard continue to thrive 
and  grow  thru  many  more" —PAUL 
HOL MAN> FAUST, vice-president Mitch-
ell-Faust Advertising Agency, Chicago. 

•  •  :0! 
"The 40th Anniversary Nu mber Is the 

finest thing / have seen in my many 
years in show business.  / know that 
we shall keep it on file for a long time. 
as the facts to be found in it will be 
invaluable to us in our business.  We 
expect great things of our ad in this 
particular nu mber.  /f the results are 
commensurate with  those we  receive 
from our weekly ad, which we have just 
renewed for another year, we shall be 
well satisfed." —JACK FERDIE. general 
manager Associated  Theatrical  Enter-
prises, Chicago. 

•  •  • 

"It  is  just  splendid —beautiful.  I I 
think It is a book that everybody will 
want to keep."— GLADYS EIGHT, world-
famous dancer and principal of the  , 
Gladys Hight School of Dancing, Chi-  ! 
cage). 

•  •  • 

"The Anniversary issue was a pip." — 
NEIL  (wnr arr)  AUSTIN,  Austin 83 
Kuntz Palace of Wonders. 

•  •  • 

"Congratulations on your marvelous 
40th Anniversary Number.  /t is beauti-
fully printed and from typographical 
standpoint, considering nature of pub-
lication, unexcelled.  Accept my con-
gratulations for each of your depart-
ments.  This issue spells not only your 

(See COMMENTS on page 55) 
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LaFrance. lillisu 
LaMarr, Jackie 

Grieln & Ward  alarr, Mlle. 
Sine=  Slade 

Gurney. Nancy  LaMar!, Mrs. Kay 
Gun. Mrs. Calvin  LaValliere, 
Ha ckney. Josephine  Lucille 
Haines. Mrs. A. L.  leZaro, Irene 
Hall. Mn. Lillian Labadie. 

A.  M euerite 

Hall, Nell 
Hannah, Babe 
Hannon. Mn. 

Hurst Wanda 
Harden. Mrs. 

Larkin 
Harnett. Mrs. W m, 
Harper. Ellen 
Harrell. Peggy 
Harris, Delores 
Harris, Mae 
Harris. Mary F. 
Harris. Sue 
Bardeen Sisters 
Hart. Erril 
Hemel], Marie 
Hatfield. Mrs. 

Hawkins. Mn. 
Hattie 

Hawkins, Mrs. 

/C. 
Hedberg. Mn. Ada  Nielson  Ann 
Heffner. Mrs. B.B. 

Lace!), B.  M. 

Lank. Madam 

Merleau, Helen 
Miller, Louise 
Miller. Mrs. Alice 
Miller, Mrs. Bille 
Miller, Mrs. Earl 
Miller, Mn. 

Florence 
Miller. Mrs. Joe 

Babe 
Miller, Mrs. Lucy 
Miller. Mrs.  Lucy 

Barbara 
Miller. Mrs. 

Margaret 
Mills. Mae 
Mitchell. Mrs. 

Frank 
Mitchell, M. 
Mix, Mildred 
Monahan. Babe 
Monahan. Iris 
Moor, Helen M. 
Moore. Mrs. Helen 
Moore. Roberta 
Morales. Mn. 

Martin 
Moran, Trills 
Morgan, Mrs. Bile 
Morrie, Cecil 
Morris, Mrs. Cora 
Morris. Jean 
Morris. Matha 
Morrissey Helen 
Morton, Mrs. 

Agnes 
Myers. Ada J. 

Ada Murphy. Mrs. 

Murphy. Beulah 
Murray. Ruby 
Murray, Mrs R E. 
Murry, Mn. Kate 
Myers. Maudie 
Bask«, Mrs. W m. 
Nagle. Mrs. Linnie 
Narelor, Mildred 
Namely. Virginia 

.0 
Nellaks. Madam 

Mma, 
Nelson Eula 
Nelson. Mrs. 

Prance 
Nelson. Vivian 
Newman. Mrs. Art 

Wilk = 
Heiman. M a 

Muriel C. 
Henderson, Hilda 
H endricks. Mrs. 

Ruth 
Henson, Georgia 
Herbert, Dorothy 
Herbert, Mrs. 

Kitty 
Hester, Mrs. Mae 
Hill Jewel 
Hill, Mrs. Floyd 
Hillbrumner, Mn. 

Victoria 
Riau, Georgia 

Leroy. Babe iemy  

Lewis. Gerrtrue 
Lewis. Marion 
lewiz Mrs. 

DorothY 
Lewis, Mona 
Lides. Mrs. 

Gertrude 
Liehowitz, Mrs. 

Geode 
Lightner. Mee 

BettY 
Lignore. Mrs. Lila 

Logan. Hazel  Ott. Jewell 
Lord. Mrs. A-  Owesney. Mn. 
Lovell. Bay  

Elated. Mrs. Baby 
Soave 

O'Connor, Frances 
O'Connor, Mrs. 

Fred 
0 Han% Edna 

Pauline 
Oliver. Mrs. 

Catherine 
Ortega, Miacalma 
Osborne. Grace 
Osborne, Helen 

Reese. Mrs. Chester 

Reitz. Mrs. H. C. 
Berner, Men E. 
Bey, bes 
Reynolds. Billie 
Reynolds, M a 

Josephine 
Rice, G. 
Rice. Mrs. Gen 
Rice. Mrs. 

Gertrude 
Itievene Mercedes 
Riley. Mn.M  Janie 
Rinehart. 0111e 
Wedge, Mrs. Jack 
Rising, Mrs. Thad 
Itith, Catherine 
Ritter, Mrs. Marie 
Roach, Mrs. J. S. 
Roberge, Clara 
Roderick, Marie 
Roberts. Audrey J. 
Roberts, Lueyile 
Robinson. 

Elizabeth 
Rogers, Bennie 
Rogers, Helen 
Rom a' Mrs. May 
Roams, Mrs. Louise 
Romano, Mrs. 

Eunice 
Rooney. Mrs. Chas. 
Rom, Bern) 
R  Sall 
Roth. Mrs. Anna 
Russell. Eleanor 
Russell, June 
Wawa. Roma 
Ryan. Mrs. Jack 
Ryan. ROM 
Sallee, Boots 
Samuel, M n 

Roberta 
Samuel% Rae 
demuela. Ruth 
Sanders, Mrs. Nell 
Barber, Dorothy 
Saunders, Mrs. Res 
Saucy. Mabel 

Elliott 
Sawn. Juanita 
SI f Mrs Mae 
Schmeider, Clara 
&Barney, Mrs. 

Mabel 

Scent, Babe 

Taylor. Audrey 
Teak% M a Joe 
Taylor, Julie 
Thelma. Dolena 
Thomas. Anna 

Louise 
Thomas, Ruth 
Thomasson Mrs. 

T. a 
Mrs. 

Thompson, Mrs. 
Effie 

Thompson. 
Gertrude 

Thompson. Mane 
Thorpe, Mrs. M. A. 
Thornburg. M a 

Ray 
Thunderherd, Janet 
Tigar, Zybke 
Tinton, Mrs. Ruth 

L. 
Tolbert. Nova 
Temeinson, Mn. 

Maxie 
Trainer. Mrs. H. S. 
Treason, June 
Tryon Misters 
Tenn. Jennie 
Teller, Cleo 
Terrain Londate 
Turk, Edna 
Turk. M a G. L. 
Turner. Mrs. Augur. Z. A. 

aren't'', Augustine. De 
Van Litz. Mrs. Pete  Augustine. Itelerde  

Van Lidth. Helen 
Van Roam, Margie 
Vandeventer. Mrs. 

Vardell, Mn. Mina  Austin,  tear 
Vermillion, M a anis. H. C. 

Ina  Ayers, Claude W. 
Vigil ante, Dorothy  Ayers. Dr. T. 
Wagle, Maude Babar. Prince Shah 
Wagneman. Jeanne  Bachman, Ted 
Wagoner. Mrs.  Bachtion. Alpheus° 

Ralph  L. 
Walker. Irene  Backer. Earl D. 
Walker. Myrtle  Bacon. Francis F. 

Gaston  Bailey. Hap 
Wall. M a Opal  Bailey. E. E. 
Wallace, Mrs. •  Bailey. W. G. 

Johnny  Baker, Carl S. 

Allen, Chancy M.  Bellinger. Mickel! 
Allen. (She Belmont Harold 
Allen, Eddie  Belmonta. Stanley 
Allen, Harry  B etted, E. 
Allen, Jack  Benard, Dort, 
Allen. James A.  Snake Show 
Allen IL Lee  Wunsch Frank 
Albert. Leo  ilenjakennsir lii r 
Allen. M. H. 
Allen Mickey  Bennett. B. D. 
Allen, Boy  Bennett. Fred 
Allison. Texas Jack  Bennett. Jack J. 
Allison, Clyde  Bennett, Joe 
Alroth. Nick  Bennett, Owen 
Alton, Michael  Benson. Earl 
Ailient. Capt. W.  Helium. Bench 

D.  Bergen, Frank 
dram. Chief  Berger. Bert 
Anders, Frank Lee  Berger, L. J. 
Anderson, Art E.  Bernard, Bert 
Anderson, Art  Berry, IL E. 
Anderson. Bud E.  Berry. Crandall 
Anderson. Ivan D.  Bann) 
Anderson, Lester  Berry, Howard 
Anderson Jr.. A.  Berry. Tom 

L.  Bertram Bert 
Anderson. James  Flesh, Dick 

Sr Tiny  Besse. Doe 
Andresen. O. M.  Eastland. Harry 
Andrews. Capt.  Beater. Don 

Edward C.  Bey. Chandra 
Anthony, F. C.  Bianchi, Nick 
Anthony, Gm.  Biggs, Harry 
Anthony. Jos.  Bigelow. M. N. 
Antonio. Mr.  , Biggs, Freda)! 

Esposito  Biggs, Pat 
Arbogen, Geo. C.  Billick. Barry E. 
Angina, John  Billings, II. H. 
dither, Jack C.  Bingo Ume.. 
Ar ms. the Clowns 

M edan  Birch, The 
Arigonix Magician. 

Lee  Birekett,  
A mman Roy  Birmingham. 
Annller. A. F.  James L. 

Dade  Bistany. Lep M. 
Armstrong. Carl  BM. Wyoming & 
Armstrong. Ere.  Elsie 

W. J.  Black, Jim Dad 
Armstrong Jr..  Black, L E. 

Harry G.  Blackburn, Bums 
71.rndt. Geo.  , Blackbunin, Guy 
Arnold. Jerry  Blackstone, Joe 
Arnold. Victor  Blackstone, Leroy 

”Iligh”  Blackstone. Vick 
Arrow Mending  Blair, W eds A. 

Service  Blake, H. L. 
Arthur. James Blake Kenna% 
Asher, Frank  Blakely. Ben 
Atkins. Frank C.  Blakely. Benton It 

Blankenship. Bay 
Bluing, Earl 
Elena.. Kenneth 
Block. Ben 

Austin. 'Buddy"  Blomberg, Bill 
Austin. Hot Shot  Bloom, Jimmie 
Austin. Neil  Blooming. Frank 
Austin. Sunny  Blue, Ben 

Baker. Joe 

Boe rne. Curtis L. 
Shows 

Bodnar Carnival 
Co. 

Boehme. Lee Boy 
Bohatinian. S. W. 
Bolin John Bed 
Bolts, B. & B. 

Shaun 
Bender  Wm- 11  
Bootee. Sam 
Wong, Ralph 
Borrega. Art 

Boswell, Frank 
AIM« Ward. Mrs. Men  Baleolm. Ralph  Boswell. Freddy 

Ward hi -me  Baldwin, Prof.  Boswell Jr. 

Shad. deraldinO  Watson, Mn. Barnard Bros.' Cir. 
Simile Mary A.  Florian  Bangs. Jerry 
Shaw. Maine  Wayland. Mrs.  Bannister, Frank 
Shelton, Mrs.  Bennie  Baptie, Norval 

Charles W est, Mrs. Aileen  Barbarina 
Shelton, Mink  Weyman. Ruth  Barn, Roy 
Sheridan, Dorothy  White. Babe  Bart ield, C. E. 
Sherwood. Roberta  White. Clara  Barlow. Carl 
Short, Goldie  White. Sallie  Barlow, Carl H. 
L enal. MITT.  Wielder. Mary Wiggins Sisters  Barnard, W. G. 

Barndger, Bill 
Billy Williams,  Arnette  Bunn Doc Dare. 

Mahon, Mary  Den] 
Eleanor  Barnes. Floyd 

White. Mrs. James  Barnes. Gee. • F. 
Willard. Lorraine  Barnes Barn 

W ane Parks. Ruth & Lee Smith, Mrs.  Wilson. Mrs. Emily  Bun. Torn 

Bleo r ernaul  
Houton, J ames M. 
Bowling. Joe H. 
Bowling. William 
Bowman. Everett 
Boyd. Fr ank 
Boyd. Pink 
Boyer. Gordon H. 
Boyle. Dame 
Wai t & Geo. J. 
Bozzell. Billy 
rachard, l'asti 

E. B. 
radey, Pat 
ranked. Arkie 
Milord. Maynard 

H. 
reds. Paul 
rady. Whitie 
er r. % Fitaie 

Frank 
ratton. L. L. 
nunahan, Hassell 
teener's, Thos.E. 
minima T. J. 
newer. diaries, B-
rewer. Don  _ 

Buchanan, CoL 
Fred 

Bucharmon. C. J. 
Buchanan, C. W. 
Buchanan; Fred 
Buffington Chas. 

Halley, W. H. D. 
Bunting, Earl 
13Miyard, W. C. 
Burdge. Howard 
Burk & Sawn 
Burke. Don 
Burke, Eddie 
Burke, Barry S. 
Burke. John 
Burke, John L. 
Burkhardt, Pete 
Berkshire, Itobt. 
Burns. Edward P. 
Burns, James I, 

Doe 
Burns. Jimmie 
Burns. Robert 
Burrell. Oklahoma 

Jerry 
Burson, Arthur 
Burton. J. T.  • 
Butler. Al 
Butler, Arthur 
Boller Brat' 

Shows 
Butler. C. A. 
Butler, Charles 
Butler. Clyde 

Daisy 
Huller, Dick 
Butler. Tom 
Butler, Thos. T. 
Butte, Fred 
Byers Broac'edereed  

BBYnyranm. 'Hennek 
ciriCaggeoanit„ Frankel .  

Caldwell. Bruce  
Calkins. Judge C. 

Callaway, BM  r 
Calvert. Joe 
Calvett. The 

Miracle Man  ; 
Cambri a. Grey M.  
Cameron„ _Owen  I 
Cann). Leal Jack 
Campbell, Arizona 

Campbell, Geo.  
Campbell, J. G. 
Campbell. Johnnie 
Cannady. B. F.  Al 
Cantrell, Silva 
Cappell. Frank  
cCedlreeInvin J. 

Carman. W m. 
Carnier. P. B.  e 
Carpenter. Milton '1 

Carreon. 0. 
Carroll. S. J. 
Caney, B.  • 
Canon. Geo. 
Carson. Jactied& chi e 

Carson. Joe 
Carter. Benny ,Y 
Carter. Danny  t 
Carter. Lent 
Cartier, Richard 
Carty, Cs. V. 
Case. Jack 
Caney. Frank 
Cass. Steve 
Castello,. _Geo. 
Castle. Ehrlich & 

Castle, John 
Cates. John G. 
Caton. Al 
Ouellette.. Eddie , 
Cavite, Henry 
Conn% Israel 

CbeeCenentlinadbo.u.IrnaVei.:1,1E reetby,  

Chambers. John  „ 

Chalkier% W. N. 
Chalmers. Chita S. 

Chambers. 
Sylvester L. 

Chaney. Howard 
Chapman. Ike 
Chapman. L. 
Chapman. Tez &r 

Chasse. Rayinond 

Cheyenne Jimmie 
Chester. Barry 
ceddChidester.er,deeWm.  „ 

s. 
Childs Leo A. 
Chisho rn, Jack 
Chieholm. John 

Berson, A. 
E.  WilSon. 1111.   naraffs, LOWS  rawer ' Jud ge ề  Christ, David 

Athlete Bonney, Nell 

Bunker. Alma  DuMont, Cleo  Be  M ete '  G"  Perry Mrs. Jack  Steele. Pegg-V  Wright. Soma  Breen ' lt  a • RIT: !tint' 
Butcher, Mrs.  DuVell Luna  Jacobs. Jade  Beer/. Mds-  Edda  P te rna, Julia  Stein. alis. Ruth  Wyatt. M a Hazel  He re, Jau nt  Work, Frank 

asverda 
Catlin, Mrs.  Farley, Mrs. Albert 

Georgia Farrell, Mrs. 
Carter, Berry June  Manna 
Carver. Ella  Faulkner, Mrs. 
Carver, Sonora  Hazel 
Castle Dolly fray, E Reas ssie 
Cauiman, Mrs.  Faye. Olive 

Constance Fine, M a 
Cecilia. Cecil  Gertrude 
Corrove. Mrs. Vito Fisher M a Agnes 
Chagnon, Delores  Fisk. Vivian 

ICe  ng 
Kelly. airs. Earl 
Kunsan, Mrs. Ann 
Kestler. illa.vbelle 
ICettering, Mrs. 

Florence 

Men. Mrs. Bobby Reel, Madam Ada 
Meeker, Mrs.  Reed. Mrs. Annie 

Florence  4 
Manor% M a  Reed, M a Jane , Freddie 

Adams. L. W.  All. C. W.  Bell. C. F. 
Adams. Ned  AIL Prince  Bell. Croat 
dairies, George  Allaire. Aimee  Bell. Charlie 
Adler. Larry  (Juggler)  Bell, J. D 
Adler, Thos, Floyd Allen, C. M.  Bell, L. S. 
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• Cole. Leslie  DeForest, Jimmy 
Cole, Rex DeLeer., Juan 
Cole & Roans Cir.  & Martian 
Coleman. L. B.  Belong. Fred 
Coleman. Ray  Da m% Roy 
CoMr, Clark  Den ali% The 
Conroe% Walter  DeVore. Jack 
Colrain% Con  D adaist, Chief R. 
Cornet Chief  Deese, Bobby 
Collier, Doc  Deb, Alli Ben 
Collins, Tom  Debbie, Walter 
Collins. Artie  Dechant. Frank H. 
Collins, R. E.  Decker. HappyJack 
Collins. Simon D.  Deering. Walter 

J.  Thomas 
Colp. Est. W m.  Del Rio, Pee Wee 

H.  Delabel«, Ernest 
Comba, A. J.  Delaney. Sherman 
Combs. Andrew  Delmar, Charles L. 
Compton. Earl  Delmont% Jos. 
CoupeIles. Flying  Demar, Don 
Cone. Dewey  Demcoe, Mike 
Congo, Chief  Da mn. George 
Conley. Al  Demeter. Michael 
Conley, Carl P.  Deming, Lawrence 
Dom , ense . D.  Del man, li ndo 
Conn. Haney Doe  DenhY, Buck 
Conners. Eddie  Denham. Bert 
Conners. Jack  Denny, W m. 
Connors, Al  Dennis. Eugene 
Converse, Art L.  Dennis. Harry 
Cook. E. C.  Denis. Prince 
Coo t E n, W. H.  Dent. C. It Bob 
Cook. Herb  Derringer. Eddie 
Cooke. W m. B.  peahen% Walter 
Cooks Show, The  Denim. Jimmie 
Coniston M. C.  Denim, Rube 
Cooley, Clifford E.  Demmer. Frenche 
Cooley, J. A.  Devine. Eugene 
Cooley. Jam es  Dew, Danny 
Coon. Geo. M,  Dexter, Bob 
Cooper. Cart 
Cooper. Hymie 
Cooper. Jim & 

Ruth 
Cooper. Tex 
Corm. Ed 
Corey. Victor 
Corkrom, Othel 
Cornwell, Carl C. 
Cerro'', Leo 
Cortez, Pete 
Cortez, Pete 
Costello. John 
Con an. Rex 
Cousin. Vito 
Cowan. Bill 
Cowdrey,Chet 
Cowan. Doc 
Cowen. J. E. 
Cat. Walter C. 
Coy. Dick 
Coy. Gene 
Crabtree. Edward 

Cracraft. O. W. 
Craig  Foil 
Craig. Lefts 
Crandall. Leroycrendet  w • Donnelly, George 

..endey , Donnelly. Russell 

Crandall, Forrest&  W o:hc;:n • aaMel  
Crandall. Fred  Doss. • 

Jimmie 
Crane. Syd  Dougherty. Jack 
enent irline , HassW.  Dougherty, Jas. E. 

Crawford. Dick  BDoncnc ennecr Oji akt rrY 

Creamer. Neal  Irwin & Ellen 
Creighton Jimmie  Downing, John L. 

rae r  rei 11.  Doyle. Jimmie 
Doe, Frank 

Cr ay, Ken 
Critter. W. B.  Drew, Liwai 
Cronin. Billie  »till. Charl. 
Cropper. Tam a Orine • A. w. 
Crosby. Allan  Driscoll Murray 

CC  F  Duke rosby.E Bob  Drukenbroci. ra red _.Drum Ed 

Cre an.ddieen Ge  Drum mond. Hugh 
Crow.  8. 
Crowder. Geo. L.  Dry den . chea.  
Crowley,. Johnnie  Dea d... rem, .1, 
Crum. Tom  Dudek. Joe 
Cullen. Billy  Dueth. Al 
Culver. Frank  D eere. Lou 
Culver. Fred  Duke. Mirk 
Cumberland Valley  D  • Bin 

Shows Dun e.  Dad 
Cumming.. Tom  Duneee.. a  a  
Cunning, Arch  Daman Phil 
Cunningham. Fred  rem ade;  Ba n  
Cunningham. Geo.  DunleavY. Ji ma, 
Cunningham. Jas.  Dunn. Chester A. 

D.  nn Cunningham. O.  Du , Lyman H. G. Dunn, Ralph 
Curley, Freak F.  Dunning. John 
Curtan. Chart.  Duptdo. G. O. 
Curtis, Henry C.  Due, church 
(kinks. Robert  Durant. BM 
Custer, Robert P.  D mh, dorm 
Cutler. Louie  DnVall. Geo. 
Dabney, M.  Dvorak. laroslar 
Darien. Ovaries  Dyer. Bill  , 
Da m, Martin FL  Earle, Frank 
Dailey. POP  Early. J. B. 
Dale. Clyde Eddington, Cecil 
Dale. Chickie  Edington. G. W.. 
DM% Doc J. IL  Mole 
Dale. Harry  Edlin Toby 
Dale, Harvey 8-  Edmond. George 
Dab'. Atert Boston  Edwards, Billy 
Daly, Slim  Edwards, Edclle 
Daniel. , OGroves P. . Edwards, Capt. 
Daniels   F. 
Danker, W. P.  Elder, Henry L. 
Dealer. Crem e  Elder. Charlie W. 

it.  Eldridge. Art 
-Dramook. Jimmie  merman, Robert 
Darne. Joseph J.  Ellingsworth. 
Darling, flapPr. „  Glenn 

ams  Elliot. The .Iron 
Darrow. Bert  'Claws 
Darrow, Leon  Elton, Doc Signor 
Daval, Ado Em me, Bud 
Davenport. Orrin  Eno , Gene  
Davis. Buddy  Ernmerling. J. T. 
Davis. Duffy  Engewer. Geo. 

Dell.  English. Robert S. 
Davis. Eddie  Easley. Eugene B. 
Davis, Geo.  Epperson, Tiny 
Davis. Graham  EpPenon. W. D. 
Davis, han  y A.  Ermel. Howard 
Davis. lloward  Erwin. C. 
Davis: Jack latear. Jim 
Davis, Janice  Eskeve. Tom 
Dav ie, J a. N.  Estes, Dawn E. 
Davis. 'John a  Etchison. L. L. 
Darts, Lanc e  Ethridge. Johnny 
Darla, R. M.  H airy 
Davis. R . Skip  Ern. . Men  
Darla. Ted  •  Evan% Cajun 
Davis, Thomas  Era .. Dan 
Davis Twins  Evans, E., C. 
Darts. Van Henery  Em .. Charles 

' Davis, W. H.  Stealer 
Davis, Walter  Evans, Frank Kid 

Davis. Wyatt  Erns.... Sam 
a  

Dawson. R. IL  Ewing. Edward 
Dawson,  Stanley  Eater. Joe 
Day. Elmer  Haler. Joseph 
Day Medicine Co.  crib, Joe 

19eirrine itittmgen   L. Fahey. 
re.nrik  

DeConte, Al Z.  Farley. Noble O. 
Marie  Farmer. Floyd 

DeForest Dramatic Farnsworth, O. D. 
Co.  Fa mi ne, Joe 

Dickens,  Ranee]. ' 
Dill. Charles 
Dillon, Gypsy Jack 
DIMotteo. Gus 
Diminish, Benny 
Dino. Dore 
Disalvo. James 
Diseler. Roy 
Di an. Dave 
Dixie Model Shows 
Dixon. Bert C. 
Dixon. Harlle 

Glitz Sign 
Dixon. Harry & 

M ath) 
Dixon, W. B. 
Delmer. Tex 
Dock. Sam 
Dodson. Eddie L. 
Doggett, Art 
Dogo, Charlie 
Dolan. W. J. 
Dolens, Charles 
Donahue. C. J. 
Donahue. Jack 
Donahue% Chas. 

Farrell. Earl  Gloss. Jack 
Farrell. J. W.  Cloth. Max 
bk.now. Shorty Fly  Glynn, Nick 
Faust. Billie  Godfrey, L. 4. 
FaUlkeer. O. B.  Goff, B. M. 
Faust, F. L.  Gold,  Harry 
Faust, Victor  Goldbury. A. G. 
Favors. Pat  Golden. Geo. A. 
Feller, C. A.  Golden Gate Shows 
Fells, Nabor  Golden, GUY 
Felton. King  Golden. Nat 
Fenberg, Sam  Goldstein, C. 
Fenton. Jack  Goldstein, Ted 
Ferguson. Waldo  Goldstone. A. B. 

Emcee»  Goodman. Max 
Fergus Jr.. Frank  Goodrich, Babe 
Permit. Sr.,  Goodritch Products 

Jane S.  Co. 
Ferris. Lee  Goodwin. A. 
Fiedler. J. R.  Happy 
Fields, Cecil  Gordon. Harold 
Finkle. Jack  Cordons,  Six G m 
Pima Prarale  Gordon. W. A. 
Finn, Jack s 

Finnerty. Jack  Gorman Aren a  

Finney, Clint  Gorman. Tom 
Firbush, Jesse  Gorodon, W. O. 
F aber% Flying  Go mel', Ray 
F a, James  Gossett, Edward 
Fisher. Allen  Clark 
Fisher. Geo.  Gotchell's 
Fisher & Graham  Educated Doge 
Fisher. Louie  Co rnet% Sidney 
Fisher, Robert  Grabiner, S. 
Fisher. Singer  Grabs, Otto 
Fitch. H. A.  Graff, Victor 
Fitts, Goldie  Graham, Donald S. 
Flaherty. Dr. Ed  . Graham. H. 
Flannigan. Paul  Grammar. Robt. J. 
Fleming. William  crasher. G. 

B M  Graves._ Al 
Fletcher. E. S.  Gray. Bee Hoe 
Fletcher. Bed  Gray, Bruce 
Flexo. Frog Man  Gray. Jack Smoke 
Filmset, J. K.  Gray. Johmde 
Fiord. Al  Gray. N. N. Florida Expo.  Gray. Roy 

Gray Weaver 
Foley, Jack Babe  Gmybeli. Al 
Foltz. Don  Gregg, Walter 
Fmk:low. Claude  Green, Mike 
Fontinelle Family.  Green. Ned 

The Greenberg Amuse. 
Foote, Jam. A. 
Ford, Prof. C.  Greene. Paul 
Forrester. R. E.  Greenlee. Jerry 

Bobbie  Greiner. Charles A. 
Forsythe.  Candy  Griebling, Otto 
Forsythe. ri mer  Griemel. Esq., Y. 
Forsythe. Walter  F., 
Fonte. Ray Marie  Griffin, Edward 37 
Foss. J. D.  Griffin. Jess Spot 
F a John A.  Griffin,  Lumley 
Foster, Freeman  Griffith. Ed F. 
Foster, Harold  Griggs. Chas. 
Foster, Jimmy  Grissom. H L. 
Foster. Martin  Gri mm, R. L. 
Foulke. Jack  Grist. Arthur 
Foust. Frank  Griswold. Cloyd 
For. Tommy  Grace, Mr. & Mrs. 
Frame. W m. Nid 
Francis, Dr.. Hahn Groff%  Baby 

Med. Co.  Grose. Charles 
Francia, J.  Gnus. Chas. E. 
Fraud% John  Grove% Walter 
Frank. Montana  Gilbert 
Frank, Ralph  Garberg. H 
Franklin. Happy  Gueth. Louie 

Jack Guillaume. Edward 
Franks, Abe  Guise. Walter 
Franks. Buddy  Gunn. W. H. 
Franks, IL J.  Gurley. A W. 
Frantz. Gerald  Guthrie, Fred 
Fresher, Bob G alo. Calvin Papa 
Frazier. Bruce  Gwynn°. Jack 
Frceick, H.  H  H lisas. arvey 
Frederick. Milan  Heckel, J. Max 
Freed. Sam  Hagensick, Glen 
Freeman. Billy  Hale,  Prince 
Freeman. H. A.  Halo. T. H. 
Freeman. John H.  Hale. 'Ibm 
niche. Chas.  Haley. Geo. 
Friderimmen, Knud Haley, Goo. Chi . 
Fried. Ben  Haley, H. D. 
Prink, Ell  Hall. Doe 
Frye. Mam a O.  Hall, Earl O. 
Fuller. Howard  Hail, Harry 
Fuller, John T.  HMI, Jack 
Faller. Sid  Hall. John 
IttligW3011.. ROY  Hall. Major John 
Fusco. Nicholas  Hallock, Bob 
Gaboury. Hector  Mellower. Jack 
Gaffney. Bill  Halstead, W m. 
Gafford. R. H  Hamburg. Meyer 
Gallager. Tom llames. Bill. 
Gallagher, Pat  Shows 
Geller, Joe  Hamad, El 
Call an. J. W.  Hamilton. F. F. 
Galilean. John  Hamilton. G. 
Gambel, Eddie  Hamilton, Geo Doe 
Gambell. Shorty  Hamilton. Pinky 
Gardner. Ed  Hamilton. Tom 
Gardner, Jas.  Hamilton. Win. 
Garfield, Doe  Hamlin. Mall 
Garner. H  B.  Hammond. 
Garner. Brownie  Williama 
Gamer, Bryant B.  Hemoden. Walter 
Garner. R.  Hampton, Bob 
Garret Skeeter  Han ald. Prank 
Gartleraite, O. A  Bs., .a, A.  A_ 
Gatchett Harver  Hartley, Mickey 
Gat., /la m  Hannah. C. IL 
Gates. Roy  Ha an. Al C. 
Caliber, Rey, Ha m_ Geo 
Gatlin, Joe Curley  Her a. Circus 
Gay. Matt  Hardy; Henry 
Gay, •Vini. liaren. El 
Gaylen Harm Bob  Racket, Okam 
Gaylor, Robert L.  Har lan . H att 
Gear. W. M. Billy,  Harmon,  Gee. 

Msg.  Harmony. Four 
Geens Greek  Bare of 

Animal Shoe  Harrell. Ralph 
Gentle. W. E.  Martineau, E. A. 
Genial:ere,  Harrington. J.  F. 

Anthony Harrington, Oche 
George. Tom  Harris 
Georgia Amusement  Ham a 

Co.  Harris 
Gerald. Gene  Harris 
Gerard, Jan  Harris 
Gerding, Leo L.  Har ms 
Gibbon. Jmkle 
Gibson. H. O.  Harris 
Gibson.lbert,  O. L. Gi  rack  Harris. 
Gilbert,It. A.  Harris Giles. Eda  Harris Tony 
C T  Harria  W. R. 
Gilligan. E. R.  Harris.  li Arthar Wm. Bill lieniSo   Gilligan. Earl . .  Harrison  Buckle 
Gillis. Walter E.  Harrison 
Gillman. Harry  Harrison 
Gilmore. VernonClisen  

. A.  snort , Hart. Chas. 

Gilson, O. A.  Hart. Her 
Hart• & 

Girard  , J , Charles E.  Nona 
Giniburg. W. 
Gladstone. Edward  Hartmann. John F. 
Glaire, Edward. J.  Hartsell. Hereafter  
Claimer. Bert 
Glavitch. John  HartwIck, FL D. 

White Hertzberg. C. A. 
Glen, C. O.  Harvey. Charlie 
Glenn. Johnnie  Haseellbaek. Joe 
Glenny & Ford  Ras a Troupe. 
Glick. W m  The 

, 

Bob 
C. C. 
Geo. 
Gus 
Gladys & 

Frannie 
H. 
Rode . 

Howard 
Santee 
Jas. It. 

11,0  Little. M. L 0. Tom  Hyde. Curly 
Antler.. Art  Kline. Pete Hyland  Sr..  Dick  Kling. W m.  Little, Phil 
11.thigs, W. W.  li mes. A. ttlejohn. frirankr. Slug,  Jack  Li 
Hatfield. Geo.  Hypuoint Delmar  Kluge, Deader  Littlejohn. Tina 
Hathaway. Jack  Dent ate,  Charlie  Knight, A. H. 

Miens, Harry  a Hank. Arthur  Knight. lack Orval  Litt°. G. F. 
In nis.  Clyde Havens, Dick meules.  Knoll Paul ICnoch, Conrad  LLiietietsee, tGeeol.doieeel  

reamiZtkiitnosrh Ray e. Jack  blear, W m   Knowles, Jesse  a eoldzier ld. ..1 L. à;  H  . Ingrain. Harr,  Kogion. Frank 
HayaN d neano.° a  11 M. J.  I n. Fred  H.  Bohan, Vern  Lockboy, Dean D. 
Hayden, Harry Irving, I. J. Kohler. Lai n  Loeb, Charlie 
Hayes, Bill  Irwin. Bobby G.  Ka Ko. the Clown  Lo a ., B. L. 
Hayed.  Chas.  Irwin. Robert T.  KoMnski, Francis  Lomax  Jack 
Hayes. Chas. Bert  Islam, The Musical  Kolb. D. V.  Long. hoc G. S. 
Hayes. Harold  Ivey. Len K 

Jack & Jill Longsdorf.  Bantle 
Hayes. Rube 

Hayes.  Robert  a oellehe.O. Matt . Bay  Long, Jim 

Jackson, Charles  Roo .. Jack  Lorenzo. Jack 
Beams Mighty  Jackson, Doe Lorimer, Jack Kerlin. W. F. 

Minstrels Jackson. Ha mm el.  Ka r eernetunn...0yo. LeLorerinieg.. Cortes 

Icier. Mapes. & 
Head. Bernie 
Healey. Jimmy dt  Jackson. Marry 

Kathleen  Royal  Kle grtelne. . LI,ewo A.  Marie 
Heath, Bill  Jackson. Jewel  Kraft. • Perry  Loughney, Frank 
Heath. Hy.  Jackson, Rey: 
Hebei«. Edw.  Jackson, Valdo Kramer. Gm. 
Hebeler, Edward S. Jacobs, 

yeeDannis  Kremer  &  Louise  LeLourein, se e a.  

Kramer. Joe  Unmet  A. W.  
Kremer. Brag a  LeLe veeet.t.ptileel. B. 

Jacobson , J. It.  Krause. B. 
Lowman, Ray Hn eeeckh,t. LEuethner C.  Jaeger. Doc 

Jakobis. Itudi Meckendorn.  Krekos. Mike Lucky. Charlie 
Clarence  James. C. O.  Kridler. I. H. 

Ileffinnon. H. G.  Jameson, W. S. Meldeicker. Herman Jeanette; James  Kritsfield. J. S.  LLI.....udwie g...R.,Fir.anka  Kuhn Frank 

Janney, August  KICuuggleerr, Fred Lyman. Eddie Heller. Frank 

Henderson. Ernest  

BillyEyr .  J.TJeeereiefine. CHWe.„10.H.tor  icKicurklu e.Lam.it.tlpeaulEddle  LLyerneche.. elrish. A. Jack 

Rage  Jennings, Bob  KUPER  PLOPS  leM ZEtonaldj.  P.. Lyle 

Hendrix, Henderson. J'Xo°hhnnatnAt Andy  K ea ' e mis Sinale MMicee beanerthLW ellterar 
}fannies, Harry  Johns. Grace LHiBele,lley.sekeeell  McBride, W m. H enry.  McBride. J. C. hennies. G,z,  Thom as Chics Johns. Thom 

Johnson. Andrew  LaClede. Lou  McCall. Duke 
Henry, S. S.  W.  LaDell. Bert  McCall. Henry W. 
Henry Show of  Johnson. Ha ar McCall Sailor 

McClanahan, D. H. 
La Mar.% Doc 

LaMar,  Geo. Wonders Johnson. Harr 
Henson, Earl Humpy  LaMente. Lester  McClendon. Dr. Al 
Herbert,  Paul  Jobe... J.   Lalloir. Bobby H. 
Herbert, a  M.  Johnson, Jesse 3.fcClimg, J. C. Heron. James  LaPorte, Jules Johnson. Jimmie e LaReuech.  Dennis  lIcCollister, E. J. 
Herrmann. Prof.  Gernadine Lavan, Wilson  McConnell% Neil 

Levan% J-,min McCoy. AMY Mugs Felix Johnson. Joe 
Herron, Jimmie  Johnson. John A.  I.aVerne, Itobr. It.  McCoy, J.  McCoce ye: Ear K 
Herron. Johnny  Johnson, Lester  LaZell, D 
llershey. Roy  Johnson, M.   McCrary. E. D. 
Hereon. Al  Sebago% O. B.  Leman. G. F. Lamb,  Barney Jo hnson. H O.  McCue. Jim Meth. L. T.  hn McCully, Tree, Hewett, Whitey  Johnson. Swede  Lamb, H. B. McCune, C. D. 
Hicks,  Red  Johnson. W. A  Lamb, L. B. Lamb. Tony  McCune, H E. 
Hicks. W m. R.  Johnson, Walter 

Johnson. Whitey  Lamiem obentn../IWanya  MMcereardanielseh.  Mack M. 11. Hickman. Red 
Hicke. John  W. L.  LLaannecas.telvr,”Jihn  11cDermitt, J. L. 
Hicks, R. G.  Johnson, W m. B.  Landers. Bob  McDonald, Earl  
a  II 1 i e eb ee br g ee a et d .EddieElmer     Johnston.jnJohnston,bbtss.t Floyd R.  LztiieLandis Landis, so  aBn le  & McFarland, Frank 
Hildebrandt. 

Herbert C.  Joliet Lou Seven. Allen  Lois  McFarland. J. M. 
Hinman. A. C.  Lane. Edgar C.  McGee. P. L. 
Millilel/GEden  Jonas. Harry L.  Lane, Caine S.  McGhee. Lester 

Jones, Jimmie 
HIM  Jones. 

Monk  Jon . L. E.  McGill, Los McGill. Stare 
Jones. Pete  Lanham, W m. McGlory. Geo. J. Lanhan. Mickey 

Billiard.  Walter  Jones. Pig McGraw. Jack 
Hilton, Joe a  Jones. S. R.  Lankford. Charles   
IilliekleY, A. Lee  Jan  Ram E.  Lantz. J. D.  e Lankford, Chuck MeracGaineye.. J.F. play. . 

Hirshey, Dr.  Jones, Tom   McIntire, J. W. 
Sidney Jones, Tex  Lantz. Joe 

H as, Harry  Jon.. T. H. Jones, W. a  Laraway, Milo  McIntyre, Frank J. 

Large, 
1&••ey sioraner  McIntyre & Heath 

Hirer, Charles Joy, Harper  McKay. O. W. 
Hittner, D. O.  Larson. Joe  McKee, Irish 
Hitrell, J . J . 
Hobert Jetty  Joyce, Joyner.Lat ni nee  tel Jimmie O.  LLaatemh Dr. Baffin  McKee. ee Karl 

Latham, Billy  McKenna. Jog & Hobbs, Geo. R.  Judge, Larry 

lie kodnoewbun 'n. ytayiew18  J'eluirekie,wRizus. Stealer  sell Latham Monkey  Jane 

Hoey. Freddie  Made], Al Kahn. H. J.  Latta, Al 
Hoffman. Al  Circus  McKeon° E mit/ McKeown. T. W. 

Lisauugglhilliann.d. Djmm. rW.  71313Icail it is.: WMmtael Hoffman. Johnny  Kahn Sam 
Laurey. Sam  McKnight. Jackie Hoffman. Peens  Kalinskey. Karl 

Leather. O. F. Hoffman. Pete  ICalfsblek, Earl 
Hogan, Jackson  Ramer% Charlie  Lawler. J. Warren 

Terlanmee, A-sli  
L.  Slim 

B 
Hogan. Oreille  Kane  uddy  Lawrence.  SammyKane, JErehnj.  '  Lit.loenn,ce 'my e».  McLeland, J. B. Hogg. Mack 

McMahon, Dios. Hogg.  Samuel 
Hol m  Walter  Replan. Ben  Mcldann, Charles 
Holcomb. Eddie  Kaplan, Denise  Lie n°eBuMorraRenkbt. O.  McMillen. E. E. 
Holden,  Gus Holden, Roy  Kaplan. Bic  LeBrun. Duke S.  LeCamp, Tex  McNabb. Edw. S. 
Holderness. Bob RaPOlia.. .JOhnnY  LeMarr, Doc &  McNally, IrishMcNamara,  _Frank 
Heideman., Geo.  Kara, Pea.  Haul  McNally. Arther 
Holde n.% Geo.W.  R ena... 031 3-0e  Leltay & Sharp  McNamara, Th an 

Haeolndeeefuenssm.altel R.  KKarranip 0. P. Karr. Clarence  LOBO) Poem & nice MaecsPheeeerso. naeueBobble 

Hollander. Joe  LeLeearehhee..BurtTee  
MhfecWW‘Inl ems.' PR?) Ha oellbsle ntery.. CEheayerles  Ha ietellte. .CBoheeb  ' Leahy, Chas. 

L  y eary, D. Jack  Mack. Billie Holmes,  Doc Kaufmann. Fred  la c ,,.  Mack. Charlie 
Holston, Jack  Kay. Richard Lee. -.Francois Ami Mack-Murray  
lioltmann. IC. W.  ICearney, _Janiee Lee, 
Honewi rmel. Fred  ICeciii, nenilL. Bonner, C. a  Hossie Lee, Rex 

Reefer. Boyd G.  Lee. Robe.. E.  Mack Lee, Ro  Mack & LaRue 
Heeler. Byron Mack. Tieer 

& Williams 
Hope.  Jack 

Lee. W m.  Meanie. Chi Hopkins. Clyde,  Keeler. Paul  ef 

Hopeen, 
Tee  Orch.  Keenan. George  Leeper. Jack  Jack 

Keheley. Porter 
Keith, Jack Horan, Irish 
Horan. J. F.  Kella m. & Wells  tel'eLe g,le ytnnnider""Me or wW.IL  MMadiMadaddd genenL , nanGer rilikr IL  
, Ho mer, Tommy  Kelley. Kmrte  Lemore  Tack  Madison. Parry 
Herr, Black.  Kelly, A. O.  Lenhart. L. H 
Ho mer. John E.  Kent AnnY  Lemion, Dick  Magee.  Johnnie 
House. C. V.  Kelly. 

Bob. Beverly  e rlTLr;d X.  Maine'  A.  

Maguire; FranktTie.  

Mahon. Jaabo House. Mack 
Flouse. So!  Kelly. F. E.  Leonar d. leGenate•in .  alleapeeon.e3 Erlw. J. 
Hemmer, Sam  Kelly. F. W. Sli m  .ohn 
Mousey, Frank  Kelly. Geo.  Leonard, Gee. Mallory, Oscar 
Housselle, Robt. E.  Rehr. T. W.  Leonard. -Paul  Malone,  Jimmie  

ILZ:Trel. r ir  fa: Tredwitsmn L . nani  K. 11/41e Bur.  ealm".4  Wes eeww  glie Do t 
Howard, Rich  Eels.. Marion  L  A.  Mallory. Bulldog 
How ard, widths  Kennedy. Thomas  Males. Mike 

Howell, James  Eons,  errs'  
Linetesee nen. La g. 

Howell,  Ray  Mans, Jet B. 
Howes,, Clyde  Kesler. N. E. Kesler% The  Leter, the Great  Mangum. Doh, 

I.eater, W. J. Manos, Dante. 
ICestler, Ernie  Mansell. John 

11H oyoxi.e.Jojeciacphk Ketchel. AI  be Laz• Bill  Mansfield, Frain 
Hoy. Tom Ho,  H. E.  Ketchum. IL P.  Mansfield. Wayne Levine. W. L  L. 
1/H oull; air s .  RIC eidydstele Chas. Lewis.te  Briiilele fl.  ,  . 

Mangu m, Shidi 
Hubbard. Paul  Rider, Frank  Lewis. H. Kay 

Lewis, Herman  MM aannr e. OFfari  Babel. Joe  Merm a 
'Josephine  Lewis,  Irish  Billy  marten°. Charlie 

nue  ma . Ankle.  Moth. Frew:  Lowe.  Irving N.  Marion, Sld 
us es. 

A YIerilment  KER iinnuil.leBDmoe nc.eyandon  rowsvilt J. Ii.fiereekees.. Joe 

Hughes, Frank  Lewis. Ted. Orch.  Marsh. Arthur L 
Hughes. Friday  K ing  Floyd  Lewis, Reno O.  Marshall. Bob 
Hughes. Boy  Ring' J. Francis  Lewis. Sammy Martin, A J. 
Hughey & Clyde  King.  Gabe Lewis.  Smile  A.  Martin, Jerry 
Hudgins, Pope Ki  Minute Photo Martin, Richard 

Ming 
flailing. Joseph  King  Little Howard Martin. Tom 

. 
Hunkeler, Marcus  Lewis. ,Willie 

Tommy  Iowys, Jack Martin, Ward 
liunkelo, Maros  Einn , wanor,  Lexel.  HOD   

Libby. Harry 

M artin. W.  

Sl im R iva  
Hunnicutt. Mandela  Sid Earl  Libby, Frank 

. l..  Geone  Ilmsonette. Geo. 
Hunt Buford Birc h. , m an.  Linderman. Jake  Masters. Kelly 
Hunt., H. V.  M e, LOW Harry Kirk: John S.  Linderman. Max  Mathes, Claude 
Minter Linder, Eddie  Mathews. M. R. 
Hunter. Wilbur  Michell, Al  Linden, Spine« 

Matrannato. 8B.nddY  liuntley, W m.  Lindsay. Earl Ritchie, Si 
Minton, Adam  Kirk. De Witt  . Li mb .. T. 0,  Mats. Joe 
liuntsinger, Simmer Kirkland, It. B. Linton, John  Maxwell, George E. 
Hurd. James M.  Klein, Dan 
Hurley, Joe  Klein.  Virgil  Linwood  Pa WFr  Slay. E. C. , Ernest  May, Dr. Harry 
Hutchinson, Les  Kline, Art L.  Lippman, Eddie  Mayberry, ROY H. 
Hutchinson,  Lester  Minn  Robert  Lipton, had  Maynard, Bin 
Hutchison, C. C.  Kline. Robert H.  Little, Geo, O.  Mayo. Skeet 

Mterl. Willie  Nasser. Raymond 
Meeker, Frank  Nation, Al 
Medley, Thos.  Nation, Jack H. 
Mefferd. Buddy  Navarro, Monty 
Mehl. Doc  Neal, Jack 
Meisterman. Jack  Neel, Cad 
Melton. Howard  Neal. Lee 
Me ares, The  Neel. J. J. 

Flying  Nalco Jr., Otto 
Mendes. Grover  Nelson, Buck 
Menke Brothers  Nelson.  Donald 
Ilenley, R.  Hereon. Dud 
scarcer, B. I.  Nelson. Harvey 
Mcrae, Raymond  Nelson. Morris 
Merrill, Howard  Noma Duo 
Mesle. H an Nette, Al 
Metcalf, Joe  Merlin, Clifford 
Meyer. Chief  Newcombe, Verne 
Meyer. W. A.  Newman. Alex 
Meyers, lien  Newman, Fred 
Meyers, Frank ht.  Newman. Hypnotist 
Meyers. Dr. J.  A.  Newton  Charles 
Minn., Frank  Newton:: my D. 
Milburn. E. F.  Newton, Earl 
Miles, Robert  Newton, H. G. 
Miley. Robt.  Newton, Harold V. 
Miller. B. B.  Neuwirth lVm. 
Millet  Ji m Troupe  Neylor.   

Troupe  Nicholson.  Allen 
Miller, Earl S.  Nickerson, Nick 
Miller, Prank  Nickel.. Dr. 
Miller. Jack  Francis A. 
Miller. Janes E.  Niederhofer. Louis 
Miller, Leon  H aber, Walter 
Miller. Lloyd  Nissen. Pete 
Miller, M. A.  Noble. Joe. 
Miller. Nate  Noble. Ralph 
Miller, Phil  Nolan & Kinney 
Miller, Rube  Nolan, Larry 
Miller, Samuel L.  Norman. John 
Miller.  Taylor  Normaneon. John 
Milleoanah. Haille  Norris. Chart. 
Milliken, Slim  Norris,  Lee 
Mills, Pat  Norton.  M. 
Mills, Sidney  Norvell, W. M. 
Milton Billy  Norwood, Jack 
Milton, Howard  Nofflett Borne 
Minkin, Sam  Nugent, Edw. 
Minks, Henry  Hiner, S. L. 
Minor Frank  Null, Don 
Minor, Jack  Nye. Albert 
Miracle. Edgar  (5 Brien,  Dick 
Missemer.  Herbert  0•Brien , moo . 
mirehell. Danny  Shorty 
Mitchell, Eddie  O'Brien. Jas. G. 
Mitchell. Ephrim  O'Brien. Mi ke 
Mitchell. E. W.  O'Brien. W m. 
Mitchell, Frank C.  >nub., 
Mitchell, G. L.  & c an e, Francis. 
Mitchell. Mete  O'Hara, Fisk, 
Mitchell. J.  O'Hara, Johnny & 
Mitchell, J. L.  Tony 
Mitchell,  Lawrence  pi m a a  
Mitchell. Lee  O'Hare, llobt. 
Mitchell. Mike S.  O'Neal Carnival 
Mitchell. Paul  O'Neil, K M, the 
Mitchell. Pete  Wrestler 
Mitchell, Roy  O'Neil, Phil 
Mitchell. Russell  ° Hell. To n ie 
Mitchell. Steve G.  Okada, Geo. 
Mitchell. Tom  O'Rourke, Dennis 
Mitchell. W. W.  O'Shea. The 
Moliel, Harry Lee  Australian 
Money. Whitt°  O'Shea, Johnny 
Money, Whitie  O'Shea. King 
Monroe. Norman  coin ,  Harry  
Monroe. Preacher  Camps, Rudy 
Montague. Joe. B. Oday, M Y 
Monies, Theodore  Ogden Go.. V. 
Montfort. Stanley  Ogle,  oe 
Montgomery. Don  Oldfleld, Olen 
Montgomery.  Oliver. Gin 

Graver  Oliver, IL Ben 
Moody. John  Oliver. L. J. 
Moore, Bob  Olsen, Ralph 
Moore. Dr. E. J.  Oren  Won. 
Moore, ROY  Orland. lob 
Moore. Tommy.  Orman  Frank 

Motordrome  Orr, Jack 
Moore. W m.  Osborne, Harry 
Moorehead. Curley  Osborne. Jas. L 
Moorey, Tom  Otwell, Mooch 
Morales, Felix  Owens. Buck 
Moran. Johnny It  Owens,  McKeever 
Mottoes,, Perey Owens. Ned 
Morfoot, Chas.  Owens, Walter 
Morgan, the  Owens. W. H. 

Family  Billie 
Morgan, Frank Chi  Pablo, Juan J. 
Morgan. Layman  PaticlocIL Harold 
Morris, Chas. H.  Page. etrrY 
Morris,  Dave  Paige, Gm. W. 
3forris, Harry C.  Paige, Sugar 
Morris. Jess  Palen, Bud 
Morris, Prof. Chet  renegue, Henry 
Morris & Ragland  Palmer. H. S. 

Show  Pamehasika,  Prof. 
Morrison. Ray  Panama Show 
Morrison. Pop  Pansy,  the Hare. 

Sand"  & Co. 
Morrison. Walter  Pantos. John 
Morrow, Thomas  Pariah, W. M. 
Morse, Cotton  Park. Robert 
Morterson, Dave  Parker, A. W. 
Morton. Joseph  Parker, Carl 
Moser. Jew  ,  Parker, W. S. Dal 
Moss. Edward  Perkins. C. A. 
Moss, Lee  Parks, Glenn 
Mo at Jack  Parr E. S. 
Motley. learneet  Perinea, Colonel 
Motley. Kentucky _  Nick 

Mott, Henry  Legs Patterson. Jack 
Mottle. E. B. Patterson. James 

Patterson,  Lester Moulton. 
I'Venanbert  wEeolitrer  

Morley Bros.'  „,  Payne. L. W. 

jthos.  Payton, 

Pearce 328.' Mullins.  Lawrence  w 
Mullins. Lawrence  pj,„7,... D ime ; 

Jack 
Mind. Sunny  pelleteir, Paul 
Munroe   

Mu.1 ;:. 12)Yealn‘l.x.  Pecer:telhontlilthiloyn M  2lid e "  
Perry  Ve rne B. 

ufls y, D°B;ronlisesett‘ra 
Phillips.  Morris 

Peters, Gordon 

Murphy, J. C. Phillips, W. J. 
Murphy. J. F. Phiillipaon, Goody 
Murphy. PITHy_  PhIlmera, The 
murphy. Ted W.  Phleen. Phil 
Murphy, Warren  Plated, S. 

eoluronlayy; Arthur   PiPiecikdaerdni..JamAnetshony 

Murray, Charles  Pierce & Owens 
Murray, Ed 

M u„aly?n,,i,n'Show  i f•ld  Pno , BuddSyhow  

Murrayl Geo. 

Sfurray. j  Pinkholater, G. E. 

hAilgrars!. Ben Pe. Pinkaton, J. W. 
Myers. Bob le gen gree,olin 

Rater)  Plankk11. Keith  I 

MeMireennZ 0.1"  DC. Daueede  PP ooleac, lea,amLesJ. 

Myers ' Doc  & Pollie , Henry J. 
Mrs.  Pollitt, John A. 

Myers, Elmer C.  Polack, Sans T. 

Ner idenreku?enIcaLn  Polsky, Daniel 

Ma rmite_.ir Edw.  PP 000plieln. BCHhlarles 
Nash. Bob  Porel. Jake 
Nash, James  Porter. Carl D. 
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Posey, Bailey D.  ROY. Prof. Lee  Smith, Walter Hid  Twat, B. C. 
Potter. Harty Meter, Hann  Royal Midgets 

floral. George  Smith. W. L. 
Smith. W. F. e,:.mitedeFted .7 

Pella. Walter L.  Royal. Harr  Willie  Ullman, 21. N. 
Powell,  Art  Jackson  Smith, Webb K.  Underwood,  Teddy 
Powell, Carl  Royal. Rodio Smithson, C. C.  Croakier. Jack 
Powell, Sam  Itubbin, Harry Smuckler. Bernie  Valentine & 
Powers. Doc D. A.  Ruben. COL Lew  Smyre. Billy  Van Antwerp 

Jimmy Powers, W m.  Show Powers, Rex Rudely. Geo. N.  jBeimllJimmy, 
Powers. W m. B.  Redick, Herman  Snidow. Carl D.  Van Arden, Serra 
Prather,. Henry  Ha  Snively. J. Usiner. Frank  Van Lldth, G. C. 
Pratt, troy 10.  Runnels, Fulsome  Snow,  L.  Van Normans. The 
Pratt. Victor  Russell. Bert  Snyder. Carl D.  Van O mer. E. T. 
Pressnell, W m.  Russell. Hal  Snyder. Leo  Van Sickle. Ray 
Price. Bull Dog  Russell, Harry Van. Tatto Solomon, Bill 
Price, SneedY  Russell, John  Somonof f. Scab  Van Anden, Geo. 
Prime Lea Russell.  Rose.  Sorensen, Joe 

Orch  Sorensen. R.  Van Zandt. Pritchett. L. M.  Kenneth K. 
Penske. Capt.  Ryan. E. R.  Soudan. Louis Va ult Milo 

Roman  Ryan. George  Sowards. Andy   Varga, J. Dutch 
Piero. Peter  Ryan. Jas. J.  Spangler. Doe  Vamell. Chick 

13'euViil Je ff:  Sabath. Candy 
Et Dennis. Prince 

Pulse, Miguel 
Sabath, Edward  Sparks,Spain,  Herm an.IGeso soe  EL  Ve rnonVaro, Frank Pyle. 'G. H. 
&Mott. chat  Spartan.  Chas,  E.  Vega, Fred a 

il eireki  nigteihii  Swale Leon 
mold  Sadler. Bill Prank  S8pPeertinagn.. John  a  VV iele ltaSHIne tijeccYk IL  

Quinn. Frances  Sages. M. Spence, W m. Villiers, Wayland 
Pre  Selena, Jimmy   Sprague. Paul  Virgil, the 

Ra m, Philip J.  Sampson. the  Sproul. Albert  Magician 
RO W Joe Great  Squire, Bob ,  Virginia Ani me. , 
Ragland, Chick  Sampson, Jack  Stahl Ray 
Ragland. John Samson. Charles  Stamford, Walt  Vitale, Joe 
Ragland, Doe L.  Sal mon, Tattoo  Brantford., Walter  Von Tiber. Jules • 

E.  Artist  Staill  B ey. M  Voris, Elmer 
llamedell. Lou  Sanders, Chas.  Stanley, Dewey  Waddell. C. M. 
Rankin. M. S.  Sanders. Louis W.  Stanton. Jimmie  Waddle. Leon 
Rapier. Arnold  Sanders. Paul  Stanton. Walter.  Waddell. Pegg, 

Carly  Sanders, Win,  Co.  Wade. Ralph 
Ray Bert  Wi ny tarlmok H. G  Wade, R. C. 
Ray: Dock  Santo Alex  Rotes. Bill 
Ray, F. H. Jack  Saunders. Thos. 
Ray. Jack  Searbmo,  Mantra '. CnisM1 Wager. Ab Traveling bey  
Raymond. Chas. et,  ScatterdaY? Ên O.  kin. Aex E. 

teck. J 
Min. Billy  Wagner. Perey C. Wagoner, Al Marie  Scalia. Frank 

Ra mona. It  ens,  John  F.  Webs. Ching Yee Schaefer. Fred 
Raymond. Schaeffer. Wild Horse Jack  w oe . .. Jae  Waite. Edison 

w  Walcott. F. S. 
Readine. Arthur  Schaffer, Clem . WaMrep. R. A. 
Reap. W m.  Scheidler. Ben nine Ben tern, Louie  Waldrop. Robert 
Reading L. E.  Schell. Cliff  teeene.  AnBur  B.  Walker, Ernest  

Bat  Schieberl, Frank 
Heaver. Vernon  Schiffer, Clem J.  teTtemensm: BeelO. W.  Walker ' red /Shorty 
Rebel, P. W.  Schlenker, Bent J.  tevens. Johnnie 
Reckless. Fred  ter ms, T. A.  Walker. /heel G. Schley. Jack EL 
Redding, Joe  Schmitt.  Charles  art, Everett  Walker,  Hollywood 
Redding. Ralph  Schreiber. Abner  tewart. Harry  Walker. Horace 

Redman. J. D.  Schrieler, rage °.r  ww wt. w w-  ace 
Redman, J. B. 

bean. William  Walker. M . B.  
Red Wolf. Chief  Schroder. Eddie  lenfeldt. Mackie  Wall,  Ral ph 
Reece,  Dutch J. R. Schultz. Camel ne, Al H.  Wallace. Bert 
Rae% Larry  e. Wallett Will 

Earl  Schwartz. Harry  lock. Dave  Walley. Edward 
offel, Walter  Walrath. Lew 
tone. Benny  Walsh. Leonard 

Welters. H. O. 
toile. Jack  Walters, Herbert 
toue. Joe 

Reed 
Reed 
Reed 
Reed 
Reed 

Reed 

Frank S.  Schwarz; R. C. 
Lester W..  Schynder. Fled 
Minor  Scott. Earl 

Scott. Gail Sandell 
Whists Scott. Gilbert 

Helen &  Scott. Herbert 

Rice. Cecse il C.  Shelden  Ray 
She  IlanY 

Richards. Doc  Sheldon c 
Richarde. Geo. 
Riclibr. Maurice  8Shheeppelird,  Doerd" • Orlo 

L  Ridenour. Fred W.  shepharn. Chas. 
Riebel, Chas.  Sherburne. M. 
gigitielgehyng , B. i jIlagg  r.  sshhainersod,,,. i n 

Ritchey. Billy.„......e.- Sherman. Carl 
'."'"'—  Sherman, Cheater 

RIttley, Ha m  Sherman,  Ertl.. 
Roach, Rohl..  -  Tex 
Roach, Thos. F.  Shinners. W. D. 
Robbins, W m. a  Shipley, Earl 

, Roberson, Geo.  Shirley, Tom 

one, Ralph  Walters  Walter 
Walton. Boots tone. Red 

toneman. Joe ' Walton. Lou 
tome°, Far Wander. Defile 

Reel Lewis Salver. Fred torey. Bill  Wappert, Chas. 
Ward E. P. Reed Milton Scruggs, Forest 

Scully. Tom Ward Reed  Whit',  Parma, Frank 
Reed r, J. H. Sears. Vtncent E. rattan. Dave reW «...ard 
Beet, Alvin P.  Seawell, Johnny need/tad. Hugh w•••"",,, 
Reese, Al  Begwick Pl ayers  bother. Russell "'— 
Reeves, A. V.  Sedley, Roy 
Regal, Hugh & & MR& G. W.  • Ward 

Gertrude  Seigrist. Chas. rood, Bill 
earl. Jas. H. Wa ft Dutch 

Warner. R. W. 
Warn , uy 

Rfi rmil'eb Belt Frank Salter. Karl trend. Leonard rout, C. D. 

Rena. Von  Serwatha. Thoe. mini. Noel J.  Warren, Burke S. 
Reno, Edw. A. Sewell. Curly M.  imer. Fred  Washburn. John 

Junes Reno & Mrs. Ruth Sexton. Chit a Ili um, Joe 
lleno. W m.  Sexton. Thos. J. Waldemar. James 
Replogle. Carl_  Shah Baba.  Divan. J. W.  Waterall. Tom 
Reynolds. Goon Prince  = men Edw. 

umner. Kermit Ww,,rer es : Idler  
Reynolds. C. B. Shamrock. Jimmie  rummers. Vktor  Waters. Frank 
Re molds, Clarence  Shannon Jr.. Hang therland, W. M. 

M.  Mlles. Henry er an.. ... .. .. .  T. 

Re molds. Irvin W.  Shannon. Sheik tton. Earl Waughan. P. E. 
Wayland. Benny Scraolds. J°2 Eel  Sh a i mell. Chehalis tton, Frank 

Reynolds. Mickey Sha r Ghee  wain, Ir. J. Warner. Bob 
Reynolds. Raymond  shele.a r; ygna jer  a  ain. Col. W. I. Weaver. E. W. 
Rhea. Fred Sharpeldre. Rows Webb 'Frank 
Rhodes. Elmer Shaw. Chas. D. Wanton. Geo.  Webb. Frank U. 

Shaer G. ff. treelike Dr.  Webb, James A. 
Eire e a»  5iTene  Sheath Doc Frank  Swift  Herbert  Webth James P. 

weal. Le w  w  Webster. Red  ' 
w eed.  •  Weadick,  GUY  . wicegood, Carl E. web , yay  
wigart.  tr., 
winger &  Webb. Joe 

Webb. Joe B. 
Swi ner  Webber. Ai 

Pa ne'. Ceo. W ee. Webster. -Geo.  a. 
aagibelieber.t .ilOttop.  w aster.  Bee.  Bed 

alley. BarrY  Webster. laVerne 
Webkes. Earl 

alley. Kid 
emburr. D. T.  Ww eeki„ J'Gneealdide 
ank, Henry  Weeney. F. J. 
appall. Don  1VeMe Billie 

Weide. Frank 
Rebore°, A. Shire. H.  B.  ..er n;s • Max  W.....  Weidermann.  
Robert, E. B. Shire, H. V.  — " ma. Joe flan ,—  Weight. Billy 
Roberts. Frank  Shnadigar, Bait Taylor. Doc - ---  IVeighter. Joe 

Red Shock, H. L.  Taylor. O. H. Weiner. Herman 
Al 

Roberts, Harold M. Shoemaker, Hoyt, Taylor. Paul 
Roberts, Jack  Shoenenberm3r,  Teandar. Joe WeinWeir, ck, Wilbur 

Roberts. W m. L . Shope,  Wig  Emil Tedwell. Ted  Wei mer, Geo. 
Terrell. Billie wW eeiigg.se, retnya 

Robertson, John S. Siebrand. R. W. Terry, Jimmie Wellington& .0th, 
Roberge. Victor  Siebraudt, Pete Texas Hanger 
Robinson. Carl  Sleeker. Luke  Rodeo  Welliver. um. W. 

E. 
Robinson. Elmer Sievert. Fred Thomas, Frank 
Robison, Harry H.  Siliman & Miller  Thomas. Frenehie  rgelee• 
Robinson. te r a Robinson, 3ohnns  Sliverlake. Archie Tliorues: ieorgigg Nick  wweertrze[tred  
obinson. Monde  Simon, han  Tggiggg n 
Robinson. Hoy  Mesons, Gard. Leo  Thompson. B. W  w ase inien  re B 
Robinson, Ross  Simpson. James Thompson, Jas. G. . wen  Brid le 

Weepier Simplon. S. C. Thompson. Mike w en  Gen.  
Robinson. Willard  Sims, J. P. Thompson, Zack . w est.  3. w 
Micro, R. W. Since, ROY  Thornton. Thomas wow  state ,caws  
Rockford, Ben Sister. Louis Tibbs. James 
Rockford. B. Slum. R. Henry  Tierman. James E. Western, Stanley 
Rockwood, P. E. Shale. Noble Oreh. Tilley. Joe 
Roderick. David Setts. A. W.  Tilliwn. Frank Wheeler. Earl L. 

G ee  uy 
l sr.  A. Skelton, Red Tindall. Laub Wh  

Rogers Jr., Allen Skiver. Chas.  Tinenien,_D. Wheeler.  Kenneth 
T. Sky. Al Tisdale. Herbert Wheeler. Mom & 

Rogers. Eddie Stover. Geo.  ' Todd. Keith "op 
Roger., Jim  Small. Harry L. Tompkins. Geo. Wheeler. Pete 

Itogere4 tin.  Ben  Towe. Paul  White. Doe D. W. 
Tompkins, Tommy  White. Dan M. Rogers. R. Dutch  Smartt, Cecil 

Pitchman  smith. Bu daY 

Harry 
John It 
Ralph 

Black's 

Townsend, Cal  J. 
Roland  Norris  Smith. Capt.  Travers  Chataugua  White. Doc G. W. 
Roll. hi  Smith, Chas,  Show  J. 
Rankin. Mickey  Smith. Chris. M.  Treadwell. Jas.  C.  White. Gaylord 
limps, J. jtGeio.  Smith, Croton  Tremaine. Sche ma  White, Geo. Red 

Smith, E. D.  Trienreiler. Don  White, Henry & 
new, Martin  Smith. E. H. Tex  Trigger. Johnny  Catherine 
Rose, Perry  Smith, fletcher  Trimhle, E. A.  White, Sack 
Rose, Teddy  Smith, Geo.  Trimble, C. S.  White, John C. 
Rosen, Frances  Smith. Grant  •Triplett,  W m.  White Jr., lead. 
Ibsen. Joe  Smith, Harry  Triune. X Products  White. 'Pont 
Rosen. Sheik  Smith. H. J.  Trivandey. Al  White, Walter 
Rosenberg, Louis  Smith. Jimmie H,  Trousdale. Boyd  While, Walter H. 
Row, Eddie  Smith, Lester  B.  White Jr.. W m, 
Raw, Howard  Little Jack Tronson. Rube  Whitehead. Geo. F. 
Ibas, Jack  Smith, Luther I.  Trout°,  011ie  Whitey. Max 
'Ross.  Jimmie  Smith, Norman &  Troutman, Elmer  Whitfield, I.. M. 
Ross, Tommie  Pea%  Trueblood, C. D.  Whitlock. Dad 
lima, John H.  Smith, Roland  Truitt, Joe  NVIdttier, Albion 
Rossi. Joe ,  Smith, Sailor  Tucker, E. H.  Harvey 
Rowland, Drive  Smith, Seth or  Turk. Allen  Wightman, Norman 
Hexane. John  Annie  Tu meuist, Carl  Wiley, Jack 

Williams. ituaaeio 
Williams, Rusty  Worman, J. N. C.  Kerwin, Harvey  Rogers. Bill  Henderson, Jack 
Williard, It, D.  Wertheim. John T.  King. Fred  (X. Y. Z.)  lierly. W. O. 
Willis, Ernie  Wren. Dick &  ICingal md. Robert  Aerated., Harry  Howard. Billy 
Wiley, Cash  Ruby  Killian. Walter  Ross, Frank  Huntley. Delos 
Wilson, Chuck  Wright, Mike  Kota,, Nicholas  Rossi. Jim  Jeep. Walter J. 
Wilson, Cliff  Wrightsman, C.  Admin. W. D.  Ha rm, John L  Jarboe. C. E. 
Wilson, Clyde  Wyatt, A. IL.  lçroll. Herman  Sanders. Louie  Jerome. Paul 
Wilson, Dime  Wynn & Reraryn  Lan'. Clifford  Saperstein. Hain  Johnson, Arthur C. 
Wilson, Earl V.  Yale. Paul & Dot  Laurie. Jack  Schultz. A. E.  Jove. A. 
Wilson, Harvey  Yancey, siso. B.  Lawson. Larry L  Schultz, ht.  Jones, Charles 
Nikon. Jack  Tee m Spain.  Lee, Charles  Schulte W m.  Joy. Billy 
Wilson, Tease  Yerby, James  Lee, Stack  Sellery, Bill  Keller, Jim 
Wilson, Mickey  Yeabeck, Jos. P.  Lorraine, Louis  Seymour. Henry  Kenyon, Jack 
Wilson. R. G.  Yoder, Albert  Lowe, IL F.  Sharp. George  Rilreine, Joe 
Wilson. Roy  Young. Chem. Herb  Luceleina, Jack  Sheapard, Sally  ICortee» Pete 
Wilson, Red Jas.  Young. Don  (sharpshooter)  Smatters. Chas. T.  Kroll, Jack 
Wilson. Tom  Yoshida. Roo  MacDonald. Doc  Solo!. Sam  Krogh, Art 
Wilson Trio  tonne, Gene  McBausman,  Wra,  Soloman. Sidney  Rums, K. L. 
Wilson. W. B.  Young, Harold  K.  Spencer, Penny  LaFrance, E. Jos. 
Windsor, H. S.  Younger, Scent.  McCauley, James  Stanford, John  Lane. Charley 
Winfield. Red  Zoldinan, Al  "Rube"  Stevens. Leo  Lane. Dee. Shows 
Winslow, Harry V.  Zelda Mot Act)  McCarthy. J. P.  (Strong Man)  Lane Sid 
Winslow,  Robert  Ta me Leslie  MeGonigle. Joseph  Stone. Ronald  Lauther. Carl J. 
Winslow. _W. J.  Ziegler, Mike  McLean, Jack  Sullivan. Fred R.  Lawler. J. Warren 
Wilmot H. S.  Ziger, C. F.  BleLoughlin. K. M.  Sullivan, Jerry  Lawrence, O. A. 
Winters. Frtizie  Zolllcoffer,  John  McNally, Charlie  (hided)  Lee. Rex 
Winters, J. W.  D.  McNamara, David  Sutton, Chas.  Ledgette, Fred 
Winters, Sid  Zorsky. Jos.  Maley, Arnold F.  Swallow. Fred  Leonard. Eddie 
elyeleeili.. g  Zulong, Prince P. Zukot Dave Marino, Frank Massey. M.  Tuls a. Chas.  Leonard  George 

n zilli dirnergeth  /1.eat if.pli*a  
Wish, Jack  Eric  Ma nna. James 
Wolcott, F. S.  Zumwalt. Wade  Mechanic, Martin  Thompson. Boddie  LeRoy. Fred 
Wolf. Bennie  Metz, Ted  Tolliver. Gene  Lewis, Curly 

Miller, Frank 0.  Triplett, William  t n. H. 
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Mounts. George  V enue R. W.  Luster. Carl Parcel Post  Murphyke. Phil  Waddell, Karl  Maams. Walter 
Nais. I  Wagner. Sam  Mack Bros. 

Paige, Rose, 17c  Nelson, Harry J.  Weenan. Harry Malos. Mike 
Ladies' List  Newton, Charles  Wakefield, Frank  Manor, Walter 

Valker. Tim  Males, Charles 
P a rtel1r;linka  ‘Wedge, C.  Martin, E. Harry 

Abra m, Jean  Joyce, Benny  Oliver, Dare-Devil  White. Doc  Maxwell. Eugene 
Beard, Bertha  King. Marilyn  Orlando. Tony  Whitehawk. Chief  Edw. 

Pauline Kennedy, Estelle  Frank Wilson, Johnny  Mcfkomell, Jae. W. 
Beasley, Katherine  Kirehoff, Mary E. Oso . Bear Boy  Wingin. Jerry_  Miller, Ed 

Mlles  La Herr, Miss  Oyler, Doc  Winneman. Stile  Miller. Ray 
(Circus)  Wolf, W m.  Miller, Jack 

Bentum, Bench  Lambe, Jane 
Bernardo, Miss  La Monica, 

Billie  R ubella 
Black, Bee Lane, Barbara 
Bertha& Marton  La Vaun. Sylvia 
Boyd. M. E.  Lee, Cora 
Brian. Melba  Lee. Sally 
Budd.  Ruth  Leland. Florence 
Burrell. Viola  Leslie, Mies Billie 
Cardova Jean  Mack  Mae 
Carpenter. Edna  meAlfister, Marie 
Carroll, Matilda  McKeon, 'Sally 
Catlin. Margie  Mack. Ellen 
Falser), Mrs.  Marden, Mae 

Thomas B.  Martell°, Franc » 
Clayton. Helen  Martin. Alice 
Clifton. Carrie  Noble. Jean 
Colby, Blanche  Novak, Yvonne 
Corey,  Sylvia  Q'Day, Sally 
Craig Bea  011ie. Jolly 
Crawford. Helen  Orvond. Ray 
Dane, Marguerite l'aise.  
Davies. Alfredo.  Pullman. Katie 
Dearing. Elsie  Purchase, Alice 
De Kos. Irene  Rauls, Eugenia 
Denier. B.  Raymond Emm a 
De Mime, Bertha  Recardo, Bubbles 
Diaz Sisters  Reeves, Mildred 
Dole Jackie  Richivick, Olga 
Boughs.  Mildred  Roberts. Connie 
Driscoll. Georgia  Roland, Pearl 
Du Bola Gee Gee  Rosen, Helen 
Ellen, Mary  Rowland. Dorothy 
Everette, Flossie  Rowland. Thelma 
Barley. Betts, Ryan. Maxine 
Fontaine, Evan  Shaw.  Bertie 

Burrows  Teretn 
Frank. Addis  Smith, 'Mrs, Grant 
French, Bertha  Stone, Bernice 

Pauline Straasbum, Mrs. Ed 
Garnet&  Mrs  Swan, Boob 

hale,  Tarbes, Katherine 
Garry, e  The me . Mrs. G.  R. 
Gilbert, Jean  Trout, Mrs. O. E. 
Gnome. Delores  Vitale, Jane 
Girond. Eleanor  WeiromPene Jeanne 
Glazer. Blanche  'rune. Erstzie 
Glick. Jessie  Williams. Miss 
Hartwell, Daisy  Billie 
Hudspeth. Emily  Woods. Bertha 
Humes, Mane  Woods, Peaches 
Hunt Bootsy  Wor thington 
John. Elsie  Dorothy 
Johns. Helen  Zora, Al  (rawns) 

Gentlemen's List 
Adams, Mike  De Long Family 
Adams. H  Bodeen. Charles 
Allan, W. C.  Donohue. J. L 
Ball. George  Doolin. Richard 
Barrett, Jack  Drummond. 
Bartell. Prof. W M.  Hugh G. 
Berger. George  Eagles. Lou 
Berger, Harry Earle Family 
Berry, Howard  (Midgets) 
Blake, Edward  Eckel& Lou 
Bloom Jr., Jim L.  English. Gifford 
Br ant, James  Eyri e. Herman 
Brandon: Walter  Farrell. Jewish 
Bruno, George  Faust. Mike 

& Olive Feeley. Jantes 
Brawn, Walter  Fields. Thomas 
Brum e band iritis.  Oolitic 
Brown,  Ted  Forrest, Charles 

(Wallingford/  Foster, Jack 
Bryant. Raman Francia. Dave J. 

Lineal Francis-Frances 
Brown, W m. Albert Friedman, Arthur 
Burkshlre, Bob  Fullheart, Rey 
Byrnes, /lard I.  Garfield. Doc 
Campfieldr_ Arthur  Gentry.  Everett 
Cann. L. ll. (Doe) Gentry, Tom 
Carson, S. T.  Gloth, Bobby 
Carton-me, Dominick Goldberg,  Lou 
Camer, Joe  Goodall, Win. R. 
Cam, bai Goodwin. Wendell 
Chesty, Mt  .3. 
Caney, Thos. F.  Goody. Ray 
Cooley, Clifford  Gordon, F. 

Eugene Gordon. Jimmie 
Corey,  Team  Gus  Racine 
Castello, George  Oradea Lee 
Costello. :Fames  Grant. Bob 
Creedon. Billy  Graves. Mickey 
Crockett, Fred  Grier, Bob 
Currant Ralph  Hack. Jos, A. 
Dale. Cabbie  Hall, Homer 
Dale, Sidney  Harrison, John J. 
Davis, M. Curly  I Hart, Billy 
De K m, Gaby  Henry. Lew 

\nitwit°.  Red  Wolfe, Jerry  Herbert. Lionel  Pearson. L. O.  Gonzales, Pedro  Murphy. Phil  . 
Wilkinson. Guy  Wolff. M. M.  Hewitt, W m.  Perez Trio.  Joee Murray. Blackie  .: 
Willett, Perry  Wonder. Tom &  Judkins  Manuel  Gottlieb. Sidney  Nichols, Les 
Williams, Ben L.  Setts  Hodges, 011ie  Peters. R. H.  Greenwald,  O'Hara. John W.  
Williams, Clyde  Wood. Lewis  Heidi g . Ray  Pickard. Bill  Frank C.  Od mrk. Dan .i. 

Dyemito Woods. Bryan  Houssanin. Mohamed ' Pickard. E.  Grondski, Frank  Padore. Jos. Chet  , 
Williams, Eugene  Wendt,. J.  leeward. Mysterious  Quinn. Don  Groves, Harvey  Page. Sed Co.  , 

R.  Woodward. Ernie  Hutcliinem, Chas.  Read & Wright  Ginn, Al  Pelmet 11r, F.  ' 
Williams. Franchie Woodward, T. G.  Jagger, Frank  Reed. Dan  Hawn. L. S.  (Dec) » 
Williams, H. R.  Woolcott, Mark  Jamison. Capt. Jim  Reline. George  Hager, O. K.  Pelke. Chester 
Williams. Jack  Wordley. Ralph &  JarmaMn. ChietTex  Cartoonist)  Haines. A. L 
Williams, Jag  race  ones. Win. F.  Reynolds, Bob all. Kan  Peters. 11 7y 
Williams, Leo  Wort,  Texas  Kahn, Mose  Reynolds. Herbert  Hall, Lee  Piccinelli, Joe 
Williams. Lea C.  World Series Rodeo  Keen. Billy  Richardo, Jack  Hamilton, B. L.  Perham, Billy 
Williams. Old Pal  World Gr. Freak  Rem. Charles &  Richards, Theodore  -Hansen. Al Ra me, Al & 

Henri 
Reed. Samoa 
Iteod. J, 
lleg an. Elmer 

(Whits') 
Regan, George 
Reynold.. Clyde 
Rizzo, Frankle 
Roselle. John 
Ross. Adolph 
!ludic. 11. 
Ryan J. Boston 
Saunders, Buck 
Schaefer. It, O. 
Schmitt, Thos. 
Schultz, Jack 
Schultz, Jack 
Schwantes. lingo 
Seel. Chas. 
Sexton, Thomas 
Shubert, John 
filgourney. Tom 
Siebrand. Pete 
fireman. Iran 
Smith, Bud 
Snapp, 
Soloman. Sam 
Sonnenberg, C. A. , 
Southard, Bert 
Stearns, C. G.  ) 
Stearns. Haar a 
Stout, Verne 
Sturges. Ben 
Talbott, H. A. 
Tennyson. Dave 
Thorp. Frank 
Tint, Al 
Townsend. Chick 
Toyama Troupe 
Trull, Austin 
Tucker, Ernie 
Turner. Charles  .. 
Smarts Troupe  2 
Van Fa rm°. Han93, 
Vetere, E. C.  . 
Waddell, C. M. 

'etfferra 41 
Walton. Ted 
Ward. W. W.  ic 
West, Billy 

Jo 
Perdue. ' Elmer  Zo rn, Clifford  Mitchell. FranciaL.  Whites C. C.  . 

Mix. Art  Williams. Jerry C 
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Parcel Post 
Bachman. IL D..  Dean. Roo, 5e 

So Hall, G. R.. lle 
Barker, Mr. &  Kressman. F. II.. 

Mrs. Glenn. Sc he 
Re nard. W. C., an Taller. Janet. Sc 
Hayes, Theresa, Sc 

Ladies' List 
Kempf, Dorothy Arlen, Bea 

Arnold. Catherine  Keuenger. Patricia 
Brownlee. Miss  Knifes,. Dorothy A. 

Bobbie King. Hmazeiggl Mickey 

B arrow ' Pebble  Kiskiº. Rabe 
Bartel, Margie  LaMar. Marie 
Barton. Daisy_  LaMart Nettie 
Brady. Mrs.EvNiganigg LeRoy, Stile' 
Brightwell,  Leabel, Benba 

ItiLyt ert r alCuthathryne  Leann & Pe ggy 
Iegan, Diana 

Calvert, Harry  IlimaingdenMd Miss 
Billie  

C  Bee  CUPPS: Pearl  Constance 

Collins.0 DeLeon.n   3I Annabelle Eleanor F    s  Pearson,P  Oliver.a Morn.   r , KHeleneLtIlGinger Beverlyetin  e 

DeRay. Shirley 
Darling, Phyliss  Phelan. Mary 

Robinson. Mrs-
atureW, Agnes  Tashi& 
Davis. Dollie 
Degasper, Laverie Rust, Shirley 
Delmar  Ethel  Sampson. Veron a. 
Dell. ei. Era O.  Santley. Mrs. Jos. 

Seal, Jenne N. 
D t t Dixon,w.  ojneda Je anne Be l 1 n k  gSgt.ilitgiub.inti ndEstn nelliely  
Eddye, Marion 

Gemiirraire, .3 oluallaymUine 
Fl ee!. Florence  Taylor, Janet 
Fiat F. 11.  Summers. Maw 

Taller. Lois, & 

Goss. It. L.  •  Thomas. Ina 
Grey, Mildnel  Torrence. Edna 
Hart. 'Miss Emil  Bruno,  Hama 
Henderson. Betty  Vance. Vivian 
Hill, Emma Lou  Walker. Hazel 

Wallin, Emma Hill. Ruth 
Mi nya Mrs. Dan Wayne, Dorothy 
Indite, Princess  Wiggins, Mary 
Joyce. Peggy  Williams. Sail 
Revue Miss Billie Willis. Edna 

Gentlemen's List 
Adams. Harrington  Chester. Hans 

Christenson. Lew Adana, Hugh 

Anderson. W m,  Clark, ROY & Elsie  
Adams, R. N. 

lied Clare, Rimer 
Clay. R. A. Arens, Thomas 
Conley. Joe 

Ballard. Gerald 

al reekren. groom, Lou  Cooper, Ter  

Balser. Jewell 
Beane. Charlie  Dakney. C. R. 
Barfield, C. E. 

Belle. King 
Curtis. Itoben rtiggigig  
Court, John 

Davie ChM 
Baughman. W. 

DeMarr. Fred & Beatty, Pet 
Doodles Belmont. Harold 

Dickens. Raleigh Blaine. Conlon 
Bogart, Jack  Bombes. Andrew Donnelly, Russell 
Blue. Mickey 

Booth. Glen  Donovan. Jack 
Breckenridge &  Do an. Rich 

Shapiro Doran, Bawl 
Dub,. Balish Broadwell, Doc 
Duval. Ralph Brooks. Jack 

Brooks. W.  Snubber. H 
Brown, B. B.  En ema. Geo, E. 

Flippen. Jay C. Budason, Nick 
Ford. A. Budd. Billy 

linitetebrilletlik.eMerray G aylord, Charles 
Carson, Charles 

Gilbert. A. M. 
Germano. Tony 

Carl, Milt 
Gilmartin, Eddie 

Chapman. "Trier  I Globe, Henry 

Young. raidie 
Muldoon, Billy  Zell. Bob 
.Mullaly. Ta na, 
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BEAL —Frank, 72, veteran fil m actor 
and director, passed away Dece mber 20 
at a convalescent home in Los Angeles 
following a paralytic stroke. Beal began 
his stage career in 1880.  He soon be-
came a noted stage actor and director. 
In 1907 he joined the old Selig Fil m 
Company in Chicago and directed pic-
tures there for several years.  Later Mr. 
Beal went to Santa Barbara, Calif., as 
a director for the American Film Com-
pany.  He also directed for Universal 
and Fox studios.  For the last seven 
years he had been a fil m character ac-
tor.  Funeral services were conducted 
at Hollywood Cemetery Dece mber 22 and 
cremation followed.  His son, Scott R. 
Beal, director with Universal Film stu-
dios, and two daughters survive. 

BERGER.— Gustav,  39,  former  em-
ployee of Richard Barthel mess. screen 
star. died in San Francisco December 
22.  His  widow,  employed  with  the 
Barthelmesses, survives. 

BONNER —Florence M., 82, film tech-
nical director, passed away at his ho me 
in Loe Angeles December 21.  Funeral 
services were conducted December 22, 
with burial made in Inglewood Park 
Cemetery.  Los  Angeles.  A  son  and 
daughter survive. 

CANNON — Norman,  English  play-
wright and stage and movie star, died 
In Tucson. Ariz., December 14.  In 1929 
the deceased founded the British Guild 
Players in Vancouver, B. C., and later 
returned to England, where his co medy, 
He Walked in Her Sleep, occupied the 
stage for three years.  The play was also 
a success on the Continent and in South 
Africa.  His play. The Cat's Whiskers, 
was purchased by the London office of 
Universal.  Mr. Cannon was originally 
brought to the United States by George 
Allies  to  play  in  Old  English  and 
mareen. He was at one time leading 
man for Lena Anhwei  He served with 
the British Army in Prance and Italy 
during the World War. Mr. Cannon was 
a member of the Green Room Club. Lon-
don, and the Lambs' Club. New York. 

DHEMER —Seldon  S.,  '73,  owner of 
Deemer's Beach Amusement Park, near 
New Castle, Del., died in New Castle 
Dece mber 20.  He was interested in all 
civic and charitable activities and sev-
eral years ago established the park. 

DOYLE —Alfred J., 55, for merly clown 
with the vaudeville team of the Flying 
Brunettes, died at the Worcester State 
Hospital December 26. Doyle and Henry 
Brunette, other member of the team, re-
tired five years ago after so me 23 years 
of trouping which sent them around 
the globe several times.  Their act was 
the forerunner of many cycling acts in 
'vaudeville here and abroad.  Mr. Doyle 
leaves two brothers. 

FINNEY —Mary H., 95. former actress 
and widow of Henry T. Finney, first 
manager  of the  Los  Angeles  Grand 
Opera House, died December 16 at her 
ho me in Croton-on-the-Hudson. N. T. 

GIBBC Charles T., 76, pioneer motion 
picture exhibitor, died in Detroit Decem-  a prev ious  marriage.  

H S, rt 
ber 22 fro m injuries sus ained in an 
automobile accident.  He was one of 
the first picture theater owners in the 
smaller town of Michigan.  He estab-
lished the first flIm exchange in North-
ern Michigan.  He retired fro m show 
business about 20 years ago, moving to 
Detroit.  Surviving  are  his  widow. 
Alfreppa, and one son, Guy C. Gibbs, 
who was associated with his father in 
the theater business and later traveled 
for a ti me with carnival companies. 
Burial was in Evergreen Ce metery, De-
troit. 

L o well S her ma n 

Lowell Sherman, 47, film director and 
actor, died at a Hollywood hospital 
December 28 ee pneumonia.  He was 
stricken ill at the Pathe Studio the day 
before.  Mr. Sherman had been suf-
fering from laryngitis for the last year 
and had all but lost his voice. 
He was born in San Francisco and 

went to school In New York.  His 
parents were stage folk, and his grand-
mother, Kate Grey, was leading woman 
for the senior junk.. B   Booth and 
for Edwin Booth. 
He scored his first success on the 

screen as the lead in "The Commuter," 
followed by "The Heart of a Follies 
Girl," "The Ship," "Angel Face," "Evi-
dence," "General Crack," "Ladles of 
Leisure," "Broadway Thru a Keyhole," 
"False Faces" and "Ladles of the Jury." 
He recently appeared with Constance 
Bennett In "What Price Hollywood?" 
His last picture, "Night Life of the 
Gods," was previewed the day before 
his death.  He directed Mae West in 
"She Done Him Wrong" and Katharine 
Hepburn In "Morning Glory." 
Mr.  Sherman  is survived  by  his 

mother, Mrs. Julia Sherman, with whom 
he made his home in Beverly Hills, 
Calif.  He was married three times, his 
last wife being Helene Costello, who 
divorced him. 

GOLLER -Adolph C., 57, mayor-elect 
and former mayor of Egg Harbor City, 
N. J., and identified with Atlantic Coun-
ty Fair activities, died suddenly Decem-
ber 26.  He was to have taken office 
this month. 

GRAY — Rance,  51,  old-time  stock 
actor, died December 21 at the Cook 
County Hospital, Chicago, fro m injuries 
sustained when he was struck by an 
ante.  He was a brother of Mrs. Frank 
Craven.  For the last several years Gray 
had been a pitchman.  At one time he 
appeared on the stage with Mae West. 

GRUB:LEH —Henry, pianist and com-
poser, died at an Atlantic City hospital 
December 22.  He was born in Altoona, 
Pa, and was a graduate of the Conserva-
tory of Leipzig.  He was at one time 
musical conductor for David Belasco and 
accompanied  such  stars  as  M me. 
Schumann-Heink,  Emilio De  Gogorza 
and Hugo Kreisler. 

HERENDEEN —A. N. (Doc), old-ti me 
carnival man, died December 8 at his 
home in Long Beach, Calif.  He was the 
father of the Happy Herendeen Family 
and 111 survived by his widow, Christine; 
three sons, John, Leonard and Newton, 
and two daughters. Peggie and Mabel. 
Interment was in Wpo eawn Ce metery. 
Long Beach. 

HURLEY—. W. S. (Bin). SO, dramatic 
stock and repertoire actor and director. 
died in Shelby County Hospital, Me m-
phis, December 11, after a lengthy illness 
with heart trouble.  He was confined in 
the hospital fro m October 19 until the 
time of his death.  HIS last engage ment 
was with the Frank Smith Players. The 
season of 1933 he was on  W. Menke's 
Hollywood  Showboat.  He  also  had 
worked as actor and director with vari-
ous other stock organizations, and at 
one time operated his own co mpany in 
Memphis.  He was a member of the 
Masonic Lodge at Madison, Wis. Burial 
was made at El mwood Cemetery, Me m-
phis, December 15.  Surviving hi m are 
his widow, two sons and a daughter by 

JOHNSON —Fred E., 60, former man-
ager of the Colonial Theater, Akron, O., 
died of pneu monia December 21 in St. 
Paul. He went to Akron in 1907 to man-
age the Colonial and held that position 
for five years.  He later managed thea-
ters in Oil CitY, Pa.:  Zanesville, O.; 
Cambridge, Pa., and Pittsburgh.  While 
Bob  Fitzsim mons  was  heavyweight 
champion Johnson managed his road 
tour.  He also was identified with the 
Nixon ês Zimmerman interests for sev-
eral years.  Besides his widow, Johnson 
leaves a sister in St. Paul.  The body 
was returned to a eon for funeral and 
burial. 

LEAMAN —  Ardell, veteran trouper, 
died suddenly at Alexandria, Va. He 
had been with various railroad shows. 
Thru the efforts of H. Noel Garner, 
prominent lawyer of Alexandria, and 
Marshall King, of the Circus Fans' As-
sociation, arrangements were made for 
burial and the services of Rev. W. B. 
McIlwaine  Jr.,  Presbyterian  minister. 
Three members of the Moose and three 
Elks acted as pallbearers.  Circus Fans 
of Washington were repreeented by H. 
A. Allen. 

MALONE —John  (Fox),  74.  veteran 
trouper of the Mugivan 8z Bowers Shows, 
died at City Hospital. St. Paul, Dece m-
ber 23.  Burial was at Cascade, Ia. 

MARTIN — Mrs. Margaret, mother of 
Johnny Martin, of the en GOrdOnialcil. 

died of heart failure December 18 at 
the St. Peter's Hospital, New Brunswick. 
N. J. 

M ESSERS MITH —  Cora H., concert 
soprano, passed away recently in Los 
Angeles.  Funeral  services were  con-
ducted  at  Inglewood  Cemetery,  Los 
Angeles, and entomb ment was made in 
the mausoleu m there. 

MILLER -George W., 41, formerly with 
the Miller tz Ayers Circus and since 1990 
motion picture operator at the Majestic 
Theater, Sheboygan. Wis., died Dece mber 
24 in that city.  He was a member of 
the Warner Bros.' Club and the Motion 
Picture Operators' Union. Local 655. He 
is survived by his widow, one son, a 
daughter, his father, one sister and 
three brothers. 

MILLER  Walter (Sap), colored come-
dian and bass drum mer with E. S. Win-
stead's Mighty Minstrels, died at Cuth-
bert, Ga., December 29.  He trouped for 
years with the Florida Blossoms Min-
strels and the Downie Bros.' Circus. 

M ULHALL —Ilenrietta, mother of Jack 
Mulhall, motion picture actor, passed 
away in Newark, N. J., December 17. 

PACINI — Mirtillo, 51, Detroit musician, 
died suddenly in that city December 22. 
He was born in Montilla. Italy, and was 
a graduate of the Institute Musicale 
Pectin at Mic a.  He was a composer of 
many songs and  several symphonies. 
Mr.  Pacini  was  organist  in  Detroit 
.ch urches for the last 20 years.  He was 
director of the Caruso Choral Society 
and organized the Verdi Choral Society 
in  1925.  He  was a me mber of the 
Dante Alighieri Society  and  of  the 
Italian Chamber of Com merce of De-
troit.  He is survived by his widow, 
Elise Pacini, and one son. Aldo.  The 
body w as to be returned to his birth-
place In Italy for btirial. 

POLIT/S — Photos.  44, head of the 
Greek National Theater at Athens and 
celebrated  as stage director, died at 
Athena Dece mber 5. 

P?)'W ELL —Edward J., 31, W OR (New-
ark,  N.  J.)  production  man,  script 
writer and announcer, died Dece mber 26 
in New York of preemie poisoning.  He 
had been ill for six weeks.  Powell was 
a graduate of the Yale School of Drama 
and appeared on Broadway in Zeppelin, 
Ladies of the Jury.  He was stage man, 
ager for Mrs. Fiske on her last road tour. 
Before joining W OR three and a half 
years ago, he was an announcer for 
W MCA.  Surviving hi m is his mother. 
Mrs. Edward Damron, and a sister, Char-
lotte Dasaron, both of Columbus. O. 
Funeral took place in that city Dece m-
ber 29. 

RILEY —George  Sr..  71,  backstage 
doorman with  the  Metropolitan and 
Paramount theaters, Los Angeles, died 
at his home in that city Dece mber 21 
following a brief illness.  His widow and 
son. George Riley, former manager of 
Graiiman's Chinese and Warner's Bev-
erly theaters, survive. 

INLET -Joseph, 37, died December 20 
at Saranac Lake. N. Y., after a lingering 
illness.  He cured in a private sana-
toriu m for 12 years.  Mr. Riley was a 
member of the L4TSE LOOM No. 1, New 
York; also of the American Legion and 
the Elks.  Survived by his brother, John 
Riley.  Interment Green Point, L. I. 

ROGERS —Sydlia D., 67. well-known 
midget of the Rogers Midgets, died in 
Philadelphia December 18 from pneu-
monia. Burial was at North Woods, Pa., 
December 20.  She was the mother of 
six normal children, three of who m 
survive hen  At the time of her death 
she was fulfilling an engagement at a 
Philadelphia depart ment store with her 
company of midgets. 

SA M1TELSON —Carl J.  (Scottie), last 
season with the  To m Hamilton and 
Famous Dixie shows, died December 15 
at his home in Rockford, M., after sev-
eral weeks' illness.  Ms widow. Nellie. 
survives. 

SHARP —Capt. Walter C., died No-
vember 20 at the Soldiers' Home, Saw-
telle,, Calif., where he had been treated 
for stomach trouble for the last four 
months.  He  was  laid  to  rest  with 
military honors November 29 in the Na-
tional Cemetery there.  Survived by the 
widow  and  a 9- month-old  daughter. 
Captain  Sharp  was  a  well-known 
trouper and horse trainer, having been 
with all the leading circuses. 

SHA W —Richard  0.,  80,  writer and 
editor of the historic Tombstone (Ariz.) 
Epitaph,  died  at  the  home  of  his 
sister, Gladys Shaw Erskine, novelist, in 
New York Dece mber 20.  He was the 
husband of the late Lena L. Smith, con-
cert pianist.  A son and brother, resid-
ing in Los Angeles, and two sisters sur-
vive. 

THOMAS —Robert, 68, vaudevillian for 
more than 40  years  and  known  as 
Manuel, was killed in an auto accident 
near Mojave, Calif., Dece mber 21. 

W EBSTER —Lewis  A..  55,  who  ap-
peared with Otis Skinner in his youth 
and later went into the wholesale shoe 
business, died at his home in Scarsdale, 
N. Y.. Dece mber 22.  His widow survives. 

WINDFELDER —Mrs. Norma, 47, wife 
of Raymond A. Windfelder, secretary-
treasurer of the Western Novelty Com-
pany. Milwaukee, died Dece mber 18 at 
her home in that city.  She is survived 
by her husband, a son, a daughter, her 
parents, a brother and a sister. 

WEXON —Nat  (Nehe miah),  62,  died 
December 16 in Providence, R. I., where 
he was born and where at the age of 
19 he started out on a theatrical career 
with the Al Field's Minstrels.  After two 
seasons he joined the Troubadour Four 
quartet, later tea ming up with Ward 
and yokes and the Daley Sisters.  At 
one time Wixon had his own musical 
co medy company.  In the fall of 1923 
he was stricken blind on the stage and 
since then had lived with his sister in 
Providence.  He was taken to a hospital 
November 30 with a complication of ail-
ments.  Funeral services were conducted 
December 19 in Providence. 

MARRIAGES 
BLAINE-DAVIS —  Howard  (Pinky) 

Blaine. stock actor, now doing the ju-
venile lead in The Drunkard at the Fort 
Pitt  Hotel.  Pittsburgh,  married  Lois 
Davis, nonpro. In Wellsburg, W. Va., De-
ce mber 16. 

HYNES - BRO WNING —  Bernard J.  , 
Hynes, for mer RK0 personnel director  1 
and now managing the New Orpheu m  . 
Theater, Denver, for Harry Huffman, and 
Frances  Heenan  (Peaches)  Browning  ' 
were married Dece mber 24 by a justice 
of the peace In Tuckahoe, N. Y. Arthur 
Benline, formerly with Hynes in RHO, 
accompanied the couple.  The couple 
left New York December 26 for Denver, 
where Hynes will resume his duties. The 
now Mrs. Hynes was married to the late 
Edward W.  Browning,  wealthy realty 
man, at the age of 15. 

E:ERR-STACY —Fred A. Kerr and Euna 
Edna Stacy, nonprofessional, were mar-
ried at Union, S. C., December 23.  The 
bridegroo m is the youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Doc W. R. Kerr. of med-show 
fame.  Be was candy butcher on the 
Barnett circus in ielo and at present 
is associated with the Amusu Novelty 
Company.  The newlyweds are making 
their home in Spartanburg, S. CI. 

M OREAU - BONNLTA/N - CASTILE — 
Mlle. Andres Castile, daughter of the 
manager of the European Music Hall, 
Paris and M. Moreau-Bonnetain were 
married in Paris December S. 

M OST-WILLIA MS— Anne Louise Wil-
liams and Carl E. Most, both of Port 
Wayne. /nd.' were united in marriage 
Dece mber 22 in that city.  Mr. Most Is 
a member of the viola section of the 
Fort Wayne Civic Symphony Orchestra. 

O'NEAL-FORSGARD —  Clyde O'Neal,  , 
bar performer. and Mary Forager& non-
professional, were married Dece mber 20 
in Waco, Tex. 

PEAS-BERMANS —Tony P. K. Peas, of , 
Honolulu, a member of the orchestra at 
the Blue Ribbon Inn. Sterling, M., and 
Minnie Herman. of Sterling. were mar-  , 
ried there December 10. 

RAKI317RN-ANDERSON —  Boyd Rae-
bUrn,  orchestra  leader, and  Lorraine 

(See MARRIAGES on page 58) 
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COMMERCIAL 
10e a Word 

minimum-Ill GO. CASH WITH COPT. 

Pint Line and Name Displayed tn Cain 

Set lo uniform style.  No cute.  No borden. severtiffmen“ pent by 
telegraph will not be Inflated unites moose, is wired with earn. We morn 
the right to reject ear advertisement or revise copy. 

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY 
FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK'S M IMS 

AT LIBERTY 
Sc IWORD (Pint Line Large Black Type) 
le WORD (Pint Line and Name Black Type) 
lo WORD (Small Vert) 
Figure Total of Words at One Rate Only 

No Ad Len Than 25c. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 

AGENTS -PENNY EACH.  POPULAR SIZES. 
Guaranteed Window Sign Letters. Enormous 

Profits.  Easily applied.  Free samples. ATLAS 
SIGN WORKS, 794I-L Halsted. Chicago. jal 9x 

AGENTS -  SELL 5 GLASSES CALIFORNIA 
Orange Jelly. 25c.  200% Profit,  5 glass 

sample, 25c.  CUTTER-CLARKE, 5515 Ruthe-
len, Los Angeles, Calif.  ja19 

AGENTS-JOBBERS-DISTRIBUTORS - WE HAVE 
world's lowest prices on Notions, Sundries, 

Razor Blades, Toiletries, Novelties. Write at 
once.  Free New 1935 Illustrated Catalogue. 
ROYAL SALES CO., 430 Broadway, Chelsea, 
Mass, 

AGENTS, CRE W MANAGERS -  FLAVORING 
Extracts, Specialties, Toiletries, 35c dozen. 

Big values.  LaPURA LABORATORIES,  228 
Cherry, Toledo 0. 

BIG FLASH -EMBROIDERED 4-PIECE SCARF 
Sets. 3 samples, $1.00; money-back guaran-

teed.  HILDEBRAND. 934 North Ave., Chi-
cago.  tfnx 

BRAND-NE W INVENTION.  TOUCH A BUT-
ton, get a lighted cigarette.  Not electric. 

Fits vest pocket.  Millions want it.  Fifty 
thousand bought in few weeks.  15-day trial 
offer.  MAGIC CASE, Dept. A-4469, 4234 
Cozens. St. Louis, Mo. 

CASH INCOME RES1LVERING MIRRORS, RE-
plating  Metalware,  making  Glass  Signs. 

Portable  Outfit.  SPRINKLE,  Plater,  500. 
Marion, Ind.  fe2x 

FREE CIRCULARS DESCRIBING NO W YOU 
can make big money In mall order business 

at home in spare time.  Write today.  MAIL 
ORDER' INSTITUTE,  669-C Marcy Avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. dit29x 

FREE LITER ATURE DESCRIBING MANY 
money-making plans.  H. BELFORT, 4042 

N. Keeler, Chicago.  jal2x 

GOOD INCOME SILVERING MIRRORS -PLAT-
ing and refinishing lamps, reflectors, autos, 

beds, chandeliers by new method.  Outfit fur-
nished.  Write  GUNMETAL  CO.,  Ave.  G. 
Decatur, Ill.  ja26x 

GOOD PROPOSITION FOR EX-SERVICE MEN! 
Make good steady income. BOX 661, Rapid 

City, S. D.   

LOOK! THE BIGGEST PROFIT EVER OFFERED 
to salesmen in store signs, something new, 

flashy and different. Every merchant will buy 
it. 2Ic profit on every 4c.  Send 25c for 
samples or $1.00 for 14 assortment.  ZIM 
SIGN CO., 322 S. Broadway. Los Angeles, 
Calif. 

NEW  SHAVING  CREAM  PO WDER -MEN-
tholed. Package makes pound, adding water. 

Fast 25c seller.  $1.00 Dozen. prepaid.  Sam-
ple, 25c.  VALTEX PRODUCTS CO., Roches-
ter, N. Y. 

NO PEDDLING -FREE BOOKLET DESCRIBES 
87 money-making opportunities for starting 

own  business,  home,  office.  No  outfits. 
ELITE, 214 Grand St., New York.  ja5x 

PROFIT 2,000% -AGREEABLE EASY WORK 
applying Gold Initials on automobiles. Every 

owner buys.  $3 to $15 daily earnings. Write 
for details and free samples.  AMERICAN 
MONOGRAM COMPANY, Dept. 20. East Or-
ange, N. J.   

RESURRECTION PLANT -UNIQUE NOVELTY; 
Miracle of nature. Costs pelow 2c; sells for 

25c.  Write C. E. LOCKE S Rio St.. Mesilla, 
New Mexico.  jal2x 

SELL NE W AND USED CLOTHING -100%-
300% profitl  Satisfaction guaranteed. Ex-

perience unnecessary.  We start you.  Catalog 
free.  LIQUIDATION  MERCHANDISE COM-
PANY, AB-550 East 43d, Chicago.  jal2x 

SNAPPY CARTOON BOOKLETS, COMIC POST 
Cards, Drunks, Flappers, Fan Dancers, 3 Lit-

tle Pigs, Comic Valentines.  Box assortment. 
Samples and price fist 25c. )(LEES CO., 1710 
Undercliff Avenue, New York.   

"WIZARD CALCULATOR"-.EVERY NUMBER 
Player wants it.  Want distributors every-

where. 25c for sample and prices.  ACE SPE-
CIALTY CO., 1068 E. Main St., Columbus, O.  

100 RAZOR BLADES -CILLETTE TYPE. 90e; 
Men's  Silk- Wool  Hosiery.  $2.50  dozen: 

Men's Silk Neckties, $2.00 dozen. Send Dollar 
for complete line of samples.  DIG MORRIS, 
2138 N. Carlisle, Philadelphia, Pa.   

100 PROFITABLE MAIL ORDER AND LOCAL 
Business  Ideas;  free  literature.  PRUITT 

PRESS, M um, ill.  ia26x 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS  
ANIMALS, PARROTS. SNAKES, EVERYTHING 
for shows.  SNAKE KING, Brownsville, Tex. 

fel 6 

BULLPUPS, CHEAP, LIVE DELIVERY GUAR-
anteed. BULLDOG HATCHERY, Dallas, Tex. 

Ja26x 

BOOKS 
SECRET MIXER GUIDE -SHO WS YOU HO W 
to reduce costs. Special edition. 25c. YOU 

BUILDERS, Box 25, Dyker Heights Station, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. ja5x 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES  
A QUICK INCOME -INSTRUCTIONS, DIME. 
H. WILLIAMS, Arkansas City, Kan.   

DISTRIBUTORS -SELL "UR-SA." $1.00 PROF-
it on $1.50 sale.  Mail order.  Big repeater. 

Everything furnished.  Sample and particulars, 
25c.  UR-SA, 3463 Madison, Chicago.   

MAIL ORDER BUSINESS-,STARTED FOR YOU. 
Instructions and semi * lot of circulars pro-

vided.  Write for particulars.  G. E. CASSIDY, 
509 Fifth Ave.. New York. 

MAKE MONEY NE W W AYS -FREE LITERA-
ture. SALES SERVICE, Belleville, Kan.  " 

MAKE MONEY AT HOME.  START MAIL OR-
der business.  No Investment, experience. 

Plans 25 cents.  EVICO, 5511 Genevieve, St. 
Louis, Mo. 

ONE DOLLAR STARTS IOU IN MAIL ORDER 
business. Many earning more than $10,000 

yearly.  Send dollar for complete setup.  UNI-
VERSAL EXCHANGE, Binghamton, N. Y.   

OPENING NOVELTY HOUSE - SEND CATA-
[agues,  McCALL, 709 McGanock. Nashville, 

Tenn. 

POPCORN -  CR1SPETTE  CARMELCRISP. 
Potato Chip  Machines.  LONG  EAKINS, 

1976 High St.. Springfield, O.  fe23  

SELL BY MAIL! BOOKS, NOVELTIES!. BAR-
gains!  Big Profits!  Particulars Free!  F. 

ELFCO, 525 South Dearborn, Chicago.  Um( 

FREE -250 FORMULAS AND MONEY MAK-
ing Plans for listing your name our big mail 

directory three months, 25 cents. ANDERSON 
PRESS, 3701 Toledo, Coral Gables, Fla.  ¡as 

ALL $5.00 EACH -JIG SA W, 42ND STREET, 
Airway, Broker's Tip, Pennant.  Following 

games $7.50 each: World Series, Pontiac, Spe-
cial, Bally Fleet, $17.50 each.  Perfect con-
dition  guaranteed.  ROBBINS  CO.,  1141-B 
De Kalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. ja5 

BARGAINS -  USED AUTOCOUNTS, $36.50; 
Autobanks,  $49.50;  Marbl-Jax..  $12.50; 

Lightning.  $18.00;  Fleets,  $18.00;  World Series.  7.50,  pennan ts, $7.00;  Silvercups  
66.50;  Jennings  Little. Duke Single 'jacks, 
$24.50: Jennings Triple jack Pot Venders, 
$34.50; Select-'Ems, $10.50; Big Broadcasts, 
$4.50. One-thintdeposIt with order. GERBER 
Cr CLASS DISTRIB. CO., 914 Diversey Boule-
vard, Chicago, 

COMPLETE SPORTLAND AND PENNY AR-
cade at Coney Island.  Sacrifice. MUNVES. 

1061 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. ja5x 

FOR SALE - COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 
Diggers below market prices. Model F Iron 

Claws, $65.00; Electro-Hoists, $75.00; Muto-
scope Cranes. $110.00; Merchantmen, early 
models, $145.00. BOX No. 499. Billboard, New 
York.  tin 

FOR SALE -ALL TYPES DIGGER MACHINES. 
Mutoscope Cranes, Electro-Hoists, Novelty 

Merchantman, Model F and G Iron Claws. 
EXHIBIT NOVELTY CO., 1123 Broadway, New 
York.  ja19 

FOR SALE -MILLS ESCALATOR SILENT DOU-
ble Jack Pot Venders, Sc. 10c. 25c, late 

serials, $5000; Rockets. $35.00: Champions, 
$65.00; World Series. $7.50: Jig Saw. $5.00; 
Fleets,  $17.50;  Mills Sc Single  lack  Pot 
Venders, $25.00; Air Ways and Rood ones, 
10.00; Pontiacs, $7.50; Silver King Twins 
10.00;  Marble  Parade.  $40.00;  Crusader, 
37.50 Penny Ante Draw Poker. $4.00; Gypsy 
Vender, $5.00; Chicago Club House, $7.50. 
1/3 deposit, balance C. O. D. ENID MINT 
CO. 207 W. Oak, Enid, Okla.   

FOR SALE -GOOD USED SLOTS AND VEND-
ing Machines of all kinds. bargains. YENDES 

SERVICE, INC., 1813 W. 3d, Dayton, 0.  ja26 

GRAND NATIONAL, $30.00; IENNINGS- WAT-
Irng (25c) Jackpots, $7.50.  IDEAL NOV-

ELTY, 3003 Lemp, St. Louis.   

JENNINGS 25e BELLS, THREE COINS SHO W-
ing, like new, $12.50; Today Front Venders, 

$7.50 each, lots five.  Sample, $10.00.  Re-
built Penny Venders.  List free.  COLEMAN 
NOVELTY, Rockford, Ill.   

MILLS SILENT, $32.50; CLUB HOUSES. $6.00, 
Poker Reels, $6.00. AMERICAN COIN MA-

CHINE CO. 174 Lowell St., Rochester, N. Y. 

REAL BARGAINS IN RECONDITIONED MA-
chines - Write for new list.  Fleets, $14.50: 

Streamline, $14.50.  BADGER NOVELTY, 2440 
North 29th, Milwaukee, Wis.  ja19 

SAVE MONEY ON PEANUT, BALL GUM, CIG-
arette Venders, Games. Diggers.. NOV1X, 

1191 Broadway, New York.  ja12 

SEND STAMP FOR LIST OF USED MACHINES 
- Get on our mailing list.  You save money 

on machines and supplies.  GOODBODY, 1826 
East Main, Rochester. N. Y. ¡ale 

S1LVERCUPS, WORLD SERIES, JIGSA WS AND 
Wings. $6.50; Matchaskors, $3.00. ORIOLE 

COIN MACHINE, Fifth Ave.. Pittsburgh. Pa. 

WANT  TO  BUY -SLOT  MACHINES,  ALL 
kinds.  RISTAU, Kaukauna, Wis. 

WANTED TO BUY -NOVELTY MERCHANT-
men for 5125.00.  State serial numbers and 

meter readings.  BOX 500, Billboard, 1564 
Broadway, New York.  tfn 

W A NTED -  MILLS ESCALATORS, ANY 
amount.  BADGER BAY COMPANY, Green 

Bay, Wis  ¡as 
I SPORTSMAN, LIKE NE W, $60.00; 2 ROCK-
ets, late models, $30.00; 2 World Series, 

converted to automatic payout, operates 0 K., 
$25.00; Fleets. $16.50; Streamlines, $11.50; 
Pennants-Scoreboards, $4.95.  Trade for Dig-
gers.  FINN 67 GENE, Mocanaqua, Pa.   

$50.00 CASH PAID FOR MILLS BLUE FRONT 
Mystery, G. A. Venders.  $40.00 for regu-

lars.  Send  serials.  ROCKPORT  NOVELTY 
CO., Rockport, Tex. 

CARTOONS 
ENTERTAIN WITH TRICK CARTOONS AND 
Rag Pictures.  Catalog free. BALDA ART 

SERVICE. Oshkosh, Wis. jas 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES 
SECOND-HAND 

Notice 
Only advertisements of used machines 

accepted for publication in this column. 
No machine may be advertised as used or 
second-hand in The Billboard until a mini-
mum period of 90 days after date of first 
shipment on order has expired. 

A-1 CONDITION, GUARANTEED LIKE NE W -
All types Pon Tables, Jigsaws, $6.50. Write 

for lowest prices on all your needs in Pins 
and Cranes.  REX NOVELTY CO., 2264 Bed-
ford Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. t.f.n.x  

A-1  CONDITION -BLUE  RIBBONS,  $12.50; 
World Series, gray, $9.50; Peanut Machines, 

$3.00.  ST. LOUIS COIN MACHINE CO., 1420 
N. Grand, St. Louis.,   

A-1 BARGAINS -FLEETS, $11.50; BLUE RIB-
bons, $11.50; Mills Penny Mystery Blue 

Front Golden Venders, $54.50; Pace Penny 
Double Jack Pot Venden, $24.50.  Ship sub-

eerLipspxcesie-ii,r.d dieloaromr:qu É e(7 
Okla.  ja12 

A-I BARGAINS -RECONDITIONED, ROCKET, 
$39.50; Champion, $57.50; Golden Gate, 

$21.00;  Streamline,  $12.00;  Autobanks, 
$49.50; Lightning, $18.50; Register, $22.50: 
Fleet, $19.00; Blue Ribbon, $13.00; Contact 
Jr., $24.00; Scoreboard, $7.00; World Series, 
$9.50; Broadcast Jr., $4.50; Jig Saw $6.00; 
Silver Cur,. $6.50.  NATIONAL COIN MA-
CHINE EXCHANGE, 1407 Diversey, Chicago. x 

BARGAINS, BARGAINS, BARGAINS IN USED 
machines.  Send stamp for complete list. 

M. T. DANIELS, 1027 University, Wichita, Kan. 

FORMULAS 
ANY FORMULA WANTED, ONE DIME.  W.' 
J. LYNCH. Springfield, III.   

BUILD NE W BATTERIES FROM OLD, WORK 
at home.  Daily cash demand.  Thousands 

can be put into service. Send 25c for formula, 
instructions, mold catalog. HOME OCCUPA-
TIONS, St. Paul, Minn. 

FORMULAS - ALL  KINDS,  GUARANTEED; 
catalog free.  KEMICO, B-15, Park Ridge, 

I II  tfnx 

FORMULAS -  INTERESTING  LITERATURE 
free. H. BELFORT, 4042 N. Keeler, Chicago. 

ial2 
FORMULAS FOR FAST SELLING SPECIALTIES 
-Chemical assistance.  Analysis. Write for 

lists.  ASSOCIATED CHEMISTS,  Indianapolis, 
Ind, 

REAL CHILI CON CARNE FORMULA, 25e, BY 
retired Chili expert.  GREINER, Box 242-B. 

Ogden, Utah.  Ja5 

SUCCEED WITH YOUR OWN PRODUCTS -
Make-sell them; formulas, processes: ana-

lytical service; cataleg free. Y. THAXLY 
CO., Washington, D. C.  ja5x 

TOM Cr JERRY MIXTURE -SELL STORES, 
Clubs, Homes,  Formula, Directions. $1.00. 

TOM C> JERRY, Toledo, O. 

FOR SALE-NEW GOODS 
BALL GUM, FACTORY FRESH, ORDER DIRECT 
- AMERICAN  CHE WING.  Mt.  Pleasant. 

Newark, N. J.  ia26 

PHOTO  OUIFITS,  4 FOR  DIME  STRIPS. 
Greatest value ever offered. Our new Phota-

strip Junior model complete, $140.00.  Direct 
Paper, Folders, Enlargers. Supplies. WABASH 
PHOTO SUPPLY, Terre Haute, Ind.  ja5 

RAIL W AY  PASSENGER  COACHES  AND 
Sleepers and other Equipment.  Prices low. 

IRON AND STEEL PRODUCTS, INC, Railway 
Exchange, Chicago. 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

BALL ROOM AND STAGE LIGHTING EFFECTS 
-Crystal Showers, Spotlights. etc.  NEW-

TON, 253 West 14th Street. New York ja5 

FOR SALE -8 USED HINGE-PIN BO WLING 
Alleys. Cheap for cash. ROB? E. McCLARY. 

429 26th St, Cairo, III. 

POPCORN MACHINES -KETTLES, SUPPLIES. 
NORTHSIDE CO., 2117 20th. Des Moines, 

la.  feZ 

TRAILER -SPLIT COACH, DE LUXE MODEL, 
new, cheap.  T. RILEY, General Delivery, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
SHOW PROPERTY 

COSTUMES-WARDROBES  
BARGAINS - NE W  MESS  JACKETS, UNI-
forms, Wigs, Costumes. Masquerade Outfits, 

Minstrel Supplies, Dancing Shoes. Used The-
atrical Wardrobe. 50c upward.  Free catalog. 
KLEIN'S, 66 Shawmut Ave.. Boston, Mass. 

MUSICIANS' MESS JACKETS, BLACK, WHITE 
Pearl Buttons, $2: Bargains. Tuxedos, Min-

strels, Scenery.  WALLACE, 2416 North Hal-
sted, Chicago. 

CRISPETTE  MACHINE  AND  PEANUT 
Roaster. CHAS. MACK, Box 933, Springfield, 

Ohio.  fe23 

SEE OUR ADVERTISEMENT CARNIVAL SEC-
tion.  WEIL'S CURIOSITY S11100, 20 South 

Second, Philadelphia. 

SMITH AND SMITH CHAIRPLANE, WITH 
Novo Engine, $500.00 cash.  HARRY MIL-

LER, Maderia Beach, St. Petersburg, Fla. 

HELP WANTED 
FREAK ACTS -SNAKES, NOVELTIES, ANY-
thing good for Museum.  Now -playing. 

KRUZO, 735 N. 38 St., Milwaukee, Wis.   

HEALTH SHO W -TEAM, SINGLES, SPECIAL-
ties, up in acts, double orchestra. State all; 

lowest: we pay all.  BOX NY-54, Billboard. 
New York. 
LADY DROME RIDER  FOR  PARTNERSHIP 
Proposition. IRVIN GLEESON, Salem, Va.   

WANTED -  HIGH DIVER.  WOULD CON-
sd  te ..Long season. BILLIE GEYER,• 

Westcliffe, Colo. 

HELP WANTED-MUSICIANS 
COLORED  ORCHESTRA r4  OR  5 PIECES. 
Steady job,  permanent location.  Board. 

room furnished.  RAINBO W CLUB, Mankato, 
Minn. 

GUITARIST  OR  DRUMMER -MUST  SING. 
Wisconsin Night Club. Dinner Dance Music. 

Salary. BOX C-310, Billboard. Cincinnati. 
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W ANT —A-1 ORGANIST, W HO WILL M AN-
age small town theatre on percentage.  Ad-

dress BOX C-302, Billboard, Cincinnati. Ja5 

W ANTED. AT  ONCE —FIRST  AND  SECOND 
Trumpet for dance  band.  Singers or ar-

rangers given preference. Steady employment. 
Wire or write, stating lowest weekly salary. 
HAROLD MENNING, Appleton, Wis. 

INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS 
ELECTRIC  LIGHT  FRO M  M AYTAG W ASH-
ing  Motor,  using  Dodge  Generator  and 

Farm Light or Auto Batteries.  Cost under 
$50.00,  guaranteed.  Operating  cost  $1.50 
monthly.  Send 25c for instructions and cata 
log.  HO ME OCCUPATIONS, St. Paul, Minn. 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
NE W 112-PAGE CATALOGUE, ILLUSTRATED, 

Mental  Magic. ,Mindreading,  Apparatus. 
Spirit Effects, Books, Horoscopes and 27-page 
1935 Astrological Forecasts. 1, 4, 'I and 27-
page readings. New Personal Character Analy-
sis sheets for graphology, numerology and per-
sonal appearance now ready.  Giant catalogue 
and sample, 30c, none free.  NELSON ENTER-
PRISES, 198 S. Third, Columbus, 0.  ial9 

PUNCH  - - VENTRILOQUIAL  AND  M ARI-
onette Figures.  PINXY, 62 West Ontario, 

Chicago. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
SOME INDIAN HEAD PENNIES W ORTH $50 
— Send di me for list.  AUTOMATIC MER-

CHANDISING CO., P. 0. Sox 410, Oklahoma 
City, Okla. 

M.P. ACCESSORIES FOR SALE 
UNUSUAL  BARGAINS  IN  USED  OPERA 
Chairs, Sound  Equipment,  Moving  Picture 

Machines,  Screens,  Spotlights,  Stereopticons, 
etc.  Projection Machines repaired.  Catalogue 
S Free.  MOVIE SUPPLY CO., LTD., 844 S. 
Wabash, Chicago. ja12 

350 THEATER CHAIRS, 2 PORTABLE PRO-
feston. 75 Reels Film.  WIII sell separately. 

Cheap  for  cash.  GEBHART,  21  Dia mond, 
Shamokin, P. 

M. P. FILMS FOR SALE 
ACTION  FIL M — NEGATIVE,  TEN  ROLLS, 
sacrifice.  PLU M MER,  2628  Canal,  New 

Orleans, La. 

BANKRUPT  STOCK —SILENTS,  PROJECTORS, 
Talkies. BOX 5836, Kansas City, Mo. 

FEATURES, $5.00; CARTOONS, $2.00. SI MP-
SON, 1275 South Broadway, Dayton, O.   

FIFTY W ESTERN  FEATURES AND PO WERS' 
Projectors., BARRY, Melville, La.   

SILENT,  TALKIES  AND  ROAD-SHO W  SPE. 
cials. List free. Write APOLLO EXCHANGE, 

117 So. 9th St., Newark, N. J.  Jas 

M. P. (TALKIES) FILMS 
ATTENTION!  "PILGRI MAGE  TO  RO ME" — 
Greatest Catholic Sound on Fil m  Picture 

made, selling Prints outright.  Li mited num-
ber.  Running time, 1 hr., 5 min.  BOX 302, 
Maywood, III. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS  
UNUSUAL BARGAINS —  W RITE FOR FREE 
list.  JENKINS CO., Decatur,  III.  ja12 

PARTNERS WANTED 
ORIGINAL MUSICAL COMEDY, READY FOR 
Road.  Have  scenery  need  finances  for 

costu mes, etc.  NIGHTINGALE, 210 Mortimer 
Ave., Toronto, Can. 

SALESMEN WANTED 
SELL PROCESS ENGRAVED PRINTING, $3.95 
thousand,  with  free  cut  service.  W orth 

$7.00.  Nothing like it!  Commission, $1.00. 
Experience  unnecessary.  Outfit  furnished 
free.  UNITED ENGRAVERS, H-8 S. Dearborn, 
Chicago. 

W ANTED —COUNTY SALESMAN WITH CAR 
to demonstrate and service for large Ohio 

manufacturer.  First-class  job.  FYR-FYTER 
CO., 242, Dayton, O. 

SONGS FOR SALE 
HOKU M  SONGS —FREE LIST.  JOLLY  BERT 
STEVENS, Billboard, Cincinnati, O.  ja12 

TENTS FOR SALE 
W ORLD'S FAIR BIG STOCK —TENTS, COVERS. 
Flags, Decorations.  Write. KERR CO., 1954 

Grand Ave., Chicago.  jal 2 

THEATRICAL PRINTING   
WINDO W CARDS, 11x14, 100, $2.10; 14x22,, 

100, 53.50.  50% deposit. balance C. O. D., 
plus postage and fee.  BELL PRESS, Winton, 
Pa. 

100 WINDO W  CARDS,  14x22,  3 COLORS, 
$3.75; no C. O. D.  BERLIN PRINT. 'Berlin. 

Md. ja19 

100 SPECIAL  CARDS, 6 PLY,  9:22, $4.00. 
DOC  ANGEL,  Ex-Trouper,  Box  1002, 

Leavittsburg, O. 

125  T WO-COLOR  LETTERHEADS,  125  EN-
velopes, $2.29 delivered. SOLLIDAY'S, Knox, 

Ind. 

500  BOND  LETTERHEADS,  $2.00  PREPAID. 
HILDEBRAND'S, 4536 N. Mole St., Philadel-

phia Pa. 

500 , GU M MED  LABELS,  3  LINES,  25e. 
Prompt service.  SEAL; 6457 Eggleston, Chi-

cago   

1,000 6x9 HERALDS, $1.00. PEERLESS PRINT-
ING CO MPANY, Altoona, Pa. 

1,000 3x8 COLORED DODGERS, 85e;  5,000, 
$2.50.  Postpaid. T. L. REESE, Albany, Wis. 

Ia5x 

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE 
OR RENT 

ALL BAND AND ORCHESTRA INSTRU MENTS 
G. C. JENKINS CO., Decatur, Ill.  ja12 

W. C. RICHARDS WILL BUY USED TENTS, 
Folding Chairs,  Kohler or Universal  Light 

Plant,  Air  Calliope,  Gangster  Figures.  No 
junk. W hat have you?  PINEHURST, Route 2, 
Pensacola, Fla. 

AT LIBERTY 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
CINCINNATI'S NE WEST AND FINEST DANCE 
orchestra of 11 pieces at liberty February 

1st.  Men from name bands,  latest mode m 
arrangements. Vocal and Violin Trio, featured 
Vocalist.  Guarantee  to cut.  Location  pre-
ferred.  State best offer 'in first letter. Wire 
or write KENTUCKIANS0 care Billboard, Cin-
cinnati. 

NO FOOL1N — MOST BANDS ARE GOOD, FE W 
are exceptional.  W e are featuring W GAR's 

Memory Tenor and the Royal Scots Trio.  And 
can they go to town? just ask JI MMY THOM-
SON, 1565 W. 117th St., Cleveland, O. ja19 

SNAPPY FIVE-PIECE ROAD BAND GOING ON 
tour March I.  Open for engagements.  AL 

GREEN, Box 393, St. Marys, Pa.  ja19 
FIVE-PIECE ORCHESTRA —Hotels. night clubs. 
after  January  15th.  Featuring  Xylophone 

Soloist  and  Accordion,  now  working.  Reliable 
managers write best offer.  BOX C-808, Billboard. 
Cincinnati.   

LEE STUART AND HIS NE W YORKERS —Fes, 
ttuing sweet music.  Featured vocalists. 8 men. 

Lee Stuart emote'.  Floor show and band.  Pre-
sents number, on same. Management T. ED WARD 
BRAIN. 1020 S. 17th St.. Milwaukee, Wis.  -  
NAME ORCHESTRA —Ten men, twenty-five in-
strument.  Singers.  Entertainers,  with  Master 

Ceremonies  and  Girl  Floor  Show.  At liberty 
January 15th.  Address LARRY FULLER, Holly-
wood. Fla.  ra213  

UNCLE  JOSHUA'S Famous  New  Jersey  Barn 
Dance Fiddlers —  Second year W TNI.  Now 

available New Jersey. Pennsylvania. Southern New 
York.  Five men playing fifteen instruments.  Real 
old-time music and modern rhythm for dances. 
vaudeville, night clubs.  Three  (3)  Singers. En> 
tertainers.  Step 'Dancer.  Advance Man wanted. 
DON W EBSTER,  15  Sheridan  Ave.,  Trenton. 

¡elk' 

10-PIECE  DANCE  ORCHESTRA  at  liberty 
February 12th. «Plenty doubles, singers and en-

tertainment  Will accept loons and board as part 
salary.  State best offer in first letter. Wire. write 
CANADIANS, care Billboard, (linciimati. 0. 

TY 

CIRCUS AT ll ERC Á R NI V A L 

AT LIBERTY —  MUSEU MS, STORE SHO WS, 
A-1  feature or platform  attraction.  Two 

people.  New original idea on half and half. 
La-Chapelle.  La-Zara,  man  changing  to 
woman,  Benito Male Venus.  A-1  wardrobe, 
banners,  pictures,  flash.  Permanent address 
LA-ZARA, LA-CHAPELLE, 15 Chesterfield Rd., 
W orcester, Mass. 

AT LIBERTY —Circus and carnival. Indoor, ont, 
door.  Ambitions  Property  Man.  Groom,  or 

what have you?. Will work reasonable; go an, 
place.  WILLIAM MORRIS. 20 Court St., New 
li nen, Conn.   

ROJAS DUO  —  Revolving  Ladder,  Swinging 
Ladder. Loop finishing with Muscle Grind. Open 

for circus for coming season-  Good acta, beautiful 
wardrobe,  stick the  season.  Address Gibrenton. 

1528 

AT LIBERTY 

COLORED PEOPLE 

At Liberty Advertisements 
Se W ORD, CASE (First Line Large Wadi Type).  2.3 WORD. CASH (First Line and Name Black 

Type),  lo WORD. CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Lem Than Mc). 
Meare Total el mans at One Rate Only, 

WILL  GOOD  STOCK  COMPARE  take  neat 
nice looking male. 25, singing voice. very little 

experience, but willing, sober, have big car.  An-
swer all questions BOB ROSE, Box 168. McCook. 
Neb. 

AT LIBERTY 

MAGICIANS 
AT LIBERTY —  Crystal Gazer. Six Change,. 
Small Magic.  Straights in Acts. Candy Pitch. 

Blindfold Drive, Window Sleep. Buried-Alive, Bal-
In  Own ear.  Wardrobe; go anywhere, private 
readings and satisfy them.  Plenty press  done. 
Cuts,  slides.  trailers.  Open now.  Best offer. 
PRINCE ELMER, 2311 Scioto Trail. Portsmouth, 
Ohio.  lab 

AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS 
ALTO SAX DOUBLING CLARINET, VIOLIN —. 
Unirin. LEO JOHNSON, 829 S. W. 7th Ave., 

Miami,  Fla,   

AT LIBERTY —A-1 FIRST TRU MPET. W ANTS 
location quick, hotel, cafe.  Sight read, in-

tonation, wide range, take off, fake, sober, 
dependable, double  if necessary.  State  all. 
Strictly first-class essentials. W. HITCHCOCK, 
155 Gold, Manchester, N. H.  ial9 

DRU M MER-VOCALIST —  YOUNG, MODERN, 
experienced, own P. A. Syste m.  Can sug-

gest fine Pianist  Address DRU M MER, 2241 
W oodlawn Ave., Niagara Falls, N. Y. ja5 

FIRST-CLASS  CLARINETIST,  ALTO  AND 
Tenor  Saxes,  thoroughly  experienced  all 

lines.  Sight reader.  Leave at once  Union. 
80X C-297, Billboard, Cincinnati.  ja12 

SAX, DOUBLING PIANO-ACCORDION; TENOR 
or 3d Alto.  Dance band.  Accordion fill in 

from violin part.  Write MUSICIAN, 149 W. 
84th St., New York City.  Ja5 

STRING BASS  DOUBLING VIOLIN — SOUTH 
preferred.  BOX  C-305,  Billboard,  Cincin-

nati, O.   

STRING BASS DOUBLING VIOLIN.  SOUTH 
preferred.  BOX C-305, Billboard, Cincin-

nati, O. 

TRU MPET —GIRL DOUBLING SAX-CLARINET. 
Read, fake, trio voice.  Experienced club, 

radio, hotel.  Prefer location.  Have car.  MISS 
BILLY DARST, 817 Maple, Yukon, Okla,   

YOUNG  NA ME  LEADER —  FOR  MODERN 
Dance Band.  Play solo or straight violin, 

also sing and manage your band  into the 
name  class.  Write,  stating  all,  to  JI M-
MY RODNEY, P. O. Box 85, Ha milton. Mich. 

M-To SAX —Double Clarinet at sight; sure tone. 
Unwed,. mode m take-off. Have other connec-

tion.  Consider part time Job.  Old-time Bands 
also answer.  Car.  Anywhere. SAX. 13712 Dean. 
E E.. Pittsburgh. Pa.   
AT LIBERTY —Alto Sax, doubling Clarinet and 
Baritone. Young. Single, thoroughly experienced. 

Have small can  ROSERT DANIELS, 115 E. 
Ash St. Blytheville. .4.rk.   

AT LIBERTY January- loth —Tenor Saxophone 
doubling  Clarinet  and  some Brasa. Modem 

awing style.  Tone. phrase, team and take off.  All 
essentials: age tweoty.three: no boozer. BOX 523 
Jac  , Minn.   

AVAILABLE AT ONCE —Go anywhere.  (Drees-. 
Era leader and creme.  Produce door shows, do 

publicity.  Wonld like to connect with small radio 
station or night club.  Plenty experience over net-
work.  Have  library,  clothes  and  car.  KEN 
JONES. 1648 Richmond Ave., Columbus, O.   

CIRCUS  DRUMMER, single or double,  played 
everything from med to Ringling.  A-1  Bass 

Dritmmer.  CARL RICHARDSON,  General  De-
liven, Mobile. Ala. 

EXPERIENCED  PIANIST —Read,  fake,  trans-
pose.  Want show, night club, beer garden or 

orchestra work.  Consider any offer.  State all and 
salary in that letter.  TED ASHLEY. 122 W. 
193d St., Apt. S. New York City.  2/12 

All  DRAMATIC ARTISTS 
,DONALD  BRYAN —  EXPERIENCED STOCK, 

Repertory Art Theatre, Leads or Character. 
Double on Violin.  24 years, 5-11.  Dark. Rep-
ertory preferred. 400 Valley View Rd., Spring-
field. Pa.  ja12 

A-1 MUSICAL SISTER Specialty Team —Double 
responsible line of part.  Available December 

27.  Responsible managers only.  Drive car.  Ad-
dress SISTER TEAM, care Billboard. Box 0.305. 
Cincinnati. 

DANCE DRUMMER —  Union. modern, experi-
enced.  Young,  dependable,  congenial;  stay 

sober.  Good equipment  Plenty pep and flash. 
No panics.  DRUM MER. Ill West First Street. 
Duluth, Minn.  lafi 
RHYTHM  DANCE  DRUMMER —Young. Sight 
reader. Bella.  Complete outfit; go anywhere; 

furnish references.  I Write or wire DRUMMER, 
208 % 8th St., Cairo, 111.   

TENOR SAX. CLARINET —Read, fake, have car. 
Go  anywhere: ataje all:  don't  misrepresent 

Few arrangements for small combo.  At liberty 
January 1.  BOB TURNER, Box 907. Bethany. 
Okla. 

AT LIBERTY 

M. P. OPERATORS 
PROJECTIONIST —Ten n «re  on all projectors-
Do own repair and service.  Really know sound 

systems. Very reliable; anything considered. CHA.S. 
NAGEL. Clay Center, Neb.  2112 

AT LIBERTY 

PARKS AND FAIRS 
BLACK'S  COMEDY  BEARS, 
care  Black's Animal  Acts.  Booking  Free 

Acts for 1935.  L. E. BLACK, Mgr., Murry, 
Ky. ja5 

AMERICA'S  BEST  HIGH  WIRE —  THE 
Calvert outstanding hit attraction.  An act 

with drawing power.  GREAT CALVERT, 164 
A‘erill Ave., Rochester, N. Y. fel6 

ARMSTRONG'S FAMOUS CO MEDY FORD ACT 
— Well  known, one other act. Literature. 

ROSCOE AR MSTRONG, Montezuma, Ind. te23 

AT LIBERTY 

PIANO PLAYERS 
AT LIBERTY —PIANO PLAYER FOR UNIT OR 
rep or anything that pays off.  Thoroughly 

experienced all  lines.  Cut it or no notice. 
Ticket?  No, if reliable.  DON PHILLIPS, 406 

Carolina Ave., Spencer, N. C. 

PIANIST —Young man, experience in med. like 
to loin small show playing halls. school.  Rea-

sonable  salary.  IIARRY  McKENNEY,  General 
Delivery. Baltimore, Md. 

AT LIBERTY 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
AT  LIBERTY  FOR  DANCE  HALLS  AND 
vaudeville.  King, the  Beer-Drinking Trick 

Ho  , dong 30 different and pick outs, com-
bined  with  Cowboy  Band  and  W hip  Act 
Equipped  for  traveling.  J.  SONNET,  3661 
Hickory St., St. Louis, Mo. 

AT  LIBERTY — VERSATILE  COUPLE.  FOR 
vaudeville or musical  show.  Sing, ' dance 

some, comedian, plano-accordion, plenty novel. 
ties singles, doubles.  BOX C-309, Billboard, 
Cincinnati. O. 

F.  X.  HENNESSY,  SCOTCH  PIPER,  IRISH 
Piper, Violinist  (Musician)  and Lady (Big 

Drummer)  Singer, Pianist  (Musician)  Scotch 
and Irish Dancer.  Professionals; best of cos-
tumes.  Outdoor or Indoor business; advertis-
ing.  Vaudeville, novel, original artists. W ould 
join a reliable vaudeville company. F. X. HEN. 
MESSY. 417 W est 56th St., New York City. 
Columbus 5-8220.  The Billboard will always 
find me. 

M AGICIAN  FOR MED OR  VAUDEVILLE — 
Change for two weeks. W ork in acts. Re-

liable managers only.  SHRI MPL1N, Box 416, 
Alliance, O.  lal2 

AT  LIBERTY —Team,  for  anything,  anywhere. 
Lady. 27. fast Talker. real Singer. Small Parts. 

Wardrobe.  appearance.  Mart  Pianist.  Read, 
Transpose.  Handle musical end any show.  No 
specialties,  State all, salary, etc.  VALE, 27 
Tecunuseh, Dayton, O.   

AT LIBERTY —  Paul Mellen  Vaudeville  Co. 
Magic, Dancing, Singing, Juggling, Hypnotism 

and Musical Acts,  PAUL MOLLER. 80 Hudson 
Rd.. Plains, Pa.   

AT LIBERTY —Team.  Man does Black, Guitar. 
Bank/ Singles, Doubles Harmony Singing. Know 

all  med  acts.  Vaudeville  or  med.  Have  car. 
MACK AND M AE, 712 Bank St., Dallas, Tex. 

1526 

NORMITA THELMA PADILLA, age 14.  Cele-
brated Mexican Juvenile Night Club Entertain-

er.  Folk and interpretive  dancing.  Fifty au-
thentic costumes for Mexican. Spanish. Cuban and 
Hungarian numbers.  FRED M. CORAN. 401 
Broadway. San Antonio. Tex.  , jab 

PUNCH .AND JUDY —Strictly first cla m with 
Educated,  Live  Dog.  Excellent  figures  and 

setup.  For theaters,  department stores, exposi-
tions.  etc-  CALVERT,  Billboard,  New  York. 

iati 

ROUTE DEPARTMENT 

W hen no date Is given the week of December 29-January 4 is to be supplied. 
In split week houses the acts befow play January 2-4. 

VAUDE-PRESENTATIONS  Be:arc:1 ,3Z r, Vanities of 1935 (Alabama) 

' 
A  BB  ee rr fee.n M. jiletrorny grialld 0Chhlicerraggoo.« 

Alton Girls (U mbra) Chicago.  Besser, Joe (RICO Boston) Boston. 
Anatole's Affairs of 1936 (Harmanus Bleecker  Hoke da Marsh (Uptown) Chicago. 
Hall) Albany, N. Y. Borden, Olive (National) Louisville. 

Apollon, Dave, & Co.  (Mich.) Detroit.  Bowers, Cookie (Pal.) New York. 
Ash, Paul (Earle) Washington, D. C.  Boyd da Wallin (Orph.) Minneapolis. 
Austin, Gene, (State-Lake) Chicago.  Brooks de Phi's = (Or Ada (ERO Boa r.) Heston. 

.  B 
Bacon, Virgilila. de Co. H MO Boston, Boston.  Barr /lime' , Charles (Riverside) Milwaukee. 

Baird, Raymond (Orph.) Boston. 
an 

Barstow& (Met.) Boston.  BB uryrke.t, J3ohohnnnnyy (st(raftie)) PNre°wVid Yeonrcke.. 
Bayes & Speck (Missouri) St. LOUls.  Buren, Lynn, Revue (State) New York. 

Beatty, George (Pal.) Cleveland.  C 
Bell de Grey (Sunshine Club) Flint Mich.  Calvin, Al, & Marguerite (Garrick) St. Louts. 
Bell's  Hawaiian  Revue  (P C.)  Jacksonville.  Candy ds Coco  (State-Lake)  Chicago. 
Fla., 4-6: (Howell) Palatka 7: (Ritz) Ocala  Carroll da Howe (State) Newark, N. J. 

Ca . Mack igs Owen (Buffalo) Buffalo. 
m Bal; o(nne riBdrak.Ga (iRneevsveirlele  Gardens)  ss ardenc  Jackson,  Chevalier  Bros.  (Empire)  Middlesborough, 
Mich., 2-3;  (Last Round-Up Cafe) Detroit  England, Jan. 1-17 
5-8.  Ching Ling Foe Jr. At Co. (Met.) Brooklyn.' 
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Clark, Hamy. Penthouse  Follies  (Werner) 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 

Cobb, Gene, Rambles in Rhythm (Grenada) 
Dallas. Ore., 3; (Rialto) Hood River 4; (Co-
lumbia)  Longview, West.,  5;  (Whiteside) 
Corvallis.  Ore.,  8; (Indien) Roseburg 7; 
(Criterion) Medford D. 

colburn. Dolly (National) Louisville. 
Cortello's Hollywood Stars (RICO Albee) Provi- - 
dance. 

Crois Jr., Freddie (Tivoli) Chicago. 
Crocker. Dorothy (Chicago) Chicago. 
Croise. Harriet (Orph.) Minneapolis. 

D 
Danwills. Six (Buffalo) Buffalh 
Dawn Sisters (Uptown) Chicago. 
De Cardes, Six (REO Boston) Boston,  , 
De Chichi Japs (Pal.) New York. 
DeLong Sisters.  Three  (Valencia) Jamaica, 
Diamond Brothers (Albee) Brooklyn. 
Dixie to Harlem (Paramount) Syracutic, N. Y. 
Do-Re-MI (Earle) Philadelphie. 
Doce. Ben (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Duncan Sisters (Century)  Baltimore. 
Duthers, Lew, Jean Jr Joan (Century) Balti-
more. 

E 
Vains. Five (Loew) Jersey City, N. J. 
Sanglons, Duke. Orch. (Oriental) Chicago. 
Eues, Rue. Trio (Shrine Circus) Beaumont, 
Tex.•. (fibrine Gliome) Pine Bluff, Ark., 7-12. 

Eton Soya (Strie) Philadelphia. 
Evans, Steve (RICO Pal.) Rochester, N. Y. 
Erne, Frank (Tower) Kansas City. 

Palier. Earl (National). Louisville. 
Farrell, Bile, Jr Co. (Riverside) Milwaukee. 
Faso, Joe (National) Loulsviae. 
Felovis (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Plippen, Jay C.. az CO. (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Florence de Alvarez (Buffalo) Buffalo. 
Fogarty, John (Valencia) Jamaica, N. Y. 
Foley Ac La Tenir (RKO Boston) Boston. 
Fonzells (Met.) Boston. 
Fastet. Gao, Girls (Rosy)  New York. 
Foeterettes. Sixteen  (Fay) Providence, 
FOy Jr., Eddie, dz Family (Pal.) New York. 
Frances dc Wally (Globe) Bridgeport, Conn. 
Freda dc Palace (Globe) Bridgeport, Conn. 
Fredricks. Chester, da Co. (Valencia) Jamaica. 

Freed. Cari. .Se Harm,onica Harlequins (Loew) 
Jersey City, N. J. 

Fried. Percy (National) Louisville. 
Flo w, Sylvia (Albee) Brooklyn. 

G 
Gale 8c Carson (Orph.) Boston. 
Geniou Bros. és Juanita (Empire) Liverpool. 
England. Jan, 1-31. 

Garner. Nancy (Plymouth) Worcester, Mass. 
Gary, SM (Pal.) Chicago. 
Gay Boys, Five (Orph.) Minneapolis. 
Geraldine Cc Joe (Theatre Royal) Newcastle, 
England, Jan. 1-91. 

CM/son-Are = as Martinez Revue (OrP11.) New 
York. 

Gilbert. Bobby (Earle) Washington. D. O. 
GIne, DeQuIncey & Lewis (Boxy) New York. 
Givet, Geo. (Earle) Philadelphie. 
Gould, Venais (Paradise) New York. 
Green. Jackie (Orph.) New York. 
Gregory ar Raypiond (Met.) Boston. 
Griffith, Edith (Denham) Denver. 
Grindell de Esther (RIverview Driving Club) 
Reading. Pa, 

Gyrals. Four (Pal.) Cleveland. 

H 
Hammond's Pets (Oriental) Chicago. 
Harris, Phil. & Leah Ray (Met.) Boston. 
Hait 8e Herman (Denham) Denver. 
Hayworth, Seabee, Broadway Novelties (Sa-
vannah) Savannah, Ga., 1,3; (O. II.) New-
berry, S. C., 4-6. 

Hill de Hoffman (Marbra) Chicago. 
Bines. Earl, ez Orch. (Pal.) Chicago. 
Hollywood Flashes (Paramount) Hickory. N. 
C.. 2; (Caroline) Hendersonville 3: (Plaza: 
Asheville 4-5. 

Hollywood Revels (National) Louisville. 
Honey Family (On t) New York. 
House. Billy (Albee) Brooklyn. 
Howell, Beatrice (Met.) Boston. 
Hudson Wenders (Pal.) Chicago. 

Ina Ray, as Band (Chicago) Chicago. 

Jackson Bros., Three (Oriental) Chicago. 
Jans 8c Whalen (Pax) Washington, D. C. 
Jenkins, Polly, dc Ploughboys (Denham) Den-
ver. 

Joyce, Jack (Globe) Bridgeport, Conn. 

Kane, Helen (National) Louisville. 
Kennedy, Chic (Uptown) Chicago. 
Kitaros, The (Pay) Providence. 

L. 
lembert1 (Valencia) Jamaica. N. Y. 
Lang, Jeannie. & Three Rascals (REO Paf.) 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Lassiter, Frank de Warren (King) Hammer-
smith, London, Jan. 1-31. 

La Salle. Bob. et Co. (Oriental) Chicago. 
LaVole. Don (Shrine Circus) Beaumont, Tex.: 
(Shrine Circus) Pine Bluff 7-13. 

Lawrence Family (Empire) St. John, N. B.. 
Can. 

Le Gall Ensemble (RED Albee) Providence. 
Lee, Baron, dr Ris Cotton Club Revue (Co-
lonial) Dayton, ft 

Lee, Dorothy (Pal.) Chicago. 
Lewis de Moore (State) New York. 
Lewis, Ted, de Orch. (Capital) New York. 
Living Jewels (Valencia) Jamaica, N. Y. 
Lowe, Berner( as Wensiey (Pal.) Cleveland. 
Lowe ez Hile (Missouri) St. Louis. 
Loyal's, Alf, Dogs (Tivoli) Chicago. 
Lucas, Kick (Fox) Washington. D. C. 

Mahoney, Will (Pal.) Manchester, England. 
Jan. 

Matif° Jr Ray (R/80 Pal.) Rochester, N. Y. 
Manahan, Tommy, Fa Creil. (State) Newark. 
N. J. 

Manning tle Class (Minier Garten)  Berlin, 
Germany. Jan. 1-31. 

Manya Se Martin (Albee) Brooklyn. 
Maroua Continental Revue (SO M MA:min) .Chi-
caget (Lyric) Indianapolis 4-10. 

Serena Sisters 8e Carlton Brothers (Globe) 
Bridgeport, Con& 

Mares' Bros. th Beatrice (Tower) Kansas City 
Martin's,  Bill,  Rhythm  Kings  (National) 
Louisville. 

Masch da Yvonne (State) Newark, N. J.  - 
Mattison's Rhythms (Pal.) Cleveland. 
Max .tz Ille Gang (Empire) Liverpool, England, 
Jan. 1-31, 

Maxime (Century) Baltimore. 
May, Janet (Orph.) Boston. 
May. Bobby (State) Newark. N. ir 

Medley de Duprey (State.Lake) Chicago. 
Eleison. Chas., dz Co. (Paradise) New York. 
Menken, Hal, Revue (Paradise) New York.  ' 
Meroff, Benny, & Orcn. (O mit) Minneapolis. 
miction Bros. (Tivoli) Chicago. 
Minor Ar Root Revue (1.83ew) Sise j City. N. J. 

Moore 8e Revel (Paradise) New Moore, Wally de Grayee (Orph.) Lincoln. Neb. 
masser. Jack B., Street of Dreams:  (Opelika) 
Opelika. Ale., 2: (Roanoke) Rewbell° 8: (By. 
lauden  Americus. Ga.. 4;  (Pal.)  Phoenix 
City. Ala., 5; (Raz) Dublin. Ga., 7, 

Murray, Dave de Hilda (Earle) Washington. 
D. C. 

Murray, Lee, 8e Sinclair Sisters (Albee) Br ek-
lyn. 

N 
T. G. Paradis° Revue (Academy of Music) 
New York. 

Nash as ratel, (Ambassador) St. Louis 4-10. 
Nina. Gypsy (Tivoli) Chicago. 
Norde dz Jeanne (Pal.) Cleveland. 

O 
Olivette, Nina (Earle) Philadelphie, 
Olsen  84 Johnson Show  (Ambassador)  St. 
Louis. 

Olympia Boys:  Pine Bluff, Ark., 7-12. 
Orlons. Pour (RICO Pal.) Rochester, N. Y. 
Osborne, Will, th Orch. (State) New York. 

Packard az Dodge (Orph.) Minneapolis. 
Page, Sid, de Co. (Tower) Kansas City. 
Palmer Bros., Three (Pal.) Chicago. 
Peabody, Eddie (Rite) Elizabeth, N. J.5 
Perier, Jack (PSO Pal.) Rochester, N. Y. 
Pierce de Carthay Revue (Fox) Washington. 
D. C. 

Platinum Blondes (Uptown) Chicago. 
Polis, Pour (Ro n) New York. 
Proske's Tigers (Marbre) Chicago. 

Radio Ramblers (Pal.) Cleveland. 
Radio Rogues (Fox) Washington, D. C. 
Ralph de Teddy (National) Louisville. 
Randall, Jack. elz Co. (Denham) Denver. 
Redford Bridgeport. 
Reynie, Orville (Tower) Kansas City. 
Reynolds gr White (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Rhythm Rings. Three (Pal.) Chicago. 
Rimaes 8e Orch. (Pal.) Nez: York. 

Weber. Rex (Century) Baltimore. 
West. Buster. As Lucilie Page (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Winnie de Dolly (State) New York. 
Wyckoff. Audrey. de Co. (State) Newark, N. J 

Y 
Yacopis (Paradise) New York. 

Zuestnzus, Mamelle (Earle) Washington. D. C. 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
Following each listing in this section of 

the Route Department appears a symbol. 
Parsons consulting this list are advised to 
fill ln the designation corresponding ro the 
syn;bol when addressing bands and orches-
tras as a moans of facilitating delivery of 
communications. ln many instances letton 
will be returned marked 'Address insu/. 
ficic t," If proper designations are  not 
made. 

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS 

b —ballroom, e —cafe, cb —calçaret, 
country club, h —hotel, nc —night club, 
re —roadhouse and re —restaurant. 

(Week of Detember 31) 

A 
Acosta,  (Carvel Hall) Annapolis, Md.. ne. 
Adams, John Q.: (Noll's Avalon Club) Dar 
ton, O., ne. 

Aacock, Jack:  (Open Door Gaie) Philadel-
phia, re. 

Ayers, Herb: (Worthy) Springfield, Mass., h. 

Hertel, Jeno: (Ambassador) New York, h. 
Baumann, Orle: (New Celestial) Baltimore, 

Becker. W. (Shadowland) Kimberly, Ida.. b. 
Beecher, Keith:  (Stevens) Chicago, 11. 
Bertin, Freddie:  Tabarin) San Fran-
cisco, b. 

isn ai ANNIVERSARY and HOLIDAY 
GREETINGS NIMBER. 1894-1934 

The Billboard Publishing Co., 

25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

Please mail a copy of the 40th A NNI-

VERSARY  and  HOLIDAY  GREETINGS 

NU MBER,  for  which  I inclose  15c  each. 

Na me    

Address 

City    State 

W rite Additional Na mes on a Separate Sheet of Paper 

Everette. Jack: (Coons Rendezvous) Salt Lake 
City. Utah. no. 

Fairchild, C ookie: (Algonquin) New York, h. 
Pallon. Bob: (K. of C.) New York, h. 
Farrell, Bill: (Chateau Moderne) New York. 

Fellini, Happy:  (Shadowland) San Antonio, 
Tes, no. 

Perainando, Angelo:  (Great Northern) New 
York. h. 

Ferdinand°. Pella: (Montclair) New York. h. 
Fields, Al: (May Gallagher's) New York, ne. 
n. Eddie: (Club ava cade) Chicago. ne. 

FIsher's Ensemble: (Russian Kretchma) New 
York, ch, 

Fisher, Scott: (Park Central) New York, h. 
nimber. Charles L.: (Grotte Club) 801802 U00, 
Mien., nc. 

Flynn.  Tommy:  (Park  Central)  Buffalo. 

Friedman. Leon: (Manhattan Music Hall) New 
I York. ch 
Pridkin. Bob: (Grossman) Lakewood, N. J., h. 

G 
Gari-Man, Jimmie:  (Gunter)  San Antonio, 
Tex., h. 

Gentry, Tom:  (Lowry) St. Paul. h. 
Gerun, Tom: (French Casino) Chicago. ne. 
Getz. Johnny: (Alms) Cincinnati, h. 
Glave. Russell: (Harlem Stables) Chicago, b. 
Golden, Broie: (Lam's) New York, . 
Golden, Nell: (Man About Town) New York. 

Goodman. Al: (WInter Garden) New York. 
Gordon, Gray: (Merry Garden) Chicago, b. 
Gotthelf. Manfred: (Monte Cristoj Chicago. 
re. 

Grant. Bob:  (Savoy-Plaza) New York, and 
(Beach as Tennis Club) Miami, Fia. 

Greene. Murray: (Hollywood Gardens) Bronx, 
New York, b. 

Croie, Perde: (Drake) Chicago, h. 
H 

Haas, Alex: (Sherry-Netherland) New Port, h, 
George:  New  York,  . 

Hall,  ' James: (Club Havante) Chicago, ne. 
Halr's  (Paramount)  hmago. nc. 
Hall. Sleepy: (Lord Baltimore) Baltimore, b. 
Hart, Ruth: (Brown's Spanish Ville) Detroit, 
ne. 

Hathaway, Jack: (Parody) Chicago. c. 
Haymes. Jack: (macla Cat Casino) Wilming-
ton. D a, b. 

Haymes. Joe: (EleAlpin) New York, h. 
Herbert, Henry: (Roselend) New York, b. 
Malt. Hal: (Michelob Inn) Chicago, 
HM. Teddy: (Ubangi) New York, no. 
Himes. Bari' (Grand Terrace) Chicago. C. 
Hoover, Max:  (Club Royale)  San Antonio. 
Tex., ne. 

Huber. Justin: (Flaylin) Cincinnati, h. 
Huntley, Lloyd: (Stalter) Buffalo, N. Y.. h. 

Judd, Magie: (Moonlight Gardens) Spring-
field, DL. ne * 

Rochelle Bros. de Beebe (Riverside) Milwaukee. 
Rodney As Gould (Rosy) New York. 
Ross de Bennett (RICO Albee) Providence. 
Ross & Ayres (Denham) Denver. 
Ross, Shirley (State) Neto York. . 
Rosy Rhythm Orch. (Rosy) New York, 
Ruelle. Ruth (Electric) St. Joseph, Mo., 4-6. 
Auget Yvette (Chicago) Chicago. 
Rusa, Elmer de Armstrong (Loew) Jersey City, 
N. J. 

Russian Fantasy (State-Lake) Chicago. 

Sailors, Three (Drury Lane) London Jan, 1-91. 
Sanford, Ralph (Pal,) Chicago. 
Sara Jane (Uptown) Chicago. 
Shade, Lillian (Rosy) New York. 
Shaw, Carl. de Co. (Orph.) New York, 
Sherman, Dan, 8e Family (Lyric) Indianapolis. 
Sherman. Hal (Pal.) Cleveland. 
Shuf fle Along (Regel) Chicago. 
Sidners, Jack, Revue (Orph.) Boston. 
Siffle tz Belley (Buffalo) Buffalo. 
Singer's midgets Revue (Fox) Philadelphie. 
Smack, Roy (Buffalo) Hamm. 
Smith, Stanley. Az Co. (Loew) Jersey City. 
N. J 

SongwrItefs on Parade (Met.) Brooklyn. 
South, Eddie, as Band (Pal.) Cleveland. 
Spices of 1935 (Mainstreet) Kansas City. 
St Claire Pz Q0Day .(RICO Franklin) New York 
4-6; (RICO Pal.) Albany 9-12, 

Step Brothers, Four (RK0 Albee) Providence 
Sterne de Dean ( MO Albee) Providence. 
Stone. Charles êt Helen, Revue (Orph.) Min-
neapolis. 

Stone & Vernon Co. (Century) Baltimore. 
Sullivan, Freda (Marbre) Chicago. 
Sully it Thomas (Fay) Providence. . 
Suter, Ann (Pay) Providence. 
Sylvia de Clemence (Earle) Washington, D. C. 

Tapes. Georgie (Albee) Brooklyn. 
'Prado Twins (Earle) Washington, D. O. 
Trainor Brothers (Marbre) Chicago. 

V 
Vermillion, Irene (Harle) Philadelphia. 

Walton, Bert (Pal.) New York. 
Wallons, Three (Denham) Denver. 
Marine. Free!, de Pennsylvaniens (Paramount) 
New *folk. 

Berger, Jack: (Aster) New York, h. 
Berger, •Matt: (Club Piceardy) Chicago, r.. 
Bergere. Max: (Park Lane) New York, h. 
Birch, Corde: (Chateau) Chicago,. b. 
Blaine, Jerry:' (Cafe Loyale) New York, re. 
Blake, Lou: (Via Lago) Chicago. ne. 
eleyer. Archie: (Commodore) New York, h. 
Banelli, Michael: (Dempsey) Macon, Ga., IL 
Bromberg, Sam:  (Silver Cloud) Chicago, c. 
Brown,  Herb:  (Vendome, 28 W.  58th St.) 
New York, no. 

Brown. Ted:  (Venetian Gardens) Scranton. 
Pa.. b, 

Buck. Joe: (Gloria Palliai) New York, re. 
Buckley, Tee: (Harry's N. Y. Cabaret) Chi-

Busse, Henry: (Chez Paree) Chicago, ne. 
Bo a Pm: (Wetmore Park) Tucson. Mis., b. 

Campbell.  Jimmie:  (Marquette  Club)  Chi-
cago, es. 

Carson,  Percy:  (SkIrvIn)  Oklahoma  City. 
Okla., h. 

Carder. Jack: (Japanese Gardens) Detroit, b 
Chernlaysky, Josef: (Congress) Chicago. h. 
Clark's. George, Bostoniens: (Silver Slipper 
Inn) Port Huron, Mich., ne. 

Clegg, Prank: (Floosegow) Chicago. c. 
Coburn  Jolly: (Rainbow Room) Radio City. 
N. SC ne. 

Coleman, Emil: (Plaza) New York, h.• 
Conrad, Joey: (Paris Cafe) Chicago. e. 
Cortez. Carmen: (Club 4-11) Chicago, ne. 
Crawford, Al: (Mayfair) New York, ne. 

D 
Dahl,  Art:  (Old Heidelberg  Inn)  Billings. 
Mont.. e. 

Davis, Charlie: (Congress) New York, cb. 
Davis, Jack: (Avaloni La Fayette. Ind., h. 
Del Campo: (Roosevelt) New York, h. 
Denny. Jack: (Biltmore) New York, h. 
Dewey, Tom da Bud: (Imperial) Utica, .14. Y.. 

Dickler, aid: (Winter Garden) Pittsburgh, b. 
Duchin, Eddie:  (Central Park Casino) New 
York. ro. 

Dune, Mike: (Delmonices) New York, nc. 
E 

Elne. Nick: table Ahoy) Atlanta, Ga., C. 
Engles. Charlie: (Florian % Chicago. e. 
Ernie, Val: (Barclay) Philadelphie. h. 

Havait; Albert: (Lexington) New York, h. 
Basset Art:  (Bismarck) Chicago, h. 
Kaufman,  Whitey:  (Kaufman)  Lebanon, 
Pa.. h. 

Ray. Herble: (Edgewater Beach) Chicago, b. 
Kelly's Rhythm Kluge: (Kelly's Stables) Chi-
cago. C. 

Kemp, Hal: (Pannsylvania) New York, b. • 
Kennedy, Jimmy: (Nut HL M!) Chicago, o. 
King, Henry: (Waldorf-Astoria) New sors, h. 
King. Wayne: (Aragon) Chicago. b. 
ICIrwin, Bob: (Club Piccardy) Chicago, o. 
Kr a. Nathan: (Vanderbilt) New York, h. 
Huais, Gordon: (Byerly Crest) Irwin, Pa., 110. 
Kyser, Say:  (Blackhawk)  Chicago, r. 

Lamb, Drexel:  (Casa Loess)  South Bond, 
Ind.. 

Lena, Eddie: (Bouta) Brooklyn, N. Y., h. 
Lang. Syd: (Paramount Club) Chicago, Mi. 
Lard: (Piccadilly) New York, h. 
Lelpold, Arnie:  (Old English Tavern) Rich-
mond, Va.. ne. 

Lidenton. Louis:  (Metropolitan Club) Poplar 
Ban, Mo.. nt 

1.1742t, Enoch: (Roney Plata) Miami Beach, 

Lishon. Henri: (Royale-Francs) Chicago. ne 
Littlefleld. Frankle:  (Wind Mill Club) Vicks-
burg, Miss.. ne. 

Lucas.  Clyde:  (Netherland  Plaza)  Cincin-
nati, h. 

Lyman, Abe: (Paradise) New York. ch, 
Lynden, Ralph: (Steamship 011ie) Chicago, C. 

McCord, Jack: (Coliseum) Billings, Mont., b. 
31cDonald's Music Mixers: (Sunrise Beer Gar-
den) Danville. Pa., o. 

McGraw, ad: (Branhead) Beaver Falls, Pa., b. 
McKinney, W m.: (Kentucky) Louisville, h. 
MeSherry, Frank:  (Sea Breeze Swim CIU M 
Daytona Beach. Fla.. nc. 

Mach. Austin: (Clut Algiers) Chicago, c. 
Maddaford  Ensemble:  (Homestead)  Hot 
Springs, Va., h. 

Martin, Johnny: (The Barn) Telesville, m., se: 
Madriguéia, Borie: (Seyan) New York, h. 
Maitland, Johnny: (Pershing) Chicago, b. 
Makins. Eddie: (8:30 Club) Chicago. nc. 
Maniai Joe: (Club Leisure) Chicago. c. 
Mansfield, M M: (Firenze) New York, ro. 
Mares, Paul: (Harry's N. Y. Cabaret) Chi-
cago,  

Marfil, Paul. (Arcadie) New York. b. 
Martin, Freddie: (St. Pretia) New York, h. 
maria. Artie: (Helmont Grill)  Bridgeport. 
Conn., re. 

Meo, Jimmie:  (Royale-Frolics) Chicago, no. 
Merrick, Wally: (Pelham Club) Hurley, Wis.. 
ne. 

Milton. Al: (Hollywood Club) Chicago. c. 
Moru e. Jos,: (Woodrow Wilson) New Bruns-
wick. N. J.. h. 

Murray. Bethune: (Talk of the Town) Chi-
cago, nc. 

Myers, Stan: (Terrace Garden) Chicago, c. 

N 
Nance, Ray: (Club Morocco) Chicago. ne. 
Navarre, Leen: (St. Moritz) New York. h. 
Nelson. Ozzie: (New Yorker) New York, 11, 
Nichols. Red: (Book Cadillac) Detroit, h. 
M enhir, Eddie: (Chateau) Chicago, b. 

0 \ 
Olsen, George: (College Inn) Chicago, nt 

Pablo. Don: (Lino Club) Dayton, O., no. 
Paige's Band: (L'Aiglon) Chicago, e. 
Pancho: (Pierre)  New York. b.  . 

ol i Parfait, Ai: (Bessemer) Harrisburg. Pa., 
(See ROUTES on page 59)  j .4-

5 
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MORE PROPERTY FOR COLE 
• 

Buys Coaches 
And Elephants 

• 
Five bulls added to herd, 
now totaling 15 —Merrit 
Below at quarters 

• 
ROCHESTER, Ind.. Dec. 29. —Jess Ad-

kins, who returned here after an ex-
tended trip which took him to Lancaster. 
Mo.; St. Louis; Houston and Galveston. 
Tex.. and New Orleans. announced that 
he had purchased several all-steel Pull-
man coaches for Cole Boas.' Circus.  An-
other division of the show which is re-
ceiving considerable attention at this 
time is the building up of the trained 
elephant herd.  Five pachyder ms were 
recently purchased in South Carolina. 
The herd now totals 15. 
Eddie Allen, elephant trainer for merly 

With Sells-Floto Circus, who accompanied 
this last ship ment of the huge beasts 
from the Southern State, has begun wirk 
on building up new and sensational acts 
with the bulls.  Mr. and Mrs. Allen have 
taken up their winter residence in this 
olty. 
'The Indiana Circus Corporation win-

ter quarters presented a busy scene re-
cently when 15 carloads of circus equip-
ment. formerly the property of the Rob-
bins Bros.' Circus. arrived here. The en-
tire train, with exception of locomotive 
and tender, was purchased by Mr. Adkins 
at Lancaster. Mo., a couple of weeks ago. 
It was brought here under supervision of 
the Cole Show's tralnmaster, P. A. Mc-
Grath. 
All of this rolling stock as well as 

other equip ment will be overhauled and 
redecorated at the quarters. 

Clyde Beatty Host 
Clyde Beatty recently was host to three 

representatives of The Detroit Free Press, 
who were here obtaining advance data 
on the winter show which the Cole Show 
will present for the Detroit Shriners' cir-
cus in January. 
A new arrival in the special trainers' 

staff at quarters Is Merrit Belew, do mestic 
ani mal trailer. 
The constantly growing menagerie has 

been stepped up a bit over the Christmais 
holidays with the addition of two black 
leopards and two large tigers.  These 
ani mals were shipped from New York 
City and captured by flank Buck dur-
ing his latest trip to the African jungles. 

In a deal recently consum mated by the 
Cole Bros.' Circus Co mpany, the Chicago 
Nipple Company building, which is lo-
cated adjacent to the Nickel-Plate Rail-
road tracks, has been obtained for use 
as a camel and elephant barn. 
At the menagerie and big cat barn a 

crew of mechanics is erecting a large 
permanent steel training arena for lion 

and tiger acts. 

Law on Trailers 
In South Carolina 
COLUMBIA. S. C.. Dec. 29. —Effective 

January 1. 1935. no four-wheel trailers 
and no semi-trailers with length of more 
than 35 feet and carrying more than 10 
tons will be allowed on the highways of 
this State.  The width and height of 
trucks and trailers remain as in former 
years. 
The afore mentioned law was enacted 

two years ago, but a grace period has 
been allowed to dispose of equipment 
not conforming with the ruling.  Ad-
joining States have been advised and the 
press has been carrying stories concern-
ing this new rule. 

Hasputin's Daughter 
At English Circus 

LONDON, Dec. 22.--Stanley W. Wathon, 
European circus talent booker, engaged 
Marla Rasputln, daughter of Itasputin, the 
notorious Russian monk and court favorite, 
to appear at the World's Fair Circus, 
Agricultural Hall, London, for five weeks, 
commencing December 24. 
She has already had circus experience 

and has played Central European engage-
ments with a group of ponies and dogs. 
This time she is presenting a group of 
tigers.  In consequence of this booking 
Mlle. Rasputin has been covered by In-
surance to the extent of $30,000. 

Tom Donohue Remembered 
HUNTINGTON, Ind., Dec. 29. — To m 

Donohue received a co mfortable legacy 

last week fro m his sister, Ellen Donohue. 
of Philadelphia, who remembered hi m in 
her will. Donohue, 75, started his circus 
career many years ago with the Barnum 
.1x Bailey Circus, and toured Europe with 
that organization.  Since that ti me he 
has been with numerous circuses and 
retired a year ago. 

Gentry Animals at 'Theater 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Dec. 29. —Gen-

try Bros.'  Famous  Shows,  in  winter 
quarters here, presented its trained dogs 
and monkeys as a stage show at the 
Harris Grand Theater here to large 

crowds. 

John T. Benson Sails for 
India on Animal Search 
NE W YORE, Dec. 29. —John T. Benson. 

proprietor  of  Benson's  Wild  Ani mal 
Far m in Nashua, N. H., and one of the 
leading suppliers of wild and do mestic 
animals to zoos and circuses in this 
country and abroad, sailed for India on 
Wednesday on the S. B. Deutschland. 
In a statement to The Billboard just 

before the ship embarked. Mr. Benson 
says that he hopes to arrive back with 
ani mals alive, "not In cans, and I have 
to keep 'em alive, else I should soon be 
standing on the sidewalk without work." 
Mr. Benson: will attend Bertra m Mills' 

Olympia Circus in England. He said that 
last Saturday more than 40,000 people 
attended the Noah's Ark which he pro-
duced foe the Outlet Company, Provi-
dence, R.. L, and the crowds continued 
to flock in until closing on Christmas 
Eve. 

Pat Valdo in Europe 
LONDON, Dec. 15. —Pat Valdo is cur-

rently in Europe and is visiting England, 
France, Germany, Italy. Russia and Aus-
tria seeking talent for the 1:tingling-Bar-
nu m interests. 

CARTOON, dream by Kan K. Knecht, Evansville  cartoonist and 
national vice-president of the Circus Pane Association, for the Christmas issue 
of The White Tops. 

Gumpertz in Accord With Move 
Regarding Handling of Mail 
SARASOTA. Dec. 29. —"The Ringling 

Shows are heartily in accord With the 
move .under way to have the post-office 
department and the telegraph companies 
prevent  the  interception of  mail  or 
messages for performers or employees," 
declared  General  Manager  Sam  W. 
Gumpertz of the Ringling combine here 
today. 
Mr. Gu mpertz said that only trusted 

employees handled the mail on the three 
Itingling shows and at the winter quar-
ters here, and that all of the m had defi-
nite instructions to see that the person 
addressed received the mall and mes-
sages without  going thru too many 
hands. 
The mail for individuals at the win-

ter quarters Is delivered in person or 

left at the concession stand near the 
animal 120118e, with the attendants of 
the concession keeping an eye on it.  A 
big sign warns: "Don't touch any mail 
but your own."  There have been no 
co mplaints of tampering or pilfering. 

Telegrams to employees at the winter 
quarters are delivered, in most cases in 
person, by messengers who know most 
of the men by sight. 

Mr. Gumpertz said that any mail man 
who delayed the delivery of mall on 
shows under his direction was writing 
his own discharge notice —quicklike. In-
quiry among perfor mers wintering here 
and of attaches of the show failed to 
reveal a single complaint of the non or 
delay in delivery of mail or messages. 

Marion Davies 
Sponsors Show 

• 
Eighth, of such affairs 
staged on Coast —Hatch, 
Cronin handle program 

• 
LOIS ANGELES,  Dec.  29. — Marion 

Davies, screen star, entertained many 
thousands on the grounds of her favorite 
charity, the Marion Davies Foundation 
Clinic, in West Los Angeles last Sunday. 
This was the eighth 'of such affairs. The 
clinic is a free one for ailing children. 
Those who had been for mer patients 
and those who are now being treated, in 
number about 5.000, had a joyous time. 
There were stacks of toys, candy and pea-
nuts. and every child received a present. 
Then there were thousands of baskets, 
each with a 12-pound turkey for needy 
fa milies. 
Sidney Jarvis was Santa Claus. Jackie 

Cooper; Carol Ann Beery, daughter of 
Wallace Beery; Jean Parker and other 
juvenile screen stars aided in the enter-
tain ment. 
Charley Hatch and S. L. Cronin han-

dled the circus program.  The Barnes big 
top was set up with all seats. Mel Smith 
and Bob Thornton did the announcing 
and ran the program, with the following 
acts:  Reflation:II Family with Poodles; 
Bruno Weiss Trio; the Kitchen flying act; 
Charley  Bi mbo  and  company:  Harry 
Wooding's trained goats, ponies and Jan. 
uarY.  mule;  Ova Thornton  and  the 
Barnes ponies; Eddie Renton and Betty 
Thomas; Harry Matthews, revolving lad-
der;  Babe  Thornassen,  cloud  swing; 
Barnes' elephants; Harry de Rost and 
"Snook?';  Poodles  Harinefordis clown 
band: Ben M U, Art Boden and Monte 
Montana, roping,  knife throwing and 
long whip cracking; clowns, Milt Taylor, 
Tom Plank, Bones Hartsell, Charley Post. 
Jack McAfee, Fay Walcott, Curly Phillips 
and Ray Harris.  The Pacific • Electric 
Railway. thru D. W. Pontio ns, transported 
the Barnes train. 

Bode Factory 
To Be Razed 
CINCINNATI. Dec. 29. —Announcement 

has been  made  that the old  Bode 
Wagon -Factory.  Central avenue near 
Findlay street, Is to be torn down.  It 
was here that many circus wagons were 
built, old residents declaring that the 
first circus wagons wied in the United 
States were made in this building more 
than half a century ago.  The Bode 
Co mpany  built  the  Frank  Spell man 
equipment when he put out a motor-
ized circus some years ago.  It was the 
talk of the show world. 
The firm, the Bode-Finn Co mpany, 

Inc.. will move ac mes the street.  It now 
builds trucks and bodies and equip ment 
for commercial transportation. 

No More Seating 
On Straw in Richmond 
RICHMOND. Va., Dec. 29. —An ordi-

nance prohibiting any circus exhibiting 
in Rich mond fro m selling more tickets 
than there are seats to accommodate the 
buyers  has just been passed by city 
council.  The city legislators ruled that 
there will be no more "seating them on 
the straw." because of co mplaints made 
when Hagenbeck- Wallace showed here 
last September.  when  hundreds were 
seated on the track, causing parts of the 
progra m to be cut, it is claimed. 

John Brice Not Out 
SARASOTA, Fla., Dec. 29. —In response 

to a query fro m The Billboard's resident 
correspondent here. Sa m W. Gumpertz. 
general manager of the ',tingling Shows, 
flatly  denied  the  rumor  that  John 
Brice, copper with the big show, was 
out and that Eddie Vaughn would re-
place hi m.  "Nothing to it," said the 
R-B g. m. 
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By THE RING MASTER 

With the 

Circus Fans 

CFA. 
President Secretan 

FRANK HAIFTLESS, W. M. MICKINPOILUI. 
2980 west Lake Street,  Themes Bank, 

Chicago. 111.  Norwich, Cone. 
(conducted by JOHN SHEPARD. Editor "The 
White Tops," 809 Fulton St. 

BUrtis L. Wilson, Chicago CFA, has re-
turned fro m an extended business trip 
in Texas. New Me8106 and the South-
west.  He recently visited with Mick * 
McDonald and wife at Tulsa, okla.  Mc-
Donald was clowning at a local depart-
• ment store. Wilson also had a visit with 
Jack Earle. the giant on the Big One, at 
El Paso.  Wilson Is making ,for Jack an 
overcoat 65 inches long. 
Harry Baugh, CFA, in charge of the 

Hotel Cu mberland Circus Roo m in New 
York City, reports the following among 
recent visitors: A. J. Meyers, E. Fallon 
Kahn. formerly on Al G. Barnes Circus: 
L. Buckley, g. a. Fa mous Robbins Eros: 
Circus;  Harry Locke, of Ringling-Bar-
num advance; Mrs. I. M. Montgo mery, 
L. M. Smith, Cora Wilson; Oscar Decker. 
of the old John Robinson advance, who 
brought a picture of two opposition cars 
hooked together in yards at Kansas City, 
Mo., in 1920.  These cars were fro m the 
Robinson and the Moto Shows.  Other 
visitors were Arnold Maley and wife, the 
latter for merly Fiona Wilson.  Ed Hefty 
sent over a picture of the recent wed-
ding of Mr. Maley and Mist Wilson. Na-
tional CFA president, F. H. Hartless, and 
George B. Free man, CFA of Peoria, In.. 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Baugh. of Phila-
delphia, were also among those who vis-
ited the Roo m. 
President and Mrs. Prank H. Hartless 

are leaving Chicago on January 2 for 
Ban Antonio. Tex., where they will re-
main for three weeks or more. 
We are in receipt of many beautiful 

and novel Christ mas cards fro m circus 
folks and CFA me mbers. 
The Old Town Tap Rc,oro. of Hotel 

Sherman, Chicago, was the scene of one 
of the most interesting and well-attend-
ed meetings of the local John L. Daven-
port CFA Tent, evening of Dece mber 20. 
Talks were made by Ela m Knecht, Clint 
Pinney, Harry Hurt; "Happy" Meininger, 
once on the 101 Ranch Show; Frank 
Hartless; Editor John Shepard, of The 
White Tops; Harry Atwell, Mrs. F. H. 
Hartless, Mr. and W s  John Madison, 
Chair man Bill Sneed. Edw. bitanks, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert 'Hartless and A. J. Mein-
luger Jr. 

"Royal Decree" March 
On Ironmaster Program-1 
CINCINNATI, O., Dec. 29. —On Janu-

ary 6 the Ar mco Band, under direction of 
Frank Si mon, will feature on its weekly 
Ironmaster broadcast the celebrated cir-
cus march, Royal Decree, by Walter P. 
English, a great circus bandmaster of 
other days.  This march, so rich with 
the color and pageantry of circus W e, 
Wee dedicated by English to his friend, 
Karl King.  Progra m will be broadcast 
over the Red Network of the National 
Broadcasting  Company  at  6 iSo  p. m.. 
Eastern  Standard Ti me -5:30  Central 
Time. 

Tent Show for McKay, Brad 
HOT SPRINGS, Alt., 'Dec. 29. —C. W. 

McKay and Fred Brad are planning on 
opening a tent show in Texas In Febru-
ary and make one-night stands.  Show 
will be transported on two new Chevro-
let trucks.  McKay recently purchased a 
top, 50 by 90, a dra mathe end.  Show 
will be framed at Okmulgee, Okla.; carry 
10 people and a free act. Guy Blackburn, 
In his "Whirl of Death," working 42 feet 
In the air.  W. 0. Marris will be general 
agent.  Brad is in the East, purchasing 
e calliope and equipment.  Last season 
McKay  was  legal  adjuster  with Seal 
Bros.. Circus and Brad also was con-
nected with circus. 

Stanley Reed To Direct 
MECHAN WVILLE, N. Y., Dec. 29. — 

Under  personal  direction  of  Stanley 
Reed. the Elks' Lodge will sponsor an 
indoor circus January 5-5 in the Elks' 
Auditorium.  Feature act will be Capt. 
Willia m SchuM's ani mal turn. 

Sixth Consecutive Time 
For Wirth at Hartford 
HARTFORD. Conn., Dec. 29. — Willia m 

Dresser, incoming Potentate of Sphinx 
Shrine Te mple. awarded the contract for 
the sixth consecutive ti me  to  Frank 
Wirth to present his circus at the annual 
indoor circus to be held in the Ar mory 
week of April 1.  Fred Williams was ap-
pointed general chair man. 

Wirth was present at the meeting of 
the co m mittee and he stated that he 
would bring to Hartford practically the 
sa me show he bad at Birmingha m for 
Za mora Shrine.  Offices have already 
been opened at the Bond Hotel and Ed-
gar Wallace is In charge of the program. 
Fletcher Smith will handle the publicity. 

Circus Men in Chicago 
CHICAGO,  Dec.  29. —A  number  of 

well-known circus men visited Chicago 
during the Christ mas holiday season, 
most of the m stopping for a day or 
two on their way to other destinations. 
Eddie Vaughn, of the Itingling-Bar-

nu m Circus, stopped for a day on his 
war to St. Louis to spend Christmas at 
home and attend to so me business in 
connection with the show. 
P. J. Clauson and Theo Fbrstall were 

here for a couple of days, then departed 
for New York to spend Christmas. 
Harry Bert, spending the winter in 

Chicago, took a rep to Iowa over Christ-
mas. 
FlInd K ing has been in and out of 

town. 

Second for Canton Shrine 
CANTON, 0., Dec. 29. —The week of 

January 21 has been fixed for the sec-
ond  annual  Shrine  Tru mdru m  Cir-
cus at the City Auditoriu m here.  Due 
to the ban on /tingling-contracted acts 
for indoor shows. -Orrin Davenport Is 
assembling a bill of Independent acts 
for the local organization's second in-
door circus venture.  Davenport's show 
here last winter included many of the 
major Ringling acts in addition to sev-
eral regular features of the Hagenbeck-
Wallace Circus. 

White Elephants 
CINCINNATI, Dec. 29. —The following. 

captioned White Elephants, recently ap-
pe ared in The W ashington (D. C.) Post: 
"The budgetary clock has struck 12 for 

royalty and retrenchment is in order. 
King Boris of Bulgaria announces that 
he wants to sell  an elephant.  The 
pachyder m is one of three left hi m by 

(See W HITE ELEPHANTS on page 47) 

John Simpson, Chicago CSSCArer, tells 
a very interesting story.  It see ms last 
su m mer, while in London, he was seated 
in the famous John Si mpson (no rela-
tion) restaurant when Bob Ripley walked 
in.  Simpson scribbled a little note to 
Bob in which. he stated: "Believe It or 
not, my name is John Si mpson;  We 
meet In Si mpson's restaurant, and I met 
you In the Dexter Fellows Tent, Circus 
Saints and Sinners' Club, in New York 
City."  Bob smiled and a friendly con-
versation ensued. 
Fro m all we can learn the first fully 

organized meeting of the Chicago Tent 
held at the Blackstone Hotel was a wow. 
The menu was printed on a deep-red 
paper and the various dishes were na med 
after prominent men who were present. 
We have seen a picture of this gathering 
and a sturdier lot we have never seen 
grouped  together.  Thorne  Donnelley. 
In answer to a telegra m from the Dexter 
Fellows Tent, reading "The show must 
go on." emphatically replied  for the 
Chicago Tent, "The show will go on." 
The Gotha m Hotel, the Circus Roo m 

in the Cu mberland Hotel and Buddy 
Ifutchinson's were the holiday rendezvous 
for circus folks and CSSCA-ers who were 
in town.  Holiday greetings were ex-
changed.  There  were  representatives 
fro m Pennsylvania, West Virginia and 
Virginhi.  Viv Redford was on to in-
vestigate the night life of the oyster. 
Al  Sielke,  CSSCA,  with  his  usual 

liberality, is building for the Dexter Fel-
lows Tent a eircusy looking rack for the 

Free Xmas Show 
For PariseWaifs 
PARIS, Dec. 24. —Three thousand chil-

dren of Paris whose parents are on the 
une mployment lists  were treated to % 
free morning perfor mance at the Cirque 
d'Hiver and a visit to the big circus 
menagerie yesterday.  Meat, which in-
cluded distribution of gifts, was  spon-
sored by the 'Caves Vini-Prix," local 
chain-store fir m. 
Galeries Lafayette, big Paris depart-

ment store, has a, very realistic window 
display depleting the front and ballyhoo 
of a typical FIenCh tent circus, with "au-
to mat" band, clowns and performers do-
ing their stuff In front of the ticket 
office. Loudspeaker furnishes real circus 
melodies.  Excellent propaganda for the 
three  circuses which are running in 
Parle this winter. 

Another Week Added 
To Indoor Season 
G RAND RAPIDS,  Mich., Dec.  29. — 

Addition  of  another  week  to  the 
projected indoor circus season for Shrine 
and Masonic orders has been learned 
here.  The season will open in Canton, 
O., January 21, and acts will move as 
a unit to Grand Rapids, to Detroit and 
to Cleveland.  Canton was added with-
in the last two weeks, Orrin Davenport 
co mpleting arrange ments to stage the 
circus  there  under  auspices  of  the 
Shrine. 
Tentative  progra m  for  the  Grand 

Rapids show was disclosed here this 
week  by  Clayton  Hoff man,  general 
chairman, on his return from Rochester. 
Ind.. where he consulted with Jess Ad-
kins  and officials of  Indiana Circus 
Corporation. thru which acts are being 
booked.  A two-hour show will be given 
here, with talent the most costly of any 
indoor circus atttempted by fraternal 
orders in years. 
Among acts tentatively lined up are: 

Jorgen M. Christiansen's Liberty horses; 
five elephants; Cole Bros.' seals; Burt 
Doss  flying  troupe  (five);  Plechlani 
Troupe, acrobats; Aerial Bolts; Edward 
Sisters, aerialists;  Albert Powell, acro 
trapeze,  and  several  others.  A mong 
clowns assured will be Shipley, Barrett, 
Rademaker, Ffardig and Kelly.  Eddie 
Woeckener, of H- W, will direct the band, 
a special organization to be asse mbled 
locally  for  the  occasion.  Davenport 
will be equestrian director. 
The Detroit Shrine will triple the 

nu mber of acts when show moves into 
the Motor City, and the enlarged circus 
will play Cleveland intact, it is indi-
cated.  An opening spec is being ar-
ranged. 

Identification buttons. We feel that this 
rack will be a very unique contribution 
to the club's varied props, for Al is no 
amateur when it comes to designing 
and  creating  and  building  things. 
whether It is a button rack or a modern 
skyscraper. 

We want to thank our many friends 
for the hundreds of Christmas and holi-
day cards which reached this desk.  We 
think the most original card was the 
one received from Frank Portillo, the 
most eircusy fro m Dexter Fellows; the 
cleverest fro m Ray Schindler and the 
mushiest fro m . . . but we dare not 
tell her name, as Mrs. P. reads this 
column. 

Our heartiest congratulations for the 
great 40th Anniversary Nu mber of The 
Billboard.  It was worth waiting 40 years 
for such an achieve ment.  It is not only 
big in size but in content as well.  If 
It acco mplishes nothing more  it will 
take away any red-blooded person's ex-
cuse for having nothing to do on a lone-
ly winter's night.  There Is plenty of 
reading matter to please any taste. Three 
hundred and twenty-four pages of Billy-
boy is like du mping a carload of toys 
in a child's lap.  If that is the fare for 
40 years. one can hardly visualize what 
will  happen  when  the  half-century 
birthday party co mes around. 

We  wish  everybody,  everywhere,  a 
Very Haley. Prosperous and Healthful 
New Year,  F. P. PITZER, 

National Secretary. 

GOOD USED 
EXHIBIT  a > 

TENT For Sale 
36x160 Gable End, Canopy Style, Ridge off 
center, roped fourth on gable, third on 
middles.  Top made 
in 5 pieces, 10. m. $ 
double-filled  Khaki 
Duck.  GOOD CON-  850 00 
DITION.  Top only 

Write for our list of Used Tents. 

BAKER - LOCKWOOD 
KANSAS CITY, M O. 

America'. Bis Tent liouse 

The  Finest  and Largest 
Assortment of Up.to•Date 
Pictorial  Paper  in the 
Country for — 

INDOOR CIRCUS 
MINSTREL 

MUSICAL COMEDY 
AND ALL OTHER 

TYPES OF SHOWS 

Type Posters, Block Work, 
Dates,  Banners,  Fibre 
Signs, Tack Cards, Her-
alds, etc. 

PRICES LO W — SERVICE 
UNEXCELLED 

W RITE THE AMUSE-
MENT DEPARTMENT 

THE DONALDSON 
LITHO CO. 

NEWPORT, KY. 
(Opposite Cincinnati, O.) 

MAKERS  TENTS  FOR OVER 
OF  FORTY 

QUALITY  YEARS. 

UNITED STATES TENT &AWNING CO. 
701-9 N. Sanga mon St.,  Chicago, Ills 

WANT FOR COMING SEASON 
Circus Acts, Musicians, Combination Bitten-Truck 
Drivers, versatile Whiteface Clowns  WANT Act 
to feature. prefer Lion Act  WILL BUY Air or 
Steam Calliope. Grand Stand and Chairs.  Wu 
bur separate.  FOR SArn —rdie  Round TOA 
white, trimmed with red. 3 80'  Middlepiecee, 
9%' Wall, like new: 16x80, 80x30.  Acts and 
Musicians when writing state lowest for long see 
Mon.  We Par all after joining.  Address Milk 
KETRO W. Kay Bros. Circus, 2840 8. W. 28th 
Lane, Miami, ria, 

IALBERTIS CO.. MO W. 425 St., New York City. "TI G HT' S 

WIRE WALKER WANTED 
Must be fast, also Acrobat tint can catch.  BOB 
AVALON, 9882 Ferntroed Ate., Detroit, Mich. 

Los Angeles Brevities 
LOS ANGELES. Dec. 22 —It was a 

happy  holiday  season  for  troupers, 
everyone doing something for someone. 
S. L. Cronin and Willia m Denny, besides 
giving a fine Christmas dinner to the 
winter-quarter folks, did not forget the 
Jungle Imps. about 40 in number, who 
have a small circus employee colony 
near Baldwin Park.  Her man wetter 
was chef. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Cronin entertained 

friends at ho me in Sari Marino.  The 
crew at To m Mix winter quarters was 
treated to  a turkey dinner.  George 
Tipton entertained all who came to his 
home in Venice, and the William Denny. 
followed usual custo m, open house to 
troupers.  Their big affair conies De.• 
• (nee 'Los 411GELts on page 41) 
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Under .the 
Marquee 

- By CIRCUS SOLLY 
AERIAL LaZELLAS are playing night 

clubs on their way south. 

J. C. ADMIRE recently visited  the 
Sells-Sterling quarters at Mt. Vernon, 
Mo. 

AL HATCH, with his dogs, was at the 
Boston Store in Columbus. O., for the 
holiday season. 

THE LEDGE = (Fred and Irene) are 
at Peru. Dad.. stopping at the Waters 

DARE-DEVIL  JACK  LOVE  spent 
Christmas at home in Jackson. Miss.. 
with his sisters. 

BILLY AND CONCHA PAPE are now 
with Girls in Cellophane, musical unit 
managed by Billy Wade. 

JACK HALL postcards that he expects 
to be with the big tops again the coming 
season. 

PEPE MARDO, clown, was at the M. 
O'Neil  Company  store in Akron.  C., 
Christmas week. 

HENRY BARTH is confined to bed at 
the Raleigh Hotel, Chicago.  Al Oakes, 
press agent. and Harry Winslow recently 
paid hi m a visit 

PREACHER W EST closed a 36-week 
season with one of Tol Teeter's units as 
legal adjuster and handling banners. He 
is now at his ho me in Ben Wheeler, Tex. 

CARL (RICH) RICHARDSON. veteran 
circus and minstrel dru mmer, infos from 
Mobile, Ala.. that he will be under a big 
top the co ming season. 

JEFF MITRPFIREE, clown, now em-
ployed by Standard Che mical Company, 
Troy. Ala., will again troupe co ming sea-

EDDIE HECK, character clown, after 
finishing Bob Morton dates, played a 
week at Rochester, N. Y., for Charles 
Siegrist 

DON TAYLOR is stopping at quarters, 
Raymond. Ga.. with Bill Newton.  Doc 
Young also is there.  "Honest Bill" is 
going to play schools. 

ARTHUR 730RELLA opened at Pan-
togas Theater. Hollywood, Calif., Christ-
mas week- with Art Windecker's Musical 
Circus. 

SAMUEL  E.  LYSLE,  circus  fan  of 
Pittsburgh, accompanied b3r his wife and 
sons. are spending the holiday season 
at St. Petersburg, Fla. 

FOUR OF THE NELSON Family had a 
very successful season, working at A 
Century  of  progress,  Chicago.  They 
again are together, playing dates. Robert 
Nelson joined them. 

HERBERT  nvrniENBANE  is  at 
Gesele's Ani mal Farm. Amsterdam, N. Y., 
training dogs for Captain Flanders.  His 
wife. Mickey, is working a bird act, 
owned by Gene Gesele. 

.7. R. HARVEY and wife, old friends 
of the Walter L. Main fa mily, also Doe 
Oyler  and  wife,  recently  visited  the 
World  Museu m  in  Pittsburgh,  being 
operated by Walter L. Main Jr. 

E. E. STAATS. of Staab; Bros.' Shows, 
has been in show business since 18172. 
when he joined the Barnu m Zs Bailey 
Circus.  Says that he expects to go out 
this year. 

JOHN DEL MAR was at a St. Louis de-
partment store during the holiday sea-
son and will be in thae city until spring. 
when he will troupe again.  Was with 
Russell Bros.' Circus last season. 

JOE END, who staged the Shrine Cir-
cus at Macon, Ga., recently, has con-
tracted with Ben T. Waltkins, chief of 
police, to stage a Police Follies Revue 
on February 4. 

RENO McCREE is working at Long 
Beach Inn, Long Beach, Fla., for the 
winter.  He was with Gorman Bros.. Cir-
cus the past season.  He hurt his knee 
while on that show and says that ha 
never will ride bareback again. 

PAUL GRIMES recently joined Fisher 
Bros.' Circus, doing comedy, straight ac-
robatics and traps.  Danny Gordon left 
and returned to Philadelphia, due to his 
father's illness. 

PAUL M. LEWIS. ,of Levis Bros.' Cir-
cus, announces that he has closed nego-
tiations with C. S. Primrose. of Chicago, 
to function as general agent for the 
co ming season.  He has had wide experi-
ence as agent in the tented field. 

DAVE LEV/S, located in Paris, has 
been with the American Consular Serv-
ice in England and France for more than 
a decade.  About 40 years ago he made 
plenty of "dough" with his brass band 
rube shows. 

DELBERT GRAHA M and wife have re-
turned to Saginaw. Mich., fro m Cuba 
with their trained chi mp, "Andy Celina." 
They were with the ,Santos & Artigas 
Circus. 

A CIRCUS was presented at Civic Au-
ditoriu m. Winnipeg, Can., December 24-
January 1, under direction of Walter 
Johnson, of the Manitoba Back-to-land 
Move ment Association. 

EARLE C. BRANCH is spending the 
winter in his old ho me town. New Lon-
don, Conn.. talking "shop" with his boy-
hood pal, Manuel  (Manny)  Andrews, 
clown.  Branch has been with Eddie 
Woeckener's Band for seven seasons. 

GRACE KATZ, whose circus has been 
playing  in  Kaufmann's  department 
store in Pittsburgh- for the last two 

gion Liberty Pest  Rochester, N. Y., to 
the effect that stegrist's Show. a Kyle 
unit, was the beet indoor circus ever to 
play there.  Shot had 20 acts.  Advance 
ticket sale was beyond expectations. 

ARCHIE ROYER recently  broadcast 
over the National B. C. Station W AMQ 
with Tony Wons. Their program wad 
"The Old-Ti me Circus Clown."  Royer is 
arranging a program, "The Circus Comes 
to Town," to be broadcast later.  He is 
busy getting hie circus and vaudeville 
scrapbook ready for the press. 

B. D. LINDLEY, en route to Terre 
Haute, Ind., stopped off in St. Louis, 
called at The Billboard and visited the 
clowns working in stores in the Mound 
City.  He delivered several pictures of 
the boys taken the past season.  Says 
that Ji mmy McCoy and Horace Laird 
left December 24 for Philadelphia, via 
bus. 

C.  D.  LUD WIG,  general  agent  for 
Barnett Bros.' Circus, spent a few days 
in Jacksonville, na., recuperating from 
a slight attack of throat trouble and 
renewing acquaintances with Al Gates. 
former showman, and Halle Cohen. Lud-
wig expects to close with the show early 
this month, after which he will take a 
much-needed rest at Cedartown, Ga. 

KING BA/LE closed with World's Fair 
Freaks Museu m in Milwaukee as man-
ager and will join Al C. Beck and Linde-
mann Bros. January 4 in Springfield, 
'Mo. with their traveling museum. Hare) 
and Mario, Australian knife throwérs, 
will also be with museu m. Baile spent 

A Tribute to 011ie Webb 
By FRANK (DOC) STUART 

Today (December 191 I received a telegram. It came early this morning and was 
read to me over the telephone. "Message from Carl T. Hathaway, of RinglIng Bros. 
and Barnum Cr Bailey Combined Circus." Ah, I knew what its contents were. It was 
from the gang —my best loved club, the Club Webb. Each Christmas something would 
come filled full with yuletide greetings which they meant. I was thrilled and delighted. 
"Read it," I Instructed. The operator paused. Why the pause, I wondered. Then she 
repeated the message: "011ie Webb died suddenly last night.  Am on my way there." 
was stunned and I know that Carl Hathaway shed honest tears when he wrote that 

copy.  Yes, 011ie has gone to loin his idols, the Ringling Bros. who have preceded him. 
Surely the Supreme Organizer must be framing a gigantic circus in heaven. To 

assist He had P. T. Barnum, James A. Bailey, Adam Forepaugh, Buffalo Bill and a hest 
of others and only a shut few weeks ago He posted a call for George Meehan, master 
general agent, to lay out a new route.  Already He had gathered thousands of great 
performers of the past ages, but now He needed a man of experience and character 
to run His cookhouse. So he called 0111e.  What handshaking and backslapping is tak-
ing place at this very moment! Those circus folk who have passed on ahead of us 
knew 011ie.  He fed them well on earth and they came to him during his brief stay 
here for advice and consolation. 

It mattered not to 011ie whom he befriended, be they seasoned troupers or "first- -

of-May beginners." Not only do circus people mourn his demise, but thousands of 
rank outsiders as well —and we who were close to him loved him. Only two months ago 
I was present when his employer put his hand on 011ie's shoulder and said: "you can 
have anything you wish for the Ringling-Barnum cookhouse next year," and he meant It. 

We, the pals of 011ie Webb, will sincerely miss him and probably there will be 
another circus steward to take his place, but we doubt it. Some day we hope to loin 
you, 011ie, and if the Great Organizer has you in charge of the cookhouse heaven will 

be heaven indeed. 

months, took her show to the Crippled 
Children's Home in that city on Christ-
mas Day for a free perfor mance. 

GEORGE ENGESSER. owner of Schell 
Bros.' Circus, gives a special matinee 
every Sunday in his Houston, Tex., win-
ter quarters.  Admission, 10 cents for 
adults; 5 cents for children.  His winter 
place is another zoo in that city. 

THE ORIGINAL Minnie Fisher, for mer 
iron-jaw performer, has been living in 
Los Angeles the last 10 years.  A year 
ago she was elected mother of the La-
dies'  Auxiliary  of  the  Pacific  Coast 
Showmen's Association.  She has been 
a weekly buyer of The Billboard. 

M. L. BAKER, wife  and  daughter, 
June, are still at Crouse, N. C.  Baker 
expects to be out again next season. 
Eddie Woods and Brigha m Young, past 
season with Cole Az Rogers. visited the m 
recently.  They are on advance of Tiger 
Bill's (Leo Snyder) circus unit. 

BOB  EGBERT  states  that  Clinton 
Booth, clown cop, worked his advertising 
stunt in Alexandria, La.. for Budweiser 
beer during the holidays and that he 
will play theaters in Louisiana and Tex-
as.  Was with Star Bros.' Circus last 
season-

CHARLES KYLE, of Kyle Producing 
Company, states that he received word 
fro m Com mander Tatty of American Le-

the holigàays  at  ho me  in  Muskegon 
Heights, Mich.. where his boy, Billy, is 
attending high school. 

THE W HITE TOPS, official organ or 
the Circus Fans' Association, has pub-
lished a very nice christmas nu mber. It 
contains 28 pages and on tke title page 
is a dandy cartoon, showing "promi-
nent,'" in the circus field, done by Earl 
K. Knecht.  It carries a number of ad-
vertise ments and illustrations.  Waiter 
C. Scholl, Col. C. O. Sturtevant and 
Wilbur Hall have articles in it. 

Mann, dfreetor of the National Zoologi-
cal Park at Washington; Harry A. Allen 
and Melvin D. 1111dreth, Circus Pans. 

ALL THREE of the  Paris  circuses, 
Cirque  Medrano.  Cirque d'Hiver and 
Cirque Amer, put on new programs for 
the holiday weeks.  The Flying Cancelles 
have been booked for a return date at 
the Cirque d'Hiver in February. Albert 
Powell, American trapeze perforfaer, is 
featured at the Casino  Municipal in 
Cannes, Con Colleano is at the Scala in 
Berlin; Circus Karl Strassburger is at Es-
sen, Germany. 

ATTORNEY JOHN C.  GRAHAM, of 
Pittsburgh. having recently developed a 
five-foot vein of coal at his coal prop-
erty, Sligo. Pa., will donate a few thou-
sand tons of coal this winter on condi-
tion that the actual cost of mining the 
coal, $1.50 per ton. must be paid to the 
miners at the tipple.  He steered a few 
circuses thre their troubles in that State 
the past season. 

THE SA WDUST RING, official organ 
of  the  Circus  Fans'  Association  of 
Great  Britain,  with  headquarters  at 
London, has a very interesting Christmas 
nu mber.  The issue is 7 by 17% inches. 
has 52 pages and the cover page is 
done in colors, showing a clown, lions 
and a riding act.  The nu mber has 91/2  
pages of advertising and carries a num-
ber of articles, also illustrations. Court-
ney RYley Cooper and Karl K. Knecht 
have stories in it. 

PHIL WIRTH'S International Circus 
unit recently played to great business at 
Hippodrome  Theater,  Balti more.  Fea-
tured  were  Bombay°.  Bernard's  ele-
phants, Welby Cooke, Hazel Williams. 
Nellie Dutton and her affiliated circus 
acts, including ca mel and riding num-
ber.  Entire unit played for the Hershey 
employees at Hershey, Pa.. on Christmas 
Day, following with a week's engage-
ment at Loew's Fox, Brooklyn.  Visitors 
at Balti more Included Doctor Willia m 

AL SALVAIL and wife. the "White 
Mahat ma," who have been working thru 
Canada the past season playing carni-
vals, fairs and celebrations, are winter-
ing in Montreal.  Al is now doing his 
Punch act in toyland of a department 
store.  States that next season he in-
tends to return to his old love, the 
circus.  For more than 40 years the 
Salvalls have been connected with circus 
side shows. Al as manager and his wife, 
Muriel, assisting and working in acts. 

Lewis Folks Enjoy 
Christmas at Quarters 
JACKSON, Mich., Dec. 29.--Christmas 

was a day of joy at the Lewis Bros.' Cir-
cus far m at Springport, 18 Mlles from 
here, where the office' headquarters of 
the show are located.  A turkey dinner 
with all the tri mmings was served to the 
20 men who were retained for the quar-
ters when the show closed its season 
Every man was presented with a useful 
present by the boss, and Mrs. Mae Lewis 
had baked a fruit cake to top off the 
dinner. 
The circus farm has 10 acres of ground 

with plenty of heated barns to take good 
care of the 30 head of ring stock, lions, 
bears, elephant. monkey°, dogs and other 
ani mals belonging to the show.  Imme-
diately after New year's the breaking 
of,new animal acts will be started. The 
big residence house on the far m makes 
splendid quarters for the sleeping rooms 
and the messroo m for the men.  Their 
number will be increased shortly as the 
entire motorized equipment will be over-
hauled. 
While the executive staff of the show 

will be probably the sa me as last season, 
many new faces will be seen this year. 
Several standard circus acts are already 
under contract.  A new big top bf the 
sa me size as used last season his been 
ordered and at least three new trucks 
will be added to the fleet.  A nu mber 
of indoor winter dates will be played 
before the show opens its outdoor season 
late in April. 
During the afternoon of Christmas 

Day a wreath was placed by a dele-
gation of the quarters' employees on the 
grave of Joe Murray, late ani mal trainer 
of the show, who died in Dece mber and 
found his  last resting  place in  the 
Springport Cemetery. In close proxi mity 
of the circus farm and the animals he 
so dearly loved. 

Layoff for Burns 
Show Christmas Week 
KLAMATH guists. Ore.. Dée. 29. —Tee 

Burns Bros;  Circus after playing six 
weeks of Coati business in Idaho, Utah 
and Washington' laid off here for the 
holidays and will open here January 2 at 
the Fairgrounds Exhibit Building.  Will 
be under the Legion. 
H. Carlyle is handling business man-

agement of show and W. T. Jessup has 
charge of the advance and promoters 
Jack Barney. Jack Franey, Oliver Reed 
and Loren Williams are working on pro-
motions here. 
Among acts spending Christmas here 

were the Letourneau Fa mily, Hood Fam-
ily. Henery Trio, Flying Capondoes, Fred 
Burns and wife, Harass Family, the Mel' 
roses and Harry Schell and his six-piece 
band. 
The show is booked for January and 

part of February in California  Jessup 
left after christmas for Oakland to close 
a big date there. 
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NINETEEN THIRTY-FOUR was a good 
year for rodeos, and Indications are that 
1935 will augment the scoring. 

MADGE BAILEY, widow of the late 
Buck Bailey, is back in Akron. O., visit-
ing there for a part of the winter.. 

MONTE HEGER, down Oklahoma way, 
has been issuing novelty "Howdy" cards 
in behalf of his longhorn steer, Bobby. 

OKLAHO MA JACK had a cowboy out-
fits concession at a department gtore in 
San Bernardino, Calif., for the Christ mas 
trade, and report has it that he had 
gratifying business. 

JACK KNIGHT is sort of "chesty" 
these days —justifiably —the missws pre-
sented him with a six-pound son re-
cently at Cleveland.  Jack is working 
on a winter rodeo (contest) to be staged 
at some city in February. 

FURRY F. BUTLER. who managed the 
Custer County Rodeo at Broken Bow. 
Neb., for five years and managed the 
New Harmony  (Ind.)  Rodeo. starting 
with last season, may go into this busi-
ness on a larger scale, handling rodeos 
in various parts of the country. 

ED WARD PAQUETTE, rider in Jack 
King's Indoor Rodeo, was injured when 
he was thrown fro m his horse at the 
Hempstead (L. I.. N. Y.) Ar mory.  Pa-
quette, who makes he home in Woon-
socket, R. L, was re moved to the Nassau 
County Hospital. 

PENDLETON. Ore. —Upward of $1,500 
in SERA money will be used by the 
Pendleton  Roundup  Association  to 
strengthen the stands and improve the 
grounds at the arena.  The association 
will spend another $1,500 for materials. 
All directors  of the association were 
elected at a recent meeting. 

DESPITE that she was born in the 
late 130s, Mrs. J. W. Hopkins  (Edna 
Gardner Hopkins), San Antonio, Tex.. 
still looks wonderful.  oldtimers will re-
cal that Edna in the '90s was known as 
the "Girl Fro m the Western Plains." 
And she veritably loves to talk of "those 
days." 

FRANK M ARSHALL, publicity agent, 
recently arrived at Tucson. Aria, to han-
dle advance arrange ments for La Fiesta 
de loa Vaqueros, which will open Febru-
ary 22.  Johnny Mullens, director, is ex-
pected to arrive soon.  Marshall and 
Mulle ra have been dickering with Mexi-
can authorities for a rodeo In Mexico 
City to follow the Tucson event. 

FOG HORN CLANCY and his son. Pat, 
and daughter, Helen, have been playing 
theaters and night clubs thru North 
and South Carolina, with Fog Horn han-
dling an occasional auction sale, since 
closing their rodeo season. Clancy rented 
an apartment in Savannah. Ga., where 
he and the younger Clancy& have spent 
the holidays.  They probably will g0 
to Flerida. 

W ORD FRO M Augusta, Ga., recently 
was that Jack Rinehart's Wild West and 
Hippodro me was presenting acts between 
dog races at the Stadiu m there.  Jackie 
and 011ie Rinehart were going over big 
with their riding acts.  These youngsters 
are slated for a tour of theaters thru 
North and South Carolina after New 
Year's.  Charley and Jewell Poplin were 
home fro m Downie HMS.' Circus and 
sporting a new house trailer. 

LAMAR. S. C. —  Oklaho ma Ranch 
Rodeo Co mpany has been playing this 
State and Georgia and is headed to 
Florida, under the manage ment of H. W. 
(fort) Campbell and George Barton.  S 
combined circus and Wild West is pre-
sented. lasting an hour and 15 minutes. 
Iliondy Ward is chief of cowboys.  Also 
on the roster are Jack Jackson, Frank 
McFarlin, poncho Villa. Jack McLough-
ran, Curly Ward. Ed Gamer. Stack Lee 
and Mrs. Lee (rifle and pistol shots). 
Burns  Brothers  (with  their  co medy 
mule), Ross Brothers (trick ropers) and 
Dale's ju mping horses.  The circus acts 
include Aerial Fausts; Mlle. Margie, con-
tortionist and acrobat; Eaten°, swinging 

ladder; George Barton's dogs and ponies, 
and a three-people riding act with mule 
and riding mechanic as a co medy finish. 
Joe Rossetti's Band furnished the music. 
Eddie Eagan is general agent, Tho mas 
Carson and Louis Lipsky legal adjusters. 
El mer Perdue has three concessions, Les-
ter McGee, four, and Mrs. Ward, one 
concession.  The show has been playing 
th e-day stands.  Is planned to remain 
en tour all winter and go north in the 
spring as an all- Wild West show.  The 
stock includes 15 horses and eight buck-
ing  steers.  Joe  Mendi,  chimpanzee, 
which was the side-show feature under 
manage ment of Gertrude Davis, left for 
Florida. 

AN /NTERESTING 45-page booklet has 
been issued by the Rodeo Association of 
A merica and is being sent out by Secre-
tary Fred S. McCargar, Salinas, Calif. 
On the front cover is listed the na mes 
of  officers  and  directors.  Inside  are 
given the points' standing of contestants 
for 1994 and na mes of winners in vari-
ous events for the year; the constitu-
tion and by-laws of the association, and 
points won by contestants at 35 rodeos 
(and contests under other titles) staged 
during the year.  Incidentally, a bulle-
tin recently issued by Secretary Mc-
Cargar included the following (in addi-
tion to infor mation contained In the 
booklet) relative to the recent meeting 
of the RAS. at Los Angeles: The follow-
ing directors were elected for the co m-
ing year: Arthur Hebron, Sacra mento; 
L. B. Sylvester, Monte Vista, Colo.; Max-
well McNutt, San Francisco; D. C. Evans, 
Belle Fourche, S. D.; Willia m G. Haas, 
Cheyenne, Wyo.; E. L. Richardson, Cal-
gary, Alta., Can.;  Tex  Austin,  Albu-
querque, N. M.; J. C. Kinney, Tucson, 
Ariz.: Dr. Ralph Lovelady, Sidney, ta. 
No election of officers was held at the 
convention, but it was hoped that at a 
later meeting, possibly at Fort Worth or 
Denver, officers for 1935 will be elected. 
At the annual meeting (Los Angeles) 
the current officers were instructed to 
carry On. 

HOLLY WOOD — Relative to me mbers 
of the E. H. Fernandez International 
Rodeo which had seven successful weeks' 
showing in the Hawaiian Islands: The 
Jerry M atea's Cowgirls' Band re mained 
to go to the Orient later with Fernandez 
when he takes his winter show of danc-
ing girls and entertainers there. Harriet 
Rod ent left the party at San Francisco 
and took the train to her home at Chi-
cage.  Albert liodgini, who was arena 
director, with his son, Bert, ca me on to 
Hollywood and left by automobile for 
Chicago, taking their horses in a trailer, 
The third show before the closing on 
the Island  of Kenai, Paris Williams' 
horse fell in the mud and Paris suffered 
a broken right ankle and dislocated 
shoulder.  Ralph Carrington suffered a 
broken collar bone while bulldogging. 
Among those returning to Hollywood. 
Hosea Steelman, assistant to Rodent; 
Hank and Dolores Steel man, Paris Wil-
lia ms, Hazel hfcCart, Jack Williams, Ike 
Lewin, Ben and Carl Pete, Jack Vlaskin, 
Gabriel Soloduhin, Lud milla Mischenlco, 
Ceiba Perenty, John Eapthavit, Rick 
Firini, Jim Hill, Hank Smith, Chester 
Brooks. Vick Blackstone, George Ward. 
Among those who went on east: Louis 
and To m mie Young: To m Ho mer and 
wife. Mildred Mix; Jack and Marie Wolf. 
Roy Privott; Tex Wilson and wife, Rose; 
Jack Byrd and wife, Sli m Welch, Mr. 
and Mrs. Shay Carrington and daughter 
and Ralph Carrington.  Margaret Robin-
son and other side-show acts returned. 
Firini returned his bucking horses to 
his ranch at Orcutt. Calif. Wilno, hu man 
projectile, re mained in Honolulu.  The 
radio singers, Roy Rockwell and Bob 
A nvil', returned to Hollywood.  Four 
weeks ago Pinky Barnoski, Bob Grover. 
Frank Araho and John Two Eagles re-
turned to Hollywood.  Barnoski and Two 
Eagles signed for vaudeville appearances. 

Here and There 
W ASHINGTON. Dec. 29. —Nagle's Dogs 

recently played the schoolhouse at Bes-
semer City, N. C.  Millie Long, acrobatic 
dancer, is busy with her dance studio in 
Spartanburg. S. C., after a season of 10 
fairs. 
Abe Goldstein, circus clown, was one 

of  Toyland's  greatest  attractions  at 
Ream 's department store in New York 
City. 
B. F. Von M aki, last season contract-

ing agent with Gentry Bros.' Shows, is 
now ahead of a vaude unit playing the-
aters and school auditoriums thru In-
diana. 
The Aerial Levines (Harry and Char-

lotte) and Eddie Hunt, with his co medy 

mule, were at Snellenberg's depart ment 
store in Philadelphia during the holiday 
season. 
Bill  Trueman  and  wife,  cookhouse 

owners, are spending the winter near 
Augusta, Ga. 
Harry Blackstone is the owner of two 

baby African lions purchased recently 
fro m a zoo In Pennsylvania. 
Mrs. Edith Welby Cooke. member of 

the Wirth Fa mily of circus riders her-
self at one ti me one of the greatest of 
bareback riders, is spending the winter 
at Atlantic City.  Her son, Welby Cooke. 
and his educated horse. Sydney. were 
recently at the Hippodrome Theater in 
Balti more with the Wirth Circus unit. 
E. C. Gesele, owner of the ani mal far m 

bearing his name near Amsterdam, N. Y., 
and Gesele's pIngle stars, "Movieland's 
Famous Ani mal Actors," is recovering 
fro m the bites of a huge rhesus monkey 
that sent hi m to the hospital for eight 
weeks and al most calmed him the lose 
of his right ar m.  All stock, including 
more than 150 animals, is in quarters 
at the farm.  Ed Flanders is boss ani-
mal Man and in charge of the zoo; Paul 
Flanders is working the dog acts, Herb 
SwIthenbank is breaking dogs and po-
nies. Mrs. Micky Swithenbank is work-
ing the bird acts and Mrs. Gesele is busy 
with her trained chi mps. 
Little Jero me Harriman, son of the 

general agent of the same na me, is re-
covering fro m illness at his grandpar-
ents' ho me in Fort Kent, Me. 

REX M. INGHA M. 

White-Top Pickups 
NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —  The Frank 

Wirth Circus has established per manent 
winter quarters at Hawthorne. N. J. Su-
perintendent Roy  Rhodes is  building 
new props and ring curbs. 
The writer spent Christmas here at the 

Cu mberland and the Circus Roo m was 
the scene of a gathering of nu merous 
showfolks.  Burns O'Sullivan welcomed 
the  guests in  the absence  of Harry 
Baugh, who spent the day in Philadel-
phia with his son.' 
Torn Gorman, who had the Gorman 

Bros.' Circus on the road last season. 
will open at the Hippodrome with a pic-
ture progra m. His circus is quartered at 
Paterson and he is figuring on opening 
in Jersey City in April. 
Al Corbett, who had the cookhouse on 

Gorman Bros.' Circus, is manager of a 
unit which is playing New England.  It 
is the Watch Your Step musical co medy 
cut down to 50 minutes. 
E. J. McKnight, of Gardner. Mass, 

Circus Fan, will put on the mad next 
season a one-night tab outfit.  It will 
play New England most of the sum mer. 
Show will carry a band and orchestra 
and about 80 people, with five men m 
advance. 
No circus man went hungry Christ mas 

for Circus Fan McDonough, who has a 
restaurant at 140 Liberty street, invited 
everyone, whether broke or not, to eat 
Christmas dinner with him.  Notice was 
posted in the Circus Roo m of the Cu m-
berland and Mac certainly made good. 
P.  W.  Hanlon,  office  manager  for 

Frank Wirth's Circus, with his wife. 
Polly,  motored  fro m  Birmingham  to 
Bangor, Me., to spend Christmas with his 
parents.  He will return to New York 
after the holidays.  Ja mes Wall, who bad 
the wagon at the indoor circus at Bir-
mingha m, acco mpanied the m as far as 
Boston, where he spent Christmas with 
his fa mily. 
Frank Wirth has bookings that will 

keep hi m busy with his indoor circus till 
well into the summer.  In June he will 
open under canvas in Pennsylvania. 
Billy Walsh was in Birmingha m with 

trie Frank Wirth Circus in charge of dis-
tribution of school children's tickets. He 
will spend the winter in the South, go-
ing fro m Birmingha m to Denison, Tex., 
where he expects to dispose of several 
pieces of property he owns there. 
Bob 'Thatcher, who was with Downie 

Bros.' and Barnett H M V shows last su m 
mer, will spend the layoff with the Bar-
nett Circus at York, S. C. 
"Doc" Richards was seen on West 47th 

street last week. He recently closed with 
Ji mmie Heron's show. 

FLETCHER SMITH. 

LOS ANGELES 
(Continued fro m page 39) 

oember 31. their annual New Year's 
party. 
Mel Smith is handling the ¡tanne-

ford Family for special events, and don't 
be surprised if one notes a new motor-
ized circus with the FlannefOrds and the 
Clarks heading it  Theo Forster' left 
for the old home in Jersey and New 
York: 
Mr. and Mrs. Bain Dill at dOWntOlint 

Peeping In 
On the Performers' Club 

of America 
 By BERT CLINTON   

C HICAGO, Dec. 29. —The Performers' 
Club christmas party and dinner, held 
at the club for members and their fa m-
ilies Dece mber 25, was well attended. 
The following were present: Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Clinton, Toby Wells, Col. and 
Mrs. F. J. Owens, Louise Rollo, Harry 
CoddingtOn. Joe Madben  and  father. 
Chris  Cornelia,  Jack Hallen. Grace 
Darling, Miss Mueller, George Mueller, 
W. Charles Mueller, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Griffiths, Ja mes DeVole, James Yama-
moto, Pearl Darling, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Beeson, Mrs. Wenzel. George Well-
born. Carrie Sherwood, Dan Robey. Alice 
Gross, Philip Banta, Eldon Young, Al 
Bishop, Walter Rant. Ann Young, Art 
Atllia, Eddy Sweick, George Rollo, Floyd 
Nelson and fa mily and Theresa Beeman, 
Chaplain Col. Owens offered a bless-

ing, and the me m bers present enjoyed 
a fine dinner prepared by the chairman 
of the dinner com mittee, "Slats" Bee-
son, assisted by Jim my Ya ma moto, Pearl 
Darling, Al Bishop, Mrs. Beeson. Opal 
Griffiths and Walter Kant, 
Secretary Bert Clinton wishes to thank 

all of his friends for many favors they 
have extended hi m and wishes a Happy-
flew Year for the staff of The Billboard. 
The  following  applicants  were  ac-

cepted to membership at the last meet-
ing: Faye and Barnu m Smiletta, Ed 
Rinprahleld, Frank Perry, Jean Clayton 
and Vic Hems. 
Howard  Martin  and  Eddie  Mack 

stopped over for a few days on their 
way to the Coast. 
Marlo and LeeFors are playing on the 

West Coast, with their high act. 
Robinson and Loween are on tour 

after closing a 23-week engage ment at 
the Bismarck Hotel. Yvonne and Vernon 
are playing in night clubs of San An-
tonio.  Tex.  Johnny Di mon  and  his 
family are visiting relatives in Galves-
ton. Tex. 
The Great Florescue is rehearsing a 

new act that soon will be presented in 
vaudeville.  Charles  Rigg  and  Joe 
Kocher are playing n ude dates in and 
around Detroit. 
The Stelae Trio are playing vaude-

ville houses in and around  Chicago. 
Holy Tate is doing a new act with Marie 
Stuart. Pri mo Velly and George LaSalle 
are  playing  vaudeville  dates  in  and 
around Chicago. 
Pete Adair. of the Three Cheers, visited 

with his family in Clinton, Ia., during 
the holidays.  Ben Beno is spending the 
winter in Atlanta. 

hotel.  Sa m for a few days was in hos-
pital. Shows much improvement. Turner 
Thomassen had a fine holiday season 
with mission packs.  Jack Gri mes did, 
the honors for Hotel Cecil sojourners.' 
Incidentally, Jack is to be with the 
Barnes Show in publicity depart ment. 
Report is that the Barnes Circus will 

feature a European riding act of  17 
people.  Mabel Stark getting ready with 
her tiger act.  There are 27 elephants 
at  the  Barnes  quarters.  Mrs.  Capt. 
(Terrell) Jacobs. injured on the Barnes 
Circus, is rapidly recovering. 
Joe Belovockey has the student seals, 

recently brought from Santa Barbara, 
breaking into a routine. e Johnny Agee 
noted  in  Hollywood.  Says  spending 
restful time at the ranch. He will again 
be equestrian director on the Mix show. 
In writing of closing of the show, by a 
misplaced com ma it was stated errone-
ously that Shorty Knapp stated Hank 
Linton would be cast in To m MIX Pic-

ture.  This information did not co me 
fro m Knapp. 

Something Fishy 
In Show Receipts 

CINCINNATI,  Dec. 29. —The  Seattle 
Post-intelligencer recently carried the fol-
lowing I. N. S. dispatch from Copenhagen: 
"The manager of a circus was forced 

to accept codfish Instead of money in 
return for entrance tickets. At one village, 
when he had put up his tents, he learned 
that there was a shortage of ready money. 
Ile decided to allow the audience to pay 
in kind, and the box office accepted cod-
fish for tickets. 
"The only difficulty arose when one of 

the audience arrived with a seal and asked 
for change.  The manager sold his 'takings' 
to a wholesale market." 
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SAVIN ROCK HAS FIRE LOSS 
• 

Blaze Deals Out 
$35,000 Damage 

• 
Noah's Ark and three-story 
building destroyed — ori-
gin pronounced incendiary 

• 
W EST HAVEN. Conn.. Dec. 29. —Noah's 

Ark, one of the most familiar buildings 
in Sevin Rock Amusement Park, was 
destroyed by fire last week 
Authorities who çonducted an investi-

gation as to origin of the fire, which also 
ruined an adjoining three-story house, 
declared the blaze was of incendiary ori-
gin.  Da mage sustained in razing of the 
Ark and its wooden effigies, which was 
owned by the Noah's Ark Company and 
the Wilcox Company, of which Frank 
Smith is president, is placed at $30,000. 

, while da mage to the three-story building 
is estimated at $5,000. 
Both buildings are partly covered by 

insurance. 

Brown Remains at Buckeye 
NEWARK, 0.. Dec. 29. —A. M. Brown. 

manager of Buckeye Lake Park here, is 
continuing at his post thruout the win-
ter, having been in charge of the Win-
ter Gardens. dine and dance spot in the 
perk, since regular season closing in Oc-
tober.  Special events at the dansant 
were run thru the holiday season.  Mr. 
Brown plans to stay on at the park in-
definitely and  will  shortly  announce 
plans for the 1935 season.  Mtho exten-
sive improvements were made last spring 
more construction is planned for next 
year. 

Idora Pavilion Winterized 
YOUNGSTO WN, O.. Dec. gilt —Pavilion 

Moderne in Idora Park, which since last 
September has been the scene of a "Race 
of Nations." will inaugurate a winter 
season of dancing New Year's Eve.  The 
big pavilion last fall was re modeled for 
winter use for she first ti me and a 
heating plant installed.  Policy will be 
social plan and extent of nightly opera-
tions has not yet been deter mined. 

FERA Grant Aids Tuscora. 
NE W PHILADELPHIA. 0.. Dec. 29. — 

Tuscora Park, one of the few munici-
pally owned amuse ment parks in the 
Midwest, will undergo transformation as 
a result of an FERA grant of $10,700. 
The money will be spent to renovate 
several features and add new equip ment 
to the midway.  Work will be started 
soon after January 1. 

R. H. Jones Heads Mackinaw 
CONGERVILLE, Ill., Dec.  29. —Reese 

H. Jones, who has succeeded his brother, 
Lawrence, as manager of Mackinaw Dells 
Amusement Park, between Peoria and 
Bloomington, is planning new features 
for the spot next season.  The roller 
skating rink is being operated as the 
only winter activity. 

France Has 137 Swim Pools 
PARIS, Dec. 24. —Census of bathing es-

tablishments in France reveals that there 
are only 137 swi mming pools in the coun-
try.  Out of 90 depart ments (States) 4'7 
have no swim ming pools. - Paris leads 
With 14 in the city and five pools in the 
suburbs. 

LAKELAND, na — Forty Years ago last 
Fourth of July Floyd Bernard, who has 
his winter home here, played the old 
Prospect Heights Park, Peoria, ILL  Later 
he was with Blunting Bros., John Robin-
son, Campbell Bros., Walter L. Main and 
other circuses.  He  now has the act 
known as Merrill Brothers and Sister. 

Address Prepared by Chitties H. Potter, 
secretary of the Pool Owners' Association 
of New York and of Miramar Pool, New 
York City, and delivered by Herbert F. 
O'Malley, director of Playland, Rye, N. Y. 
(whicb is operated by Westchester Park 
Commission), at the convention of the 
National  Association  Of  Amusement 
Parks, Pools and Breaches in the Royal 
Yoric• Hotel, TOTOnte, on November 26. 
Mr. Potter is' a member of the associa-
tion's Code Protection Co mmittee. 

(Continued from last week) 

During the good ti mes of a few years 
back, and it was then that most modern 
pools were born, we took too much for 
granted. We allowed ourselves to get in-
to a condition of apathy, and how easy 
it is to get in that state when times 
are  good  and  everything  running 
smoothly. We overlooked many essential 
details so vital to the successful opera-
tion of any business. In other words, we 
have not been keeping in. step with the 
trend of the ever-changing times, but we 
have much co mpany, make no mistake 
about that.  There are so me exceptions 
within my knoWledge, and these people 
are not now worrying about municipal 
or. any other kind of co mpetition.  It 
is my belief that fro m this time on it 
means the "survival of the fittest." 
What can we do to improve our busi-

ness and operate a better place than 
the municipalities? As applying to pools 
it means that the condition of the water 
is of pri mary importance, for water is 
the stock in trade and is practically the 
whole show in many cases.  In modern 

HARRY C. VOLK, who has fast 
completed his eighth seas on as direc-
tor of publicity for Atlantic City Steel 
Pier.  His complete department has a 
personnel of 46 to cover the outdOor 
field as well as matter for many pub-
lications. 

Park Set for Paris Subuite 
PARIS, Dec. 24. —Bides and attractions 

are being lined up for a new amuse ment 
park to be opened next spring a short 
distance outside Paris on banks of the 
Marne River.  A bathing beach. already 
installed, will be a feature. 

Dufours Touring in Europe 
PARIS. Dec. 24. —Mr. and Mrs. Lew 

Dufour, widely known American show-
folks, after several days in paria left for 
Switzerland.  Italy  and the  south  of 
France.  They are vacationing and look-
ing over the amuse ment field. 

Set Up Plans for New Device 
Org; To Revise Constitution 

• 
•  Executive committee drafts new constitution and is 
awaiting ratification at membership meeting on January 
15 —new name may be A:rinse:nett ilInfrs.-Dealers' Assn. 

• 
NE W YORIC, Dee. 29. —The executive com mittee of the Manufacturers and 

Dealers' Section, presently a division of the National Association of Amuse ment 
Parks, Pools and Beaches, has been busy since the convention in Toronto In draft-
ing plans for a new organization as authorized at the conclave.  President Maurice 
Piesen sub mitted proposed changes and amendments to the constitution and by-laws 
of the section at a meeting held in the office of Secretary R. S. Hazen a few days 
ago, and after two hours of discussion, in which changes and additions were made, 

the whole was redrafted and sent to the 
general roster of me mbers and other in-
terested sources for their approval and 
reco mmendations. 
A new name for the organization is 

under consideration.  Among titles sug-
gested  are  International  Amusement 
Owners  and  Equip ment  Association, 
Manufacturers and Designers of Amuse-
ment Equipment, Amusement Equipment 
and Service Association, National Amuse. 
suent Equip ment Supply Association and 
Amuse ment Manufacturers and Dealers' 
Association.  The last named, si milar to 
the old designation, looks like the ulti-
mate choice.  It is og the list of pre-
ferred na mes sent to the Secretary of 
State, along with the constitution and 
amend ments. 
Among  the  important  amend ments 

which will be submitted for ratification 
at the general meeting to be held on 
January 16 in Secretary Uzzell's office 
are: 
1.  The main office of the corporation 

shall be located in New York City. 
2.  Objects —To assu me  manage ment 

and operation of conventions with or 
without exhibits; to sell booths, display 
space in connection therewith and to 
provide all necessary equip ment, enter 
into necessary agree ments and assume 
any end.obli ations consistently required to 
t  

3.  To organize Mad operate outdoor 
and indoor shows and exhibitions where 
the public may be charged ad mission, 
where members or non- me mbers may ex-
hibit and operate their devices or equip-

men . t. a  The  association shall  co-operate 
with other organizations or associations 
engaged in outdoor or indoor amusement 
enterprises. 
5.  Me mbership —The membership of 

this corporation shall consist of classes 
as follows: (a) Company members, con-
sisting of companies, firms or individuals, 
manufacturing,  building,  designing or 
selling devices or supplies, or furnishing 
services  of  any  kind  whatsoever  to 
amusement parks, pools, beaches, fairs, 
shows, carnivals or any enterprises con-
nected with the foregoing.  Each ,com-
pany me mber shall be entitled to one 
vote which shall be cast by its properly 
accredited delegate, and its representative 
shall be entitled to hold [Mace in this 
corporation. 
(b)  Individual me mbers, consisting oi 

individuals  who  are  officers  or  em-
ployees of me mber companies and not its 
accredited representatives and other per-
sons. who, in the opinion of the executive 
committee, have had experience of such 
nature as to render desirable their con-
nection with this association.  Each in-
dividual member shall be entitled to one 
tviooten.  and to hold office in this corpora-

6.  Manage ment —  (a)  The  entire 
charge and manage ment of the affairs of 
this association shall be vested in an 
executive -committee, which shall con-
sist of the officers of this corporation and 
the board of directors of nine me mbers, 

(b)  The board of directors shall be 
elected to serve for a period of one year. 
In analyzing the proposed amend ments 

it is evident that the New Deal Spirit 
has had its expression in the way of 
making the new organization riche elas-
tic and more democratic. Nu mber 2 ranks 
as a complete break with the old order. 
since it provides that the manufacturers, 
designers, equipment, dealers and service 

(See SET UP prams on page 47) 

Moller Foresees 
Big 1935 Season 
TAYLOR, Tex.. Dec. 29. —Harry L. Mol-

ler', manager of Sandy Beach Park. Rus-
sells Point, e.. who is sojourning here, is 
planning for a big season at the Buckeye 
State spot on Indian Lake.  He reports 
a good 1934 season and declares that the 
coming one should be the biggest for 
amusement parks in a number of years. 
He  has  already  done  considerable 

booking and will play many attractions 
next sum mer, he said.  A feature he has 
in mind is an Indian Village. as the park 
setting is rich  in  lore of the early 
Americans.  He plans to return about 
the middle of February to take charge 
of much remodeling and decorating, as 
a transformation in the park is, planned. 
Minnewawa dance pavilion will open 

on Easter Sunday for week-end activities 
and the regular park season will be fro m 
Decoration Day until Labor Day. 

Rivalry of Municipals Can Be Met 
With a Superior Service—Potter 

the period of operation should at all 
times be in such a state of perfection 
that the management need not be afraid 
to invite the public, the press or anyone 
at any time to have samples taken and 
analyzed by any reputable laboratory. 

It is very doubtful if municipal pools 
will ever knowingly permit of such tests. 
Nearly every year we hear of city-owned 
and operated pools being closed by the 
authorities by reason of conta minated 
water.  Next in importance, and this 
applies to beaches as well as pools, is 
the cleanliness and sanitary condition 
of the entire pre mises; the bathhouse 
proper,  the  dressing  rooms,  lockers, 
toilets and pool walks should be kept 
as clean and as free from the accu mula-
tion  of  rubbish,  papers.  etc.,  as  is 
hu manly possible.  Not clean on open-
ing in the morning, but all the time, 
morning; noon and night.  As an In-
stance, what is more uninviting to a 
patron than When, out for a day's out-
ing, on opening a locker or dressing 
roo m, finds the remains of the previous 
occupant's  lunch —decayed  fruit  per-
haps, covered with flies. 

Courtesy to patrons on the part of all 
employees should be expected and de-
manded.  Foul, rough or indecent lan-
guage should not be tolerated.  Every 
patron should be considered a guest and 
treated as such. 

Business should be built up on a 
friendly personal-touch basis.  A swi m-
ming pool is the logical meeting place 
for friends.  It is more or less of a sex 
proposition This fraternal spirit should 

pools, with adequate equipment such 
be encouraged.  Patrons should go home 

as with the feeling that they had a good 
is available today, and with proper su- time for a satisfied patron is the very 
pervasion on the part of the operator in  best time, of advertising, bilt bad news 
charge, the water can be maintained at  travels fast. 
par both as to clarity and sterilization. 
However, this does mean very strict su- The likes and dislikes of patrons can 
pervision on the part of the operator  be learned thru the Use of question-
and he should know his job.  naires.  These can be printed on small 
The water in swim ming pools during  (See RIVALRY OF on opposite page) 

1 
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i Manufacturers and 
Dealers' Section 
By R. S. HZZELL   

When the constitution and by-laws of 
he Manufacturers' Section were formed 
we had to anticipate the uses to which 
they would be put.  Now in the light of 
0 years' experience we are revising the m 
o meet the require ments of today. 
Your  executive  committee  met  as 

planned in the office of the secretary 
on Dece mber 21 to go over the first 
draft of the revision.  New paragraphs, 
phrases and words were added while 
others were eliminated, all of which 
should make an elastic document which 
will cover the needs of a new day. 
The name is changed to more nearly 

indicate the scope of our work and the 
sources fro m which we shall draw our 
membership. The latitude now given by 
our constitution will per mit anyone sell-
ing goods, devices or services to amuse-
ment parks, pools, beaches, fairs, carni-
vals or any enterprise connected with 
the foregoing.  The name will not be 
announced until it has been accepted 
and allowed by the secretary of state at 
Albany, N. Y., as our official title un-
der which we shall be incorporated. 

Ready for Comeback 
A draft of the revised document, to-

gether with the notice of meeting for 
its adoption on January 15 in the of-
fice of the secretary, will be mailed to 
each me mber before this year closes.  /t 
is hoped that a large attendance will 
give us the benefit of their experience 
in shaping this document which is to 
be our guide in assu ming graver duties 
and responsibilities than the old or-
ganization has ever known. 
We feel that we are less likely to 

make mistakes if all of our me mbers 
will come and help us.  No executive 
com mittee has ever started with the 
vim and deter mination which this one 
manifests.  We have had two meetings 
since co ming ho me fro m Toronto. 
Each one has been attended by om• 

treasurer. Harry a Baker, who is also 
president of the NAAPBP.  This is link-
ing the organizations together for tea m 
work.  By such unity we shall make 
1935 exhibit a real comeback.  None of 
us are expecting it to happen unless 
by hard work we make it happen. 

Heat Hardest Blow 
The park business in all of the Mid-

west has never had a harder blow than 
the drought and hot sum mer of 1934 
gave it —the hottest su mmer in 50 years. 
Yet they tell 1113 of signs of optimis m. 
One park lost $12,000 in 1933.  Under 
new manage ment, in defiance of the 
drought, it earned net $2.500 in 1934, a 
gain of $14,500 for the dry sum mer. 
This heroic park man tells your au-

thor he is confident of a better 1935. 
Someone tell us the best method of 
spreading his opti mism.  He is no idle 
dreamer but rather a consistent, hard 
plugger.  Were we to put a motto over 
the entrance of his park it would be 
"By Constant Toil Shall You Conquer." 
We want such men to succeed and 

mean to encourage hi m in every way. 
Should anyone wish hi m another hot 
summer, they should be ducked in ice 
water. 
Following the panic of 1893 the late 

D. S. Humphrey started at scratch and 
left to us the enviable record so well 
known.  The late George A. Boeckllng 
went into Sandusky, O., unknown and 
with less than $300 in money.  He left 
to his successors a plant worth more 
than $2,000,000. 
The late W. G. Bean started at Black-

pool with only pocket money and left 
the greatest resort in the British Em-
pire.  Who can pick their equals to-
day?  Is anyone pessimistic enough to 
say there are none?  Have we reached 
the highest and the best and are now 
going into decline? 

New One by Man gels 
There is no time for such talk and 

gloom.  In Ohio and in Pennsylvania 
We have men who are on the. way and 
who will be heard fro m.  W hich way 
does your co mpass point?  Remember, 
It is influenced by your own magnetis m. 
You are not thru unless you yourself 
admit it. 
W. F. Mange's is up and co ming again. 

Re  is  first  with  a new  strea mline 
miniature railway.  He is surely pro-
gressive and up to date. We predict this 

NAAPPB 
new design will be appreciated and will 
make a change in miniature railway 
operation. 
Hie son Freddie is operating the new 

engine in the advertising.  This is quite 
in order and prophetic, as this son and 
his younger brother are to be the pilots 
of the Mangels concern at so me future 
day. 

I   . 

ATLANTIC CITY, Dec. 29. —Piers. the-
aters,  supper  clubs,  restaurants  and 
hotels are preparing for a New Year's 
Eve celebration unequaled since boo m 
days, with reservations on the up and 
more flesh working than during any 
midwinter in resort history.  Dealers in 
novelties report bigger demand than in 
several years. 
After a year's absence the cover charge 

has returned, with beach-front hotels 
getting $7.50 per person high and down to 
$1. . . . Resort swi mming pools plugged 
big for New Year's Day biz as novelty. j 
. . City had little fear of Philly s New 

Year's parade copping trade, but took no 
chances and advertised big in near-by 
towns. 
Steel Pier will have units and vaude-

ville over the entire holiday period . . . 
names featured at two avenue houses. 
. . . General Manager Copeland an-
nounced Earle will continue thin winter. 
. . . Strand Theater reopens for re-

mainder of winter, making 12 houses . going full tilt. . . Steel Pier planned 

to keep open New Year's Eve until 3:30 
with n ude, flickers, dancing and floor 
shows.. . . Million-Dollar Pier will have 
sports progra m following night. . . . 
PaPPY. Zeke, Ezra and Elton, NBC ant, 
given return to Steel Pier this week. 
Vern TuplIng, "color" of the Atlantic 

City. Sea Gulls,  ice hockey tea m, at 
Auditoriu m this week, made coach of 
Trades School. . . . Nightly sessions of 
skating proving popular. .  . Atlantic 
City's delegation to inaugural of Gov-
ernor-Elect Hoffman will be second in 
line . . . a nu mber local amuse ment 
men planning to atttend. 

Seashore Breezes 
By WILLIA M H. Mc MAHON  I 

Long Island Patter 
By ALFRED FRIED MAN 

FROM ALL AROUND:  Nassau County 
intends to censor amuse ment rides in 
the future that are considered too risky. 
. . . He mpstead Armory, fixed up a bit, 
is playing host to small rodoes.  . . . 
Lou (Ja maica Arena) Rose the victi m of 
a holdup. . . . Altho elaborate prepara-
tions were made for holiday amuse ment 
biz, it wasn't as great as the seers pre-
dicted.  'Twasn't 'cause folks were jour-
neying into New York City, however. . . . 
Several Gothera radio stations are playing 
for Long Island summer biz, planning to 
run wires into roadside places. 
Several hundred employees of the Long 

Island State Parks were present at a 
supper-dance held at Panchards' Inn, 
Massapequa.  Broadway  talent  enter-
tained guests, which included folks fro m 
Jones Beach, Valley Strea m State Park, 
He mpstead  Lake  Park, Belmont Lake 
Park, and Sunken Meadow. 
Everyone see ms to be preparing to 

launch a suit of some kind in regard 
to amusement infringe ments on the Is-
land. . . . Alderman Edward Buhler is 
going to introduce a bill for the creation 
of a zoo in Queens County.  Sure to 
draw a stor m of protests from indie zoo 
operators in the territory, as well as ad-
jacent sections. 
A. J. Geist, Rockaway's playland's big 

wig and dean of the Island's amuse ment 
crowd, is basking in Merida's sunshine. 
. . . Ultra-ultra Rockaway Hunt (Polo) 
Club (Woocl mere) is promoting a little 
of everything during the off-season on its 
spacious grounds.  . . . Jack's Jamaica 
Tavern opened with Berle and Georgia 
the top entertainers.  . . . Al White, 
popular Broadway artist, has opened the 
Chateau at Baldwin. 
ROCKA WAY BEACH: Gorden's Kiddie 

Park completed, all except the rides. 
Will open on Decoration Day. . . . Ain't 
heard fro m Harry Tudor in so  long. 
Where're you, Harry?  (Editor's Note: 
England, no doubt.)  . .  Lou Priestly 
is the new prez of the Seaside Board of 
Trade. . . . Now the Rockaway Board 
of Trade is really mad at Park Co mmish 
Robert Moses, 'cause he's letting munici-
pally operated parks co mpete with the 
Indies lo spite of co mplaints. 
Benches on the Boardwalk are drying 

fro m the new painting that has been ad-
ministered.  . . . Couple of the su m-

usually accompanies a national girls' 
swim tourney.  And Manhattan Beach 
will  distract  fro m Jones  Beach  this 
su mmer, with the girls' swims scheduled 
playing no small part in the distracting. 

mer places had planned to open for New 
Year's Bee, but cost of heating, lighting, 
etc., resulted in change of intentions. 
LONG BEACH:  Lot of the Long Beach 

crowd are shooting back from florida 
considerably earlier than they expected. 
At the same time others are leaving here 
for there.  . . . Mayor Morty Gold is 
a magician of the first magnitude.  . . . 
Winter Indoor pools can't be made a 
paying proposition here.  . . . Seven 
local su m mer hotel operators are doing 
hostelrying in the South. . . . Frank 
(Sunrise)  Holly leaves shortly for his 
Southern trip, acco mpanied by his usual 
entourage. 

All Co m munications to Nat A. Tor, Cars 
of New York Office, The Billboard.) 

I wonder how many pool owners heard 
the  report  on com mercial  swim ming 
pools ve. municipal tanks by Arthur 
French, of the Joseph P. Day swi m-
ming interests, which run Manhattan, 
Brighton and Oriental beaches in New 
York City, in addition to other aquatic 
property, at the recent convention of 
pool men in Toronto. And I wonder how 
many operators of natatoriu m and bath-
ing beaches who may have missed the 
confabs  read Mr. French's address in 
The Billboard two issues ago. 
If you've done neither, don't fail to 

look back in the files for the number 
wherein Mr. French's report is reprinted 
in the Parks-Pools department.  It's a 
masterpiece. 

The thing that pleased me is how he 
stood up and shouted that co mmercial 
pool men have got to offer more than 
the municipals.  He set forth in no un-
certain ter ms that private pools must 
ballyhoo their advantages so that they' 
can be heard over and above the ad-
vertising cry of the city or State pools 
and beaches.  And Mr. French knows 
whereof he speaks. 
Last week I mentioned the w.-k. Bar-

nu m and how it was too bad he didn't 
use his showmanship to help swi mming 
a little.  Well, I've just been thinking 
of how Joseph P. Day and his brother-
In-law are the modern /Immures of the 
swi mming fraternity. They've done more 
to pro mote the sport than any other 
individuals or group of persons in our 
generation. 

The master pool and beach man told 
his personal experiences with municipal 
opposition, how Manhattan Beach fought 
off the sting of the opposish offered by 
Jones Beach, State-controlled water re-
sort, thru much-heralded orchestra en-
gage ments. 
However, what tickled me no end is 

how Mr. French urged pool and beach 
owners to counteract municipal co mpe-
tish  with  high-pressured  exploitation 
and publicity, warning that unless they 
did they were sure to be eaten up by 
the ever-growing menace.  If you are 
a reader of this colu mn you'll recall 
that the writer has issued a similar 
warning many, many ti mes. 

So often pool men get up in meetings, 
such as that in Toronto, and say a lot 
of nice things, but that's as far as it 
goes. Ah. but Mr. French and the Day 
group are different. The former preached 
exploitation and publicity as a weapon 
to be used against city-run swi mming 
interests and he advocated big attrac-
tions. 
He not only preached and advocated 

it. but he went out and did it.  He 
took  the  national  outdoor  women's 
swi m ming championships out of the 
hands of the State's Jones Beach, which 
has run it for the last two su mmers. 
This co ming summer the national wo m-
en's title meet will be held at Man-
hattan Beach, one of Mr. Day's pet 
aquatic spots, and With It Will go. of 
course, the tremendo us ballyhoo which 
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The American Wo men's Association in-
door tank. West 57th street, New York 
City, is cutting in on a big chunk of 
fern indoor pool patronage.  Many local 
girls' schools use the AWA as it's official 
home pool, and a great many mermaids 
like it because there's no mixed swi m-
ming, the tank being operated exclusive-
ly for the fair sex. 

DOTS AND DASHES —How many New 
York  pool  owners  know  where  the 
Knickerbocker Indoor pool is in  the 
heart of little or New York? . . . Capt. 
Charles B. Scully has replied concern-
ing this column's suggestion to run a 
series of swi m meets to raise money for 
the American Red Cross, and a nu mber 
of huddles are expected this and next 
week, with the results, of course, to be 
printed here soon —Expect to get my 
first  gli mpse  of  Rooney  plaza  pool. 
Mia mi, this winter, as well as Miami 
Biltmore and other noted florida tanks. 

RIVALRY OF 
.  (Continued fro m opposite page) 

inexpensive cards and distributed about  ' 
the place.  The psychological effect is  : 
very good.  It makes the m feel that 
the pool management is interested in 
their welfare and much can be learned 
fro m the m. 
To my mind these are just a few of  , 

the things contributing to efficiency.  - 
On the other hand, efficiency is not 

so easily obtained in city-owned pools. 
Employees of these places are usually  ' 
the appointees of politicians and care  • 
little for the wants or comforts of pa-
trons.  There Is not the same friendly 
atmosphere, nor can there be the same 
personal touch given. 
A friend of mine visited a State-owned 

beach and pool costing several millions 
of dollars and reported back to me that 
the service was very unsatisfactory in 
many respects. 
Another point, and this may be the 

determining factor in turning the tide  „ 
back to private industry: With rates 
ch arged by these municipal pools SO NOV  , 
or entirely free, as the case may be, they 
are bound to attract a large undesirable 
element on days when conditions are  " 
favorable for swim ming. 
Bo it behooves us all to keep on our 

toes and give the very best we have in 

Keep the water right. Keep the pram-
ises clean and sanitary at all times.  
Take a personal interest in all key pa-
trons and try to please everyone. 
By doing this I earnestly believe that 11 

it la not impossible to cope with this .4 
unfair competition, and if we can only rr 
carry on for a time until general con-
dition.s improve the picture may change 
and the shortco mings of these municipal  - 
competitors may react to the adVantage 
of privately owned pools, for there is a 
class of patrons willing to pay the price 
if they get value received, and there are 
others who will realize after a few trips 
to these cheap public places that they 
cannot get so mething for nothing. 
However,  these  municipally  owned 

pools do seriously affect the receipts of  
privately owned ones and further con-  
struction should be discouraged by every 
means possible. 
W hile the popularity of the building 

of municipally owned pools, both with  v, 
the public and the press, cannot be ques- TI 
tioned. the propriety of using that pop-
ularity to justify the building of the m 
in direct competition with private en-
terprises can and should be questioned. 

NE W ORLEANS — Addition of 10,000 
fish to the lake on St. Charles avenue 
side of Audubon Park was reported by 
Frank E. NeelLs. superintendent.  The 
fish are fro m the State department of 
conservation and will be followed soon 
by another ship ment for the lagoon. 
Plain-clothes men have been stationed 
in the park to watch for vandalism. 

Auto—SKOOTERAvater 
M E RIDE THAT ENJOYED GREAT-
EST POPULARITY AND BIGGEST NET 
PROFITS AT ••ei CENTURY oF mum-
REES.- CincitriO. HL., LAST YEAR. 

SHOOTER.  WATER scooTER. 
LUSSE BROS.. INC.. 210111 With 124A1111 Beret. Pb! sacked.. Pa_ O. EL A. 
LUSSE BROS.. LTD., Central Houe, 45 KIngoray. London W. C. 2. England. 
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BROCKTON LICKS BIG DEFICIT 
• 

Loss of 1933 Turned to Profit 
With Adverse Factors at Work 

• 
Grand-stand attractions are given credit for big draw 
by Secretary Kingman —textile strike and threatening 
weather blamed for cheating fair of greater gross 

e 
BROCKTON, Mass., Dec. 29. — With two major factors keeping people away, 

Brockton Fair, Septe mber 9-15, turned the financial tables and rang up a profit 
for the 1934 event of $6,671.18, Secretary Prank H. King man reported to the board 
at the annual meeting on December 15.  This profit compares with a deficit last 
year of $14,613.26.  Had conditions been normally favorable. Secretary Kingman 
expressed confidence that a profit of at least $20.000 would have been shown. 
Brockton Fair for many years maintained a $1 gate and was one of the last to 
reduce its admission.  "Our profit would 
have been much larger," declared the 
secretary, "but for the fact that we had 
a textile strike in Fall River and New 
Bedford, which are only 25 miles fro m 
us, and which we consider our two best 
individual city markets for attendance. 
September had more rainy days than any 
other month this year, and, altho we 
were fortunate in having practically no 
rain the entire week, it was cloudy every 
other day and the newspapers predicted 
rain.  It rained in Boston and towns 
outside of Brockton. where practically all 
of our attendance originates. 
"Otherwise. I think we probably would 

have had a profit of about $20,000 or 
$25,000.  Our profit of $6,671.18 co mpares 
with a deficit lest year of $14,613.26. 
"There is no doubt in my mind that 

our competitive rodeo at the grand stand 
and our Guides' Tournament in a 225-
foot tank, which we constructed, with 
canoe racing, log rolling and wood chop-
ping, were the two features which drew 
in our public." 
All officers were re-elected as follows: 

Perley G. Flint, president;  Edward M. 
Thompson. treasurer; Harold S. Crocker. 
assistant; Frank H. Kingman, secretary; 
Fred Drew, Edward M. Thompson. Horace 
A. Keith. Herbert L. Tinkham, vice-preel-
dents;  Abbott W. Packard, Everett T. 
Packard, Frank C. Packard, Henry C. 
Briggs, honorary directors. 

C. of P. Buildings 
Soon To Be Razed 
CHICAGO, Dec. 29, —Main structures 

of A Centúry of Progress will be razed, it 
was decided this week by Chicago park 
district board.  Demolition is to start 
soon after January 1. 
Whether there will be any sort of fair 

next summer has not been definitely 
decided. but Mayor Kelly is still hopeful 
of establishing an exposition that will 
furnish a fun spot for Chicago people 
and also prove a drawing card for out-
of -town visitors. 
The park com missioners had until the 

first of the year to decide what struc-
tures they wished to retain.  They have 
indicated that the following are worth 
saving:  Administration Building, which 
will in time become central headquarters 
of the consolidated park district; Fort 
Dearborn and the De Seible ho me; 13th 
and 23d street bridges across the lagoon 
to Northerly Island; overhead pedestrian 
ramps  at  12th.  lath.  23d  and  31st 
streets;  most of the paved roadways, 
sewer and water syste ms and pumping 
station on the island and mosaic en-
trance to Adler Planetariu m. 
Major structures to be razed include 

Travel and Transport, Hall of Science, 
Home Planning. General Exhibits, Elec-
trical, Agricultural and Dairy buildings, 
Hall of States and Sky  Hide 

Lines Up Workers 
HUTCHINSON,  Minn., Dec.  29. —Mc-

Leod County Agricultural Association has 
a novel method of creating and holding 
interest in its fair here. Usual officers and 
directors are elected each year and these, 
in turn, choose the personnel of an execu-
tive committee to work with them prior 
to and during the fair.  The association 
has 69 regular and two honorary members 
on its executive committee, publicises their 
names on its stationery and reaps results 
in loyal co-operation and support. 

Building at Brussels Burns 
BRUSSELS, Dec. 24. —Fire on Dece mber 

15  gutted  a building  in  the  Vieux 
Bruxelles section of the World's Fair 
grounds.  Pro mpt action prevented the 
blaze from spreading. Vieux Bruxelles is 
one of the amusement sections of the 
fair, slated to open In April. 

THE GREAT CALVERT, aerial wire 
performer. returned  to his home  la 
Rochester, N. Y., reporting a sucessful 
season of fairs. 

Nebraska Bill Would Take 
Private Gain From Mutuels 
LINCOLN, Dec. 29. —Nebraska will be 

the only State where horse racing cannot 
be conducted by private individuals for 
profit, under provisions of a bill to be 
presented to the Legislature here by the 
Omaha Ak-Bar-Ben. The bill calla for a 
co m mission of three, to serve without 
pay and to be appointed by the governor, 
to supervise licensing and regulation of 
pari- mutuel installations. 
County fairs, however, which desire 

horses without betting, will be exempt. 
George Brandeis, of Ak- Bar-Ben, says the 
Kentucky plan for setting aside a por-
tion of funds for purchase of high-grade 
breeding ani mals will be followed. 

Smith Goes to San Benito 
291E1E3, Tex., Dec. 29. —Pete IL Smith, 

secretary- manager of Ennis Chamber of 
Co mmerce and Ellia„. County Fair, ten-
dered his resignation, effective on Janu-
ary 1, so that he may accept a similar 
post in San Benito, Tex.  Mr. Smith, 
chairman of progra m com mittee of Texas 
Association of Fairs, ca me to Ennis fro m 
Longview.' 

W. A. LINRLATER, president of 
Western Washington Fair, Puyallup, 
who stressed the good will and co-
operation of superintendents  and 
exhibitors built up there, when the 
personnel put  on  the  soup  and 
fish and celebrated the fairs 35th 
anniversary.  From a one-horse dis-
play on a town lot it has developed 
into a plant valued at more than 
$300,000.  The fair serves Western 
Washington  and  the  Northwest 
without a cent of State or county 
aid. 

Budgets Are Tilted 
For '35 Attractions 
NE W YORK, Dec. 29. —Allentown (Pa.) 

Fair directors voted to increase the 1935 
budget for the grand-stand show 15 per 
cent, the contract again going to George 
A. Harald, Inc.  Profit of $25,000 fro m 
this year's event was announced, plus 
record attendance.  Night grand-stand 
business Increased 40 per cent, and Mr. 
Hu mid was given carte blanche to work 
out what Is described as a sensational day-
ti me feature. 
Western Fair, London, Ont., followed 

suit with a rise in the grand-stand show 
appropriation, reporting a 30 per cent 
pickup in receipts and deter mined to ex-
ploit its '35 show more than ever via 
high-powered amplification and hookups 
at all buildings and key points on the 
grounds. 
Entire 1934 slate of officers of the Al-

lentown Fair was re-elected for 1935. M. 
H. Beery was re-elected secretary, Ed 
Scholl president, and F. H. Hausman, 
treasurer. 

Good Managers Buy Press Space, 
Iowa Men Told by Editor White 
DES M OINES, Dec. 29. —Closer co-

operation between local newspapers and 
county and district fairs was urged by 
E. L. C. White. publisher of The News-
Herald, Spencer. In an address before 
the  Iowa  Fair  Managers'  Association, 
convention here on Dece mber 11, read 
by Leo C. Dailey. Spencer. Mr. White 
being unable to be present. 
"Go where you will, find s really, truly 

great fair and you'll find  that four 
things have made it great." Editor White 
declared. 
"First, the secretary has had a lot of 

co-operation —co-operation on the part 
of his executive board, on the part of 
his stockholders, on the part of business 
osen and public and co-operation on the 
part of the press. 
"Second, he has had a lot of publicity. 

He gets his publicity in several ways, but 
he gets W.  Most of this publicity comes 
fro m the newspapers.  So me of it he 
pays for; most of it is given hi m freely 
and graciously.  Be uses road  signs, 
bills, banners, automobile stickers and 
every conceivable method of advertising 
there is, but he depends on the news-
papers. 

"The newspapers write up his fair 
before the fair starts.  They give hi m 
publicity while the fair is in progress 
and they shoot the works after it is all 
over, which is more than any road sign 
or window placard ever does, which isn't 
saying road signs and window placards 
don't  have  their place in the great 
scheme of advertising, but there are 
secretaries who think they can build a 
fair  without  newspaper  co-operation. 
which is a good deal like trying to build 
a house without any carpenters. 
"The secretary of the kind I am talk-

ing about not only uses the newspapers. 
but ho makes the m like it as well.  Here 
is how he does it.  He BUYS newspaper 
space; to some extent, at any rate, even 
If only a matter of what he would like 
to buy owing to the limitations of funds 
available for gist purpose, and he gives 
to every editor within traveling distance 
of his fair an invitation to attend the 
fair as his personal guest. 
"He not only dishes out those magic 

little ducats known as passes, but he 
adds a lot of flourishes when he deals 
the m out.  He reserves the best seats in 
(See GOOD MANAGERS on page 47) 

Lease Lower 
In Michigan 
State Fair race plant let 
for 14 years —track men 
report losses in 1934 

• • 
DETROIT, Dec. 29. —A 14-year lease on 

Michigan State Fairgrounds here has 
been signed by the State Administrative 
Board.  Decided reductions in rental fig-
ures were made fro m the lease of the 
past year, which was the first complete 
season of pari- mutuel betting Michigan 
has ever had. 
Annual rental has been reduced to 

$12,000. payable se mi-annually.  A tax 
for each day of racing will be paid at 
$2.500, instead of 44,000, as under the 
1934 contract.  The usual 25-cent ad-
mission tax on each patron will be 
charged. 
Detroit Racing Association now owes 

the State $138,000 in back rental for the 
past year. which will be amortized over 
five years under agreement in the new 
lease.  A further debt of $16.000 on ad-
mission taxes will be paid by January 1. 
it is agreed. 
The new lease covers the racing prop-

erty only, instead of the entire fair-
grounds. as covered in the past lease. 
Racing season will be• cut, according to 
racing officials, fro m 120 to 80 days, 
with a mini mum of 60 under the lease, 
as this year's 120 days proved too long. 
The racing association claims a net 

loss of $200,000 during 1934.  It has 
paid the State an estimated 9560,000 In 
rentals and taxes, used largely for aid 
to county fairs and for education, and 
has, in addition, made ground improve-
ments worth $450.000, which will become 
State Fair property upon expiration of 
the lease. 

Carthage Returns 
To Earlier Dates 
CINCINNATI, Dec. 29. —A compromise 

with tradition was made by. Hamilton 
County Agricultural Society when 1935 
dates for the Carthage Fair were set as 
August 14-17.  For many years it was 
held the second week in August  Last 
year an experiment was tried by selecting 
the second week in September.  While 
the fair was more successful financially 
than for several years, exhibitors and 
others declared for an earlier date. 
D. L. Sa mpson has begun his 39th 

year as secretary and his 44th as a mem-
ber of the board. -Frank B. Roudebush, 
Harrison, O., was re-elected president; 
Dr.  C.  R.  Campbell,  vice-president: 
George K. Foster, treasurer; Miss M. A. 
Hartke,  assistant secretary; Myers Y. 
Cooper, Edward Hagen, Dr C. C. Meade. 
D. R. Van Atta, W. Mack . Johnson and 
John Mueller, directora. 

Fourth Dallas Term 
Is Given to Herold 
DALLAS, Dec. 29. —  Otto Herold was 

given his fourth ter m as president of the 
State Fair of Texas at the annual direc-
tors' meeting.  He has lust co mpleted his 
third term, which he accepted on resig-
nation of Rosser Coke shortly after his 
election last year. 
Altho President Herold said there will 

be a 1935 State fair, considerable doubt 
exists because of probability that the 
fairgrounds next fall will be the site 
of construction for the 1936 Texas Cen-
tennial Exposition. 
Other officers re-elected with Mr. Her-

old were Hugo Schoellkopf and T. M. Cul-
lum.  vice-presidents;  Fred  Florence, 
treasurer, and Roy Rupard, secrete n 
The directors passed back to the 1935 
stockholders'  meeting  two  propose° 
amend ments  designed to  bring  "new 
blood" into the fair setup. 
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By Claude R. Ellis 

ANY depart ment of a fair that shows 
increasing returns naturally just'. 
fies expansion. Particularly true in 

recent years has this been regarding 
grand-stand shows. Whether enlarge ment 
of other departments that see m to be in 
a slu mp would be good or bad depends 
much upon local conditions. But when 
revenue directly traceable to attractions 
goes up by leaps and bounds, it is a good 
bet to maintain and elevate the standard 
of the shows which have so pleased the 
public.  There is certain evidence that 
successful fairs will buy more acts this 
year than they did in 1934, altho the ten-
dency has been upward in the attractions 
market for several seasons. /t is already 
noted that Allentown (Pa.) Fair will in-
crease its grand-stand budget 15 per cent. 
And why not?  Night grand-stand busi-
ness increased 40 per cent last year. Now 
they're going after the daytime trade. 
London (Ont.) Fair also is in the up 
colu mn, with a 30 per cent pickup in 
1934 and going strong after a new high in 
receipts this year.  There is a moral here 
for fairs with poor grand-stand attend-
ances. which generally can be attributed 
to weak or insufficient attractions. 

FAIR boards that allow too much "heat" 
on their midways generally are afflicted with 
cold chills when their annual figures are re-
viewed. 

SO METIMES known as "The Count of 
Luxemburg," our friend, Julius Cahn, sec-
retary of Kewaunee County (Wis.) Fair, 
see ms to be doing well on his annual 
Florida sojourn.  Merrill Brothers and 
Sister, widely known grand-stand act, 
info from their home in Lakeland, Fla., 
that their fruit trees withstood the re-
cent cold snap and that the "Count" has 
enjoyed picking ripe oranges from the 
trees.  However, citrus fruit can never 
hope to supplant alfalfa in the affections 
of Julius, who is the pioneer in raising 
that profitable crop in his fairgrounds 
infield. 

I T W AS gratifying to receive the follow-
Mg fro m George H. Cle ments, veteran 
editor and publisher, and head of the 

publicity depart ment of Florida Orange 
Festival, Winter Haven:  "Management 
of Florida Orange Festival was pleased to 
learn fro m a paragraph in your colu mn 
In The Billboard of December 15 that you 
believe in taking the 'long view' —to cre-
ate patronage for future festivals, exhibi-
tions, fairs or what have you. thru en-
couraging youngsters of the com munity 
to take an interest in what is offered in 
the way of amuse ment or entertain ment. 
Florida Orange Festival has been doing 
that very thing for several years by send-
ing to every boy or girl attending school, 
public or private, thruout the orange-
growing belt of the State a 'student tick-
et,' good for free ad mission every day of 
the festival.  While the ticket does not 
indicate It on its face, it is made good 
for more than one admission thru the ex-
pedient of having it handed back to the 
boy or girl presenting it with the sugges-
tion that they- co me another day so as 
to be sure to see everything on the 
grounds.  And do they take advantage 
Of it and are they boosters for the festi-
val?  Let me tell you they are.  Well. 
there's no excuse for this letter except 
to say how glad we were to find that we 
had indorse ment in high places." 

CALIFORNIA State Fair, Sacramento, start-
ing an expansion survey, after all these years 
has developed growing pains! 

A FORE WORD on faith in the year 
ahead marks the December Massachusetts 
"Fairs Letter' and one of the editors asks: 
"If our fair is worth having at all, why 
is it not our obligation, as an officer, to 
be so whole-heartedly enthusiastic, so 
buoyantly  optimistic  and  so  keenly 
conscious of its merits that every wad, 
act or thought in, connection with its 
welfare just naturally causes others to 
believe with us and thereby paves the 
way for the desired results?" 

NO BI n-rejit advertising in the profes-
sion ca  -se given a fair than the word-
of-moutn opinions of artists and per-
formers in free acts and grand-stand 
shows. It pays to treat the acts well. 

Paul Denish Named 
Hamid's N. E. Chief 
NE W YORK, Dec. 29. —As exclusively 

predicted by The Billboard a couple of 
months ago, Paul N. Denish has been 
appointed manager of the Boston branch 
of the George A. Ha mill booking office, 
with headquarters at 260 Tre mont street. 
and the business and good will of the 
Denish A musement Co mpany transferred 
to the Harald firm. 
Miss Jacy Collier is assisting Danish 

and is assigned to special bookings, in-
door events  and clubs.  Miss  Esther 
Lane, for many years secretary to the late 
Stuart Rollins, veteran manager of the 
office in the hub, is the assistant in the 
outdoor division. 
Jeff Davis, long with the Keith or-

ganization, is located in the same office 
on the talent supply end. 
Denish (not to be confused with Paul 

Denis, associate vaude editor of The Bill-
board, New York office) is popular in 
N. E. Under his manage ment the Boston 
section is being equipped to handle talent 
in all branches of the business. 
Mr. Harald said that he personally will 

co-operate with Denish in N. E. activities, 
aided by Joe Hughes, who will spend 
much of his time in that territory.  "We 
believe the cradle of our country, New 
England, will be among the very first to 
lead the way back to business recovery in 
general and outdoor amusements in par-
ticular," Mr. Hairdd stated. 

New York Dates in Tangle 
SYRACUSE. Dec. 29. —New York State 

Fair officials, striving to keep 1935 fair 
dates unchanged, are on the spot by lose 
of the most important stake races of 
the annual Grand Circuit meeting, a 
feature of the fair.  Fred Terry notified 
Secretary J. Dan Acker man that an five 
stakes of The Horse man have been as-
signed to Indiana State Fair, held at 
the sa me time as the New York exposi-
tion.  Now there is a scra mble to In-
fluence Co m missioner Charles H. Bald-
win to move the fair ahead to August 
25-September 2. the week following the 
Goshen meet, and this would probably 
bring the reins men here.  Agriculture is 
opposed to moving up the dates. 

Mutuel Bill Carries State 
Aid on Program in Indiana 
INDIANAPOLIS. Deo. 29. —Legislation 

to legalize pari- mutuel betting on horse 
races in Indiana has been approved by 
the  administration  and  is ready for 
presentation  to  the  Legislature  next 
month. 
The bill is designed  to  relieve  the 

State fair of debt and to provide aid 
for county fairs.  The measure provides 
for a license fee of $500 a day for syn-
dicates which wish to operate tracks. It 
is understood the amount of the mutuel 
take cannot be more than 10 per cent. 
It provides that racing shall be gov-

erned by the State board of agriculture. 
and it is estimated that the State would 
be able to contribute at least $3,000 
annually  to  pre miu m  lists  of  each 
county fair, balance to go to the school 
fund. 

Pageant Proposed in S. D. 
RAPID CITY, S. D., Dec. 29. —Governor 

To m Berry has invited governors of all 
States and other prominent men to be-
come me mbers of the national co mmittee 
directing the proposed Pageant of Amer-
ica here next su mmer.  All me mbers of 
Mount Rushmore National Co mmission 
are patrons and a me morial is to benefit 
from the enterprise.  Kenneth M. Ellis 
has been named pageant director. 

New Lease at Muncie 
M UNCIE. Ind.. Dec. 21). —  Delaware 

County AgrIculturral and Mechanical So-
ciety. sponsor of Muncie Pair, has made 
a new lease with the county for the 
fairgrounds for the next 20 years.  A 
beautification program will be started 
soon.  Frank J. Claypool, secretary of 
the society, said most of the buildings 
need repairs.  Improvement plan will 
include enlargement of the show ring 
in front of the grand stand. 

M ACON. Ga.— E. Ross Jordan, of this 
city, secretary of the newly organized As-
sociation of Agricultural and Industrial 
Fairs of the Southeast, announced that 
final dates for the annual meeting in 
Winter Haven, Fla., will be January 24 
and 25. and not January 25 and 26, as 
previously announced. 

By ED WIN T. KELLER   

TORONTO —While harness racing in 
1994 in the States closed the middle of 
October, it was still flourishing in Can-
ada and continued one of the main 
sports until end of New Year's week. Ca-
nadians do not believe in short race sea-
sons.  They believe that race horses are 
bred for only one ,purpose. to demon-
strate their abilities and merits out on 
the track, and it is much to their credit 
that they follow out this practice, for 
over here horses are raced fro m May 2 
right thru to the first of a new year. 
Dufferin Park, tri m half-mile racing 

plant, in the heart of Toronto, is center 
of harness activities in this country For 
years winter race meetings in Dufferin 
Park have been famous, always attracting 
leading stables of Canada and not a few 
fro m the States.  Beginning on Nove m-
ber 10 each year, racing is conducted 
each Saturday and Monday to the end 
of New Year's week.  If races are not 
finished on schedule they are always 
carried over another day and, as they are 
hardly ever finished on time, horse men 
and followers here have three days of 
racing each week for nearly two months. 

Angles in Canada 
There are many angles here that A mer-

ican horsemen would not consider for a 
minute.  Canadians do not hesitate to 
race even their good performers during 
late weeks of the season.  A little cold, 
snow, slush. Ice or rain does not stop 
the m, for when race ti me rolls around 
the boys are all out on the track ready 
for the word. It is the only spot in North 
America, except Syracuse. N. Y.. where 
the Grand Circuit meets each year and 
which is equipped with a wet-weather 
cinder track, on which inclement weather 
does not stop racing, a policy that could 
be followed at all meetings. Track condi-
tions at ti mes are such that a good many 
Grand Circuit reinamen; in fact, all of 
them, probably would even hesitate to 
jog their horses over it. 
But Canadians like their racing and 

they like to bet on horses and both can 
be done In Dufferin Park, which is the 
reason why it has been so successful. 
year in and year out, over a long stretch 
of ti me. 
Conditions have been almost ideal for 

the meeting and on our visit last week 
one could al most imagine that it was a 
race meeting being conducted during 
mid-October.  Winner of the  feature 
event, Miss Belwin's Boy. 2:06 %, owned 
by C. W. Spicer. Belding. Mich., put in 
three heats in 2:11, 2:10 and 2:14%, after 
dropping the 'first heat to Hoyle, 2:04%, 
in 2:10, four heats, which rates as better 
than a fair performance for a half-mile 
track at this ti me of the year, especially 
as the Dufferin strip is not conducive to 
fast miles, being on the sandy order when 
not frozen.  Two weeks ago Dominion 
Grattan. 202 %, champion four-year-old 
pacing colt of Canada for the year. de-
feated leaders at the track and put in a 
mile in 2:09 %, which stands as the track 
record.  • 

Betting Is setter 
Each race is limited to five heats if 

that number are required, which is gen-
erally the case.  If a horse can win three 
straight heats, the race is over.  That. 
however, very seldom happens. Three of 
the four pacing stars of the year in Can-
ada raced in Dufferin Park this year, Del 
Whitney, 2:00%, fastest perfor mer of the 
year;  Do minion  Grattan,  2:02 %,  top 
four-year-old, and Grattanette, 4, 2:07%, 
leading race winning performer of 1994. 
with 14 victories, being tied with two 
others, Billy Hugo, 2:01 %, and Doris 
Grattan. 2:08, both Canadian-owned. 
American stables were represented this 

year by those of Eddie Jones, well-known 
one-legged  driver:  Al  Colton,  George 
Briggs. George Thayer and Whity Denni-
son, and they have been holding up their 
end pretty well. 
Fitch brothers, George and Bill, have 

charge of auctions, while Ching O'Hara, 
one of the last of the old guard block 
men, holds sway at the books and is the 
power behind the meeting.  Betting this 
season has been above that of the past 
few years. 

SAN DIEGO. —  IL L. ICwong, consul 
general for China, with headquarters in 
San Francisco, was a visitor to California 
Pacific International Exposition offices, 
making plans for an elaborate Chinese 
exhibit at the exposition next year. 

Means Again Heads 
Agsociation in B. C. 
VANCOUVER, B. C.. Dec. 29. —British 

Colu mbia Fairs Association, in annual 
meeting last week, chose 1935 dates for 
the major fairs in the A and B divisions 
and some of the circuit dates for other 
fairs. 
Victoria Fair will be on August 17-24, 

and Vancouver Exhibition on August 28-
September 4.  Chilliwack on September 
10-12. and Ka mloops on the same dates. 
The interior show in Armstrong le set 
for Septe mber 16-19. 
W. H. /Learns. Victoria, was unani-

mously re-elected president. Vice-presi-
dents,  W.  E.  MacKenzie,  New West-
minster; Walter Leek, Vancouver; Matt 
Hessen, Ar mstrong.  Secretary-treasurer.. : 
W.  Bonavia,  Victoria.  Directors:  W. 
Weldon, Duncan; Frank Hall, Burnaby: 
W.  Mufford,  Langley;  W.  Brennan, 
Ka mloops: J. T. Brown, Surrey; E. H. 
Barton, ChiLliwack. 
Dr. E. C. McDonald, minister of agri-

culture for British  Columbia, warned 
delegates that they could expect no in-
crease in grants fro m the provincial gov-
ernment next year.  He charged that 
"some  fairs  have  been  run on  the 
strength of getting government grants." 
He explained that, altho the government 
is not desirous of refusing grants, fake 
must justify expenditures. 

State Asked for $3,000,000 
For Celebrations in Texas 
HOUSTON, Dec. 29. —Executive com-

mittee of Texas Centennial Commission 
met here and decided to recommend a 
State appropriation of $3,000.000 to the 
inco ming Legislature convening on Jan-
uary 8. 
Reco mmendations provide for $1,250.-

000 to be allotted the central exposition 
in Dallas. $1.000,000 for celebrations at 
various historic locales and $750,000 for 
a nation-wide advertising campaign in 
1935 and 1936. 
The Centennial bill introduced at the 

recent  legislative  session  and  which 
failed of passage will be considered as 
dead. 

Florida "Freeze" Reports 
Spur Officers of Festival 
WINTER HAVEN, Dec. 29. —The recent 

more or less disastrous frost visitation. 
will have no effect upon the Florida 
Orange Festival, except to prompt offi-
cers and directors to exert themselves to 
make the display bigger and better than 
ever, said President John F. May, regard-
ing the annual citrus show to be held 
here the last week in January. 
"In spite of damage done, and I have 

no disposition to mini mize it," he said, 
"there  is still much fine fruit fro m 
which to draw exhibits, as well as to ship 
to the markets of the country.  m a 
world-wide publicity given the 'freeze' 
and its effects has aroused keen inter-
est in the State and its fruit crop." 

Floral Theme in San Diego 
SAN DIEGO, Dec. 29. —Theme of Cali-

fornia Pacific International Exposition 
will be symbolically expressed in flowers 
by the entry of an elaborate float in the 
Pasadena Tourna ment of Roses.  Plans 
are for construction of an entry that 
will carry out the tourna:ment the me ot 
Golden Legends.  The famous California 
Tower of Balboa Park will dominate the 
San Diego exhibit with floral minia-
tures at its base, representing the theme 
of  international  participation in  the 
exposition.  Europe.  Latin  America. 
Orient and South Pacific Islands will be 
represented in floral  miniatures with 
costumed girls. 

RELIABLE 

That's  still  another  term  fair 

secretaries have come to associate 

with the name "HA MID." 
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Speakers' Array 
Is Set for Texas 
DALLAS, Dec. 29. —A generous array 

of speakers has been drafted by Chair-
man P. H. Smith. Ennis, for the annual 
meeting of Texas Association of Fairs 
In the Baker Hotel here on January 25 
and 26.  There will be a banquet and 
dance• Friday night. 
On the progra m for January 25 are 

registration; call to order by President 
M. D. Abernathy, Longview;  welcome 
address,  J.  Ben  Critz.  Rey  Rupard. 
Dallas; response, W. IL Moore, Collin 
County Fair;  presiding, Lee Caviness, 
president La mar District Fair; Making 
Agricultural Exhibits Educational, E. A. 
Miller. agrono mist,  Extension Service: 
discussion,  Ed  C.  Burris.  association 
secretary-treasurer. Lufkin; County Fair 
and Home Demonstration Department, 
/Ada Cooper. district agent; Revising the 
Carnival and Concessions, J. D. Motley, 
Runnels County Fair; discussion, B. N. 
Watts. Cooke County Fair; Budgeting 
the County Fair, Frank Thompson, Red 
River Valley Fair; secretary's report, Mr. 
Burris; appointment of com mittees and 
introduction, rotary style. 
At a noon luncheon Secretary Burris 

will be toastmaster, and there will be 
an  address  by  Victor Schoffelroayer. 
agricultural editor The Dallas News. 
At the afternoon session Richard W. 

Knight, Houston County Fair, will pre-
side.  Free Fairs is the subject of M. R 
Martin, Central East Texas Fair; discus-
sion,  Claud Holley,  Gonzales  County 
Fair; Getting Agricultural Exhibits, C. E 
Bowles, Houston County agent; Racing 
Associations  in  Texas.  O. L. Taylor. 
Amarillo Tri-State Fair; TeX113 Centen-
nial and County Fairs, speaker to be 
selected; Growing Importance of Voca-
tional Agriculture Exhibits, J. C. Dykes, 
director agricultural education; discus-
sion, William J. Lawson, Walker County 
Pair. 
President  Abernathy will be toast-

master at the banquet, and speaker will 
be J.  E.  Stanford,  director of rural 
habilitation. 
At Saturday forenoon's session George 

D. Barber, Mineral Wells, will preside. 
There will be talks on Chamber of Com-
merce and County Fairs by J. C. Watson. 
Young County Fair; discussion, Manages 
William O. Harwell. Palestine Chamber 
of Commerce; Fair Advertising and Pub-
licity, W. O. Cox. East Texas Fair; dis-
cussion, Joel L. Mock, Jasper County 
Fair, and com mittee reports and election 
of officers. 

IFAIlltS--EVEXTS   
New Racing Setup 
In Gopher Circuit 

Dairy Cattle Congress Best 
Since '29; Prospects Good 
W ATERLOO, Ia., Dec. 29. —/n attend-

ance and exhibits, the 1934 Dairy Cattle 
Congress. National Belgian Horse Show 
and Midwest Industrial Exposition here 
was the best since 1929, Secretary E. S. 
Estel reports.  He says annual auditor's 
statement shows a very satisfactory busi-
ness, which enabled reduction of bonded 
indebtedness by $15,000. 
The 26th show is scheduled for Sep-

te mber 30-October 8, 1935.  Mr. Estel 
believes the outlook for the 1935 exposi-
tion is good and says conditions in the 
territory are unusually promising. 
Officers re-elected are A. W. Brown, 

president; L. D. Miller, vice-president; 
H. G. Northey, treasurer; Mr. Estel, secre-
tary  and  manager;  'directors,  H_  B. 
Plumb, C. F. Altstadt, R. L Crowell, H. 
B. Lichty, G. W. Huntley, S. D. Moore. 

Fete To Have Scented Air 
WINTER HAVEN. Fla., Dec. 29. —Offi-

Male of Florida Orange Festival, to be 
held here the last week in January, say 
arrange ments have been made for in-
stallation in the festival buildings of ma-
chines which will spray orange blosso m 
perfume, similar to those used in the 
Florida exhibit at A Century of Progress, 
Chicago.  The perfumed air proved a 
great attraction at the World's Pair. 

Fair Meetings 
South  Carolina  Association  of 

Fairs, January 7 and 8. Jefferson 
Hotel,  Colu mbia.  J.  A.  Mitchell, 
secretary, Anderson. 
Indiana Association of County and 

District Fairs. January 8 and 9, Hotel 
Claypool, Indianapolis. Oren E. Fel-
ton, secretary. Fairmount.  Indiana 
Board of Agriculture. January 9 and 
10, Indianapolis. 
State Association of Kansas Fairs, 

January 8 and 9, Jayhawk Hotel. 
Topeka.  George Harman, secretary, 
Valley Falls. 
Minnesota  Federation  of County 

Fairs and State AgrIcultural Society. 
January 9-11, Radisson Hotel, Minne-
apolis. R. F. Hall, secretary, Minne-
apolis. 
North Carolina Association of  Agri-

cultural Pairs, January 11, Sir Walter 
Hotel, Raleigh. C. 15. Parnell, presi-
dent, Mebane. 
Virginia Association of Fairs. Jan-

uary 14 and 15. John Marshall Hotel. 
Richmond. C. B. Ralston, secretary. 
Staunton. 
Nebraska  Association  of  County 

Fair Managers, January 14 and 15, 
Co mhusker Hotel, Lincoln, Chet G. 
Marshall, secretary. Arlington. 
Ohio Fair Managers* Association, 

January 15-17, Deshler- Wallick Hotel. 
Columbus. Mrs. Don A. Detrick, sec-
retary, Bellefontaine. 
North Dakota Association of Fairs, 

January 15-17, hotel to be selected. 
Fargo. H. L. Finke, secretary, Minot. 
Louisiana  State  Association  of 

Fairs. January 18 and 19, New State 
Capitol. Baton Rouge. R. S. Vickers, 
secretary, Donaldsonville. 
South Texas Pair Association, Jan-

uary 21 and 22, Plaza Hotel, Gonzales. 
George J. He mpen, secretary. Sequin. 
Western Canada Fairs Association, 

January  21-23,  Fort  Garry  Hotel. 
Winnipeg. Man. Keith Stewart, sec-
retary, Portage La Prairie, Man. 
Western Canada Association of Ex-

hibitions. January 21-23, Fort Garry 
Hotel, Winnipeg, Man. Sid W. Johns. 
secretary, Saskatoon, Sask. 
Maine Association of Agricultural 

Fairs. January 22, Elks' Home, Water-
ville.  J. S. Butler, iiecretary, Lewis-
ton. 
Illinois Association of Agricultural 

Pairs, January 23 and 24, St. Nicholas 
Hotel, Springfield.  S. S. Vick, sec-
retary, Marion. 
Michigan Association of Fairs. Jan-

uary 23 and 24, Hotel Fort Shelby, 
Detroit.  Chester M. Howell, secre-
tary. Saginaw. 
Massachusetts  Agricultural  Fairs 

Association. January 24 and 25. Hotel 
Northampton, Northampton.  A. W. 
Lombard. secretary. 138 State House. 
Boston. 
Texas Association of Fars. January 

25 and 26, Baker Hotel, Dallas.  Ed 
C. Burris, secretary. Lufkin. 
Association of Agricultural and In-

dustrial Fairs of the Southeast, Jan-
uary 24 and 25, Winter Haven, Fla. 
E. Ross Jordan, secretary, Macon, Ga. 
Western Fairs Association, January 

25  and 26, Hotel  W hitco mb,  San 
Francisco.  Charles W. Paine, secre-
tary. Sacramento. 
Pennsylvania State Association of 

County Fairs, January 29 and 30, 
Perua Harris Hotel, Harrisburg. Charles 
W. Swoyer, secretary, Reading. 
Wisconsin  Association  of  Pairs, 

January 30-February 1, Hotel Schroe-
der. Milwaukee. J. F. Malone, secre-
tary, Beaver Da m. 
Association  of  Tennessee  Fairs, 

February 5, hotel not yet selected, 
Nashville.  O. D. Massa, secretary. 
Cookeville. 
New  York  State  Association  of 

County Agricultural Societies, Feb-
ruary 19, Ten Eyck Hotel, Albany. 
G. W. Harrison, secretary, Albany. 

SECRETARIES  of  associations 
should send in their dates, as in-
quiries are being made. 

W ADENA, Minn., Dec. 29. —Delegations 
fro m Aitkin County Fair, Aitkin; Bel-
trami County  Fair,  Be midji;  Itasca 
County Fair, Grand Rapids, and %Virden. 
County Free Pair, Wadena, attended the 
annual convention here on Dece mber 12 
of North Central Circuit of Minnesota 
Fairs. 
Willia m F. Murphy, Aitkin, was elect-

ed president; M.  B.  Taylor,  Be midji. 
vice-president,  and  Whitney  Murray. 
Wadena, secretary-treasurer. re-elected. 
Dates were set as follows: Wadena, Au-
gust 12-15; Grand Rapids, August 16-18; 
Aitkin, August 19-21; Bemidji, August 

22-24. 
Plink Bros., Pelican Rapids, who have 

played the circuit a number of years, 
were again awarded the contract for 
rides. E. C. Genereaux, secretary North-

west Harness Horse Owners' Association, 
spoke on a new setup of harness racing 
at fairs In this section.  He said the 
association is trying to build up some 
good circuits that will revive racing. 
The loop will be represented by Secre-
tary Murray and others at the Minne-
apolis meeting of Minnesota Federation 
of County Fairs in the Red'Been Hotel 
on January 9-11. 

ELKHORN, Wis. —At reorganization of 
the board in annual meeting. Wa'worth 
County Agricultural Society voted that 
he secretary and treasurer be allowed 
not more than $500 each for assistants' 
hire, that pollee during fair week shall 
not exceed 25, that no beer or liquor be 
sold on the fairgrounds and that a com-
mittee of five counsel and advise with 
officers of the fair. 
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Fair Elections 

AUSTIN.  Minn. —The  1934  Mower 
County Fair here was a financial suc-
cess,  all  bonded  indebtedness  being 
wiped out despite the fact that about 
$1,000 more was paid in pre miums than 
in 1933.  The 4-11 Club live-stock sale 
brought about  $5,000.  County  Agent 
F. L. Loebenstein said it will be neces 
.sary to offer special induce ments to 
live-stock  exhibitors  neat  year  m 
drought has wiped out good live Moe 
in various sections of the Northwest. 

Germany Out at Brussels 
BRUSSELS, Dec. 24. —The German gov-

ernment has notified management of the 
Brussels World's Pair that the German 

building for the fair will not be com-

pleted, as Germany will not take part in 

the fair. Work on the building was well 

advanced.  Fair officials will co mplete 
k the building and occupy the ground left 

vacant. 

CUM MINGTON, Mass. —M. C. Pi tney 
was elected president and Leon A. Stevens 
was re-elected secretary of Hillside Agri-
cultural Society. 

PRESTON, Minn. —  Fill more County 
Agricultural  Society  re-elected  James 
O'Hara, president; H. A. Derenthal, Joe 
Christensen, vice-presidents; D. E. Broad-
water, treasurer; Charles H. Utley, secre-

tary. 

NAPOLEON, 0. —Herary County Fair 
elected R. C. Snyder, president; Joe Diet-
rick, vice-president; Joe V. Meyer, treas-
urer; D. C. Brown, secretary; R. L. Cody, 

H. Hoops, Chris Seedorf, Albert Kin-
title, directors. 

CANEY. Minn. —  Yellow  Medicine 
County Agricultural Society re-elected 
Charles Knutson, president; M. W. Rich-
ardson, Leo Hentges, vice-presidents; J. 
L. Thiessen, secretary; Lawrence Living-
ston, treasurer; directors, E. C. Edwards, 
Eugene Ott, H. W. Lund and A. J. Miller. 

CHARDON, 0. —C. H. Lamoreaux was 
elected president of Geauga County Fair; 
B. W. Crellin, vice-president; F. N. Grif-
fith, treasurer; Paul H. Calvin, secretary. 

ALTA, Ia. —Buena Vista County Agri-
cultural Society elected E. J. Edwards. 
president; W. R. Coyle, vice-president; 
William Schreiber, treasurer; C. J. Heins, 
secretary.  Seven new directors  were 
na med at an enthusiastic meeting. 

NE W ULM, Minn:--Brown County Agri-
cultural Society elected Fred Behnke, 
president; Armin Retzlaff, vice-president, 
P. H. Behnke, treasurer; W. A. Linde-
mann, secretary. 

M ONTEVIDEO.  Minn. —  Chippewa 
County Fair elected J. M. Thornton, pres-
ident, succeeding Charles Wadeck; A. J. 
Larson. vice-president, succeeding Alfred 
M. Falkenhagen. who was elected secre-

SUPERIOR,  Wis. —  Tri - State  Pair  tary as successor to C. A. Goetz, and C. 
showed profit of $1.459 this year as  C. Elkjer was re-elected treasurer. 
against a loss of $900 in 1933. with a net   
balance at present of $512.85.  MAHNOMEN, Minn. —Norman County 

NE W UL M, Minn. —Profit of $1,600 was Fair Association re-elected Sa m Olson 
shown by Brown County Agricultural So-  president and A. O. Peterson secretary. 

ciety at close of its season's activities. 
Secretary W. A. Linde mann announced.  SUPERIOR, Wis. —M. R. Lavine, as-

sistant secretary of Tri-State Fair the 
past two years, was elected secretary 
succeeding Edward L. HantOn. resigned. 
Ford  S. Campbell.  president;  Charles 
Armstead, vice-president, and A. J. Went-
sal, treasurer, were re-elected. 

NAPOLEON, 0. —Henry County's 50th 
annual fair in August had good profit 
and was one of the best in years, reports 
Secretary D. C. Brown. More than $3,000 
bas been spent on repairs and new work. 
Grounds are now occupied by a COG 
ca mp with about 225 boys. 

GRAND RAP/DS, Mich. —Property of 
South Ottawa and West Allegan Agricul-
tural Association has been purchased by 
the city of Holland to be used as a ce me-
tery, known as Fairlawn. 

ELKHORN, Wis. —After postponing ac-
tion on a resolution for a $10.000 appro-
priation  for  Walworth  County  Fair. 
county supervisors passed a $2,000 ap-
propriation on Dece mber 18 for payment 
of horse entry fees and orders already 
drawn by the agricultural society. 

W OOSTER, 0. —Wayne County's 1984 
fair was most profitable in the 80 years 
that fairs have been held here, the board 
revealed in its annual report.  Net profit 
of $7,054 was realized at the three-day 
exposition, receipts being $23,820.  Ex-
penditures included $6,643 for pre miums, 
$1,750 for permanent repairs and $870 
for interest charges.  The board author-
ized payment of $6.500 on indebtedness. 

CANBY, Minn. —With ERA labor, Yel-
low Medicine County Agricultural Society 
painted all buildings, revamped and re-
fenced the race track, built a hog pa-
vilion,  rebuilt  the  women's building, 
doubled capacity of grand stand, re-
fenced grounds, drained the midway, re-
seeded and made other improvements.  ALBION, N. Y.— Orleans County Fair 
Secretary J. L. Thiessen said about $2,500  re-elected Howard Hill. president; Glenn 
bas been spent In material. The midway  Clark' vice-president; Wilbur W. Mull. 
is to be expanded and horse racing will  secretary;my, James  H.  Hem.  treasures.  

be featured with auto and Motorcycle 
races. GALESVILLE,  Wis. —  Tre mpealeaU 
CLINTON, N. C. —  Sa mpson County  County  Agricultural  Association  re-

Fair grounds were sold at auction to  elected A. A. Gibson. president; Alfred 
Sa mpson County on a bid of $4,500.  Ravnu m, vice-president; Alfred flagon. 
County held a deed of trust representing secretary; Leonard Larson. treasurer; W. 
a $6,000 loan.  If the county's bid is not  D. Young, W. F. Italchle, Tho mas Matt-
raised within 10 days the property will be  son, Clarence Brown, Willis Suttie, di-
deeded to it.  rectors. 

AUSTIN, Minn. —Mower County Fair 
Association elected A. O. Starks. presi-
dent;  J.  4  fichottler, vice-president. 
B. J. Huseby. secretary;  H. E. Lerud, 
treasurer. 

ELK flor a Minn. —Elk River Fair 
Association elected L. G. Nelson, presi-
dent; O. E. Tineher. vice-president; C. 
E. Stower. secretary; M. C. Teach. treas-
urer. 

BT. CHARLES, Minn. —John Frisch is 
the new president of Winona County 
Agricultural and Industrial Fair Associa-
tion; Ben Campbell, Walter Eusterman. 
vice-presidents; R. M. Dixon, secretary; 
F. Gerry. St. Charles, treasurer. 

W ARREN, Minn. — Marshall County 
Fair elected William Forsberg, president; 
Clayton Olson, vice-president; A. B. Nel-
son. treasurer; J. A. Grindeland, secre-
tary. 

GLEN WOOD,  Minn. — POPS  County 
Fair elected W. H. Peacock, president; 
J. A. Lee, vice-president; W. J. Ham-
mond. treasurer; W. H. Engebretson, sec-
reta ry; C. T. Kirkwood, Henry Halvorson, 
Joe Hartos, C. H. Bennett, W. T. Cu m-
mins, directors. 
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By CLAUDE E. ELLIS 

(Cincinnati Office) 

ALFRED F. FLATH. manager of Brook-
lyn (N. Y.) Roller Skating Rink, con-
ducted his annual New York American 
Christmas Fund carnival in the rink on 
night of Dece mber 19 and the event 
pent over big.  Amateur two-mile tea m 
race was won by Pete Nelson and Paul 
Elias, and three- mile pro race by Red 
RIngwald and Cloyed Cawthon. 
Other amateur tea ms entered  were 

Louis Dick and Ferdie Tornassie, Bennie 
Scarfing. and Reggie Lucia and John 
Cooke and Charles Gregory.  Pro tea ms 
besides the winners were Arthur Launay 
and Steve Donegan, Jack Gillespie and 
Artie Ryder and Ray Deanestro and Red 
McGuire. 
There were a one-eighth- mile exhibi-
tion by Master Arthur Launay; quarter-
mile exhibition, Elizabeth Lyna, school-
girl cha mpion; Four GyroIs, vaude skat-
ing act; exhibition figure-skating, John 
Davidson, and two 10- minute periods of 
hockey between the Maple Leaf tea m, of 
Brooklyn Rink. and Wildcats, of Drea m-
land Park Rink, Newark, N. J., with 
George E. Phair, sports writer and poet 
of The American, tossing the puck. 
Officials were: Referee. Al Fle et; start-

er, victor J. Brown: ti mers. Chris Dalton, 
James Lawlor. George Ringen;  judges, 
5 Wesley Ha mer. Willia m Grant Brown. 
Jack Morgan;  checkers, George Speth. 
Prank Decanio; clerk of course, Willia m 
Luff. 

JORDAN TRIO, novelty skating act, 
has returned to the floor show in Sha-
dos/land Night Club, San Antonio, Tex. 

ROLLER  RINK  in  Mackinaw  Dells 
Amusement Park, Congerville, Ill., is be-
ing conducted this winter, as the only 
open feature of the spot, by Reese H. 
Jones, who has succeeded hie brother, 
Lawrence Jones, as manager of the park. 

AFTER 10 years' retire ment. Paul Pet-
tey. East Liverpool. O., brought out his 
roller skates on Dece mber 18 in Wind-
land Auditoriu m Rink there to win the 
fifth heat of the Tri-State speed classic 
from a crack field.  Miles, New Castle, 
Pa., and Schultz, Chester, W. Va., fin-

The First 
Best Skate 

QUALITY 
RICHARDSON HALL BEARING SKATE CO. 

Established 1584. 
3312-3318 Ravenswood Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 

The Best Skate Today 

F'Ft I E N O S A N C.  F O E S 

I WIS H Y OU ALL 

A PR OSPER OUS 1935. 

Fila, Wheels It wooded. 

FRANCIS J. BALDWIN, 
240 South Diamond street,  HAvENNA, 0. 

U N ED I S F' U IT' E 

"BILLY// 
CARPENTER 
The King of the Rollers. 

World's Most Accomplished Solo and Exhi-
bition Skater.  Available for Rinks and 

Stage Productions. 
Address Care Billboard, New York City.   

SITS MEN'S NEW WHITE BUCKSKIN SHOES. 
All Sizes.  Special Price In Dozen Lots. 

WEIL'S CURIOSITY 8110P, 
20 South fiesond Woe,  Philadelphia, Pa, 

lobed second and third.  Pettey had been 
in strenuous training for the race, work-
ing out nightly after the rink closed. 

RI MY STENUP, 14-year-old Austrian migirl skater, is appearing in exhibitions in 
Jeff Dickson's Palais des Sports Rink in 
Paris.  The big open-air skating rink at 
Sainte-Catherine, near Lausanne. Swit-
zerland. is open.  Sonja Kerrie, who has 
been  ill,  reappears  in  exhibitions  at 
Petals des Sports Rink in Paris. 

A MATEUR roller-polo skaters of In-
dianapolis  will meet soon to discuss 
formation of a league similar to that 
which successfully operated the last two 
seasons.  Rich mond  and  Indianapolis 
pro tea ms will meet soon in the final 
ga me of the season.  After the game the 
Rich mond tea m will split and several 
of the stars will sign with teams in the 
new Indiana-Kentucky-Ohio loop, which 
will sta rt play soon after first of the 
year. 

A  FIVE- MILE  tea m  amateur  relay 
race in Charles- Mt. Royal Rink,,Balti-
more. on  Dece mber  21  was won  by 
Boots De Haulm and Wilson Bull.  Ti me 
was 20 minutes and 31 seconds, reports 
Manager Bill Henning.  Calvin Shields 
and El mer Berger were second.  All en-
tries were members of Mar-Del Skating 
Club. Race was on a 20-lap track, which 
required 100 ti mes around to cover the 
distance. Henning will stage a one-hour 
race on January 11, first of its kind in 
Balti more in more than five years.  It 
will be open to all roller skaters in 
Maryland. 

/TIGHTLY progra m schedule has been 
prepared by General Manager Johnny 
Beckman for Fordha m Skating Palace, 
Bronx, New 'York.  There will be be-
ginners' nights on Mondays  with free 
instruction,  Block-skate contests will 
be put on Tuesday nights, with awards 
to winners.  Instruction in waltzing will 
be given Wednesday nights.  Thursday 
nights  will  be  featured  by  graceful 
skating contests, beginning on January 
2, with prizes to winners.  Fridays will 
be set aside as fun nights, with souve-
nirs and noise makers distributed. So me 
special big-time events are being con-
sidered  for  Saturdays  and  Sundays, 
such as basket ball, skating and danc-
ing and amateur races. 

PATRONS of Olympia Roller Rink, 
first one in Lancaster. Pa., in 20 years. 
tendered a Christ mas surprise when they 
gave presents to Manager Jack Dalton, 
Elsie Dalton and ROY Thompson, as-

sistant manager, presentation being thru 
Morris McGowan, floor manager, and 
Ruth Eshle man.  Acknowledgment was 
made by Jack Dalton. who, with Mrs. 
Dalton, is giving nightly exhibitions and 
teaching dance numbers.  on Dece m-
ber 24 an apple race was won by Earl 
Sangrey. Harry Halloway la seen night-
ly in trick skating.  There are matinees 
daily except Sunday.  Saturday after-
noon races are proving popular with 
kids.  Recent visitors have been Fred 
(Bright Star)  Murree.  Hanover  (Pa.) 
Rink;  E. M. Mooar, Coatesville  (Pa.) 
Y WCA Rink. and Mr. and Mrs. Jake 
Morrow°, Dee mers Beach Rink, Wilming-
ton, Del. 

ALHAMBRA ROLLER RINK, Syracuse, 
one of the oldest in New York, is draw-
ing good crowds, writes Jack Wythe, who 
is putting In his fifth season of operation 
there. There are special door prize nights. 
events and parties. Special sessions were 
given on Christ mas und New Year's Eve. 
A bus trip will be made to the new 
Rochester rink this month. It is probable 
that a new roller hockey league will be 
launched soon. 

NE WEST roller rink  in  Rochester. 
N. Y.. at 727 East Main street, is newly 
decorated and has latest installations. 
Biz is reported good.  There have been 
numerous special parties and 10 are al-
ready scheduled for January.  Rink is 
operated by Nellie Mensing, with Jack 
Wythe as general manager; Lee (Curly) 
Hand, manager;  Victor (Fritz)  Rocco. 
floor manager;  Joe Clovert. floor in-
structor, and Harold (Red) Cooper and 
Floyd Crosby. skates. Mrs. Brandon and 
daughters, Ruth and Dorothy, have the 
checkroom. A party will be made up to 
visit Alha mbra Rink, Syracuse, in Janu-
ary.  The skating tea m of Hand and 
Rocco played their first engage ment in 
the new rink New Year's Eve. 

M ORASCO ROLL ER RINK. Dee mer's 
Beach Pa n, near New Castle, Dol., has 
closed.  The  rink,  comprising  10500 
square feet, was under manage ment of 
J, V, Montano. 

W HITE EINPHANES   
(Continued fro m page 39) 

his father, who was a great zoologist. 
But the meager budget allowed the king 
by his harassed government is not suf-
ficient to maintain more than one of 
these amiable pets in the royal style to 
which it has become accustomed.  SO, 
in spite of his fondness for the beasts. 
Boris is eager to dispose of one or two 
of the m to a circus —possibly an Ameri-
can one —at a bargain. 
"But King Boris is not alone in find-

ing hi mself with a proverbial white ele-
phant on his hands.  An entire circus is 
on the dole in Rutland, Vt.  And not 
only is an elephant involved, but 35 
men  and  women  performers  and  65 
ani mals, including five lions. 
"There is always something a little 

tragic when royalty finds it necessary to 
dispense with the trappings of royalty. 
It Is no less pathetically incongruous 
when the Bearded Woman. the Tallest 
Mah, the lovely equestrienne and the 
clown in a silk hat are all crushed by 
the blows of economic circumstance. In 
the  minds of children,  and too few 
adults, royalty and circuses properly be-
long in the category of the Never-Never 
Land.  /t is distinctly a blow to musions 
when a king must take into considera-
tion anything as hu mdru m as a budget 
and when a circus becomes the victi m 
of an attach ment writ." 

Elly Ardelty Progressing 

LONDON, Dec. 15. —Elly Ardelty, Eu-
ropean trapeze girl, who was seriously 
injured by a fall at the Apollo Theater, 
Dusseldorf, Germany, is reported to be 
progressing favorably and hopes to be 
able to leave hospital in about seven 
weeks' ti me. 

• 
the grand stand for his editor friends. 
Re provides the m with a special place 
to park their cars.  He instructs his 
police to watch out for cars bearing the 
press label, and the police do their stuff 
as tho the man at the wheel were the 
President hi mself. 

Fair Must Be Good 
"But he BUYS so me space. He doesn't 

have to buy much, but all the free 
passes in the world and all the hand-
shakes and backslaps that were ever 
invented dont make an editor sit up. 
and boost as does that little slip of 
paper on which are inscribed the words. 
'Pay to the Order of.' Even if the order 
is only for a dollar there is magic in 
the words, and the spirit which pre-
motes the transaction gets right to the 
heart of the boy who fro m a lifeti me of 
sad experience expects to be chiseled on 
and is watching out for the chisel every 
breathing minute of his life. 
"Third, he must have a good fair. All 

the publicity in the world won't stand 
up very long if the goods advertised are 
not up to public expectations. 
"F. T. Barnum is credited with having 

said that the people like to be hu m-
bugged.  Maybe he said it and maybe 
he didn't, but he did say in a chapter 
written on How To Succeed in Business 
that you must have a good article and 

GOOD MANAGERS 
(Continued fro m page 44) 

Betty Lytle 

then you must advertise it.  There is 
another worn-out saying to the effeCt 
that if you build the best mouse trap 
in the world the people will make a 
beaten path to your door to get it. 

Tell All There Is 
"We  doubt that state ment just as 

much as we do the other about people 
wanting to be humbugged.  You try it 
so me day —make a good mouse trap and 
see how far you get —without advertis-
ing.  Try to hu mbug the people at your 
county fair and see how long you last 
doing that.  If you do have a good fair 
see to it that the people know ALL 
THERE IS TO KNO W ABOUT IT.  If 
you don't have a good fair cut out the 
advertising; more to the point, cut out 
the fair.  You'll be money ahead if 
you do. 
"Fourth, the secretary himself must 

be good.  Give a bum secretary all the 
co-operation you can find in the world, 
give hi m all the money he wants to put 
on a good fair and still you haven't 
made a success of the thing if the sec-
retary himself is a weak sister. 
"A good secretary must know his pub-

lic; he must know what people want; he 
must be alert to new things; he must ' 
guide, direct and counsel his board of 
directors. After all, the secretary is the 
man who meets the public, who gets 
the blame if things go wrong and who 
gets the credit —so me of it anyway —if 
things percolate as everyone hopes they, - 
will percolate." 

SET UP PLANS 
(Continued from page 42) 

people have what amounts to absolute 
authority in the staging of the exhibits 
at annual conventions, whereas hereto-
fore  the  parent  association has  had 
charge of this phase. Assumption of this 
work is in no way a comedown on the , 
part of the NAAPPB, and has, in fact, its 
approval.  Number 3 has been long un-
der discussion, as it has to do with ex-
hibits to which the public will be ad- - 
m ated at a fee.  Number 4. tho it is 
somewhat vague at present, is believed to 
refer to co-operation with the NAAPPB, 
the International Association of Fairs 
and Exhibitions, the Show men's League 
of America, the American Carnivals As-
sociation and other groups; at annual 
conventions, for example. 
Number 5 (a) has been modeled after 

the present constitution, but embraces 
a wider field of member eligibles, and, of 
coure, does not require that me mber-
ship be based on membership in the 
NAAPPB, while the second portion (b) is 
similarly modeled.  Number 6, concerned 
with manage ment, is more  liberal in 
scope,  and more representative.  The 
second portion (b), providing for direc-
tors (9), follows corporate law. 
In the amend ment under "Elections" 

It is provided that the board shall choose 
the officers at its first annual meeting. 
these to be selected fro m either com-
pany or individual classes, or both, and 
that election to the office of director shall 
be by ballot, and a majority of voting 
members present is made necessary to 
election. 
The previously announced policy on the 
part of the new association, com mitting 
it to meeting annually in conjunction 
with other outdoor bodies, is provided 
for under the amendments to "Meetings." 

»appp Alit tu »tat  
They are always Happy when 

they Roller Skate on 

"cillçAco" 
The W ORLD'S Greatest. 

Now Better Than  Ever. 

Sec our 1935 Catalog.  The 

most complete line.  A Roller 

Skate for every one.  Rink, 

Racing  and  Private  Skates, 

W hite  High  Top  Calfskin 

Shoes.  Special  Durable  Rac-

ing  Shoes. 

BUSHINGS REWOODED. 

Chicago Roller Skate Co. 
4427 W. LAKE ST.,  CHICAGO, ILL. 
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HOLIDAYS SPIRIT MANIFEST 
e 

HASC Function 
Enjoyable Affair 

• 
Attendance is about 200 — 
Harry Duncan toastmaster 
—Landes welcomes guests 

• 
KANSAS  CITY, Mo.. Dec.  29. —The 

15th annual Banquet and Ball of the 
Heart of America Show man's Club was 
held in the Persian Ballroo m of the 
Coates House Hotel tonight, with ap-
proximately 200 in attendance.  While 
the attendance records of previous years 
were not equaled, the spirit of the holi-
day season was pronounced far more 
extensively than ever before.  Harry 
Duncan, for mer manager of Fairyland 
Park. wàs toastmaster of the occasion 
and served in this capacity most ca-
pably.  He opened the banquet with an 
address of welcome.  This was followed 
by invocation by J. F. Rodabaugh, of 
Baker-Lockwood Company, who also said 
prayers for the deceased members. 

J. L. Landes, newly elected president 
of the Heart of America Showman's 
Club, made the opening address. wel-
coaling the guests to the occasion and 
formally announcing his intentions for 
the new year. L. V. Riley, retiring presi-
dent, followed with an address of thanks 
and  re minisced  over  the  past  year. 
Numerous  other  guests  offered  brief 
salutations. 
At the speakers' table were, besides 

the toastmaster and the president and 
retiring president. Ben Roodhouse, of Eli 
Bridge Co mpany; J. F. RodabaUgh, of 
Baker-Lockwood; Mrs. R. E. Haney and 
Mrs. Mary Francis. president and retir-
ing president of the Ladies' Auxiliary, 
respectively, and Gregg Wellinghoff. of 
The Billboard, all giving brief talks. 

Possibly the largest reservation made 
for  the  occasion  was  that  of  the 
Chevrolet Motors Company, nu mbering 
25.  This group offered two speakers, 
na mely, W. G. Lewellyn. national sales 
promotion manager from the main of-
fice of the co mpany in Detroit. and C. 
E. Bradley, zone manager fro m this city. 

The toastmaster read numerous tele-
grams received fro m people who were 
unable to attend, nu mbering 50 and 
from all parts of the country. 
One of the most joyful incidents of 

the night was the appearance of Mrs. 
Lola Hart in a wheel chair.  Mrs. Hart 
has been bedfast nearly two years.  She 
gave her thanks and expressed her joy 
in being able to attend.  Mrs. Charles 
Goes represented the St. Louis Show-
women's Club and spoke in her club's 
behalf. 
The exhibitors'  convention held  in 

conjunction with the annual banquet 
and ball was so mewhat of a motorized 
exhibition.  Chevrolet.  Ford.  Mack. 
Springfield trailers, Eli Bridge Company 
trailers, Skelly oil and other products 
of the motor field were well represented. 

At this writing the names of peo-
ple attending the banquet and ball have 
not been collected for publication. These 
along with details of the various other 
events held by HA W during the holi-
days will be provided for next issue. 

Showgrounds Not Yet 
Taken by Terre Haute 
TERRE HACTE, Ind.. Dec. 29. —Thru 

an injunction issued by Circuit Judge 
John W. Gerdink, restraining the city 
from annexing Digewood Grove. Edge-
wood Place and what is known as the 
Deming land, those localities will not be 
annexed to the city of Terre Haute at 
least until after the two-year limit pro-
vided by law. 
For years the location known as Dent-

ing land, at 25th sheet and Wabash 
avenue, has been the exhibiting grounds 
for circuses and carnivals, exenipt fro m 
paying  city  license.  The  injunction 
granted by Judge Gerdink replaced a 
te mporary restraining formerly Issued by 
the court. 

J.  L. LANDES, of .7. L. Landes 
Shows, who  was  recently elected 
president of Heart of America Show-
man's Club for 1935. 

World of Mirth 
Gets Allentown 
CINCINNATI, Dec. 29. —Max Linder-

mean, manager World of Mirth Shows. 
aavised  The  Billboard  fro m  Buffalo 
Thursday that his amusement organiza-
tion had again been awarded c7ontract 
for the Great Allentown (Fa.) Fair in 
1935. 
This marks the fifth booking by Mr. 

Linderman at  the prominent  annual 
event at Allentown. 

Martha Lavine New 
Ladies' Auxiliary Pres. 
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 29. —At the re-

cent meeting of the Ladies' Auxiliary to 
the Pacific Coast Show men's Association 
Mrs. Martha Lavine was elected presi-
dent for the new year.  The 1934 presi-
dent. Mrs. O. N. Crafts, presided at the 
meeting. 
Others elected were Florence Webber, 

first vice-president; Ethel Krug, second 
vice-president; Vera Downie, secretary-
treasurer. 
Installation of newly elected officers 

will be held January '7, at which a din-
ner will be given in their honor. Martha 
Lavine,, altho of late retired fro m active 
connections with show business, former-
ly had affiliations in both the carnival 
and circus fields. 

Mrs. Ramish Recuperating; 
Harry Ramish With Gruherg 
CINCINNATI, Dec.  29. — Mrs. Harry 

Fle mish, after undergoing an operation. 
is recuperating at Windsor Hotel, Phila-
delphia.  Will be confined to her roo m 
for several weeks. 
Harry Ra mish has signed with Gru-

berg's World's Exposition Shows for 1935 
as assistant to Manager Max Gruberg 
back with the show.  An erroneous re-
port recently stated that Mr. !tarnish 
would be  in charge of the advance. 
Percy Martin will again be the show's 
general agent. 

W. H. Davis in Hospital 
CINCINNATI, Dec. 29. — W. IL  (B M) 

Davis. of Va mpire Show note, has had 
quite a siege in hospital since closing 
the season with Mighty Sheesley Midway. 
As recorded at various times in The Bill-
board, this veteran showman haa been 
doctoring an injured leg the last 10 years 
in a number of hospitals. Lately he haa 
undergone  four  operations  at  King 
County Hospital, Brooklyn, for kidney 
and other ail ments.  He was permitted 
to spend Christmas with Mrs. Davis at 
their home in Brooklyn. but was sched-
uled to return to the hospital in a few 
days so the surgeons could operate on a 
large carbuncle on the back of his 'heck. 

American Carnival 
Association, Inc. 

By MAX COHEN 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Dec. 29. —Some-
how we cannot help feeling a renewed 
opti mism with the coming of the new 
year. a feeling that seems to say to our 
inner self that 1935 is going to be an 
outstanding year in the carnival world 
and that up-and-coming carnival owners 
and managers are going to achieve new 
heights in the presentation of one of the 
world's most popular forms of amuse-
ment. 
Si milarly we feel that ACA is going to 

do big things. W hile our progra m for 
1935 has as yet not been for mulated in 
full detail, it is evident fro m the con-
ferences and discussions held at Toronto 
that leaders in the carnival world are 
behind the efforts of the association, and 
that with their full co-operation. ACA's 
obvious progra m will be broad enough to 
enco mpass the many ite ms of real con-
sequence to the industry. 

W hile some of the carnival men found 
it Impossible to attend the Toronto meet-
ing, many have written in advising that 
they are interested in the activities of 
ACA and will join as members. Included 
in this list are: E. A. Reid, Reid's Greater 
Shows; Art Lewis, Art Lewis Shows, Inc.: 
Joe Caller, Buckeye State Shows; Ray-
mond Nasser, Metropolitan Shows: Sa m 
E. Spencer, Sa m E. Spencer Exposition 
Shows; M. A. Srader. Anderson-Srader 
Shows, Inc.: Morris Miller, Miller Bros.' 
Shows; O. J. Bach, O. J. Hach Shows; 
Joseph A. Brown, C. J. Bre mer Midway 
Attractions: Mrs. C. E. Pearson. manager, 
C. E. Pearson Shows; L. E. Roth. Gibson's 
Blue Ribbon Shows; J. Francis Smith, 
Smith Amusement Co mpany, and Richard 
Pal mateir, Wonderland Exposition Shows. 
Within the next few days letters of 

explanation  and  me mber  applications 
will go forward to the shows above men-
tioned. 
We plan aleo to take up with each of 

the present ACA members the proposed 
change of plan in financing the associa-
tion, particularly with reference to fight-
ing obnoxious legislation and securing 
more favorable transportation advantages 
for the industry. 
We are planning to attend the Albany 

(N. Y.) fair meeting on February 19 and 
would appreciate it very much if the 
carnival men who intend to be there 
will advise us accordingly. 

Cetlin-Wilson Again 
At Greensboro Fair 
CINCINNATI.. Dec. 29. —A telegraphic 

co m munication to The Billboard fro m 
Ceuta ar Wilson Exposition yesterday 
advised that contract for the Greensboro 
(N. C.) Fair for 1935 had been awarded 
to that well-known amuse ment Co m-
pany. which is headed by Jack W. Wilson 
and L Cetlin. 
This booking makes the third year for 

Cetlin  Fs Wilson  to furnish midway 
attractions at the Greensboro Fair. 

Winchell in Advance of 
Miller Show in Cincinnati 
CINCINNATI, Dec. 29. —Frank Winchell, 

this winter publicist for Cash Miller's 
Oddities. arrived here yesterday to co m-
plete details for the Miller show's engage-
ment for two weeks here in a larga store-
roo m in the heart of the business district, 
on Vine street, starting tomorrow. W hile 
here a couple of weeks ago Miller and 
Winchell did some advance work in be-
half of the Oddities' local date.  The 
show has been in Portsmouth, 0., this 
week. 

Joe Rogers Fooled 'Ern 
Jot Rogers lof Dufour Cr Rogers and 

other enterprises) has been known among 
his intimate acquaintances as a "rollicking 
jester" and his comedy "not to be taken 

seriously? 
It so happened at a recent meeting of 

the Showmen's League that the president 
and first and second vice-presidents were 
absent.  Hence It fell on Rogers, newly 
elected third vice-president, who was in 
attendance, to handle the gavel. 
In his official capacity Joe transformed 

from the "club's Jester" and demonstrated 
that when really serious ho is a parlia-
mentarian of unusual ability.  Many pres-
ent thought he could not lay aside his 
"rollicking" when among brother show-
men, bet he fooled 'em. 

M ACON, Ga., Dec. 29. —A petition for 
permission to incorporate the Al C. Han-
sen Shows was filed in Bibb Superior 
Court here by Al C. Hansen and Harty 
L  Small.  The  corporation is to be 
capitalized at a mini mu m of $500 and a 
maximu m of $2,000 and be an operating 
corporation.  The petitioners are repre-
sented by Paul M. Conaway, local attor-
ney and newspaper man, widely known 
in show circles. 

Kemp's New Drome 
To Be Fine Outfit 
TAMPA, Fla.. Dec. 29. —The new and 

enlarged outfit for Kerap'S Lion Dro me 
with Royal A merican Shows is nearing 
co mpletion and will be a masterpiece of 
ideas and construction.  It is being built 
under the guidance of the show co m-
pany's  master  mechanic,  Ed  Nelson 
Walter and Marjorie Ke mp are prepar-
ing a nu mber of new features for the 
drome, among the m so me innovations in 
ani mal acts and more sensational motor-
car rides with lions by Marjorie.  Walter 
Ke mp. who so me weeks ago purchased 
an airplane, has been making numerous 
air tripe and will use the plane ahead 
of the show the coming season. 

Joseph Kenslow Recovered 
ST. JOHN, N. B., Dec.  29. —Joseph 

Kenslow, of the Bill Lynch Shows, has 
nearly recovered fro m a fractured hip 
he sustained at Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
when moving the Ferris Wheel fro m the 
lot to the railroad station.  He fell into 
a truck and several pieces of equip ment 
fell on him.  He has been discharged 
fro m the hospital. 

Kempfs in Grand Rapids 
GRAND  RAPIDS,  Mich.,  Dec.  29. — 

Kempf's Alpine Village and Model City, 
exhibited at  A Century  of  Progress, 
Chicago,  all  last  sum mer,  were  dis-
played  at Herpolshei mer's  depart ment 
store here until Dece mber 24.  With the 
displays are G. Bruce Ke mpf, Irving A 
Ke mpf, Val Coogan, and Dolly Dot, me-
chanical girl. 

Joseph Hoy Recovering 
RICH MOND, va., Dec. 29. —Joseph Hoy, 

who had been in Johnson Willis Hospital 
for an operation on his leg, was recently 
re moved to Gilbert's Hotel here. He ex-
pects to be able to walk within a week. 
While in hospital he was visited by a 
number of show men and brother Elks. 

Los Angeles 
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 29. —It is pleasing 

to record that the holidays season in 
this section was the most gladsome in 
years.  A noticeable air of . prosperity 
prevails. 
Mr.  and Mrs. Orville Crafts enter-

tained at their Hollywood home, also 
provided a feed for the folks at the 
show's San Bernardino winter quarters. 
Archie Clark had, besides local folks. 
guests fro m the East.  Harry Fink, at 
the  San Fernando ranch, entertained 
friends.  Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Leiser had 
Glen Loomis and Mrs. Loomis, of the 
Loo mis Players, and Rosemary Loomis 
as guests aside fro m the ones who just 
dropped  in.  Hugh  Sim mer  and  the 
missuir entertained friends at a down- , 
town hotel.  Will Wright, m eving to 
new apartments. was host to friends. ( 
Harry Bernard laid up his rides for a ( 
few days--opens for New Year's. Downie 
Bros. had open, house on Christmas at• , 

the plant.  I 
Bob Cavanagh has rides and other' 

equipment on movie location. 
George Moffat and Bill Harvey, or 

United Tent, were among those who 
(See LOS ANGELES on page 61)  ' i 
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Showmen's 

League 

of America 

CHICAGO, Dec. 29. —Plans for the an-
nual spring Benefit Show are already 
under way.  At the regular meeting 
Thursday night a com mittee on arrange-
ments was appointed.  Sam J. Levy is 
chairman and Jack Nelson co-chairman. 
Appointed on the co mmittee are the 
following: M. H. Barnes. Lew Dufour, 
E. W. Evans. C. R. Fisher. Ted Lewis, 
Sally Ward, George Raft, To m Mix, Lew 
Keller, Joe Rogers, To m Rankine, Will 
Wright, Sa m Solo mon. E. F. Carruthers. 
Chart « H. Duffield, Edward A. Hock, 
Frank P. Duffield, Edgar I. Schooley, 
Harry Coddington, Walter F. Driver, J. 
A. Morrissey, Frank R. Conklin, Harry 
A. ILlions, John L. Lorman, Monis 
Kaplan, Charles R. Hall, Frank E. Tay-
lor, Dr. Max Thorek. Jack Benja min, 
Charles Miller, Ernie A. Young, J. Alex 
Sloan, Earl Taylor. Nat S. Green, A. C. 
Hartmann, Maxie Herman, Harry Bus-
sell. Dave Russell, Charles Sparks. M. J. 
Doclan. A. L. Rossman, Paul Lorenzo, 
Jack H. Beach, George Harold, Samuel 
Bloo m, Willia m Kaplan, Prank D. She a 

Me mories of  the Christmas  dinner 
served for the boys at the League rooms 
will linger long.. About 25 gathered to 
partake of the feast served thru the good 
graces of President J. W. (Paddy) Conk-
lin and Brother Harry Thurston.  In the 
midst of festivities came a wire of good 
wishes fro m President Conklin, also an-
other announcing a gift of $10 fro m 
Brother Ray Marsh Brydon, with a note 
stating that this goes to the "Bread 
Box." which is the fund donated by 
various  members that  the boys may 
have their lunches regularly. 

Brother and Mrs. Nate Eagle in town 
for  the  holidays  in  co mpany  with 
Stanley Graha m, Nate's business asso-
ciate.  Spent some of their ti me at the 
League 2001218. 

Frank Schneck and R. Radcliff were 
Chicago visitors and called at the rooms 
to visit with friends. 

Brother Sa m Bloo m, chairman of the 
house  co mmittee,  has been  busy on 
plans for the NeW Year's party.  Looks 
like this will be a real affair. 

Many season's greeting cards were re-
ceived at the League rooms and thanks 
are herewith extended for the senders' 
re me mbrances. 

Brother Earl Burke, with a few mo-
ments' leisure, dropped in for a short 
visit. 
Brother Lee Sloan was reported on the 

sick net.  He is now said to be up and 
around but showing the effects of the 
confine ment. 
W. H. Ravis, from down Texas way. 

made a visit to the League roo ms while 
in Chicago. 
Brother Nate Eagle says he may leave 

any day.  The boys have been trying 
to persuade him to stay for the New 
Year's party —looks like he will weaken. 
Brother C. D. Odo m writes to advise 

of the death of Brother C. F. Dixon, who 
passed away at San Antonio, Tex.. De 
camber 17.  This news was received with 
deep regrets by the brothers.  A mo-
ment's silent prayer was in order during 
the regular m eting. 
Brother To m Vollmer writes that his 

father  passed  away  at  Indianapolis 
recently. 
Brother Courte manche placed a beau-

tiful poinsettia in the League roo ms to 
brighten the m during the holidays week. 
Happy New Year to all.  Also a mes-

sage to call attention to the fact that 
dues for 1935 are payable.  Better at-
tend to this at once —let's start the 
new year with a clean slate. 

St. Louis 
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 29. —Mr. and Mrs. J. 

C. Si mpson are in the city visiting with 
relatives and friends for the holidays. 
They plan on returning to Bir mingham, 
Ala., next week, where they will sojourn 
for the rest of the winter, until the open-
ing of the Johnny J. Jones Exposition. 
John T. Francis, of Southern Raped-

tion Shows. was among other visitors to 
the local office of The Billboard, when he 
was en route fro m Decatur. Inn where 
he spent Christ mas with Mrs. Francis' 
parents, to Kansas City, to attend the 
Heart of America Show man's Club fes-
tivities. 
Sam  Solo mon,  owner  Sol's  Liberty 

Shows, was in the city this week, on 
which trip he purchased so me additional 
tru es  and  motor  equip ment  fro m 
Charles Goss, of the Standard Chevrolet 

Company.  Mr. Solo mon plans on en-
larging his show considerably for the 
coming season. 
Among those who left this city to join 

in the Heart of America Show man's Club 
festivities in Kansas City were:  L. S. 
(Larry)  Hogan.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Eddie 
Vaughan, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goss, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom W. Allen, Mrs. C. E. Pear-
son, Mrs. Mabel T. Pierson, Mrs. Cath-
erine Oliver and Art H. Daily. 
Willia m (Bill) Snapp, owner Snapp's 

Greater Shows, visited the local office of 
The Billboard Monday, when he was en 
route from winter quarters in Joplin. 
Mo., to spend the holidays at his ho me 
in Danville, DI. 

Philadelphia Pickups 
PHILADELPHIA,  Dec.  29. —  Morris 

Michaels, who this year had the cook-
house with Art Lewis Shows, and later 
with Benny Krause. ca me home for the 
holidays. Will return to florida shortly. 
Philip Rohmer and Lanny Bacon, of 

W lldwood, were visitors in the city before 
the holidays. Took in Joyland. 
Jack T. Ryan arrived in the city fro m 

the West.  Reports a good „business with 
United Shows of A merica last season. 
Tex Conroy and fa mily visited here 

over Christmas. Still with Carl Lauther, 
who Is laying off this week. 
Carl J. Lauther was a visitor in the 

city while on a trip looking over spots 
for bookings for his traveling museu m. 
Reports fairly good business since open-
ing. 
George E. Roberts returned fro m the 

West, where he had been showing amid 
bookings since last September.  Is now 
booked up until spring.  Had one of his 
most successful seasons. 
Sa m  Mlllinger and  Ben Krause, of 

Krause Greater Shows, arrived. In fro m 
the South. Millinger spent six weeks in 
the depart ment store where he has been 
for many years at the holiday season. 
Both will return to Florida shortly for 
the opening of the shows January 15. 

Hennies Bros.' Shows 
HOUSTON, Dec. 29. — Work has started 

at winter quartera of Hennies Bros.' 
Shows.  This includes the washing of 
trucks and trailers to make ready for re-
painting and the building of five new 
show fronts which will be modernistic, 
minus pictorial banners.  Harry W. Hen-
nies is supervising the repainting of trucks 
and trailers and building of new fronts, 
with L. McFarland and five assistants 
doing the actual work.  Orville W. Hen-
nies and General Agent Noble Fairly are 
still in the North booking dates.  They 
were slated to be in Kansas City dur-
ing the holidays, to be joined by their 
wives, Mrs. Fairly having been visiting 
in Wichita, Kan., and Mrs. Hennies in 
her apart ment here in Houston.  The 
writer, Joseph S. Schollbo, has finished 
his work of the past month in the part-
mutuels department at Epso m Downs 
and  is  devoting much  of  his  time 
to  handling  the show's  correspond-
ence  and  attending  to  many  de-
tails around quarters.  Earl Stroud and 
his wife, Alice Melville, are  back  in 
Houston after playing a few dates in the 
Rio Grande Valley, and Earl is supervis-
ing the building of a combination house-
car trailer for Mlle. Florence, one of the 
free acts with the show the past season. 
There is 'much work to be acco mplished 
by this show before its opening early in 
March.  Every front except the wagon 
fronts used by the girl and minstrel 
shows and the Circus Side Show will be 
new and different, and the two wagon 
fronts na med will be changed greatly. 
Several of Earl Stroud's band men are 
playing local night clubs around the 
city, and Johnny Herron has first chair 
with one of the name bands here. Louie 
Eismann has some local pro motions in 
the making.  Eddie Clark has been nick-
na med "politician" by the boys around 
the Auditoriu m lobby.  Louis Margoles 
and the miens see m to be enjoying their 
stay again here.  Mr. and Mrs. Ja mes 
Dunlavey are in an apartment near the 
downtown  section  to  be  near  their 
daughter, Rose. now Mrs. Harry W. Hen-
nies, who is making her ho me at the 
Auditoriu m Hotel. 

PHILADELPHIA,  Dec. 29. —The Joy. 
land Show at 69th street had the best 
business in years.  All of the entertain-
ment  features  received  praise.  The 
Monkey Circus and Adam and Eve (well-
known chi mps) were the principal fea-
tures.  The kiddie rides  also a great 
magnet for children.  The entire pro-
duction was under the direction of Rube 
Nixon. 

KIDDIE-AUTO RIDE 
1935 Improved Models Now Reedy 

GET DETAILS QUICK. 
HEY-DEY —  RIDEE-0 —  LINDY LOOP 
CAROUSELLES of All Sizes— MARIO CARPEL 
Send Us Tour Expectations for 1985. Get Our 

Quotation..BARGAINS IN REBUILT rAERRY.00.ROUNDS. 
Also Have a Rebuilt 9-Oar Tlit-a-Ydhirl for Sale. 
Our Parts and Repair Department le the Finest 

in the Country. 
40 YEARS CONTINUED PRODUCTION FOR 

CARNIVAL AND PARK MEN. 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORPORATION,  North Tonawanda, N. Y. 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 29. —The club-
rooms were handsomely decorated for 
the holiday season by Jack D. Reilly. 
club manager, and other members. 
The report of the final details of the 

13th annual charity Banquet and Ball 
shows a handsome profit.  It was a suc-
cess in every detail and the club give a 
vote of thanks to Willia m Denny. S. L. 
Cronin  and Th e Foretell,  President 
S. L. Cronin appointed a committee to 
handle the profit money, with instruc-
tions to report and take care of needy 
showfolks. Baskets were sent —money in 
so me cases —and the sick visited.  Presi-
dent Cronin requested that the recipi-
ents of POSA Charity were not to be 
known except to those who handled the 
disposition of the charity fund.  This 
was a very good idea, as embarrass ment 
might he saved those who are at this 
ti me less fortunate than others.  It en 
be stated that the money was expended 
in a judicious manner and many were 
made happy at Christmas time by the 
generosity of those who contributed to 
the success of the ball, which made this 
giving possible. 

The election of officers for ensuing 
year  ca me up  at  the first  meeting. 
W hen  no minations  were  in  order  a 
ticket was placed In nomination.  At 
ti me for election Charles Hatch, candi-
date for first vice-president on original 
ticket, arose and made motion that the 
secretary  be  authorized  to  cast  one 
ballot for the following ticket:  Archie 
Clark, president;  Frank  Downie, first 
vice-president;  Theo  Forstall,  second 
vice-president; Dr. Ralph E. Smith, third 
vice-president; Ross R. Davis, treasurer; 
John  T.  Beckmann,  secretary.  The 
. no minees were elected. 

President-Elect Archie Clark. who will 
be installed January 7, when called upon 
for a few re marks thanked the club for 
the honor that had been conferred upon 
hi m.  He  paid  high tribute to S. L. 
Cronin and the outstanding work he 
has done, which resulted in re markable 
growth of POSA. He said he realized he 
was being put in a tough spot, but re-
marked that with the support he expects 
he will assume the task without fear 
and at the end of his term he expects 
to leave the club's affairs in excellent 
condition.  President Cronin said:  "I 
pledge the same effort to have this 
club function as it has done under my 
ad ministration.  We of the Al G. Barnes 
Circus will be behind Archie Clark to 
a man.  We pledge undivided aupport 
and the wish that POSA under its new 
president  will  grow  even  to  greater 
proportions." 

The selection of Archie Clark is con-
sidered an excellent one.  He is owner 
and manager of Clark's Greater Shows. 
has had years of show experience and is 
of keen perception and fine judgment, 
and with his likable, generous nature 
this club should have a highly success-
ful year under his guidance. 

Eddie Brown. in San Francisco, in a 
letter,, expressed  regret at  not  being 
preseht, that he had also rehearsed his 
tux and was ready for the big ball but 
found at the last moment that it was 
impossible to attend. 

Bill  Rice sent  card  cartoons fro m 
Tampa, fia,, which were objects of much 
attention at M BA. 
Well, troupers, another year at hand 

and all hope for a happy, prosperous 
one.  So now, with the apparent oppor-
tunity to get more folding money, why 
• don't you invest in a membership in 
POSA? This club affords more than the 
money's worth. 

Rogers & Powell Shows 
YAZCO CITY. Miss.. Dec. 29. —  The 

Rogers te Powell Shows recently closed 
their season at Lake Providence, La., and 
are now in winter quarters here.  This 

1500 KENO (LOTTO) 
Made up in 15 Bets of 100 Cards each, wood 

Markers. One Winner In the entire series. 55.25 
Ber Set of MO Cards.. 

BINGO CORN GAMES 
FROM 28 TO 388-CARD SETS. 

21-Card Bet  11.18 
35-Card set   5.23 
75-Card Bet   11.58 

se Card.. PIN: III Cards, 318.111; 1M Cards. $12 Ser 
zee Cards. 815.18; 25e Cards, 1117.51; 308 Cards.' 

820.11e, 
All Bete complete with Wood Markets. Tally and 
Direction Sheet.  Bend for Free sample. etc. 
Bend for Free Sample Cards and Price List. We 

pay umbrae except C. 0. D. expense. Instant de-
livery. No checks accepted. Established 10 years. 

J. M. SIMMONS 6, CO„ 
189 North Dearborn street.  CHICAGO, ILL. 

W ANT TO  BUY 
No. a ELI FERRIS WHEEL OR EI.CAR WHIP. 

Must be cheap for cub. 
Addreas Box 77. Care Billboard. St. Lenin. Mo. 

Is Manager J. R. Powell's first winter-
quarters stay since 1929 and he has yet 
to beco me accustomed to the layoff.  He 
scarcely knows how to adjust himself to 
the no Saturday-night moves.  However,' 
he has already been busy on engage-
ments for next season, which for this 
company will start in March.  This is a 
motorized organization and will carry 
among other attractions five riding de-
vices, the manage ment advises. 

Gibson Blue Ribbon Shows.; 
COLU MBUS, Ind., Dec. 29. —  In the+ 

winter quarters of Gibson's Blue Ribbon >-
Shows there was a real Christmas cele- • 
bration.  All the attaches of the show': 
here were seated around a large table' 

that was built for the occasion and en-2. the big feast of roast goose and 

all th' trimmin's. Speeches were in orde r 
and very nice things were said of Man. 
ager and Mrs. L. E. Roth. who In turn 
thanked the folks for their faithfulness, 
and co-operation in the past.  All the' 
ladies had a hand in the making of din-
'Ber. Special mention is due the deli-
cious biscuits placed on the table by,. 
Mrs. Stevens, the pies by Mrs. May Ken-, 
nedy. the candy by Mrs.  Hicks: the 
dressing and other tri m mings by Mrs." 
Roth and, by all means, the beirerageS 
by Mr. Roth. 
The occasion was not only a Christmas 

celebration it also being the birthday of 
Jack Kennedy and the wedding anni-' 
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Stevens and the 
home-coming of the writer.  The guest, 
of honor was Mrs. Rudy, mother of Mrs. 
Kennedy, and she said so me very nice, 
things  aboat  shoarfolks.  Incidentally, 
Mrs. Rudy is spending the holidays here 
with her daughter. Later the folks were,' 
guests of Jack Kennedy at the movies. 
Those in attendancé were Mr. and Mrs. 

Roth, Mr. and Mrs. Stevens, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lia m R. Hicks, Mrs. Nellie Rudy, 'llaure 
Peterson. Happy Sunarall and Cecil Gust 
—also Buddy. Patty, Brownie, Jack, DOS- e 
tie and Bess of the canine troupe.  , 

WILLIAM R. HICKS. 

West Bros.' Amusement Coe' 
sultana% Mo., Dec. 29. —  Manager', 

and Mrs. J. W. Laughlin left the winter-' 
quarters city. Morley, Mo., Wednesday to 
attend the banquet and ball of Heart of 
America Show man's Association at Kan- „ 
sas City.  Mr. Laughlin has ordered four 
new tops, also covers for the Ferris:, 
Wheel seats and a new canopy for the p 
office truck, which is being re modeled. 
While  at Osceola.  Ark.,  recently Mr. 
Laughlin paid a visit to F. M. Sutton, 
owner Great Sutton Shows. Jake Moore's 
Athletic Show and Snake Show have 
been booked for next season, also a kid- . 
die ride, which will give the lineup 91 
rides, 12 shows and 18 concessions.  The 
writer has signed as secretary for the.. 
show and has been overseeing work at? -.5' 
quarters, also looking after so me spots 

for the co ming season. 
poo DECIDIR. 
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a  75- PleIsr.  mom- .  kV-118S) are WIIID3THIB at their new ho me vember a f1505  was leaving Tampa 
w  rade di„. Tn . U  Clear Lake, Ia. Sor Miami. plete. 65.25. 

la  Send for our new 1935 Catalogue, full of la 
.  new Games. Dolls, Blankets. Lamps. Alum- a 
as  intern Ware, Candy. Pillow Tops, Balloons a 
.  Paper Hats. Favors, Confetti, Artificia. M 
mi Flowers, Novelties.  a 
la  Send for Catalog No. 234.  I 

Heavy Convention Walkinii Canes ii  I. CANES Dark 3faltogany Flush. 
•  Price Per Gram, $24.00. 
•  S LAC K IN F O. C O. 
IMEMM 124-128 W. Lake St., Chicago. m a n 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES 

1035. COMPELTE FOR ALL READINGS. 
(tingle Sheets, 81/4 %14, Typewritten. Per M.55.00 
Analysis, 3-13.. with Blue Cover. Each   .03 
Analysis. Bp.. with White Cesar. Each ..... .15 
Foreman and Analysis, Sp.. Fancy Covets. Ea.  .0S 

Samples of the 4 Readings, Four for 25c. 
No. 1, 34-Page, Gold & Silver Gavel's.  Each  .80 
Wall CI-apte. Heavy Peper, Sire 28x34. Each 1.00 
Glaring Crystals. Ouija Boards. Planchettes, Etc. 

NEW DREAM BOOK 
118 Pagel, 2 Sets Numbers. Clearing and Pol-
icy. 1200 Dreams. Sound in Heavy Gold 
Paper Cover'. Good Quality Paper. Sample $0.16 

EGYPTIAN DREAM BOOK, small Size. 64 
Page, Na Numbers. Sample   .05 

HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA-
TION. 24-Page Booklet. Beautifully  Bound. 
Samples. sec. 

FORTUNE TELLING WITH CARDS. Same Bind-
Ina, 24 Pages  samples. 25e. 

HOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM. Same Binding. 
30 Page,,  Sample, 800. 

ZODIAC FORTUNE CARDS, Fine Set of 80 
Cards, 35e. 

Shipments Made to Your Customers Under Your 
isaa. 

Our name or ads do not appear in any book. 

SIMMONS & CO. 
109 N. Dearborn Street,  CHICAGO. 

Instant Delivery. Send for Wholesale Prices. 

1935 Astro Forecasts 
1-4-7 and 27-page Readings.  Apparatus for Mind-
Headers. Mental Magic. Spirit Effects. Buddha Pa-
per., Books,  New Personal Character Analysis 
Sheets for Graphology. Numerology, and Personal 
AMmaranee.  Send 30c Sr Giant illustrated Cata-
logue and Sample. NELSON ENTERPRISES, 198 
South Third. Columbus, O.   

ELGIN WATCHES, $1.65 Each 
(1-Steel, 18 SW.  New Yellow Cases.) 

1-JEWEL. 14 SIZE ELGINS & WALES.. MAL 
ELAM] CARNIVAL WATCHES, lillo Each, 

send for Price List. 
CRESCENT CITE SMELTING CO.. 

Old Gold and aliter Boren and Heaven 
113 N. Broadway,  Bt. Lords. Ille. 

USED PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
585.00 Gibson Harp-Guts?, with Case. Cost 5500: 

Other Musical Instrutnents Cheap. Write us. 
$40.00 De Wry Electric Moving Picture Machine, 

35 MM, Working Order. 
it 1.65 Chicago Fibre Rink Skates, All Slam. 
ChatIlion Guess-Weight Scale,  Sell Cheap. 
Long.Eakin Gelipette Outfit.  Sell Cheap. 
We bur Eilme, Concession Tents, Candy Floss Ma-
chines. Films,  Pay Cash_ WEIL'S CURIOSITY 
SHOP. 20 South second St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

A RELIABLE BIG 
ELI WHEEL 

Not  only  Improves 
t h e appearance of 
Your Midway. It aleo *Ak. 1 * pa,vs worth-while re. le____:,,,, ,,, 
tams on  your in-
vestment.  Many 
Wheel  owners  are 'J r; e t 
adding another BIG 
ELI for Duplex '., Ai L, .4,, 
W heel attractions.  f 
Be among the Lead-  I geld n ee  
ers to  offer  Your j..' 4s&e. a. „..„5-'"'‘...111 Fain Duplex Wheels  .   
for 1935.  Wheels 
an  be bought on reasonable terms.  .1,1, 
about a BIG ELI today-

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
800 Case Ave..  JACKSONVILLE. ILL. 

S E W A R D'S 193 5 
H O RO S CO P ES 

Simple.. 15e. 
SEWARD'S Pull Line of Books 03 

Character Delineating. 
Numerology. Etc. 

A. F. SEWARD • COMPANY. 
Mg Rash, St.  adage. Ill. 

MIDWAY CONFAB 
By THE MIXER 

AGAIN a new year!  Everybody on 
your toes for the new season! 

HAVE YOU really finished reading the 
Big Nu mber (last issue)?  Take another 
look! 

LAST YEAR was "better" —the con-
sensus.  With  spirited  efforts  1985 
should eventuate "much better." 

A RECORD to be proud of: Secretary 
Frank S. Reed is entering his 20th year 
with aubin ds Cherry Shows. 

BENJA MIN L. DIA MOND, scales oper-
ator, is spending the winter at his ho me 
in Philadelphia. 

JOE TESKA, with his Model City, has 
pulled Into Albany, Ga.. having ended 
his season recently. 

W H E E L S : 
Park Spetial 
30 in. in diem- in 
eter.  Beautifully in 
palms& We carry 
In stock 12-15-
20-24  and  30 sm 
numbers. Special 
Pelee, 

$12.00 

P.  R.  McHUGH,  late  of America's 
Model Shows, passed thru Cincinnati 
recently, motoring westward. 

Uniquely, Mike T. Clark sent holiday 
greetings to acquaintances from a certain 
town in the Hoosier State.  Postmark on 
the envelopes read "Santa Claus, Ind." 

and went home, Worcester, N. Y.. for 
the holidays and much-needed rest. 

BEN VOORHEES recently arrived in 
Cincinnati to spend the holidays with 
homefolke prior to starting fulfill ment 
of his  show contracts. 

BUCK MAUGHIMAN has ended a tour 
south with his midget horse show (mo-
torized) and returned to his winter-
quarters fai m near Canton, O. 

HENRY J. POLLIE and son, John C.. 
have been sojourning in Indiana.  Will 
be In Chicago the remainder of the 
winter. 

D. W. PO WERS and some associates 
are preparing to launch a new-old attrac-
tion —which is a way of saying it will 
be a revival of an old-time kind of 

show. 

ROY  ANDERSON,  wrestler,  advises 
that he is in U. S. Veterans' Hospital. 
Muskogee, Okla., taking treatment for 
eye trouble and would appreciate letters 
fro m showfolk acquaintances-

J. .1 (PUG) CHILLSON has been re-

BINGO GAME •  m  A  cuperating fro m injuries received in  
ARTHUR HAAS and wife (Lotta, men- accident at Montgomery. Ala., last No-

NEW DEAL SHOWS 
NOW BOOKING FOR 1035. 

Fair Secretaries and Celebration Committees. If YOU 
want a clean Midway of merit and NO embarrass-
ments, write or wire us.  Exclusive Cook House, 
Corn Game. Photo, Popcorn, Frozen Custard and 
tell Games open. Merchants' Spring Falr, March 
14 to 28, Starkville, Miss. Jack Rorie. Mrs. Snod-
grass. Geo. Well,. PIE Jones, H a n), LanlOnt. Harry 
Barrie and Curley Lewis, wire me.  Opening for 
sincere General Agent-  Rare outfits for capable 
showmen. All replies, _THEODORE L. DERRICK. 
Manage,. Starkville, Miss. 

SOME OF PERSONNEL of World's Museu m, San Francisco.  Left to right: 
Lower row, Frank Lentini, three-legged man; Betty Broadbent, tattooed lady; 
Aneto Hays, anato mical inonder; Flip, the frog bay; Dolly, singing and dancing 
doll; Anna John Budd; Hal Williams, armless man; Jean St. Elmo, accordionist. 
Top row, Eric Meyers, door man; Hal Compton, talker on front; Edith Hubei!, 
Hindu mystery act; Alex Linton, sword swallower; Austin King, manager; Pearl 
Garvin, "shooting Cum a woman"; Fay, mystery man; Torn Cassidy, door man; 
Jane God/ray. nurse; Charles Fort, talker on front; Edith Kelly, cashier. 

laistany a Mohawk  Valley  Shows  in 
Florida. 

ELIZABETH  (MOTHER)  CORNING 
was happy to realize that The Billboard 
had reached its 40th "birthday."  By the 
way, this recalls that Mts. Corning, who 
resides on Route 2, Elgin, DI., will be 
twice that "young" (80 years) on her 
next birthday. 

M R. AND MRS. HENRY T. CURTIN 
have  been visiting relatives and  ac-
quaintances at Atlanta, Ga., since the 
season closing of Mighty Sheesley Mid-
way. These widely popular concessioners 
have trouped under "Captain John's" 
(Sheesley) banner many years 

POSTCARDED Info fro m John Bin-
cardi was that he had booked his cook-
house and his kiddie ride with Bright 
Light Shows for next season. 

• 

JOE CAER and W. R. Coley have a 
winter unit, titled Blue Eagle Shows, 
playing epots in Alabama. 

LAST YEAR was recorded the banner 
season for Brady Shows, which informa-
tion comes from no lees an authority 
than David B. Endy. 

E. H. RUCKER postcarded that he 
closed his colored minstrels show with 
Big Four Shows and was headei to 
florida for the winter. 

WILL/A M (BILLY) HARTZNIAN was 
at Charlotte, N. C.. last week, having 
closed as an executive with Interna-
tional Congress of Oddities. 

La-ZARA and Benito LaChappelle re-
cently closed with a traveling museu m 

Jim  Bonne111,  well-known  old-time 
showman  (min eeeee s, showboats,  circus; 
almost everything), walked into the edi-
torial room of The Billboard (Cincinnati) 
last week and remarked: "1 didn't know 
you folks published a 'big-city directory,'" 
and then displayed a copy of 40th Anni-
versary and Holiday Greetings Number of 
this publication. 

OSSIFIED LLOYD and  the adieus. 
past season with Krause Greater Shows, 
while on their way ho me, near Maddens-
vine. Pa.. stopped  at Raleigh, N. C.. 
where they purchased a 18-foot house 
trailer.  Also  have  purchased  a new 
Chevrolet truck. 

W. H. (BILL) KENNEDY has returned 
to his home in Oklahoma City, Okla., 
fro m Wesley Hospital, where he under-
went an operation.  Bill had his side 
show with Seibrand Bros. last season. 

There needs be an "Outdoor Showmen's 
Protective  Association"  in  Florida.  A co-
operative, whole-hearted combination of cir-
cus, carnival, repertoire and other branches of 
traveling organizations.  It's high time that 
the "paint" be rubbed off officious supports 
to would-be  hog-it-alls —the  public  might 
appreciate seeing what kind of timber they're 
made of. 

M R. AND M RS. L. C. McB:KNRY (wax 
exhibit) are leaving Charlotte, N. C.. on 
a trip to several other cities in the 
South, with plane to be in Miami about 
the middle of January. 

M R. AND MRS. D. E. (Gabe) Pence 
Info of having a pleasant and profitable 
season with Bill /lames Shows.  Are at 
the hen» of their son, E. O. Pence, in 
Houston, D. E. will spend much of the 
winter building a new outfit for his 
Nora show. 

AMONG SHO WFOLES on vacation at 
Hot Springs. Ark., have been Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Tilley, of Tilley's Amuse ment 
Company. Joe recently purchased a new 
10-car kiddie ride. 

GERALDENE  GEBALD  recently  re-
ceived a broken ankle.  Slipped on toy 
pavement in leaving auto mobile at the 
home city, Glens Falls, N. Y. Was vis-
ited by Billy Dela and Jean Howard dur-
ing the holidays. 

JACK BRADLEY is a busy fellow at 
Selma, N. C.  Besides repainting the 
Merry-Go-Round and so me other equip-
ment of the Southern unit of Endy 
Bros.' Shows, Jack is also operating a 
sign shop, with which he has had more 
work than he could handle. 

JOE V. PALMER and wife, Margie, 
Canadian concessioners, some time ago 
left the Dominion for a trip to Florida. 
En route visited many shows and show-
folks.  Of  late have been with Leo 

JOHNNY WILLIAMS, colored enter-
tainer, last season with World of Mirth 
Shows, has a coterie of entertainers, in-
cluding a seven-piece band, three girls 
and two male dancers at Senonia Inn, 
Perth Amboy, N. J., this winter. Johnny 
has booked with a circus in New York 
State for next season. 

STELLA ROYAL, Elinor Stubitz, John 
Leal and Victor Wetter, midgets, who ap-
peared in Midget Village at A Century of 
Progress Exposition, Chicago. last su m-
mer,  of late  have  been  with  Texas 
Guinan's Gang. When they appeared in 
Port Wayne, Ind.. recently, they enter-
tained children in the toy department of 
a large depart ment store. 

An instance of juvenile troupershlp In 
recalled by D. W. (Crazy Horse) Powers: 
At Rockford, IlL, in 1909 an elderly man 
remarked to Annette Armstrong, than a 
small child and with her father, mother, 
sisters and brother, now Mrs. John M. 
Sheesley: "Well, my little lady, aren't you 
a little out of place among these show 
people?"  Quickly replied Annette: "If it 
is good enough for my mother and father 
it surely is good enough for met"  "1-ah-
ah, beg your pardon," stammered  the 
local "nosey." 

THE VETERAN talker, "Irish Jack" 
Lynch, was mingling with old-ti mer show-
folks in San Antonio, Tex., last week, 
among the m "Boobey" Obadal, Jack Dil-
lon and Ned Lewis, at their Riverside  ' 
Gardens; Kent Roemer, Walter. Lee man. 
"Hwy" Lewis, Walter Stanley, Noel West, 
"Gold Tooth" McCarthy and that grand 
show man Fred Beckmann. 

L. (LEE) NTTCH, well-known veteran 
palmist, who dates back to midway cir-
cles of the Frank Gaskill days, also at 
world's SIMI'S, including St. Louis, arrived 
in Cincinnati for an indefinite stay last 
week.  Was at A Century of Progress, 
Chicago, in  1982:  last summer  with 
Barney Lamb's Side Show and America's 
Model Shows, lately working in theaters 
in Northeastern Ohio. 

THE FOLLO WING were royally enter-
tained by Mr. and Mrs. Sa m Solomon, 
of Sol's Liberty Shows, at a Christmas 
dinner at winter quarters: Mr. and Mrs.  , 
Tom Berry, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. McClel-  , 
Ian, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Meyers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Peaano, Mr. and M s. Marshall 
Streeter, Earl and Asa Kalfsbeek, Hughie 
%%wine, George LaBrelle, Twine Martin 
and A. R. Marshall. 

BALTIMORE BRIEFS — At a recent 
weekly luncheon of  Advertising Club 
John T. McCaslin furnished some side-
show banners, also some attractions, on 
the entertainment program, including 
Baby Lillian, fat girl; Sli m the Shadow, 
living skeleton, and Harry Tracy, dwarf 
sword swallower. . . . Charles Smith 
(West Coast Smithy) recently opened a 
museu m on East Balti more street. . . . 
Charles Tasky is wintering in Baltimore. 
. . . Harry Lewis, late of William Glick 
Shows, recently secured the candy con-
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cession at palace Theater. . .  George 
Larollette left the city to open a mu-
seu m in Norfolk. Va. . . . Harry Bowen, 
Torn Howard, Joe Denting, Harry Rose. 
Tom  Sanger,  Lew  Meyers and  many 
others entertained at depart ment stores 
during the Christ mas trade weeks. 

OFF THE ROAD the last four years, 
Willia m Alden, with his wife and two 
sons, Eddie and Frank, has been operat-
ing Alden's Lunch at Luzerne. Pa.; in 
all, 11 people employed.  This former 
midway eating  emporiu m owner and, 
operator is known to most carnival folks 
of the Eastern section of the country. 
was years ago with the Keene 85 Shippy 
Shows and later with the Harry N. (Pop) 
Eddy Shows for 18 years.  Incidentally. 
Dave Endy recently visited flank and his 
family. 

DIA MOND Err = and her manager, 
E. V. McGarry, have already been on 
several fishing trips during their sojourn 
at Miami.  On a deep-sea angling trip 
recently the party included a newly mar-
ried couple, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Clark, 
Mr. Clark, a former showman, now sec-
retary of Mills 8s Lipton Super Service 
at Chattanooga.  A pool was made as a 
prize for the one catching the largest 
BM. In this instance avoirdupois favored 
avoirdupois.  The biggest Indivibual of 
he party (Kittle) boasted the biggest 
speci men of the day, a "Mr. (or Mrs) 
ginglish," and she also hauled in the 
prize pool. 

SO ME "DO YOU RE MEMBERS"  by 
Fred Webster, agent Mc Mahon Shows: 
The old Brundage & Fisher Shows?. 
When Johnny West had a big snake? 
. . Spot Hendricks, general agent? 

. . . W hen the writer had the sign on 
his back at Baxter Springs. "Going To 
Bang a Tra mp"? . . . George Willard 
and the writer had the picture feature 
The Whole DaMill Fa mily and slides of 
San  Francisco  Disaster? . . . W hen 
Reckless Russell and John Owens had a 
carnival? . . . Dana Tho mpson's Dixie 
Carnival? . . . Faulkner and McHenry's 
Sampson, the big snake? . . . W hen 
Develo was a feature in the perpendicu-
lar cage? . . . W hen the Parker No. 1 
Shows opened at 7 a m, every day In the 
week at Boonville, Mo.? . . W hen Ji m 
Finnegan had a little horse exhibit with 
Great Cosmopolitan Shows? .  . W hen 
the old Norton Shows featured Capt. 
Church, high diver, and put on their 
own shows? . . . W hen Spot English In-
troduced spot-the-spot over here? .  • 
When Brown az Cronin had novelty con-
cessions at the big fairs? . . . W hen 
Benny Faust and W hitey Triplet had a 
dramatic show at Durant, Okla., and 
any was the leading man? 

Big State Shows 
HOUSTON. Dec. 29. — The Big State 

Shows closed their season here recently 
and  moved  equip ment  into  winter 
quarters.  Roy Gray, director general, 
k'emarked that the show opened in early 
Pobruary in sunshine and closed in a 
downpour cf rain, but had the greatest 
season financially and from every other 
angle.  The first three weeks delivered 
big returns, the last three practically nil. 
When it opens in February it will be 
completely motorized. 
Where so me of the personnel will win-

ter:  Mr. and Mrs. Roy (fray, Houston 
and in the Valley; Elizabeth (Mother) 
Johnson, Indianapolis; Louis Bright. Mt. 
Ï'leasant, N. C., and in the East; JeSfie 
rigley. Chicago and Houston; Willia m 
armin and his wife (Mada me Odus) 
nd J. J. Burke, Ta mpa. Fla.; Joe Smith 
lid O. M. (Dad) Barlow, Fort Worth: 
rly Webster and wife, Corpus Christi; 
. and Mrs. Opal, on their far m near 
ouston; Cookhouse George and crew, 
oe Ke mp and his brother and wife and 

Hill, San Antonio; Blocky Macabee 
Ud M. (Red) Northingtort. E.11gore, Tex.; 
ohn  Dodge.  Orange,  Tex.;  Eugene 
oker,  Mercedes, Tex.;  Hardy Boyet, 
reicana and Dallas; Earl (Sli m) W hite. 
aUmont, and will make a round trip 
an ocean freighter to Europe and 

en return to winter quarters; Dutch 
wden, Paducah, Tex.: Garland Conrad, 
tus, Okla.; Harry Seidler, Beaumont: 
. and Mrs. Lee Fine. Haan, Tex.: Major.. 
t, Center,  Tex.;  "Astute," Gallatin. 
x.; Shorty Easter, Hearn. Tex.; "Leo" 
d his father and mother, Ore City, 
lc; J. D. Bowman and wife, directing 
exas tour of the Montana big steer 
longing to W. B. Hurst; Lee Pontius, 
the Valley; Capt. George Farnsworth 
d wife, Harry L. (Sheeny) Bush. Dolly 
e Doll Lady,  John Zybysko (will have 
arse of  the  eating  department  in 
liarters  offli e Pfeiffert,Letank 

Harry Kessler, John Cleveland, Wesley 
Su mners. George Cook, Frank Havens, 
Pat Ryan. Kelley Boyer. Red Rogers and 
fa mily, Al Koch. W. H. Ga mbein and 
son, Bill Nor man and wife, C. (Yellow) 
W inters and To m Hill, Houston.  The 
writer, Rey. Doc Waddell, will lecture and 
address clubs, schools and lodges thrU-
out Texas. Louisiana and Oklaho ma. Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Paul  Forsythe  and  party. 
Loop-o-Plane operators, have gone to 
Sulphur Springs. Fla., for the winter. 

Rubin & Cherry Exposition 
M ONTGOMERY. Ala., Dec. 29. —  In-

stead of waiting until after the holidays 
to start the work at winter quarters at 
the fairgrounds, General Superintendent 
Bert Minor and Train master P. J. Me-
Lane started their crews at work the 
day after the season closed.  It is Presi-
dent Rubin (I nheres orders that every 
bit of the paraphernalia be thoroly gone 
over, and all necessary repairs ba made 
and painting of everything.  And when 
this show makes its opening stand it 
will show his orders were carried out 
' Artist Eddie Marconi, with two assist-
ants, is taking care of the painting and 
pictorial work.  Taste Negate, superin-
tendent of rides, is having all these de-
vices set up so they can be more thoroly 
gone over for anything needed. All wag-
ons will be on rubber the co ming sea-
son.  Realizing that it is the show back 
of the fronts that counts the most es 
drawing power, special attention will be 
given to secure "the best of everything" 
In the way of attractions, and a nu mber 
of features new to the carnival world 
will be produced.  There will also be 
so me new rides. 
After spending five weeks in St. Mar-

garet's Hospital here, Mr. Gruberg, ac-
companied by his wife, left for Hot 
Springs to take a course of baths, after 
which he conte mplates going to florida 
for a few weeks. The latest news is that 
he is much improved. 
Florida is again a mecca for the show-

folks. Joe Redding and wife are at their 
ho me in West Pal m Beach.  Max and 
Doris KLmerer. Bill and Gertie Cain, 
Chaplitskey's Russian Midgets and oth-
ers of these shows are spending the win-
ter in Mia mi.  J. C. Mccaffery, Peazie 
and Cleo Hoffman at Tampa.  Bennie 
and Harry Weiss have an apart ment at 
the Exchange Hotel here, which is the 
office  and headquarters  of  the  show 
again this winter and where Manager 
Wilson looks after the boys in a satis-
factory way.  The writer is starting his 
20th year wader the Rubin 8c Cherry 
banner and is looking after the office 
in winter quarters. 

FRANK S. REED. 

Great Sutton Shows 
OSCEOLA, Ark.. Dec. 29. —Great Sut-

ton Shows, in winter quart era here, are 
making preparations for their 28th an-
nual tour, with new fronts being built 
that  will feature  innovative  lighting 
effects, and Owner- Manager F. M. Sut-
ton is building new transfor mer trucks. 
The show will be much larger next sea-
son than ever, with plenty of new can-
vas —orange and black the do minating 
color, as has been the last several sea-
sons. There will be special belly wagons 
with calliopes for uptown publicity, and 
the midway will have two bands, the 
white band playing concerts on a band 
stand in the center of the grounds. The 
show expects to carry seven or more 
rides.  The writer, Ji m mie Boyd, after 
acting as special agent the last 12 weeks 
of last season, has contracted as general 
agent for 1935 and will again use his 
specially built car and trailer, with cal-
liope and p.-a. syste m, in advance. 

Johnny J. Jones Exposition 
AUGUSTA, Ga., Dec. 29. —Since put-

ting the show away in quarters here 
there has been little activity other than 
the preparing of the co m missary depart-
ment  and  arranging  the  blacksmith. 
woodworking and paint departments for 
immediate action upon the return of 
Manager Walter A. W hite the first week 
of January.  Winter quarters  are  in 
charge  of  Assistant Manager  To mmy 
Allen, who is making the necessary ar-
rangements for arrival of the crew of 
builders and painters, and fro m all in-
dications  and  confir med  reports this 
ma mmoth amuse ment organization Will 
present innovations in midway attrac-
tions and show fronts over its  1935 
itinerary.  E. Lawrence Phillips made a 
brief visit to quarters last week, and 
after wishing everybody here a Merry 
Christ mas left to spend the holidays at 
ha m!. In Washington.  Arthur Atherten. 
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secretary, left to enjoy the holiday spirit 
with ho mefolks in Montgomery, Ala. A 
'70-foot steel car has been converted into 
a co mfortable dining roo m with a capac-
ity of feeding 40 People at one sitting. 
This depart ment is under direction of 
George  (Wobbly)  Henderson.  General 
Agents Jack V. Lyles and J. C. Simpson 
made hurried trips to quarters and after 
a brief conference departed to spend 
Christ mas with ho me folks.  The man-
age ment had a crate of large turkeys de-
livered to the co m missary department 
and a hearty Christ mas feast was pro-
vided the attaches at quarters.  Every-
body in  quarters looking forward to 
Manager W hite's return and anxious to 
hear the music of the anvils, saws and 
ha m mers.  W. M. BREESE. 

Martin Bros.' Shows 
Reidsville, Ga. No auspices. Weather, 

cold.  Business, good. Location, around 
Courthouse. 

Manager Mickey Martin was ill during 
the week with the flu.  Legal Adjuster 
Lowe entertained many officials.  Con-
gress man Dean, of Georgia. was a visitor 
on the lot, also  Co mptroller General 
Willia m B. Harrison, of Georgia. 

Claxton, Ga. No auspices.  Business, 
fair. 

Show  didn't  open  until  Thursday 
night on account cold weather. Mickey 
Martin improved in health. The writer 
the  proud  father  of  a  girl,  born 
Wednesday night.  It was na med by 
Legal Adjuster Hugh Lowe after the wife 
of the governor of Georgia, Mittie Tal-
madge.  A big cake was baked by the 
co mptroller  general's  daughter,  Kate, 
and sent all the way to Claxton by a 
special messenger to deliver it to Mr. 
Lowe,  Pearl Harris and Mrs. Dave Wil-
son on the sick list both with the flu. 

ROBERT FRAZIER. 

LOS ANGELES 
(Continued fro m page 48) 

threw  Christ mas  doings  for  friends. 
Harry Seber and R. E. Moyer have taken 

over  the  exploitation  of  a  feats 
Moyer leaves for Missouri to get -.ate 
and affidavits.  They plan to go direct 
to Washington as the first stop. 

Hal Ross secured per mit to open a 
walkathon  at  Long  Beach  tonight 
Harry Phillips associated with hi m. 

Doc  Hall  leaves for Mojave, Calif., 
working on  a pro motion for  Mojave 
Athletic Association. 

Ja mes Schute, well known among car-
nival folks, in town for a short stay. 

A letter advises that Stewart Tait is 
in Manila and that Eddie Tait bas one 
of the shows In China. 

W hitey Claire left for Northern points. 
Will return here and sail fro m San Pedro 
for the Orient. .Plans being associated 
in a wild-ani mal film to be shot in and 
near Singapore. 

Mrs. Roy E. Ludington purchased fro m ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dill their palatial 
housecar.  She and Roy will add this.?, 
to the O. N. Crafts caravan.  Tom my' 
Meyers  is at crafts' winter quarters.‘ 
Only comes to town at long intervals.  t: 

Julius Griffel is in fro m New, York. ç 
His first visit to the West Coast.  
Clyde  Gooding  is working  near-by, 

spots. 
Charley Hatch had a lot of place-

ments for the holidays in lobbies and 
on movie locations. 
Fritz Brunner is recovering, altho his "5 

ar m  had to be  amputated.  Be weir., 
victi m of a peculiar  accident.  After, 
handling cat animals for years he was 7 
on a movie location and was placing a ' 
howdah on a ca mel.  The ca mel grabbed- - 
his arm, reared on its hind legs and kept 
swinging him, al most tearing the ar m 
fro m his body. 
Harry Wallace left a trip to North 

Coast points. 
George Silver had a fine season with 

novelties at downtown locations. 
Cal Mine had the Copenhagen flea 

circus as an attraction in a downtown' : 
department store. 
Mr. and Mrs. El mer Hansco m on trip; 

to San Francisco. 
Mert and Bill Rassmussen are back 

fro m a trip to Ha milton, Mont. 

NEW DATE BOOKS 
FOR 1935-'36 

NOW ON SALE 
Arranged Especially for Your Needs 

DATED FROM DEC. 1,r, 
1934, TO FEB. 1, 1936. 
The  most  convenient  memorandum 

book for Managers, Agents and Per-

formers in all branches of the show 

world,  Actual size 2'Kx5M1 inches'— 

Just fits the vest pocket. 

Contains complete calendars for years> 

1933234-'35, U. S. and World Maps, . 

125  pages  for  daily  memorandums, 

space for recording receipts and die- , 

bursements of money, census figures, 

addressee The Billboard offices, and 

much other valuable information. 

DIGS, ROUTES AND SPECIAL 

PLENTY OF SPACE FOR BOOK-

NOTATIONS 

letters on coy-  For sale at all offices of The Bill. 
Name in gold 

ers, I5c extra  board.  M ailed to any part of the 
for each line,  world for 25c each. 

CASH WITH ORDER 
ALL M AIL ORDERS SHOULD BE SENT TO CINCINNATI OFFICE 

The Billboard Publishing Company 
25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 
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LADES 

SHOULD PUSH 
THESE BIG 

MONEY 
MAKERS 
Full  Line of Sait-- nown Makes. little& 

Ing Unties  Goodyear, Tiptoe, Stetson, 
Fuller. Golf, Watertown, Eta. 
SEGAL Two Blades. Special. 100.  80o 
AUTOSTROP Type Blades. Special  
100   80e 

STONE HONES for Blades. Boxed  
Doren 40o 

FOUNTAIN PENS. Transparent 
Barrels.  Doren  $3.00 

LEAD PENCILS. Brala TIP, With 
Eraser.  Grose   fleo 
Prices F. O. B. Now York. Samples at 

Wholesale. Postage Extra.  Deposit Must 
Be Sent on 0. 0. D. orders. 

CHARLES UFERT You Can Rely Upontablished Our  Se11313.rvloo. 
Es   

le East 17th street.  NEW YORK. 

IT& PLUNGER FILLER VAC 
ZIT( ONE PULL —IT'S FULL 

=me: 
EVERYTHING IN FOUNTAIN PENS & SETS. 

*JO H N F. S ULLIVAN 
455 Breedway,  NEW YORK CITY. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SPECTACLES AND GOGGLES 
Me carry a Complete Line of Goggles. 

Field Glasses. Microscopes and Optical 
Merchandise.  Our Prices are the lowest 
anywhere. 

NE W ERA OPTICAL CO. 
Write for Catalog 131.45. 
Optical Specialties 

17 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, III. 

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT —MAKE 
516.00 A Day!  It's all in the Pen Point 
Western buyers order from Chicago Office.  Send 
and get my new price list. 

JAS. KELLEY, The Fountain Pen King 
487 rway. N. Y. C.; CHICA 00,180 W. Adams St. 

E. Z. W AY 
AUTOMATIC 

STROPPER 

W. M. MFG. 
COMPANY, 
Sandwich, III. 

old-time wire worker, is dead.  He is 
reported as found dead in his Kinston 
I N. C.) house on Christmas Day. Jim-
mie says that m g was known to many 
pitchmen. including Jack Joyce, Tom 
Rogers, Joe Hall, Tom Barnette, etc., and 
that some of the boys might know of 
relatives somewhere.  Tug was 62 and 
so far as known had no relatives. 

By GASOLINE BILL BAKER (Cincinnati Office)  "SUNSHINE" ROGERS . . . 

MONTGOMERY E. (SKIP) DEAN . . . 
veteran med tent showman. Is reported 
to be really "killing 'em" in the FERA 
community center shows in Lincoln, 
Neb. Skip was recently given a quarter-
page  feature  story  publicity  write-
up in The Lincoln Sunday Journal and 
Star, with regular pitchers n' everything. 
Skip MIS been wintering in Lincoln for 
the past 15 years. Quite a sendoff, Skip; 
keep up the good work. 

CLAUDE A. PHILLIPSON . . 
'pipes from Palmyra, Ind., where he has 
been with his Happy Phillipson Comedy 
Company for the past several weeks: 
"Our company has not sla t down for the 
season yet, altho we are currently tak-
ing a week's rest. After the first of the 
year all hands will be on deck. We have 
been playing towns of very small popula-
tion Ea-ter of show has besides Mr. and 

A U T O J O K E R 
Also known as Whiz Bang or Auto 
Burglar . Alarm, it is the greatest 

We flassgh un—LiniuglIztlityere,, created.  you 
smokes, waist ea and 'hoots. We are 

Make ebirhagerise,Farehrze ie Sell 
Them fairs,d- parksmight pallyotoexig ricntot a Them 

ILLINOIS FIREWORKS CO. 
P. 0. Box 792,  Danville, III. 

A G E N TS —GET R ES U L T S I 

8880.00 Monthly selling 10 Improved Ott' 
cored Carter Window Washers daily.  Mes a 
dries, polishes.  Eliminates all mum.  Good 
Housekeeping approval.  Restricted territory. 
Write today.. CARTER PRODUCTS COR-
PORATION, 992 Front Ave.. Cleveland. 0.  

ELGIN —WALTHAM 
WRIST WATCHES 

Brand-New Cases. Beta! Bande. 
Send for Catalog. Biggest Bar-
gains in Cad Watches and 
Diamond, In the Country. 
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scribes a short one from Charlotte, N. C., 
permit my people to make cracks in the  where he is busy breaking in a new unit, 
umpcha lingo about clients.  I attend and taros that the weather "has been a 
local churches and believe in them. I'm,  stiff, but it makes it feel like 
in fact, pretty much of a chump to many Christmas time." 
J. c. Is and some other types of pitch-
men. But I'm never c. o. d. and would 
like to eee pitchmen organize if they can. DOC ACE HT/DIN-KAYE  . 
But I would want them classified and known as Count LeMoyne, writes the 
placed on the same sound business bans following from Wilkes-Bane. Pa.: "I am 
as other organizations.  Such an or- back in Plymouth, my home town, about 
ganization can get Federal recognition, four miles from Wilkes-Barre.  Had a 
And right now things can be done in good season with the astrology and 
Washington. That would save thousands mental act, altho radio stations have 
of dollars in readers to pitohmen, soy been overworked with stuff of my caliber. 
man knows that most high readers are However, stores and auspices are ague. 
unconstitutional. But it takes money eally gratifying. During the cold weather 
and brains to do the work. Some meta_ I expect to work hotel ballrooms as I 
hers of the fraternity have both. Con-  have always done in the past I have 
gressman Reynolds. of my home district, met some of the boys working coils and 
was once a medicine man.  Ditto At- static eliminators. Wonder where Prince 
torney Williams, of Danville, va.. who Charles, the astrologer, is and also my 

il Graves. 
was Cuban consul. l'in proud of my  • 
business and once made a fortune out In commemoration of the yuletide sea» 

Mrs. Phillipson and their two sons, Bozo of it—and a clean one. The banks got son I offer this Christmas toast to 
Stiles, blackface; Teta Mae, song and  It all, but I'll be back. But I don't work pitchdomt: 
dance;  Jesse Stiles,  general business in back alleys. I shout from the house-  I pray the prayer that the Easterners do. 
manager; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Clear, tops and sell it to the white collars and May the peace of Alikh abide with you: 

straights, songs, dance and music; Jim make 'em like it. rn go a long way to 
--- --- - -- organize especially the med men, Gatlin, boss canvasman; 

stage manager; Charles Sharkey, me- especially  men  like  Pardon.  Maxie, 
chanic, and Margaret Conver, conces- Haurer. Livingston, Speagel, Wilbur, Red 
eons."  Fox, Gilbert and others. What about it?" 

FRANK F/AITHCOX'S .  .  "DOC OGDEN . . 
Regan Brothers unit closed at South and the missils were visitors recently." 
Boston, va., the day before Christmas tells Richard Ricton, from Damascus, 
after 10 weeks of nice business. Frank Ga. "Doc is now running pictures and 
writes: "The show made one  North  vaudeville under canvas.  Their show 
Carolina town (the 22d) on a free reader was at Boykin, Ga., 20 miles away. Had a 
(by Invitation of the mayor and a county nice turnout in spite of a Christmas 
official). Unusual, but true. Bob and play at the local high school. There are 
Mike Regan and the family are at the not so many shows in Southern Georgia 

ramp near Roanoke. Sam Prirlgen, and at present." 
Ernest Freeman have gone home to see 
the folks. The missus and I will spend 
part of the holidays in Winston-Salem  DOC W. R. HERS  . 
and then on to Orlando, Fla. The show  Spartanburg. S. C.. shoots: "It's been a 
will reopen in North Carolina or Virginia long time since I shot in a pipe. Am still 
early in January and remain in those going. Have closed the show (Kerr Indian 
States thru 1935."  Remedy Company) and am pitching trade 

days and Saturdays. Biz not so good." 

CHEEP R. DEERFOOT  . 
writes that someone must have min- AL Roes • • • 
takenlY walked off with a brief case con- shoots from Chicago that his show, con-
taining his book of press clippings and  slating of Princesa Carmelite, Marion 
other  personally cherished mementos.  Sturat and B111 Lawdy, is headed for the 
As these are of no value to other than Ambassador Club in Terre Haute for 
the owner, Deerfoot earnestly requests New Year,s. Al states that things in 
that they be returned to him at Thomas-  general are looking up. 
ville. Ga. 

"THE SOUTH IS . . 
"JUST GOT MY COPY . . .  in better condition than ever in its his-
of the 40th Anniversary Number," pipes tory." cards Sid Sidenberg. He continues: 
Doc George M. Reed, Indianapolis. "Surely "With cotton obtaining 12-cent loans 
is a wonderful book. One that we will all business south of the Mason and Dixon 
enjoy. I have not had time to read much Line has picked up in leaps and bounds 
of it yet. It will take me a week to read  and Old Sol was on the job and kept the 
it. I have not missed a copy of The Sill- cotton pickers busy thruout picking 
board for 21 years. Glad to see Herbert time. However, the cotton pickers, the 
Hull's pipe. I opened here the 26th in a spending element of the South, are either 
chain store, on a two weeks' booking. broke or are holding on tight to what 
My last pipe was in error in stating that they have earned and those contemplat-
I was to open in Columbus. One of the ing going South, just don't." 
boys sent me a Christmas card from 
Arkansas, but forgot to sign Ins name. 
Have an idea it was Frank Libby. Won-  cards from Marion. O.: "This town was 
der why the 'Only Maloney' and Jack, open to doorways at one time, but not 
Thomas don't shoot that pipe they now. Formerly there were seven door-
promised. Earl B. Wilson, for the love ways( in town for only 25 cents a year; 
of Mike shoot a pipe about High street."  now there are seven doorways that look 

like rubbish heaps. J. c. Ls and home-
town boys who are too lazy to clean up I VE PTTOFIED FROM .  . the cause  Not a solitary 'pitchman' 

J. D. DRISKELL . . . 

Broadway to Key West, na.. and back are  . 
again in the last 37 years. tells Frank was here for the holidays. How about 
Flaithcox, South Boston, Va., "and know some word from some of the real ones?" 
what I am talking about when I term as  X 
pure 'bunk' the statement in a recent 
issue that Northerners are not wanted in  CHIC DENTON •  shoots from Bowling Green, Ky.: "I found 

.  Alabama and Florida. I'm a Southerner Elk City, Okla., open, but business slow. 
ad Floor. 119 11, 7th Street, si. Louis, Mo. and own a Florida home, have been mayor, Came here for the Christmas rush and 

councilman and president of the Chem- have found things very good." 

SLU M JEWEL FU St" WITS  25% ber of Commerce of a florida  that you onDr a only had a dozen real Southern families 
Waldemar Chalm,.Assorted. Dozen  u m  in it. Florida is made up of one of the  Doc AND MA KELLEY . . .‘ 
Plated Pocket Knives.  Dozen   1.15 most cosmopolitan populations in the  'write from Gales Ferry, Conn., that they 
Tie Beldam Assorted. Men   ESE world. Blindfold a man and let him talk are home for the winter after a very 
roan Mai m. Asstd. Cr-. .54.0 and !Wand Up • van nee or Watches, Jewelry and Mots. Catalog.  to anyone in florida  he might think pleasant and busy season. They have 
FELDmAN CROL. 151  ci s  st.  New  yet.  N.  y he was In Chicago, New York or NOW just completed their Christmas wreath 

England. As for Georgia and Alabama. I and  decoration  business,  which,  in-
F.AF . Ft.N4  N  know plenty of 'Yankee' pitchmen who cidentally, was almost three times as good 

Who can Produce Quantity sobs. on  are now making money in the South. I'll  as last year. 
N A TI O N A L  m A anzINT E  admit  rin  a road  man' BUT I don't treat 

natives like ChUmp5. We have an eight-
In All States. "Coast to Coast." Write Quick for Detail.  people show and live in comfortable JIMMIE WINSLOW . . . 

715  555ten  aw Fs..AL. PEARCE. Kansas Olty, Mo. people of the towns we play. I don't' "Tug" Wilson (Happy Jack the Rover), 
quarters and mix with the business Washington,  D. C.. sends word that 

Pitehmen I Have Met 
By SID SIDENBERG 

Just about 37 years ago at Alva, 
Okla., wh en that State was still part 
of Indian Territory and med shows 
were at their zenith in popularity, 
the  countryside  for many,  many 
miles  around assumed a holiday 
spirit and all the inhabitants made 
arrangements to attend in their gala 
attire, and especially one night in 
particular when Doc George McDon-
ald announced that the next night 
would be amateur night and the 
winner would be granted the privi-
lege of appearing in a following per-
formance  along with  the  profes-
sionals on the show as the prize. 
Little did Mrs. Frank C. Keith, 

mother of Frank C. Keith. one of 
the most successful and popular med 
opera owners known in Pitchdom, 
dream  that  her boy,  whom she 
brought to the lot as a contestant. 
would some day own a bigger and 
better show than the one that was 
before her. She was proud of Frank. 
She knew that he could and would 
do his stuff and she wanted him to 
make good for she also had dreams 
of his success as a performer in the 
future.  Frank was entered and he 
won first prize and the right to do 
his  bit  along  with  the  regular 
actors. That was the start. He won 
a regular berth with the show and 
stayed with it until he attained man-
hood and went out on his own hook. 
No need discussing how successful 

Frank has been as an owner and 
producer, for one look at his show 
and his way of putting over his med 
and health talks, his equipment and 
his ability to pick and fix spots is 
sufficient  to  convince  the  most 
skeptical in the game that "success" 
is a habit with Keith.  His training 
with McDonald, Doc Henry Barnett. 
and  the  Original  Quakers,  along 
with his 28 years' experience at the 
head of his organization, has natur-
ally assured him everything that 
spelled success. 
Frank Is a real fellow along with 

It. He Is one of the boys that made 
good who hasn't suffered with the 
"swell-head," but tells you that he 
owes his success to hie performers 
and missile and all who worked with 
him and helped him put over his 
medicine company and shows. Among 
Keith's personnel are Bob Chambers 
Meryle  Lee,  Bud  Arlington,  Mel 
Walker,  Harry  Freeman,  Charles 
Moore, Miss 'Ibmmy Thompson and 
Elwood Benton and Mae Clark. The 
latter team is well known and has 
been in big-time burlesque circles 
for the past 18 years. 
Keith is a member of the I. O. 0.F. 

and  Masonic  lodges.  The  ICeiths 
when not on the road call Baraboo, 
Wis., home, and where Frank also 
maintains offices for his mail-order 
business. 
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Wherever you stay,. wherever you go, 
May the beautiful long green of Allah 
grow. 

Thru days of pitching and nights of rest. 
May the love of good Allah Make you 
blest; 

flo I touch my heart, as the Easterners Co, 
May  the  PEACE  OF  ALLAH ABIDE 
WITH YOU! 

"HAVE NOT W RITTEN  . . 
for over two years." scribes Doc Harry 
Herbert, fro m Judson, Ind.  "But have 
managed to get Biilyboy most of the time 
from the newsdealer. Am fat and saucy 
and have made Old Man Depression run 
whenever I met hi m. ;damaged to make 
some money, spend so me and save a 
little. For the past two months business 
haS been a little on the up and up. Have 
been working al most continuously since 
May 14, 1930. Closed in Illinois October 
7 and went ho me to St. Louis for a few 
days  vacation. Opened again at Co m-
merce, Mo., Dece mber  9.  Closed  the 
ca mp season at Augsburg October 28 
and went into halls the 29th without 
losing a night. This is a small-town med 
show, but not afraid of the big ones. 
Just myself and the Powell fa mily. We 
generally stay two weeks or longer and 
make the natives like it. I am still doing 
magic, marionettes and banjo special-
ties.  Earl Powell is doing bleckface in 
acts with his wife. Dorothy, soubret, is 
working singles and sketches.  Virginia 
Powell  assists  in magic,  mindreadüag 
and acts. We change our progra m co m-
pletely as long as we stay in a town. The 
19th of next March I will be 81 years of 
age and still going strong. Wonder if I 
am not the oldest Med man still on the 
road.  Would lkie to read pipes fro m the 
real oldtimers." 

Showmen1 
By CHARLES BERNARD 

Arthur  BoreIla,  in  the  Christ mas 
number of The Billboard, has made a 
timely and logical explanation of why 
the circus clown is no longer the fea-
tured specialty in advertising and per-
formance that in earlier days placed 
him in the publicized list of na med 
artists  on  the  programs  of  leading 
circuses.  Fro m the introduction of the 
circus in America, up to the beginning 
of the Twentieth Century co mbinations 
of big shows, the clown, along with the 
equestrian, the leaps and imposing pa-
rades. was encouraged to excel in his 
specialty.  W hether It was a singing, 
talking or acrobatic specialty, his na me 
in the advertising and on the progra m 
had a magnetic influence on the public. 
and drew its share of patrons to the 
ticket wagon. 
As early as  1786 Mx. Pool for an 

exhibition of equestrian feats in New 
York in Septe mber of that year an-
nounced in the advertising  in  large 
type "A clown will entertain the ladies 
and gentlemen between the feats."  A 
few years later, when John Bill Ricketts 
darted the circus on its climb to popu-
larity in Philadelphia, he gave the Eng-
lish  clown,  Willia m  Sully,  deserved 
prominence in the advertising during 
1794  and  later.  In  the  interesting 
volume,  "Fro m  Sawdust  to  Windsor 
Castle," by W hi msical Walker. there is 
much to confir m the important part 
played by the notable clowns of his day, 
both in England and America.  He cited 
the Importance of clowning as viewed 
by the royalty, and particularly that of 
Willia m  Frederick  Wallett,  who  was 
honored by appointment as the "Queen's 
Jester." rose to pro minence in the pro-
fession, ca me to the United States with 
James M. June & Company's Circus in 
1850, and was Identified with some of 
the outstanding circus organizations of 
this country during later years, and was 
given special pro minence in both news-
paper and poster advertising. 
It is only necessary to follow thin the 

available literature and progra ms of cir-
cus organizations that toured the United 
States prior to 1900 to realize the Im-
portance attached to the value of en-
gaging a popular clown whose name on 
the circus bills meant patronage from 
the thousands •who had  enjoyed  his 
songs, co medy and acrobatic stunts.  In 
the New England States the names of 
Willia m F. Wallett. Joe Pentland, Dr. 
Thayer, Dan Rice, Arche Madden, Dan 
Gardner, Jack Rollaway, Johnny Patter-
son, James Cooke, Charles Seeley, To m 
McIntyre and a lengthy list of others 
were so well known to circus patrons 
that any show, whose advertising in-
cluded the na me of one or more of these 
funmakera added much to its drawing 

From Old Files of The Billboard 
(The following was crowded out of the 40th Anniversary Number) 

Frank B. Anselme 
(The following is part of an item headed 

" Ms Last Pitch," appearing in the 

issue dated July 8, 1916) 

One of the most loved and best known 
veterans, Frank B. Ansel me, died  at 
Quincy, III,, after a short illness. 
Let us pause a moment wit of respect 

for the passing of one of the noblest, 
bigest hearted, truest  knights of the 
torch that ever lived.  He was all that 
God intended in man —a lover -6f nature, 
a lover of' principles and of his fellow 
men.  His pen sparkled with purity, sin-
cerity and prose poetry, and his ho me 
was the rendezvous of the helpless. And 
tho he has passed fro m view, every turn 
of the road will remind his countless 
friends of his lovable nature.  Truly we 
can hold hi m up as one of the noblest 
specimens the pitch ga me has produced. 
Re had been on the road for over 30 years, 
and had always been connected with the 
business only in its highest phase.  His 
friends were nu mberless.  Until this sea-
son he had  been active,  touring  in 
"Betsy," his little car, with his wife, stop-
ping in their "little white-winged ho me." 
This season he made several stands, but 
his stomach would allow hi m no peace. 
Finally, to gain relief, he consented to an 
operation  at  St.  Elizabeth  Hospital, 
Quincy. Ill., from which he never re-
cotered.  He was buried July 2, in St. 
Louis. 

The Pitch Profession 
Only a thief should be asha med of his 

business.  If you are in business that 
an emia you and enables you to live 
like a hu man being, and If you are sell-
ing anything that is produced by human 
labor, don't be asha med of it. There are 
more clever crooks and swindlers in any 
of the so-called legiti mate businesses 
than in all of the pitch profession co m-
bined. barring the ja m artist.  Most 
everything sold by pttchmen is worth 
what is paid for it.  A man is a man, no 
matter what his business is, as long 
as it is honest. —fssue of Oct. 4, 1913. 

United Railroads Kept 
Busy by Gila Monster 
Department of Lost and Found Treats Reptile 

More Deferentially Than Directorate. 

One very large and poisono us gila 
monster has caused the United Rail-
roads as much worry and fear in the 
last few days as a municipal bend issue. 
Torpidly reposing in a brown hand-

bag, he was picked up in a McAllister 
street car Saturday morning to receive 
much larger quarters in the lost and 
found depart ment of the company in 
the Wells-Fargo Building. 
The United Railroads officials perused 

the lost and  found  colu mns of  the 
Sunday papers till they ca me to a notice 
reading: 
LOST —One gila monster, 15 inches 

long.  Absolutely  dangerous;  of  the 
poisonous variety.  Feed hint raw eggs 
once a week and water twice.  Finder 
please notify C. W. Afclgeough. 
Needless to say that company sent out 

a tracer.  Meigeough found a force of 
employees outside of the door of the 
lost depart ment warning people away 
fro m  a  15-inch  reptile,  which  was 
treated with more deference for the ti me 
being than the whole board of directors. 
C. W. received his gibs and departed for 
the Sacramento Palr. —Issue of Nov. 29, 
1913. 

Still Going at 91 
One of the boys writes that he met 

an old fellow recently that would make 
us young wise guys asha med of our-
selves.  A pitch man 91 years old, the 
oldest in the business.  It was old man 
Fox, known as the Paper King.  He was 
born in 1822 at Bethel. Conn., a few 
miles fro m where P. T. Barnu m was 
born, and for a long time his paper act 
was a feature with the latter's show. 
The old man carries Barnum's Wonder 
Book to prove it and still uses the act 
for a ballyhoo.  The old man is well off. 
W hen asked why he doesn't give up the 
ga me, he smiled and said that he likes 
the crowds around him so long as he 
is able to get around.  Maybe the boys 
wouldn't like to hear one of his pipes. 
I just guess, yes. —haue of Oct. 4, 1913. 

power.  During a 60-year period fro m 
1840 to 1900 the advertising and the of-
ficial programs of reliable and well-
known circus owners will show that 
clowns with established reputations were 
given pro minence along with equestrian 
and other featured performers.  This 
fact is aptly shown in the rosters of the 
John Robinson Circus thru 50 years of 
operation by me mbers of the Robinson 
fa mily. In 1857 Archie Ca mpbell's name 
was given publicity as a featured clown; 
in 1859 John Lowlow and Ca mpbell were 
both advertised along with Agnes Lake. 
Willia m O'Dell, Sa m Rinehart and Frank 
Stark. the star riders and leapers;  in 
1870 the Robinson program had Lowlow 
and Campbell as featured clowns, and 
the male riders were John Wilson and 
Frank Robbins.  Ten years later. in 1880, 
Archie Ca mpbell was changed to steward 
because of age and health, but John 
Lowlow was still a popular favorite with 
the Robinson patrons. 
The progra m of Montgo mery Queen 

during the successful 1875 engage ment 

in San Francisco, the famous eques-
trians, Mollie BrOWn, Charles W. Fish 
and Ja mes Robinson. had as their res-
spective clowns in the ring Nat Austin, 
To m Miaco and Billy Burke. P. T. Bar-
nu m's Circus when it opened the 1879 
season at the American Institute, New 
York City, named specifically in the of-
ficial progra m its four featured clowns. 
James Rollaway, Charles Seeley, John 
Robinson and W. H. Stowe.  W hen the 
1880 season opened at the A merican 
Institute  John  Robinson,  acrobatic 
clown:  Charles  McCarthy.  grotesque 
clown, and Will H. Stowe, Shakespearean 
clown, were the na mes that graced the 
progra m.  The  1880 season of Adam 
Forepaugh had Charles Seeley clowning 
the riding acts -of Woody Cooke and 
Romeo Sebastian; Billy Burke Mowned 
for the lady equestrians. The Irish songs 
fro m the ring bank of John B. Doris' 
Great Inter-Ocean  Circus  by Johnny 
Patterson season of 1883 is sweet melody 
in the me mory of the writer, who be-
lieves in revival of the old school clown. 

Noted Forepaugh Acts in 1907 
By ED WARD L. CONROY 

CORTLAND, N. Y., Dec. 29. —The five 
Ringling brothers, John, Charles, Otto, 
Al and Alf T., were the greatest show-
men of the ti me back in 1907.  They 
had the Barnu m & Bailey Circus, the 
Ada m Forepaugh & Sells Brothers' Cir-
cus and the Minding Brothers' Circus. 
The last road tour of the ForepaUgh 

Circus. a me morable one n point of 
returns, unique displays and su mptuous 
array of talent, was in 1907.  The sea-
son opened In April at Colu mbus, then 
the winter home  of the circus, and 
closed in Pine Bluff, Ark., early in No-
vember.  Except for a brief revival of 
thia show in 1911, the Forepaugh-Sells 
title has since lain dor mant. 
/n the roster of names, representing 

stellar acts of the period, are disclosed 
a number of brilliant  troupes,  co m-
panies and individuals, many of who m 
are still active.  The band was headed 
by Prof. John Gill with 30 musicians. 

The riding contingent Included Aft. and 
Mrs. Orrin Davenport, the Lowandes — 
Oscar, A. G. and Julia — W. F. Wallett 
and  others.  Edward  Shipp  was  the 
equestrian director. 

In the lineup of perfor mers the fol-
lowing names appear: The Famous Fly-
ing Fishers, five men; the noted Dollar 
Troupe of seven people; the eight Cor-
flatlet; Troupe; the Flying Levans; the 
Borstni  Troupe;  the  five  Marvelous 
Tecu mseys, jugglers of  Indian  clubs; 
Jos. Le Fleur, aerial somersaultist; the 
live  Sassakatawans,  Japanese  wonder 
gymnasts; Fred Zobedie noted equill-
bruit; Nettie Carroll, queen of the high 
wire; the Jeunettes; the famous Stirk 
Family of bicyclists; Adair and Cahn. 
the Yenta's; the great Sylow (Henry): 
Alex and BrIssen and Alberto, contor-
tionists; Mons Christian and his Homo-
Canine acrobats;  the  European Mar-
settle,  acrobats,  and  the  marvelous 

Nevaro Troupe of high-wire experts. A 
bear act, the usual menage numbers, 
stellar displays of trained horses:ponies 
and ani mals made up the progra m of 
features. 
No fewer than .60 funsters appeared 

with the show, among the m Arthur 
Horeb., George King, Billy Jamison, the 
two "(stir', three Comilla, Lew Nichols 
and D. W. Winslow with his clown mule. 
Madison Square Garden was adver-

tised as the metropolitan ho me of the 
circus, and the official business address 
was 140 Monroe street, Chicago. 
The late Gus !tingling acted as gen- ' 

eral agent and had capable lieutenants. 
among the m the noted opposition agent, 
W. C. St. Claire, and Charles Snowhill, 
both of whom are still under the Ring-
ling banner.  Bert Loveridge and Fred 
Morgan  were  the  local  contracting 
agents for the show in 1907.  Jake New-
man piloted the show in 1911, the last 
season it was on the road. 
The show, in 1907. encountered oppo-

sition with the Wallace-Hagenbeck Cir-
cus thru New York State, in Michigan 
and in Indiana.  In the Hoosier State 
it also clashed with the John Robinson 
10 Big Shows, and in Southern Missouri 
with  Martin  DOWn'S  Cole  Brothers' 
World Toured Circus, of which the late 
George Moyer was the opposition agent. 

John Robinson Parade, 1893 , 
CINCINNATI, Dec. 29. —  Forepaugh 

Ullaitie submits the following  parade . 
lineup of the John Robinson Circus, 
season 1893:  John  Robinson HI and 
his $3,000 tande m of Arabian horses; 
first big band chariot drawn by eight 
coal-black horses, Henry Becker, band-
master, and 16 singers; eight English 
traps occupied by wo men perfor mers; 
ininature  cages  dra wn  by  Shetland 
ponies;  open cage with African peu-S, 
cans, drawn by four ca mels: open den 
of Russian wild bears; open cage and 
Continental dru m corps: open cage of 
white  polar  and  black  sea  bears: 
tableau  car  with  clown  band;  open 
cage of wan hogs; Robinson herd of 
elephants; water buffalo and sacred cat-
tle; carved Roman lion den containing 
the lion  Sultan  and family:  Queen 
Anne chariot cage with large groups of 
Bengal tigers; mirror car of leopards; 
tableau van  with  African  antelopes; 
big  band  chariot drawn by 16 Dun 
horses; cage containing 57 varieties of ' 
monkeys; chariot cage with pair of bar- - 
net  horses;  cage  with  ostriches  and 
kangaroos; calliope drawn by 24 Shea-
land ponies. 

3 

Paris Pickups 
PARIS, Dee.  ft —Principally "flash" 

acts on the new bill at the Cirque 
Medrano.  The Three Spurgatis score in 
their neat posing and contortion num-
ber and the Seven Ida May "Midship" , 
Girls offer a pleasing aerial act.  The 
Trio Lopez (Fratellini, Max and Lopez) 
offer an excellent flying trapeze act and 
the Four Kraddocks  (all sons of the 
clown Francois Fratellini) present a good 
co medy-acrobatic number.  Other good 
nu mbers on the bill are Hanichka, "hu- _ 
man ostrich"; the Two Albertinis, perch 
act; Fralr Leyghtons. equilibrista; Sohn- - 
marm's horses and all the clowns. 
Joe Jackson. the co medy cyclist, and- 4' 

the FMK Hazel Mangean Girls, American j 
ac re dancers. are featured at tbe ABC ." 
Theater in Paris.  The Flying Concellos 
leave for London to open at the Oly mpia 8 
Circus.  The Fratellini trio of clowns are vx 
at the Nouveau Casino in Nice. 
Manning and Class. American wire a 

walkers. and Howard Nichols, 1100p Jug  Ii 
gler, are at the Politeama in Genoa. The  
Six Flying Dolls are at the Circa Price in 
Madrid.  Cirque Antonio; tent circus, 
playing Hestia, Corsica. 

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE 
with  the 

CA_RTER  FOUNTAIN  BRUSH 
A Sign Writing Fountain Pen for use on Windows. 

mend at Stores. Schools, Auto Dealers and Gad 
Show caes.  or any surface.  In de. ( 

Stations.  Restricted territory.  Semple. 25e.  . 
CARTER PRODUCTS CORPORATION. 

.1005. Front Ara..  Cleveland, O. 

MEDICINE MEN 
pRIVATE LABEL TONICS. Immediate Shipments. 

New Price List. WRITE 011 WIRE. 
NUTRO M EDICINE CO. 

111 South Peoria Street,  Chicage. 

s inn MONEY I VETERANS. CET MIST.  _ 
ase Selling Veterans' Me maines, Jake 1300 M, wit  . 

Hu mor. Tra mp POMP& Patriotic Calendars In Sea- e 
son. 15 Past sellers  VETS. SERVICE MAO  P 
Leonard St., New Tait. 
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By LEONARD TRAUBE 

(New York Office) 

The Public Prints, Etc. 

EDITOlt R. TOOLE SCOTT and his 
colleagues should be congratulated 
on their Christmas edition of The 

Sawdust Ring, organ of ;he Circus Fans' 
Association of Great Britain. The stories 
are excellent and well chosen, the illus-
trations are superb and the cover is 
swell —a whiteface Joey holding a tray 
Idngdomeci by lions in confused and 
congested state, and below that a girl 
just about to co mplete a so mersault 
fro m horse to horse —tandem is what I 
believe the kinkers call it.  England's 
cousins on this side of the water are 
well represented in the Issue.  There's 
a picture of Marie Concellos, of the 
/tingling -Barnum  Flying  Concell œ. 
Courtney RYleY Cooper  writes about 
American circuses.  Karl K. Knecht. of 
the American CFA and former editor of 
The  White Tops, pens an article in 
which he observes that the American 
sawdust  industry  has  weathered  the 
storm.  The number celebrates the first 
anniversary of the organization. 

The Christmas gift to your correspondent 
from the Westchester County Publishers' news-
papers is a news story in which is reprinted in 
full our answer here recently to the attack 
on the alleged drunkenness existing in Play-
land, Rye, made by a religious society, namely, 
the Westchester Women's Christian Temper-
ance Union.  The quotation was preceded by 
"The charge by the Westchester WCTU that 
children had become drunk on beer at Play 
land, an accusation vehemently denied by the 
County Park Commission  (operator of the 
park), had an echo today in The Billboard, the 
trade magazine of the theatrical and amuse-
ment field."  The headline was genuinely 
Santa Clausy —(Trade Magazine Hits Drys, De-
fends Playland Sobriety.' " 
Thanks to that lively chain of newspapers 

for printing our views, among which we said 
that Herbert F. O'Malley, director of the 
Paradise on the Sound, is opposed to the sale 
of intoxicating beverages in amusement parks, 
an attitude which in itself would make for a 
well-behaved park.  All  interested  parties 
would also be pleased (or displeased, as the 
case may be) to learn that Director O'Malley 
stated his official position on the subject i 
a great address delivered at the Boston con-
vention of the New England branch of the 
National Association of Amusement Parks early 
last year and published in The Billboard. 
I have no reason to believe that Mr. O'Malley 

was under attack personally en the liquor 
question, but it does seem to me that the 
society's charge should have made it clear be-
yond a doubt that the director himself is op-
posed to the sale of intoxicants at parks in 
general and at Playland in particular. 
In leaping to the defense of Playiand's tem-

perance strictly on the facts,  I was also 
tempted to defend Director O'Malley even the 
l think his type of high-mindedness needs no 
defense at all. 

pLAY HOUSE.  Boston's  amuse ment 
weekly, says that the flesh outlook 
in many parts of New England ap-

pears to get better. —The World's Fair, 
Great  Britain's  outdoor  amusement 
journal, quotes a circus man as saying 
that the term "big top" is Araericanese 
pure and simple and observes that it 
certainly has a romantic flavor to it. 
The subject seems to have been dis-
cussed  considerably  in  The Glasgow 
Citizen. . . . The Coney Island Times 
reports that Dr. Philip I. Nash, president 
emeritus  of  the  Coney  Cha mber  of 
Commerce and consulting physician to 
many hospitals, has been elected presi-
dent of the newly formed Caney Island 
Medical Society.  From its columns I 
note that Joseph Goldberg, counsel to 
the Ocean Front Civic Council and one 
who has done much to improve Coney 
standards, is to be feted on January 12. 
— The Rockaway Beach Ware, reviewing 
the season. twang that 1984 was fine 
In at least one respect, anyway —very 
few serious fires at beach-amusement 
property. 

referring to his trade.. . . Mr. and Mrs. Billy 
(Coin Machine) Rabkin show the candle burn-
ing. .  . Fog Horn (Rodeo) Clancy, carol 
singers. . . . George H. (CFA) Barlow Ill, 
circus in mi  . . . . Earl Chapin ("Rome 
to Ringling") May wants to make it clear that 
he had nothing to do with making the picture, 
"The Mighty Barnum." . . . W. J. (Promoter) 
O'Brien, steeds of ancient times.. . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank C. (Custard) Miller, dogs. . . 
Betty Jerome, Xmas tree. . . . L. C. "Ted" 
(Carnival) Miller, ditto. . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack M. (Billy Rose) Lewis, holly berry. . . • 
Boris (Circus Painter) Aronson, original pencil 
sketch. . . . Mr. and Mrs. L. G. ((Andy" 
(Billboard) Anderson, birdies, but not the 
Bronx cheer variety. . . . Mr. and Mrs. Chal-
mers Lowell (CSSCA) Pancoast, a ship, vintage 
of the 15th century, if I remember my Colum-
bus.. . . Mr. and Mrs. Marshall (Amusement 
Park) Danforth, cats. .  . John H. (CFA ) 
Yost, candles afront a checkerboard. 

PLOB . . . Tom (Circus) Killilea, a 
Guy Lombardo panorama.  . . . 
Dorothy G. (Singer) White, can-

dles. . . . Fired C. (Fireworks) Murray, 
riding coach. . . . A. Morton. Louise, 
Dan and Jerry (Circus?)  Smith, old-
time "Ladees and Gert-tel- men!" talker, 
which reminds me of Charlie (Chevro-
let) Gore at the outdoor conventions in 
Toronto recently! . . . F. Beverly (P. A.) 
Kelley, telegra m —prepaid. . . . Claire 
(Pin Ga me) Grant, silhouette of her 
highness. . . . Harry C. (Park) Baker. 
leaf. . . . Art and Myrtle (Carnival) 
Courtney, the good old candles. . . . 
Bench  (Diving  Sensations)  Beaters, 
country scene. .  . Benny (Emsee) 
Cogert, ditto. . . . W. A. (Concessioner) 
Tho mas. stagecoach. . . . Beck mann aG 
Gerety's Shows, famous San Jose Mis-
sion. San Antonio. . . . William (Car-
nival) Glick, cathedral. .  . Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph (A merican Federation Ac-

I like to pore thru the holiday mementos 
for a key to the attitudes of senders, among 
other reasons.  Here are some of them as I 
dash thru the stuff: . .  Henry (Carnival) 
Meyerhoff's card has camels.  . . . Bert 
Nevins, press agent, got up a cartoon type card 

tors), houses on ye hill. . .  Billy 
(Water Show) Ritchey, reindeer. . . . 
Dexter W. (Circus) Fellows, Santa and 
clown in ring, for mer on reindeer. . . . 
Bobby (Museum) Kork, rusticity. .  . 
David B. and Ralph N. (Carnival) Endy. 
personal  photos  and  tents  in back-
ground. . . . Mr.  and  Mrs.  Arch  E. 
(Park) Clair, sleighs. . . . Volney (Ani-
mal Trainer) Phifer, rhinoceros.  . . 
William (P. A.) Fields, theater marquee. 
. . . And next week we'll give you the 
readers who say it with elephants and 
other vegetables. 

Frank Hatch in Chi 
CHICAGO, Dec. 29. —J. Frank Hatch, 
ormer  well-known  outdoor  showman 
and now a New York business man, 
topped over in Chicago yesterday on his 
way fro m California to New York, 

The Mud Show 

By DR. B. R. NICHOLS 

The day was warm and sultry. 
The sun was beating down, 

So me troupers, hot and tired and sore. 
Ca me trouping in to town; 

Their faces burned and blistered, 
Perspiration crowned their brows, 

But with all, they seemed so friendly — 
"Just good troupers," I allows. 

Their car was old and squeaked and 
groaned, 

The motor crooned a tune. 
That sounded more like a xylophone — 
Than a humming bird in June; 

The house-car, all the tires were flat — 
'Copt where there's none at all. 

That spoke of many bloomers 
They had taken for a fall. 

MUSEUMS 

Cash Miller's Oddities 
CINCINNATI, Dec. 29. —After cl osing a 

mediocre pre-Christmas week at Hunt-
ington, W. Va., Cash Miller moved his 
troupe into a beautiful location in Ports-
mouth, O., where business to date has 
been the best since starting the winter 
"barnstorming" tour six weeks ago.  The 
invasion into Portsmouth marked the 
first for any traveling museu m to appear 
there, and the natives were quick to take 
advantage of the "new-type" entertain-
ment offered the n Christmas was a real 
day for the Oddities, with old Santa 
Claus leaving a beautiful tree laden with 
gifts to be distributed to each member 
of the troupe, and an elaborate dinner 
prepared by the Miller chefs for the oc-
casion was served.  Before starting the 
day's showing the gifts were given out in 
full view of the people that crowded the 
spacious  windows,  and  the  majority 
rushed in to see the show as soon as the 
doors were opened.  At 4 o'clock show-
ings were suspended for one heur and 
the entire troupe sat down together to 
enjoy a wonderful holiday feast. 
Among showfolks that have visited the 

museu m recently were Capt. and Mrs. 
John M. Sheesley. Capt. David Latlip, 
Harry  Turner,  Stanley  Wesson,  Pete 
Jones and numerous others. During the 
absence of Prof. Frank McHugh and 
Noma Estelle, Cash Miller and wife took 
over the mental act, and their financial 
results to date have been gratifying. The 
personnel remains the same on the show, 
with several new faces booked to open. 

FRANK WINCEIELL. 

Philadelphia Houses 
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 29. —Business at 

all museums the week before Christ mas 
was big, weather ideal for shopping to 
bring out the crowds. 
Palace of Wonders continues along at 

a good pace with the  same line of 
attractions. 
South Street Museum has a new bill, 

with Ada m and Eve, trained chi mps 
under the direction of Capt.  Smith; 
King Fa mily,  novelty  musical  enter-
tainers; Clive, Seal Boy; Valley tato us. 
juggling; Capt. Siegfried, tattooed man. 
and M me. Verona, mentalist.  Dancing 
girls still hold the center in the annex. 
Eighth Street Museu m, under direc-

tion of Jack Clifford, is holding up to 
excellent business.  "Circus Week" has 
been held over with the following at-
tractions:  Chief  White  Eagle  and 
Princess /ona, impalement act;  Three 
Dells, club juggling; lion act, and Prince 
Oehwa, South African pygmy.  In the 
annex dancing girls still feature. 

World's, Pittsburgh 
PITTSBURGH, Dec. 29. —Well into Its 

second month and doing favorable busi-
ness at its new Liberty avenue location, 
the World's Museum, managed by Walter 
L. Main Jr., is growing into a popular 
downtown entertain ment feature. There 
have been some near-capacity days.  Of 
the new attractions are Prof. Nebo, sword 
swallower; Capt. Paul Herald, giant; Bert 
Otto, doing a novelty musical act, and 
Lonnie Fisher's Pepper Pot Revue, which 
Includes Johnny Woods' Band, Laurence 
Reed, Bill Lee, George Shafer, Clara E. 
Fisher, Violet Williams, George Anna Wil-
son, Lucille Hayden, Willia m A. Brown 
and  Mosel  Smith- Madama Wilson, 
snake charmer, is the featured window 
attraction this week.  Eddie (Peanuts) 
Roberts has paraded thru the downtown 
section with  his  devil ballyhoo  and 
created quite a stir among the shoppers. 

Miller's, Traveling 
JACKSON, Miss.,  Dec.  29. — Miller's 

Traveling Museu m, after making a 285-
mile move from Mobile. Ala.. early last 
week, started its two weeks' engagement 
here two hours after arrival and to good 
business. General Agent Fred Meyers had 
everything arranged for the co ming of 
the show, with plenty of billing, and 
General Manager Morris Miller was all 
smiles.  The engage ment here is under 
auspices  of  American  Legion.  Star 
DaBelle is here daily and has a private 
desk where he busily writes "Ballyhoo 
Brothers." Leo and Leona left for ho me 
for the holidays. Mondu is now the main 
attraction In the pit, making a ju mp 
from Tampa. na.. to join.  The next 
spot is in Louisiana, so the writer, Frank 
Zorda, is informed. 

I told the m that long years ago, 
I trouped the weary lanes — 

On the road with an old-ti me wagon show 
'Knew all the aches and pains; 

And thus I got to know them, 
These martyrs of the mire, 

W ho braved the fates and ele ments — 
Whose efforts never tire. 

There's Ted who did the blackface. 
And packed the candy box;  • 

And Jack who did the vent act 
And cared for all the props. 

And Doll, the leading lady. 
Who also read the mitts. 

And kept the bunch all jumpy 
With her temperamental fits. 

And there was Bobby, bless his heart. 
An ordinary kid. 

Who took the bumps and ups and downs 
Like other troupers did. 

And Buster, just an Airedale pooch — 
A loyal sort of hound, 

Kept watch when they were sleeping, 
and — 

Licked all the doge in town. 

They stayed with us a few short hours 
And then went on their way, 

To battle dust and mud and showers — 
To book another day; 

But where this dawn has found the m, 
No matter where they're at, 

I'll bet they're out of gasoline 
Or fixing up a flat. 

And when they make that last, long Ju mp 
Up to the great white way, 

Saint Peter will adjust his specs, 
And then to the m he'll say — 

"Come in and have a seat, folks, 
'Tbo your record's not so swell, 

But you used to run a mud show —  • 
And you've had your share of hell." 

(With compliments to THE DELMAINES) 

Dime, Newark, N. J. 
NE WARK, N. J., Dec. 29. —Dime Mu-

seu m here has been open since October 
6. Up to December 15 acts were changed 
every two weeks, but lately a different 
policy has been the rule, changing every 
week, and business has increased.  The 
staff  includes:  Namy  Sallh,  general 
manager; Jack Lucadema, assistant man-
ager; Frank Broudeck, handling front; 
Robert C. Clark. tickets; Ben Bailey, in-
side lecturer.  Attractions last week in-
cluded Miss Vera, cloud swing; Oklahoma 
Duo, fancy roping; Soots Hotta, Im mune 
man;  Omar  Semi, "shooting  thru  a 
woman"; Johnny Cu m mings, clown jug-
gler.  Oriental dancers in the annex. 

JACK R. HART. 

A Circus That 
Washington Saw 

By BILLY S. GARY'S 

The following advertise ment of a 
circus that George Washington saw is 
in the collection of Billy S. Gary's, 
representative The Billboard at Hart-
fbrd, Conn. It was an early circus In 
this country and presu mably the first 
in Hartford: 

RItseArrel  EQUESTRIAN  CIRCUS 

Will Exhibit at Hartford 

August 18-24, 1795. 

South of the Ferry. 

Feats of horse ma nship on 1, 2, 3 
horses by Mr. J. R., Mr. F. B. Rick-
etts,  Master  Long,  Mr.  Sully  the 
clown. 

1—F. Ricketts will ride a single 
horse • at full speed and will perfor m 
pleasing feats and attitudes. 

2—Mr. Sully the clown will  go 
thru his laughable feats and leaps 
on a single horse. 
8—F, B. Ricketts will show a vari-

ety of modes of mounting and dis-
mounting with and without a bridle. 
4—J. R. Ricketts will ride a single 

horse and exhibit a nu mber of aston-
ishing feats. 
5—F. B. Rickets will ride two homes 

at full gallop.  He will leap over a 
cane backward and forward; over a 
garter 10 feet high. 

6—Still Vaulting —By F. Ricketts 
and Mr. Sully. 

7—F. B. Ricketts will ride a single 
home, standing with his face toward 
horse's tail, and play with two oranges 
In the air; turns around, keeping the 
oranges alternately in the air. He will 
throw up an orange and catch on the 
point of a fork. 
8—Mr. Sully will perfor m a string 

of flip-flops across the circus.  ' 
9—The clowns' frolic between two 

horses. 
10 —The Two Flying Mercuries —By 

Master Long, five years old, on F. B. 
Ricked's shoulders; on two horses at 
full speed. 
11 —Mr. Sully, F. B. Ricketts and 

Master Long will perform a great va-
riety  of  feats  of  agility  on  the 
ground, in the circus. 
12 —J. Ricketts will ride on horse-

back, standing on his head, in full 
speed. 
13 —The perfor mance will conclude 

with Taylor riding to Brentwood, on 
Hunter and Road Horse. 
Tickets may be had at the office of 

the circus and Goodwin's Printing 
Office. 
Boxes. el; pit. 50 cents. 
Progra m changed each afternoon. 
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IT W AS very gratifying to receive the many telegraphic and mail messages 
of congratulation on our 40th Anni-

versary Nu mber which appear elsewhere 
n this issue.  They began to arrive as 
early as Wednesday morning, just two 
days after the big issue was completely 
if the presses, and many others fro m 
more distant points no doubt will ar-
rive too late to catch this issue. 
It was also pleasing to note fro m the 

published messages that the issue gave 
unexcelled satisfaction, and that many 
if not all of the senders were completely 
startled by the size of the edition in 
these ti mes when general conditions are 
yet more or less in an unsettled state. 

That the• 40th  Anniversary Number 
was such a co mplete success should be 
real encourage ment to those engaged 
in the amuse ment business, 

t  t 
In less than 20 words, Philip K. Wrigley, 
president Willia m Wrigley Jr. Company, 
one of the largest advertising firms in 
the world, in Editor and Publisher of 
Dece mber 15, expressed his opinion of 
the prospects for 1935.  He said:  "Busi-
ness is co ming and will continue to come 
to the fellow in .1935 who goes after it." 

t  t 
IKE HAT, of 487 Broadway, New 
York City, says he has been in-
terested in that which has been 

rotten about "gyp" pro moters in these 
columns, and that the only solution is 
to have all 'the money for expenses on 
and  before  starting  an event.  He 
writes: 

"After a somewhat busy life in general 
how business I have settled down to 
romoting four events a year.  No more 
han four.  W hen I started I decided to 
make it a rule with myself to be abso-
utely sure that each event that I con-
ucted would be on an absolutely secure 
ad sound financial basis or no event, 
did not find it hard to convince my 
uspices that such a plan was the only 
norable manner in which to operate. 

"The  first event that  I conducted 
Urned out to be a loser. We ran about 
00 behind on account of bad weather. 
rturtately all the money for expenses 
as on hand before we started and every-
ne was paid.  That made it possible to 
o back the next year and we made up 
e loss and a small profit. 

"And that, Mx. Hart mann, is the answer 
all questions as far as promoting goes. 
erences are good, na mes are good, 
erything is good, but money is best. 
"Your efforts to hold down the 'gyps' 
l be appreciated, but as long as there 
e hu man beings who like to take a 
ance there will  be bloo mer affairs. 
ope springs  eternal;  take a chance, 
aybe it will go over. If It does not, too 
d.  Too had for .perfor mers, too bad 
r all creditors. 

"Even all the reputed 'gyps' are not 
shonest, but many of the m are very 
peful, too saguine, too = businesslike. 
"What good does it do to tell you 
his?  You know it already.  But in all 
t I have read on the subject the point 
s not been emphasized.  Have all the 
oney for expenses on hand and then 
rt your event." 

t  t  t 
The question of unscrupulous show 
anagers tampering with telegra ms ad-
eased to individuals with shows has 
en sub mitted to the Federal  Coin-
'Infections Co mmission at Washington, 
. C., which will go into sen ion begin-
ng January 3. 

t t t 
E GODS.  what  propositions press 
agente receive  fro m so me shows! 
For instance, take the one made by 

museu m manager to two publicity 
en who were located several hundred 
les fro m the city in which the museu m. 
as operating.  It read: 

"Name what will you accept weekly if 
ou get the publicity, and nothing if 
ou don't?  Are you fixed so that you 
n pay your own bus expenses to and 
rom -- - and hotels here for one week? 
you don't land the papers, you get 
°thing.  My folks don't want any press 
gent." 
What one of these publicity men wrote 

the museu m manager wouldn't be fit to 
print. 

t  t  t 
It is interesting to note that Leonard 

B. Schloss became engaged in amuse ment 
management just two years before The 
Billboard was founded.  In other words, 
42 years ago.  Next year will mark his 
25th at Glen Echo Park, Washington, 
D. C. (or Glen Echo, Md., if you prefer), 
where he is general manager, and his 
31st in the amuse ment park business. 

When Will the Order 
Of Showmen Be Dead? 

W hen the cricket eats grass like an 
ox 

And  doodle-bugs  swi m  like  a 
whale; 

W hen lizards will make us silken sox 
And cat birds will run us the scale. 

W hen all showfolks will be like logs 
And fish on bicycles ride; 

W hen red lights •will be found on 
hogs 

And street fakers in dress take no 
pride. 

W hen frogs thru the air will swi m 
And limburger smells like perfu me; 

W hen rabbits ju mp fro m limb to 
limb 

And gold dollars are made on a 
loom. 

W hen bartenders draw beer with no 
foa m 

And horses lay eggs in the sand; 
W hen show men's hearts are made of 

stone 
And whisky ROWS free  o'er the 
land. 

W hen ideas originate in a ilshwor m's 
head 

And Un horns are found on the 

Then will the Order of Show men be 
dead 

And the country won't amount to 
a damn. 
— B. J. I., in The Billboard of 

March 24, £917. 

concessions longer than most folks can 
re me mber, was in town for a rest. 

Fred  Beck mann,  of  Beckmann  Az 
Gerety's Shows, spent so me time here. 
Phil Little, or eating-house note, wae 

also in town. 

CO M MENTS — 
(Continued fro m page 30) 

1935 success, but that of your advertisers 
as well." —GRAFF F. W OLFE, president 
Ha milton Manufacturing Company, Min-
neapolis. 

•  •  • 

"The most wonderful book of its kind 
ever published. My arms got tired hold-
ing  it  while  reading."  —  FRANK 
WINCHELL, press representative Rubin 
Zs Cherry Shows and, this winter, Cash 
Miller's Oddities, 

•  •  • 

"Stupendous,  colossal,  gigantic  and 
marvelous are the only adjectives that 
/, with my very meager vocabulary, can 
use to describe your latest effort, and 
those who are out are more conspicuous 
than  ever  since  Billyboy  lit  the  40 
candles.  Today our personnel of 57. 
while munching Christmas goodies, is 
devouring this masterpiece page by page. 
It is unani mous that this is the issue 
of Issues." —RAY M ARSH BRYDON, m u-
seu m manager. Me mphis. 

•  •  * 

"Congratulations on your very fine 
Anniversary edition.  The printing is 
fine and the contents excellent.  Press 
work was splendid." —ROBERT B. HAP, 
BISON, Western manager International 
Paper Co mpany, Chicago. 

"Not being close enough to the office. 
I cannot be one of the first to con-
gratulate you on the great 40th An-
niversary Number, yet / want to g6 on 
record in writing you as soon as I read 
all of the circus department and glanced 
over the contents as a whole.  The edi-
tion was placed on sale here today (De-
ce mber 26), and on being so infor med 

Our Thanks --- and a Greeting 
The Billboard and its various staff members, including 

New York, Chicago and other offices, gratefully acknowl-
edge receipt of hundreds of holiday greeting cards, telegrams 
and letters from readers and friends. 

To the senders of these messages of cheer, as well as 
all other readers, we say: May the new year be one of real 
happiness for you. 

hier Greater Shows 
Gillett, Ark.  Engage ment ended De-

ce mber  14  (winter  unit).  Auspices, 
Parent-Teacher  Association.  Weather, 
bad. Business, bad. 

Bad weather all the 10 days.  Other-
wise might have been a good spot, as 
this was the first carnival this season 
to play Gillett. Earl Tauber joined with 
two  shows  and  one  concession,  also 
Abie's  Miniature  Auto  Ride,  making 
four rides carried by the show.  The 
orchestra fro m Emerson's Minstrel Show 
played four dances at Gillett and sur-
rounding towns.  Ji m Lingo recently left 
(at Gould) for winter quarters to start 
work on repairing the wagons there, also 
Al Davis on canvas. Aloa the Alligator 
Boy left to play indoor shows.  Mrs. 
Bier went to Wa mega. Kan., to spend 
Christmas  with  her  daughter,  Mrs. 
Everet  Fillingha m.  and  to play Mrs. 
Santa Claus for little Jerry Isler, who is 
attending school there. 

J. P. MALONE. 

Dallas "Pickups" 
DALLAS, Dec. 20. —This city was a 

mecca  for  well-known  showmen last 
week.  Several were here on business 
and others just dropped in while on 
winter vacations. 
John R. Castle. of United Shows of 

America. was a State fair office visitor 
early in the week. 

Nat D. Rodgers, late of A Century of 
Progress, Chicago, was back in his old 
ho me town looking up friends and get-
ting in so me good hunting trips. 
Paul Minter, who has held State fair 

N A T E gr. E A G L E 
237 West 45th Street, 

(Phone: CHicketing 4.7100), 
NE W YORK CITY. 

by Fred Beck mann / bought a copy and 
dived in.  As I own practically a co m-
plete file of The Billboard, and have 
only lately co mpletely reviewed it for 
my notes, I believe that I am in a posi-
tion to state that this nu mber is the 
greatest in the history of the amuse-
ment business and will forever stand as 
a monu ment to you as its editor.  Per-
haps on your 50th anniversary there 
may be a larger one, but that will in 
no way detract fro m the credit that is 
due you for this one." — COL. C. G. 
STURTEVANT, national historian Circus 
Fans' Association, San Antonio, Tex. 

*  •  • 

"Congratulations! It is without doubt 
the finest issue of a theatrical maga-
zine I have seen in all my experience 
. . . a monu ment to the power and 
prestige of The Billboard.  It should 
serve as an inspiration to all of use — 

ALBERT C. FULLER, director of pub-
licity and advertising, Palmer House, 
Chicago. 

•  •  • 

"Congratulations.  The Fourth Estate 
reaches the ut most pinnacle of artistry , 
in the production of the 40th Anniver-
sary Nu mber of The Billboard." — WAL-' 
TER B. FOX, carnival general agent , 
Paducah, ES. 

.  .  . 

"Congratulations and then so me. It's 
the finest Tye seen —this Anniversary 
Nu mber —during my 51 years In show 
business." — BARRY  GRAY,  Lansing. 
Mich. 

•  •  • 

"Looking over the 40th Anniversary 
Nu mber, I can't help wondering where 
they get all this talk of depression in 
the amusement business.  T venture to 
say this is the biggest trade or class 
paper  published.  Congratulations." — 
EARL BULLOCK, Indianapolis. 

•  •  • 

"The 40th Anniversary Nu mber of The 
Billboard is beyond expectations.  It's a 
wonderful number and well you may be 
proud of it.  So me of UR oldtimers who , 
re me mber the first nu mber issued can 
hardly figure a relationship." —FRANK 
S.  REED,  secretary  Rubin As  Cherry 
Exposition. 

•  •  • 

"Copy of the 40th Anniversary Nu m-
ber received, and as a reader and a sub- : 
scriber of The Billboard since it first --
entered the amuse ment publication field 
I can honestly and truthfully say the 
Anniversary Number is the best ever. , 
Heartiest  congratulations.  Long  live 
The Billboard. Ten hours after the An-
niversary Number was placed on sale 
here the news stands were entirely sold 
out." —FRANK B. RUBIN, Atlantic city 
booster and amuse ment pro moter. 

•  •  • 

"The Billboard's 40th Anniversary and c. 
Holiday  Greetings  Nu mber  was  the 
greatest edition of any paper or mega- y 
zine devoted to the  show and other 
amuse ment world.  I have been a sub- : 
scriber to your valuable paper for more " 
than 25 years and I always have enjoyed 
reading it much more than the daily 
and weekly papers and other magazines. 
/ congratulate you on this fine issue." — 
CHARLES A. JOHNSON, Hickman, Ky. 

•  •  • 
• 

'Wish to compli ment you on your 40th .; 
Anniversary Edition  We think it is the 
finest piece of work of this nature we 
have seen." —LEON LEVIN, Levin Bros., , 
Terre Haute, Ind. 

•  •  • 

"Congratulations on your 40th Anni-
versary Nu mber.  I wish to take this 
opportunity to express my appreciation 
to the editors and managers for their - 
assistance and service, and assure you 
that my association with The Billboard 
during the last four years has been a 
distinct  pleasure." —K.  a  EIM MONS, 
Crawfordsville, Ind. 

•  •  • 

"Congratulations on your 40th Anni-
versary Nu mber.  It's truly a splendid 
issue, full of interesting data.  Enjoyed ' 
reading  of past  events.  etc." —LOUIS 
HEATH. New Deal Shows. 

•  •  • 

"Congratulations on the 40th Anni-
versary Number.  It is really a knock... 
out." —ABIE L. M ORRIS, Louisiana, Mo. 

•  •  • 

"Your 40th Anniversary Number is 
the grandest nu mber that / have ever 
seen or read.  I am sure glad to have 
my copy and hope to have it for a long 
ti me to come.  / have seen a lot of 
fine issues of good old Billboard but ' 
the 40th Anniversary Nu mber is the best 
and a real credit to your organization." , 
— OWEN A. BRADY, Elks' Ho me, Bed-
ford. Va. 

L. J. HETH SHOWS 
Will furnish complete Outfits for Shows of merit.  WANT the following: Eight-Car Whip. 
Small Auto Dome, Kiddie Rides, experienced Help for Cook House and Swooper Ride. 

Sensational Free Acts, legitimate Concessions.  No strong pints.  Happy Jack Photo 
Gallery write.' Show will open on or about March 15, in Birmingham, Ala. 

IL.. J. H E TFI  S H O W S 
Winter Quarters, North Birmingham, Ala. 

Now Booking for 
Season of 1935 

FOR SA N DIEGO EXPOSITIO N 
Will Sell All or Part of the Following Exclusive Privileges: 

PALMISTRY, SHEET WRITERS, JAM AUCTIONS, NOVELTY BALLOONS. 
For Full Particulars Write, Wire or Call 

S T A NI S  R. 'G R A H A M 
•  Administration Building, 

Balboa Park, 
SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 
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Auslet's 40 Years 
In Show Business 
NE W YORK, Dec. 29. — With The Bill-

board observing its 40th Anniversary. I. 
too, am celebrating my 40th anniversary 
in show business.  I owe my entry and 
a great part of my success to The Bill-
board. 
In 1804, when the first nu mber of The 

Billboard was published, I was 17, post-
ing bills and acting as property man 
for the Opera Ho we at Thibodaux, La. 
The house was owned by the fire depart-
ment.  H. J. Coulon, president of the 
company, received  a sa mple copy of 
No. 1 of The Billboard. He gave it to me 
and I read it from cover to cover.  I 
learned much fro m it regarding the bill-
posting business as The Billboard start-
ed as the official organ of the Inter-
national Bil!posting Association.  Week 
after week The Billboard grew until it 
covered the entire amusement field. 
It helped me to build a biliposting 

business in my home town, Thibodaux, 
and taught me facts of show business. 
I remained at Opera Ho me as billposter, 
property man, stage carpenter and then 
manager for eight years. 
Fro m 1894 to 1901 I had the pleasure 

of advertising, working and playing a 
nu mber 'of old attractions. 
Front my contact with advance men 

and managers I contracted "the road 
fever."  My first road engage ment was 
in the su mmer of 1901 with Drone Bros.' 
Circus as agent.  This show traveled by 
boat on "Old Man Mississippi" and its 
tributaries.  At the close of this en-
gagement / joined Lloyd tz Loraine's 
Troubadours  as  agent,  opening  in 
Houma, La.  This was one of the first 
tent reps in the South.  Latter part of 
the season I was connected with George 
W. Scott rep show as agent. 
I then went to Alexandria, La.. and 

beca me associated with Edwin a Flagg 
in management of Rapids Theater.  We 
built a biliposting plant in that city, 
which kept me occupied until Decem-
ber, 1904.  / then joined W. I. Swain's, 
the famous tent rep show in the South. 
I had a long and pleasant engage ment 
with the show as agent and manager 
up to the year 1918. 
My desire for something new caused 

me to sever my connections with the 
Swain Show and / entered the motion 
picture field.  In 1918 I joined Pathe 
Exchange in New Orleans as sales man, 
then was manager and later special rep-
resentative.  Was connected with Pathe 
until the merger with RICO. 
Then I went to New York and joined 

Morgan Litho Company with Eimer Pier-
son. former president of Pathe.  rn 1992 
/ took charge of the Amuse ment Poster 
Department of the Piampin Litho Co m-
pany. Inc.. of New York and Chicago. 
During my 40 years of activity in show 

business I have read every issue of The 
Billboard and used its colu mns for ad-
vertising.  / hope to continue doing this 
for the remainder of my life. 
/ wish to thank Billyboy not only 

for positions I obtained thru its col-
umns, but for the many sales I have 
made the last few years in lithograph 
business. 
Continued success to The Billboard, 

its editors, staff and all connected with 
the most interesting amusement paper 
in the world.  JACK AUSLET. 

FOX CHARLO 1 E   
(Continued front page 27) 

straight and Johnny presents the black-
outs, skits and productions. 
Recent visitors include Jadk Freeman, 

of the Alvis show, and Moon Mullins, 
Jackie Leonard and Eddie Leonard. 
At the 350-hour mark the following 28 

couples and 11 solos were still going. Al 
Cool and Eleanor Martin, W hitey Hel m 
and Margaret Dowdy. Eddie Lensky and 
Anna Brown, Bob Donavan and Toni 
Pinion, Joe Ricci° and Catherine Potter, 
Billy Conrad and Nelly Van Dreel, Mel-
vin Mason and Margaret Noble, Roy and 
Millie Meyers, Sa m and Ann Cidot, Jerry 
Allen and Lou Tomer. Kenny and Vir-
ginia Lava, Jim mie /tickle and Leona 
Michel, Duke DeiRey and Honey DeBruin, 
Buddy and Sally Hayden, Ray Burg and 
Toots Grum monds, Sa mmy Leh man and 
Mice  Barker,  Joe  Trend&  and  Eulit 
Rogers, L. D. McGauhey and Ann Speakes, 
Everett Boneete and Marie Grugin, Chic 
Brady and Eleanor Whitmer, Ed Tre-
maine and Mildred Robb, Val Ryals and 
Joanne LaBeau. Dick Miller and Donna 
Giant, Jerry W halen and Dee Woods. 
Billy Lynch and Irene Charteer, Dick 
Van and Julia Santek, Duke McBride and 
Mabel Coffey, Paddy Welch and Ethel 

Cidot.  The solos are Eddie Nichols. Pep 
Miller, Art Baya, Jack Moriarty, Melvin 
Bekenhoff. Harry Scott, Benny Roth. Abe 
Shapiro, Willie Wilson, Pat Flannigan 
and Lee Rutledge. 
Lew Caskey and his Walkathonians are 

playing.  Johnny Shea and his wife are 
the dietitians.  Admission prices are 25c 
and 40e, 

LINCOLN HAS 
(Continued fro m page 27) 

a m. to midnight without a stop of any 
kind for medical attention or other-
wise.  Five sprints a half hour long 
co me off taint the  day.  Contestants 
are allowed to sleep fro m about 1 to 
7 a m. 
Couples entered include Tony Berthe-

cot and Virginia McDonald, Ted Ryan 
and Vivian Green, Tubby O'Reilly and 
Babe McKay. Joe Blake and Father Blake, 
Bob Adams and Mickey Muhne, Harry 
Hamby and Gene Moon, Buddy Kaye and 
Helen Rhodes, Harry Saunders and Kath-
erine Janecek, Johnny Allen and Coral 
Currier, Cle m Turner and Tiny Barton. 
Myron Hayden and Irene Hayden, Pat 
Kelley and Mabel Brooks, Mel Nelson 
and Doris Manchester.  Solos are Ken 
Murneeks. Roy Gatewood, Eddie Wright, 
Art Smith and Bob Woods, 
Publicity is handled by Ji mmie Wil-

son.  Masters of ceremony are Al Ly man, 
Joe O'Neill and &nifty Sniythe.  Floor 
judges  are  Kenny  Klinger,  To m my 
Thompson,  with  Harry  Si mon  head 
trainer.  Johnnie Johnson and Hester 
Sher man are nurses. 

CHI SHOWS 
(Continued fro m page 27) 

Douglas Wilson and Marion Kelly. Joe 
Raya and Edna Gowake. Frank Cressler 
and Ruth Keiper, Ja mes Gregory and 
Lillian Norman, Jack Stanley and Bobbie 
Schmidt, Case Miller and Johnnie Ha m-
mond, Ralph Tri marco and Lynn Ward, 
Jack Reid and Florence Reed, Basil Stein-
hoff and Billie W hite. Pat OTteiley and 
Alice Ka mpf, Ralph Lloyd and Babe Har-
lan. M Lipper and Tiny McDowell, Max 
RovWk and Blanche Getz, Fred Sansone 
and Lillums Sitrick, Joe Christie and 
Margaret Tuider, Albert Marinelli and 
Esther  Mayer,  Tom mie  Williams  and 
Cookie Ross, Sa m Lipari and Rene Cas-
per, Rocco Libertone and Ann Tokich, 
and Leo Kirby, M Ostrow and Jack Walsh, 
solos. 
The emsee staff has been strengthened 

by the addition of "Red" Skelton and 
Jack Hayes, both oldtiraers in this end 
of the business.  Skelton ig one of the 
funniest  men  in  the  entertain ment 
branch of the field.  He has a wealth of 
material and is a big drawing card. 
The contest at the Coliseu m still en-

dures with plenty of heat being applied. 
in spite of which only one couple has 
dropped out since last report, the present 
standing being seven couples and one 
solo.  The emsee staff has been aug-
mented by Dick Buckley, who is pleasing 
the matinee crowds with his clever ad 
libbing. 
Sa m Gore signals "All's w all" fro m 

Bir mingha m. 

ALVIS N. C. — 
(Continued from page 27) 

folks of this section of the Carolinas 
their first taste of derbies. 
The staff setup on the fast-growing 

Alvis octopus includes Ray C. Alvis, gen-
eral manager; Harry Fitzpatrick, secre-
tary-treasurer;  Howard  Ingram,  boss 
canvasraan; Jack Free man, chief emsee; 
Johnny Cahill and Harry .Tarkey, assist-
ant enisees;  Harry G. New man, pub-
licity; Marvin Ellison, chief floor judge; 
Jerry  McDermott,  floor  judge;  Mary 
Jones, R. N., head nurse; Ann Brocatti 
and  Vivian  Webb,  assistant  nurses; 
Jackie Fields. head trainer; Eddie Davis 
and Billy King, trainers; Louise Lang-
ford, dietitian; Buddy Ver million. Bob 
Bennett, Ted Grace and John Robinson, 
assistant dietitians; Dot 'Townsely, con-
condoner; Felix Dapieralla. Eddie Sheets 
and  Ji m my  Webb,  assistants;  R.  O. 
Barnes. night manager;  Kenny Work-
man, dope sheets; Bob McCann, door-
man;  John  Thorn.  assistant;  Crystal 
Alois. head cashier; Laska Ingra m and 
Alton Thorn, assistants; Earl Ketring, 
sound technician;  Frank Tatter, sign 
painter;  Dick Mathis, head natter:  J. 
Birmingham, assistant.  Johnny Marra 
and his orchestra are furnishing the 
m usic.  Ingram has a personal staff of 
10 men, doing general maintenance work 
about the top and grounds. 
The  location  is  nine  miles  fro m 

Greensboro and eight miles fro m High 
Point.  The only available transporta-
tion is by private motor cars, other than 
by taxis, and the proble m of keeping 
the 40-acre au to park fro m beco ming 

snarled is one of no mean mo ment. 
Eight men are used in the auto park 
nightly to eliminate confusion. 

WATERBURY OVER 
(Continued fro m page 27) 

on the floor.  Those re maining include 
Billy Smith and Fuzzy Thoms, Arthur 
Har mon and Margie Allen, Teddy Hayes 
and Midgle Deane, Harry Mai ms and 
Margie  Smith,  John  Perginni  and 
Frances McDonald, Johnny Hart man and 
Anile Ry mut, Tony Taled and Sylvia 
Doris;  Bill  Hoff,  John  Sch midt  and 
Jerry Gana, solos. 
Several changes have been made in 

the personnel, the staff now being as 
follows.; Freddie Hall. handling the plat-
for m with the aid of Mac McGreevy and 
Red  Oleski;  George  Watson. auditor; 
Howard Evans, pro motion; M  Morgan 
and Ralph Evans, judges; M  Roes and 
Lew Ayres, trainers; Beulah Ross and 
Peggy Evans, NU MB:  Warren Jefford 
and Larry Dwyer, doormen, and Billy 
Banks, maintenance. 
The show is running sprints afternoon 

and night and had an excellent Christ-
mas week, the SRO sign being out sev-
eral nights.  Broadcasting three times 
a day over W ATR and W1XBS.  Fro m 
all  indications „this  will  be  another 
Crockett success. 

CODE PLAN 
(Continued fro m page 27) 

are being sub mitted merely in order to 
speed the preparation of a docu ment 
that will be acceptable to all types of 
endurance shows, large and small. Need-
less to say, each clause in the proposed 
code will be thoroly discussed at the 
meeting in Chicago January 28. 
The letter follows: 

"My Dear Mr. King: 
"I have read with considerable inter-

est the letters published in The Foru m 
of The Billboard during the last three 
weeks pertaining to the subject of or-
ganizing the endurance shows field. But 
the letter of Sa m Fox, published in your 
Dece mber 22 issue, pro mpts this letter 
addressed to every pro moter. emsee and 
contestant. 
"/ have been greatly pleased with the 

attitude as shown by those letters and 
especially so with the letter of Mr. Fox. 
I know Mr. Fox —know hi m to be a 
capable business man and promoter — 
and in his letter he presents some facts 
that are important. 
No one can deny the truth of his 

assertions, na mely, that the pro moters 
have been their own worst enemy and 
that unless a code is drawn the efforts 
of the legitimate promoters will be in 
vain.  W hether or not a national code, 
drawn in such a manner as to be sanc-
tioned by the government, can be put 
thru remains to be seen. I believe Wash-
ington will accept it.  But if the op-
posite is true a code can still be drawn, 
signed by every legitimate pro moter, and 
binding every man in the industry who 
80 signs, 
"Let me make this further suggestion 

in order to bring this question to a 
focus. 
"In line with state ments made by 

those already sub mitting letters (which 
have been published),  plus those  of 
Charlie  Hayden  and  Leo  Seltzer,  to 
wham I have talked about this subject, 
/ will be glad to prepare a code of fair 
practice for submission to the proposed 
organization meeting in Chicago Janu-
ary 28.  But in order to successfully 
consu mmate this plan, which will save 
considerable time at the meeting by 
having a framework all ready for the 
discussion sessions, it is necessary to 
receive the absolute co-operation of the 
promoters.  With this end in view, the 
following will be necessary: 
"1 —I must have material suggestions 

fro m promoters, emsees, judges, trainers, 
nurses and contestants as to what the 
code should embody. 
"2 —Send all material and suggestions 

to Don King, care of The Billboard, Cin-
cinnati.  It  is  important  that  these 
should be sent in as soon as possible, 
as the time ele ment is a necessary con-
sideration. 
"3 —I will then do my best to have a 

co mplete code ready for presentation at 
the January 28 meeting. 
"My idea is to divide the onlanization 

into three or perhaps four groups, con-
sisting of an executive group (pro mot-
ers), a sub-executive group  (the em-
sees), employees' group  (floor judges. 
trainers, nurses, etc.) and a contestants' 
group.  The latter would receive a mem-
bership for a purely no minal fee, say 
$1 a year, and only those who are strict-
ly on the up and up would be per mitted 
to retain their me mberships. 

"But, as Mr. Fox points out, the atti-
tude of dog-eat-dog M UST forever be 
eli minated.  It is up to the pro moters 
to think first of the business they are 
in and to determine now and for all 
time to either kill the endurance busi-
ness without any further suffering or 
give it a shot of REAL ORGANIZATION 
so that your business may prosper and 
live and thrive. 
"Hugh Talbott, Charlie Hayden, Leo, 

Seltzer, Sa m Fox, Harry Cowl. Ray A MA 
Ward Keith, Eddie Gil martin and Stew 
Allen are all for it.  I honestly believe 
that all the other legiti mate promoters 
and emsees are for it.  Now is the time 
to stop talking and ACT.  Let us not 
waste time. 
"As before stated I shall be happy to 

give you the benefit of my experience 
as an attorney specializing in the walks-
thou industry.  But write in at once. 
Give Don King your ideas.  He will for-
ward com munications to me after being 
duly recorded in the files of The Bill-
board, and I will start at once in the . 
preparation of the code to be presented 
January 28. 

(Signed) "RICHARD S. KAPLAN." 

BURLY BRIEFS 
(Continued fro m page 25) 

board's 40th Anniversary Special, now 
on all news stands. . . . Did you get 
your copy? . . . Delores Weeks came 
into New York fro m the Midwest after 
being away fôr about a year. . « . She's 
due to open soon at one of the New 
York houses. . . . Chat Gorman is out 
of the hospital and now recuperating at 
het ho me in New York. . . . The Henry 
Prather Show just closed a six-week run 
at the Princess. Youngstown. . . . Cast 
included Prather, Elizabeth Wiley, Ray 
McClelland. Rae Brownell, Ji m mie Par-
rish and Johanna Slade.  . . New show 
at the ho me includes Billie Emerson, 
George and Beulah Hill, Bert Morton, 
Gene Carter. Pat McCarthy and Fred 
Neeley. 

• 

JACK M ONTAGUE was held over at 
the Hudson. Union City, Christmas Week 
as extra attraction co mic. . . . Gene 
Schuler and Frank Penny Opened for 
the Wi thers the day before Christ mas. 
. - . Joe Devlin went into the Lyric, 
Philly. stock. . .  I. J. Irving has gone 
to Miami. . . . Agnes Nichols spent the 
holidays at her home In Phllly. 

M AYME BECK() is in her third year 
as  number  producer  at  the  Garrick 
Theater, Bt. Louis. 

U-NOTES-- -
(Continued fro m page 25) 

as Santa, with no physical props to 
interpret the character. 

Farm CONLEY. formerly Vic Gesele, 
soon to be heard fro m in an entirely 
new exotic act called Chlo-e, copyrighted 
and handled and exploited by Carl P 
Lothrop, New York attorney. 

MARIE VERNON is now retired and 
living in Wilkinsburg. Pa. Ditto Blanche 
Rose and Johnny Jess in Seattle, Wash. 
Also Frances Valentine in Islip, L. L 
All for mer burlesquers. 

M AE BYr.r.r and Bebe Tobin vacation-
ing in Tallahassee, Fla.  Snookie Woods 
in Atlanta. Ga., and Helen Wright in 
Orlando, na. 

NADJA opened Dece mber 90 in the 
Milner houses, New York, for two weeks 
as extra attraction. 

ANN CORIO visited by Santa via hus-
band,  Em mett  Callahan,  who left  a 
$2.800 mink coat gift to co mme morate 
a double  event —Christmas  and their 
first wedding anniversary. 

HARRY NE WARK MARKS, in Miami 
for the winter, finds Frank Naldi and 
Irene Casein featured at one of the 
large night clubs.  Ji m mie Cherry and 
Frank Hansco m also in a Miami night 
club. 

W ALTER  M.  LESLIE,  for mer  bur-
league show manager, now general repre-
sentative for the big whale in Atlanta, 
Ga. Associates:  Harold  L.  Anfenger, 
general manager, and Mike Dolan, cap-
tain. 

ROY. BOB and Alice Butler are in 
Ta mpa, Fla. 

BESSIE CURLS MASON, who received 
her first dra matic tuition fro m Kirk 
Brown, husband of Dolores LeLand, in 
legit stock, returns to 13111188que next 
week in New York stock. 

"nrs 
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Why Circuses and Service 
Clubs Should. Co - Operate 

By FRED HIGH. 

The question of circuses losing thou-
sands of dollars every year by not un-
derstanding the  various service  clubs 
should be a point of focus for circuses. 
Circus Fans and the various service clubs 
themselves during the winter months 
when there is time to think and plan 
for the approaching season. 

In this plea for a closer union of forces 
of the circus manage ment and the vari-
ous service club officials, of Circus Fans 
and service club me mbers, I speak in 
the first person because I have had a 
very unusual experience in this endeavor 
to get the circus to see the service club's 
proble m and to get the service clubs to 
see the circus' side. 

I have been the cause of having at least 
50.000 children and indirectly that many 
more youngsters to visit the big white 
tops, and as a recognition of this service 
to the Kiwanis clubs / have won the dis-
tinction of being called the "Father of 
Kiwanis Day at the Circus." 

I sport a beautiful well-engraved watch. 
presented to me before a vast audience 
at the Palace Theater, Chicago, at a spe-
cial Inwards party, at which time the 
Chicago Kiwanis clubs, 20 in all, bought 
out the entire house and made whoopee 
in their own way. 
Out of 10 years' experience culminating 

in the presentation of that splendid gift, 
I am writing to make this plea for a 
better understanding and a more work-
able and more profitable understanding 
for both. 
As it now is the various clubs look 

upon the circus as an institution travel-
ing around pri marily for the amuse ment 
of the public and the entertain ment of 
UNDERPRIVILEGED CHILDREN, mostly 
institutional children. 

A service club merchant who would 
feel highly insulted if asked to give so me-
thing out of his store to an under-
privileged child will boldly walk up to 
a circus box office or approach a circus 
official and ask for 100 passes for the 
children that the club wants to send to 
the circus as ITS guests. 

On the other hand the circus thinks 
nothing of handing out tickets to every 
Tom, Dick and Harry for the privilege of 
hanging one-sheets In stores, offices or 
sheds, where they may be seen by a few 
when as a matter of fact they might 
have by a little co-operative effort had 
this done for the m by the various service 
clubs. 
On one occasion t asked the Sells-

Moto Circus for 4,000 tickets, saying we 
expected to do more for the circus than 
it was doing for us.  Jake New man, the 
contracting agent, looked at me and 
asked: "How?"  I asked hi m how much 
it cost the management to have 5,000 
one-sheets hung in Chicago.  He figured 
a minute and then told me.  I said we 
Kiwanians will bang 5,000 sheets for 
nothing if you will furnish the paper at 
the Kiwanis headquarters in Chicago. 

Five thousand special one-sheets giving 
the highest indorsement to the work that 
the Bella-Floto Circus was doing were 
printed, delivered, and a special meeting 
of representatives of Kiwanis clubs within 
a radius of '75 miles of Chicago was had; 
the 5000 bills were parceled out and 

DRA WN BY HENRY WEIG MAN, 
armless  boy,  and  presented  to 
Kiwanis Club, of Berwyn, Ill.  It was 
painted in four colors, the artist 
holding the brush between his teeth. 

soon hung in many offices where no 
circus representatives on earth could get 
them  in exchange for co mplimentary 
tickets. 

It is just such deals as this that two 
men of vision could get together and 
ttork out a plan whereby both circus and 
service club could benefit.  Both need 
each other. 

Neither circuses nor service clubs can 
work to anything like their own advan-
tege as long as the service clubs and cir-
cuses are both afraid to trust each other 
with • even the na mes of their officers. 
their routes or places of receiving mail. 
They both work in the dark and should 
be asha med to be caught practicing such 
unbusinesalike methods. 

A circus press agent carries a few lines 
printed in a newspaper as evidence that 
he has done something. / am not a cir-
cus press agent but a Kiwantan, but I 
did one little Kiwanis stunt that got an 
entire page of The Literary Digest, and 
as a result of all the attention my stunt 
received the Deaf and Mute Band, of 
Jacksonville, III., was hired for an entire 
season on the chautauqua platfor m and 
traveled as a paid attraction. 

The chautauqua management was so 
utterly lacking in showmanship  that 
even after I made arrange ments for the 
band to appear on the White House lawn 
for President and Mrs. Coolidge. to be 
directed in special numbers by such well-
known leaders as those who direct the 
Marine, the Ar my and Navy and three 
other nationally known bands, the man-
age ment thought so little of the stunt 
that it never got the band to Washington 
until a month later. 

This was a blow that almost killed 
father.  But the worst is yet to co me. 
The chautauqua advertised the band as 
'The Jacksonville Boys' Band?' Even the 
local tiwanians who had heard the m at 
the international convention at Montreal. 
Can., did not realize that this was the 
sa me organization that they had raved 
about on their return fro m the con-
',mutton at Montreal. 

But that is not much worse than so me 
of the inefficient stunts that the circus 
pulls off.  For instance: The cirons has 
had two  seta  of  long-necked  people 
in America on exhibition.  In one near-
by town I know of one person who wrote 
to India and received a long letter de-
scribing the habits and fashions of these 
freakish people, to us freaks, but when 
the circus exhibited within 30 miles Of 
that town even that friend sit a mission-
ary in India who had received this in-
for ming letter did not know that this 
was the circus that carried the long-
necked people that she especially wanted 
to see. 

But such things should be worked out 
at business sessiOns, not in the pages of 
he press. 

All the circus seems to see in the 
service clubs Is a chance to sell the m a 
ew tickets for underprivileged children. 
If the average service club buys 100 
tokens at a great reduction the chances 
are that it will be broke for the rest of 
the year, and two years or so of such 

G. FRANCIS DENSLO W, of Grand 
Junction, Colo.,  who received  his 
first inspiration to fry to educate 
himself . fro m looking over a copy of 
The Billboard. He used Old Billyboy 
as a pri mer.  One of the prat words 
he learned to • formulate with his 
blocks was Vaudeville. 

stunts and the club will go out of exist-
ence. 

The Circus Fans have a rare chance. as 
/ see it. not to get a couple hundred 
thousand business men to work for the 
circus, but to join in with the tire-us and 
work for millions of Americans who need 
both the circus and the service clubs. 

It 113 universally known that a great 
part of all of our recovery fro m ills and 
diseases of all kind is mental.  No in-
stitution on earth is capable of sti mu-
lating the mind more than the W hite 
Tops, but its worth Is not recognized as 
it should be nor as it could be. 

Whether  you  believe  in  President 
Roosevelt or not. there is one thing that 
all students will have to agree on.  He 
knows how to grip the heartstrings of 
hu manity and he can do more with a 
crippled child than most men can do with 
an army of business men, manufacturers. 
bankers and others who know that they 
are so mebody.  Supermen, if you please. 
My plea is to take this effort out of the 

hands of "sob-sister" men and women 
and place it where it will be worked out 
on a 50-50 basis and make it a business 
proposition in the highest sense of the 
ter m. 

/ worked the Chicago Kiwanis Circus 
stunt up bigger and bigger each year. got 
more Kiwanis interest in the event, but 
started in Dece mber to get ready for the 
Big Event in April.  As a sa mple of the 
interest created I will cite one incident 
that has never been published, and if the 
one most concerned knew about it now 
it would not be published. 

Ellis A. Gimble, that prince of humani-
tarians and business man who has made 
the world recognize the fact that he lives 
in the great City of Brotherly Love, was 
going to pull off one of his annual circus 
stunts and take a tent full of children 
to the big show. 

Al Mathews, one of the best known 
merchant tailors of A merica, said: "fled, 
why don't you go down to Philadelphia 
and see how Cli mble conducts his party?" 

I said: "I haven't the money." 

oquipment and Supplies 1. 
p  • a_ 

Manufacturers —  Distributors —  Jobbers 
 By BILL BOARDER 

THE MIDWEST Novelty Company will 
occupy a four-story fireproof building 
on Central street, Kansas City, Mo.. Im-
mediately after January I, adding addi-
tional depart ments to its already large 
line.  The firm's activity in the carnival 
merchandise field  has forced  it  into 
larger spaces.  The retail store will con-
tinue en Main street. Trie owners of the 
Midwest Novelty Company are Edward 
(Sli m)  Johnson  and  C.  L  (Swede) 
Levin. 

THE HOME ART NOVELTY Company, 
in the revival of punch-needle work, has 
a needle that is going over big.  It is 
clai med that this needle does beaus 

tiful work and that one can do expert 
work immediately.  Punch-needle work 
is interesting and profitable. 

He asked if it could be done for $100, 
and I figured a bit and replied: "Yes." 

He said: "It will be' worth $100 to the 
Kiw anis Club, so come over to my office 
this afternoon and I will give you a check 
for $100.  You go and learn all you can." 

In a few hours I was in Philadelphia 
and hobnobbing, with such well-known 
men as Edwin Bok, Mayor Mackey and 
a hundred more pro minent business and 
professional men of that city. I sat right 
up at the head of the table near Mr. 
Gi mble himself.  I came away with a 
head full of ideas and a will set on doing 
greater things than ever for the circus, 
for Kiwanis and for the underprivileged 
children.  Chief of which was this that 
I felt was funda mental: Mr. Gi mble with 
all his millions and great big heart would 
need to change his plane and shift this 
from a charity to a co-operative basis or 
eventually go broke; Kiwanis with all its 
enthusiasm and 100,000 members would 
need to develop a co-operative spirit to 
keep up the interest that we had de-
veloped. 

How could this be done?  How can it 
be done? 

One year we took a young armless boy 
to the circus.  We encouraged hi m to 
try to learn to paint.  He developed his 
technique so that he could soon paint by 
holding the brush in his mouth.  He 
painted the four-color picture repro-
duced on this page. Study it. 

Now it is my claim that that pi ct ure 
would make better front page of The In-
ternational Kiwanis Magazine than any 
similar front cover that has yet appeared 
on any service club cover page.  Artists 
are paid good prices for far less worthy 
pictures, when as a matter of justice and 
good sense we should have slipped the 
armless artist the fee. 

The International R otary Magazine re-
cently had a number dedicated to that 
prince of big men, Jess Adkins, but that 
nu mber was not in it with the picture 
made by the armless boy, Henry Wieg-
man.  Co mpare the two.  The Rotary 
Magazine article pointed out the fact 
that Mr. Adkins was both guest and host 
in that Rotary Circus stunt. That is not 
fair.  Any man who has helped as many 
thousand crippled and underprivileged 
children as Manager Jess Adkins should 
not be asked to buy his own ticket at a 
banquet given in his honor. 

Young Francis Denslow, who lives at 
Grand Junction. Colo., and who cannot 
walk, talk, dress or feed himself, motored 
in a little party to A Century of Progress. 
He probably is the most heroic soul who 
made the trip to the fair. Welfare work-
ers, teachers and doctors are taking credit 
for what he has been able to do under 
such handicaps, but I think the chief 
credit should go to The Billboard, as it 
was Old Billyboy that first inspired him 
to try to be somebody and to do some-
thing for himself.  My Idea of mutual 
helpfulness would be for so me organisa-
tion to pay this young man for a story 
of how he wae inspired by seeing a copy 
of this publication sticking from the 
pocket of a roustabout on a circus lot, 
and how he saved his money and sub-
scribed for "The Showman's Bible." which 
became his text book from which he 
learned to convert his ideas into things. 
In conclusion I cannot help feeling 

that the last two years have been very 
profitable. if disastrous, for many show-
men.  The Pageant of Progress has cer-
tainly given us much to think over and 
has taught us that millions more people 
are interested in humanity, machinery. 
clean business than in gyp joints, bare 
legs and cheap ballyhoo. 
My plea is for a better understanding 

and co-operation between the ideal and 
the practical. 
I would suggest that the Circus World 

offer a series of prizes to be won in 1935 
by persons who overcome the greatest 
handicap and. do the best work, either in 
painting, sculpture. literature or manual 
art. 
It would pay!  How can it be done? 
Is this worth investigating? 

ROYAL PALM SHOWS 
Can  Place for  Lake  County  Poultry  Association  and  Agricultural  Fair, 

Eustis, Fla., week January 7th. This is the first fair in seven years.  Few 

more high-class Grind Shows.  Must have neat frame up and something 

inside.  Want strictly Legitimate Concessions all kinds.  Positively no grift. 

Write or wire BERNEY SMUCKLER, Winter Quarters, De Land. Fla. 
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ENDURANCE NOTES 
(Continued fro m page 27) 

Eleanor  Johnson.  contestants  in  the 
sa me event, are resting in West Haven, 
Conn. 

• IFEIE EDITOR appreciates the many 
interesting  co mmunications  received 
fro m the N. M. S. and the M. M. X. 

M RS. FLORENCE W HITE, who clalins 
she is Just "a W alkatlion Fan," writes 
fro m Paterson. N..1., that it is a sha me 
no shows have operated in that vicinity 
recently.  "The people around here are 
hungry for one," says Mrs. W hite. 

CHARL/E KING. who Is resting be-
tween shows in Roanoke, Va.. would like 
to see a note fro m Alyce Merency. 

CLORIS W EARS. in Chicago, inquires 
as to the whereabouts of Eddie Robert-
son. 

D U KE HALL, chief emsee at Charlotte, 
would like to read notes fro m Ted M ul-

len. Dick Buckley. Henry Polk, Pat W eb-
ster. Red Norton, Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Swartz, Nick Redding, Wiggles Royce and 
Charlie Loeb. 

LOUISE D UBOIS and Irene Charteer 
are awaiting a note fro m Gypsy Shan-
non, for merly of the Erie. Pa., show. 

H. A. McCOY and Ruth Sturnbaugh, 
Contestants in the Marion. Ind., show, 
were married Dece mber 11. After a short 
visit in Aurora, Ill., the couple went to 
New York City.  McCoy is leaving en-

durance shows to resu me his for mer life 
on the sea. 

W ARREN JE WELL, contestant in Fred 
Sheldon's Marion, Ind., show would like 
to see notes fro m Mrs. Moon M ullins, 
Ted M ullen and Doris Hartpence. 

ETHEL  D UNHA M,  Attleboro  Falls, 
Mass., would like to see so mething in 
the colu mn fro m Niels Abildgeard. 

MICKEY RAY, Asheville. wants news 
fro m Wiggles Royce, Pauline Boyd, To m 
Strickel, Joey Solar, Billy Cavanaugh. 
Pantie Annela, Lu men J. Heeds and Bert 
Ray. 

EDDIE H O WSE. endurance field vet-
eran now in Kansas  City, spent the 
holidays at his ho me in Kansas City, Mo. 

KING SCEULBER, St. Louis, would like 
to read notes fro m Stew Allen, Frankie 
Rizzo and Hugh Talbott, 

CAL DE VILLIERS, contestant in the 
Lowell Show, would like to read one 
fro m Bob Lee. 

R1788  FREE MAN,  Seattle,  W ash., 
would like to see ite ms fro m C ale Ball-
lies and Doris Hartpence. 

RALPH K ENNEY, New York, wants to 
see a contribution fro m Peggy Richarde. 

A NE W O RGANIZATION in the en-
durance field has been for med in Chi-
cago under the na me of the É. tem en 
A muse ment  Enterprise,  Inc.,  with  E. 
Leinen as president; G. Gorgan, secre-
tary - treasurer;  E.  Don-Levy,  general 

Lid IER LIST —  Miller. James It. Milton, Howard 
(Continued from page 33)  Molgaxd S. Moore, ktor 

Wilson, Mrs. Billy Winters. M a Jo  m oan.  jac k 
Wilson. Mrs. Emily  Ann  Motbenvell. Them 
Winter% Alice Y. Wood. M a Sue  Moneys, Joe 

Gentlemen's List  murPhY. Jas. Kid Nation, AI 
Alfredo,. Alfred  Foltz, Don lijad. Itaitila 
Allen. James A.  Foes, Y. D.  Nichols. Ralph 
Amundsen. Z. A.  Lester, Verge  Nye. A. 
Anderson. Candy  Frederick Shows  Nolan, Bernie 
Anderson. Parley  Frye. W. L.  Ogden, Ray W. 

Gage. Harry  O'Heam, Jimmy 
Gallee. Joe 
Garrett, Alex IL  Owens. Jimmy 
Gates, I. 0.  Orford. Buddy 
Gilbert. O. J.  Park. Rohr. 
Gillisple /forage  Paterson. Timm 
Glenn, Chas C.  Patterson. Charles 
Good Dude  Paull, F. W. 
Gouldsberry. Paul  Poem'. L W. 
Grandi, Carl  Peeves. Bud 
Cruiser. Jack  Penland. Grover 

Groves Harvey D.  e'e r J. N. 
Griffith, B. S.  Fred 

G *ea % .. Everett  Pettit, Di mond 

114.ensick • Glenn  IP en die re  Harm Mason T.  prie k 5. V. 
Dons. Edw. Hazen, W. á  Proctor. Dick 
Hearne. Manny D.  Omit°. Tom 
Hempen on m uff le.  Ramsdell. Lon 
Roth  M  R,  Ratliff. Vern 
Ilemrion. Cooper  ItereatEzitill 
Hicks. Wm. IL  e •  e 

Reed. C. S. 

Andersen. Ralph 
Andre a, lidie. O. 
Applegate. Joe 
Atkinson. Tom 
Ayers, Lester 
Baldwin. J. R. 
Baldwin. RIchardR. 
Barrett. Clarence 
Bean. Doi 
%duet u. J. 
Bell, u. Foster 
Belmont. Harold 

r Te séb arr,ack 
Birder. Zane 
Block. Ben 
Boddie. Davis 
Brandi, Joe 
Brassitt. John J. 
Breeden, Tom 
Bremer. Stanley 

Bert 
Brown. Ebner 
Brown. T. EL  Hirschberg. Geo, Ledisoiererra nt-
Hrmak. Fred  Holder. Ed  Remington. 
Brae,. Bill  Holland, Banks  RemingClarence IL 
Burlingame. Dennie b oson, B* W. Ttee  Esses. JIMMY 
13111138. El  anY  Reynolds, Curley Byers Hugo. Cat. K. K Reynolds, Mickey 
Bums. J. A. (Doc)  Hunter, Ben  iiLodes.  
Burns. J.  Hunter, Early  Richards. Dick 

Itt es 

Byers. Carl & Jim Hutchison Charier  Riley. H. D. 
Calkins. Fred  Hutchison later  Robert, WacoCannon. Otis Carr. Bloom  Charles it....ReebeereRa.Aiahl  

John. Mmoreteorge Carson. Andy Ross. Jack 
Carter. Wner  Johnson. O. L.  Bunion, Hog 
Chalkias. W. N.  Johnson. Ernie  Sanford Max 
Christ. Fred  Jones, Broadway  sea eter o;‘, Ro a 
Cleala, Frank  Kane, Paul  Scott. Charles E. 
Clmk, Al  Replan. Richard . sears, Freddie 
Clark, Eddie  wi• Select Howard L. 
Clevenger, M. A.  Kays, T. E.  Sally Joe 
Collicott, Mansell  Kellam. Walt  & MOM% W. 0. 
Connley, It. 0.  Kent. Billle Hank shannon.  spike  
Cory. Ted  Kessler. Marlon  she,  R. No. 
Cotton, Don  Kimbel. lee .  Shell, Harry 
Call. Rodney 

Daher, Herb 
Van, SWI M/ 
Vincent, Jack 
Vinson, Jack E. 
Waddell. O. M. 
Wade. DID 
Wagner, Robt L. 
Walker, Ellis W. 
Ward, Doc 
Ward, Ed 
Ware. Eddie 
Waterman, BOB 
Webb, Tex 
lVebkee. Carl 
Wells, Delmo 
Wesley, D. 
West, nod 

West, Preacher 
Whitehead. Bob 
Whitfield, Harry 
Wilkins. J. E. 
Williams, Menisci. 

Wieb. Floyd 
Wilson. C. 'W. 
Wilson. Chas, K. 
Wilson, Elbert 
Wilson. Pop 
Wilson. Roy 0. 
Wilson, Tom 
Winiberly. Rob!. L. 
Windsor Harvey S. 
Wirth, Martin A. 
Wren. Dick 
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Beaver, Little, Sc Bruce. Milda, 82o 

Ladies' List 
Bassett, Mrs. Dixie Hemet Juanita 
Beal. Mrs. Laura  Howard, Mrs. Pearl 

Dunn Jenkins, Mrs. Susie 
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Johnnie P. Madison. Ethel 
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Deans, Mrs.  Silvers, SMom 

Corinne Smith, Mn. Dottie 
ESPY". Dot &  Wallace, Mrs. Al 

Jackie Wallace, Patsy 
Fate. Dorthy  W aver, Mrs. 
Forsythe, Mrs.Paul  Geraldine 
Hill. Jean  Wood, Florence 
Rodent Corinne  Woods. Miss Babe 
Hogue. Mrs. Bobbie V,ennillion, Alma 

- Gentlemen's List • - 
aeons, James  Krug. C. IL 
Adams. Lloyd L.  Kyle. Master 
Aldrich. Sana Bobby Curtis 

AnAll then ons.E .thWan. W.  LiatraPageeter.• IWnideelter S. 
Baldwin. W. It  Lennon , Dick 

BBZtottlii, jircOble. ILluncedoçairmiactk.LIditek 
Berry. Bert  McMillan G. J. 

Cramer. Joe  Futterman, EL I.  Slebnind. P W. BBettelock• , ebBen lee  Miller; Ari' J. 
CripPen. Dran H.  Ritterman, Tay  Simmons. K. E.  Bait nuke  % Miller. Earn orisswell, L. W.  Mots, Paul A.  smith, Webb H.  Bryan. Mark  Miller. S. 

Gene  B anff. Earl  Snow, Jack  limner. Hanel  Molls. Henry O. 
rani:ilk On  Kugler. James Darling, Dick  Trutt Jimmy  Ss?. Jerry: fill/  Buchen. RalPh  /goad , John 
Davis. William L.  LaBreque. HUTS  sp.1,4 Too, 
Dean. J. M.  LaBell. Ed  Sp  J ' Doc  gr eeltn. Wdeloirge LI  

Cancan. Maxwell  meno„  m erles  A. 

re at -mil, 
DeReenglmob  Lamb. W. E.  Stan ey. abaft  clarkson. AI 

'Lorna Lamont George A. Stanley, Goldbloek  Gene   % rents% JBjenk  
Dempsey. Wm. Bill LeRnet_vinencle  Stanley, JackDewej  Cobb.  (Helve Gal)  Pink. W m. 
Denton. Edw.  Lest  ctor   DePellaton, Walton Leary. jack Collins.  Doe  Porter, Jan 
!Bohm. V. L.  Lee. Harry  Starbuck_II. G.  Cousins. ROY J.  Qualls. O. V. 
Dockery, Harry  Lee. John  Starr, Bill  Cramer, Roy  Rankin Jr., Tom 
Darner, Ray V.  LeRoux, Allen  Starr, Danny  Daniels. Johnnie P. Ray, Curt 
Dormice. Delbert  Lewis. Reno Oral  Stank,. Chat  Darlington. Geo.  Reed. Ted 
Draper. Roy  Lockett. Ralph G. Bab, A. E.  Dewitt. J. E. Stelnbeer, Flo e  Dyer  Bill  Reny. Eugene Dugan, John H.  Lucas. Jack  Itninbley. Eldridge 

Eldridge. W m. Durant, Bill  Lupo. Sam  Stamen. BM  Schmales , Vern 
FAinston, Eddie  LI133012, A.  Stevens. Robt  Fades, Hank  Silver, Ed 
Edwards. Dick  Lynch. Eddie Stewart. Richard  Ferrell. Short,  Slater, Louie 
ger E, Eddie  Meek, Buddy  H.  Fuller. Jack  Smith, Frank 
Eiseman, Lords  Margolis. Loe Mines, Charley  ' Gaither. Moodie  South, M. R. 
Elder, F. W. Maride, R. A.  Stone. Harry  Grant, Sol  Stewart. Harry 
Elliott. S. B.  Marto & LeFore  Streets. Dr. 1430n  Groan. J. U. Sullivan, W. 

Strode, W. A. BM  Hannah. J. D.  D. Sutton, Earl Elliott. John A.  McLain. H. A. 
Ellis, Robt. Chas.  McPeak, R. J.  Sullivan, J. D.  Hawkins, Skip &  Thompson, R. E. 
Erameter Tommy  McAllister, P. IL  Sextets, Geo.  Jerry Townson. O. M. 
Evans. Bob Gypsy McBride. Jack  Taylor, Alfred  Reath, BM  TrOillaYnO.L a  it 
Evans, Claude  McCann, Lew  Temple. Geo, O. Bicha. Hampton  Tamer. Paul P. 
Evans, Frank  mecums,. W. R.  Tharp, Bristow  Hoffman, Art-Sur  Wadley. A. R. 
Evans. George  Merlaniels, W. H.  Thomas, Dick  Boland, R. M.  Wallace, Wm, 

McFarland. Toby  Thomas, Jack H.  Hubbard. Paul  Wecker. Boots 
Farrar. Ralph  McKenzie. Pat  Treat Gene  Hunt, Albert   Wilkinson. Geo. 
Farris. Hank  Melleynold,e Earl  Tiny. R. C.  Hunter. Eddie M.  Williams. Fred 
Ferguson. Joe  Malone, Edw,  Turner. Joe James, Curley  Willis, Macon E. 
Ferguson. Merle  Martin. Peter  Twohouse. Chist Jerome, Paul  Wish, Jack 
Flannigan, R. E.  Michelson. J. C. bree. Jay  Jones. T. Allan  Wood, Toe 
Flannigan. Robt,  Miller. Brownie  Tnee, O. IL  Joyce, Jack  •  Beirut. Chu, A. 
Flare, M A W  Millet 0. M.  Tyree. Wm, E.  Ming. Pete 

manager; Col. J. R. Dickerson, assistant 
manager, and L. R. Rees, publicity di-
rector. 

NE W PLAYS 
(Continued fro m page 20) 

neither when it will fall nor whither. 
Understanding, of course, is the quality 
that will dissolve the hates and fears. 
Understanding is represented in the 

play by Lady Violet W yngate. whose 
ho me Is refuge for the outcasts of the 
nations, and who loves and is loved by 
an A merican explorer, a national idol. 
The  explorer is a direct and si mple 
soul, and it Is Lady W yngate's tragedy 
that, when she Is accused of having an 
affair with a Ger man refugee, the ex-
plorer proves hi mself si mple ja mind as 
well as manner, reverting to all the 
horrific mental cliches of the A merican 
peasantry.  Meanwhile  the  lady  has 
really fallen in love with the Ger man, 
but the latter, despite a love for her, 
leaves to fight and perhaps to die upon 
the intellectual front that is being built 
up around the crazed Vatetiand. 
That, in all truth, is weak enough as 

a plot, but it Is not upon the plot that 
the interest of Ms. Behr man's play reata. 
It is in the interplay of minds, and the 
exa mination of general madness.  The 
early  discussions  between  principal 
characters are vital, absorbing and ex-
citing, despite a co mplete lack of the-
atrical action, and in the m Mr. Behr-
man has poured out the best writing 
that he has yet done.  It b wise, witty 
and profound, and only upon infrequent 
occasion  does  it  descend  to  obvious 
hu mor  or  obvious  propaganda.  The 
for mer  occurs  in  the  weak  scenes 
do minated by the explorer's sister-in-
law, who also chases the Ge nial); the 
latter occurs in discussion of Hitler's 
anti-Se mitic policies.  These discussions 
are for the most part fair and al most 
superhuman in their deter mined efforts 
to be impartial and to avoid special 
pleading.  In general they succeed ad-
mirably, tho on occasion there occur 
lines that we have co me to expect in 
every play in which the na me of the 
horrible satyr of Berlin is mentioned. 
Other points of view are brought out 

by other characters, notably by the ex-
plorer's financier brother, who repre-
sents the forces of reaction fighting to 
retain the money and power that have 
beco me their lives and their entire rea-
son for being.  Mr. Behr man represents 
even  this  viewpoint  sympathetically 
and well, in his unusual and excellent 
efforts to see all sides of the ques-
tion. 
But the play never ends, it merely 

stops,  and therein lies  its  weakness. 
W hen Mr. Behr man has tumbled the 
hollow pedestal of our society he is un-
able to rebuild or even to conte mplate 
the ruin he has created.  And that may 
be because, as he fella to suggest, the 
hate that he finds at the core of all 
hu man institutions is a hate that has 
always been and always will be.  It ty 
not confined to the m odern world or 
the modern mind.  So long as hu man 
beings in mass re main essentially un-
thinking,  blind  and  mentally  sterile, 
hate and fear will re main.  So long as 
the human ani mal knows little and re-
fuses to learn or to understand, they 
will re main, for hate and fear are born 
of a sense of the surrounding unknown. 
Understanding comes of knowledge, and 
humanity has never possessed that, and 
in mass never will.  Thus the play can-
not end; it can merely stop. 
The cast is excellent, with Jane Cowl 

bringing char m and clarity to the at-
f Icult  pa rt  of  Lady  , John 
Halliday playing with zestful hu mor and 
deep understanding as the Ger man, Ben 
Smith devastatingly denoting the si mple 
explorer. and Thurston Hell contributing 
an acid portrait as the financier.  Lily 
Cahill overplays badly in the badly over-
written part of the  financier's wife. 
Jose Ruben does an excellent piece of 
characterization as a Russian expatriate. 
Lee Si monson's set is unobtrusively 

excellent, arid Philip Moeller's direction 
Is suave and effective. 

EUGENE B URR. 

MARRIAGES 
(Continued fro m page 34) 

Anderson, singer, both of Chicago, were 
married in Me mphis Dece mber 22. 

SHERRY-DAV/S--Jack  Sherry,  fil m 
actor, and Betty Davis. screen player, 
were married in Savannah, Oa., Dece m-
ber 18. 

SMALL-S WAN K —  The marriage of 
Dick Small, manager and director of 
Small's Orchestra, and Helen Swank. of 
Moline, Ill., was sole mnized Dece mber 

5 in Moline.  The attendants were Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Ruff, of Molina. 

STEPPE- WARSA WSKA--Alta W arsaw-
ska, operatic dancer, and Nor man Steppe, 
manager of the Dallas office of M usic 
Corporation of A merica. were married at 
W aukegan, Ill., Dece mber 21.  Miss W ar-
saVvske Is directing the ballet at the 
Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago. 

S'I REC KPII13-IVELLNITZ--Capt.  John 
M. Streckfus. of the Streckfus stea mboat 
lines. St. Louis, and Shirley WellnItz, of 
St. Paul, for mer purser on one of the 
pleasure craft of the corporation, were 
married Dece mber 1 in New Orleans. 

VON REICFIENBERG-TREAT — Baron 
Frederick von Reichenberg, lecturer and 
writer, was married in Tucson, Ariz., 
Dece mber 21 to Marcia C. Treat. 

W RIGHT-GEISE —  J. George Wright 
and Tanya ()else, stage and screen ac-
tress, were married Dece mber 22 at San 
Francisco. 

COMING MARRIAGES 
R. L. Kenny.  known professionally 

as  Benny  the  Magician,  and  Helen 
Coraraerford, of Sta mford,  Conn,  re-
cently announced their engage ment. The 
wedding is to take place so me ti me this 
month. 
E mily Lowry, for merly with the Henry 

Duffy Players in Seattle, Wash., has an-
nounced her engage ment to John Sykes 
Mason, of Philadelphia.  The wedding 
will take place in February in California. 
They will live in Philadelphia. 
Robert Lewis, of the Lynn, Lewis and 

Hale knockabout tea m, and Sylvia Dail, 
for mer Ziegfeld beauty, will be married 
in New York next m onth.  Both appear 
In Arthur Willia ms' Chuckles of 1935 
unit. 
Ruth Dexter /eels, dra matic producer 

and dancer, announced her engage ment 
to Dr. Theodore Crete Burnett, professor 
at the University of California, Berkeley, 
Calif.. Dece mber 21. 
Claudia Dell. stage and screen actress, 

and Eddie Sllton, theatrical agent, an-
nounced their engage ment at Los An-
geles December 19. 
Carmen Rio, dancer and screen ac-

tress, will be married this month to 
Eddie Kay. 

BIRTHS 
41 ; 

A son was born recently to Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Rolalreiter, of Arverne, L. I., 
N. Y. Father is the son of Nathan Kohl-
reiter, owner of considerable amuse ment 
properties in the Long Island territory, 
which  he  manages.  Mother  Is  the 
daughter of charles Wilshin, well-known 
vaude agent of Far Rockaway. 
A six-pound boy was born to- Mr. and 

Mrs. George M. (Jack) Knight Dece mber 
22  in  Cleveland.  Na med  George  M. 
Knight Jr.  Father is well known in 
Middle West and Eastern rodeo circles. 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Krasna are the 

parents of a son born Dece mber 20 at 
the Cedars of Lebanon Hospital, Holly-
wood.  Father is a fil m ca mera man. 

DIVORCES 
Irene Havlak Bloo m, dancer, known 

professionally as Rene Havel, received an 
uncontested divorce in Co m mon Pleas 
Court,  Cleveland,  Dece mber  24  fro m 
Harry I. Bloo m, sales m anager for Irving 
Berlin, Inc., In Cleveland. 
Car men Bouche Hurst filed suit for 

divorce in Chicago Dece mber 24 against 
Tex Dewey Hurst, orchestra leader. 
Willia m B. Dixon, vaudevillian, is ask-

ing for a divorce fro m Eva. Lee Dixon, 
stage actress known as Sugar Nelson, in 
a emit filed at Los Angeles Dece mber 21. 
Dorothy Grier, screen player, received 

a divorce fro m Arthur Grier, m usician 
with Ji m my Grier and his orchestra, in 
Los Angeles Dece mber 18. 
Bonnie Bella my Hickey. radio enter-

tainer. was awarded a divorce fro m Jo-
seph Hickey, stage dancer, Dece mber 17 
at Los Angeles. 
Susan Winifred McCurdy Pere Is ask-

ing for a divorce fro m W alter Archer 
Forst,  playwright,  novelist  and  short 
story author, in a suit filed Dece mber 
10 at Reno. 
Imogene  B.  Dennstedt,  mother  of 

Shirley  Dennstedt,  Warner  Brothers' 
contract actress, recently filed a suit for 
divorce fro m Chester A. Dennetedt at 
San Diego.  Mr. Dennstedt filed a cross 
co mplaint for divorce. 
Betty  Boyd,  screen  actress,  Was 

awarded a final decree of divorce from 
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Charles Henry Over Jr. at Los Angeles 

Deee Mber 20. 

Leroy  StOeterau, orchestra leader, of 

Davenport,  /a.,  was  divorced  by  Olive, 
Nor me Stoeterau in Scott County Dis-

trict COUTt recently. 

ROUTES 
(Continued front page 37) 

Rut  Jack:  (King  Cotton)  Greensboro, 

N. O.  b. edro.bon: (Oriental Gardens) Chicago, cz 
Ilegrino. Nick:  (Casino)  Chicago, e. 
loner, Frain:  (St  Clair) Chicago, h. 
Strea m. Cleo: (HI-Hat Club) Chicago. lan ea, Earl: (Rifle) Harrisburg, Pa., h. 

sebu m, Boyd: (Peabody) Me mphis, Tenn., h. 
Read. Ji m: (Chicago Inn) Tre mont, Michigan 
City, Ind.. nc. 
Bacirlgo: (El Morodco) New York, no. 
unman, Joe: (Matter) Boston, h. 

lush, Benny:  (Club Bohe mia) Detroit. ne. 
Richards.  Barney:  (Li mebouse)  Chicago, a. 
vas, Jose: (Club Thrall Chicago, nc. 

Rosen, Tom my:  (Wisteria Gardena) Atlanta. 

Rath, Eddie: (Club Alaba m) Chicago, ne. 
Russo,  Dan:  (Canton  Tea  Gardens)  Chi-
cago. ci. 

toyahanek, Will: (Bchenley) Pittsburgh, h. 

Sanders, George: (Club Carioca) Chicago, e-
ach/gin, Chic: (Jefferson) St. Louis, h. 
Selzer. Irving:  (Dixie)  New York, h. 
Eintel, Lou:  (Lambs)  Chicago,  C. 
Simons, Eddie:  (77 Club)  Chicago, c. 
Simons, Sey mour: (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h. 
Singer. Harry:  (Bowery) Chicago. c. 
tiger, Irving:  (Club Ballyhoo)  Chicago,  c. 
Slaughter.  Johnny:  (Willard)  Washington, 
D. C., h. 
cyder, Frank:  (Subway)  Chicago  c. 
Stanley, Stan: (Gibson) Cincinnati, h. 
Renton, Mauna: (Club Minuet) Chicago, nc. 
stone, Jesse:  (Club Morocco) Chicago, ne. 
Stram mtello,  Don:  (Patio) Hartford, Conn.. 

Strauss,  Johann:  (French *Casino)  Chicago. 
no, 

Swanson, Ra mie: (Whitehall) Chicago. o. 

Tate. Erskine: (Arcadia Gardens) Chicago. C. 
Laura, Otto, Bavarians: (Pittsford Inn) Pitts-
ford, N. Y.. ne. 

Tinsley. Bob: (Colosimo's) Chicago, nc. 
Todd, Mitch:  (Sitingity) Chicago. ch 
Trial,  Anthony:  (Governor  Clinton)  New 
York, h. 
hopper,  Harry:  (Midway  Masonic Temple) 
Chicago, h. 

Tyler, Ted: (Jockey Club) Charleston, S. CL, 
ne. 

V 
Mee, Rudy:  (Hollywood) New York, ch. 
elentinch  Arturo:  (Mahon Voyante) New 
York, re. 
Verras. Eddie: (Red Lion Inn) Chicago, e. 

Wagner, Buddy: (Stork) New York, no. 
Wallace, Roy:  (Miller's Tavern) Indianapolis, 
Ind., no. 
ardlaw, Jack: (Washington Duke) Durha m. 

Watkins, Sa m my: (Webster Hall) Detroit, h. 
Webb, Chick: (savoy) New York, b. 
Weems, Ted:  (Palmer House)  Chicago. h. 
Welts, Eddie: (Richmond) Rich mond, Va., h. 
Wilson,  Ray:  (Shady  Lawn)  Ca mbridge 
Springs, Pa., h. 

Whizz. Julie: (Village Barn) New York, nc. 
Wirth, Dick:  (Chateau Des Plaines)  Chica-
go, c. 

Woods, Howard: (Pour Towers) Cedar Grove, 

Worthington, Duke: (Lone Tree Tavern) Chi-
cago, o. 

Zarin, Michael: (Anna Mehra) New York, re. 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
Huy Theater M ayers:  (Garrick) Philadel-
phia 31-Jan. 5. 

Ah, Wilderness, with George M. Cohan: (Er-
langer) Chicago 31-Jan, 5. 

As Thousands Cheer: (Grand 0. H.) Chit/ago 
31-Jan. 5;  (Shubert) Kansas City 7-12. 

Ballet Russe: (Auditoriu m) Chicago 31-Jan, 3. 
Carte, IrOyly. Opera Co.: (Forrest) Philadel-
phia 31-Jan. 12. 

Ply Away Home: (Ply mouth) Beaten 31-Jan. 5. 
Green  Pastures:  (Shrine)  Oklaho ma  M O, 
Okla.  3, (Majestic) Wichita Falls, Tex, 4; 
laud) Amarillo 5. 

Ber Master's Voice:  (Hollis St.) Boston 31-
Jan. 5. 

Laburnu m Grove: (National) Washington 31-
Jan. 5. 

loner, Fritz:  (Colu mbia) San Francisco 31-
Jan. 5;  (Biltmore) Loa Angeles 7-19 

Living Dangerously:  (Chestnut St.) Philadel-
phia 31-Jan. 5, 
Id Maid: (Maryland) Balti more 31-Jan. 5 
One Sunday Afternoon: (Broad) Philadelphia 
9I-Jan. 8. 

Petrified Forest: (Shubert) Boston 31-Jan. 5. 
Petticoat Fever:  (Harris)  Chicago. 
Point Palatine: (Colonial) Boston 31-Jan. 5. 
Roberta: (American) St. Louis 31-Jan. 5; (Er-
langer) Chicago 7-12. 

Romance: (Blackstone) Chicago 31-Jan. 5. 
Scottish Musical players: (3112Pretis) Veno m-
ver, B. C., Can., 1-12. 
tevedore:  (Selwyn) Chicago. 
Vanities; (Case) Detroit 31-Jan. 5. 
Whiteside  Walker:  (Coliseu m)  Sioux Palle. 
S. D., s;  (Audi sioux City, Is., 4;  (Tech 
High School) O maha, web.. 6. 

Ziegfeld Follies: (Broadway) Denver 8-6. 

REPERTOIRE 
Billroy Comedians, Billy Welaie's: Pt. Pierce 
Fla.,  I; Stuart 2; Lake Worth 3; Delray 
Beach 4; Po mpano 5; Homestead 7; Danis 

_8; Pahokee 9. 
eshop Tent Show: Ludowiel, Ga., 31-Jan. 6. 
mythe Players: Middletown, P A, 81-Jan. 6. 

Princess Stock Co.; Lewisville, Ark., 31-Jan. 5. 
Sadler,  Harley,  Show:  Beau mont,  TeX.,  81-
Jan, 5. 

Stone, Hal, Show: Abbeville, La., 31-Jan. 6. 

INDEPENDENT BURLESK 
Boston  (Capitol) Lowell, Maas., 31-Jan. 
5; (Howard) Borden 7-12. 

Dashing Debe (Worcester) Worcester, Mass.. 
31-Jan. 5: (Orph.) Paterson, N. J., 7-12. 

Flirting Fe males: (Howard) Boston 31-Jan 5' 
(Capitol) Lowell 7-12. 

Girls Fro m the Follies:  (State)  Springfield 
Mass., 31-Jan. 5. 

Ba cha Cha: (Hudson) Union City, N. J., 31-
Jan. 5; (Modern) Providence 7-12. 

Honky  Tonk: (Trocadero) Philadelphia  31-
Jan. 5; (Hudson) Union City, N. J., 7-12. 

Hot Pepper: (Modern) Providence 31-Jan. 5; 
(Worcester) Worcester, Mass., 7-12. 

Midnight Capers:  (Gayety)  Washington 81-
Jan. 5; (Trocadero) Philadelphia 7-12. 

Peek-a-Boo:  (Gaye )  Baltimore  81-Jan.  5; 
(Gayety) Washington 7-12. 

Speed  Girls:  (Orp .)  Paterson,  N,  J.,  81 
Jan. 5. 

Sunkist Peaches: (Gayety) Balti more 7-12, 

SUPREME BURLESK 
Fads and Fashions: (Variety) Pittsburgh 80-
Jan. 5. 

High  Hatters:  (Shubert)  Philadelphia  30-
Jan, 6. 

Let's Ring Belles: (Park) Boston 31-Jan, 5. 
Models and Music:  (New Empire)  Newark, 
N. J., 30-Jan. 5, 

Monte  Carlo  Nights:  (Pal)  Balti more  30-
Jan. 5. 

Parisian Dolls: (IfinSkYS Republic) New York 
30-Ja n 5. 

Tick-Toc Fu mes: (Capitol) Albany, N. Y., 30-
Ja n, 5. 

Times Square Follies: (Minsky's) Brooklyn 30-
Jan. 6. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Alexander Players: Medford, Minn., 31-Jan. 5. 
Arizona Minstrels:  Hendersonville. N. C., 2; 
Forest City 3; Spindale 4; Tryon 5; Ander-
son, B. C., 7-8. 

Birch, Magician, dr Co.: W. Frankfort, /IL, 7; 
Murphysboro 8; Charleston, Mo., 9; Sike-
ston 10. 

By-Gosh Minstrels:  (Essex)  Newark, N.  J.. 
3-5. 

Carolina Fun Show: M dgeland, B. C.  1-5. 
Chandu, Miracle man: Peru, Ind., 3-5; An-
derson 6-9; Marlon 10-12. 

Connie Fa Dolly Show: Elba, Ala., 31-Jan, 5. 
Cook Show: Rochelle, Ga., 31-Jan. 5, 
Craig Bros.' Show: Irvington, va., 1-5. 
Daniel. 2-10, Magician: Paris, /II., 1-5. 
Dressen's Stage Circus: New Orleans, I,a., 2-10. 
Fee, W. Z. Shows: Valley City, N. D., 2-5. 
George, Doc, Ventriloquist: W aterloo, Ia., 31-
Jan. 5. 

Grant,  Jack, Variety Show: W arner, Okla., 
1-5; Checotah 7-12. 

King, Nellie M. H., Show: Carrollton, 0., 1-5. 
LevItch. L., Mentalist: Akron, 0., 2-3; East 
Liverpool 7-14, 

Long,  Leon,  Magician:  Palatka,  Fla.,  2-3; 
Pomana 4; Crescent City 5; Seville 6; Al-
toona 7: U matilla 8; Eustis 9, 

Lucy,  Thos.  M more:  Sturgis,  S.  D.,  3-6: 
Pierre 10. 

Lynette, Great, Co.: Waterloo, In, 31-Jan. 5. 
Marquis, Magician: Greer, S. C., 3; York 4; 
Winnsboro 5; Williston 7; Millen, Ga., 8: 
Swainsboro 9; Statesboro 10. 

Miller,  Cash,  Oddities:  Cincinnati,  O.,  31-
Jan, 12. 

Phan,.  magician:  Fredericksburg, Va., 11; 
Hopewell 4; Lawrenceville 5-7; Weldon, E. 
C, 8-9; Roanoke Rapids 10, 

Phillipson Comedy Co.: Martinsburg, Ind., 31-
Jan. 5. 

Powers, Hypnotist: Orlando, Fla,  1-5. 
Itayaltas Concert Co.: Indianapolis, Ind., 31- 
Jan. 6. 

/Ireton Show: Attapulgus, Ga., 1-2; Cli max 

RiPPel,  Jack Splash:  (Para mount)  Geneva, 
Ala., 1-5;  (Zits) Enterprise 7-12. 

Schneider's, Doc, Yodeling Cowboys: (Station 
W13.13) Atlanta, Ga., 31-Jan. 5. 

Sunnyland Picture Show: Norman Park, Ga., 
31-Jan. 5. 

Thomson as La Monte Show: Eutasvville, S. C., 
31-Jan. 5. 

Wililarde Novelty Circus;  (Dickinson)  Great 
Bend, Kan., 3-5. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
Babe's United: Springfield, S. CI, 1-5. 
Bar-Brown: Melbourne, Fla., 1-5; Cocoa 7-12. 
Blue Eagle: Cuba, Ala., 1-5. 
Blue Ridge Am. Co.: Gretna, La., I-5. 
Bullock Midway: Langley, S. C., 1-5. 
Clarke te Hunter: Donalsonville, Ga., 1-5. 
Dixieland: Jeanerette, La., 1-5; Franklin 7-12, 
Great Southern: Rehire, Ga., 1-5. 
Isler: Hazen, Ark., I-5; Des Arc 7-12, 
Mohawk Valley Expo.: St. Augustine, Fla., 31-
Jan. 5, 

Pal metto: Holly H111, B. C., 1-5. 
Royal A muse ment Co.: Kenner, La., 1-1). 
Spencer, C. L.: Micas, La., 2-9. 

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST 
Fisher Bros.,  Indoor:  Francesville,  Ind.,  7; 
Beaver Da m 8; N. Webster 9; Albion 10. 

Polack Brea..  Indoor:  Beaumont,  Ten, 81-
Jan. 5; Pine Bluff, Ark., 7-12. 

Animals in Wreck 
K INNRIN DY, Ill., Dec. 31. -Ten pas-

senger and baggage cars of the Illinois 

Central's Crack Louisiana flyer. one of 
the m carrying a non and two leopards. 
plunged fro m the rails and slid down a 
25-foot e mbank ment into a pond here 

early yesterday.  No one was hurt.  T he 

SERPENTINE, CONFETTI, Noise 
No, 8752 -Shaker Home -14". 100..52.00 
No. 8470 -ale Value Hat Asst,  100.. 2.00 
No. 7777.P -Party  Balloons,  100... 1.00 

No. 5400 -Uncle Sam Hate.  100.... 2.00 
No.  5551 -Midwest Special Hat Ant., 
Asst Colon and shapes. 100   8.50 

All Orders Shipped Same Day.  )4 Cash with 

Makers, Hats-..-ure jee AD-
1 No. 3550 -conrettl, In Bags.  Per 100..61.50 

No, 8451 -Nliniature Hat Ant, 100.. 4.50 
No. 5050 -Serpentine  Confetti.  Large 
Pkgs.  non, iscic; per 100   4.00 

Igo. 5052 -Bolt Content  50.1.0. Sack S25 
No, 8151 -Mldwest Special Noise Maker 
Ant.  Per 100    8.00 

Order.  The Latest awns for Strattmen, INalkathon 
Contests.  In-
door Bazaars. 
Ballrooms  and 
Mite  Clubs. MIDWEST NOVELTY C O.  K ANta tig a rt 

WANT TO BOOK AT ONCE WITH SOUTHERN CARNIVAL 
To sell HOLLAND W AFFLES and APPLE DOUGHNUTS made with special Imported 

app aaaaa s-the only one in this country( 

ASTOUNDING  SUCCESS  ON  FIRST  A MERICAN  APPEARANCE 
AT W ORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO. 

Write proposlfion -percentage or what? 

'J O H N  F O GI AIILIZ O TT. 2 4 0 W est 11 3t h St., C hi ca go:» 

wrecking cre w built a raft and, floated 

the  ani mals,  cages  and  all  to  solid 

ground, w here they were put aboard an-
other train, to continue their trip to 

a circus winter quarters in Indiana. 

Ladies' Auxiliary, SLA. 
C HICA G O, Dec. 29. -The Ladles' A ux-

iliary of Sho w men's League of A merica 

held its regular m eeting at its roo ms 

in the Hotel Sher man Thursday.  M eet-
ings  are  well  attended  and President 

Francis Keller is in hope of a banner 
year for the organization. 

Cleora Hel mer w as oh the sick list. 
hence could not attend the m eeting. 

A  nu mber  of  the ladies have been 
planning attending the New Year's party 

at the Sho w men's League. 

The  co m mittees  are  all  functioning 

under the ne w regi me and m any ne w 

m e mbers are expected. 

Lunch was served at the close of the 

T hursday m eeting.  Next week will be 

the regular social affair, w hich co mes 
every other week. 

Hazel Cotter Breaks Leg 
C HICAG O,  Dee.  29. - Hazel  Cotter, 

aerialist,  of  the  tea m  of  Cotter  and 

Schrader,  fell  on the  icy  sidewalk in 
front of her ho me here Thursday and 
pram her  right  leg  above  the  ankle. 
Fortunately the break was not in the 
joint, but Miss Cotter will be laid up 

for so me weeks. 

Clyde Cunningham Injured 
CINCINNATI, Dec. 29, -Report reached 

The Billboard that Clyde V. Cunning-
ha m, of the O. Henry Tent and A wning 

Co mpany, Chicago, was injured in an 
auto mobile accident and is in R uther-
ford  Hospital  in  M urfreesboro,  Tenn. 

W ould appreciate receiving cheery let-
ters fro m sho wfolk acquaintances. 

Circus Man Wins Bet 
L OS A N GELES, Dec. 31. - Mel (Lucky) 

S mith, circus m an, won a bet here yes-
terday fro m Paul Taylor. attorney. S mith 
was trying to sell genuine $5 bills for 
$3.39 on downto wn Broadway.  H undreds 
of  pedestrians  scorned  his  offer  and 
only two bought.  The  "experi ment" 

cost Taylor  a $100  wager because  he 
had m aintained the public will "fall for 

anything." 

The experi ment was stopped by a traf-
fic  officer, w hen  cries of "fake"  were 
hurled at hi m and his m oney, but the 
circus m an was released when he ex-
plained the bet and proved he had of-
fered real m oney for sale at the cut 

rate. 

Corrections in Buyers' 
Guide of Anniversary No, 
CEO. A. SCHMIDT & CO.  (page 

250)  should have been listed in the 
Pitchmen's classification under Soap. 
LOUIS  SCH WARTZ  CORP.  (page 

248) should have been listed in  the 

Pitch men's  classification  under  Razor 
Blades. 
ROI-IDE-SPENCER CO.  (page 295) 

should have  been  listed  in  the  Pitch-
men's  classification  under  je welry. 

EXCEL MFC. CO. (page 266) should 
have been listed under Pop Corn Ma-
chines and Supplies. 
W ATERBURY RAZOR  BLADE CO. 

(page 2 6 2)  should have been listed in 
the  Pitchmen's  classification  under 
Razor Blades. 

-L oncessio  ireS... 
N OVEL-  UPPLV FO R. 

PA MA,CAziff iVALS, CIRCUSES, GRIND STO RES 
WURRi alkitt. ZO N oAmes.'erc. 
Catalog with lieuilow Prices 

THE TIPP  N O VELT Y  C O MP A N Y 
7.9peeseeoe co re. 

B O O KI N G  SHO WS  AND  CONcEssIONS 
FOR 1935. 

CROWLErS UNITED SHOWS, Richmond, Mo. 

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS Inc. 
NO W BOOKING FOR SEASON 1685. 

Address P. O. BOX 228, Caruthenville, Mo. 

W A N T E D  W A N T E D 
Will book, buy or lease RIDES. SHO WS. 
with or without o n outfits.  Will finance 
Shows of merit.  W ANT legitimate Con-
cessons only.  Sensational Free Acte that 
can draw.  CAN USE Help in all depart-
ments that are showmen.  W ANT fast-
stepping Bannerman.  Opening in MERID-
IAN. ON TEE STREETS. UNDER THE 
AUSPICES MERIDIAN COTTON FES-
TIVAL. with HATTIESBURG, CLARKS-
DALE AND VICKSBURG TO FOLLO W. 
Ft: WI RER ROUTE GIVEN TO INTER-
ESTED PARTIES.. W RITE TO 
Eteorestra a. B la ke S h o ws 

2012 19th street.  MERIDIAN. MISS. 

W ANTED 
CONCESSIONS -ALL TYPES -FREE ACTS. 

WEEK OF JAN. 21 
Answer -TO M MY CARSON -Mgr. Concessions. 

AMERICAN LEGION INDOOR CIRCUS 
SPRING HOPE, N. C. 

W ANTED 
Phene Men, Ticket Canvassers, Bannerman, Con-
test Lady or Man.  Only experienced people. Com-
plete Minstrel Show with Band. Musical Revue 
with Orchestra. Scenery. Photos.  Partner for No. -

2 Unit.  Complete Chem with Paper and Cuts. 
Also want Wax Show, Oriental Show, Penny Ar. 
cade Machines. Oriental Dancers, flageolet Player 
for Museum. Concessions, Pitebmeo. Novelties on 
P. C.  CHART PS KYLE, 637 Liberty Avenue. 
Pittsburgh, Pa.  • 

FOR SALE 
One 4-Track Monkey Speedway, stored in South 
Carolina: one 3-Track, stored in Georgia: one Mon-
key Motordrome with 5 Cara, stored in North Car- , 
Mina.  Will sell any cheap.  I. J. W ATIECtN9, 26 
E. Harvard St.. Orlando, fis, Hector Gaboury , 
write. 

GOOD LOCATION For 
SCOOTER 

coo surf Avenue. Coney Island. 
Formerly Scrambler.  Will accept percentage or' 
flat rental.  Good proposition.  Inquire 209 Park ; 
Row, Venice Theatre. New Tort  Phone, Worth 
2-2380. 

WANTED  WANTED 
MILLER'S TRAVELING MUSEU M 

Beet of accommodations.  CAN USE Attractions, 
CAN PLACE good Flalf-Half or any goad Freak: 
Martha Morris, Jennie Weeks write MORRIS MIL-
LER.  Address week of January 1-7, Monroe. La.: 
New Orleans to follow.  P. S. -Our route to Me' , 
Cornet 

W ORLD'S MUSEUM, 637 Liberty Ave.. Pitt> • 
bu nn Pat ,Indefinitely.  W ANTED -Outstanding 
Feature.  W M sub-let rooms, also stage to other , 
Museums and Shows.  W ALTER L MAIN. JR., 
Manager, 

W ANTED -SHO WS FOR 1 985. 

BRODBECK BROS. SHOW 
Kinney, Kan. 

E. B. BRADEN, WRITE 
Box 101,  Philadelphia, Pa. 

T E LL  T H E  A D V E R TIS E R  IN  T H E 

BI LLB O A R D W H E R E YOU GOT ..' A i 
HIS ADDRESS. 
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'-‘),(11MUSEMENT MACHINES 
A Depattmentfi Opetatom, Jobbed., Diattibutou ami Maneactatens. 

Conducted by WALTER W. HURD—ContmunieatIone to Woods- Bldg., Randolph and Dearborn Streehe.ChIcapo. . . 

Lees  Play Pinball. 
THERE is no better tonic for the new year than to sur-

vey the most optimistic trend of the coin machine in-
dustry and make that the rallying cry for a vigorous 

and aggressive program.  The modern pinball games have 
stood the test of popular approval thru another year and 
enter 1935 on a better footing than ever. 

One of the approved methods of doing business is to 
seize on those trends which are popular, sell while the selling 
is good and make the most of opportunities here and now. 
There are other good ways of doing business, but this way 
of riding with the tide has proved its worth down thru time. 
The only caution is that a man should know how to quit 
when the proper signals have been given. 

The modern amusement machine industry has found in 
pinball games a device that appeals to basic human nature, 
and so genuine is this appeal that the principle of the game 
promises to endure.  The new year's opportunity is to de-
velop the appeal of pinball in more novel and enduring forms. 
Inventive genius must be kept busy in supplying new and 
original ideas that can be built into concrete games that will 
work and meet popular approval when displayed in public. 
Design engineers must be called in to give to pinball games 
that atmosphere of beauty and good taste that enhances every 
basic appeal in the game itself. Manufacturers should adhere 
even more closely to those principles of workmanship and 
quality that have kept the games on a high plane for two 
years.  . 

To the men on the firing line—the operators who place 
modern games on locations—there are two distinct jobs to 
be done if pinball is to become the popular pastime that it 
should be. The operating profession must conduct itself so 
that the reputation of the trade will be such as to win the 
respect of business men, of the public at large and of all fair-
minded public officials. The operators and distributors must 
also carry the advance of all those approved methods which 
may be tried to promote a wider use of pinball games as a 
form of popular amusement  It is a good promotional job 
that needs to be done. 

A catchy word, a naipe, a slogan, is needed--something 
that will "take" with the public—to continue the populariza-
tion of the modern amusement games. "Marble boards" and 
"bagatelle" continue to be used widely in the daily press, but 
these expressions do not promise to become favorites in the 
popular mind. They do not stir the imagination and are not 
suggestive enough of a real game. A few daily newspapers 
in the past few months have been using the term pinball to 
refer to our modern games; a large chain of drug stores used 
this term in its advertising of the home type of games during 
the holiday season; in the coin machine news columns we 
have deliberately been using a coined word pinball to refer to 
the pin games, marble boards, bagatelle or whatever you 
want to call them. 

Pinball appears to be the most descriptive term that has 
yet appeared and its promises to become popular once it is 
introduced to the public.  I have noticed that in talking 
with the average person he is still at a loss to know what to 
call these modern table games seen so often in the stores. It 
is often necessary to describe what you mean when referring 
to marble boards or bagatelle.  The job of the amusement 
machine industry is to find a word that will catch with the 
, public and use it so often during 1935 that everybody will 
know what we mean when the name is used. There has been 
a long and hard fight to eliminate the word "slot," but it still 
persists among the masses and in the daily press because we 
have not found a better word to take its place. 

But pinball appears to be a word that will become more 

popular than all the other expresions used to refer to our 
modern forms of table games.  It should readily fall into 
public use just as baseball and football have become com-
mon, everyday words. Once a popular name is found, then 
it is the business of the amusement machine industry to set 
about popularizing it 

"Learn To Play Pinball" may well become the slogan to 
advance the most popular types of modem amusement games 
with the public. All the approved methods of modern pub-
licity and advertising should be used to impress upon the 
public mind that slogan which is commonly agreed upon to 
best promote the games. If every manufacturer, jobber and 
operator of the games devoted some money, time and ideas 
to the promotion of thé games with the public the final re-
turns should mean a greatly increased business for all.  A 
promotional program to increase the popularity of pinball 
need not be expensive, but it must be intensive and every-
body in the trade must work at it. The more popular forms 
of publicity, such as stickers, labels, slogans and other phrases, 
are admirably adapted to letting the public know there is a 
new and modern game known as pinball. 

•  If the word pinball can be so popularized and publicized 
during 1935 that everybody will know what you mean when 
you say "Let's Play Pinball," then the trade can rest assured 
that the future of the modem table games has become sta-
bilized. 

Two jobbers have used newspaper advertising space dur-
ing 1934 that should set an example for local coinmen in 
every city in the country.  In small paid advertising space 
these jobbers have tried to tell the public something about the 
industry and about the games.  During 1935 some good ad-
vertising talent should be put to work to tell the public what 
pinball is. The manufacturers have enough advertising talent 
to design advertising cuts and copy for use by local jobbers' 
and operators' associations in the local newspapers. This ad-
vertising should not be to sell games, but to create popular 
interest in pinball—to popularize a word and a game. 

Two jobbers in Minneapolis combined to pay the cost of 
an advertisement once a week in a local newspaper. The ad 
is published over the name of the operators' association.  A 
Louisville jobber gets good publicity in a local newspaper at 
the rate of $7 per week. These plans are merely suggestive 
of what may be done to popularize pinball during 1935. 

Pinball games aré a major part of the skill games move-
ment and as the trade will continue thru 1935 that aggressive 
skill games crusade which began early in 1934 all that is done 
to advance pinball will aid all other types of skill devices. 
The spirit and vigor with which manufacturers, jobbers and 
operators of pinball games join in the movement to popu-
larize pinball will determine to a great extent the success of 
the skill games cause in 1935. 

The waging of a national campaign to populariie pinball 
during 1935 need not cause the neglect of other types of coin-
operated devices. It is always possible for any manufacturer, 
jobber or operator to profit by the making or use of types of 
machines that are not in the limelight if he has the ability 
to specialize and to promote his own particular line of busi-
ness. But there is an advantage in massing the forces of the 
industry back of the most popular type of amusement games 
to increase its general use and popularity. The pinball market 
has not been saturated; in fact, the public needs to be made 
better acquainted with its appeal in order to prevent some 
of those discriminating attacks made on the games.  Pin• 
ball has already proved its popular appeal, so "Let's Play 
Pinball."  SILVER SAM. 
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Quick I 

Grab This 

Pass From 

Red Grange 

For BIG GAINS 
• 

You Can't 

Afford 

To Miss 

IT! 

GALLOPING 
GHOST 
no;77 

Get on the receiving end of Galloping Ghost No. 

77 you Operators who are out to WI N! Designed 

by Red Grange, the smartest football player of 

all time!  There's a Kick-Off at mid-field — 

the ball weaving in and out —up and down — 

Ten —Twenty —  Th irty —Forty —Fifty Yards 

at a time!  A TOUCHDO WN right at the 

start  —  the  ball  streaking  along  the 

entire  length  of  the  gridiron,  with 

Red  Grange  SPEED — ACTION — and 

Phantom-Like running, driving play-

ers wild with excitement! 

Test  Locations  now  being  crowded  to 
capacity  with  players  clamoring  to  get  at 
this Great  Red  Grange  Football  Creation — 
GALLOPING  GHOST  NO  77.  Get  all  the 
Facts —it's a BIG M ONEY WINNER! 

Write- Wire-See Your Distributor or Jobber NO W II ! 

PACIFIC AMUSEMENT MFG. CO. 
4223 W. Lake St.,  1320 S. Hope St., 
Chicago, Ill.  Los Angeles, Calif. SIZE: 

20" x 40' 

FOR 
EARLY 

JANUARY 
DELIVERIES 

Steps Toward Appeal Case 
Speeded at Skill Meeting 
Organizations assure full financial support to cause — 
Shooting Star game is selected as type of modern skill 
device for test —attorneys complete all plans 
NE W YORK: Dec. 29. —Preparations for the crucial test case on pinball ga mes 

have been going forward at a rapid pace.  Defendants in the case are a mercnant 
and his wife, and attorneys Benja min H. Haskell and Theodore Blatt, for the 
defense, will ask for conviction in the Court of Special Sessions.  An appeal will 
then be taken on the case.  At a recent meeting of the Metropolitan Skill Ga me 
Board of Trade, Inc., a full report of the plans and ai ms was made.  The question 
of funds was fully discussed and. It was reported that all coin- machine trade 
groups in the New York area were ready 
and willing to bear a proportionate sha-e 
of the expense.  Lee Rubinow presided. 
Saul Ralson, chairman of the com mittee 
on legal affairs, later took the chair to 
preside during discussion of legal steps 
to be taken. 
The attorneys explained that the mer-

chant and his wife were conductingjepa-
rate defenses and that Haskell would de-
fend one, while Attorney Blatt would de-
fend the second.  Since a conviction Is 
being asked in both cases by the defend-
ants, the legal staff for the defense is 
planning to obtain the most co mplete 
records possible of the proceedings, argu-
ments and opinion of the court. I These 
records will be, used for preparing the 
case for the AllpeLle,te Division of the 
State Supre me Court. 
The question of what type of pinball 

game to use was a subject of interesting 
discussion  at  the Skill Ga mes  Board 
Meeting.  Operators • present were  re-
quested to make suggestions.  Marvin 
Liebowitz, president of the A malga mated 
Vending Machine Operators' Association, 
proposed that fro m all the suggestions 
made it appears the new Shooting Star 
Pinball ga me see med most appropriate 
for use in a test case.  This game was 
said to be one of the newest types with 
progressive scoring features and also to 
have  the  automatic  !ticking" feature 
Which ha  been objected ,to' in certain 
boros. It was brought out' that the re-
cent ca mpaign against pinball games in 
the Bronx had been based largely on the 

charge that the auto matic "kickers" in 
the most modern machines made the m 
largely ga mes of chance. 
Unani mous approval was given to the 

Shooting Star to be used in the teat case. 
A  nu mber  of the  distributing  firms 
volunteered  to furnish the  necessary 
nu mber of games to be used for test pur-
poses and also to be brought into court 
for de monstration. Operators volunteered 
to have expert players ready for any 
de monstration play in court that might 
be called for.  One operator said he knew 
of players so expert they made their liv-
ing by playing the pinball games about 
town. 
It was announced that appeal would 

be defended by Judge Proskauer, who 
has already been retained by the or-
ganization for this work. 

Code Authority 
Plans Meeting 
CB/CAGO, Dec. 20. —An industry meet-

ing for the election of the Code Authority 
of the coin-operated machine manufac-
turing industry to serve after the expira-
tion of the present Code Authority's 
term in February, 1935, has been called 
for February 18, at 10 a. m., at the Sher-

A CLASSY OFFICE OUT WEST.  Harry Williams, president of Automatic 
A musements Company, seated at his desk.  Office is a replica of a mountain 
cabin. 

• 

man Hotel here, according to announce-
ment by C. H. Darling, secretary to the 
Code Authority. 
In  accordance  with  provisions  of 

amendment No. 1 of the code, "only 
members of the industry co mplying with 
the code and contributing to the ex-
penses of its ad ministration as provided 
above shall be entitled to participate in 
the selection of the members of the Code 
Authority," it is stated. 
It was also announced that a budget 

and method of assess ment for the Code 
Authority of the coin-operated machine 
manufacturing industry for the period 
February 1 to June 16, 1935, has been 
submitted to NRA for approval.  This 
budget amounts to $5,625, which is at 
the same rate as the current bUdget. The 
proposed rate of assess ment has been re-
duced to .15 per cent of net sales. 
The Code Authority has also authorized 

a 50 per cent credit refund of the Novem-
ber code assessment to all members of 
the Industry whose code assessments on 
sales for February to Nove mber, 1934, In-
clusive, are paid in full by Dece mber 31, 
1934. 

Bally Appoints New Distrib 
ROCHESTER., N. Y., Dee. 29. —Bally 

Manufacturing Co mpany, Chicago, has 
appointed the American Coin Machine 
Co mpany, 114 Lowell street, this city, as 
exclusive Western New York distributor 
on all Bally products.  The American 
Coin Machine firm is opening a branch 
office in Buffalo January 2 to better en-
able it to handle the trade in that terri-
tory.  Walter Holtz, member of the Buf-
falo Coln Operated Association, and well 
known among the operators of that city, 
will have charge of the new branch. 

Daniels Visits Coast 
MINNEAPOLIS,  Dec.  29. —  Benny 

Daniels, after a summer of successful 
operating of pinball ga mes In this ter-
ritory, is now taking a trip with Mrs. 
Daniels to the Pacific Coast.  He expects 
to see the football ga me in the Rose 
Bowl on New Year's Day, and after rest-
ing a few days at Pal m Springs they will 
take a trip along the Coast to see what 
is new in pinball out West.  His route 
here has been taken over by his assist-
ant, Harry Mulkey.  Hankey Is IS DOW 4 but successful local °pastor.  . «- i 

• 
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COIN MACHINE OPTIMIS M 
Fred A. Mann, resident of Organized 

• Operators of Chicago and o Automatic 
Merchandisers' Association of America, 
Chicago: 

"The work that you have been doing 
in the field of public Relations is indeed 
very commendable.  Your efforts and 
earnest application to understand the 
operator's problem in relation to jobber, 
manufacturer and the public merit the 
support of everyone  in the Industry. 
The wide publicity given by your pub-
lication to the modern skill games has 
accomplished  unusual  and  beneficial 
results over the entire nation. 
"Accept my good wishes for a con-

tinued and abundant growth." 

Samuel Wolberg. secretary and treas-
urer, Chicago Coin Mabhine Company, 
Chicago: 
"Forty years in the life of a publica-

tion is not considered a long time, yet 
we must admit that the 40th anniver-
sary of The Billboard is a milestone 
worth celebrating both fro m the stand-
point of the show business and the coin-
operated games business. 
"The show business has indicated its 

appreciation of The Billboard by its con-
tinued and ever-Increasing patronage of 
this publication.  There are In this 40th 
Anniversary Number nu merous readers 
and subscribers (many of who m must 
have com menced reading The Billboard 
while still in their swaddling clothes) 
who are joining in the celebration of 
this happy and mo mentous occasion by 
giving praise to the owners and editors 
of The Billboard for the part they have 
played in making It the 'The World's 
Fore most Amusement Weekly.' 
"By a trick of fate, only a few years 

back when the editors of The Billboard 
had probably already co m menced to lay 
plane for their 40th anniversary cele-
bration the amusement- Machine busi-
ness was born and at once The Billboard 
opened its pages for this lusty infant 
which is growing by leaps and bounds. 
It is hardly conceivable that an indus-
try so young as the amusement- machine 
business  should have made  the tre-
mendous progress which it has.  Born 
In the worst depression in this 
industry not only gives employment to 
thousands  of  men  and  women  who 
would otherwise be unemployed, but has 
given an additional income to thousands 
of storekeepers and operators and fur-
nished clean, wholesome amuse ment to 
many, many thousands. 
"Insofar as our industry and The Bill-

board are concerned, "Life Begins at 40" 
and we of the coin-machine industry 
wish to join with the legions of others 
in the amusement field in congratulat-
ing The Billboard on its 40th anniver-
sary and to express our keen apprecia-
tion of its editorial staff for its timely 
articles, which have been instru mental 
in creating good will and business fel-
lowship in the amuse ment-ga me bust-

Fred C. McClellan, resident Pacific 
Amusement  Manufacturing  Company, 
Los Angeles and Chicago: 
'We of the pacific Amuse ment Manu-

facturing Company look forward to a 
much brighter and greater era of pros-
perity  for  operators  of  amuse ment 
games.  And especially so for those who 
operate machines of the more advanced 

types. 
"Extensive testa and surveys show that 

the vast majority of people who make 
,  up the game-playing public seek out 

those games embodying cleverly devised 
methods for progressive scoring.  They 
want plenty o/ action fro m one point to 
another above the board.  They stay 
with games that provide maximu m teats 
of skill. 
"Pacific has pioneered these types of 

games — with  successful  results  for 
operators everywhere —and will continue 
to do so." 

Dave Gottlieb, resident D. Gottlieb 
& Company, Chicago: 
"As one of the pioneers of the amuse-

ment-machine business, / would like to 

take this opportunity to thank The Bill-
board and the other publications for 
their splendid co-operation in the ad-
vance ment of the coin-machine indus-
try.  This business has progressed every 
year and has beco me a fixture among 
our national industries and should en-
dare forever. 
"Wtth this in mind, I have made it 

my life work, with a sincere desire to 
give our industry the best.  I would 
also like to take this opportunity to 
thank the trade as a whole for its favor-
able reactions to our products and con-
fidence in our methods of doing busi-
ness." 

Leo J. Kelly, sales manager Standard 
Ticket Games Corporation, Chicago: 

"The year 1994 has witnessed the coin-
machine business complete its greatest 
forward step.  Skill ga mes that have 
proved the most successful —that ob-
tained the longest play arid made the 
most money —have been games of qual-
ity.  Operators have learned that 'price 
is the cheapest thing about a ga me' and 
are now convinced that good ga mes are 
worth the price asked. 
"Cheap ga mes hurt the business, kill 

the location and prove so costly in lost 
profit that operators no longer de mand 
low prices.  'Clive us quality,' they de-
mand,  and manufacturers have  been 
wise is promoting only the sale of qual-
ItY ga mes.  Year 1995 will see ga mes of 
even higher quality prevail and, accord-
ingly, another banner coin-machine year 
can be predicted. 
"Standard ticket games will be ready 

for delivery early in January.  After six 
months' testing and changing in loca-
tions in New York, Texas and Chicago 
these games are at last perfected.  We 
pro mise you great prosperity in 1996 
with ticket games.  We have licensed 
under our United States Patent 1,973,815 
two  other  responsible  manufacturers 
who will  use our ticket mechanis m, 
proving that ticket games will play an 
important part in successful 1935 skill-
game operators." 

Lee S. Jones, American Sales Corpora-
tion, Chicago: 

'Speaking  as a distributor  of pin 
games, it Is evident that each month 
which goes by sees the business on a 
more secure basis.  Manufacturers are 
making  better  games, spending more 
money on experi ments and making con-
scientious efforts to please the public. 
Distributors,  after  having  atte mpted 
cut-price tactics and foolish merchan-
dising, such as giving unusual prices for 
trades and used ga mes, also cutting each 
other's throats up and down the street 
in the hopes of getting the customer to 
buy, are realizing that a one-price basis 
as established by the manufacturer is 
the only fair way to do b us iness. The 
manufacturer, being familiar with the 
first cost of bis product, is the one to 
price it for the operator, and the dis-
tributor should hold to that figure. 
"Only the good operator can survive. 

There are two ways to be a good opera-
tor: First, to buy and run good mer-
chandise; second, to study and learn the 
business the sa me as one would if start-
ing a merchandiding venture of any sort. 
The trouble is it is a little too easy for 
some operators, as there is less work and 
more money connected with the busi-
ness than that of any local merchant 
who puts in long hours. I challenge any 
industry to produce a business which 
requires less work to be successful than 
operating. Nevertheless, the good opera-
tor must work, and if he will he will 
be  successful.  The  time  continually 
grows more favorable for success, but 
the day is gone when anyone can get 
in to this business and  make money 
without studying how it gets into the 
games." 

Ray T. Moloney, resident Bally Manu-
facturing Company, Chicago:. 

"On the happy occasion of your 40th 
anniversary, let me congratulate you and 
extend our appreciation for the part you 
have played in bringing Bally products 
before operators thruout the world —and 

COU PONS am! seurevE • 
AND 

TICKETS — 
FOR .RW  AR. SPORRAN° 

Merchandise Premiums Used   
"  

With Pin Gaines, Mar tile Games 
1 

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST 
USG • 

RESERVED  SEAT MEETS 
PAD, STRIP TICKETS-COUPON 
BOOVS.RESTAURASIT CHECKS 
ROLL AND MACMINE TICKETS 

I12 VESTRY ST., N. Y. C. 127 N. DEARBORN, Chicag • 
• . T  hue. 

Or your unceasing efforts on behalf of 
he ntire coin- machine industry. 
"We believe that both BaUy and The 

Billb ant are justified in feeling a ter-
sin pride in the fact that we have 
brought to thousands of people thruout 
he world an opportunity to earn a good 
living at a ti me when other fields had 
little to offer. 
"When the final record of the depres-

sion is written / know The Billboard 
will shine forth on the darkest pages as 
a steadfast source of courage and hope 
to thousands?" 

Dave Robbins, D. Bobbins & Company, 
Brooklyn: 

"My opinion is that pin games will be 
popular just as long as manufacturers 
continue to turn out new ga mes. I have 
noticed  that  slot-machine  manufac-
turers who formerly thought that pin 
games would lose their popularity are 
now turning over the major parts of 
their factories to the manufacturing or 
pin games.  This proves beyond a citnibt 
that  these  manufacturers  who  have 
carefully studied the pin-game situa-
tion have co me to the conclusion that 
they made a big mistake in not previ-
ously entering this field.  It seems that 
the public has not tired of pin games, 
but that, on the contrary, more and 
more people are beginning to play these 
games due to the clever new ideas which 
are incorporated in the latest games. 
Such clever electrically controlled new 
pin games as ESqUit8 and Live power 
have had a great deal to do with in-
creasing the popularity of pin games. 
"I believe that any operator who de-

votes his full time and attention to the 
pin-game business will receive a greater 
return for his time spent and his small 
investment than if he invested in any 
ether line of business.  It is important, 
however, that the operator be in touch 
with a good jobber who can intelligently 
advise hi m as to the beat ga mes and the 
best syste m of operating.  We are al-
ways glad to advise our pin-game cus-
to mers how to make money in this busi-
ness.  Out-of-town operators who write 
to me will receive a personal letter of 
advice and / will be glad to answer any 
questions regarding the Successful op-
eration of a pin-game route." 

w. w. Woollen, the Ad-Lee Co mpany, 
Chicago: 
"Congratulations,  Billboard!!  Forty 

years old and getting younger, bigger 
and better every day. 
"Your faith in the coin-operated ma-

chine business has elevated the industry 
to a higher plane and has been of ma-
terial assistance to legiti mate manufac-
turers  and  distributors in expanding 
their business in an ethical and more 
efficient manner. 
"It's our hope that you will continue 

this good work.  Again our congratula-
tions on your birthday anniversary and 
our best wishes for all the years to 
follow." 

J. lientield Morley, advertising man-
ager O. D. Jennings& Co mpany, Chicago: 
"The coin-machine industry has done 

itself proud with its contribution during 
1934 to business recovery. 
"The industry went away fro m the 

1934 Coin Machine Show last February 
inspired and deter mined to make it a 
big year .  . and, oh, how it put it 
over? 
"I don't know of any other single in-

dustry which during 1984 employed as 
great a percentage of its usual quota of 
men as did the coin-machine industry. 
"Nearly every manufacturer scored at 

least one national hit during the year. 
Profits in each instance were not like 
the old days, but they were  good — 
and, besides, look at all the men it put 
back to work. 
"With the approach of the new year, 

the coin-machine industry has a right 
to fly Its flag high and wave its hat 
for its decisive victory in the 1934 battle 
against hard ti mes." 

tor than several years ago gives the 
present-day operator much better values 
in money-making equip ment. 
"Therefore the opportunity is his to 

retire his initial invest ment in no ti me 
at all and to wind up with some very 
rich returns, providing, of course, that 
he acts wisely and chooses only those 
games  that  possess  progressive  play-
impelling qualities." 

Paul Gerber, Gerber-Glass Distributing 

Cfo 'ni'WhPa ennyifCirketica sgtoart' ed operating amuse-
ment games so me years ago I paid as 
high as $150 per machine and netted as 
much at $150 per week fro m my opera-
tions.  I can easily foresee these sa me 
good times co ming back for operators, 
with machines of the more advanced 
type bringing in much greater earnings. 
"The fact that machines of today in-

volve more animation and fascination to 
the public at a lesser cost to the opera-

Sanford Battenberg, Dudley - Clark 
Company, Chicago: 
"Pin ga mes provide recreation and a 

for m of amusement with an opportunity 
to develop and de monstrate skill. They 
have taken their place in the modern 
setup of life as a per manent necessity. 
Millions of men and women who for-
merly enjoyed expensive means of en-
joy ment now receive perfect relaxation 
and pleasure fro m the playing of pin 
ga mes. 

'The idea that the pin ga mes were 
merely a fad has been proved a fallacy. 
The permanency and the need for pin 
ga mes has been proved conclusively. 

'Therefore the future of the pin game 
is not up to those who play them —it is 
up to those who engage in the manu-
facture of pin ga mes and those who 
distribute and operate the m. 

"Upon the shoulders of the manufac-
turers rests the responsibility of produc-
ing quality games that will capture and 
hold the interest of the playing public. 
They must devise and produce games 
that will challenge the sporting blood of 
the nation.  They must learn to antici-
pate and fill the desires of those people 
who play pin tables. 

"The distributors, jobbers and opera-
tors who are in contact with the public 
as a whole must be the good-will emis-
saries of the entire coin-machine indus-
try.  They must conduct their end of 
the business along the highest plane of 
ethics.  Every earmark of racketeering 
must stay permanently erased. The sell-
ing  and  operating  men  must  stand 
squarely upon both feet and establish 
themselves as representatives of a highly 
respected honorable business 

"Yee, the future of the pin game is 
and will be exactly what we ourselves 
make it.. So let's all put our shoulders 
behind  the wheel  and push —push — 
push." 

E. V. Ross, Oriole Coin Machine Cor-
poration. Balti more, Md.: 

"The most popular saying today is, 
'Life  begins  at  40.'  This  makes 40 
years for The Billboard, for which con-
gratulations?  And it has been running 
along in full stride all the time, today 
more strongly than ever.  So for The 
Billboard life begins at 40 also.  But for 
Oriole life began January 12, 1932, and 
today is gaining with constantly greater 
strides. Forty years fro m today I expect 
Oriole to be stronger than ever.  I say 
this with all due modesty, for I am fully 
confident that the position enjoyed by 
Oriole today is but an indication of the 
assured progress that it will continue 
to make. 

"The many troubles that have beset 
the coin-machine industry from ti me to 
time are today coming to probable solu-
tion in many sections of the country. 
This is, frankly, most gratifying to me 
and must be as pleasing to the thou-
sands of men who find in this Industry 
their means of livelihood. 

"It is my sincere belief that much 
can be done to better the conditions ex-
isting in many sections of the country. 
And it should be done!  I shall do all I 
possibly can to be of aid in solving these 
various problems. Today more than ever 
I think we should  make a concerted 
effort to present a unifor m front in 
meeting the many proble ms before us. 
We are of no especial strength by com-
parison, but we are in a position to be 
so. We need only to realize the necessity 
of overco ming the problems before mi. 
This entails the creation of a cohesive 
organization and the maintenance of 
constant strength In its ranks. This can 
best be accomplished by realizing the 
fact that it is patently the difference 
between our undisturbed continuation 
and our being co mpletely squeezed out 
of the play.  When all of us in the coin' 
machine business realize this and make 
definite efforts to ameliorate such con-
ditions, we shall have acco mplished our 
original purpose. 

"Today we are in a position to say 
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hat  'lif e begins  before  40'  for the 
bin- machine business." 

H.  A.  M on et,  advertising  manager 
'to ter & Co mpany, Chicago, m.: 

"Salesboard  business  has  been  ex-
ninety good this fall.  Money boards 
if the type we have been putting out 
his fall have met an active de mand for 
inch a type of board fro m operators, 
sad we find that coin- machine oper-
stors are now using salesboards in con-
'unction with coin machines.  Sales-
boards will bring the coin- Machine op-
cator an added inco me inas much as he 
gills on salesboard locations in the con-
luct of his coin-machine business. 

The fact that salesboards have been 
receiving a big play this fall is ample 
',Mena° of more employ ment and more 
money  in circulation.  Thousands  of 
operators are making more money and 
hundreds  of  factory  employees  con-
nected with the ealesboard industry are 
receiving more work and better pay 
than they did a year ago. 

Goal for 1935 
 By KEN M ORLEY   

Let us mo mentarily forget about the 
Jugoslavia-Hungary disorder, the trouble 
t the region of the Saar . . . all sorts 
f local political disputes and personal 
eli minations  . . . of charges and 
countercharges,  and  all those  things 
that make up the muddled agenda of 
our own A merican politics. 
Let us turn away for a while to think 
and talk of something else.  For in this 
muddle the most of us have lost sight 
f the main issue. and we shall have 
red of lots of thinking to bring it 
ack into view. 
We have lot sight of the issue that 
para mount over all others; that actu-
ly holds the right solutions of all 
hose to which we give so much tongue 
nd ear, and to which so many of us 
act with evidence of undue excite-
ent. 
A weakening of faith and too much 
the  taint of what is colloquially 
lied "bad faith" are at the root of all 
he troubles of our country and the rest 
f the world.  The war that was waged 
end war did not turn out to be the 
al cli max to a long course of prod'. 
ous disregard for the rights of others. 
n the contrary, the close of that war 
as been trailed by misdoing°, Inter. 
ational, national and individual; and 
om over the far-flung fields of error, 
njustice and evil, the vapors of sue-
!clan spread to the four corners of 
he earth. 
Here in our own country we are led 
be suspicious of all others.  There 
ay be grounds for some of thi elaut 
rely not for all.  And the unfortunate 
ng for us is that we can apply no 
ntrifugal force to drive suspicion in 
n outward direction.  It rounds back 
pon us; .we cannot shake ourselves 
ee of anything we have made so in-
¡mate.  /t pervades discussion of pub-
ic affairs; it distorts appraisal of pri-
ate business; it is poisonously present 
n our dealings one with another, so 

KEN MORLEY, advertising manager, 
O. D. Jennings 4 Company. 

that inevitably we become suspicious of 
ourselves. 
Un mindful of our own neglects and 

short-co mings we fill the air with co m-
plaint of what so mebody else has done 
to us and to the country, so that if 
there still be citizens who would act 
without prejudice they  are  left  be-
wildered.  Such a quarrel as that in 
which we now indulge —itself the out-
growth of a quarrelsome  era —invites 
world ridicule of our pretense of na-
tional unity.  For a while, at least, we 
shall have to withhold our gibes at 
Europe's brawls. 

All this because we have lost faith; 
or if we have not lost it altogether, 
because we have let it sink fro m eight 
in the flood of our materialistic con-
tentions. 
W hat this country needs is to culti-

vate a fine disregard for the "lesser 
facts" so that they do not obscure clear 
vision of the greater. 

W hat it needs in 1935 above all else 
is a renewal of this FAITH . . . a re-
newal def confidence in Uncle BEM. In 
the American Flag, in these great United 
States; in the sa me heroic spirit and 
devotion which has brought us through 
peril, a dozen depressions, four foreign 
wars, fa mine, a civil war, di fficulty and 
untold hardships, so far upon our way. 
Faith .  . may it be the Nation's 

Goal in. 1935. 

Tense Situation Awaits 
New York Court Test 
SYRACUSE, N. Y., Dec. 29. —The cities 

in up-State  New York face  a tense 
situation concerning the operation of 
pinball and other skill ga mes.  Both 
operators and public officials are said 
to be anxiously awaiting the decision 
of the State Supre me Court on an ap-
pealed case which is scheduled for so me 
time in January. 
Benjamin a Haskell,  attorney  for 

coin- machine organizations in New York 
City,  visited  coin men  here  and  in 
Rochester, Canandaigua, Geneva, Utica 
and other cities recently.  He  called 
together leading operators and jobbers 
and explained to the m the experiences 
in New York and also the present pos-
sibilities.  W herever possible he Inter-
viewed  public officials.  Officials, he 
said, in most citi es were awaiting the 
Supre me Court decision so that there 
would  be  definite  and  authoritative 
opinion concerning the status of mod-
ern pinball ga mes. 
Haskell also stated that tense con-

ditions in many cities had been brought 
about by the unscrupulous methods of 
certain operators, and that if coin men 
would proceed carefully for the next 
few weeks, until the appeal  case is 
heard, the skill ga mes situation would 
be clarified to everyone's satisfaction, 

Newspapers Treat Games Fairly 
When True Facts Are Presented 

By SILV 

Two co m munications reached my desk 
this week which indi ca te anew the ini-
portabce that news and editorials in 
local newspapers over the country are 
having on operating conditions.  /n The 
Billboard of Dece mber 8 an editorial 
that is being widely published in local 
newspapers over the country was re-
printed for the information of the trade. 
The editorial had appeared in a Ken-
tucky newspaper. 

A jobber in another Southern State 
writes that "the sa me editorial appeared 
in our daily paper.  X im mediately ran 
with your com ment on this editorial to 
one of the editors that I knew and in-
vited his honest and sincere opinion on 
it.  / think he saw the light, which may 
be of so me help to us so me ti me." 
IT W OULD APPEAR TO BE WISE 

FOR OPERATORS IN ALL CITIES TO 
DEVISE  SOME  INTELLIGENT  AND 
TACTFUL PLAN OF PERSONAL CON-
TACT  WITH NE WSPAPER MEN,  JUST 
AS HAS BEEN DONE IN MANY Criirci 
TO BESEECH A M ORE REASONABLE 

I'll  utiE FRO M PUBLIC OFFICIALS. 

Obviously, the attitude of so me news-
papers in various cities has been biased 
and da maging to the  cause of legal 
amuse ment devices.  In practically every 
case this Is due to the fact that news-
paper men axe unacquainted with the 
actual facts concerning the  industry. 
So me of the most da maging newspaper 
articles have been due to the desire to 
build up an interesting story. 

BUT NE WSPAPER MEN AS A GROUP 
ARE VERY CONSCIENTIOUS, WiLL RE-
SPOND TO INTELLIGENT APPROACH 
AND WILL BE QUICK TO RECOGNIZE 
ABUSES  W HEN  POINTED  OUT  TO 
THE M  An intelligent progra m of co-
operation  with  public  officials  has 
meant much for the industry during 
1934; perhaps a si milar progra m of co-
operation with the newspapers would be 
a good objective during 1935. 
Attention of editors should be invited 

to the fact that many of the m who 
la mbast pinball ga mes as a petty means 
of ga mbling at the sa me ti me carry 
displayed news of racing and what the 
homes paid as a regular part of their 
news service.  Any man with intelligence 
to edit a newspaper can readily see the 
inconsistency of la mbasting petty ga m-
bling. while at the sa me ti me encourag-
ing such universal for ms of ga mbling as 
betting on the races.  W hen It co mes to 
social consequences betting on the races 
will take its place among the leaders. 
We  have  in  Chicago  a newspaper 

which rakes petty ga mbling at intervals, 
but each day gives most pro minent dis-
play on its front page to what the 
horses paid on the various tracks.  I 
may be du mb, but I have never been 
able to see the consistency in such a 
policy.  I recognize, of course, that pin-
ball ga mes will never contribute any-
thing to increasing the circulation or 
the advertising of a newspaper, but that 
is not sufficient reason to boost ga m-

ER SAM 

bling on the races and conde mn popular 
amuse ments like pinball because there 
are  occasional  social  bete  on  these 
ga mes. 
This Is one exa mple of unfair treat-

ment by newspapers of the coin- machine 
industry.  Let's look at the syndicated 
editorial now making the rounds in the 
papers and note an inconsistency in It: 
"Salt Lake City recently passed an 

ordinance licensing amuse ment devices 
operated by insertion of coins in slots. 
The annual fee is $10.  Venders of the 
Machine Pay $50 a year.  Detroit also 
has a new license ordinance on me-
chanical amuse ment devices.  The Seat-
tle  council  license  co m mittee,  acting 
upon reco m mendation of the police de-
part ment, has drafted an ordinance for 
licensing  of  all  the  esti mated  1,000 
'ga mes of skill' in the city, imposing an 
annual fee on each machine. 
"Madison. Wis., has been regulating 

the 'pin and ball' ga mes since July of 
this year by a carefully worded ordi-
nance that rules out every machine di-
rectly or indirectly delivering tokens as 
the result of an operation over which 
the player has no control.  Pin boards, 
involving so me  ele ment  of skill,  are 
declared legal and a registration fee of 
$50 a year is levied on the m." 
It is interesting to note in this edi-

torial that the license fee is not men-
tioned  in  those  cities  which  have 
adopted a low rate.  But where the rate 
is exceptionally high the exact su m is 
given.  The influence of such discri mi-
nation is obvious: it encourages exces-
sive tax fees.  W hoever originated the 
syndicated editorial probably intended 
that it have that effect.  But / feel that 
most of the papers over the country 
that have reproduced the editorial have 
not even noticed the discri mination. 

In the editorial the $50 annual fee 
in Madison, Wis., is given considerable 
attention,  while  the  $3  to  $5  fees 
adopted  by the  leger  cities of  the 
country are not mentioned. 

IT IS SIGNIFICANT THAT IN T HE 
LARGER CITIES W HERE M OST EX-
PERIENCE HAS BEEN GA/NED WITH 
AMUSEMENT GA MES, SUCH AS NE W 
YORK. DETROIT AND LOS ANGELES, 
THE LICENSE FEE ON PINBALL GAMES 
RANGES FRO M $2 TO $5 PER YEAR, 
OTHER  CITIES  ADOPTING  HIGHER 
FEES HAVE REDUCED THE M. 

Newspapers over the country cannot 
be expected, of course, to know the de-
tails back of the $50 tax in Madison 
and  such  instances  es  the  famous 
"$1,000 per year" fee in Virginia.  BUt 
when re minded of it all newspapermen 
are  acquainted  with such  tactics  as 
moves by the "big fellow" to squeeze the 
"little fellow" out, and moves by certain 
"interests" to kill a business that they 
feel may be taking so me of their nickels. 
A second  co m munication on  news-

paper influence came fro m a well-known 
jobber in Indiana who inclosed a story 
with a three-colu mn heading and sug-

gested that I "would be interested in 
seeing it and perhaps in publishing por-
tions of the article.  We consider it a 
very favorable article."  The news story 
is apparently an atte mpt by a reporter 
to give both sides of a situation and 
may be carefully considered.  There is 
a lot to say on both sides, and when it 
is  said with  reason final  good may 
result. 
"Slot machines and other gambling 

devices operated on the sly 
have been elbowed aside by the legs 
and highly mechanical 'pin. and 'marble' 
ga mes, according to the police chief. 
"These new ga mes are found In large 

nu mbers in hotels, restaurants, bars, bil-
liard roo ms, night clubs, drug stores and 
other places. 
"While the fact that several men are 

actively and financially  interested in 
Installing  the  machines  prevents  an 
accurate esti mate of their nu mber, the 
chief believes there must be about 500. 
"By  far  the  smaller  nu mber  are 

bought outright by the owner of the 
establish ment  where  they  are  found. 
The  majority  are  installed  by  the ' 
operators on a 50-50 basis. 
"Each of these innocent machines, on 

which considerable sums are ga mbled 
and lost by devotees, bears the sign 
'Skill Ga me,' and as far as the chief can 
deter mine they are within the law which 
prohibits ga mes of chance 
" W e can't help it if a couple of fel-

lows want to put up a little money on 
the  outco me of the ga me,'  he  says. ; 
'They do serve a good purpose —they 
have nearly eli minated the back-roo m 
slot machine, which is a downright gyp.' 
"One operator who has installed a 

nu mber of the machines with the gal- -

loping marbles claims they are as legal 
as Pool, billiards or golf. 
"'Instead of paying the cashier yen 

put your money in the slot,' he said. 
'The ga me itself is based on the skill 
of the player.' 
"'It's surprising,' he insisted, 'what a 

small "take" these machines offer for 
the operators.  In a reasonably "hot" 
location the total take usually doesn't 
exceed $10 a week, which splits two 
ways.  Quite often they pay off in free 
ga mes for high scores  more than is 
taken out of the cash box.' 
"The operator quoted above went on 

to explain that the pin ga me started 
with penny machines that cost between 
$12 and $20.  They were very si mple,, 
the only mechanis m being the spring 
that sent the marble on its uncertain 
way. 
"Liquidating the original investment 

took so much ti me, however, that the 
manufacturers thought of putting out 
the sa me machines with a nickel slot. 
The machines got so numerous the pub-
lic 'floured,' then they were turned out 
with attractive mechanical  jiggers as 
co mplicated as an adding machine. 
"'Now a modern 5-cent device costa 

fro m $38 up.' the operator said, 'and 
It takes a lot of nickels to get your 
money back. A machine must do a good 
business,  for the playing public will 
abandon it in a few weeks in favor of a 
newer or different ga me! 
"He explained that the most durable 

of all the recent machines so far as 
popularity is concerned was the World 
Fair  Jigsaw.  It  lasted nearly  three 
months.  A new machine recently out is 
the  Signal,  which  contains  batteries, 
auto matic tally shots and other devices 
to make the custo mer grin.' 
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Finds Canadian 
Sales Improved 
DETROIT, Dec. 29. —Coin machine op-

eration In Canada is picking up in a 
notable manner, according to Henry C. 
Lemke, of Marshall-Lemke, Inc., who has 
recently been selling a lot of machines 
to the Maple Leaf operators. 
Amuse ment machines are co ming into 

de mand now, with the pin ga mes uni-
versally predominating.  The amuse ment 
type of coin machine has hitherto been 
practically unknown in many parts of 
Canada. Le mke finds, and the operators 
who are now active there report this is 
entirely virgin territory. As a result the 
returns fro m the machines are very good, 
and the field is almost unlimited at 
present. 
Within the last three weeks Le mke 

has sold more than 50 machines to op-
erators in Canada.  These are mostly 
in  smaller  lots.  indicating  that  the 
smaller  operator is  in  control there. 
While exact locations have not been 
specified, many of the men are placing 
machines in Western Ontario, as far east 
as London.  They are largely making 
their headquarters in Windsor, across 
the river fro m Detroit. 
Efforts to for m a coin machine asso-

ciation for Canada or Ontario were dis-
cussed by Canadian operators with De-
troit members of the Auto matic Mer-
chandisers' Association several months 
ago, but no further report has been 
made. 
The import duty on coin machines -40 

per cent in Canada —bas operated as a 
big handicap on sales in this territory. 
Because the field is not accusto med to 
any types of the machines, the use of 
slightly used models has made It possi-
ble to place the m in operation at a price 
to compete with  American machines. 
The price ot a used machine is at an 
approximate 40 per cent discount.  Its 
condition is practically new, but the ma-
chine may have had its best period of 
return here.  The Canadian operator. 
paying the used price and the customs 
duty, is able to install it at an equal 
price, and so do a fair business, Le mke 
reporte. 
The used machines offer an outlet for 

the American machines at a good price, 
when they are taken off their own loca-
tions, and provide a constant market; in 
addition, they help to create the public 
de mand and habit for coin machines in 
canada, and win ulti mately develop a 
first-class market for manufacturers. 

a lLISIE WEXT W ACHUILWES January 5, 193n 

Exhibit Supply Company 
Incorporated in Illinois 
CHICAGO. Dec. 29. —Articles of incor-

poration  were recently issued  by the 
secretary of state of Illinois to the Ex-
hibit Supply Co mpany, pioneer fir m mak-
ing diggers, arcade machines and modern 
pinball table games.  Firm lists 2,000 
shares p. v. co mmon. 
Incorporators  are  J.  Frank  Meyer, 

Charles E. Cleveland and Claude R. Kirk. 
Business is stated to be to "manufacture, 
sell, lease, rent, operate and deal in 
vending machines." 

"A CHALLENGE" 
We Guarantee We Are Never 
Undersold or Will Sell for Less 
Compare our Prices with All 
Competitors.  If even One 
of the Thousands of Items 
we carry are Not Priced 
LO WER,  Tell  Us,  and 
"PRONTO" our Prices are 
Changed Accordingly. 

19 Years of Price 

Leadership 

F R E E CA TA L O GS on R azor 

Blades, Toiletries, Sundries, 

Novelties and Notions. 

Immediate Deliveries 

Comments on The Billboard's 
40th Anniversary Number 

"Congratulations to the entire staff 
on  The  Billboard's  40th  Anniversary 
issue.  For the past 10 or 12 years we 
have  never  even  considered  getting 
along without The Billboard and we are 
certainly glad to be with you in this 
greatest of all issues —and proud to be 
on the cover of what / understand_is the 
biggest single Issue df any trade paper 
published in 1994.  We splurged in this 
issue, partly for business reasons and 
partly as a tribute to The Billboard. 
Orders already pouring In as a result of 
this advertising prove that our splurge 
was Justified." —R. T. M OLONEY. presi-
dent  Bally  Manufacturing  Company, 
Chicago. 

•  4.  • 

"Great issue, kid!  Glad we were able 
to announce our new Rol-a-Tor ma-
chine in such an important number." — 
JOHN W ATLING, Watling Manufactur-
ing Co mpany, Chicago. 

▪  •  • 

"I've worked on special Issues My-
self, so / know the thrill you and the 
rest of The Billboard organization must 
feel when you page thru your great 
40th Anniversary issue.  As a feat of 
publishing, as a broad yet detailed sur-
vey of a great industry, there has been 
nothing like this issue in all trade-paper 
history.  Believe me, I'm proud to have 
played  a  part  in  this  monu mental 
achieve ment." —H. B. JONES, advertis-
ing manager Bally Manufacturing Co m-
pany. Chicago. 

"It's a masterpiece.  Congratulations 
on turning out such a fine issue.  Never 
saw anything like it." —NA'TE GOTT-
LIEB, D. Gottlieb it Co mpany. Chicago. 

•  •  • 

" There was a genuine thrill in re-
ceiving the 40th Anniversary Nu mber. 
Your 'Me mbers of the Fourth Estate' 
made this issue of The Billboard an 
interesting end fascinating history that 
will not be discarded, but retained as 
a permanent reefed and an authentic 
reference.  The advertising content is 
truly characteristic of the high regard 
advertisers have for your splendid pub-
lication.  Yes, it is a fine testi monial to 
a proved advertising mediu m.  Allow 
Us to extend our sincere congratulations 
to the entire staff.  Apparently your 
next anniversary edition will  be  de-
livered to us on a truck . . . we hope 
so." —BERTRA M B. DAVIDSON. Morris 
As Davidson, advertising, Chicago. 

*  *  * 
"My heartiest congratulations on your 

splendid achieve ment.  W hen the mail-
man brought the Anniversary Nu mber 
the package was so bulky I thought it 
m ust be a Sears-Roebuck catalog.  The 
writer particularly appreciates the hard 
work and effort necessary to produce 
an issue of this kind, as he fondly re-
calls his own experience in the publish-
ing field. Believe me. / am sincere when 
/ say that you have established a mark 
for other publishers to shoot at." —J. M. 
BUCKLEY, general sales manager Bally 
Manufacturing Co mpany, Chicago. 

'Time' Carries Pin Game Story 
With Bill Rabkin as the Hero 
NE W YORK, Dec. 29. —Time, chatty 

style weekly news magazine, published 
a two-colu mn story headed Pin Ga me in 
the business news section of the De-
ce mber 24 issue.  Bill Bahi a of the 
International Mutoscope Reel Co mpany, 
is made the hero of the story.  Breezy 
and cheerful tho the story runs, there 
were so me frowns fro m those who said it 
had "insinuations." 

Bays Time:  "In the penny arcades of 
upper Broadway, in the gaudy Sixth 
Avenue Sportland of Schork (Se Schaffer. 
in all the dark and smoky dens where 
New Yorkers drop hundreds of millions 
of nickels into coin machines and peep 
shows, the na me of Willia m Rabkin is 
great indeed.  A fast-talking Jew of 40 
with a passion for invention, Willia m 
Rabkin gave the world the coin-operated 
electric die m.  This glass-incased de-
vice has nervous metal claws on the end 
of a shaft which is manipulated by a row 
of dials outside.  The shaft hangs over 
a pile of hard candies.  With a little 
money and a lot of skill a player can so 
jiggle the dials that the claws will fish 
out of the candy a lady's compact or a 
silver ash tray. 

"Mr. Rebhan is president and owner of 
International Mutoscope Reel Co mpany. 
Inc.  The company was founded in, 1895 
to make peep shows of girls going to bed, 
the cook kissing the police man and lit-
tle Johnny getting a spanking.  One of 
the fir m's early artists was Mary Pick-
ford, hired to pose at $5 per day when 
the  weather  was  good.  Photographs 
were taken on the roof of the co mpany's 
building on 14th street, under the di-
rection of David Wark Griffith, whose 
salary was $25 per week.  Soon the little 
co mpany, then called American Mute-
scope Se Biograph Company, split BM-
graph going on to cine ma fame and for-
tune, A merican Mutoscope Co mpany to 
the  manufacture  of  strength testo-
graphs, all manner of penny arcade de-
vices. 
"In his Manhattan office last week 

Mr. Bahian rubbed his hands with ill-
concealed delight.  Business was on the 
boo m.  This year the makers of penny 
arcade machines had hoped to gross $7,-
500.000.  Already their inco me was above 
that figure.  'Why, the industry's going 
to take in $12,000,000," chuckled Mr. 
Rabkin.  His colleagues knew that the 
principal reason for their joyous pros-

e s a t. Dozen Pelts.  Men's FAncy end Plain  Perity  was  that  glass-incased  gad get  
W  -vane Pore Silk Hosiery, re. Omes Pain.  Which is currently the most popular and 
eroo see T Atironn Hose.  Ladies' sus  the most profitable of all penny arcade 

E. LEWIS ed  dill:loser, tarts vtrlit..geneLlat devices —the pin game. 
Pa.  "The  pin  ga me  is  bagatelle  (also 

known as sans °gal, Mississippi, cocks-
=taro°. contact)  with variations.  The 
player drops a coin in the slot which 
releases a plunger.  With the plunger he 
drives a ball down crooked alley-ways of 
pins until it scores by dropping Into one 
of many holes in the board.  For his 
total score he receives a certain nu mber 
of coupons exchangeable for merchan-
dise.  The average  player,  of  course. 
spends much more accu mulating sufI 
clent points to win, say, a $25 radio than 
he would if he went out and bought the 
instrumeift for cash.  Smart players can 
run up enough points to get more in 
merchandise than they put into the ma-
chine in coins.  Some make the ga me a 
profession, carry their own bubble levels 
to gauge the tilt of each table.  Others 
try to beat the house by marking the 
plunger with a pencil at the proper 
point to send the ball into a high score 
hole with every shot.  The house me-
chanic  spends  much  ti me  re moving 
marks fro m plungers. 

"In New York the old-ti me slot ma-
chine which turns out gri my pieces of 
chewing gu m at the drop of a coin is il-
legal as soon as it is converted into a 
money-paying ga mbling device. But the 
pin game is a ga me of skill, according 
to a ruling of the Depart ment of Li-
censes.  Last week the License Co mullii-
stoner announced that so me 10,000 pin 
ga me machines had been licensed at $5 
a machine.  Wiseacres esti mated that 
another 25,000 machines are being oper-
ated in the city without licenses.  An 
organization  called  the  Skill  Ga mes 
Board of Trade was formed last year by 
shrewd Leslie G. Anderson of Billboard 
(amuse ment weekly) to round up un-
licensed operators, keep racketeers out 
of the business. 

"The pin game manufacturers, a small 
respectable family of 85, have their own 
NRA code.  Like the four Mills brothers 
who make vending machines adorned 
with plu ms and cherries, they keep at 
a safe distance from the sleazy arcades. 
They sell pin games to the wholesaler. 
The wholesaler sells the m to the opera-
tor for $40 or $50.  The operator takes a 
machine around to cafes, smoke shops, 
arcades, where he installs it with the 
permission of the owner, known as the 
'location' man.  The operator and loca-
tion man split 60-50 or 80-40 on the 
proceeds during the life of a machine. 
A good machine may last six months. 
After that it loses its popularity, and 
the professionals begin to get onto it. 
The operator carte it away and co mes 
back with another variation or the pin-

License Report 
Makes Big News 
NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —All the news-

papers in the city carried the state-
ment leaned by License Co mmissioner 
Paul Moss to the effect that there are 
in the great city at the present time 
10,000 licensed pin ga mes bringing the 
city a revenue of $50,000 per year. 
The  co m missioner's  state ment  was 

elaborated upon in The New York Times 
and other papers here to so me extent, 
/t is believed that the games are not 
only benefiting the city by the revenue 
gained  but aleo in  the  econo mical 
amuse ment they offer the public in gen-
eral.  The license depart ment also re-
ported that each licensee was carefully 
checked and that the men operating 
the games were found to be honest 
business men. 
The state ment was Issued thru a syn. 

dicated news syste m and will probably 
appear  in  many  other  cities in  the 
country.  It is believed here that this 
state ment will tend to pro mote the op-
erators' welfare, coming as it does after 
the discouraging articles concerning the 
ga mes  which  have  appeared  in  The 
Bronx Home News. 
Operators and jobbers in this city 

were displaying the clippings taken from 
The New York Times, New York Journal, 
New York American, New York Daily 
News, New York Evening Sun, New York 
Herald-Tribune  and  other  papers  in 
their showrooms and to many of their 
custo mers.  The ops here feel proud 
that they are helping the city by raising 
revenue in these times, and many stated 
it was one of the best Christ mas pres-
ents Co m missioner Moss could present 
to the operators at this time. 

Faber Opens Sportland, 
Making Fifth in Chain 
NE W YORK, Dec. 29. —Nat Faber, fast 

beco ming known as the "sportland king 
of New York." opened another amuse-
ment center on Broadway, between 62d 
and 59d streets. Just in ti me to catch 
the holiday rush. This is the fifth sport. 
land which the nine Faber brothers have 
opened during the year.  They also op-
erated sportlands In resort territory at 
Rockaway and Coney W and during the 
resort season. 
A hugh neon sign vies with the bright 

lights in inviting patrons to /the place, 
A loud-speaker syste m has been installed 
to attract passersby.  A co mpetent force 
is present to ballyhoo the games, make 
change and Issue tickets to players. Big 
crowds have been attracted fro m the 
opening day. 
Adler Shoe Stores co-operated in in-

stalling a big display case featuring Ad-
ler shoes, gloves, hosiery and haberdash-
ery.  Other stores have also furnished 
distinctive signs to advertise merchan-
dise  offered  as  pre miu ms,  including 
wo men's shoes, lingerie, etc.  The gamer, 
are arranged in the conventional rows 
which have beco me accepted in New 
York sportlands, but it is the unique 
display of prizes that has attracted at. 
tention.  Special display of Christmas 
merchandise was made before the holi-
day.  A new syste m of points ranging in 
multiples of 5 and 10 is being used in-
stead of the fractional points. 

Look Out Éor This Man! 
Reliable  A muse ment Machine  Com-

pany, New York distributing firm, sends 
a warning to the trade that a "Mr. Ed-
wards" is reported to be passing himself 
off as a representative of the fir m and to 
have taken an order in Hollywood, Fla. 
The manage ment states that the Re-

liable fir m does not have traveling repre-
sentatives on the road anywhere, and 
that operators should beware of such 
men clai ming to be agents of the fir m. 

game —haseball. football, trains, games 
that ring bells or make pellets ju mp. 
"Big manufacturers like Rabkin and 

Chicago's D. Gottlieb as Co mpany, Bally 
Manufacturing Co mpany:  Genco, Inc., 
and Rock-Ola Manufacturing Co mpany 
are never at a loss for new ideas.  Last 
week Mr. Rabkin's staff of artists and 
engineers  was  busy on  a pin game 
checkerboard in red, gold and black with 
bulbous gold clouds fro m which issue 
silver thurelerbolts.  Before it is released 
this week or next the final drawings will 
be sub mitted to a co mmercial artist for 
advice.  The fir m's own designers, says 
Mr. Bahian, get so wrought up over 
each new creation that they are totally 
unable to see the 'a mplest Galas." 
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Manufacturers' Group Welcomes 
iSuggestions for 1935 Program 

By C. S. DARLI NG 
Secretary,  National Association of Coin-Operated Machine  Manufacturers 

As we approach the new year two 
things are uppermost in my mind. 
In general 1934 has been a prosperous 

year for the coin-operated machine in-
Mien' — manufacturers distributors, 
jobbers and operators.  We should look 
toward 1985 with constructive thoughts 
not only for making next year more 
profitable and more satisfactory for all 
elements in our industry, but to so 
conduct our operations that they con-
tribute to the continued general im-
prove ment  of  business  thruout  the 
country  as  well.  That  is my first 
thought. 

Let's consider just one ele ment in a 
progra m to bring about this improve-
ment. 

Continued and increased co-operation 
within the industry in building up fa-
vorable public attitude and in meeting 
local situations as they arise to threaten 
uninfor med or prejudiced regulation or 
taxation, will go far toward bringing 
about better conditions in the industry. 
And better profit in this industry will 
contribute toward improve ment of busi-
ness in other industries. 

Thousands of families located in every 
State and al most every county in the 
country depend on this industry for 
their entire support, as a result of the 
part the heads of those families have 
in the manufacture, sale or operation 
of coin-operated machines. Shopkeepers 
and location owners supporting other 
thousands of fa milies depend on the 
income fro m coin-operated machines as 
a substantial contribution to their con-
tinued existence and well-being. 
Any oppressive regulation or taxation 

aimed at this industry or any branch of 
it will put people out of work and re-
tard general progress toward recovery. 
Attempts  to  regulate  or  tax  in  a 

harmful  way,  whether  this  or  so me 
other industry. ,usually result because 
local authorities, local newspapers, lo-
cal influential groups, have not been 
fully and accurately informed sa to the 
Industry. 

Here is where all groups in this in-
dustry —manufatourers, distributors. Job-
bers. operators and even locations —can 
co-operate to their mutual advantage. 
A public relations progra m for the in-
dustry, to include the distribution of 
accurate and favorable information re-
garding the industry and plans for meet 
Mg special situations as they arise lo-
cally, can be developed that will do 
much to promote the welfare of this 
industry and to assist general recovery 
as well. 

Such plans and progra ms require ti me 
and  careful  thought  and  planning. 
Manufacturers  are  giving  time  and 
thought to these requirements, in a de-
sire to co-operate with others in the 
industry to improve industry conditions. 
Suggestions  fro m  everyone  interested 
will be welco me and will be given care-
ful consideration in working out this 
program. 
It is my hope that these plans may 

develop rapidly into a progra m that will 
get results and make 1935 a better year 
for everyone in the industry. 
The second thought to which I re-

ferred is perhaps not so very different 
from the first one, except that it re-
lates specifically to the code. 
The Code of Fair Co mpetition for the 

manufacturers of this industry was ap-
proved in January, 1934.  We have now 
completed practically a year of experi-
ence under that code.  Of the seven 
fair-trade practice =Its of the  code 
only one has been the subject of co m-
plaint.  This is the design copying or 
so-called  "piracy"  clause.  /t appears 
that the copying of entire machines 
which had so frequently occurred before 
the code has practically stopped. 
Opinions differ as to how much of 

the business improve ment during the 
last 18 months is due to the National 
Industrial Recovery Act and the codes 
under that act.  /t see ms likely,. how-
ever, that the co-operation of this in-
dustry in applying for and supporting 
a code in accordance with the ad minis-
tration  progra m  has  been  definitely 
helpful as a factor in bringing about 
this improve ment. 
Now we look forward to a second in-

dustry meeting and code authority elec-
tion.  This meeting win be held at the 
time of the annual show and conven-

tion in Chicago February  18.  Every 
manufacturer  should  give  careful 
thought to this election and plan to 
participate in it if possible. 

Manufacturers  like wise  should  give 
thought to the advantages and disad-
vantages of the code based on the first 
year's experience so that any changes 
which may be helpful to the industry 
may be discussed and acted upon at 
the second annual indust ry meeting. 
Further eli mination of wasteful, harm-
ful. practices will contribute to a more 
profitable  and  prosperous  industry. 
Progress is always desired, and the con-
tinued co-operation of the industry can 
make the second year under the code 
more helpful and more profitable than 
the first. 

Oldest Group 
Has Election 
CHICAGO, Dec. 29. —The annual meet-

ing of the Vending Machine Operators' 
Association of Chicago was held Mon-
day evening. December 17, at the Great 
Northern  Hotel  with  appropriate  re-
fresh ments and celebration after co m-
pletion of b usiness.  A beautiful Christ-
mas tree was in the center of the meet-
ing roo m to add holiday spirit to the 
occasion.  The 17M0A. is said to be the 
oldest organization of operatáre in the 
world and has been in continuous exist-
ence for more than 10 years.  Its meet-
ings have been held regularly thru all 
the years and the organization was one 
of the original sponsors of a national 
exposition for displaying coin-operated 
devices. 
The Chicago group has held together 

continuously since organization and its 
me mbership is made up of a nu mber of 
pioneers in the merchandising machine 
industry.  Many of the m hold me mories 
of good years and bad years. and other 
experiences that would make thrillers 
in the annals of coin- machine history. 
A bond of fellowship exists among these 

men that cannot be duplicated in any 
other organization in the country. 
The  no minating  com mittee  reco m-

mended the following candidates to fill 
offices  during  1985:  C. W.  Hoffman, 
president; N. Siegel, Willia m A. Fischer 
and R.. Stanley Allison, vice-presidents: 
H. D. Hudson, treasurer; W. P. (Pat) 
Considine, secretary, and John Gerst-
mayer, assistant secretary.  Appropriate 
to the fellowship among the me mbers 
the secretary was instructed to cast a 
unani mous vote for the candidates. 
The business session was interrupted 

frequently. It was reported, to enjoy the 
Christmas tree and some items that had 
been placed at the base of the tree. 
Me mbers E. H. Punke and M. J. Weber 
were presented with tokens of estee m 
by the group. 

Indiana Police Ignore 
Cothplaints on Machines 
INDIANAPOLIS.  Dec.  29. —Published 

complaints  against  the  operations  of 
coin machines  in  Indiana  finch, the 
State police department inclined to pay 
little heed. According to Al G. Feeney, 
head of the State Department of public 
Safety, the question of permitting or 
stopping coin- machine operation is en-
tirely one of local govern ment and is 
not one in which State police properly 
can meddle unless ordered to do so. 
A weekly farm paper recently blasted 

coin machines, charging they were per-
mitted. particularly in rural  districts 
near schools.  W hen  the  matter was 
called to the attention of Governor Paul 
V. McNutt, he said:  "It all goes back 
to the question of local enforce ment. 
Enforce ment of the criminal laws still 
is the function of officials within cities 
and counties and the question arises as 
to whether the State is to take over the 
whole enforce ment procedure." 
Philip Lutz Jr., attorney-general. -also 

declared his office has no authority to 
take over the enforce ment of any gam-
bling laws or alleged violations unless 
• specifically requested to do so by County 
officials. 

Schlesinger Opens Sportland 
POUGHICHEPSIE, N. Y., Dec. 29. —Al 

Schlesinger, head of the Square Amuse-
ment Co mpany, has opened a Sportland 
on the  corner of  Main  and Market 
streets here.  He is using nearly 50 of 
the latest pin games and diggers.  He 
states that business was good until the 
holiday season started. 

Pittsburgh a Common Problem 

By J. D. ¿AZAR, 
Of D. D. Lazar Company 

Many will recall that lest year the lo-
cal authorities seized a quantity of vari-
ous types of machines —so me legal and 
so me illegal —fro m our warehouse. 
On December 5, this year, our case was 

tried and the court directed a verdict of 
guilty because of a ruling by Judge 
Elder Marshall that it is unlawful to 
possess or exhibit any ga ming tables. In 
charging the jury, the judge directed it 
to bring in a verdict of guilty and did 
not even permit us to enter any evidence 
as to why these ga mes were in our ware-
house or being placed on trucks. 

The clai m was that, according to law. 
If you ad mit possession of any illegal 
ga ming device, you are guilty of violat-
ing this act.  The circu mstance under 
which you have possession, why you 
have them, or what you intend to do 
with the m has no bearing as far as the 
law is concerned.  It does not make any 
difference whether you have the m on 
display. for sale or for the purpose of 
operating the m or transporting them. 
If they are in your possession, you are 
guilty. 
Up to the present ti me we do not 

know what the penalty for this offense 
is.  However, it is a very serious situa-
tion and every jobber, operator and lo-
cation owner in our State of Pennsyl-
vania is exactly in the sa me predica ment 
as we are  insofar as the law is con-
cerned. 
Unless an organized effort is made to 

fight this  it will be absolutely impos-
sible for any distributor, jobber. opera-
tor or merchant to keep fro m violating 
the law even if he only has this equip-
ment in his possession. 
Another point I wish to make clear is 

the fact that the law does not specify 
any particular type of machine.  The 
term "ga mbling device. or "device" Is 
used.  The local authorities in any city 
could  interpret a pinball table or a 

counter machine of any description as a 
gambling device and, therefore, the pos-
sessor would be liable under this act. 
/ think that this infor mation should 

be given plenty of publicity and proper 
steps taken so that the various people 
connected with the industry should not 
walk into danger in the same manner as 
we did.  We have 30 days in which to 
take an appeal and since we have al-
ready expendul several thousand dollars 
trying to keep out of trouble we do not 
feel as tho we ourselves should stand the 
expense of fighting this appeal, since the 
business in the entire State will be af-
fected anyway. 

S. Larrabe Franks, advertising man-
ager of the Oriole Coin Machine Cor-
poration, Baltimore and Pittsburgh. also 
contributes a suggestion on the present 
difficulties in Pittsburgh. —Ed. 

Every operator in Pittsburgh is today 
confronted by a proble m that is slowly 
developing into one of the most per-
nicious in the coin machine Industry. 
Every  civic,  urban  and  metropolitan 
center is today looking for additional 
means  of  obtaining  increased  public 
funda. Industries  or  businesses  are 
taxed al most to the extent of the well-
known "last straw."  Public officials are 
harassed by the need of funds and an 
accusatory finger pointed toward their 
proble ms.  This has produced an al most 
absurdly  ambiguous  situation.  There 
are those who say, "Tax the coin ma-
chines, regardless.  They're nothing but 
ga mbling instruments."  Of course, they 
fail to take cognizance of the various 
classifications under which a given ma-
chine may co me.  That is because the 
public officials and the general public 
are not sufficiently fa miliar with the 
various shadings of difference between 
one type of machine and another. 
The other side of the fence finds those 

who are so positive of the moral angle 
involved and so are definitely inclined 
to re move all chance of contamination. 

This side of the fence is painted in the 
same manner and with the sa me feeling 
of a youngster chalking an obscenity on 
the back of the barn.  It is one of the 
"Don't!  It is wrong." etc.  . . . ad 
nausea m.  They unequivocally advocate 
the removal of every machine in the 
land.  And so it le, in the city where the 
"Tax 'em for all their worth" ele ment is 
in the majority, that is the way the 
public officials blow their conference 
cigar smoke.  And where the direct an-
tithesis of those is preponderant, pub-
lic officials perform a pious handclasp 
and begin to do a great deal of kicking. 
Their ai m may be not too sharp, but in 
a group booting a number of shins are 
positive of being skinned.  And the op-
erator suffers thru this action. 
That is the condition today in Pitts-

burgh.  The city council has a bill be-
fore it which, if passed, is directed at 
every coin-operated machine in the M M. 
It prohibits the use, sale or possession 
of any coin-controlled equip ment. This 
is  all-inclusive  and  heartbreakingly 
drastic.  It means a foothold by those 
who want this type of regulation in 
force.  The actual question of colastittlii 
tionality is not greatly considered. After 
all, in the minds of so me people a ques-

tion is already settled when they think 
it has a tinge of something contrary to 
their general conception of morality. 
W hile in Pittsburgh  there  is some 

question as to the legality of this bill, 
it has created a furor among the dis-
tributors. operators and all those con-
nected in one way or another with the 
coin-machine  industry.  Business M O 
co me to a standstill while all interested 
parties stand around with bated breath. 
And if the bill goes thru, the operator, 
distributor and all the rest interested in 
coin machines in Pittsburgh may as well 
stop breathing. 
This fetches 'us over to another phase 

and need of the coin- machine industry. 
Considering its unusually high competi-
tive angle, it is puzzling as to why the 
manufacturing ele ment could not clet 
clare a truce for a period sufficiently 
long to find a man or men to serve as 
public relations counsel.  This proves 
itself all the more puzzling in view of 
the fact that such a counsel would 
prove itself the very hypodermic needed 
After all, the preferable thing is to pre-
vent rather than cure.  And contrary to 
the medical professions contention to 
that effect, they don't want it.  But in 
the coin- machine industry  it should 
prove itself the very life eater needed 
The  proble m  resolves  itself  into 

whether the man interested is to work 
until public officials decide to tax o I 
take his means of livelihood, or if he is 
going to work with the public officials 
to the extent of having coin machines 
accepted as one of the basic industries 
There is no suggestion that this should 
be gone about in such a nefarious man-
ner as in the story by Charles Francis 
Coe, Ward Heeier.  But rather in th 
same manner that any of our large 
corporations proceed in currying public 
favor.  There  is  no  doubt  that th 
machines are accepted by the genera 
public.  But because soine people are 
not amused in playing the m it should 
not therefore be assu med that such a 
machine is best prohibited.  Specious as 
the co mparison may be. It can be ter med 
co mparable to the man who will no 
take a flight in an airplane.  Does the 
mean because a nu mber of people do not 
like or are afraid of airplanes that air. 
planes should be prohibited? You have 
your own answer.  And so it is with 
coin machines.  There is always the 
group that presu mes on regulating every 
detail of another perosn's life. The con-
teracting of this situation would be the 
grand job of the public relations coun-
sel.  It would be a part of his job to go 
into various cities and introduce meas-
ures in an effort to place the coin ma-
chines in a favorable light before the 
public eye and the business world. This 
would tend to create uniformity thruout 
the country. too. 
Definite plans should be made to cre-

ate a favorable attitude in the minds of 
newspaper editors and owners.  Whether 
one thinks so or not, the daily news-
papers away public opinion very defi-
nitely and to have the m on the coin 
machine side of the fence should be of 
distinct advantage to us.  But regardless 
ea to the methods adopted for swinging 
the public over toward coin machines 
that must be done.  And done in snob. 
a manner es to leave no doubt or qua& 
tion in any minds.  This will practically 
eli minate the use of a General Johnson 
in the coin- machine .industry, for if the 
public is taught and made to take a fa-
vorable attitude toward coin machines 
there will be such a beneficial reaction 
as has never heretofore been seen.  To-
day, not to morrow, is the ti me to act. 
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Financing the Operator 
By PAUL W. BLACKFORD 

Every jobbing fir m entering the coin-
machine business is sooner or later con-
fronted with the proble m of extending 
credit to operators or refusing to sell on 
credit.  Arguments can be presented for 
and against the sale of games on time, 
but one fact must always be borne in 
mind —the coin-machine business is dif-
ferent than any other line of business. 
Its products are not of the type to be 
used for months and years to come, 
such as automobiles, radios, washing 
machines, electric refrigerators, furni-
ture and a million other things sold on 
credit.  Marble  ga mes vary in their 
length of service. So me are old and dead 
within a few weeks, while others will 
prove to be profit makers for months 
and months. 

It is true a jobber cannot establish a 
credit policy  based  on the  life  ex-
pectancy of the various types of games, 
nor can he afford to defer payments 
over a period of months hoping against 
hope that the games sold on such a 
contract will be paid for eventually by 
the operator. 
On the West Coast the jobbers have 

had an excellent dose of credit diabolic. 
Leaping fro m a purely cash basis almost 
overnight into a credit business, 90 per 
cent of the jobbers are sick of the 
change in sales policies, and while the 
temporary plunge into credit sales has 
resulted in boosting their total sales. 
still they find It has not resulted in a 
like boosting of their bank balances. In 
other words, the West Coast operators. 
that is to say a majority of them, are 
operating on borrowed money or using 
jobbers finances to keep the mselves in 
ociiness. 

A purely competitive condition forced 
the Los Angeles jobbers Into credit sell-
ing.  The first heavy extension of credit 
was made by a jobber who received his 
ga mes from an Eastern factory on credit. 
Loaded down with a heavy number of 
games every time the factory brought 
out a new nu mber, he saw an oppor-

tunity to get these games out of his 
warehouse and in to use by passing them 
on to operators also on a credit basis. 
So, to start with, this jobber did not 
have any money tied up in credit sales 
but instead was using the credit ex-
tended him by the factory and eloping 
the ga mes out on time payments.  The 
plan resulted in his selling hundreds of 
games he otherwise would not have been 
able to sell. 

His move ments  and  methods were 
closely studied and watched by jobbers 
thruout the West, and as a result the 
industry soon found every jobber of any 
consequence extending liberal credit to 
operators on all types of ga mes and 
equipment. 

The plunge was made, business flour-
ished, sales mounted sky high and the 
word went out that the West Coast was 
truly the second greatest sales center 
for coin mochines in the United States. 
But  the  modern  Utopia  was  not 

destined to last long.  The jobbers gave 
credit selling a thorn try. Some of the m 
are continuing to sell on credit, while 
others are reducing the nu mber of ac-
counts carried, some refusing a new 
credit account and some clearing their 
books preparatory to going back on a 
cash sales basis. 
A survey of these various jobbers who 
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dies disatreq:8,e al ln do n sometimescredit    bringsr  un  
forth some interesting stories of credit 
exParience.  For the main part operators 
are good credit risks.  An in all lines of 
credit selling, there are a few whose 
main purpose is to defraud, but the 
larger portion are honest and upright 
men who see in credit buying an op-
portunity to enlarge their routes and 
stay in business.  However, others will 
tell you that operators are good risks 
but that payments are invariably never 

two, three and four weeks behind.  An-
other jobber who had a sour dose will 
tell you he has worn out his new car 
and used up hundreds of gallons of 
gasoline in an effort to keep operators' 
payments to date. 
Here are some instances of what has 

happened on the sale of games thru 
credit.  An operator who owed jobber 
A in Los Angeles a considerable sum of 
money traded in some of the games he 
had purchased on credit to jobber B 
before they had been paid for.  In trad-
ing in the games to B he did so as a 
down pay ment on the purchase of more 
games on credit fro m jobber B. Because 
of the large amount he owed jobber A 
he would not give this additional busi-
ness to jobber A in fear he would not 
be allowed additional credit, and so to 
keep his spots he traded in mortgaged 
games as a down payment to get new 
games fro m a competitive jobber.  ThrU 
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this credit sale jobber A lost this oper-
ator's future business.  Jobber B traced 
the games he received on the trade and 
now, with the matter straightened out, 
the operator buys ISOM neither of the 
two jobbers. 

Both jobbers console the mselves with 
the thought that this fellow's shady 
business methods and heavy credit buy-
iny will result in his sinking in the 
quagmire soon and leaving his credit 
jobber holding the bag. 
Another example of how credit boosts 

the sale of ga mes is to be found in a 
present order for 85 new games a Coast 
jobber now has with a Coast factory. 
Questioned on the matter, the jobber 
stated that only 30 of these 85 ga mes 
will be sold for cash.  The balance will 
be sold on time payments.  He claims 
that if he did not extend credit the 55 
games would probably not be sold at all 
and hence the manufacturer loses the 
sale as well as the jobber.  Yet on the 
other hand, if this operator takes these 
games, places the m on location, collects 
regularly and pays the jobber in full he 
will find, in most cases, at the end of 
10 weeks the game has died on location 
and hence his only chance of realizing 
a profit on its operation will be to turn 
it in as a down pay ment on another 
batch of credit stuff.  There are job-
bers on the Coast who would no doubt 
allow hi m half of his original costs on 
the games as down pay ment on more 
expensive equipment.  Thus the oper-
ator finds himself being paid for his 
work and efforts with credit on addi-
tional purchases that throw hi m right 
back in debt again, 
Selling on credit is a hindrance rather 

than a help.  The Coast's largest credit 
jobber will state that to stabilize the 
business it will have to revert back to 
a cash basis.  The extending of credit 
encourages people with limited finances 
to take a try at the business of oper-
ating.  It intensifies the local fields 
and makes conditions so co mpetitive 
that all operators suffer.  Those not 
making anything on their ga mes become 
disgruntled  and  quit.  The  industry 
loses the m sooner or later.  The ques-
tion then resolves itself into whether 
or not it is wise, for the sake of the 
sale of a few games, to extend credit to 
newco mers, multiply the competition of 
your own credit customers and lessen 
their chances of making payments regu-
larly or discourage the newcomers who 
seek games on credit and keep the con-
dition as rosy as possible. 
In gathering thoughts and ideas for 

this article I was cited an instance 
where an operator took 10 ga mes out on 
credit without paying a di me down pay-
ment and promised the jobber he would 
have $150 ready for hi m within 24 hours. 
The operator went across town to an-
other jobber am" sold two of his 10 
games, at a discount, to get the $150 to 
take back to the first jobber as an evi-
dence of good faith and fool him into 
believing he was making the down pay-
ment out of his own capital. 

or not credit Ales should be cornaletely 
discouraged and eliminated as far as 
possible and place the sale of games on 
a strictly cash basis or continue on a 
credit policy with certain reforms made 
If credit selling is to continue, jobbers 
will have to find some way to identify 
their games in a better manner and 
prevent the sale of mortgaged goods.  It 
is safe to say that the majority of the 
jobbers are in favor of calling it a day 
and going on as co mplete a cash sale 
basis as possible.  But with 80 per cent 
of the 600 operators in metropolitan Los 
Angeles buying their games on credit it 
is a question and a proble m that de• 
mends careful consideration and united 
effort to decide either pro or con. 

On the other hand, those proponents 
of credit will present favorable argu-
ments but they are few in number. One 
Los Angeles jobber who specializes in 
the sale of games on liberal terms says 
it is a dandy way to get 10 per cent on 
your money in 10 weeks.  He will give 
an operator 20 games upon a cash pay-
ment for film.  The balance, plus 10 per 
cent, is deferred over a period of 10 
weeks, which is the most liberal on the 
Coast.  Most sales are made on a five-
week contract.  Ask him why he does 
this and here's what hell say: "These 
operators are my friends.  If / did not 
extend the m credit and allow them 10 
weeks to pay they would lose their lo-
cations.  They must have new equip-
ment constantly to keep their spots, and 
I am befriending the m and at the same 
time realizing a fair interest on my 
invest ment." 
Another jobber goes on record as defi-

nitely opposing the sale of games on 
credit, yet in the same breath he will tell 
you that he has operators on his books 
who owe hi m as high as $1,400. He also 
states he positively will not open any 
more credit accounts, but those he al-
ready has he will, of necessity, continue 
to sell on ti me.  In his year of selling 
on credit he claims he has had only 
two accounts wherein he was unable to 
collect in full. 
The proble m today on the Coast re-

solves itself into the question of whether 

Operators Ask 
Quick Action 
NE W YORK. Dec. 29. —A committee 

representing operators' associations in 
this city called upon the MJA at its 
regular weekly meeting and presented 
the first cases needing the co-operation 
of the jobbers' group.  The operators' 
com mittee was composed of Joseph Fish-
man, Lee Rubinow, Marvin Liebowitz, 
for the Amalgamated Vending Machine 
Operators' Association: Saul M ason. for 
the Brooklyn ope, and Jack Sardinia, 
who represented the Queens, Nassau and 
Suffolk county operators. 
Joe Fishman made an impassioned 

speech for aid fro m the me mbers of the 
MJA in co-operation with the operators' 
groups. Hé reminded the jobbers that 
he had never before brought charges 
against their me mbers before the m, but 
that, after the last meeting wherein 
the jobbers had agreed to co-operate 
to the fullest extent, he believed it was 
now necessary to bring matters into 
the open and to name offenders.  He 
further stated that the operators in 
the city were not asking for anything 
that the MJA was incapable of return-
ing to the m.  All that he wanted to 
be assured of w as that the /MA would 
work with the opts now that the first 
case of offense had been reported. 
He was followed by other me mbers of 

the co mmittee and each presented a 
specific instan ce of violation  of  the 
agreement made with the ope associa-
tion.  They believed that the MJA was 
capable of co-operating with them and 
asked  that  so me  resolution  be  im-
mediately adopted that would  assure 
the ope of this necessary co-operation. 
,The MJA will vote at its next meet-

ing for the adoption of rules which will 
tend to eliminate such violations of the 
operators' code, as the jobbers feel they 
can possibly control thru their organi-
zation.  It was aleo brought out on the 
fl oor that independent operators cannot 
be overlooked.  After all, the jobbers 
stated, there are independent operators 
who will not join any association, and 
as long as the jobbers know these men 
to be operators they feel that they 
should sell the m machines and co-oper-
ate with the m in every manner possible. 
The question of sales to "new blood" 

was also raised.  Saul Ealson suggested 
that new men entering the business 
should first be sent to an operators' as-
sociation where they will be accepted 
into membership. This will prevent mer-
chants  from  using  the  "beginner's 
story" as a ruse to buy machines, gal-
son said.  This question aroused argu-
ment pro and con, with the indication 
that something definite will be worked 
out on the subject. 

Free Tickets on Zephyr 
To Buyers of Ten Games 
MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 22. —As a novel 

plan to -sti mulate business and to boost 
the attendance ofsoperators at the 1986 
Coin Machine Exposition in Chicago, 
the  Hy-G  Ganges  company  has  an-
nounced that it will furnish free tickets, 
including meals, entertain ment, etc., on 
the new streamlined Zephyr train to 
and fro m Chicago for the convention. 
The offer is made to all customers who 
purchase 10 new machines on or before 
February 15. 
Reservations will be  made  on  the 

Zephyr for about 30 to 50 operators to 
attend the Chicago convention, and the 
train for that trip will be christened the 
Hy-G Games Special.  H. H. Greenstein, 
head of the firm, says he expects the 
special offer by his fir m to swell the 
crowd of operators on the Zephyr con-
siderably.  Reservations on the train re, 
any operator in this territory may be 
arranged with the Fry-G Games Com-
pany. 
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Louisville Ordinance Reducing Fee 
Published for Reference Purposes 
I The Louisville, Hy., city license or" 
finance, as recently approved by the 
Mard of alder men, is published herewith 
or reference purposes.  In the revision 
the ordinance the annual fee on pin-
all ga mes was reduced fro m $10 to $7.50. 
An Ordinance providing for the licens-
e of any person, fir m, corporation or 
°elation. owner  or lessee,  who  or 
hich operates within the City of Louis-
Ile any "pin and ball" ga me, machine 
r device, or any mechanical machine of 
ill or amuse ment, the fees therefor to 
paid by the owner or lessee into the 
king fund of the City of Louisville, 
d providing penalties for the violation 
f this ordinance. 
Be It Ordained by the Boaid of Alder-
en of the City of Louisville: 
Section 1.  Any person, fir m, corpora-
on or association, owner or lessee, who 
all  operate  within  the  corporate 
undarles  of the City of Louisville, 
hether for profit or not, any "Pin and 
ell" ga me, machine or device or any 
echaniCal ga me of skill or amuse ment, 
all pay into the sinking fund of the 
ti of Louisville, annually, a license fee 
Seven Dollars and Fifty Cents ($7.50) 
or each "Pin and Ball" ga me, machine or 
erice or mechanical ga me of skill or 
use ment so operated or placed where 
can be operated: and upon paying of 
ch fee shall receive a license for the 
ear for which said pay ment is made, 
ny such license shall show the na me 
d address of the licensee.  Upon the 
ying of such license the owner or 
essee shall also be furnished , with a 
rtillcate or tag bearing the same nu m-
r as the license, and which said cer-
ilcate or tag shall be pro minently affixed 
said machine or device in such a man-
ar as to be visible fro m the outside: 
ovided, however, that such license may 
transferred fro m one machine to an-
her substituted in place of the machine 
pon which the  original  license  was 
nted, provided, that the machine upon 
hich the original license was granted 
by reason of obsolescence, damage, de-
eCt or wear re moved fro m the location 
or which it was licensed, and the sub-
ituted machine is used and operated 
same place, but that all machines or 
«ices  actually  upon  any  pre mises. 
hether used or not, shall be subject 
the license, and a failure to provide 

nd display a license upon each and 
very machine so placed and located, or 
the pre mises. shall make both the 
er of said machine, the proprietor or 

gent of said machine, and the person in 
hose pre mises it is located liable for the 
mattes herein imposed for any viola-
on of this ordinance. 
Section 2.  Nothing in this ordinance 
all be construed as conflicting with 
ection 42 of an ordinance entitled, "An 
rdlnance providing for certain licenses, 
e fees therefor to be paid into the 
liking fund of the City of Louisville," 
pproved April 19, 1933. 

GREATER DEMAND THAN EVER! 

STEEL RAZOR BLADES, 
• to Package.  Cellophane 

DOUBLE-EDGE BLUE 4 0  
Wrapped.  From 100 to 
1.000,000. Per 100   

GOLF BLADES 
NOW CARDED 
20 pkgs. of s', to 

g e l g  S r r2; tie' s!: 
15.. Por 

LEAD PENCILS — Hexagon.  Red $1 .00 
Ernest Per Gross   

SEND FOR CATALOG 

NEW! 
LATEST 
RAZOR 

No. H315 — Elea- - 
trio Rater whisks off 
the beard like magic. 

It does not irritate the 
skin —but leaves it smooth 
awl refreshed.  The latest in 

Borers —A  SENSATIONAL 
SELLER.  Comes complete with 

cord and one Blade: ready for use. 
Guaranteed against any mechanical or electrical 
Imperfections.  Suggested selling Mice, 51.50 
to $2.00. 

SA MPLE 89e  D OZ. $9.60 i--l— ierirpie réataios Tif t5Tur aet 

eeen- Send fol.peOegyelltdar. 
1234 Erle St..  Le bootee, Minn.  

Section 3. Any person, fir m, corpora-
tion or association, owner or lessee, who 
shall operate a "Pin and Ball" ga me, 
machine, or device, or any other mechan-
ical ga me of skill or amuse ment, within 
the City of Louisville without having a 
license therefor as prescribed by this 
ordinance, shall be dee med guilty of a 
misdemeanor and upon conviction shall 
be fined not less than Twenty-Nive Dol-
lars ($25.00). nor more than One Hun-
dred ($100.00) Dollars, or imprisoned in 
the county jail or city workhouse for not 
less than ten (10) nor more than thirty 
(30)  days. or both so fined and im-
prisoned, at the discretion of the court. 
Each day during which any "Pin or Ball" 
game of skill or amuse ment is maintained 
or operated shall constitute a separate 
offense. 

Section 4. The agent or agents of non-
resident proprietors shall be civilly re-
sponsible for carrying on the business in 
like manner as if they were proprietors. 
Section 5. Nothing Contained or pro-

vided for in this ordinance is intended 
to or shall be construed to sanction or 
allow the operation or maintaining of 
any ga me of chance or any ga mbling 
ga me, or the operation or possession of 
any machine, game or device which is 
or may be used for ga mbling, and if any 
machine, ga me or device which shall be 
licensed under this ordinance is used 
or per mitted to be used for ga mbling or 
as a ga me of chance and or in violation 
of any statute or ordinance, for which 
there is a conviction of the owner of 
said machine, ga me or device, the person 
on whose pre mises such machine, ga me 
or device was so operated, or of the person 
or persons playing ga me, then and bit that 
event the license therefor la med by rea-
son of this ordinance shall auto matically 
be null and void and canceled, and the 
licensee shall not be entitled to receive 
or recover any part of the license fee or 
tax for the unexpired term. 

Section ff. In all cases where there has 
been a failure to take out the license 
required by this ordinance the secretary 
and treasurer of the sinking fund shall, 
in writing, notify the police depart ment, 
and such department shall im mediately 
dispatch a sufficient nu mber of police 
officers to the place, or places, where 
any such machine or device described 
herein is being operated without there 
having first been secured the license 
thereof as herein required, and such 
police officers to forbid or otherwise pre-
vent the operation of such machine or 
device as herein described until said 
license therefor shall be procured  as 
herein required. 

Section 7.  All licenses issued here-
under shall expire upon the first day of 
October next succeeding the date of the 
issuance thereof, and all license granted 
after said late, and after the first day of 
October of the nest succeeding year, and 
upon all license dated after the date, the 
license fee shall be prorated according 
to the ti me or fraction of a year which 
said license is to run. 
Section 8. The co m missioners of the 

sinking fund, or their successors, or any 
other authorized to issue the licenses 
herein provided for, shall cause said 
license  to  be  printed upon different 
colored paper for each year, and with 
the  year for which they are issued, 
printed or overprinted in large nu m-
erals or letters on the face  of said 
license. 
Section 9. All ordinances or parts of 

ordinances in conflict with this ordi-
nance, and especially an ordinance en-
titled "An ordinance providing for the 
licensing of any person, fir m, corporation 
or association, owner or lessee, who or 
which operated within the City of Louis-
ville any 'Pin or Ball' game, machine or 
device or any mechanical machine of 
skill or amuse ment, the fees therefor to 
be paid by the owner or lessee into the 
sinking fund of the City of Louisville, 
and providing penalties for the violation 
of this ordinance," approved September 
5, 1934, are hereby repealed, but nothing 
in this ordinance shall be deemed to 
amend, alter or repeal an ordinance en-
titied "An ordinance providing for cer-
tain licenses, the fees therefor to be paid 
into the sinking fund of the City of 
Louisville." approved Aptil 19. 1933, and 
as now printed in the Supple ment of the 
General Ordinance of the City of Louis-
ville, 1933, on pages 185 to 204, both in-
clusive 
Section 10. This ordinance shell take 

effect from and after its passage and ap-
proval. 
Approved Dece mber 12, 1934. 

Plugs Into 
Any 

Electrical 
Outlet 
• 

Always  in 
Perfect 
Order 

PACIFIC 

A Brilliant Scoring Idea---
Originated and Offered 
to Operators First Hand 

By PACIFIC! 

Assuredly — the  greatest  money-
getter ever to gain easy entrance 
into  better  locations  for  Oper-
ators!  W ith  Flashing  Lights 
illuminating Lines of Numbers 
on  Three Award  Boards — A 
Score-Drome that whirls with 
exciting action —Three Coin 
Chutes for "Group Playing" 
and TRIPLE  PROFITS —  
LITE - A - LINE is recog-
nized everywhere as the 
FIRST CHOICE —  the 
Smartest  Investment 
for  Operators  w ho 
want  those  RICH 
EA R NI N GS that 
only LITE-A-LINE 
affords. 

• 

A CCEPT 

NO 
SUBSTITUTE 

• 
ORDER 
LITE-A- LINE 
T OD AY 

• 

A MUSEMENT MFG. CO. 
4223 W. Lake St.,  1320 S. Hope St. 
Chicago, Ill.  Los Angeles, Calif. 

GALLOPING GHOST mo. 77 
Another Sure Winner.  Genuine Football Action.  A "Natural" Profit 

Producer.  Ready for Delivery January 1. 

10B B ERS— OP ERATORS 
Place your orders with PAMCO'S 

EXCLUSIVE  EASTERN  DISTRIBUTORS for 
MAJOR LEAGUE, LITE-A-LINE and GAL-

LOPING GHOST.  3 3 

INTERNATIONAL. MUTOSCOPE REEL CO Inc  

O A H E' S 1935 S F' E CI AI— S! 

'llnsfif 
World Series. Silver CUP. 
AlrNays, Pennants, Pon-
tiac, a 42d st..55.00 

GOLDEN GATE.. 17.80 
ELECTRO   22.50 
SUPER "8"   19.90 
BIG BERTHA   18.90 
FLEET   18.80 NEW 

REBOUN D. JR.; RE-
BOUND,  es;  SAFETY 
Z 0 N E, SKYSCRAPER. 
ACTION, CRISS CROSS, 
GRIDIRON,  SHOOTING 
STAR, ESQUIRE. LIVE 
POWER, ETC, 

Attention Operators • 
DOUBLE  THE  EARNING  POWER  OF 
YOUR OLDER  MODEL MACHINES. 

"VAN METER'S" NEW ESCALATOR TOP 
WITH GOLD AWARD FRONT. FOR MILLS 
SIDE VENDOR AND BEILs —From130.000 

to the Silent 

Triple Action— 
Triple Earning Power 
"VAN METER'S" NEW TRIPLE4AX JACK 
POT ATTACHMENT, FOR ALL TYPES Mills 
and Jennings Machines.  Easy to install. 

. WRITE US FOR PRICES ON PRACTICALLY 
NE W AND REBUILT MACHINES. 

MILLS siDE-VEN DOE 

/0mo, Top with Van Meter Bros. Co. Hea rse 
OR BELL. 

Gold  Sward  Front for  Mfrs. and Jobbers coin-operated machines. 
This Type Ma-  *17 CA 2205 Leonard chine   DALLAS, TEX. ies unit/   

MILLS FRON T 
VENDOR. 

New Triple-J.  Attach-
ment for Thls  et a 
Type Machine.. 

WHEN wernNO TO ADVEILITSIMS MENTION THE MIAMO&WD. 
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FLASH !--WHY PAY MORE?--FLASH! 
Sensational Drastic Reductions On All Our Quality Blades.  For This Issue 
Only.  This Cut is Made in Order to Create Thousands of New Customers. 

Give These Prices the Once Over 
Start the New Year With a Bang 

TI R AiVeYe teicferi aatiel Beatile/E-

Preeddittn. " Per Pe er' d" pta..  

H O WAR D  d•THE NATION'S BLADE." Double-Edge,  Blue  Steel. 
Etched and Cellophane& 5 to a Pkg.. Su m 
20 Pigs. to a Canon. Per Thousand.  a 

LUCKY BOY DOUBLE-EDGE  BLUE STEEL, Etched and Calo  
pinned, 5 to  ° Pactase, 20  Packages  $4.25 to a Carton. Per Thousand 

INGERSOLL  "The Master Blade." 
Superior to Natims-

ally  Advertised Brands.  Double-Edge. 
Blue Steel. Etched and Cellophaned. 5 to a 
Package. 20 Packages to a Carton.  
Per Thousand   

In Last Week's Issue of The Billboard the Prices of "Lucky Boy" and "Howard" Blades Were Re-
versed Thru Erne.  The Prices Quoted Above Are Correct. 

THIS AD MAY NOT APPEAR AGAIN.  So Rush in Your Orders and 
Get in On It While Ifs H. 

At the Above Prices We Ship in   Quantities Only. 
Wc Will Furnish Flashy Display Cards for HO WARD, LUCKY BOY & INGERSOLL Blades 

at 6c Each to Blade Buyers Only. 40% With All Orden, Balance C. O. D., F. O. B. New TOM 

W ATERBURY RAZOR BLADE CO. 
ISZ W EST -4-2N° STREET  NE W Y OR K,N.Y. 

M I M M fli M S MI M a n-ms•MIIII MMMM 

• S L O T S •   S L O T S    
MILLS. Sc. 25o Escalator Double Jack Pot, Front Vendor 
MILLS, 26e Gooseneck, Lion Head. Single Jack Pot   
MILLS. Sc. 10c. 25o Single Jack Pot Bell   
JENNINGS 25o Victoria Double Jack Pot Bait   
JENNINGS 5c-lflo Single Jack Pot   

U S E D PI N G AI N ES -  O R D E R 111%.41‘11 EIDIA V EL Y 
GOLDEN GATE, $19.50: ELECTRO. 521.60; MERRY.013-ROUND, $19.50; PUSH OVER. 
S12.50; RELAY. $10.00: FORWARD PASS. 518.00; MAJOR LEAGUE. $25.00; MAJOR 
LEAGUE SR., 5813.00; AMERICAN BEAUTY. $9.50; WORLD'S SERIES, $5.00 ; JIG 
SAW. $4.00; WINGS. 53.00; REGISTER. AMMO. 
ALL LATEST NEW PIN GAMES IN STOOK —SEND FOR LATEST FREE CATALOG! 

Term.:  Cash. Balance C. O. D. 

• S L O T S « 

NE W YORK 
VENDING M ACHINE 

•  C • 

32 LA SALLE ST., NE W TORN CITY 

(NEAR A MSTERD A M A VE. AT 125r  ST.) 

TELE P H O NE:  M O N U ME NT  2-5625 

ra-OPERATORS!  OPERATORS! SLOT. 
MILLS Silent Enc. Double J. P. 
Frt. Vndr.. Sc, 10c, 25c Play ..537.50 

MILLS Single J. P. Vendors, 25o 
Play   17.50 

Pleasure  Island.  Keen  MILLS Counter Single J. P., lc Play 29.50 
IRON STANDS, $1.00. 

MINTS —Casa of 1,000. 57.50. 

USED 
JIG SA WS (With Iron Stands), $4.00. 

Mills ro p,4Play51 leer'  $ 5 - 0 0 

5H :D: 
14.50 
22.50 
14.so 

Ball   $1 2-50  
Fleet .......$17.80  Super 8  522.50 
Golden  Gate.. 17.50  Electra  22.50  All New Games Now Ready for Delivery. 

1/3 Deposit. Balance C. 0. D. 

I Ft VI N G  M F G. tk V E N DI N G C O., I n c. 

922 Eighth Ave., (eet. 54th & 55th Sty) Phone: Columbus 5.4959, NEW YORK CITY 

LARG E S T 
JOBBERS 

Sportsman  ...Setae Rebound   89.50  Rocket, 539.50; chain-
Flying Trapeas, Jr.,   39.50  pion.  557.50:  Golden 
Flying Trapeze, Sr   ir   319.50  512.00; Autobanks, $49.50; Light-
Criss Cross.   39.50  nine,  $15.50;  Register,  $22.50; 
Live Power   39.50  Fleet, $19.00; Blue Ribbon, $13.00; 
Signal. Jr   39.50  Contact,  Jr..  $24.00;  Scoreboaro, 
Action   38.50  $7.00; World serles. $9.50; Broad-
Red Arrow   94.50  east. Jr., $4.50; Jig Saw, $E1.00; 
artier».   Write  Miser Cup, $0.50. 

U s e d  R O C I-ge F T'S  $ 3 9. 5 0 

All New Tilts —  Excellent Condition 

MARKEPP 
3902-4-6-8 CARNEGIE AVE., 

CLEVELAND,  OHIO 
1410-12 Central Parkway, Cincinnati, O. 

— Coinographies 
Words and Music About 

People According to 

— The COINOGRAPKER —. 
He clai ms that be must have one of 

the strongest hearts in the world, for 
the he is recognized for his four years 
of war service he was frightened so 
many times that unless he were the 
possessor of this very strong heart he 
would'nt be here to tell the story. 
He is the type of English gentleman 

that Americans like.  The Major ad mita 
to something of an Oxfordian accent, 
but that if he has it, it is entirely un-
intentional  and,  in  his  esti mation, 
rather cockney, to say the least.  He is 
sli m and pleasant.  Very congenial and 
anxious to please.  Mediu m in height 
with fair, tho rather sparse hair. 
His  brother  was  Air  Co m mander 

Charles R. Samson, R. F. C., who became 
so great a plague to the ene mies of 
Britain that in the second week of the 
war the offer of 1,000 pounds was placed 
on his head.  And being of such close 
blood relation to so brave a gentle man, 
the Major greatly prides himself to this 
day. 
He never knew that such a business 

as the coin- machine  industry  existed 
until one day he visited in his little 
club and saw a crowd of his cronies 
gathered about  a bagatelle ga me  in 
'which one of his friends had attempted 
to interest hi m some days before.  And 
then he sensed, he says, that perhaps 
his friend might have been right con-
cerning the possIbilties  of the  ga me. 
which was the first hit pin game to 
reach the British isles, the Rainbo, and 
he im mediately started  in  search of 
further ga mes.  And so he met his pres-
ent associate, that daring devil, as the 
Major calls hi m, Tony Buteparro. 
Tony built the ga mes which the Major 

sold over there in melee, mettle m g-
land.  But as the coin industry grew 
the Major greatly interested hi mself in 
it and has come over to this country. 
away fro m his radio and automobile 
business, to see more of it.  He repre-
sents one of the leading American man-
ufacturers of radios in the British Isles. 
He now comes seeking for the unusual 
and the best in pin ga mes and with hi m 
is the ever-present Tony.  Tony was the 
manufacturer of a game called Soccer. 
over there, which is still considered one 
of the best games which -the British 
market has had. 
The Major has proven himself one of 

the greatest sports which this country 
has had the pleasure of meeting.  He 
imbibes a bit of this and that, but in 
moderation, as is the English custom. 
He affects tab collars and loose coats 
and dresses in the Bond street fashion. 
He likes informalities and enjoys the 
co mpany of Americans, he clai ms.  He 
has a little home in Surrey, so me 20 
miles fro m London, where he really en-
joys his day of rest with his wife and 
his daughter, two dogs and a cat.  He 
believes we Americans are a bit of all 
right; In fact, he says. we are the go-
getters he expected to see, and generally 
compli ments our business men for their 
im mediate grasp of a new situation and 
their means of developing a new mar-
ket. 
He believes that the coin-machine in-

dustry is really in its infancy, at least 
as far as he is concerned, and that its 
possibilities are unlimited, to say the 
least.  And tho he appears and talks 
like the movie Britisher, the New York-
ers who met hi m clai m he le one of the 
greatest  and  best of the  "all-right" 
guys. He loves to use American slang, 
even tho he twists it a bit, here and 
there.  And after seeing all of New 
York's fair creatures he still claims that 
the British women are the most beauti-
ful on earth. 
And so meet Major Felix  Sa mson, 

for merly of the RFC.  Great sport, con-
genial companion and co mpetent bust 
flees man.  Major Samson fa the asso-
ciate of Tony °aspen° in the Weston 
Novelty Company, Ltd.. of London. with 
offices also in New York. 

BUY YOUR NE W AND USED MACHINES FROM 
KENTUCKY'S OLDEST DISTRIBUTOR.  ESTABLISHED IN 1915. 

U S E D IVI AC HI NI E  S P ECI AL 
BABY CONTACT, $10.00; MASTER CONTACT. $17.50; LIGHTNING. $17.00. 

Price List of Other Used Machines Mailed on Request. 
K E N T U C K Y SIPIRIIN DILIESS SCALE C O.,  Inc. 

547-551 South second Street,  LOUISVILLE, KV. 

Thank You for Mentioning The Billboard. 

Definition of .Skill 
Proposed by Operator 
FRANKFORT, Ky., Dec. 29. —"I've read 

a lot of court decisions as to whether 
certain ga mes come under the classifi-
cation of skill ga mes, but none of the m 
have seemed to me to define or draw an 
exact line of demarcation which would 
serve, without fall or without question, 

to place a ga me im mediately  in  its 
proper channel.  And tho I'm not an 
authority upon legal matters I do be-
lieve I can lay down a definition of 
what co mposes a game of skill that will 
forever settle the question." 
The speaker was one of the oldest pin-

ball and skill-ga me operators in Frank-
fort and If years of experience can be 
considered a criterion he Should know 
whereof he speaks. 
"Here's my idea as to the question." 

he continued.  'III, theoretically, it Is 
possible for the player of a game to 
win every ti me he plays a ga me, then 
that ga me, without a doubt, is a skill 
game.  A ga me may be constructed so 
difficult that the player may win only 
once in a million ti mes, but if it is 
possible,  and  that word  should  be 
underscored, for the player to win on 
the machine each and every tiene he 
playa it, the intricacy of the machine 
does not enter into the picture at all. 
The fact remains that he has a chance 
to win each ti me he plays, regardless 
of how small that chance  might be 
Some machines are so constructed that 
the payoff is controlled by the number 
of times the machine is played and the 
skill of the player does not enter Into 
the matter.  That machine is. just as 
clearly, not a skill ga me. -of course so me manufacturers err in 
constructing their machines by making 
the m too difficult, and figuratively the 
machines become merely slot machines 
in effect, but• literally they are skill 
games just the sa me.  If the teat of 
whether it is possible for a player to 
win each ti me ne plays a machine is 
applied to each game it should settle 
once and for all the question of 'when 
is a ga me a skill ga me.'" 
He concluded by  urging  manufac-

turers not to make the mistake of mak-
ing their ga mes too difficult.  "Don't 
make the games too hard.  The player 
likes to feel that he has acco mplished 
something when he wins, but he doesn't 
want to wait forever to get that feel-
ing." 

Plissner Makes Move to 
New Quarters in Hotel 
BALTIMORE. Dec. 22.—October is re-

puted to be "moving ti me" when every 
newspaper carees cartoons illustrating 
the joys and sorrows of "movire."  But 
Harry Plissner.  of  the  Charles  Bales 
Company, has chosen the middle of De-
ce mber to move his offices fro m the Ren-
nert Hotel to exquisitely decorated guars 
tore in the Arundel Hotel. 
Plissner is known to every coinrnan in 

Balti more, and every one of the m wishes 
hi m success in his new location. While 
the offices are most too pleasant to do 
anything in but ',loaf, he is noted for 
his ability to keep busy in spite of sur-
roundings 

THE ADLER SHOE STORES, with 
more than 20 stores in the New York 
area, have contributed to the popular 
appeal of sportlands by providing 
these amuse ment centers with big 
outdoor alerts which announce that 
Adler shoes are offered as merchan-
dise prizes with the games of skill. 
Herbert Adler, manager of the shoe 
firm, declares that the advertising has 
helped his shoe business immensely. 
while the sport/and owners say they 
also have profited immensely front 
the advertising.  Useful merchandise 
items have proved to be a real in-
centive to players, it is reported. 
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Ops Start Drive for $50 
Occupational Ti"  in 1935 
Proposed to prevent sale of machines to locations — 
would furnish identification cards to all operators —sup-
porters claim it will aid jobber in recognizing operators 

e 

strictly bearer of such a car . 
confine the sale of m achines to operators 
and at the sa me ti me storekeepers and 

city authorities will be fully protected. 
since the operator's registration nu mber 
will appear on every one of his m achines. 

Those storekeepers who pay the $50 per 
year registration fee for one m achine, 
plus the yearly tax for the m achine it-

self, will be welco med as operators, it is 
stated.  Ops are fir mly convinced that 

no storekeeper will spend the $50 for the 
occupational tax,  extra dollars for the 

photographs required by the city, the 
small registration fee that is necessary, 

plus the yearly m achine license to carry 
one m achine in his place of business. 

Further, these m en stated, they will ask 
the license depart ment to check w hether 

the registrant has only one m achine, and 
if he is found to be a storekeeper not to 
issue a license  to hi m.  They  believe 

that  the  license  depart ment  will  co-
operate with the m in this m ove to pro-

tect  the  m en  w ho  are  m aking  their 

livelihood fro m the leasing of m achines 
and paying ,the city taxes to do so 

They also point out that with  this 
registration the city will be in a position 

to know every individual operator here. 
This will bring about a means of con-

trol which will clearly sho w that the 
ops intend to co-operate  100 per cent 
with the city in m aintaining the peace 
and to eli minate every sy mpto m of any 

wrong w hich m ay be charged against the 
ga mes.  At the sa me ti me there will be 

no such confusion as exists at the pres-
ent ti me, whereby the license is taken out 

in the storekeeper's na me, the operator's 
na me  re maining  in  the  background. 
Proponents clai m that the ops m ust be 
protected in return for the m oney w hich 
they are giving the city.  Since the license 

depart ment believed that such an oc-
cupational tax bill could be passed by 
the board of alder men, this should be 
im mediately presented to the alder men 

and action be taken for the benefit of 
all the ops. 

The entire plan is no w a subject of 
lively discussion in Ne w York coin- ma-
Chine circles.  Suggestion of a co m mit-
tee,  with  a  pro minent  coin- machine 
leader at the head, is being m ade for 
the controlling body provided the plan 
is finally accepted by the city.  So me 

Jobbers are reported to have fears that 
buyers might go to near-by cities to pur-
chase m achines if they did not qualify 
for license.  Proponents of the plan hope 

for an early and favorable decision on 
the appeal case before the State Supre me 
Court, and then the co mpleted plan will 
be presented to the board of alder men. 

N E W Y O RK. Dec. 29. —The ne w year will start with a drive by leading operators 
here to have the license depart ment m ake good the state ment of so me m onths ago 
wherein an occupational tax of $50 per year was pro mised to register all bona fide 
operators and to thereby keep the sales of m achines confined to operators only. 
The plan, w hich it is intended to bring to the fore with the co ming of the ne w 
year, is to m ake possible this occupational tax under the Jurisdiction qf the license 
depart ment of the city.  The depart ment has shown every effort to co-operate with 
the  operators here.  The operator  will 

be required to obtain his registration 
card just as do other licensed individuals 
in the city.  It will be necessary to have 

a photo of the operator on the identifica-
tion card and jobbers will not be allowed 
to  sell  m achines  to  anyone  but  the 

h  d  This will 

VANILLA  ExTRAcTs SPECIA 

LEMON  L. BARGAIN 

10-0s. Pitcher Style Bottle, 
18 Lbs. to Dos.  Not Loss 
Then Doz. Sold.  Doz., 00e. 

Diu-Blades; etc% 0, $5.00 
On above. cash with order 

plus postage.  Canted Goods, 
Perfume, Chocolate Laxative, 
Sundries, Saks Boards, Tur-
key Cas h, Household Needs, 
Free Het Write CHA MPION 
SPECIALTY  CO.,  I310-A. 
Central St., Kansas City, Mo. 

Selling Out All Used Games 
WORLD  SERIES.  $5.50;  BLUE  RIBBONS, 
510.00;  JIG  SA WS.  $4.75;  STREA MLINE, etoo; LIGHTNING, $18.00; HOCKEY (Brand 
new), $85.00. 
Every Machine guaranteed to be in good con-

dition and look like new.  Deposit with order. bal. 

Surprises Help 
With Week's Pay 

Sees Mayor 
NE W YORK,  Dec. 29. —Henry Cooper, 

of  Rex  Novelty Company,  was  recently 
called In by Mayor F. H. La Guardia to dis-

cuss the 2 per cent sales tax which the 
city has recently placed on sales.  Cooper 
had indicated he could offer a suggestion 
for improving the tax plan. 

After  considerable  discussion,  Cooper 
reports that the mayor questioned him re-

garding his business of lobbing coin ma-
chines and that he seemed pleased to hear 
the business was tieing well.  Cooper af-
firms that the mayor is "one regular guy" 

and that he is the friend of all business 
men in the city, whether they sell coin 
machines or cabbages. 

operating  cranes,  diggers  and  other 
quipnaent.  For so me unknown reason 
hese types  of  m achines  have  been 
lightly neglected in Texas, but it ap-
pears that these m achines are now due 

for a real run. 

Public opinion see ms to be swinging a 
ittle m ore in favor of the coin- machine 
business  daily.  With all  m e mbers  of 

8 T.  L OU/S,  Dec.  29. —Carl  he industry doing their daily good torn 
owner and m anager of the Ideal Novelty  there is no doubt that we will be able to 
Co mpany, surprised each of the 11  W u ' reate a better public opinion as ti me 
ployees in his fir m by presenting the e  goes on.  Public opinion will m ake or 
with 8 full week's salary as a Chris's-  break any industry. 
m as gift. 

All had worked so hard during the  The Texas delegation to the big show 

year. he said, and the fir m had such a  at the Sher man Hotel, Chicago, February 
splendid business as a result, the gift  18, 19, 20 and 21, has decided to discard 
w as si mply an appreciation.  Sales had  the 10-gallon hat idea.  So m any of the 

increased  fro m  m onth  to  m onth,  he  boys object to wearing the big hats that 

said,  it was officially decided not to sponsor 

CORRECTION! 
In the index in the coin machine sec Ion of the 40th Anniversary Issue, dated 

December 29, errors were made In desalt cations given to several advertisers.  W e 
are publishing herewith correct listings under proper classifications. 

AMUSEMENT 

MANUFACTURERS 
Page 

Century Mfg. Ce   301 

Eckhart, C. F., fr Co   303 
travel Mfg. Co., The C. 13. ......  304 

Reck-Oia Mfg. Care  270-271 

W estern Equipment fr Supply Co • • • 29 1 

MACHINE  PREMIUMS & PRIZES FOR 
COIN-OPERATED MACHINES 

Page 
Brady, M. K., & Co.   287 
Fishiove, H., Cy Co   303 
Harris Co.,  The   306 

TRADE MACHINE 
MANUFACTURERS 
Bells- Venders,  E M. 

Page 
W atling Mfg. Co   30$ 

Texas Trade Twinkles 
The tax situation in Texas is m oving 

along in fine shape.  It no w appears that 
there will soon be a reasonable tax, both 
for  a muse ment and  merchandise  m a-
chine operators.  This will clear up all 
operating doubts and  m uch expansion 
will be in.evidence.  Already distributors, 
jobbers and  operators are  entrenching 
the mselves for a banner year in  1995. 

With a visit to the big show in February 
the cra ft is expected to return to Texas 
and start the fire works going. 

Building activities in the State are in-

creasing and a steady return of pros-
perity is loo ming at every turn.  No one 
hears any  talk of  the depression  any 
'more.  Thousands  of  m en  have  gone 

back to w ark, far mers are m oving along 
nicely and altogether things look favor-
able for the coin-operated m achine in-
dustry in these parta. 

Distributors are  expanding their SW-

ivitlea to so me extent already.  M any 
are arranging large advertising schedules 
or 1935 and it looks like Mr. Operator 
n the Lone Star State is going to en-
oy so me real m achine service. 

The operators of Texas are beginning 

to open their eyes to the advantage of 

RECONSTRUCTED MACHINES 
Guaranteed LIke New. 

GOLDEN GATE  515.00 
ELECTRO LIGHTNING   17G0 
LICH ti 
FLEET 
BIG BERTHA 
SUPER EIGHT 

  15:00 
  15.00 
  17.50 

the hat idea.  The delegation is growing 
every day and it appears that there will 
be  a  sufficient  nu mber for  a special 
train. 

Harold W. Daily, m anager South Coast 
A muse ment  Co mpany,  Houston,  states 
that business on the Bally line, since 
taking  over  the  State  distribution, is 
good.  Daily expects to have one of the 
finest  associate  jobbing  connections 
working thruout 1935 that has ever been 
known.  His fir m no w has about 18 as-

sociate Jobbers working with the m on 
the Bally line. 

H. Sher, representing Atlantic ts Pacific 
Merchandise Co mpany. Ne w York, m ade 
a business tour thru Texas recently, con 
tacting operators and jobbers.  Mr. Sher 
expressed hi mself well pleased with the 

businese he was receiving and advanced 

the thought that Texas was al most wide 
open for the operation of digger and 

crane m achines. 

The Oasis Novelty Co mpany is another 

live- wire W est Texas fir m and is doing 
a nice operating job in its territory. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Bogart, wide-a wake 

operators  of  Abilene,  are  visiting  Mr. 
Hogarts  m other  in  Ne w  York.  They 
m ade the trip by auto mobile. 

We Give You NO Competition  g • 
WE DO NOT OPERATE J, 
FOR WARD PASS  $15.00 
BLUE  RIBBON    10.00 
PENNANT   4.00 
SILVER CUP   4.00 
ROCKETS   25.00 

VENDING , GO MPANV AC  Ig IS  nil fl.INCHOEM AVE., NEW YORK N.Y. 

ROL -A-TOR 
BELL 

The above machine is the first 
and only Bell type machine on 
the market with a coin top 
showing the last 9 coins, the 
best protection against slugs. 

Built in 3 Models, 
Bell, Front Vender and Gold Award 
Built for lc-5c-10c-25e Play 

Made Only By 

WAILING MEG. CO. 
44540-4660 W. FULTON ST. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Est. 1850 —Tel.:  COLumbus 2770. 

Cable address "VVATLINGITE" Chicano 

BLANKETS 
Sil —  Blankets, 138x 
80".  Indian  Des. 
Coon, $1.45. 

612 —  Robes, Auto. 
54x72", Ea., 51.35 

1313 —  72x84 Floral 
Pattern COTIOPt. 
Plain  Edge.  Asstd. 
colors. Each, $2.05. 

LIGHTER 
SETS 
$6.00 
DOZEN 

BEAUTIFUL ENAMEL FINISH. 

514 —Here it is  The item that made the 
cash register ring at the 1934 World's Fair. 
Such big flash it looks Mee "hot malt" Fin-
ished in Black, Red. Green or Cream EnameL 
Sparkling Tinsel Decorations of assorted de-
sign.  Complete in attractive display  
bor.  Per Dozen Sets Only   

Sample. Postpaid, 75e. 
B M —Combination Cigarette Case and Liter. 
in beautiful enamel colors. Special. each.. 850 

sloe Free  Îremt2t.e.  SeijateD irr?urrd"esi nCet 

JOSEPH HAGN CO. 
The World's Bargain House." Dept. BB. 

223 W. Madison St,  Chicago, Illinois 

AMERICAN POCKET WATCH 
WHILE STOCK LASTS 
Mirror  Pol-
ished case. 

QUANTITY 
PRICE 
EACH 

65c 
Sample. Feet 

80 paid. E a e b. 
e. 

Send for 

Neil,  Cat-
alog. 

AMERICAN M A D E W RIES T WATCH 
With Link Hand  Each an  $1.65  
Bea    

ROHDE-SPENCER COMPANY 
Wholesale House, 

225-25 W. Madison St..  Chicago, 

THE OHIO SPECIALTY CO. 
808 Mein Illseet,  Olndiniatis O. 

it Helps You, the Paper and Advertisers to Men-
tion The Billboard.  et a 
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 Testimonial 
En Ft    .fr   For Fishman 
e rynzeu4 arrteticatn, • 

Big dinner on January 12 
to honor his record of 
service 

• • 
Give You EVERYTHING in Entertainment  NEW YORK, Dec. 29. —One of the 

biggest testimonial dinners ever given in 

Retail  honor of a member of the coin-machine 
trade is being planned for Joseph Fish-
man, executive director of the Amalga-

( Each  Record  two selections)  mated Vending Machine Operators' As-
Save Money —And Make Money —On Your Operating sociation and the Greater New York 

Cost by Using PERFECT 25e RECORDS  Digger Operators' Association.  Full co-
operation  has been assured from the 

PERFECT RECORDS IN DEMAND  various organizations within this area 
HOT DANCE  and most of them will plan to attend in 

25c 

16032  { The Stuff is Here 
Crazy Blues 

POPULAR  DANCE 

16007  Wine Song 
Ha-Cha-Cha— Fox Trots 

Stay as Sweet as You Are 
16026  k Let's Give Three Cheers for Love 
RACE BLUES 

0302 i Oh, Lordy, Mama 

03 ,„  

Misery Man Blues 

i Cone Mother Blues 
"  I t Evil Man Blues 

OLD-TI ME SINGING and PLAYING 

13088  I Coin' to the Barn Dance Tonight? 
Hot Time in New Orleans Tonight 

NOVELTY DANCE 

{ 16039  The Drunkard Song 
( Fare-Thee- Well,  for  I Must 
Leave Thee) 

No! No! A Thousand Times No! „.„. 
W RITE FOR W HOLESALE PRICE AND  H ijacking Bobs Up 
COMPLETE LIST OF PERFECT RECORDS, 

DECATUR, Ind., Dec. 29. — Herman 
Omlor, of the coin-machine distributing 
fitm of Omlor If Durkin, was elected 

• president of the local Phi Delta Kappa 

a body. 
The testimonial dinner will be In 

recognition of the accomplishments of 
Mr. Fishman for operators in the New 
York area. It will be given at the Con-
gress Club, January 12, at 9:30 p.m. The 
subscription will be $3.50 per person. In-
vitations have been sent to organizations 
in other cities inviting representatives to 
be present.  The program will offer a 
seven-course dinner, the complete show 
of the new Congress Club, dancing and 

• 
Committee on arrangements includes 

Marvin Liebowitz, president of the Atrial-
gamated operators: Attorney Benjamin 
H. Haskell, 305 Broadway, and Bill 051631, 
Byrde, Richard  & Pound advertising 
agency, 450 Fourth avenue. Tickets may 
be secured from members of the com-
mittee or from distributors and jobbers 
in New York. 

RFCOR 
17 76 HI W AICI VV Avel 

NIEVA' 'YO R K CIT Y, N. V. 

R E A D V F O R S HI P ME N T 
We Will Accept Used Equipment as Part Payment on Fonewnng New Machin.: 

REBOUND,  SIGNAL. JR., MERRY-GO.ROUND.  SELECT 'E M, 
LIVE PO WER,  DROP KICK,  JACK RABBIT, 
CRISS OR088.  MAJOR LEAGUE, JR. BLUE STREAK,  And All Other Late 
GRIDIRON,  ESQU RE,  SHOOTING STAR,  Games. 
ACTION, JR., SUPER 8.  DICE.O.MATIC, 

SLIGHTLY USED GUARANTEED RECONDITI ONED 
WORLD'S SE M MES 8.00  'MEECH° HOCKEY.$30.00  SELECT 'EM  5 8.00 
AUTO BANK .... 52.50  RELAY    12.50  SWEEPSTAKES  ..  5.50 
AMER'S  BEAUTY. 21.50  JACK RABBIT   27.50  21  VENDORS ....  9.00 
FLEET   18.50  MERRY-GO-ROUND. 29.60  SWEET SALLY  ..  6.60 
GOLDEN  GATE   22.50  PRESIDENT  ..  ..  4.00 
One-Third Deposit Must Accompany All Orders, Balance Sight Draft.  Freight prepaid by Us 

on All Orders.  If You Want Shipment by Express You Must Pay Esprit.. 

EAST SIDE COIN M ACHINE CO.,  a » » 106 N. Main St., East St. Louis, III. 

C  
No. ZOO Ne 

PRICE LIST CATALOGUE 
NEW BOARDS • NEW IDEAS • NEW PROFITS 

CHAS. A. BRE WER & SONS 
n. twee L W awl G  Nwer de ele Weed 

CSNI-SZ Fle wed Arm.  ghmaro. U.S. A. 

T R I C K  C I G A R S 

Send for Brand New 

Each Cigar Contains a Spring and After Burning One Inch Will Explode. 

5 0  T O  13 0 X.  $ 3. 5 0  P E R  lo o . 

Special Discount to Jobbers. 

A. S. Frey & C o mpa ny (Cigar M frs.) R ea El a n, IPG, 

THE GREATEST SUC CESS 
IS ASSURED ONLY WITH THE BEST MACHINES.  WE ENDORSE NO OTHERS, 

Jackpot Bells —Venders —Counter Size Machines —Amusement Table Ganses— Ail Sixes. 

AL WAYS FIRST WITH LARGE STOCK OF THE LATEST CREATIONS. 

BANNER SPECIALTY COMPANY, 1530-32 Parrish St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Again 

Fraternity at the annual election last 
week. 
Hijacking of coin machines of all 

kinds, including cigaret vending ma-
chinea and pin games, has again started 
in Northeastern Indiana.  For a while 
hijacking of machines was put to an 
end with the roundup of several gangs 
of racketeers in this district last spring 
and summer.  Machines were hijacked 
recently at Bryant, Portland, Auburn 
and Huntington.  At Auburn, however, 
the perpetrators of the crimes were 
caught. 
Ray Wertzberger, one of the foremost 

operators of vending machines in North-
eastern Indiana, is ill with diptheria but 
is improving steadily.  Wertzberger also 
has a retad confectionery business and 
has about six or seven pin games in 
his establishment. 

Pinball Still Popular 
Despite Ban on Prizes 
DETROIT, Dec. M. —Pinball is still 

popular in Detroit despite the ruling 
against prizes, F. B. Clark, operating as 
the Better  Games company. reports. 
Clark has headquarters uptown at the 
Seward Hotel and is klIOWn as one of 
the active operators of the city.  Strict 
adherence to the rules laid down by the 
police  department  Is the  policy  of 
legitimate operators, he reports, but it 
has cut down business somewhat to fol-
low the rules.  However, the present 
patronage of pinball proves that the 
games have a strong attraction for the 
public, even without prizes. 
The keynote for a campaign to ask 

high commissions to locations on mer-
chandise machines has been made by Al 
Uglow, of the executive committee of 
the Detroit Retail Druggists' Association. 
Present rate is about 25 per cent, liglow 
states, when it should be 33 to 40 per 
cent.  Average store overhead Is about 
27 per cent, he said, and the druggist 
also furnishes an expensive location for 
the machines.  He did not refer to 
amusement machines. 
Clayton C. Purdy, Detroit attorney in 

the National Bank Building, has been 
appointed representative for the Mills 
Automatic Merchandising corporation. 
Business is reported fair in Bay City, 

Mich.. by operators who came to Detroit 
this week to buy machines.  Pinball is 
considered very popular in the former 
lumber center.  A wide variety of loca-
tions are being utilized by operators. 

"DUSKY MAID" 
ONLY RIVAL OF OUR 
BLONDE FAN DANCER 

New! Sensational! 
Flashl  Like  our 
B L O N D E  Fan 
Dancer,  these  fig. 
urea are 12" 21911, 
east solid of strong-
ly  reinforced  plea-
t 1 o  1:01111301fition. 
They are artistically 
painted  in  "High 
Brow " color — 

Desist,  scci 
everything.  stEAL. 
Natural  Feathers 

in a variety of flashy 
colors. 
Concemionaires, Carni-

vals, Premium and Pin 
Game Operators, Night 
Clubs.  Cafes.  Taverns, 

Cigar  Store.,  eta.,  can't 
miss with this great num-
ber. 
SALESBOA RD SALES. 

MEN,  ROUTEMEN  AND 
DISTRIBUTORS —  write 

quick for complete details of our Fascinating 
Sales Board Plans for Night Clubs, Taverne, 
Gates, Cigar Stores. Private Clubs, etc.  Be 
firet in your territory.  Easy Salsa  RE-
PEATS. Liberal Commissions and Discount& 
Or Sere Time by Sending $5.70 for Sample 
Dozen, Assorted Colors, Express Collect, or 
51.00 for Single Sample, Prepaid. 

GAIR MFG. CO., 
Dept. 021, 1E116 SuneysIde Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

ekl4 

PREMIUM LEADERS 
F O R 1935 
Diggers Claw Specialties 

Doz. Lots. 
CAMEL TABLE LIGHTERS —  Ile 
Each    

COMPACTS — 
Each  To, 15o and 2Se 

POCKET LIGHTERS — 
Each   70 and 12e 

CIGARETE  CASE  AND  MATCH  7. 
SAFE SET.  Bet complete. Each  I 

COMPACT  A  CIGARETTE  CAGE 
SET  (cellophane).  Set complete, 15 
Each    I 

EVERREADY  RAZOR  BET —Gold 
Plated with 2 E. R. Blades. .set 
complete,  Each    

2 BLADE POCKET KNIVES —  14c 
Each   so and  - 

BARREL OR BULLET —A-Place Cup 
Set  Imported, Nickel Plated.  Set 190 
Complete, Each   

CHROME MILITARY BRUSH —  30e 
Each    

PEN AND PENCIL SET — 
Set complete, Each   23o 

COMPLETE  LINE  OF  RONSON  ék  I 
EVANS SMOKERS. ARTICLES. 

We Also  F12,9,1 loethearnd lte m,  • 

Ramit 2 ano nt olylip. Orden,  • 

J. C. mAnociLais 
912-920 Broadway, New York, N.Y. MI 

Advance 
e rs issue 
JustoutlContainsallthenew. 
est and hottest numbers! If 
you operate sales hoards— 
oreellthem—yousimplyemet 
get along without this big new 
catalog. Advance copies now 
ready. 
Send for your copy NOW and 
begin to 'hare in the tremen-
dous profits that are being 
made everywhere with 
Harlich sales boards. 

SEND FOR IT  NO W 
HARLICH MEG. CO. 

101-14IT W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Knots 

REVISED AND UP-TO-DATE MACHINE 
List mailed you each Wednesday, showing Lowest 
Prices on Used Machines.  Drop us a Card and 

receive this List meekly. 

KANSAS NOVELTY COMPANY 
555 W. manias Ave.' 
"Largest Stock of New and Used Iti rte rnictsL iniC rinie 

Middle West." 

WATLING le, tie TWIN JACKPOT BELLS AND 
VENDERS. 535.00; lc Jennings .Little Duke Jack-
pot Bells or Venders, Latest Coln Chute  $21.50; 

O.  G  r r es ri n Sc ?At wrri°  11;IC Jaelitewneed 
Used Latest Model Machines.  KINZER NOVELTY 
CO.. 1519 E. 60th St., Chicago. 

Thank You for Mentioning The Billboard. 
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0 + 0+0 
SC)11,M M 'le.1 UL M, 

OA GREAT NE W IDEA IN 
PROGRESSIVE . SCORING 

e %  THE FLASHI NG 
GREEN *LIGHT 

4)THE NU-ACTION 
SAFETY GATE 

• le x 39" twaaoned cabinet. Beautifully 
decorated natural finish playing board 
with superchrome fittings. 

SCIENTIFIC MACHINE [ 

* Exclusive Distributors * 
Immediate Delivery Same Day Order Received 

SENSATION $37.30 
THE ONLY CAME THAT ACTUALLY MADE AN INSTANT SENSATION 

— .A ND —  

SAFETY ZONE $32.50 
The first game to recognize the value of Flashing Lights 

USED MACHINE BUYS 
ROCKETS   $25.00  LIGHTNINGS   $21.00 
CONTACTS  (Master)    9.60  PUSH EWERS    12.00 
FLEETS    15.00  RELAYS   7.20 
GOLDEN GATES   18.00  STREA MLINES    6.00 

WRITE FOR NE W —FREE -1935 CATALOG 
BRONX BRANCH: 

Idle Webster Ave.. 
Bronx. N. Y. O. 

Marty Rosen. mgr. 
LIPREME VENDING CO. 

S 5 7 Il o G EIl x A.VE • • - ft0 0 KLY N , W Y. 

KENTUCKY AMUSEMENT CO.,Inc. 221-0011Wa tIL TElen" KYSt. 

LARGEST DISPLAY oF PIN GAMES IN THE U. S. A. 

Leading Distributors for Leading M anufacturers 
Exclusive Kentucky Distributors for Pacific Amusement Mfg. Co., Showing MAJOR LEAGUE. 

LITE.A.LINE, GALLOPING GHOST and CONTACT.  This Lino Is Too Well Known for Further 
Comment. 

Exclusive Kentucky. Ohio. Indiana, Tennessee Distributors for California Games Co.. Lot Angelee, 
Wit, Showing MARBLE PARADE and REBOUND, Two Outstanding Games of 1934, 3E. 

Kentucky Distributors for Automatic Amusements Co.. Loa Angeles, Calif., showing ACTION. 
Another Ono of the Greatest Sensations Yet Devised. 

CRACK SHOT. JACK RABBIT. CRISS CROSS. SIGNAL, RED ARRO W, SKY SCRAPER, 
DARBY. SENSATION. LIVE PO WER. SAFETY ZONE end Others Too Numerous to Mention. 

Hundreds of Used Machines in Wonderful Condition.  Also New and Used ELECTRO HOISTS. 
the Worlds Finest Digger.  You Save $100.00 When You Buy This Machine. 

DON'T FAIL TO VISIT OUR MODERN SHO WROOM. 

O n 

o$. 
e.4eer09-

M O WM O W O W OM M OMM OM M M OW SW 

We Lead With 1935 Feature Values 

MIÇIE 
B22D111 
per Gross 

8.00 

SE WING KIT. Vacuum Bottle 
Shape, Nickel-Plated Cap and Col. 

orad Enamel  Body.  Contains 3 
BPOols of Thread, ELSIOIsted white 
and black; 1 Thimble, 2 Sewing 

Needles. 2 Pins end 1 Safety Pin. 
1 Dozen, assorted colors. In Box. 

N. SHORE CO.  Adams and 
Wells Sts. 

6-Piece  MANICURE  SET. 
In Leatherette Roll.  A good 
flash.  1 Palen Sets in Box. 
B250102. 

Pee Gross  8.00 

CHICAGO 
--

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY SAME DAY ORDER RECEIVED 

SAFETY ZONE ONLY 
$32.50 

The Flashing Light Came Sensation. 1/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

GEORGE PONSER CO. 
11_1 C  fey...  ( Rh:inlet..  3-379G-11  Ne wark  N I. 

COP EIZ A T OFI S . .. A T T E N TI O N! 
We Positively Guarantee EVerY USed Machine we Sell To Be in A-1 Condition. 

THIS W EEK'S SPECIALS: 
GOLDEN GATE. $17.50; FLEET, $15.00: ELECTROEI, $22.50. 

Completely Overhauled and Reconditioned. 
1/3 Deposit. Balance C. 0. Ii. 

Write for Complete List of Other Bargains. 
W E HAVE IT NO W —REBOUND —IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

OCEANCREST NOVELTY COMPANY, 1480 enyttnrid. 
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HERE... THERE... 
and EVERYWHERE 

4ESOUIRE 
THE BIGGEST MONEY— 
MAKER OF THEM ALL: 

-A POSITIVE SENSATION 
ON ALL LOCATIONS 

Never in the history of pin games 
has  a more  dynamic  money-
maker ever been offered! The 
consistency of its BIG PROF-
ITS is most amazing. 
ESQUIRE  has  DAZZLING 
ACTION —  the kind of 
action that fascinates the 
players and compels long 
continuous play.  Order 
ESQUIRE nova 

ST'OACUR MFC,11071ZE,;,2,4lizyt,sh 

# 
DE LUXE SIZE: 

41"x21" 

IF 
YOUR 
LOCAL 
DEALER 
CANNOT 
SUPPLY 
'YOU--
WRITE 

OR WIRE  ttailk 
LIS DIRECT  W I MC  

Crash Into The Big Money BY  rhin igensn r (MI JUMBO TIE BOARD 
NIFTY NECK WEAR 

 ̂h. 

4i-4-it•d ab** 
111000111.100041 
1111114 e0041.111100 
•••00111011100 ,...••••••fiia 
ARTHUR WOOD 8t CO.,  219 Market St, St, Louis, Mo. 

A Veritable Gold Mine For Selesboarcl Oper-
ators,  Salesmen  and  Jobbers. 

THINK OF  61 BEAUTIFUL FULL-OUT 
TAILOR-MADE  N E C K TI E S  IN  AS-
SORTED  SEASONABLE/  PATTERNS 

AND A JU MBO BOARD. 
160 Holm.  No Numbers Over 15e. 

BRINGS $21.45 
PRICE —Sample. $7.50: Lots of 0 or More, 

50.50 Each. 
TEEMS —Remittance  with  Order.  or  505., 

Deposit on C. O. D's. 
First Board Usually Sells Out Complete in 

2 Ho me. 
Suggested Resale Price to Storekeepers, 812.50 

per Board. 
Be First With the Newest, Latest and Beet 

of All Money Getters. 
EXCLUSIVE GRANTED TO LIVE WIRES. 

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY   

SAFETY ZONE, $32-51 
1/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D.  All the Latest Games. 

SUPREME VENDING CO. of N. E. 
1254-56 Washington Street  (Han. 7298)  Boston, Mass. 

SALESBOARD APFREM 
Here's a Gold Mine — Brand New and Red Hot! 
Our 2000 TICKER penny assort ment, 90 package payout, aver-

age location will sell one a day. Sells to retailer at $6.00 each. 

Price—Sample $4.00, lots of 10,53.75 
Order fro m this ad and be convinced that this is the biggest 

hit of the year. 

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY 
203 Church Street  N ASH VILLE, TENN. 

A dvertise  in  T he  Billboard — Yo u' ll  B e  S atisfied  W ith 

Detroit Skill 
Group Elects 
DETROIT, Dec. 29. —Annu m  election 

of officers was held recently by the De-
troit Skill Game Operators' Association. 
new organization of amuse ment machine 
ewners, which is a local division of the 
Automatic Merchandisers of Michigan. 
The association has been holding weekly 
meetings for several months, and is one 
of the most active groups ever seen in 
the industry locally.  The new officers 
are the first to be re-electeià for a full 
year, as the association was for med dur-
ing the past season. 
E. C. Bourden, of the S. B. Novelty 

Company, was elected president of the 
association, succeeding Maurice Smith. 
H. V. Barber is new vice-president and 
W. M. Zerbig was re-elected secretary 
and treasurer.  New directors are Frank 
Healy, J.  Estes, Frederick E. Turner. 
Maurice Feldman, F. B. Clark and C. C. 
Dunn. 
Turner has been made an honorary 

life me mber of the association, in trib-
ute to his work as president of the 
Michigan AMA. and national secretary 
and treasurer. 
The new officers will be for mally In-

stalled January 3 with a banquet and 
meeting. 
The principal activity of the associa-

tion. according to Zerbig. Is being di-
rected toward the circulation of peti-
tions to be signed by location owners 
asking for the legalization of prizes. 

Braves Superstition To 
Make Pin Game in East 
BROOKLYN, Dec. 20. —Breaking thru 

the ice of superstititon as to the manu-
facture of pinball ga mes in the East, 
Max D. Levine and Fred Hallparn, of the 
Scientific  Machine  Corporation,  have 
found since the announce ment of their 
new pinball ga me that orders have come 
from the Middle West and Per Western 
States, they report.  For some ti me the 
superstition has prevailed that pinball 
ga mes could only be made in Chicago. 
but they have deter mined to dispel this 
superstition for all time.  Mr. Levine 
stated that ha was inwardly doubtful 
about getting orders from territory other 
than the im mediate field of the Eastern 
market. But since the announce ment of 
the ga me he reports that more than a 
dozen telephone calls. In addition to 
telegra ms,  have  come  fro m  distant 
States as well as orders fro m Europe. 
Safety Zone is the na me of the new 

table ga me wince the fir m has Intro-
duced to the trade.  It has been co m-
pli mented by operators here as equal to 
the best ideas coming fro m the manu-
facturing center in Chicago.  It has a 
flashing green light to indicate pro-
gressive  scoring  features,  and  fro m 
which the machine gets its name.  A 
"safety gate" is also  provided in the 
arrange ment. 
The response to the announcement of 

the game has led the fir m to add an-
other floor to the present space.  More 
men have been put to work to increase 
production.  Levine said the firm had 
been experi menting many months to de-
velop new ideas and that a series of 
games is being planned.  It was also 
stated that facilities were available for 
doubling present production on short 
notice. 

Court Refuses 
To Admit News 
BRONX. N. Y.. DOC. 29. —Favorable  ' 

Melons in digger and crane cases which 
had  been reported  in  The  Billboard 
would not be ad mitted in a trial here 
recently of a merchant who had a crane 
in his store.  Abraham R. Kurtz man. 
Brooklyn attorney, represented the de-
fense,  The Bronx Home News, local 
newspaper, which has waged an inten-
sive  ca mpaign  against  all  types  of 
amusement games, had the following to 
bay of the Incident: 
"Kurtzman tried to get a copy of The 

Billboard, an amuse ment weekly, which 
contained  a sum mary of decisions in 
other States on the crane device intro-
duced into the records, but the court 
objected.  lie also lost a motion to in-
troduce a partial su mmary of a case be-
fore Queens Special Sessions last May 
in which the court . . . held that the 
device was not a gambling instru ment." 

A  suspended sentence was given the  End yea correspondance, to advertisers by men R  mt esults, location owner.  %lolling The Billboard. 

— write 
to the 

M ANUFACTURER 

of the most 

popular proven 

PROFIT M AKERS 

in the 

Coin Machine 

Industry 

— whether it's 

PIN CA MES, 

COUNTER GA MES 

or DIGGER 

Machines. 

ITS. UPP PII T 

SMALL NEAT 
PEANUT VENDOR 

FOR BOOTHS 
and 

SODA FOUNTAINS 

Modern Design! 
Chromium Plat, 

Out Guarantee! 

n e Volutes l'es. 
nut Vendor Will 
ring in Mom 

Rmenue  Than 
Any Other Mer. 
°handle° Machine 
Row on the Mar-
ket.  O R  NV 
WILL REFUND 
YOUR HONEY! 

Auk About Our 80 
Day No _Risk Trill 

Our! 

THE VENDEX CO. 
Dept. 13, 

1120 Tremont St., 
Beaten. 

$3.85 Starts You 
In the pench-talked.of Seder; Board business. 
This is the total coat of SLIM JIM, a. beautiful 
little series of live boards.  Divide this series 
among three average locations and earn over 
TEN DOLLARS THE first week Locate an ad-
ditional series each week and watch your prof-
its grow.  You cab operate twenty sets of Slim 
Jim each week and dill have time to spare. 

Lay the cornerstone of your business today! 
Send one dollar deposit and the complete set 
of eçe boards will be rushed to you U. 0. D. 
GET STARTED NO WI  Ask about LITTLE 
BANKER. 

SUPERIOR 
PAPE? PRODUCIS' C a rt+ 

nw.owe ea1411.174 /TIME/ ell  

113 MAIN 5T 
PEORIA. ILL 

PUS" 
Pitchmen,  Demonstrators,  Window 

W orkers  and  Canvassers  make big 
money easily selling Levin's Specials at 
Bargain Prices. 

Get the "DOUGH" Quickly 
With These Splendid Items. 

No 01 —Geneva Straight Rarors $45.0 0 
Dozen, M SS; Grose.. 

No. 82 —Gold  Plated  Poolset 
Watches.  Each 98c 

No. Da —Engraved  Bend  Rings es c 
Gross  .......  u 

No. ea —walesmar chains.  Doc.  litle 
Ne. 86 — White Stone aced Pins 

(on Tissue Pads). Ore, $3.25 
No. ce _parachure Shell  Water 

Flowers.  Gross _ ... $1. 00 
No. e7 —"A. & N.g Needle Books. 51 .75 

Gross   

Don't Wait. Rush Your Order Today 

Articles Requiring Less 
SALES PRESSURE. 

LEVIN BROTHERS 
Terre Haute, >», Indiana 
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Large sariet n, „es.„ EmI L, L«, O v v B eautif ull y C olored JUMPING FUR DOC! THE BIGG res misbv2 ITEM EVER OFFERED. 

$8.00 Per Gross site.A.,:°.°i:là 
6-131ade Tooth Pick 

Per G  $1 90 m.  •   

Black Running Mice, with  Red  
Glass  Eyes.  Gross   

Large Size Pon Pon Boats. 
Gross   

Osman° Hurst Gyroscope Toes.  $15.00  
Gross   

Imported  Japanese  Large  Size  56.75  
Gyroscope Tops.  Gross..., 

Tricky Mouse Toss-Ups, in  Engel-  oyes. Per Gross  

25% Deposit Required With All Orders. 
SEND  FOR A FREE COPY OF OUR 

LATEST GENERAL CATALOG. 

GELLMAN BROS. 119 North Fourth St" MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

ONLY $12.50 BUYS 
One Brand-New OFFICIAL SWEEPSTAKES BALL CUM VENDOR, In-

eluding 1,000 Balls of Gum FREE.  This Is the MOST PROFITABLE 

COUNTER GAME ON THE MARKET.  Only limited Quantity for Sale. 

ACT QUICKLY! 

EST. 
ROCK-OLA 1916 
OFFICIAL 

SWEEPSTAKES  HAVE YOU ORDERED LIVE PO WER AND ESQUIRE? 
They're the BIGGEST MONEY MAKING PIN GAMES OF TODAY!  Operators' Price, 832.50 

Each.  IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 

MAKE THIS A PROSPEROUS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR 
With  ADVANCE  CIGARETTE  MACHINES, 532.50; Used  CIGARETTE  MACHINES. $22.50: 
SLOT MACHINES,  Used,  $10.00  Up;  Western  Payoff S WEEPSTAKES, $45.00.  All  of  the 
latoes and best Pin Games.  All Types  of Vending Machines —Peanut, Perfume, Etc., Scales.  Used 
Columbus Peanut Machines. 54.00.  Write us your needs. 

LEHIGH SPEC. CO., 155 GREEN ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

START THE NE W YE AR RI GHT 
BY EITHER SELLING OR TRADING YOUR 

MILLS ESCALATOR SILENT BELLS —GOLDEN MSS, ERY BELLS —GOLD A WARDS _ 
O• Es —GOOSENECK SILENTS OR M YSTERY JACKPOT BELLS OR VENDERS OF THE 

ABOVE TYPES IN EITHER Sc OR 10c PLAY. 

BAUM N O VELT Y C O., 2008-1 2 A nn Ave., ST. LOUIS, MO. 
FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS FOR A. B. T. M FG. CO. 

I 4325 

le AUTOMATIC PAY-OUT 
Et HORSE RACE GAME 

It's sensational---yes, SE NS ATI O N AL!  Evans brings you 

a thrilling, beautiful auto matic pay-out horse race ga me 

that's  guaranteed  m echanically  perfect!  Evans'  D ARB Y 

will  set  a  swift  pace  for  big  profits —so  order  yours 

at once!  Don't be without this  po werful  m oney- maker 

a single day! 

0: 211.1xh pLaaatss  $6.00  . bur,$3.75  
(Rise 20X29. including FRINGE.) 

With Kapok Filling,  13.00 Deno  Additional. 
FREE CATALOG —LARGE VARIETY DESIGNS —MOT, 
TOES —001111CS —PATRIOTICS,  eROOSEVELT.'  Etc. 
25 % Money Order Deposit Required. Balance C. O. D. 

For Quick Action, Wire Money With Order. 
V VIE s T EFery girl' L E A T H E R C O. 
i646 Arapahoe St. (Manufacturers),  DENVER, COL. 

P. O. Box 484. 

THE HOUSE THAT CONFIDENCE BUILT 

23 SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC SALES CO 19  Phone 
a Wabash 5464 

540-542 So. 2nd Street  L O UIS VI LLE, K Y. 
BUY THESE BARGAINS IN LIKE NE W M ACHINES: 

FLEET. 517.00; SUPER "8", 520.00; LIGHTNINGS, 517.00. 
Write at Once for Complete List of Used Bargains. 

W E CAN GIVE YOU IM MEDIATE DELIVERY ON ANY NE W M ACHINE. 

I 

CHA MPION, 

SPARK PLUG, 
HOLD AND DRA W, 

CANNON FIRE, 

SAFETY ZONE. 
CRISS CROSS, 

REBOUND. 

FOOTBALL. 

KEYSTONE NOV. 

N U L L S  GRID IRON. 
JACK POT BELLS, 
JACK POT VENDERS. 
Q. T. BELLS,  ARMY AND NAVY, 

DROP KICK,  & MFG. CO. 26th PHelnLdAD ree rc'eA.S""  e 

E A ST E R N DI ST RI B U T O R S 

Sainentwue-OPERATORS1 

The 
Year's 
Biggest 
Buy I 

No. 2083 -2.000 le Sales. 

Nets you  416.215  after Ciga-

rette Payout.  On 50/50 You 
Gross  $8.12.  On  Outright 

Sale to Dealer, 40.95. 

OUR PRICE 18 ONLY $3,00 

For I OR 100. 

1/$ Down. Beaune C. O. 1)., 

IS O. B. Chicago. 

COSTS 
ONLY 

$300 

TAKES IN 

$ 1 625  

Write for Oir N E W 1935 Catalog. Killed with Other Ilirgains. 

LINCOLN NOVELTY CO. 
E. RAVENSWOOD,   CHICAGO, ILL. 

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD — YOU'LL BE 
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS 
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New it.B.T.Visible Coin Chute 

RED ARR O W 
1-SHOT AUTOMATIC PAYOUT 

Operators  cleaning  up  with  this 
great hit . . . taking in $8.00 to 
$12.00 an hour!  Put your money 
on a sure-fire winner by ordering 
RED ARRO W today. 

SA MPLE. $94.50 
LOTS OF 5 OR MORE, $91.50 EA 
Check-Separator model, $5.00 extra; 
1/3 with order, balance C. O. D., 
f. o. b. Chicago. 

Amazing Combination of SKILL and LUCK 
Smashing All Records for Huge Earning Power! 
rr HE dream of every operator comes true in ACTION!  Here is a game with super SKILL APPEAL — 

yet the "safety valve" of LUCK gives the operator a break and ALSO MAKES IT POSSIBLE FOR 
THE AVERAGE PLAYER TO RUN UP A SUBSTANTIAL SCORE! This feature acts as a powerful magnet 
for competitive play —and is destined to create thousands of new pin-game  fans!  ACTION  is 
truly an operator's machine!  The "sharks" can't resist it —they'll play till the cows come home — 
but they can't clean you out! 

✓ PROGRESSIVE SCORING 

• OUT-BALLS RETURNED 
✓ Suspense from Top to Bottom 

HARRY WILLIAMS—inventor of Contact and Signal —has dared to give you In ACTION a com-
bination of features that could have been used in the  manufacture and sale of at least 5 different 
games!  The result is GREATER SUSPENSE .  . MORE 
STARTLING ACTION . . . MORE PLAY FOR THE MONEY 

. plus superb beauty of board and cabinet and mechanical 
refinements which put an end to operating troubles!  No 
wonder ACTION machines already on location are smashing 
all records for steady play and stupendous earning power! 
Get started in your territory at once! Hold your locations 
and get new ones with ACTION! 

ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER I 

ZEMOR A mon 
aumaa «rum  nitt 

tiv-it 

$ 3 9. 5 0  $ 5 8 .5 ° 

V11 .0110 01,0ALANtI MOCI. 

'DR  Inn • FOo ol uee on 1.05 ANGELES 
F.O.B. CHICAGO 

SKYSCRAPER 
The Original "LIGHT-UP" Pin Game 
Without question, SKY-SCRAPER is the most beautiful 
pin game ever presented. Beautiful, yet dignified! Color-
ful, yet harmonious!  Modernistic, yet simple!  And it 
grows more beautiful under the player's eyes, as each suc-
cessful shot is registered on the LIGHT-UP TOTALIZER. 

STARTING SCORE 
and BONUS AWARD DIAL 

Player spins Dial by depositing coin and score indicated 
is added to final score. The fact that a fairly high score 
may be obtained before a single ball is shot is positively 
the most compelling "come on" feature ever devised!  If 
player dials a RED Starting Score, not only is this added 
to score, but also A WARD is increased.  Inasmuch as 
player must earn a reward by skill before he can benefit 
by RED score, this feature has the same thrill as a Jack 
t Pot, plus tantalizing suspense throughout the game. 

Order This 

LONG-LIFE WINNER 

Today! 

$ 4 7 . 5 0 

" 8  WitP.C.fretterii.Biedegtetn, 0. D., 

ROCKET. .. CHAMPION ...Automatic Payout Skill Games 

SPARK PLUG...Automatic Mystery Payout Horse Race Counter Game NATURAL...Dice Game 

BALLY MANUFACTURING CO. 
4 61 9 R A VE N S W O O D A VE. C HI C A G O, IL L. 
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An age old pastime -brought 
to you in the form of a pin 
gaine! CRISS CROSS is SO 
PO WERFUL  players  just 
CAN'T STOP playing it -
the game grips and holds 
one's  interest!  CRISS 
CROSS on test locations 
PROVED the greatest 

• money  makers  those 
locations  EVER  had! 

CRISS CROSS has a 
new type plunger and 
a ball lift that allows 
but one  ball  to  be 
played at one time. 

Here's a football game with 
a real kick. Swift and fast 
in action, GRID IRON has 
taken the football fans' 
fancy -  it's a game 
packed with plenty of 
thrills.GRID IRON will 
make real money for 
operators. Order now 
- big profits are 
waiting for you! 

PIN BOARDS!  PIN BOARDS 
BRAND NE W M ACHINES -ALL LATEST RELEASE 

Write 
15.95 
39.50 
33.50 
Write 
Write 
39.50 
. Writ( 
39.50 
39.50 
35.00 
98.50 
69.50 
39.50 
39.50 
10.00 
12.50 
39.50 

Rebound    Merry•Go.Round   539.50  King's  Horses.  with 
Your•Leaf Clover  ....$  Major League, Sr   59.00  Ball G   51. 
Crack Shot   Sportsman    90.00  Contact,  Master   36.50 
canco Goal Kick  ... .5  Skill Shot   90.00  Contact.  Jr   49.50 
Llte.A•Line    Jennings Football .... 84.50  Super 65"   89.50 
Pacific  Football    Hold and Draw   29.50  Cannon  Fire,  Jr   59.50 
Ge m, Criss Cross . ... 5  wings   14.50  Signal,  Jr   89.50 
Pacific Ticket Game . I  Radio wizard   0.50  Blue Streak   29.50 
Lire Power   World's Series    17.50  Subway Special   32.50 
Stener's Esquire   Jigsaw    17.50  Wild Cargo  ( New / 20.00 
Peo Pig Skin    Champion    89.50  Major League, Jr   42.50 
A. B. T. Auto Winner.  Signal   59.50  Drop Kick    39.50 
Cannon Fire, Jr   Spark Plug   29.50  Malik  Keys, Jr   39.76 
Lightning    Rocket    72.50  Malik  Keys, Sr   49.75 
Electra    Autobank    95.00  Red Arrow    94.50 
Booster   Autowhirl    98.50  Hockey    48.50 
Select...Ern   Autocount    87.50  Mills 613T.' Pay Table 
Golden Gate   King's  Horses.  Regular 27.50  Wold's  Best  Pay 
Flying Trapeze. Jr   39.50  Three Point Pin Game .36.50  Tab:a    97.50 

Write, Teirrnen r One-third phone " Za gi nil th Arilrlde rhYVIrrs eo sà).' k0.' Ir felirb e: eet due.   

KNO WN ALL OVER THE W ORLD. 

5)- FREE 
N-EW (935 
c-ea  o o 
WRIT4: NOW 

I31Li t G OC:013 

M I A MI g-I A. CIC P OT' 
320 H OLES 

A Double•Aellon Board with a S1.00 to 55.00 Jack 
Pot  Takes in $18.00. Pays Out $7.40. Profit $8.60. 

ATTRACTIVE  AND  A QUICK  REPEATER. 
P ri ce 7 2c nseta 

• GLOBE PRINTING CO. 
MAIN OFFICE ANC. ACTOR,/ 

1023 • 2 5 • 2 7 RACE ST. wwit.A.. PEN N. 

418501ITH WELLS STREET 
CHICAGO. icallots. 

920 EAST 34T SIRES' 
-TACOMA  W ASH. 

1356 N.E. I (T AVE. 
MIAMI. FLORIDA 

991 THIRD STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF. 

123 KLEIN STREET 
SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 

2.2-274 MARIETTA SMUT 
ATLANTA. GEORGIA. 

E A S T E R N DI S T RI B U T O R S 
miL.Ls  MERR T.00 -ROUND,  CHA MPION, 

ACK POT BELLS,  SIGNAL.  SPARK  PLUG. 
PACK POT VENDERS.  M AJOR LEAGUE,  HOLD AND DRA W 
Q. T. BELLS,  GOLDEN GATE,  W ORLD'S SERIES, 
SUB WAY.  BLUE STREAK,  DROP KICK. 

KEYSTONE NOV. & M FG. CO. 2611; jriciA e rj:iniqAdzie :t s .. 

S tf a ahritat_ 
FLYING TRAPEZE 
JU NIOR 

FLYING TRAPEZE 
SENIOR 

Balls  actually 
FLY over the two 
Trapezes Into High 
Score Pockets. New 
8-m-o-cht-h  action! 

? e,(24 ...  $52.50 D. G OTTLIEB Et CO. 
2736-42 N. Paulina St., Chicago, Illinois 

London: Burrows Automatic Supply Co.,78-81 Fetter Lone 

i" 



6545 CARNEGIE AVENUE, 

r. 

•_ 
100% 
LEG AL 
EVERY PURCHASER 
RECEIVES REAL VALUE 
--- EVERY PURCHASE! 

"MAIN STREET" 
IS THE GREATEST THING 
THAT EVER HAPPENED 

TO YOU! 

"MAIN STREET" 
WILL POSITIVELY MAKE YOU 
SEVERAL HUNDREDS OF 
DOLLARS WEEKLY 

"MAIN STREET" 
IS A "ONE W AY ROAD"---YOU 
MUST MAKE MONEY---YOU 
CANNOT GO WRONG! 

--- BECAUSE ---

THE GENERAL CONCESSION CORP. 
positively  and  unequivocally  guarantees 
the sale of MAIN STREET, 

We guarantee the sale to you so . . . you, 
guarantee the sale to the retailer! 

We trill accept at any time for full refund 
any unsold full or part cases of MAIN 

STREET. 

"MAIN  es 2 oo  PER CASE 
STREET"  e  DELIVERED PREPAID 

tà 

rn 
rn 
W I 

rn 

rn 

Each case of MAIN STREET brings 
$12.00 to the retailer. 

The retailer pays you $9.00 per 
case.  MAIN STREET costs you 
$7.00 per case. Your profit $2.00 
per case. The average placement 
for each MAIN STREET operator 
not less than 20 cases per day. 
Your profit $40.00 per day. With 
repeats . . . the sky is the limit! 

25 % DEPOSIT WITH ALL ORDERS, BALANCE C. O. D. 
•  IM MEDIATE SHIP MENTS 

GENERAL CONCESSION CORPORATI O 
CLEVELAND, 01410 


